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CORRIGENDA.
{1rFor 'charige of heqdnote· in the case of KingEmperor v. San Pai, (1936) I.L.R. 14 Ran.
643 and Index page lxviii seepage 384 of
this volume.
(2) Page 32, line 11, f01' exhibitOli read exhibition.
-(3) Page 175, foot-note (1), for 702read 17~.
..(4) Page 196, in the case of Ezekiel v. Sofaer, in the
mar~in·insert. A;;~~.
{S) Page 420, line 8,101' To my judgment read In
my judgment.
(6) Page 420, line 12, add a after grant...
{7) Page 457, line 8, }01' and the court-fee payable
being rea.d and pay a -court-fee of.
(8) Page 426.; in the case referr:ed to in the headnote
101' 3 Ran. read 14 Ran.
(9) Page 431, footnote, /01' (1923) read (1936) andfor
. 3 Ran. 1'ead:14 Ran.
(10) Page 458, line 14,}or earlier read early.
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RANGOON LAW REPORTS
FULL BENCa (CIVIL).
Befc:re ·Sir. Emest H. Goodmatt Roberts, Kt., Chief Justiee, Mr. Justice Leach,
alld Mr. Judiee Dunkley.

U PO GYI AND OTHERS
v.
LUTCHMANAN CHETTYAR AND

1937

Jan. 7.

OTHERS.*

Promissory note.,-Joint payees.,-Pa:>'ment by llzaker to one joint payffeDischarge as -against other joiflt payees-E1lglish rules of ccmmon law and
equity-Joint promisees in India·tmants-itHXJmmon of debt-Cofztrad Ad
(IX 0/1871,), $S. 38,42 to 44, 45-Negotiable ltJstrumentsAd iXXVIoj
1881), ss.13 (2), 78, 82.
, '
In the absence of fraud, intimidation or undue influence a joiri-t>t>ayee of a
promissory note cannot effectively discharge the maker from liability there·
under so as t~bar a'claim against the ~r by the ot~e[ joint payees.
Ankalammtf ,v.'Clte11Chayya, I.L.R. 41 Mad. 637.; Harihar Pershad v. Bholi
Pershad,6 C.L.]. 383 ; Hossaitzara Begftm v. Rahinzannessa Begum, I.L.R. 38
_Cal.-342: MafMa Das v. Nizam Dirt, 52 P.R. 252 ; Matl-Zur Ali v. Mahmuduntlissa,I.L.R. 25 All. 15S; _Famsami v. Muniyandi, 20 M.L.]. 7CYJ; Ray v.
Jatindra Nath, 31 C.W.N. 374; SyeeJ Abbas Ali v. Misri Lall; '5 P.L.]. 376,
referred to.
' _
.~.Amzapurnamma v. U Akkayya; I.L:R. 36 Mad. S44, dissented from.
At cominon law a _joint promisee ot a: promissory note can ~ffectively
discha[~e the maker from liability so as to bar a claim against him by the other
joint promisees. ' Equity on the other hand regardS joi~t .creditors as tenants·
in-commonof the-,debt. In England, as the result of 'the fusion of law and
eqclty, joint creditors are treated as tenants-in-common, unleSs it is clear that
"they shoold be treated as joint,tenants.
"Po'lfell v. Brodhursf, (1901; Ch. 161 ; Steeds v. Steeds, 22 Q.B.D. 537;
Wallaee v. Kelsall, 151 E.R. 765, referred to.
In: India s.45 of the Contract Act and 55. 13 (2), 78 and 82 of the Negotiable
Instruments Act indicate that joint pn?misees are ,tenants-in~ommonand not
'Joint tenants of the debt. Ss. 42 to 44 of the Contract Act embody exceptions
to the common law. ·Theconcluding portion of s. 38 of the Contract Act at
first sight appears to _embody a rule, of -common law, but the section has
reference merely to. the consequences of refusa:l of an offer of performance, not
the consequep.ccs of acceptance.

.. Civil Reference No. 13 of 1936 arising out of Civil First Ap~l No. ,182 OJ
1935 from the judgment of the Assistant District Court of Mandalay in Civil
Regular No. 24 of 1934.
. .-
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1937
U PoGYI
, v."
LUTCIDIANAN
CnETTYAR.

[1937

A reference' for the decision of a Full Bench was
made in the fcjllowing terms by
ROBERTS, C.J. and BAGULEY, I.-This appeal is brought by
U Po Gyi and two infants, his great-nephews Mating Kyatik Khe
and Maung Kyauk Lone, against a judgment' of the Assistant
District Judge o£.M;'lildalay dismissing a' suit which they brought
as plaintiffs for recovery from defendants ClfRs. 7,500b;)}iiJ.ce
due On promissory note.
The respondents after givi~ the promissory note were in
financi~ difficulties, and it is alle~ed that U Po Gyi was party to '
a composition deed which he signed on behalf of himself and
these two minors, and under which he received various payments
from .or on. behalf of the respondents. The Assistant District
ludge found as a fact that he accepted the composition deed for
himself and theC:,e minors and cannot now claim under the ,note. '
The case of Pumlshwatni v. Veeramuth (l) and Maun~ Thin
Maung v. Ma Saw Shin (2) were cited before us as authority to
show that in order to dispose of or encumber a minor's esbite a'
de facto or' naturaJ. .guardian must have' been appointed' by the
Court.
"
'
A tnmslation into English of the promissorynqte is'attached.
and we desire to refer for the decisionClf a FilII Bench the
following questions the answers to which appear to be in a stateo£'
doubt which has been by no means wholly·resolved by thedecisio.{
.of tIieM;adras Bench in M. d1nntipurnamma v. U Akkajlya (3)
from wl1ich Arnold White C.}. dissented. (See Pollock' &:
·,Multa's Contract A~t, 1931 edition, at page 279):
.',
1. In the absence of fraud. intimidation or undue influenc;e.
can a joint payee of a proinisso11' note. effectively
to
discharge the maker from liability thereunder so
bar a claim a~ainst the maker .by the other' joint
payees?
Z. If the answer is in the affirmative; does the fact. that the
persons so barred are minors, and thei>erson who
gives the discharge is an adult and nqt their legal
guardian, make any and if so what difference?

a

as

(1) ,(1925) I.L.R. 3 Rail. 452.
(2) (1933) I.L.R.ll Ran~ 193.
(3) (1912) I.L.R. 36 Mad. 544.
'
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A. N. Basu for

~he

1937

1st appellant..

U PoGYI

..K .. C. Sanyal f?r the mi?or a?pell~~ts. The law ~s ..LtiT{;~iu.NAIiI
cOJ;T~ctly stated m the dlssentmg Judgment of $lr CHETTYAR.
Arnold White Chief Justice· in M. An,napurnamma v.
U Akkayya (1) and in Mathra Das v. Nizam Din (2).
The Q>urt·deciding
the latter case observed
that the·
.
.
majority decision in the· Madras. case constihited an
llflwarrantable extension of the law. , Under s. 45 of
,the Contract Act all the promisees must join in a suit
to· daiin t~edebt from the promisor; oI}e promisee
.<:annat sue for his share alone, nor can one ofth,? joint
promisees give a discharge to the debtor for the.. whole
debt. AnnapUY11amma's case has not been followed
~llyVJhere. See Ray Satindra· Natlt v. ]alindra
·Rath (3-) ; Manzur Ali v.. Mahmuduttuissa (4). It
· makes·
difference· whether the credi~()rs are joint
mortgagees or joint-promisees. Pay~entto one of them
. oniy cannot·discharge the debtor. If his promis y is to
pay three persons it would not be in accordance with
the tenor of· his agreement to pay only one of them.
See: sections 8,26, 32, 78 oi-the Negotiable Instruments
Act.· To obtain a valid discharge the debtor must pay
the holder of the note, and if a minor is one ·0£ the
prothisees,he is as much a holder as an adult ·person .

.

no

. P. K. 8asu- for the 1st respondent.

In -ease of a

m~rtgage the security is one and indivisible, and
therefore, a mortgagor does not get his release by
paying ·oneof several co-mortgagees. 'See Ramsamy
v. Muniyandi (5); Ahinsa Bibi v. Abdul Kader
.Saheb {6} jRay .SaUndra N ath v. ]atindl1.a Nath(3) ;.
·.syed Abbas AU· v. Misri Lall· (7). . On the' other
(ll I,LoR. 36 M'<I,d. 544;
(4) I.L.R. 25 All~155; 157.
(2)·52 P.R.2S2.
(3) 31C.W.N.·374.

(5) 20 M,L.].709, 71.2.
(6) I.LoR 25 M;l.d.26.
(7)-~ Pat. L.J.376;
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hand in Em'bel Maran:, v. Ramana Goullda1~ (1)'
U Po GYI
payment by a mortgagor to one of the joint mortgagees
1/
•
•
..
.
.
•.
LUTCH~ANAN . was held to be ~ dIscharge of the mortgagor as ar~a1llst
CHETTYAR.
all the mortgagees. The Court considered SR. 38, 42,
43 and 4S of the Contrict Act, .and followed the
common law rule in England as laid <;lown in fiValtace
v. Kelsall (2). A mortgage debt IS on a diff~rent' hlsis.
to, a debt due on a promissory note. In Mauug Nya11:
M 0 v.Ma Po{3} it was held that under s. 34 of tbe
Contract Act payment to one of the joint promisees
discharges the debt. It foHows Annapurnamllw's casco
. The ContraCt Act reproduces the common law rule of
joint tenancy and not the equity rule of tenancy in common of a d",ebt. Under S. 38 of the Contract Act a
vali-!i tend6r of performance can be made to one of the
joint··llromisees. Therefore a payment to one of the
jointereditors discharges the debtor. Where an adult
person is a, promise~ along with a minor of ancgotiable
instrument the idult person is the (( holder" of tho
instrument who can give a valid discharge to the debtor.
1937

, LEACH, J.-Under the common law a joint promisee
ofa promissory note ~an effectivdy discharge the
, maker'from liability so as to bar a claim against him by
the other joint promisees. This rule of law was clearly
stated in the case of Wallace V. Kelsall (4), which 'was.
an action by three plaintiffs for a joint deniand iii which'
the defendant pleaded' an ac-Cor.d" ~l1d satisfaction wi{h
one of the plaintiffs by a part payment in cash and a
set-off of a debt due from that particular plaintiff to the
defendant. It was held that the plea was good"
without alleging . any authority from the other two
defendants to -make the settlement. It has been said
th~t the authority of this decision has been shaken by
"

-

(1) I.L.R. 20 Mad.461.
(2) 7 M. & W.264.

(3) 3 U.B.R. 42.
(4) 7 M. & W. 264= lSI

E.~.

765.

1937]
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·:thedecislon of Farwell J. in Powell v. Brodhurst (1).
But an examination of the judgment in that case clearly
:show~ that the nile of common law' has l~Ot in any way
.b een modified by later decisions. It has <'Illy been
made. clear that according to equity joint creditors
ID:ustt1<ima fade be tal(cn to be interested as tenants
in c~mm(Jn, anc:l not as joint ten<rn:ts which the common
law regards them as being-Steeds v. Steeds (2). It
was pointed out in Powell v. Brod/mrs! (1) that
equity foHowed the law when there is no question that
the law applies. In Steeds v. Steeds {2) there was
aconHi<;:t between l~w and equity as to the presumption
·to. bearawn from the existence of a security to two
persons without words of severance, whicil Farwell J.
was careful to point out in Powell v. Brodhurst{I).
In England, as the result of the fusion of law and
equity, joint creditors are treated as tenants in common,
;unlessit IS quite clear that they· should be tre.ated
joint tenants.
.
.. . It will be convenient here to examine the provisions of the Indian Calftract Act which· relate to
joint promisees. In this Act an attempt has been
made to codify the law of c~ntract so far as· India
is concerned, but like most codes it isfo'UIld on
examination not to b~ exhaustive. The first section
tO'which I will refer is section 38 which reads as
fqllows:

as

I.' Where a promisor has made ap offer of performance to the
prolnisee, all.d,the offer has not been accepted, the promisor is
.notresponsiblefor non--per£(lrmance, nor does he therepy lose his
rights under the contract.
Evel'Y sllch,off~r lllUst fulfil the follo\Vin~ conditions:
(Ii) It mnst he unconditional.
(21 Hoiitst~he made ilt a proper time and place. and nJl(~er
.S11cl:i·dl·cumsblt1ces thatthe person to \vhom it is made

(Ij (190-1iCh.161'.

12) (1889) 2ZQ.B.D, 537.
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U Po GYI

v.
LUTCHMANAN
CHETTYAR•
LEACH,

J.
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LUTc1JMANAN
CHETTYAR.

-LEACH, J.
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may have a reasonable opportunity of ascel'tRillil1~that
- the person by whom it is made is able lind wilUn",
there lIJld then to do the whole of what he it' bonnd
by his promise to do.
(3) If the offer is an offer to deliver anythil,l(! to the
promisee, the -promisee must have a t'-ea/ioIlRble
opportunity of seeing that the thing offered is the
thing which the promisor is bound by llis promillo
to deliver.
offer to orie of several joint promisees has the same 1<:I(n(
consequences as :an offer to all of them."

An

The last paragraph of this section would at the
first glance appear to imply -that the Act Hought to
embody the rule in W~llace v. Kelsall (I), but, for
reasonswhi~h I shall state later, I do not consider
that that" ios so.
Section 42· provides that when two or more persons
make a joint _promist::, then {unless a contrary
intention appears by the contract) all such persons,
during their joint lives, and, after th e death of any
of them, his representative jointly with the survivor
or survivors, and -after the death of the lastsurvivoJ',
the representatives of all jointly, ill II st fulfil the
promise. Under- section 43, when two 01' morc
persons make a joint promise the promisee may; in
the absence of expl~ess agreement to the contrary,
compel.any one of the joint promisors toperfonn
the whole- of the promise. Section 44 deals with
the -effect of the release of one joint promisor.
His release does not operate to discharge the other
joint promisor or joint promisors; nor does it free
the one .released from .responsibility to the others.
Then we get section 45, which is as follows:
U When a- person has made a promise to t~o or mcreperSOllS
jointly, then unless a contrary intention appears from the contmct,
the right to claim performance rests, as between him and them.

(1) 7 M. &W. 264=]5"1 E.R 765.
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with them during their joint lives, and, after the death of any of
them, with the representative of such deceased" person jointly
with. the survivor or survivors, and, after the death of the last
..!
·th th e representatives
.
f ll' . tl "
SurviV01, WI
0 a Jom y.

Sections 42 to 44 embody exceptions to the common
-law,. and section 45 is consistent only with joint
promisees being regarded as tenants in common. In
other words, the -section follows equity, and not
the law. Section 165 of the Act has also been
rderred to in certain of the authorities dealing with
the ,question under discussion, but I do not regard
it as:having an important bearing on the question;
Under this section, if several joint owners of goods
bail them, the bailee may deliver theni back to, or
according to the directions - of, one joint owner
without ," the consent of all, in the absence of any
agreement to the contrary. Goods are not the same
- as money, and convenience requires a provision
of this nature itlthe case of goods.
Turning to the Negotiable Instruments Act, we
find' thatsectieD 13· (2) states that negotiable
instr1,Iments may be made .payable to two or more
payees jointly, orII1ay be made payable in the alternative to one of two or one or some of several payees.
Section 78 provides that:
U Subject to the provisions of section 82, clause (c) payment of
the amount due on aflromissory note, bill o£exchan~eor cheque
must, in order to dischar~etbe Dlaker or acceptor, be made, to
the bolder of the instrument."

Section 82 reads as follows:
" The maker,acceptororindorSer respectively of a negotiable
instrument is discbargedJr()tn-liabiJity thereon.....
(a) to .a holder ,thereof .who cancels such acceptor:s or
indorser's namewith intent to discharge him, audto
all parties claiming. uneler such holder;

7
1937
U ~YI
fl.

LUTCHHANAN
CH,ETTYAR.

LEAcH,J.
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~b)to

a "holder thereof who otherwise dischar/.(cs such
maker, acceptor, or indorser, and to all pm·tiell
deriving title under such holder after notice of such
discharge;
"
(c) to all parties thereto, if the instrument is payable to
. bearer, or has been indorsed in blan}" and such Illaker,
acceptor or indorser makes payment in due course of
the amount due thereon."

The word lC holder" is defined in section 8 as any
person entitled in his own name to possession of
the instrument and to rc<:cive or recover the amount
due thereon from' the parties thereto. Having
regard to these sections it seems to me that in
the case of a promissory note made payable to tw'o or
more personis, the word ,I holdcr" must betaken
to apply to all the payees and not confined to
the one who may happen to be in physical possession

.

~.a.·

The point of law involved in the first question
. referred to' us was discussed by a Full Bench of
the Madras High Court in the case of M. Annapftrnamma v. U Akkayya{l). The Court consistcd of
~W4ite C.}. and Sankaran, Nair and Sadasiva Ayyar JJ.
By' a majority {White C.}. dissenting) it was held
·that one of several payees of a negotiable i,nstrumcnt
could give a valid discharge of the' entire debt
without the con<:Uft"ence of the other p·ayees. The
majori~y view was that the case was governed by
the. concluding portion of section 38 of the Contract
Act. If a promIsor was entitled to offer payment
to one, the person to whom payment was offered
was, it was said, entitled to acc~pt it and give a
complete discharge. White C.J. adh~red to' the'
view expressed by him in the case of Ramsami v.
MU'iliyandi (2), wherein he dissented from' the
(1) (1912)I.L.R. 36Mad.5"4.

(2) ,20

M~:L.J,

709.
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decision· of the Madras High Court in Barber
1937
Maran v.. Ramana Goundan (1). It was held in U Po GYr
Bar'ber. Mat·an· v.. Rmnana Goundan (1) that where a LUTCr~~fANAN
sum due on a mortgage. was paid to one of two CH~AR.
mortgagees, and he gave an. acquittance without the LEACH, J.
kno~ledge
of the other mQrtgagee, the mortgage·
.wls discharged, in the absence of fraud, and the
otherxPortgagee was not entitled to sue upon it.
The correctness of the. decision in this case has
been the· subject· of much criticism, and before us
it was. conceded by Mr. Basu that payment to one
~f two· mortgagees would not defeat the rights. of
the.. other mortgagee, but he contended that a
mortgage, debt was on a different basis to a debt
due on a promissory note...
The view· taken by White C.]. in M. Annapurnamma v. U Akkayya (2) was that section 38
. :doeS· not deal with the legal c~nsequences· of an
'a,ccepted tender or· an accepted offer of performance,
but only. with the legal -consequences of a' refusal.
He did· not regard the' provisions of section 45 of
the Contract Act as being. very helpful in deciding.
fhe question, although in Ramsanzi v. Mun~)'andi
(3) he had laid stress on the importance. of section·
.45, and pointed out· that that section could not be
~verruled· by sectio·n '>8. In M. Annapurtiamma v.
·U Akkayya he went on to point out that if it is
.impossible to an·swer the question within the four
comers· of the Contract Act, the Court has to look·
to the general law and to see. whether the rule of
law as laid down in Wallace v. Kelsall (4) applies,
or whether the presumption of equity on which
Steed.s v. Steeds (5) was decided is to prevail. He
(I) (1897) IL.R.20 Mad. 461.
. (3) 20 M.L.J. 709.
{2) (1912) I.L.R. 36 Mad. 544.
(4) 7 M. & W. 264 = 1$1 E R. 765•
. (5). (1889) 22 Q.B.D. 537.
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'considered that the equitable presumption applied,
andaccordingiy did not agree in the answer given
LUTC:~~ by the other members of the Board. The corr.eetness,
. 'ty vIew
'
'd.. b r a B enc h 0 f
' CHE'l'TYAR
,_,
'_, .' 0 f th
,e maJon
was ques't'lOne
LEAcH. I.
the same Court in Ankalamma v. Che1'lchayya tl).
, Other High Courts of India ha.ve signified.their
disagreement with the decision in M. Al'lnapurnamma
v. U Akkayya ,(2). ,In iIossaina1~a" Begum v.
Rahimailn.essa Begum (3), a Bench of the Calcutta
High Court (Mookerjee and Sharfuddin JJ.) following
,the decision in Harihar Pershad v. Bholi Pershad (4)r
expressed themselves in Ifavour of the application
of. the ~quitable presumption that 011 a moneybolld
to two or more, obligees the obligees are to be'
regarded as' tenants in common, and not joint
tenants; with the consequence that the discharge
by one obligee ',cannot, be' set up' as a defence'
'against the other obligee suing for his share of the
·debt. In Ray Satindra Natll Choudhury v. Ray
Jatindra Nath Choudhury (5)7 another 'Bench of the
Calcutta High Courl7 (Chatterjee C.]. and Duval J.}
agreed with the view taken by White C.J. in the
Madras case' to which' I have 'referred. A Bench
of the ,Allahabad High, Court in M anzur A Ii 'v.
J.11 ahmudunnissa (6) held that in a case of co-obligees
of a money bond 7 in the absence of anything to the
contrarY7 the presumption of law is that they ar~
entitled to the debt ineoual shares as tenants in
common. The Patna High'Court at one time took the
view that one joint creditor can give a receipt to a
debtor in full discharge of the ~laims of himself and of
the other joint creditors-'Parbhu Rattl Pandey. v.
'1937

U Po Gyi

.

(1) (1917) I.L.R. 41 Mad. 637.
(2) (1912) l.L.R. 36 Mad. 544.
(3) (1910) I,L.R. 38 Cal. 342.,

~

.

(4) 6 c.L.I. 383. ' '
(5) 31C.W.~, 374.
(61 (1902) I.L.R. 25 All. 155,

.
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Mussammat ]halo Kuer' (1). But, in a later <;aSe
another Bench took the <;ontrary view. See Syed, U Po Gn
t?
A6bas Ali v.Misri Lall (2)..
LUTCHMANAN
CHE'l'TYAR.
It will be seen thai the view of the majority
of the Court that decided M. A1l1wpurnamma v. LEACH, ].
If 4kkayya (3) has not found acceptance in the other
High Courts of fn<;iia, and the correctness of the
decision has been doubted by the Madras High Court
itself. In my opinion the view expre,ssed by White C.J.
is the correct view, and that payment tq one of several
joint promisees cannot 'in this country discharge the
promisor so as to deprive the other promisees of their
share of the debt. The concluding portion oLsection 38
of the Contract Act does present some difficulty-,-but, as
pointed out by' White C.J. the -section has reference
merely to the consequences of refusal, not the consequences of acceptance. I cannot in these circumstances
•
read section ,38 as embodying the rule in Wallace v.
,Kelsall (4). On the other hand, section 4S in my
,opinion tends to show that the Legislature did not
wish to embody that' mleof law in the ·Act. If
section 38 does not embod)' the rule then this Court is '
entitled to apply the presumption in equity that joint
promisees are tenants in common. In India the Courts
are· not, required to apply law in preference to equity.
They are free to apply principles of equity,' and I have
'~nohesitation in holding that they should' be applied in .
a case of this nature. Moreover, this view seems to
me to coincide with the provisions of the Negotiable
Instruments Act.
For the reasons indi<::ated I would answer the
first questionin 'the negative. If I am right in this
view the second question does not arise.

(1) 2 P.L.]. 520.
(2) .S P.L.]. 376.

(3) (1912) ,I.L.R. 36M<ld. 544. '
(4j 7 M. & W. 264 ~ 151 E.R. 765.
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DUNKLEY, J.-1 concur in tIH.\ judgment of my
learned brother Leach and" have very little to add.
LUTc:M-lliAN'The argument upon which the decision of the llHtjority
CHETTYAR, Judges in M. AllnapUrnamHIa v. U ilkka,~ya (1) was
based 'was, if· I may say so withcluc respect, .. wen
. answered in the judgment of LeRossigAol J. in the Full
Bench case of Malh1'a Dasv. Nizflt4t lJin (2), wbc~c
the learned Judge put the matter as follows:'
U Po GYI

"They appear to have been inHtiertt:ed by the {ollowint.(
considerations: .
..
.' It is difficult to . impute an intention to tbe Le(.(iKlatur:e
that the promisor was entitled to tnttkc the offer
thotigh the pronJisee was not entitled to accept" it
and therefore the promisor cannot be held Hable to
pay'over again to the other promisees what he hall
•already' paid,'
The con<:;lnsion is certainly, we su~est with all deference,
not justified by 'section 38 of the Contract Act and it dOcRnot
follow that because A is entitled to take nccl't:lin step, in
regard to one person, the ri~ht8 of other pel'sons 1I0t concurring in that step are affected thereby,
Again,
'the debtor. owing money to several joint promisees
* * * wouJd feel the greatest difilcully in
discharging his obligation if he ShOl1ld 110t he allowe.d
to make a bona fide payment "to anyone of them.'
What difficulty there would be in stich acase'.is not inllliperable; after ~ll,ali complex transactions involve some difliclIlty
and section 38-of: the Contract Act has been dcvised to relieve
the debtor, in the case contemplated, of any loss that inigilt necrue
to him by the refusal of his creditors to give him IL joint
discharge.
.
. In any case it is not for us to guess at the intention. of
the Legislature in a . case for which it has not· lipecilicattyprovided;' * *."

I wquld add that, so far as a . promissory note is
concerned, this difficulty is overcome by the provisions
(1) (19HZ) I.L:R. 36 Mad. 54'!-, ~49.

(2) 52 P.R 252,2511, '
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of section 13 (2) of the Negotiable Instruments Act.
Section 45 of the Contract Act by its terms indicates
.thaJ . joint promisees· are'tenants-in-common, and not
joint tena.nts, of· the debt.
I ,agree that the first 'question propou nded should
b~ al).Swered ·in the negative and that therefore the
s~c@nd question. does not arise.

13
1937
U Po GYI
'lJ•

LUTCHMANAN
CHEITYAR.

DUNKLEY, I.

C.J.-In this case I have read. the two
judgments of my learned brothers and I concur in
them and have nothing. to add. Th~ costs of the·
reference will be costs in the appeal, advocate's fee
15 gold mohurs.
ROBERTS,

LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.
Before Sir Ef'1l~ H.Goodl1lall Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, atldMr. Justice LeatIL.

S.N.V.R. CHETTYAR FIRM
. v.
K.Y.A~ CHETTYAR FIRM.*

a;

Mortgage-Mortgaged lots-Sale
some lots subject to mortgage-Oral release
ojs<mle lots from mortgage-Sale of released Plots·to satisfy m~tigagee's
. otlter debts-Secotzd mortgage of·t~l/o lots of mortgaged latld-Suit b'
mortgagee agaillst mortgagor and puistl.c mortgagcc-Claim agaitlSt puislle
mortgagee for prop/Jrtiollate share of mortgage debt-No cvidetrce of fJalua~
tioil ofresi>edifJe lots-Puisne 1tIortgagee's claim to bring sale proceeds of
T{:leased lots ;lItO accoullt-Marshallillg-Wrotlg basis ojsuit-Necessary
parties-Rematld of case for additiOtI of parties and fYesh cvidetu:eEvidetrce Ad (1 of 1872), s. 92-Transfer of Properjy hd (IV of 1882 and
XX of 1929), s. 81-Civil Procedure Code (Ad V oj1908), O. I, 1'.10; 0.3,,4•
. 1'.1.
In 1919 H

mortga~ed ber 1.8 lots of paddy land measuring 381"88 acres to
the respondent by a registered instrument. In 1925 H sold 24'91 acres of the
mortgaged land to T and his wife subject to the mortgage. In 1926 the
respondent orally released from the mortgage 89 acres which H sold to various
persolls and the purchase price of Rs. 8.500 was applied in the reduction of
sundry debts .Iue by H to the respondent. In 1927 H executed in fa'lo~r of Ute

"' __etters Patent. Appeal -No.8 of 1936 from the judgment of tbis CoiIrt in
Civil Second Appeal No. 190 of 1936 arising out of Civil Appeal No.2 of 1936
of the District Court of Pegu.·
.
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,appell~nt a second mortgage· of two lots measaring 17'68 acres which formed
part· of. the mortgag~ land, In 1932 the appellant attached and bought at the

Comt sale the right~o redeem this second mortgage. In 1934 the respondent
.attached the equity ofredemptiort of eight lots of'land and purchased the
.mortgagor's interest there'l.n at Court sales. In 1935 he;, sued H iwho. di~ not
defend) and the appellant for Rs. 1,299 claiming the sum as a propO'rtiomlte
share of his whole mortgage debt whicn he asserted to be'Rs, 21,520 on the
lands measuring '17'68 acres which were subject to the appellant's ser..ond
mortgage, The respondent had Omitted to sue the, purchasers of 2,4'91 acres
and be'had made no real attempt at valUation of the reSpective lots' of pro~e~y,
The appellant cOntended that (1) the sale proceeds' of the 89 acres'ought to
be brought into account and applied in the reducti()n of the r~pondent's
mortgage debt., as by virtue of s. 920fthe EvidenceAet no oraI evidence
could be given to show that this ilcteage had been released from the mortga~e ; (2) the respondent must account for the profit~ made by hitTihy the purchase of the eight lots at Court sales; (3) ,after givill/.!. credit for thoueamounts,
if a balance was still due to the re~portdent, the 24'91 ;tercH Hold toT lind hill
wife should be brought to salc bcfore his .17'68 acres; (4) a8 the respondent
had not made T and his wife parties 'and had proceeded with biB suit on l\
wrong basis, the suit should be dismissed.
'
,
. In the coarse of the heiring of this apPeal the respondent applied that tho
case be sent back to the trial Court with liberty 10 add Ta,nd hl~ wife RH
parties and 1<1 take accounts on a proper basis.
.
Held, that a valid release of a'mortgage by word of mouth was permissible.
S. 92 of the Evidence' Act didnotapply,as the appellatltwalll,Wt a rcprcHentativein interest of either party to the first mortgage, HIK.lncumbrnncc waR
subsequent to the !release and sale of the 89 acrell, and, therefore, theKe (~nuld
not be taken into account. The appellant was cntitIc<l to have all the otller
securities marshalled and as the respondent had failed to make T nnd hill wife'
parties and had proceeded throughout with tiis suit ona wrong basis, .Ieavlng
it impossible for the, Court to ascertain the true position, It was too lato to
aliow him to add new parties and to .addllce a considerable amount of frcAIt
evidence in order that he might make out a fresh case.
Faquir Chatld v. Ariz Ahmad, S9 I.A. 106, followed.

Clark (with him C/iakravarti) for the .appellant.
Hay for the respondent.
LEACH, J.-This appeal arises out of a mortgage
suit filed by the respondent in the Subdivisional Court
of Ny..aunglebin. There were tW;), defendants, the
.appellantand one Ma Saw Hmon.·' Bya registered deed
of mortgage, dated the 16th December, 1919, . Ma Saw
Hmon mortgaged to the respondent. 18 'lots of paddy
'land; measuring in,a11381~88 acres. On the 28th May,
1925, Ma Saw' Hmon sold 24'91 acres to one Ko Tha

~937J

I.'
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,nd hi' wife Ma .Moe Nyun. This sale was, it is
~d,oted withollt. the consent and knowledge of

tIt~"IPO. ntloRt, but admittedly it .was subject to
"",",d-IR*!,mort.I\.~,

0.0

tite l$th January, 1926,
til; rupoltdl1lt, ,by an oral agreement, released from
hi' mortl.ge,· 80'tl\ ..lOti. N'b.. 1 to 7, measuring 89
acr••, ·And 'tholl IMd. welre then sold free of
cncumbt'IU~Jt()othird patti... ()n·tho 27th,June, 1927,
the appc:llant' Mqu·ired '8sIcond mortgago of two lots;
Nos. 17 ana 1·8, \vhleh mea.tired 17'68 acres. In
Civil Execution proceedings No. 28 of t934 of the
SubdivisionalCourt of Pegu, the respondent attached
the equity of redell'iption of the lands'(,;'Omprisod in lots
Nos. 12. 13.· and 14 and pU'fehased the mortga~,or's
interest tnencinat the Court sale. In Civil Execution
N.Q.' 14 of 1934 of the s,nn:e Court" theK. YJ?A.
Ghettya.rFirm :attached and bought at the Court sale
the mortgagQr'sinterest in lots Nos. 8, 9, 10, 15 and
16; U is said that the K.Y~P.A. Chettyar Firm is the
responqent carrying on .business under another name
and tha-tas the result of these two· sales by the Court
the roespondentbecame the absolute owner of all the
lands included ,in the sales.
In fbe s\lit with which this appeal is concerned
the respondent claimed a mortgage decree forRs. 1,299
in ,respect of the lands' subject to the ,appellant's
second 'mortgage.. The total· amount .dVe· on the
Iilodgage'.was said to beRs. 21;520. Afterthe release
of the 89 acres on the 15th January, 1926, there
remained 29Z'88 acres, including the 17~68 acres,
, which were subject to the appellant's second mortgage.
The sum of 'Rs..1,299 Was amvedat hycharging .' in
. respect of the 17'68 aeresa pfopOrtionate>share of the
sum of Rs.2f,520., I should ,mention that in 19it~·
th.e appellant' attached and bought at another' coirrt
sale the mQrtgagor's -interest in thel7i 68,acres.
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The suit \vas not defended by Ma Saw Hmon, ~U1d
S.N.V.R·
(J. decree was passed against her
for the amount
CHE'l"rYAR
wasstl'CllU0t181y
resisted
claimed.
The
claim,
however,
I<'lRM
.V.
by the appellant,' who pleaded that :--{ 1) As the result
K.Y.A.
CHETTYAR
of the gross negligence of the respondent, the appellant
FIRM.
had .been induced to advance money on mortgage to
LEACH,I.
Ma Saw Hm<m,'and that the respondent had .h~on
guilty of fraud in not disclosing the position with
. regard to the first mortgage when the appellant attached
in execution proceedings the inter-estsbf the mortf.,tagor
in the lands ~ubjectto his second Il)ortgage. (2) On
the taking of proper accounts it would be found that
there wC!s nothing· due/to the respondent. (3) Tho
respondent was in law bound
marshall his securities,
'and in the first instance proceed against Ko Tha J,.,u
and Ma Moe Nyun in respect of the lands conveyed
to them. {4)The claim was barred by the law of
limitation. . The Subdivisional Court held that the
charges of negligence and fraud had been· established
and that in consequence the respondent was postponed
to the appellant.. TIle suH w~s accordingly dismissed.
TherespQndent appealed to the District Court of
Pegu against the decree of the Subdivisional Court
in so hir as it concerned the appellant The· District
:Court agreed with the Subdivisional Court on· the
questions of negligence and fraud. It also held that
oral evidence could not be given to show that the
respondertthad released the 89 acres·, and that as these
lands had been sold for Rs. ~,,500 and the purchase
money paid in· reduction of the debt due to the
. respondent, the respondent was bound to give'
credit for· the Rs. ·g,500 in the account against the
appellant. Taking into consideration this amountand
the purchases of mortgaged lands by the respondent
at Court sales, and marshalling the 24'91 acres sold to
'M'aung Tha Lu andMa Moe Nyun the District Court
1937
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Qon.idet'edthe mortgage debt had been more than
discharged at -the -date of suit. The appeal was
aCCOtdingly diemisscd.
Tho r~spOI,dent then appealed to this _Court. The
cale cnme before Mr. Justice Spargo who held that:(1) A villid release may be made by. word of mouth,
anll thcaPJ')oltant had not been granted a second
mortgago at the time of the rclea.'ic his interests were
not affected by that transaction and the respondent

as

was, thci"efore, entitled to r~ard the r~maining lands
as security fo~ his debt. (2) There was no substance
in the charges, of negli.gence and fraud and the
respondent was not postponed to the appcHant.
{3) Section 60 of the Tra\,lsfer of Property Act applied
and "the respondeIit was entitled to re-cover on the
basis of t1~e section, which,gave the respondent what he
clainied in the plaint. (4) The suit was not barred
by thelaw of limitation. The leained Judge, however,
granted to the appellant a certificate under section 13
of the Letters Paten.t, and we have now to decide
whether the respondeIit ts entitled to retain the decree
which he has obtained.,
The learned advocate for -the appellant c,ontended
before us 'that the District Court was right in holding;
that oral evidence could not· be given of the release of
the 89 acres and that the money which wa~ - realized
bY ,the sale of these 'lands should be· applied. in
reduction of the. mortgage debt
He has also
contended that before the appellant .-could be held
liable the ,respondent must a~count for the profits made
by the purchases of lots Nos. 8, 9, 10, 12, p, 14, 15
and 16 at the Court sales. If these profits, together
with the purchase price of the 89 acres, were -' 110t
sufficient to discharge the mortgage debt the appellcint
.was entitled to have the 24 ~91 acres of land :{old to
Ko Tha Lu andMa Moe Nyun brought to sale before
2
,

1931
S.N.V.R.
CFETTYAR
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his17~68acres were

attached•. It was then said that as
Ko Tha Lu and MaMoe Nyunhad not been made
parties, and as the case had proceeded throughput oni!wrong basis the suit should.be dismissed. The plea of
limitation was' also relied· on, but nothing turned' on
the question of negligence and fraud.
. .I do 'not consider that there is anY8ubs.tance (n"tile
plea with regard to. the 89 acres, or in the plea that
the suit was barred by the law of limitation,. 1~hc
learned advocate for the appollallt conceded'
this country,' a valid relealJe eanbe panted "lW word
of mouth, but in his ai1tumontwith· re.arcl •• ·tf9
acres he relied on theprovitdolls of seetlon 92'.0' tho
Indian Evidence Act which he ·saidpreehld.d·.•·n'
evidence being led to show.that an oral release had m
fact been granted.' lam unable to see anything in
section 92 which precludes the respondent fr9m
showing what wa~ the .real situation before the
appellant came on the. scene. The respondenf had
granted permission to the mortgagor to sell the' 89 .
acres free from the encu;mbra.nce then existing, namely
his own mortgage, and the sale of the 89 acres was .a
valid sale. Moreover, section 92 relates to the parties
to the instrument relied on or their. representatives in
interest. The contest here is not between the partie's
to the iIl6trument or their representatives in interest,
but betweeb one party, the respondent, ·and a'thirp
party, the appellant The appellant cannot be regarded
as the representative in interest of the mortgagor as far
as the 89 acres are concerned. The representatives
in interest are the purchasers of. the 89 acres. With
regard to the question of limitation,' time began to run
from the date of the demand for payment, not from the
'date of the deed, this b¢ing provided for in the deed.
The learned advocate for the appellant contended
that there 'was no evidence to show whenth~ demand

th.,m
he
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was made;, This contention, however, overlooks the
S.N,V~R.
fact that a decree ba'sed on the deed of mortgage was ,C8,ltT'J:YAR
Fun.(
passed .against the mortgagor and thai the validity of
11.
this decree was not challen£ed in the District' Court or K.YA.
before Mr. Justice Spargo. It is, therefore, too late for CBE'rTYAR
Fl.,the ~ppellant to raise the plea how.
-'
Lucad.
_-The appellant's advocate is, however, on firmer
grounq when he contends that the provisions of
section 60 of the Transfer of Property Act have no
application here, and: that the learned Judge ignored the
ptovisionsof' law with regard to marshalling and
proceeded on a wrong basis when apportioning the
amount due in respect of the lands comprised iIi the
second mortgage. He is also on nrmerground when
he contends that the case should not be sent back to
the trial Court for the adding of new parties and the
recording of further evidence.
Section 60 relates to the right of a mortgagor
to redeem, and conclu,des with the following
provisions :
,
,

-

Ii Nothing in this seCtiOll shall entitle a p~on interestediI1 a
share only of the mortgaged property to redeerohis own shar-e
only, on paym~nt of a proporUon~t~ part. the,amount remaining
.,due on the mortgage, except only where a mortgagee, or if there
are more than one mortgagee, all mortgagees, has or have acquired,
in whole or in part, the share of the mortgagor."

of

,

'

,

In other words, when a person having. a second
mortgage on part of the property covered by the first
mortgage acquires the mortgagor's right in that part, ,he
may redeem that part from, the first mortgagee on
payment of a proportionate p~t of the amount due to
the first mortgagee. The section does not affect the'
rights ora second mortgagee sofar as,the inarshallingof
securities is concerned and does not say on what b~sis
the account between the appellant and the respondent
is to be taken.
'
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Section 81 is the section which deals with the
marshalling of securities. That section reads as
follows:
~

.

If the owner of two or more properties mortgages them
to one person and then mortgages one or more of the properties
to another person; the subsequent mortgagee is, in the '~'.b~ence
of 'a contiact to the contrary, entitled to, have the plior
mortgage debt satisfied out of the property or properties not
mortgaged to him, so far as the same will extend, but not so as to
prejudice the rights of the prior mortgag:ee" or of any other
person who has for consideration acquired an interest in any
of the properties."

To bring to sale the lands transferred to Ko Tha
Lu and Ma Moe Nyunbefore the lands ·subjcd -to
the .appellant's second mortgage would not prejudice
the respondent and the appellant is entitled to
have this course adopted so, far as the respondent is
concerned.
The learned' advocate for the respondent conceded
that the amount due on the lands now lleld by
the appellant could not be arrive.d at by the method
adopted in the plaint .and accepted by this' Court
in second appeal. He denied, liowever, that the
respondent could be required' to account for any
profits made by him as the result of having purchased
the equity of redemption of certain o~ the lots ahd
contended" that the 'proper method of' taking t.he
account was th'at indiCated jn the case of Bisheshur
Dial and anothe1' v. Ram Sarup ·{1), where it was
held that when a" mortgagee buys at auction the
equity of redemption in a part of the ' mortgaged
prope-rty, such purchase has, in the absence of
fraud, the effect of discharging . and extinguishing
soomuch of the mortgage debt as is chargeable on
(1) (1900) I.L.R.22 All. 284.
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the property purchased by him, that is, discharging
and' extinguishing that portion of the debt which
bears. the same ratio to the whole amount of the
debt as' the value of the property purchased beats
to the value of the whole of the 'property comprised
in the mortgage. I will assume for the purposes
of U1is case that this is the right basis on which
the account should be taken. It is, however, quite
clear that the evidence at present on the record is
not sufficient for, the purpose. There has been no
real attempt at valuation of the respective lots of
property and before the account could be taken
'much new evidence would have to be recorded.
Order 34, rule 1 of the Code of Civii Procedure
requires all persons having an interest either in the
mortg~ge security or in the right of redemp~ion to
be joined as parties to a suit relating to a, mortgage. In contravention of this rule Ko Tha Lu and
Ma Moe Nyun were not made' parties to the suit.
Realizing this and the difficulty he was in with regard
'to the'account the learned. advocate for'the respondent· ,asked that he be allowed, to withdraw the
present suit with ~eave to file a fresh suit,un~er the
provisi<>ns of Order 23; role 1 of the Code of Civil
Procedure,but when it was pointed out that a decree
had been passed against the mortgagor, th~ second
<1efendant in the suit, and that this d:f\cree must
stand, he withdrew this application and urged the
Court.to send the case back to the' trial Court with
leave to add Ko Tha Lu and Ma M;oe Nyun as
parties and with a direction that the accountbetween
the app~l1ant and the respondent should, be taken ,on
a proper basis" This application was strenuously
opp.osed by the learned advocate for .the appellant
who pointed out that .at no stage had any attempt
been made before to add these persons as parties,
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although' it w~s obvious that they were: "necessary
parties. He also' contended ihat it . would· not be
right to allow fl1rther evidence ·fo be given, as this
would mean trying anew ,case which' should not
be allowed on a Letters· Patent appeal. I am of
opinion that" these arguments' should prevail.' They
are' based on the decision of the. Privy Cottn~iJ in
the case of Faquil' Chand and others v. Aziz Ahmad
and others (1).. That appeal arose out of a mortgage
suit, in which the' trial' Court held that the plain·
tiffs had failed to bring all the parti~s concerned
on the record and had also failed to bring before
the Court materials sufficient to enable the Court to
work out the account. The suit was accordingly
diSmissed. ~ On appeal to the Allahabad High Court
this decision was reversed and the suit remanded
to the trial Court for disposal on the lines indicated
in the judgment of the High Court. Their ". Lord·
ships of the Privy Council held that the suit had
been rightly dismissed, on the . .ground that there
were not . sufficient materials b~fore the' Court to
work out the account. If this case were sent back
"it would mean a complete rehearing, involving the
leading' of a considerable amount of new evidenoe.
The respondent chose to proceecl. with the suit on
a wrong basis and, must suffer the consequences.
No atte~pt was made when the' case- was. in the
District Court or before Mr.. Justice Spargo to have
the case put on a proper basis and it is now too
late to send the case back for retrial.
For the reasons indicated I ,would allow the
appeal with costs against the respondent in all Courts.

.

C.J.-In this appeal one Ma Saw
Brilon mortgaged' a series of lots of landed property
ROBERTS,

'(1) (1931) 59 I.A.106.

1937J
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amounting to 381'88 acres to the respondent in 1919,
and in 1926 the. respondent granted to' her a valid
oral
release of 89 acres of the mortgaged property,
.
the lands being sold and the purehase price
thereof Rs.. 8,500 being applied in a reduction of
sundry other debts due to the respondent by M·a
Saw limon.
•
After fhesale the mortgage debt was secured
by the rest of the land, 292'88 acres, and in the
following year (~927) ..Ma Saw Hmon executed a
second mortgage, this time to the app~llant, of two
lots out of the 292'88 acres amounting to 17'68
acres. The appellant attached and bought the right
. to redeem thi.s second mortgage in 1932.
Now, the respondent obtained by purchase a
number of other lots, but having done so he said
there was still this mortgaged property of 17'68 acres,
and he c1aitned from the appellant a proportionate
share of the whole debt. The t~talamount said to
be .due on the original mortgage being Rs.21,520
the respondent claimed .<to" omit decimals) seventeen
two hundFedand ninety seconds of this sum and
filed a suit for this amount.•
The appellant set up two main. defences. First
he said that the release and sale of the 89 acres in
1926 (before he took his secondinortgage) .ought .to
be brought into account. Resaid that the mortgage
deed showed that the total amount was over 381 acres,
that no evidericecould be given to vary this sum
and that if any proportionate figure was to be taken
it must be based on the total security covering 381
acres and nof 292. In this connection he tried to
rely on section 92 of the· Indian Evidence Act,but
that section excludes oral -evidence of the contents
of·a written" contract between' ·the parties or their
representatives in interest only.. I do not find that

..

.

.
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the appellant Was a representative in interest of
either of the parties to the first mortgage and at the
CHETTYAR
time of the release and sale he had not appeared
FIRM:
1'.
upon
the scene:. The only representatives· in interest
K.YA.
CHETTYAR. of either of the parties
were tht purchasers of the
.FIRM.
lots so~d. I agree with Spargo J. who trit::d the case
R9BERTS,
on appeal that as a valid release can be madcC'tally,
C;J.
the position so far as the 89 acres is concerned
is that. it never comes· into the picture, . SO to
. speak, and the other lots were security -for the total
alllount of ijJ.e mortgage debt. I see no reason to
suggest that because tht:: respondent allowed part of
the land to be sold for .·his own purposes and was
.willing to retain the rest as security 'he should
account; for the purchase price to a puisne i.ncl11llbrancer . whose mortgage was executed subsequent
to the .purchase in question. .
But the second part of the appeIJant's defence
was .more substantial. It was . proved that as far
back. as 1919 there was a sale of 24'91 acres by
the mortgagor to .Ko Tha. Lu and his wife and
the· sale was -subject to the mortgage: in other'
words the purchasers hought the right to redeem.
And the appellant says that if he i1:! to be
;proceeded against for a proportionate share of the
debt due' on the .total of. the mortgaged· property
then by Order 34, tule 1, -the respondent must 'join
.a~ a party to the suit all persons having all
interest in the mortgage security or in the right to
redemption, which he has not done. The appellant also·' says that he is entitled to .a marshalling
~f the.- secllrities by virtue of section- 81 of the Transfer
of Property Act 1882 as amended by Act .XX of 1929.
Both of these contentions I hold to be correct.
The respondent having. acquired by purchase a·
number of other lots it was .submitted that the
S.N.V.R.
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integrity of the mo:rtgage was broken, and that what
remained was the ' mortgage secured by the residue.
But-the respondent has neve):: ,done.-anything in the
way of having a' valuation. prepared to ascerlain what
that amounts to"and in my opinion it is too late
to do that now. It is true that mere non-joinder of
papti~s may be saved by the application of Order 1,
rule 9, but this is not a mere non-joinder. The suit
. ought to have been one in whkh the proportionate
amou~t of ,the mortgage debt .due f1O~ the appellant (1£ any) could be ascertained from an account
based upon the value of the properties in.respect
of .' . which, the mortgage has been discharged and
those in respect of' which it still subsists including
the. lot, of '24·91 acres purchased by Ko Tha Lu
. and his wife. It does not, however, appear that it
. was ever filed upon such a footing, nor were any
steps taken to cure the .defect- which continued
throughout the successive hearings in the Courts below.
The appellant·also set up a plea of limitation
'which I think it unnecessary to decide. The respondent's suit in my . view has" been misconceived
has been ,present~d in a
throughout, or rather
manner so incomplete both as regards non-joinder
and valuation of properties that it cannot. form the
'basis of a decree against the appellap.t.-.See Faquir
and.
others (1). The
Chand and others v. Aziz Ahmad'
defects are not cured by leave to file a fresh suit
instead of the present one because a' decree has
been passed herein against one of the two defendants,
namely, the orjginal' mortgagor,': and this decree
must stand.
It follows that the appeal' must be allowed wilh
costs here and in each of the Courts below.

.

.

it

..

(1) (I93I) 59 I.A. 106.
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INCOME~TAX .REFER'gNCE
Before Sir Emest H. Geodman Roberts, Kt.,. Chief Justice, Mr. Jmtic~ Sd".
Mr. Justice Mosely, Mr. lustice Le.ach, Mr. Justice Dtmkley; Mr. Ju~~U'e
Mackney, ami Mr. Justice Brautld.
1937
Jan. 20.

COMMISSIONER· OF INCOME-TAX,
BURMA.

v.
S. MANSOOKHLAL.*
Income-tax-Correct lcgal consequence Of facts fout/(l-()ue~tiofl of law"SUccessiCit" ·Po busitless-{}uestiol1 of law or /acl-//lcotlle-/a.v ACI(X! 0/
1922), ss. i6 (2), 66 (21.
It is .always open to an assessee wll0 desires to arguc the legal con.elluell~'
of the facts to require a reference as to whether tlic CommisKlollcl·llll.
attributed in law the correct legal conse.quences ofthc{acts~flc lIas found.
VVheneverth~ facts found by· the Commissioner give riscto a con~equClnffll.J.
question whether there is or is not a "succession" within the:mcalling of K. 2(1
(2) of the Iftcome-tax·Act a question of law is involved. Iii manyinslanc~8,
however, the legal construction of the phrase" succeeded in sllch capacity" Is
not in issue because of the facts proved, and in such cases' there is no qlleKtion
of law which.the Commissioner of Income-huc can be rcql,ired torcfer under
s. 66 (2).
.
111 re Commissioner ofltteomc-tax,lJurma v. N.N. Fir11l, I.L.R. 11 Han. 501.
discussed and approved:
Bell v, National PrOfJincial Bank, 5 T.C. 1·; H.M. It1$pector of Taxes v.
Madame Tussauds (1926) Ltd.• 17T.C. 127 :Tliompson v. 'Le Page,· 8T.C. 541,
., referred t~. .
Per MOSELY, I.-The facts set out by the. Commissioner must raiMcUte
specific question of law which in the·view of the assessee arises. Succession
to a separate branch of a business constitutes succession within themeanh1g
of s. 26 (2) C?f the Income-tax Act.
.
Inrc The Co~missioner of Income-lax, Burma v; C.P.L.L; Firm, I.L.R. 12
Ran.· 322: Slockham v. Wallasey .Urba1t District COuncil, 95 L.T. 834,
referred to.
Per LEACH, J.~A question under·s.26 (2) of the Income-taJC Ad is . l10t
ordinarily one of fact only. It may be so in a particular case where the facts
are such as to present no difficulty, b~t the proper legal effect of a pro'ired fact
is essentially a question cif law.
Dllantza Millv. Moti Sagar, 54 I.A;·178; N. C. Pa.l v. Shukur, 45 I.A. 183 ;
Ne1P Zealatul Ship#ng Co., Ltd. v. Stephens,S T.C. 553, refe~ed to,
.

Byu (Assistant Government Advocate) for the
Crown. S.. 26 (2) of the Income-tax Act secures to
o TUN

Civil Reference No. 17 of 1936.'

J:-b{.1_ V) {lqr,l]1(.
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Government the iJ;lcome-tax for the full· year.in. spite of
a transfer of the business during the year. in a ·case
like th~ present, the only question of mw that could be
referred is whether there }Vas any evidence on which
the Commissioner could come to the conclusion that
he did. Only a question of law could be referred and
not ·one of fact. Commissioner of Income-tax v.
E.M. Chettya1' Firm· {I} ; Com.missioner 0/ Income-ta~;
v. A.K.R.P.L.A. ChettYclr Firm (2); A.K.R.P.L.A.
Chettyar Firm ·v. Com.missioner of Income-tax (3) j
In re Abdul Barl Chowdhuty v; Commissioner of
.Income-tax (4). .
.
. All questions arising under s. 26 (2) of the Incomefa,x Act are questions of fact. The statement of the law
in In re Commissioner of Income-tax v. N.N.. Firm (5)
is not correct. Succession to business is a question of
'fact in all cases.
In .r~ Kesha1'deo Chamaria .(61; Bell v. National
Provincial Bank (7) j A. Ferguson &. Co., Lid. v. Aikin
.(8) j Thompson v.. Le Page (9); lJlic.hael Fa1'aday v•
. Carter flO) ;. Wilson & Bdrlow v. Chibbett (11) ; Ogston
v. Reynolds, Sons & Co., Ltd. (12); Malayalam Plantations, Ltd. v. Clark (13) j In r~ The Western India Turf
Club,Ltd. \14); Maharajadhiraj oj Darbhanga v.
Commissioner of Income-tax (15).

[ROBERTS, C.]. There is no case where it is said
tIiat in each and every case it is a question of fact.
In many iIistances on the facts established it may
be so.J
III I.L.R. 'I Ran. 635. 638.
(2) I.L;R. 9 Rail•. 21. 23.

(3) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 25.
(4) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 281, 292, 293.

(5) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 501.

161 I.LoR 63 Cal. 401, 412, 414.
(7) 5 T.C.!.
(Sj 4 T.C. 36.

2';£
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.. (9).8 T.C. 541.
(10) 11 T.e. 565. 5'14
(11) 14 T.e. 40'1.
(12) 15 T .c. 502.
(13) 19 T.e. 314.
(14) I.LoR 50 BolD. 648.
(15) I.L.R. 12 Pat 5. and on appeal
38.c.W.N. 1159.
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Kalyanvala for the assessee. The old business was
wound up. The ~ssessee has started altogether a new
busin~ss.'
The did firm has di~ppeared j' only the
.
place of : business remains~. The Commissioner has
come to a conclusion not warranted by the facts. The
major portion of the creditors have been paid off ·from
·the old stock, and now no stock is left. Successiun
means that the successor takes over the whole business.
Watson Brothers v. Lothian (1).
.

'

ROBERTS, ·C;J.-The following question has been
referred to this Court for determination in Civil
· Reference No. 17 ofJ936

.' whether th~e were materials on which the Income Tux'
Officer and the Assistant Commissioner could conclude that the
ass.essee llad succeeded to thebnsiness carried on by Mans?okhlal
Dolatchand and Company at 128 Mogul Street' Rangoon."

By sedion 66 (Z) and (3) of the Income Tax Act XI
. of 1922 an assessee may, provided certain conditions
laid down therein are satisfied, require the· Cominissioner to .refer to the High Court any. question of law
'arising . out of an order either by the' Assistant
·Commissioner or by the Commissioner himself or
arising out of the decision of a Board of Referees and
the ComIJlissioner shall within a specified time draw up
a statement.of the case and refer It with his own opinion
thereon to the High Court.,
It is therefore always open to an assessee who
desires to argue the legal consequences of the facts to
require a reference as to whether the, Commissioner
has attributed in law the correct legal consequence of
the facts he has found.
.
.
In the case under review i:J?e question was not
happily framed, beCause it obscured the real question
. (1) 4 T.C~ 441, 44.
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of law namely what were the legal consequences of the
~
facts. Whenever the facts found by .the Commissioner Coms.
.
t
. I
t · · h h tl
. SIO~ER OF
gIVe' n~e 0 a consequellba ques IOn w et er .Jere IS INCOJlE7TAX,.
or is not a (( succession JJ within the meaning of section B~
26 (2) of the Income Tax Act XI of 1922 a que$tion of ltfA=J01:law is involved.
.-.'~ction 26 (2) runs as follows :
RO~j.TSo.
II Where, at the time 6f making an assessment under 1>ection 23
it is found that the person carrying on an)- business, profession or
vocation has been succeeded in such capacity by another person
the assessment shall be made on such person succeeding as if he
bad been carrying on the business profession or vocation
throughout the previous year and as if he had received the whole
of the profits for that year."

The .words "in such capacity
are important and
should not be overlooked. In such a case as the
present the proper question, and one which does not
obscurethe legal consequen.ces of the facts, is this
1I

".on the facts as stated has the assessee succeeded. in such
capacity the person formerly 2arryin~ on the· business within ~he
meaning
of section 26 (2) of the Income Tax Act ?"
.

.

. In many instances the legal construction of the.
phrase (( succeeded in such capacity is not in issue
because of the facts proved, and in such case~ there is
no question of law which theCominissioner of Income
Tax can be required to refer under section 66 (2). In
my opinion this case is such a case. The. major
creditors had been paid off but ~e same business was
being carried on, and in substance there was little or
nothing more than the retirement of one of the partners
from the business. But it was contended on behalf
of the Commissioner .of Income Tax that the quest~on
of succession mllst always be a pure question of fact
and a number of cases were cited which were
II
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supposed to support this proposition. It is really
enough to say that th~y were all cases in which no
INCOME-TAX, question of legal·construction happened to be involved.
BtimrA
Once ahy legal difficulty as to the application of the
If•
. MANsooIta- phrase "succeeded in the same capacity" has been
t,.At.
...........
...
solved, then in the words of the Lord President
ROBERTS,·
· 0 f S·eSSlOn
.
. 'T'h
d B al'£,
O.J.Of t h
e eourt
III
L, ompson an
':lour v.
Le Page (1)
~

COnISSIOnR OF"

"the question whether there is in any particular case a gucceslIlon
or not is a question of fact."
, .

Lord Skerrington in his judgment said
"Primarily I should say that it is a questio~of fact. wheth~r.
one trader ·l1as· succeeded to the business. of another but the
question.as put to us involves a question 'of law, namely, whether
the Commissioners as reasonable men were entitled to draw the
inference that the Appellants had succeeded to the business."

Then in Bell v. National Provincial Bank (2) Esher M.R.
said
The findin~ of the Commissioners upon that part of the cnse·
is this, ~ the Commissioilers tVere of opinion that there WetS no
succession within the meaning of the sai<;l 4th Rule. That is,as·
my brother Mathew has pointed Ollt, not a pnrling of fact that
there was n05uccessioD, but that the particular kind of succession
which took place in this case was not a succe~sion within the
meaning of
4th rule. ' "

.H

tlie

Hegoes·on to say that counsel relied on the authority
of a ·Scotch case ~s showing that it is and it must be a
question ()f fact whether there ha~ in point 6f fact been
a succession or not. "It may be in many cases, or in··
some cases, a question of fact. But it seems to me for
th~ reaSons I have already·given that if it was a!question
of fact for the Commissioti.e,rs. in this Case they have
(1) 8 Tax Cases 541, 550;

(2) 5 Tn Cases 1.
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deliberately not decided it. They have presented to
1937
us a problem of law, and given us the benefit of their CoIRUS.0pluiOn
• c"
. "t
• WI'
'th't
SIONER OF
on
1 ,an d'11x we d. 0 no·'t' agree
I we aTe INCOME-TAX;
entitledto say so.
my view if this is a' finding (as I
B~
. think
.., it must. .be) of law that there is no succession' MANSOOXHur..
within the meaning of the nile I find myself unable
";'.
. ' ,... "
ROBERTS,
,t-o ~gree W1:~lt.
C;J.
:',. I next pass on to consider In re Commissioner of
Income-tax, BU1'ma v. N.N. Firm (1) decided by a Full
Bench. Page C.J. there after referring to .the facts said

In

.

,

.

U Upo'n these facts the
income ta~ authorities have held that
there was a succession to the money lending business of the
undivided joint family within section 26(Z} ortlle Income Tax
Act. Iil;mYopinionit is manifest· thtre was not a 'successioli '
within section 26'(2,), of thflA<:t. In order that R per.son should
beheld to htW6 lIuCilc<:;ederl. another person in car.ryin(.( on a
bUlIlness I'rofe811ion 01' vocation it is necessary that the· person
lucceedlng &hould have succeeded his ~redecessor in carrying
on the business as a whole. Where a business is split up and
thereafter another person carries on part of the business I am of
opinion that he does 110t • succeed' .his predece.!!sor in carrying
on tile business within section Z6 (2) of the Act."

.

This is only another way of
. saying that where a
personhascarried on a business no one can be said to
succeed him in such capacity' when only part of the
business is taken over. The learned Chief Justice
went on
:

.

Further where there is no contiilUity in carrying on the
business and. when one businessha$ come to an end and
after a time another business is started it may be with the same
Aillets llud under the sarrieconditions and in the same premises as
tbe old business the persons carrying on the' new business do not
I lucceod ' tb9se who had carried on the old business' witbin
.,oUOIt 26(2)0{ the Act." ,
II

We think tbattbere can be no doubt that in applicatien
to the partictllar facts before lheCourt the element
of
..
f,l) (1933) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 501.
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. non-continuity was a factor to be taken into eon.ielefl-·
.COMMI&-tion when the facts· came to be ascertained and we
. I~~~::"T~J have no doubt that the dedsion in In t'eComm4,,,to,,",
BU~A . of Income-tax, Burma v. !i.N. Firm (1) wa.· CCl'roct.
MANsooim- But this latter sentence should not
interpreted •• a
.. LAL.
.
.~
.proposition of law of necessarily univerlttl appllcaRO~~~ tion. The Court apparently had not had cited benoro
it the judgment of Finlay J.
H.M. Inspldor 01
Taxes v.Madame Tussauds (t9Z6) Ltd. (2). In that
case the old and well known Madame Tu...aud.'
exhibitoD h~ving been burnt down in March 1Y25.t the
-Company sold the site il1/July 1926 and a n~w Company
entered Into possession, rebuilt the premises, and
opened them to the ptlblic in April 1928. It was held'
that the Commissioners could rightly arrive at the
c-onc1usion that there was in fact a succession by the
new Company to the business of the old one.
The case was,' as the learned JlId~e who tried it
pointed out, rather peculiar and sped~ll and depended
perhaps even more than uSl1all1pon its own particular
facts. The question .. rcally" comes down in all such.
cases to this j whether. there is a delay which as a
matter of law the Commissioner is bound to regard
as forcing him to infer that there was not a succession.
This delay is a questi~n of degree, and in some cases a
delay may oilly mean a cesser of profit-making operations
and never"any real cessation of the busi~ess at all. 'J.:h·e
real test is the identity of the two businesses, and when
this comes to be considered the reasons for any delay
between closing down and opening up again· ma,y.
throw a light upon the correct solution.
The conclusion at which I have arrived upon thIS
reference is that though the Corri~issioner ·of income
'Pax may be required; t6 refer any question of law
there is nothing in the law applicable to .this case which

be

in

(1) (1933) I.L.R. 11 Ran. SOL

. (2) 17 Tax Cases 127.
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stood in t~e way of the Commissioner coming to a
decision in pbillt of fact. The question as propounded' CoJOU~.,.'
.
' .
,
•
SIONER O.I!
must therefore be. answered III the affirmatIve. The IJqCOME-TAX,:Co~issioner of Income Tax is entitled· to his costs
B~~:MA
of tIiis reference'adtrocat~s
fee
20
gold
mohufs.
MANsOom.'
.
.
LAL.

'Sj:N,

J.-'.1 agree.

DUNKLEY,

J,-.1 agree.

MACKNEY,

J.-'.1 agree.

BRAUND,

J.-I agree.

J.-I agree. As regards the form of the
reference the Commissioner's proper course was pointed
out in N. N. Firm's case (1). The facts set out by the
Commissioner must raise the specific question of law
which in the view of the assessee arjses, C.P.L.L. Firm's
case (2). The form of the reference made here' is
only' suitable to cases \\There the sole question is
whether there is a.legal q.uantum of evidence to justify
the finding on facts of the Inc<>me Tax Offl-cer, [as in
E.M. Chettyar Fi1'm~s case (3n
As regards what was said in N.N. Firm's case at
page 504 that a person who carries on part of a.business
only does not II succeed" his' predecessor in.carrying
on the business within section 26, sub-section. (2), this
is perhaps stated too broadly. It has, I think· rightly,
been held in Stockham v. Wallasey U"ba1t District
:Council' (4) that succession to a separate branch of a
business constitutes succession' within the meaning
of .the Rule and the Indian Rule is for this purpose.
identical with the English.'
.MOSELY,

(1) (1933) I.L.R, 11 Ran. 501.
.(3) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 635.
(ll (1934) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 322;.332.
(4) 9S L.T. 834.

3
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LEACH, J.-l agree that the answer to the quo.UOft
propounded should be in the affirmative j but I. wish
.IS;~~~:'-~:x; to state that in answering the question in tid. way' I
BURMA
do not accept the argument advanced on behalf of the .
MANS':;OKH- Commissioner of Incoine-ta~ that the question whether
LAL~
a person is to be .deemed to be a successor within
the meaning of section 26 (2) of the India;n lne"mo.
tax Act is only one of fad. In order to answor tho
question, it is, of course, necessary to· ascertAin
the facts j but, having ascertained them, it Is then
necessary to .consider whether they constitute 8Uee.l.
sion within the meaning of the section. Primarily, the
question is one. of fac~, and the facts may be 8ueh
that the case presents no difficulty j but the proper legat
effect of a p'roved fact is essentially a question of law,
as their Lordships of the Privy Council pointed outiu
N afar Chandra Pal v. Shukur (I) and Dhllttl'la Mal
v. •M:oti Sagar (2). In the words of Lord Buckmaster
in the former case, questions of law and of fnct are
sometimes difficult to disentangle j nnd the Court has
the right to say whether the Income-tax Officer hal
misdirected himself on the f a c t s . "
In The New Zealand Shippinc Company; LimittJd v.
Stephens (3), Farwell L.J. deprecated stating people out
of Court, by stating, under the guise 01 fact, that which
. is really law. I do not say that thet:e has been
an attcmpt· to do so in this case, but in view of the
argument advanced by the learned Assistant Government Advo(,;ate it is necessary to emphasize that a
question under section 26 (2))s not 9rdinarily one of
.
fact o n l y . '
1937

CoMMIS-

•

(11

(1918) 4SI.A.18~
'(3) 5

T~

. (2) (1927) 54 1.A.liS.
Cases. '553.
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Before ~ir Ertlest H.Good11ldll Roberts, Kt..,Cllief Justice, Mr. Justice Dlmkley,
and 'Mr, Justice Brau1ll{..

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA IN
CO'tJNCfL
v.

J'.

Tf1'E' '*'
,-'·,·AT'T'R·
-·iti,-.oU'· , ~,1.<\;;.I.
C:'. M
'.A'.

«;Qvernmetu seniant-Croum'sprerogativcto dismiss servat:t at will-Alleged
wrongful dismissal of civil servatit-Etujuiry before dismissal-Right of
seT1iant to' demand etlquiry-Limitalioll of prerogative b.;- rules--Breach of
rul~ gi1Jes nO cause of :actiol: ....Rules purely' deparlmental--Govert:menl of'
Imua .dct, 1919, ss.32, 96B.
.
A Government servant has no legal remedy sounding in damages for "his
.aUegedwrongful dismissal by Government from his appointment in the civil
.service. ·rtis a prewgative oHheCrown to dismiss its servants at will, unless
. <the Crown limits its prerogative by·anen.actmentor as.pecial contract.
Dunn v. The,Queetl,.(1896) 1 Q;B.1l6; Gould v, Stuart. (1896) A,C. 575;
-Grant v. Secretary. oj State jor India,2 C.P.D. 445 ; Reilly,v. The King, (1934)
.A.C.176; Shenton v. Smith, (1895)A.C. 229; Voss v. Secrdary of State for
.India, IL'.R. 33' CaV~.referredto.·
.
S; 96B,oHheGovernmentof India Act,. 1919, dOes not .abrogate the pre-rogative but reiterates and emphasizes' it; and the words .c subject to the
-provisions oHhis Act ~dof rules made thereunder" do not in any wayliIi:lit
-that right. The statute does noientitiethe public servant to an enquiry before.
-dismissalbut <lirects as a departmental U,lattcr that an enquiry shall be held,
and a breach ofthe rules regarding enquh'Y .does not give riSe to a cause
.of action.
.
.
The position of the servants of the;'East In<lia Company and of the Crown
-prior to 1919 con~idered.
Rangachariv. SecretaryojSf4te./or ltidia, I.L.R. 57 Mad. 857, P.C: App. 14
,of 1936,foilowed.
eBhaishankerNanabhai v. MimicipaZ. Corporation of Bombay,U;.R. 31
'Bom. 604 ; Bi1nalacharanv•. Trusf,eesjoJrtiulndian Museum, I.L;R. 57-Cal.
231; D.ennilJg v. Secrdaryof·Slilte Jor India, 37 T.L.R. 1a6; R4ki.ghv•
•GOschen; (1898) 1 Ch. 73,referted.·to.
Shetltonv. Smith, (1'S95} A.C. Z29;referred:to.
, BarOt:i v.Secr:elary of Stat.ejor India, LL.R. 8 Ran. 215; Secretary of$tale
.forl11dia v..D'A:ttaides,I;L.R .. 12Ran. 5S6;overrul;:d~
.
SaushC4a11dra D~ v.-Sccr,etary pf Stale /pr India, I.LoR. 54 Cal;;' 44,
.. ·dissented from~
..

~.

* Civil First Appeal No. 95 of 1936 from' the judgmcnt·ofthis·COlllton the

. <Original 8ic;le inCivil'Reg$r Sllit No. ~53.of 1935. .

.
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Per BRAUND, J.-There is nothing in s. 96B of the Government oi India Act,
1919 to relax the oVerriding,pleasureof the Crown-which, on the contrary it
S:;:~~~~y expressly reaffirms-to dismiss its servants. The rules made under the scction
FOR INDIA' are regu!ations dev.isedJor the benefit of the civil servant but to which he has
IN cOUNCIL no contractual privity, prescribing merely the machinery by which t;.e pleasure
fl.
of the Crown is, as between itself and tlJe Local Government, to bc llxerciacd.
MAl:RJ(E.
S. 32 of the Government of India Act, 1919, which reproduces ~. 65 of tIle
Government of India Act, 185f:, preserves and re-enacts the position that ail
individuals in India were, as against the Crown 3§ the " suceessors-in·~overu
~ent" of the East India Company in India, to be able, as a matter of jurisdiction inthe Crown's own Courts. to sue the crOwn, through its established'
representative, the Secretary of State in Council, in all those classes of cases
in which the East' India Company might have been sued prior to 1858.
It is the character Of th,e suit. and not whether, it would have sl~ceeeded. that'
is the' test.
;
P. & O. Steam Na_'fJigation Co. v. Secretary ojState,S Born. H.C.R. lApp.) 1 ;
Secretary oj State jor India v. Mometlt, 7 L.B.R. '10;' VClIluita l/.ao v.
,Secretary ojState for Itldia, P.C. App. 35 of 1936, referred to.

'A. Eggp,r (Government Advocate) for the Crown.
Undet .s. 96B of the Government of India Act every
civil servant of the Crown holds office at His Majesty's.
pleasure i the Courts have no, jurisdiction to entertain
any suit by a civil servant for wrongful dismissal. The
opening words of s. 96B do not in any way liinit the
prerogative right of the Cro~n.to dismiss at will. The
'rules made under that section by the Secretary of S~te
(The Civil Services Classification, Control and Appeal.
Rules, 1930) are purely departmental and are not
intended to affect the 'prerogative. S. 131 of the Act.
states that nothing in the Act shall derogate from the
Crown's pr:~rogative. 'See Rangachari v. The Secrdary'
of State for India in Council (1). -The decisions ofthis
Court in Baroni v. The Secretary of State for India in
Council (2) and The Secretary of State for India £1%'
Councilv. D'At!:aides (3) requirereconsid'erationin the:
light of the Mad~~sruling.
,
Right from early days it has been recognized' that it'
is.. a term of service under the Crown that a servant of
'.'.

',(I) IL.R. 57 Mad. 857: '
(3) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 556.

(2) I.L.R. $ Ran. 215.
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the Crown is liable to dismissal at will. The reason for
this is public policy and the welfare of the·State. S.36
·of the ~ast India Company Act of 179~, SSe 74 and 75
·of the Government. of India Act of 1833 and SSe 1 and
·65 of th~ Goverilment of India Act of 1858 recognized
the existence of this prerogative j and s; 96B is a
re-:!ffirmation of the law on the subject. The Public
Servants Inquiries ·t\ct,. 1850, S. Z5, also affirms this
proposition. Incidentally, that Act was passed for a
~special purpose, and i~ seldom made use of.
The East rndia' Company had a dual personality.
As rulers they were exercis·ing sovereign powers j and
as traders they were withIn the ordinary law. But in
so far as dismissal of their civil servants was concerned
it ·has been held that the East India Company were
exercising sovereign powers. See' Gibson v.' The East
India Company (1) j Grant V. The Secretary of State for
India in Council (2) j Dunn v. TheoQueen (3) j Shenton
v. Smith .(4).
.
The decision in Gould v. Stuarl (5) is responsible
for a new line of thought· that it was possible for the
Crown to limit its prerogative by contract or by
statutory provision. But the rules made under s.96B,
though statutory, are not intended in any way to limit
the prerog~ti\e j they provide a set of departmental
rules for an inquiry and 'departmental apPetlls from
decisions
arrived thereat.
.
.

.

[ROBERTS, C.J. Sub-section (5) of s.
~nfettered discretion to the Secretary of

96Bgivesan
State to deal

'With any. case as he likes.]
This supports the view that. these rules are purely
-departmental, and do not give any !ightofC!,ction teethe
(1) 5 Bing. N.C. 262, 271.
(2) iC.P.D. 445.

(5) (1896) A.C. 575.

(3) (18961 i Q;-R 116.
(4}(1895}-A;q,,~~.
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plaintiff. They are a guide to the officers concerned
who desire to dispense with the services of a civi[
~RS:::l 'servant. It is dot the concern of the Courts to see that
'iNC~~CIL these rules are meticulously complied with, or whether
MAURICE.
the officers charged with the duty of conducting the
inquiry have acted with the same amount of fairness as
is associated with a Court of law. The only remedy
open to an aggrieved party is a departmental appeal
pursued, it may be, right up to the highest authority.
Courts of law h~lVe no appellate or revisional powers iIi
,the matter. "
The East India C0mpany in dismissing their
servants, acted in a sovereign capacity. The basis of
s. 32 of the Government of India Act is that the Crown
can. do no Wrong~ In enacting that section, as it now
stands; the draftsman had in view the fact that since'
the Company had a dual persona{ity it would not be
proper to do ,away with ~ln fights of suit against the
Crown. In commercial matters a plaintiff could have
sued the East India Company, and the pre~ent Act
preserves that' distinction. ~But, in a case like' the
present which comes within the exercise of sovereign
powers, the plaintiff will have to show that in similar
circumstances he could have sued the East India
Company.
In the matter of POt! (1); Satish Chal1draDas v.
Secretary of State for bldia (2); BimalacharatJ v..
Tntst~f01- the Indian Museum (3); ]amun v.Secretary of· State (4) j Roshm~ Lal v. District Board,.
Aligm-h (5); Sect,etiu)' of State v. Yadavgir (6),.
referr~d to. Decisions in suits against the Crown
~here 'a special contract was in existence are not
iefevant fOf the present purpose.
~J!:CRETARY

(1) SIt& Ad. 681, 688.
. (2) I.L.R. 54 Cal. 44:
(3) I.L.R. 57 CaI.231.

(4) I.L.R. 16 Lah. 1011.
(5) I.L.R.58 All. 40•

, (6) I.L.R.60Bom.42.
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It is also an established proposition that where a

special right is given and the remedy therefor provided
there is no right of recourse to Courts. In such cases
there is no ouster of jurisd~ction of the Courts because
they never had any. Bhaishanker. v. The Municipal
CorpiJratiint of Bombay (1); Abdul" Rahman v. Abdur
Ra-Jmtan (2); Rahman & Co: v. Moung Waik (3);
'Phe OJficial Assignee of Bombay v~ SUl'ldal'acllari{i.f}'.

]eejeebhoy for the respondent. The prerogative
to dismiss .at will Can be curtailed by express
enactment or contract. Andl-:e'Ws v.Mitchell (5). All
tenure of office prior to the passing of the Government
of India Act, 1919, might have been one at pleasure~
But Rule 55 of the Civil Services (Classification,
Control and Appeal) RUles, 1930; has expressly taken
the tenure of service out of one at pleasure. The
respondent. entered the senice o~ the understanding
that he would be -governed by such statutory rules as
are in force from time to time. This is the basis of his
contract with the Government, and in this view the fact
that sub;'section (S) of s. 96B gives an unfettered
discretion to the Secretary of State .to relax the rules in
imy particular case does not affect the matter. If there
is a breach of a statutory rule a cause of action accrues
to the plaintiff.
Gould v. Stuart should govern the decision in this
case. If the prerogative is abridged by a statutory
provision, faiLure to comply with such statutory·
provision renders the Secretary of State liable. See
]ehan{!.ir M. Cursetji v. Secretary of State /01' India{6') j'
A. E. Voss v. Secretary of State for, India (7~. The
decision in Reilly v. The King {8'l shows that it is
righ~

(l)I.L.R. 31 Bom. 604.
(2) •. L.RA7 All. S.J3, 532. .
(3) I;L.R. 6 Ran. 263,266.
(4) I.L.R. 50 Mad. 776, ·784:

. (5) (1905)A;.C; 78.
(6)tLR. 27 Bom. 189~
17) 1.L;R. 33CaI.669.
(8) (1934) A.C. 176•.
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not- impossible· to imagine a contractual relationship
between the Crown and its servant so as to base a claim
for damages for wrongful dismissal.

G.}. But according to D'Aftaides' case
there can be no damages for wrongful dismissal.]·
[ROBERTS,

The>~IG"

Circular referred to in that decision
shoVv-s ho~ the execu~ive have understood the provisions
of s. 96B. Rule SS is statutory and is to be read into
the contract of employment. A breach of that rule·
gives· rise to' a right to damages.
A right of suit. is not to be denied to a litigant
unless it is expressly taken away. S. 9 of the Civil
Procedure Code. Moreover Courts can interfere. where
a .tribunal has failed to exercise a ·discretion or has
exerCised it improperly, and where the exercise of such
discretion has caused injustice damages can be awarded..
This is the real basis of the decision in D'Attaides' case.
See Williams v: Giddy (1) j Tlte MuttidpnlC01'por(J.tion o[ the -City of Bombay v. Secretary o[ State lor
India in Council (2) j The SecJ·etary of State for India
.. in Council v. Hari Bhal1j{ (3).
Section 96B (5) gives the Secretary of State a revisory
power in all cases, if he wishes to exercise it. The
Legislature .cannot be meant to give somethmg with
one hand and take it away with the other. . If the vie\.v .
put forward on behalf of the Crown is correct it iJ
unnecessary to fe-affirm the prerogative of the Crown in
s. 96B. The opening words of s. 96B cannot be without
any significance.
- If the plaintIff has a right.-of inquiry it must be held
in accordance with principles of natural justice. Such
prineipies could be found in "G" Circular 49 which, .
. (2) LLJ~.S8 Bom. ~60.
. .. (3H.L.R.S Mad..273.
.

.(1) (1911) AoC. 381.
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_though not law, indicates that even the executive is
aware that the inquiry which precedes the dismissal is
•
•
to M a J.-eal mqUlry and not a sham. •
~4-"
"sha ble f rom theIS case
· h'IS d'l"J,mgUl
Sh en ton v. Smzt
because the Regulations with which - that case was
.concerned were not statutory.
• "effect of the decision in Baroni's case on the
-The
3.lteration of the rules under s. 96B is important. Mter
that decision Rule 14 of the old niles was recast and the
new Rule 55 took its pla-c-c. The decision. in Baroni's
.case was before the framers of the new Rule, but no
'Change was made in the law indicating that Baroni's
-case was good law. Rule 55 has the efftct of restricting
ihe Crown's prerogative to a certain eAi:ent, and if there
is a breach of that rule the "plaintiff is put in a position
:analogous .to that of the plaintiff in Andrews v. Mitchell.
D'Attaides' case is important to show that there is
:some sort of contractual relationship between the Crown
.and it:s employees. Such relationship is determined by
the rules in force in relation to his _pay, pension, leave
:and so on. The br~ach of a -statutory provision or duty
3.mounts more or less to a breC!,ch of contract, or at least
:a quasi-contract, for which there must be some remedy
-open in the" Courts.
ROllgachori's case did not consider the 1930 rules.
Further s. 32 of the Government of India Act -did -not
shut out any other remedies that may be open to the
plaintiff against the Crqwn, and the Madras decisionwent wrong in considering the .case only from the point
()f view of s. 32.

-- A. Eggar (in reply). U Subject to the provisions of
ibis Act and of rules made thereunder JJ occurring in
s! .96B are to be construed in a manner similar to -that
adopted inC. P. Khin Jlaul1f,V. Ah Eu Wa (1).
(1) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 420.
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The relevancy of s. 32 is only to show that no suit of
this nature could -have lain against the East India
Company. _The' Peninsula,- & 01'iental Co. v; The
Secntary of State. for India (1), a Calcutta decision
reported in the appeudix to _the Bombay reports, andtacitly approved by their Lordships of the Privy
Council in the Secreta!)' of State for India in Council v.
J. Moment (2) has given rise to a number of decisions
in which the distinction between an act of state and
act in the exercise of sovereign power has been'lost
sight of. But the importance of that decision lies only
in the fact that the plaintiff has to show that in similar
circumstances he would have had a cause of action
against the. East- India Company.
ROBERTS, C.J.-In this case the respondent wasan assistant in the Office of the Home and Political
and Judicial Departments of the Government of
Burma, and on August the 10th, 1931, he was put
under suspension by reason of the loss of certain files
and docllmentsbelonging to his Departinenthav-ing,
been due, as it was alle~ed, to his gross carelessness.
He submitted a written statement on August the 17th
explaining or excusing the loss of these _files and
documents; subsequently an oral inquiry Was held and
shortly 3fterwards the respondent was notified that he
had been -removed from his appointment by the Chief
Secretary to the Government of Burma with effect from
October the 29th, 1931. In consequence thereof therespondent filed a suit for damages against the appellant
and the action was tried by Mr. Justice L~ach who
entered judgment in his favour and granted him a
decree for Rs. 6,913 with interest at the Court rate from
the date of the decree and costs, subject however to a
deduction for the Court fee which
have had
.-. _. he,wQJ.I1,d
.
..•.....

(1) 5 Born. H.C.R. 10.

(2) 7L.B.R.l0. -
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to pay if his action had not been brought in forma
pauperis. From this decision the defendant has
ap~altd, and the respondent has filet! cross objection
in relation to the. amount W damages awarded.
. In his written statement the defendant denied
that. the removal of the plaintiff was wrongful or in
breach of any statutory rule as alleged in the
plaint, but submitted that it was a valid exercise of
the prerogative .power affirmed by section 96B of
the- Go~ernment of India Act 1Y19 and. pleaded that
the High Court had no Jurisdiction in the matteI;.
Prior to 1919, it is conceded, servants of the
Crown both civil and military, except in special
. cases ,where it was otherwise provided by law, held
their offices only during the Crown's pleasureDunn v. The Queen (1). In this respect the servants
of a Colonial Government were upon the same
footing as those of the Home Government, and it
has been held in Shenton v. Smith (2), an appeal
to the Privy Council from Western Aus~lia, that
if any public servant considered that he had been
dismissed unjustly,his remedy was not by a law,
. suit but by an appeal of an official Of political kind.
Certain diredionsgiven by the Crown to the Governments of Crown Colonies for general guidance were
-held, in that case, not to constitute a comract betw.een the Crown and its servants, and this was
plainly to be seen from the fact fhat they were subject
to alteration without any assent on the part ..of
Government servants. Persons taking service· with
Colonial Govem:ments to whom· such directions or
regulations had been addressed were not, therefore,
entitled to insist upon holding· office till removed
according to the process thereby laid do~; and .a
(1) .(1896) -1 Q.B. 116;.

(2) (1895) A.C. 229.
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Government which .departed from its regulations gave
"thereby no right of action to the person aggrieved
:~RSI~:~ but. only rendered· itself acco~ntable to its o fii cial
IN CO~NCIL superiors.
MAURiCE. .
In British India the common law prerogative of
R;;;;X5. the Crown was made a statutory right in the Directors
c.].
of the East India Company by section 36 of the East
India Company Act 1793 which runs as follows:
1937

SEC;;ARY

.

U Provided always that nothing in this Act contained llhatl
extend or be co~strued to extend to preclude or take away the
power of the COUl:!; of directors of ·the said company (rom
removing or recalling any of fhe officers or servants of the
. said company,. but that the. said Court shall :md may at all
times have full liberty to remove, reCall or dismiss any of· 8l1ch
e>fficers or servants at their will and pleasure in the like manner as
if this Act had not been made, any governor general, governor or
commander-tn-chief appointed by His Majesty, his heirs or
successors, through the default of appointment by the said Court
of directors, always excepted, any thing herein contained to the
contrary notwithstanding."

Then in the Government of India Act, 1833, by
;. sections 74 and ·75 it is· enacted:
II It shall be lawful for His Majesty, by any writing under his
Sign Manu,ll. to remove or dismiss any person holding any Office,
employment or commission, Civil or military, under the said company in India: and to' vacate any appointment or commission of
any person to any such office or employment.
.
. 75. Provided always that nothing in this Act contained shall
take away the power of the said Court of directors to remove or
dismiss any of the officers or servants of the said·' company, but
·that·the said Court shall and may at all times have full liberty to
remove or dismiss any of such officers or servants at their will and
pleasure."

Then in the Ggvemment of India ActJ 1858, by
section 1,. the territories. under the Government of

1937]
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the East India , Company were declared to be vested
in Her Majesty

1937

lu;t

anlaU-r.ights vested in, or which if this
had not been passed
might have been exercised by, the said Company in relation to any
tefritories shall become vested in Her Majesty and be exercised in
her name."

c'

•

Fmally by section: 6S of the same Act :
., The,Secretary of State in Council shall and may sue and be
sued as well in India as in England by the name of the': Secretary
•
of State in Council as a body corporate;
And all'persons 'and bodies politic shaH and may have and take
the same suits, remedies, and proceedings, lef!al and equitable,
."against the Secretaryof State in Council of India as they could
have done against the said Company;
and the property and ~ffects hereby vested in H ~r Majesty for
the purposes of thegovemment of India, or acquired for the said
.purposes, shall be subject and liable' to the same judgments and
executions as they would while vested in the said Company have
been liable t6 inrespect of debts and liabilities lawfully contracted
and incurred by the said Company~"

In 1877 a military offic~r formerly 'in fJ1e East
India Company's service brought an action against
the Secretary of State for damages for his having been
compulsorily placed upon the pension list: it was
admitted· on his behalf that the Queen had in
. ordinary cases: the power of dismissal or of retiring ~n'
officer, but contended that the East India Company .
b¥ a contract express or implied with military officers
had' waived this right, or contracted itseH out of it.'
It was' held that the East India Company' had the
absolute power to dismiss or compel retirement of' a
military oflker j it was in the nature of Crown
prerogative and could not be waive~ nor could any
contract be made with an officer so as to exclude it.
[G1"ant v. Secretary oj State for India in Council (1).1'
" (1) ":Z,C,P.D. 44S.,

.
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could not

have
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been

SECRETARY 'contended that the tenure of office of a servant of tIle
of STATE

FOR INDIA ~

Crown m
. IndIa
..pnor
. to 1919 was

f a d·ff1 erenf kind
military service. It was
0

C~~NCIL in the civil from that -in the
_MAURI~E. not-.See Voss v. Sec1-etary· of State (1). But it is
.ROBERTS;
strongly contended
on _behalf-of the
respondent that
C~
• _
.
by 1919 In the Government of Indl~ Act the Cro\¥:rl'S
prerogative
was limited by- statute: and in order
to see whether this contention is accurate it was
necessary-to examine the position in India -prior
to the Act inguestion.
By section 32 of the Government of India Ad
sub-sections \1) and (2) it was enacted:

:,IN

.

.. (1) The ~ecretary of State in Council may sue and be sued
by the name of the Secretary of State in Council as a body
corporate.
(2) Every person shall have the same remedies against the
Secretary of State inCoundlas be might have had against the
East India Company if the Government of India Act, 1858, and
this A~t had not been passed/'
--

Had this section stood - alone, therefore,the
_respondent would clearly have had no remedy
sounding in damages for his dismissal by the Chief
Secretary to the Government of Burma from his
appointment in the civil service.· But it is sought to
~ay that in the same Act section96B andthe-rules
thereunder' give him a r.emedy.
__.
The relevant parts of section 9613 areas follows:_(1) Cl Subject to the provisions of this Act and ofmles made
thereunder, every person in the civil service of the Crown in India
.holds office during His Majesty's pleasure, and may be employed
in any manner required by a properaothority within the scope -of
bis duty, but no person in that service may be dismissed by any
authority subordinate to -that by which he was app()inte4, and the
Secretary of State in Council may (except so far as he may provide
'(1) (1906) I.L.~. 33 Cal. 669.
-
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by rules to the contrary) reinstate any person in that service who
1937
been dismissed.
SECRETARY
if· any .such person appointed by the Secretary of State in OF STATE
FOR INDIA
-Council tlpnks himself wronged by an order ot an official superior IN
COUNCIL
· in a Governor's province, and on due application made to that
v.
:Superior does not receive the redress to which he may consider MAt'RICi;:.
·himself entitled, he may, Without prejudiCe to any other right of ROBERTs.
c:J.
-redres~ complain to the Governor of the province in order to
.obta'n justice, and the Governor is hereby directed to examine
-such complaint and require such action to be taken thereon as may
.appear to him to be just and equitable.
.. (5) No. rules or other provi~ions made or confirmed under
fbi!! section shall be construed to limit or abridge the power oillie
:Secretary of State in Council to deal with the .Case of any person
in the Civil service of the Crown in India: in sucb manner as may
.appearto him to be just and equitable, and any rules made by the
Secretary of State in Council under sub-section (2) of tbis sectien
delegaHng the power of making rules may provide for dispensing
with or relaxing the requirements of such rules to such extent and
j.n such manner as.:may be prescribed:
Provided that where any such rule or 1'rovision is applicable
to the case.o£ any person, the case shall not be dealt with in any
niannedessfavonrablt to him than that provided by the rule or
.;provision." .
~

Mr. }eejeebhoy on behalf of the respondent urged
-{and it is no doubt true) that" the Crown can limit
· its own. prerogative, and he contended that there
'Would be no necessity in section 96n to assert that
'subject to its provisions and . to those of rule3 made
1:hereunder every person in the civil service of the
,Crown- in India .holds office. during His·1\.:fajesty's
pleasure, unless it were intended. that such a tenure
was to be limited or restricted by the rules to which
:reference is mad~.
. Hiscoriteniion .was thatthepositionhel'e was
. ,:governed 'by the decision in· Baro1tiv. Sec.t'.-et4t~Y of
.state for India in Council (1) in which it was held
11/· (1929) 1.1...&8 R~~~··
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that the rules indicated that certain formalities must
be observed before a civil servant cart be dismissed
and. that breach of the rules gave the plain~iff a
'Cause of action.
The facts in that case Cunliffe J. felt himself
unable to distinguish from the decision in Gould'
v. Stua1'l (1) where a clerk had been employed
by the Government of New South Wales in accordance with the provisions of the Civil Service Act,.
1884. In New South Wales just as here there is
imported into every contract of service" with the
-Crown, unless it may be in oortaiu cases provided
by law, a condition that the Crown has the power
to dismiss its servants at pleasure, but the Privy
Councilh~ld that the Civil Service Act, 1884, of
New South Wales made an exception to this rule.
Having examined the ,Act Sir Richard Couch held~
. that
.1 these
provisions which are manifestly intended for the
protection and benefit of the officer' are inconsi!ltent with
importing into the contract of service the term that the Crown.
may put an end to it at its pleasure."

-.

In section 96B of the Government of India Act,.
hQwever, the tenure of every civil servant is expressly
re-affirmed. to be at. His Majesty's pleasure subject to·
the 'provi~ions of the Act and of the rules madethereunder. The decision in Gould v. Stuart (1) is
certainiy authority for the proposition that by a.
statute the nature of the tenurc can be altered, but
one must look to see whether in fact it has been,.
and in mY: opinion the case of Shenton v. Smith (2)to' which 1 have alr¢ady referred and which, though
~ppatentlYfi.leh~ioned in argument, passed unnoticed
. in>th~'
'judgmen~ _.~f ..~unliffe J.. iIi. Baroni's. easer
.
.

Ul (1896) A.C; SSi'S;.

':i .•

(2) (1895) A.C, 229.
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would have' been a more apt guide' in that case than
the -decision in Gould v. Sfua1'f (1).
In·aniving at 'this conclusion I was assisted by an
illuminating judgment of Sir Owen Beasley C.J. in
Rangachm'i v. Secretary of State for India in Coundl
(2). the Court in :that case expressed the view that
Bar~l1ts case was wrongly decided, and I have since
learned that this decision was 'upheld on appeal to
the Privy Council.
In Bimalacharan Batabyal v. n'usfees for the
Indian Museum (3) Costello J. said:
,

.

In my opinion section 9613 so fm' from abrogating the
pr~rogative of the Crown with rega\'d to the dismissal of persons
in the Civil Service reiterates and emphasizes thefnct tbat the
right of dismissal at pleasure stilI exists and enacts that that right
,is only limited in so far as there are definite and special or
. particular rules or regulations laying down the method by which
or the circumstances in which the right is td be exercised;"
&'

Again in Denning v~ Secretary of State for India
in Council .(4) 'Bailache 1- pointed out that even
,where a contract of service with the Crown was
misleading and implied that it could only he termi~
nated· with notice except in cases of inisconduct,
nevertheless it must he read in conjunction with the
common law right of the Crown todism·iss at
pleasure, and a person dismissed s~ddenly for reasons
of .health only had no right of action for wrongful
, dismissal in the Courts. If, however,' the' terms of
an appointment definitely prescribe a ,term and
expressly provide for a power to determine H{-of
cause " it appears to follow that any implication of
a power to dismiss at pleasure is excluded. Reilly y.
The I(ittg (5). But no such pro,vision occurs here.

lsi

ill (1896)A.C. 575.
{1m) IL.R. 57
(2) '(l933i I.L.R. 57 Mad, 857 ; P.C. App. 14 of 1936.
(4) (1920) 37 T.L.R. 13~.
(5, (1934) A.C. 176.

4

Cal. 231, 238.
'

'
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When reference is made. to sub-section 5 of section 96B it will be noticed that no rules under the
sedion are to he construed so as to limit the Secretary
of State in Council to deal with the case of any
person in the civil service in such manner as may
appear to him to be just and equitable, Where any
rule is applicable the case shall not be dealt 'with in
apy manner less favourable to the civil servant than
the rule provides,
I amf£ofopinion that the statute does not entitle
the public servant to an e!,1quiry but directs
a
-departmental matter thai an inquiry shall be heM.
If an inquiry is held then under the rull: itself
any or all of its provisions

as

.

"may iri exceptional cases for special and sufficient l'eaS0l18
to be recorded in writing be waived where there is a difficulty in
observing exactly the requirelnellts of the rule ancl thOliC rcqtlirements can be waived without injustice to the person charged."

The rule itself is therefore' notitlways applicable and
its applicability is· left to the Secretary of state
and responsible officers of the Executive in every
case· to decide. In my opinion the whole tenor of
the section, reading sub-sections 1 and 5 together
.goes t~ show that the rilles are dep~rtmental rules
which direct the· Secretary . of State to deal with
cases in such manner as may seem to him to" be
right but 'preclude a public servant who feels· himself
aggrieved at the manner or conduct of any inquiry
from taking any step in any Court to question the
right to dismiss at· ple<!-sure, which still subsists in the
prerogative of the Crown.
Pirt VIII of the Rules explain the procedure in
case of appeals: In my view this part of the rules
only goes. to affirm the proposition that, as· was said

1937]
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in Shenton v. Smith (1) an appeal of an official and
political kind, and not a law suit, is the proper
method .of redress for a civil senrant who thinks
himself aggrieved. AHhot1'gh in the case of the
respondent Rule 56 dealing with appeals had no
appli~tion Disciplinary Rules for the Subordinate
SerVices, .framed by the Local Gt:\vernment tmder
the authority delegated to it by the Secretary p£
State by rule 48 (2), indicated the way in which he
might proceed, though it gave him no rights which
.
he might enforce in a Court of law.
In Blidishanker Nana:bhai v. Municipal ·Corporation of Bombay (l) Sir Lawrence Jenkins C.}. poirited
<>ut th~t, where a special tribunal is appointed by
an Act to determine rights which are the creation
··of that Act, then except so far as is expressly
provided or necessarily implied that tribunal's jurisdiction to· determine thoSe questions. is exclusive.
There is in such a case no ouster of the jurisdiction
.of the ordinary Courts because they never had any.
So here tbe prerogative right of the Crown to· dismiss
.at. pleasure is saved by the .section j the case of a
·dismissed' civil servant in respect of which the Court
·never had any jurisdiction is directed by the rules'
'to be' determined exclusively by a particular 'tribunal
·instead of at the whim or caprice ~f an individual :
this .may in some cases safeguard his position and in
that restricted sen.se only may give him a right not
-connoting' af;lY right of recoUrse to the Coutts. It
is merely a direction to his. superiors as to the
course they shall pursue, if. they do not pursue it
. then their neglect to do so must be at the peril of
their'owFl superiors'displeasure.· In· my judgment
is inaccurate' to say he is entitled to an inquiry j

it

.

(1) (1895) A.C. 229.

.{2jll9071

I~L.R

31.8Qm.604.
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there ~s ~merely a direction .thatan inquiry shall
SECRETkRY normally be held. .
.
OF
,STATE
I
cannot
cOhclude·
this
J'udgment without a refcrFOR INDIA
.
..
..
IN ~~NCiL. ence to the case of the Secretary of State for Illdia
MAURicE.
hz ·Council v. D'Attaides (1), for it is a recent Bench
R~BERT.g, decision of this Court and I have been at pains to
C.},
'Consider it carefully and with· the great respec( to
which it is entitled.· In that case a clerk to the
. Port Officer at Bassein was held to have a right of
action in his, capacity as a Government servant when h~
.was removed from his position without the provisions
of Rule :55 having b~en.substantially followed.
The case was a peculiar one since there was a
long argument as to whether the clerk was a·
Government servant but the question of his right
to a remedy if he was· one was never closely
examined i it seemed to be taken for granted that·
the. respondent could have recourse to a Court· of
Jaw if the procedure· laUl down in Rule '55 was
not fOllowed. Bagl.lley J. said
1937

'.

I

The position is that the plaintiff who was entitled. before
removal from office to a certp,in form of enquiry was not given
that form of enquiry j so, Prima/tieie he is entitled to damages,"

(I

To begin with, for. tJ:1e . reasons I have already
given, I think it in~orreetto say that a dismissed
servant i~ entiUed. to an inquiry at all. With the
utmost respect I cannot assent to this view. And
as pointed out by Baguley J. on page 569
II In view of the opening words of section 96B of the Government
of India Act the plaintiff can have no cause of action for wrongful'
dismissal or wrongful removal."

What then was his cause of. adion? Was it
upon breach of contract; and if so upon what
contract? No one can doubt that Rule 5S may be
(1) l1934). I.L.R. 12 Ran. 556.

.1937]
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altered without any assent on the part of civil
servants j but the terms of an executory contract
cannot
be altered at will by on.e of the parties.
.
What hreach of a contrad could occur when it
was expressly enacted in sub-section 5 that no rules
should. be construed to limit or abridge the power
-of
Secreta-nr·
of State to deal with the case of
.
•t~
.• J
any person in the Civil service as might appear
to him to he jttstand eql~itable? Was it then a
right of action arising out of tort?. The Crown
cannot be sued for a tort and an officer of state
is not liable as such for the acts or defaults of
his subordinates j. only where he has expressly
ordered a wrongful act will he be liable, and then
his liabilitY will rest upon the ordinary law of
agency-Raleigh v. Gesc!ten (1).
The action brought in the present case was one
. for damages
j the plaint says that the petitioner sues
.
the respondent (tqat. is, in the plaint, the Secretary
-of State). for wrongful removal, and to .my mind it
is clear. that no such .action can lie. Gould v.
Sltla1,.t (2) was in the words of Sir Richard Couch
an exceptional case in which. it was deemed for the
...publie good that some restrictions should be imposed
on the power of the Crown to dismiss members
of the civil service. If proceeded upon a· special
contract which it was nof in the power oftneNew
Sooth Wales Government to vary. No such contract
is ordinarily entered into by civil servants in this
country, nor was such a contract entered into in this
case.
In considering the case of the Sccretaryof State
for India' in Coutlcil v. D'Attaides (3} I amcompe11ed
to dis~ent from it by the .. fact that the. d~cision in

.

.

.

11}.(1~8} 1· Ch. 73

(2) (18C}6)A.C:515/
(3) (1934) I.L.R. 12 Han. 556..
'
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Rangachad v. Secretary of State for India in Council
SECRETARY (I), to which I. have. .already referred, was not before
OF STAT-E
the Court It pad, indeed, only recently been decidedr
FOR INDIA
. IN COUNCIL
Moreover the judgment in Rangachad's case (1), as
'U. '
MAURICE. . I have pointed out, has· now been affirmed by the
ROBERTS,
Privy Council and the case of Satish Chandra Das v.
C.J.
Secreta1'y . of State f01' India (2) has been ,overruled.
Their'Lordships of the Privy Council refrained
from expressing an opinion as whether section 32 (2)
of the. Government of India Act would be a bar
to'a suit of the kind we are presently considering.
.I do not think it necessary to examine this aspect
of the matter since it in'(i'oi-ves the difficult question
of what are acts of state and. sovereignty, but I am
content to-arrive at the same conclusion as was reached
in th<; Madras case by. following its guidance on
what I may perhaps describe as the main issue, namely,
whether section 96B and the rules made thereunder
conferred upon a civil servant . in I ndi~ th.e right·
hitherto not possessed by him of bringing' an action
in the' Courts for wmngfuL dismissal. I am satisfied
that n0 such right has been conferred. I ought
perhaps to add that in trying this case Leach J.
rightly considered himself bound by the decision of
a Bench in Secretat)' of State for India in. Council
v. D'Attaides (3). This case can now be no longer
regarded" as .law. But Leach' J. had- no power,
sitting as a single Judge, to review it j we'. are not
so .restricted, and accordingly. I am of opinion that
this appeal should be allowed and. the cross appeal
of the respondent should be dismissed. There will
be no order as to the costs but the respondel1t must
pay the Court fees' of the suit . and of his crossobjection.

to

(1) (1933)I:L.R;'S7 Mad. 8S7 ;
.. P.C. App.14 of1936.

(2) (1926) I.L.R. S4 Ca144.
(3). (1934) I.L.R.12 Ran. 556.
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DUNKLEY, J.-.When we heard this appeal and crossobjection, we were unaware of the judgment of their
Lordspips of the Privy Council on 3:ppeal from the
Madras High Court in the .case of R. Venkata Rao v,
The Secretary of State for India itt Council (1)~ The
decision .of their Lordships concludes this appeal in
favoJlr. of the appellant. The two previous decisions
of this Court on this subject, Baroni v. The Secretary
of State for India· in Council (2), and The Secretary of
State for India in Cou11cll v. D'Attaides (3), do not
correctly 'lay down the law, and must be considered
to be overruled. I agree that this appeal must be
allowed and the cross-objection of the respondent must
be dismissed.
BRAUND, J.-In the suit out of which this appeal
arises the plaintiff, who was a subordinate employee
.in the Office of the Home and Political and Judicial
Departments' of the Government of Burma,and as
stich in' the. employment of the Civil Service of the
Crown in Burma, sued to recover damages for wrongful
dismissal from the Secretary of State for India in
Council. I propose to assum~ at this stage that the
dismissal was H wrongful ", in the sense only that the
plaintiff did not, before dismissal, receive the benefit
-of a proper inquiry in accordance with the rules
applicable to him and, in particular, in accordance
with rule 55 of the. Civil Services {Classification,
Control and Appeal) Rules.
The suit is, as I have already said, for damages
for wrongful dismissal. There is accordingly <Jirectly
raised, in the first place, a 'question which has been
the subject of considerable controversy in:this and
other provinces of India, whether a civil servantofth:e
(1) ·P.C. App. IS'of 1936.
(2) (1929)U,.R.8 Ran. 215.
(3) (1934) l.L,R•. 12 Ran.SS6.
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Crown in India holds his office upon terms of a
sEcmARYcontractual or quasi-.contractual nature which permits
{OF STATE
'"
"
FOR I.l\"'DI.A
a f a·b reachglvmg
fIse to an achon
In d amages, or
IN~~NCIL whether, notwithstanding such rules as limy govern
MAURICE. _ his conditions of service,· his· employment remains at
BRAUND, J. the pleasure of the Crown.
For the true answer to this question it is not, inmy view, ne-cessary to look further than section 96 (B)
of the Gove~l)ment of India Act, 1919, under the
authority of stib-dause· (2) of which rule 55 of the
. Civil. Services (Classification, Control and Appeal)
Rules-the benefit of which is claimed by, but has
.been denied to, the appellant in this case-was made.
I need· not, I think, set out here the terms of section
96 (B) of that Act as they have already been set
out at length in the judgment of my Lord the Chief
Justice.
It . may, however, be useful before proceeding
further to survey briefly the current of authority in
India and in Burma as it stood befoTe the present
appeal was heard,
.
In the Calcutta case .of Salish Chandra Vas v.
The Sec1'efaly 0fSlalefo1' India (1), Sir Philip Buckland,
upon a demurrer that a plaint in a suit by a dismissed
police officer against the Secretary of State disclosed
no cause of action; came to the conclusion that the
effect of : section 96 (B) of the Government of India
Act, 1919, had plainly been to import into the telms
of service of officers of the Crown rules for their
protection and benefit which were inconsistent with
the principle of the power of the -Crown to dismiss
at pleasure. He, accordingly, decided that a suit lay
against the Secretary of State for damages for wrongful
dismissal.
{ll (1926) I.L.R. -54 Cal. 44.
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There followed in the same High Court in 1929
Bim,alacharan Batabyal. v. Trustees for the indian
Mu~eum (1) 'in which Mr. Justice .Costello to some
extent· dealt with the same question. In that case,
although the application- of section 96 (B) of the
Government of India Ad, 1919, was not directly in
q~ootion', the learned Judge expressed the view that
section 96 (B) of the Government of In'dia Act, 1919,
so farfrom abrogatingtbe prerogative of the Crown with
regard to the dismissal of persons in the Civil Service,
reiterates and emphasizes the fact, that the right of
dismissal 1I at pleasure" still exists and enacts that that
, right is only limited in so far as there are definite and
special or partkular rules or regulations laying down
the 'method by which, or circumstances in which, the
prerogative is to be exercised. That view of the effect
of section 96 (B) of the Government of Illdia Act,
'.' 19i 9, does not appear to be altogether in accordance
with the view previously expressed by' Sir Philip
Buckland in the case' to which I have first referred,
which impliedly treats. the rules made under that
section as incorporating into the terms of service of
4 servant of' the Crown entitled to their benefit
conditions of a contractl.1al or quasi-contractual nature
for the breach of which a remedy exists in damagesThe next case is one in 'our own High Court
{l. R. Baroni v. The Secretary of State for India in
'Council (2)]. That was a suit by an Extra Assistant
,Commissioner of the Burma Civil Service against the
Secretary of State for damages for wrongful dismissal.
'Here, too, the question arose' on a preliminary issue
in the 'nature of a demurrer that no cause of action
'Was disclosed by the plaint. Mr. Justice Cunliffe,
following the view expressed by Sir Philip Buckland
(1; (1929) I.L.R. 57.cal. 231.
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in Salish Chandra Das v. The Secretary of State for
SECRETARY India (1), came·to the conclusion that an action for
~~Rst::r~ . dam~ges for wrongful disrnissallay against the Secretary
I~ C~~NCIL of State in respect of a breach· of the rules made in
M~CE'pt,rsuanceof section 96 (B) of the Government of India
BRAUND, J. Act, 1919, in so far as they governed the conditions
of service of Civil Servants of the Crown.
In The Secretary of State for India in Council
v. D'Attaides (2), another case decided in this Court
in July 1934, the same question arose. It turned
again entirely upon the question of the effect of
section 96 (B) of the Government of India Act, 1919~
The upshot of its decision-is that an action lies
against the Secretary of State for damages for wrongful
dismissal in a casein which the provisions of Rule S5
of the C!vil Services (Classification, Control and Appeal}
Rules have not been observed. IIi its result, therefore,.
it adopts the view.. that Mr. Justice Cunliffe had
held in the case of Baroni v. TheSCcretaiy of-State"
for' India in Council (3) which Sir Philip Buckland'
had. earlier expressed in the case of Salish Chand1"a Vas.
v. The Secretary of State for India (1). Withgreat
respect, however, to the~ view of the learned Judges.
in D'Attaides' case and .the cases upon . which it
relies, it is not a1tog~ther easy to follow thereason-.
ing . from which tli~ conclu~ion was drawn that,.
because .a ,civil servant of the Crown is protected
by certain statutory rules regulating, as a matter of
procedure, the steps to be. taken upon' his. dismissal,.
a breach of those rules must ne~essari:ly give rise
to .a breach . of contract and to a right of· action for
"TCongful dismissal.
Our attention has been called during the hearing
of ..this appeal to two cases in the Madras' High
{1I (1926) I.L.R. 54 Cal. 44.
(~) {1934) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 556.
(3) (1929) LL.R.8 Ran. 215.
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Court decided in December 1933. [Vcnkata Rao v.
Secretary of State for India· in Council (1) and
"R. T. Ral1gachari v. The Secretary ojS/ate for India in
Council (I}.] In the former of these <:ases a servant
of the Crown had been 'dismissed in circumstances
which. did not comply with the rules made under
se~Htm 96 (B) of the Government of India Act, 1919
and had sued the Secretary of State for India in
Council for damages for wrongful dismissal in the
same way as the plaintiff in this case before us has
done. The learned judges of the Madras High Court,
Sir Owen Beasley and Mr. Justice Bards~ell, took th~
view first-and, as I understand it, apart altogether
from any question of the effect of section 96 {B) of
the Government of India Act, 1919-thac there was
no jurisdiction at all in the Court to entertain, as
~gainst the Secretary of State for India, any suit
arising 01,lt of an ad done by <the Crown or its
agent as an "{( act" of Government" and secondly, that,
even if a suit could have been brought against the
Secretary of Stale, there 'had been introduced by sec.;.
tion 96 (B) of the Government of India Act, "1919, no
such qualification of the absolute right of the Crown to "
dismiss at pleasure as to entitle the employee to sue for
damages upon the footing of a.,.contractual or quasicontractual· re1ationship.
I have h(i.d the benefit of reading the judgment Of
my Lord, the Chief Justice, upon this, the -principal
question In this appeal. The hearing of theap~ had
been ~onc1uded before it had become knoWIi to us that
the Privy Council had, On appeal, upheld the deCisions
in the two Madras cases to which I have drawn attention.
It is, accordingly, unnecessary for me to do ~ore
than to say that, had tht question not been alre?dy
(1)- (1933) I.L.R. 57 Mad. 857 ;

P.c. APr. 14- and IS of 1936.
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conch,tdedfor . us on this point by the decisioilof the
SECRETARY
Privy Council in Ve11kdJd Rao's case,' Ishotlld have
IOF STATE'
.
d 1n
- the coneI
'
1Ie 'Ia'
I d Tt:ac,re
I . d.
FOR
INDIA' respectfu11'
y concurre
USlOn
lNC~~NCIL independently of that case. It appears t>o me that tbere
M~CE. is,as a matter of construction, nothing ri,'lsectio1l ~6{B~
BR4.iJNDD. of the Government of India Act, 1919; to relax the
'over-ridingpleasure of the Crown-''whiGh, on.·tlle C.011'trary, •it ·expressly re-affirms......to dismiss .itsservCl:tQts am-el
,that there is 'no·inconsisteIlcy· between. the rules rna-de
thereunder and the benefit they afford asctva-ntofthc
croWn' on the one hand and His Majesty'sov'Cl'-ridin:g'
right to dismiss his servants at \villOil ttlC oHler han'd.
To put the matter quite shortly, the rules 111acl-eUl'tQoer
that section appear to me to be regul:atiOti'S; deviSed ·for
the benefit.of the civil servant but towbidrh:e httsno
contrac~al privity, prescribing merely the machinery
by which the pleasure of the Crown is, as between
itself and the Local (i-overnment, to be exercised.
,
I desire only to add upon this question thaf I have
heen unable to derive any assistance from the refercl1ce
in Rille '55 of. the Civil Services (Class~1icat:i6n, Control
and Appeal) Rules to the Public Servatlts(Inquiries)
Act, 185<1.' The effect of·that re£erenceis, x' thhlk, only
to preserve the powp.r of the Crown to have resort to a
public inquiry under. that Act in any case in which it
thinks fit to do so, ari~ not to incorporate into the rules
by' referen~e to section 250£ the Act.· an -oblique ;and
quite unnecessary affirmation of the right of-the GpO\Hl
to dismiss at pleasure. I mention this becauscHvc have
been pressed to read into that reference more than that
which, in my view, it will bear.
. There is one other question upon which 1 desire to
add a word. We have been invited during the hearing'
ofthis ,appeal to hold, as·has been held by Sir Owen
Beasley. in trcmkata Rao's case (1), that, apart altogether
(1) (1933) I.L.R.57 Mad. 857;
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from the question of the -relationship between an
offi<::er's terms ofserviceartd the rules made under
sectit>Ii96 (B) of the Government of In'dia Act; 1919, no
suit lies, as a matter of jurisgiction, against the Secretary
of State for _India in Council in respect of a matter
arising- out of an- -'(act of sovereignty" or II act of
got-ernment." - If this were so, it would cover not only
<::ases, such as thIS one, of -dismissal, but also every case
- of a breach of contract wl1ich could be dassified as an
- "act of government" and, in deference to the Madras
view, it is proper that a word should be said upon it.
The point anses out of section 32 (2) of the Government
of India Act, 1919, which is in these terms:_

.

.. Every person shaH have the same remedies against the
Secretary of State in Council as he might have had against the
East India -Company if the Government of India Act. 18.58, and
this A~thad not been passed. i '

-It has been argued, in this case, that, because the

employment of servants of the East IndIa Company
was by ddinitio~ at the" pleasure of that Company;
therefore no suit--9r, at any rate, no succes~,.ful suit_would have lain against the Company; and, therefore,in consequence of section 32 (2) of the Government of
Indi,iAct, 1919, no suit lies ag&inst the Secretary of
State in Council. I cannot accept this view, -which to
my mind implies a misunderstanding of -~he seCtion.
The actual conditions of service of employees of the
Company are, in my view, immaterial to the question of
jurisdiction which arises under the section.
I do ~ot propose to trace historically the originof
section 32, except to say that it reproduces section 65
of the Government of India Act, 1858, which was itself
the logical outcome of the transition- -from the gove~n
-mentof -the British territories in Ii.J.dia by the - East
India Company togovernment of those territories by
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the Crown. It becam.e necessary that persons having
;&EC~ETAR:Y rights against the East India Company should be pro~~~~. vided with a means of enforcing such .rights against the
IN COpNCll>" Crown notwithstanding that, at common law in England,
~.
MAURICE.
the Crown could not be assailed in tort at all or in
BRAt7ND, J." contract" except by tl petition of right"; and the same
. provision was made not only for rights which f..ad
accrued but for rights which might thereafter accrue
against the Crown itself. To. that extent the Crown
surrendered its own prer.ogative.· The history of the
section is completely dealt with by Sir Barnes Peacock
in the P. & O. case [Po & O. Steam Navigation. Co. v.
Secretary of State. (l)Jand it would be an imperti~ence
to repeat it or to endeavour to add to it.
\Ve, th~refore, arrive at this point. So far as suits
.against.the Secretary of State in Council are "concerned
in India, it is a complete fallacy to attempt to consider
them fro In the point of view of the English Common
Law, which does not recognize actions against the
Crown upon the principle either that" the" Crown can
do no wrong" or that the King cannot be" sued inhis own~ourts. The pr.inciple applicable ill India is·
wholly different j fqr, nof only has the Crown submitted
itself by Statute (through its character as the successor
of the East India Company) to certain" remedies 1/, but
it has by section 65 of the Government of India Act,
1858, constituted a corporate defendant in the form of
the Secretary of State in Council as its representative
for the purpose of being sued in respect of those
remedies. As Sir Barnes Peacock puts it in the
P. & O. Steam Navigation. Co. v. TheSeC1"eta1)' of State
forlndia (1)
• .
. .

::R

' .

"if we are right in our construction of the 2hit and 22ndVict.
<:ap.l06, the Secretary of State in Council is thereby rendered"
(1) (1861) SBoI? JJ.C. Rep. lApp.) L
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subject to the same liabilities as those· which previously attached
to the East Indh Company. : The case cf Lord Canterbury v.
The 4tlorttey Getleral (l) is not applicable to tl~e present. case, for
if there is a liability, there is no necessity to resort to a petition
Qf .right to enforce it, an actioIl' against the secretary Qf State in
~ouilcil having been expressly given by the -SSth (semble' 65th ')
section of the Act, in lieu of that which formerly existed against
the! East India Company."

In the result, therefore, it seems to me to follow that
the East Indi~ Company, and, through the Company,
the. Secretary of State in Council, is by virtue of section
6S of the Government of India Ad, 1858, and of
sedion 32 of the Act of 1919; in a wholly different
position from the Crown as it stands under the English
Common Law.
.W hen, therefore, section 32 of the Government of
India Act, 1919, came to be enaded all it did was to
preserve, and re-.enact, the positioq that all inwviduals
.in India were; as against the Crown as the Cl succ.essors..,
in-government" of the East India Company in India,·
.to 'be able,: as a matter oj jurisdiction in the Crown's
own' Corirts, to sue the Crown through its established
representat,ive, ~he Secretary elf State in,CodtCiI, in all <
those cIass'es of cases-.without, as 1: think, reference to
, particular cases at all-in which the East India Com- '
pany might have been sued prior to 1858. -That has
been expressed simply by the Lord Chancellor in the
:Privy Council in The ~cretary of state for India in
Council v. J. C. Moment (2) brthe words aLpagell :
"Their Lordships are ~atisfied that a snit of this character
would have lain agairist the Company . . . • ."
t::

character" of the suit, and not whether it
would have succeeded; that is the test. If it is of that
" character II that it would have lain against the East India
It is the

II

(1) 1 Phillips 327.

(2) 7 L.B.R. 10.
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90mpany, then by Statute iilies against the Secretary of
State for India in Council. In so far, therefore, as tho
~~RS::~~ argument has pr<1ceeded in this Court upon the fouting .
IN CoUNCIL
that, because under the rel~vant statutes applicable to
fl.
" MAURICE.
employment under the East India Company no suit
brought in parallel circumstanccsagainst it could have
BRAUND, J.
succeeded, no suit now lies against the Secretary of
. State for India in Council, I am unable to agree with it..
That is not the test nor is it, I think, what Sir Owen
13easleyin the Madras case intended to decide. He
"decided, not that the suit would have failed against the
East India Company, but that, for quite another reason;
it was not of that (( class" or (( character " that would
have lain against the Company at all. He said, in short•.
that it was'" an act of Government." Whether the
disulisscil of· the appellant in this· case was or was not
an Ie act of Government" I prefer not to decide.
I am encouraged to think that in this view I am
folIo~ing the conclusion which their Lordships in the
appeal in Venkata Rao's case" (1) also expressed when
they say'
1937

SECRETARY.

". . . . • The reasoning of the Courts below as toaectiOIl
. 32 of the India Act 1919 and its effect andbeal'ing on these
actions is another matter to which their Lordc;;hips must not be
taken to give their assent. As at present advised their Lordship!>
are not diepoSed to think thatthissection; whichis a section as to
parties and procedure. has an effect to limit or bar the right of .
action of a person entitled to a right against the Government, which
would otherwise be enforceable by action against it,merely because
an identical right of action did not exist atthe date when .the East
'India Company 'was the body if any "to be sued. If it had.
appeared that the p1,aintiff's service under the Act of 1919 was
pot terminable at pleasure their Lordships are not prepared to
say that remedy by suit against the Secretary of State in CounCil
for~a breach of the contract would not have been available totilC
pl~intiff. Breach of contract by the Crown can in .England be
(1) P.c. App. 15 of 1936.
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raised by petition of right. The fact that for a different. re.:'1sonnamely that service under the East India Company was at pleasure SECRETARY
OF STATE
-a precisely similar suit could not have been brought against the FOR
INDIA
Comp;ny.does not ill their Lordships'view conclude the matter IN CoUNCIL
fl.
either under Clause 2 of Section 32 of the Act or on the reasoning MAURICE,
of Sir Barnes Peacock in P. & O. Steam N(Zz"galion Co.v. Secretary
BRAUND,I.
of State (1861) 5 Born. High Court Reports(A~pL) I."

•

Wi~ that, with

great respect; I agree.
I agree· that this appealmust·succeed and the

suit be dismissed and the cross-appeal be dismissed.
INSOLVENCY JURISDICTION.
Before Mr. Justice Braund.

IN THE· MATTER OFM.V.R. VELUSAMY
THEVAR AND OTHERS. *
OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE, RANGOON

1937

v.

Jan. 23:

A.A; THEVAR BROS.*
}tlsQlvellc:i-Presidency-towns Insolvency Act (III oj 1909), ss. 9 (b),55. 56.57.AdjudicatiotJ based otljraudttlent lramjer unders. 9 (b)-l'ratls!er "void"
as iJ:n acl.of insolvency-Effect Of" ;elaJidtl back ~'- Official Assignce'~t-illc
Overridillg ojlratlsjc.ree·s tiile by 11lS0/Vt'lICY-" Void"
voidable"
tra1JSaclJ01l--ProlectiOtI Qf trat/.Sferee. .,
-

/I,..

. A transfer of propectyby an insolvent which has been once held to be an
aet!ofinsolvency is for thatri:asoIl itself "void." The effect of ,. relation back"
when.an act of insolvency has been established is to carry back, or ante-date,
the Official Assignee's title to the time of the commission of the act of insol~
vencY. The transfcris not" void" nor .. voidable" in the strict s~se. It is
only in"the e~nt of a.subsequent insolvency of the transferor thit the transfer
can be called in question. What happens is that, wher·e the Official Assignee's
title relates back urider the Ad. that post-d~ted statutory title. destroys and
overrides any existing title and brings the property back into the estate, whellce·
iUs dee.mednever to ~vedeparted. It.is·open, nowever, ·totM· transferee to
. prove that his t~aetion·· faUs under the pmtCl;tive- ·section·of the Insolvency
Act.
In re CarlHirll~, (1899).1·Q.B.612 ;1n re GUtlsbourg, 88 L.J' (~B. Div.)
562; (1920) 2 K.B.426.;ln reSimms.i1930) 2 Ch: 22, followed.
Ifzre Polliit,. (1893fl0.B. 4SS; Ex parleVillars•.9Ch. Ap;445,. referred
~

.

*lnsolvency Case No. 172 of 1936.
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The. Official Assi~nee of Madras v. O.R.M.O.R.S. Firm, I.L.H. 50 Mad. 541,
dissented from.
The debtors' act of insolvency upon which the adjudication order was
made was that they pad made a fraudule~t transfer of their property to the
respondents within s. 9 (b) of the Presidency-towns Insolvency Act. 'l'he
O.ffidal Assignee applied to the COUtt to have the transfer declared void 88
against him..
He~d, that the Official Assignee was entitled only to a dedaralion that lbe
transaction' was" void" as an aet of insolvency. The question conld not be
tried de 1l0VO either under s. S5 or s. 56, but the transferee had the righl t08how,
if he could; that the transaction came under one or other of the protedlvo
cia,uses of s. 57 of the' Act. .'
'.

P. K. Basu for the Official Assignee. S. 116 (2)
of the Presidency-iowns Insolvency Act, which
corresponds with s. 137 of the Bankruptcy Act,
1914, (s. 132 of . the Bankruptcy Act of 1883, and
s. 10 of· the Bankruptcy Act, 1869), lays down that
the pro.duction of the Official Gazette shall be
conch.lsive evidence that the adjudication order was
duly made. It irpplies that there was an available
act of insolvency without .which no ad judication
could have been made. In the present case the
available act was the transfer to the respondents
which is void as an act of insolven·cy.
Any person aggrieved by' the order of adjudi-'
cation can appeal against· the order as a person
aggrieved within the' meaning of s. 8 of the Act.
S~e Ex parte Learoyd (1) ; Ex parte Ellis (2); Sara!
Kumar Ray v. Nabin Chandra (3) j Rustomji'
Dorabji ~v~ K. D. B.rothers (4). There' ha~ been no
appeal against the order of adjudication, and therefore the transfer being vQid as an act of bankruptcy
cannot now. be questioned.
The'effect of the order· of adjudication is that
the title. of the Official Assignee under s. 51 of the
Presiden~y-towns Insolvency Act [which corresponds with s. 37(1) of the Bankruptcy Act, lY14]
.

.

(1) (1878) 10 Ch.D. 3.
(2) . (187612 Ch.D. ~7.

(3) I.L.R. 56 Cal. 667, 669.
(4) I.L.R. 53 Cal. 866, 877.
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relates back to and commences at (( the time of the
1937
commission of the act of insolvency." The difference OFFICIAL
in the.wording between the English" and the Indian ~~::;~.
Acts is only verbaL The cas@ of Ex pat-Ie Villm's (1) A.A. ~AVER
clearly explains the position. Mellish L.J. held
BROS.
that whatever was an act· of bankruptcy was void
anti 0 no title could be acquired under it. At the
hearing before the Full Court, it was pointed out
that where the act of bankruptcy was a passive act
·of the bankrupt, the title of the trustee started from
the completion of the ad, (e.g. attachment for
21 days or sale in execution). But where it was an
act of the bankrupt then the title of the trustee
commences at the date of the act. Vide Williams on
Bankruptcy (4th Ed.) pp. 16; -22 ; Ex pa1-te Holder
(2). The effect of the adjudication by the Coqrt
that the act is an act of bankruptcy is to destroy the
•
transfer.
When an act has been held to be an act of
bankruptcy. even a bona fide purchaser for value
from the transferee is "not protected. See In 1-e
GU11,Sbourg (3). In case th~re are more" acts of
insolvency than one, the trustee's title relates back
to the earliest act of bankruptcy. English cases
have proceeded on the assumption that the transfer
was -void because it was an act of bankruptcy. See
In re Simms (4).
The decision in Official Assignee of Madras:v.
O.R:M.O.R.S. Firm (5) which takes a contrary view
is erroneous. It has not taken into consideration
section 51 and section 116 of the Act. The decision
has· been criticized by Sir Dinshah MuHain his Law
of Insolvency, PP' 529-534. -

.

.

(1) -(1874) 9 Ch. App. 432,442, 443,445.
(3) (1920} 2 K.B. 42p•
.(2) 26 Ch.D. 338;
(4) (1930}2Ch.22,
(5) I.L.R. So Mad. 541.
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,]eeje.ebhoy for the transferees. The fact that a
OFFICIAL
trans~er is held to be an act of bankruptcy for the
ASS1GNEE. •
'RANGooN
purpose 0 f a etj'u d'lcation d oes no t operat e a3 res
.~~. ;~·A.~ER judilata against thetransf~l"ee. He cannot be bound
.. 'BRoS:' by a decision in the proceedings to which he is not
a party. . It has never been questioned in India that
'the Official Assignee must needs make an application
to have such a transfer declared void under s. 5S or
s. 56 of the Presidency-towns Insolvency Act. This.
has been assumed by· the Privy Council in Pope
v. The Official Assignee (1), and' there is a direct
determination to thatll effect in The Official Assi!!nce
of ~ladras v. O.R.M.OR.S. Firm (2):
The notice in the Burma Gazette merely states
the facLum of adjudication. Section 116 of the Ad
provides that the notice is' evidence only of such
fact, and not of the avoidance of the' transfer. The
words (' conclusive in all proceedings" which appear
in the English Bankruptcy Ad are absent from the
Indian Act.
Bankruptcy. relates bick in this case to the
moment after. the execution of the. transfer. The
transfer itself is not affected thereby unless set aside
by separate proceedings under sections 5S and S6 of
the Act.
. . .
The d~trine of .~' relation back" is contained in
s. 51 of 'the Act. The language is unambiguous..
Insolvency relates back to and commences at the.
time of the commission of the act of insolvency. The
commiSSIon of the act signifies a completed act, and
it would be doing violence to the hmguage of the
section to hold that it meanS a preparatory stage
prior to the commission of the act. . The transfer in
qaestion relates to immovable property and could be
:1.937

~

(1) IL.R- 12 Ran. lOS.

(2) I.L.R.

so Mad 541.
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validly effected only by means of a document duly
~
executed, anything short of which is less than the OFFICIAL
ASSIGNEE,
commlSslOn of the act." In Re Polto.zit (1) L ord RANGOON
Esher M.R. observed that
the result of the A.A.TRAVER
relation back is that aU subsequent dealings with
BROS. .
th;e debtor's property must. be treated as if the
barfkri:tptcy had taken place at the moment when'
the act of banl{ruptcy was committed. The debtor
must be considered as having become a· bankrupt
the moment the deed was executed." Lord Steindale MiR. in In re Gunsbourg (2) said that in his'
opinion the effect of relation back was detennined
for him by the authority of Lord Esher.
The question has not heen before the English
Cotirls in the direct form as in the Madra's case.
The view of James L.J. in Ex parte Villan (3) is
obiter and not founded on authority, and as his
Lordship himself says (( it is not necessary to rely
upon that view", and it is at variance with his own
view in Ex parte Ellis (4) which followed upon the. '
decision in Ex' pal"te Tlioday (5).. Upon a proper
reading of Ex parte Villars the (( commencement
of
.
.
the act done by him" means the commencement
of the bankruptcy which is founded on that act.
Section 56 <lea-Is with the realization of the
property of the insolvent. For such purp03es the
Ofij.cial Assignee is in the same positIOn as a
receiver under the Code of Civil Procedure.. The
Court may not, through the receiver,. rem'ove from
the o.possessio~or custody of property any person
whQrnany party to the suit has not a present right
so to r~mo,\T;e.The transferee is in possession and
, to oust such possession the Official Assignee must
"

• •

•

0

0

(C

.

0

0

..

0

0

0

0

0(1) (HI83) lQ.ts. 455,457.
(2) (~?2(1) 2(~B.426, 437.
o

0

(3/ 9 Ch. App 432. 545.
i4) (1876) 2,Ch.D~ 797;798.
(5) (1876) 2 Ch.D. 229.
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adopt· proper legal proceedings, and tbe transferee
OFF.ICIAL. . would
be entitled to taise all pleas againRt the
~~(~~6~ . Official Assigne~ which he could have raised against
the insolvent.·
.A TV.
A • • H,\.VER
BROS.

BRAUND, J.-This is an insolvency application
which raises in a direct form a question of the
very. utmost importance.
The· insolvency in question is that of M.V.R.
Velusamy Thevar and his two brothers. They were
adjudged insolvent by an order dated the 14th
December 1934. It -is ,sufficient for me, for the
present purpose, to say·· that the ad of insolvency,
upon which the adjudication order was made, was
uridersection· 9 (b) of the Presidency-towns Insolvency 'Act,and that it consisted of a transfer. by
the insolvents dated the 9th June 1933 of property
to the present respondents. -I need upon the present
application say no more than that.
This application is an application. by the Official
Assignee (1 take the actUal words of the petition)
fo have:
Cl.
,
•
the transfer mentioned ill paragraph 2 above elated
the 9th June 1933 by the insolvents in fav0W' of the re!>1Jondents
be dcclar~ void as against him with costs."

The questions which have arisen for consideration are
neither at first sight obvious nor easy; and it is quite
impossible to do justice to this application, or the illsol~
~ency law it involves, without a close examination
first of what the question really is and secoridly of··
t~eia\v relating to it. It would be. quite easy (and,
indeed, I was at an early stage pfematurely tempted to
.take oneaf these courses) to say either that the question
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is now concluded by the finding upon the adjudica1937
.tion petition Of, alternatively, that, as the present OF;;;AL
' dOleat'Ion ASSIG:"EE
respoPl d ent s were no t parti··es t 0 the a dJU
RANGOON'
order, the question must no.w be tried out (( de novo" A.A. ':il'AVER
nnder-section 55 (the (( fraudulent transfer" section)
BROS.
or under section ,56 (the H fraudulent· preference" BRA;;, J.
seck'6h}. . But the matter is by no means as simple as
that and involves, as I have said, a close examination
of the law relating to acts of insolvency and "relation
hack;".
Mr. Basa, who, if I may be permitted to say SOr
has argued this case with great.. ability, puts it in this
way. He says to me,first, that the Court has, upon
the adjudication petition, found an act of insolvency
under section 9 (b) consisting ofa tranSfer by tIle
debtor of property (( with intent to defeat and delay
,his creditqrs." That is qui~e true. He observes that
the transfer of· the 9th June 1933 was itself the act
of insolvency. Then he says II Never mind about
any fraudulent intention. The only thing that matters
is that the transfer has been held to be an act of
insolvency. That being· so, the Official Assignee's
title relates back so as to desti'oy the transfer, which
was itself the ad of insolvency." I have paraphrased
his argument j but I believe I have paraphrased it.
accurately. What he says is that the mere act of
insolvency it<;e1f (( destroys" the transfer apart from
any question of fraudulent intention under section 5S
or 56.
It has to he observed-.and I particularly desire
to point t-his out as without it the case cannot be
understood that that way of. putting it 'has nothing
whatever to do with either. section S5 or section 56
of the Act. He does no! say H there is a ttan&fer
which is· void becau~ it was a fraudulent transfer
undet .se~tion 55 or a frauqulent prefetence under

..
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--section 56." But he does say that there waS a transfer
OFFICIAL
which was an act of· insolvency and, therefore, for
ASSIGNEE.. 'th t
£.
th a t reason. on Iy, " VOl.
'd"
RANGOON
. a
reason and ,or
A.A. ~AVER .• To anyone with the. slightest familiarity
with
BROS.
. English bankruptcy ·practice it has become a com. BRAUND. J.
monplace that a transfyr which has been onCe h(jld
to be an act of bankruptcy· is for that reason itself
void. There are,. the three well-kno~. grounds in
English law for aVbiding a transfer; first, under the
Statute of Elizabeth i secondly, under sections 42 and
44 of the Bankruptcy Act, 1914 or the corresponding
sections in the earlier Acts and, thirdly, simply
because it is void "as an act of bankruptcy." It is
not always easy to cite authorities for the very weU
1qlown ana elementary propositions of law. I will,
however; when I come to deal in detail with the
authorities, point out how tbis principle runs through
the whole of the English bankruptcy law. For the
moment, I will content myself with referring to two
passages from the text books.
In Williams' Bankruptcy Practice (13th Edition)
at page 15 it is state?:
CC

Conveyances,· transfers· etc., which are merely void as

acts of battkruptcy (and not only ~s against creditors, irrespective

of bankruptcy, such as conveyances fraudulent by the Statute
of Elizaoeth. . "
"
·0

It is assumed that a transfer which is itself an act
of bankruptcy is, therefore, void. I will explain the
reason presently.
Then again in Halsbury's Laws of England (1st
Edition) Volume 2 at page 13 it is said:
".
U If a disposition of a debtor's property, whether voluntary
or involuntary, constitutes a completed available act of bankruptcy,
the effect of the debtorbecomin~ bankrupt is to make the

1.937J
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disposition void as against his creditors, and to hring back
the property into his general assets for distribution amongst
his C:t;editors."

•

Observe that it is the act of bankruptcy that brings
the property back into the estate. It is not, however,
possible to understand this matter without referring
to -tHe provisions of the relevant Acts themselves.
The sevetllacts of bankruptcy are set out in
section 1 of the Bankruptcy Act, 1914, corresponding
to section 4 of the Act of 1883. The material one is
section 1 (1) (b) which says·:
II If in
England or elsewhere he makes a fraudulent
conveyance, gift, delivery or transfer of his property or of
any part thereof."

That corresponds to section 9 (b) of the Presidencytowns Insolvency Ad, 1909. The language is'Elightly
different but the difierence. is,· for this purpose,
quite immaterial, though I discus~d it in my judgment on the adjudication petition.
The next section to be observed is section 37·{1}
of the Bankruptcy Act, 1914, corresponding to section
43 of the Act of 1883. This is the (( relation back H
section.
CI 37. (1) The bankruptcy
of a debtor, whether it takes
place on the debtor's own petition or upon that of a credit.or
or creditors, shall be deemed to have relation back to, and
.to commence at, the time of the act of bankruptcy being
committed on which a receiving order is made against him, or, if
the bankrupt is proved to have committed more acts of
bankruptcy than one, to have relation back to, and to commence at, the time of the first of the acts of bankrut>tcy
proved to have been committed by the . bankrupt within
three months next preceding the date of the presentation of
the petition . . . . .."
.

The material thing to observe is that .the relation
back is to "the time of the act of bankruptcy being
committed." The only difference between that· and
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section 51 of the Presidency-towns Insolvency Act,
OF~AL 1909, is that the words used are II the time of the
ASSIGNEE,
"
f t hve ac t 0 f'mso Ivency lDstca·d 0 f·"
RANGOON· commiSSIon 0
. t 1le
A.A. tiA~~; time of the act 'of bankruptcy being committed."
I
BR"os.· 'can' find, no difference in meaning between those two
BRAUND, J.
expressions and, for the present purpose, a<:cordingly,
the (( relation-hack" section of the Presidency-hJv{·ns
InsohT~ncy Act, 1909" is, I think, identical' with that
'of the Bankruptcy Act in England.
Section 17 of the Presidency.,towns Insolvency
Act, 1909, contains· provision for the statutory vesHng
of Ii the property of the ipsolvent wherever situate"
in the Official Assignee. That reproduces the
combined effect of sections 7 and 18 of the Bankruptcy Act,·J914, where the expressions (( the property
of the pebtor" and ,e the property of the bankrupt"
respectively take the place of the words "the
property of:the insolvent." . There is no material
difference.
I pause here only to notice that section '57 of the
Presidency-towns Insolvenc~ Act contains protective
provisions (equivalent to those of section 45 of the
English Act) in respect" of bona fide transactions by
or with the insolvent.
'
That is a sufficient introd'tiction Lo the stahltory
provisio,?s affecting the matter to enable me to
pursue th~ question. Now, ,the questionreaUy is
what is the effect of "relation back" when an act ..,
of insolvency has been established; Its effect is
to carry back, or onte-date, the Trustee's or Official
Assignee's title to "ihe time of the commission of
the act of insolvency" (section 51). The reason"
therefore, why, when we ~nd in the English cases,
th,~.t" when a transfer has been established to be
an'act of bankruptcy, that transfer has been consistently held, and is assumed to be,li void" is that
1937
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the .statute, at the instant of the commission of the
1937
act of insolvency (i.e. the transfer), divests the O;FlcIAL
iranskror of his property and puts it, by virtue of ~~~~~~:.
the (( relation-back" sections, into the Official Assignee. A .A, TH'U· AVER
The insolvent had, therefor~, no property for his act
BMs.
of bankruptcy to operate. upon. That is· why the B~, J.
iraIl.s~.er is said to be (( voi4."
There has been much debate, as I shall presently
show, as to whether, upon (I relation-back" taking
effect, the transaction becomes (( void" ·or merely
. ~t voidable."
The transfer is in fact made. It is
obviously not "void" in the strict sense because it
is only in the event of a subsequent bankruptcy
or insolvency of the transferor that the trallsfer
. its~lf .can be called in question. There might never
be (and in most cases never is) a subsequent. insolvency or bankruptcy of the transferor, in which case
.the transfer is, and operates as; .a perfectly valid
transfer. It. Relation back" does not, therefore, make
the transfer "void", because, if void, it would have
always to have been void.•. Nor is it, I think, strictly
" voidable" which denotes, in my view, the operation
of some form of election in the Trustee. What,
.in fad, happens. is that, where the Trustee's title
relates back und·er the Act, that post-dated statutory
title destroys, and overrides any existing title and
brings the property back into the estate, whence it is
deemed never to have departed. While, therefore, an
act of bankruptcy has always been held "void" as such,
what really is meant, I think, is that the title of the
.transleree under the transfer is tt displaced" by the
~tutory title of the trustee and the reason for that is
that the It relation-back" provisions of the statute, so
operate as tq destroy at the instant of the transfer
the transferor's own title and (subject to the protective
provisions) the title of those claiming through him.
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The transfer is voidable" only in the sense, that
the statute steps in and' destroys its effect and not
in the sense .in which, in law,' the exprf'·ssion
'II.
A.A. TSAVER " voidable'" is 'usually employed, namely that of
BROs.
beirig capable of being avoided at the volition or
BRAUND, J. election of some person. If the trustee does 1tOt, in
fact, claim the property (and there have been ;'nch,
cases) that only amounts to 'th~ trustee .leaving with
the transferee property which is not really his and
to which he has no title. No real question of
" election arises, except so far as th'e trustee may
elect whether or not physically to take back the
property whteh has become his.
relation-back"
This view of the effect of the
provisions ·of the Bankruptcy or Insolvency' Act as
the case may be has often been expr~ssed. In It~ l'e
Carl Hirth (1) the Master of the Rolls (Lord Lindley)
made it quite clear:
1937

I(

OFFICIAL'
ASSIGNE.E,
RA~GQON'

1J

I(

c' Let us see how the matter stands. The section w~lich
lies at the' foundation of this application, which ill II. 4
of the Bankruptcy Act. 1883, says nothinJ.{ about ,void and
voidable, but says that certain transactions shall be acts of
bankruptcy. Pausing there for a moment, it is impossible to
say that because a deed, or a sale, or a conveyance is by that
section made an act of bankruptcy it is then and there void
and of no, effeCt. That is obvious, because although a man'
may commit an act of b:mkruptcy he may never be adjudicated
,a bankrupt. upon it i and' of course if he is not, all this.',
discussi6n as to .acts of bankruptcy and as to ,void Ulld
voidahle is'beside the mark. You cannot say that because R
man executes a deed which is declared to be an act of
, bankruptcy the deed is void as soon as he executes it, for the
simple reason that you do not know whether circumstances
will ever aris~ which will raise the question."

That passage has constantly been referred to with
approv~l as expressing the true view of the, effect of
(1) (1899). 1 Q.B. 612, 62i.
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relation back. [See for instance In- rt Gul1sbourg (1)
per Lord Sterndale at page 439 and pir Lord
Warrington of Cliffe at page 444.] .And in In re
Hirth (2) Lord Lindley at page 622 goes on to say:

.

OFFICIAL
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v.
A.A. TRAVER
BROS.

,. We have, therefore, to consider what is the position of a
trustet! who finds that there has been a fraudulent conveyance,
which"' is an act of ba~kruptcy, and who elects to impeach the
transaction and demands back the property from the person
in whose possession it is. What is the al,swer to that? It
appears- to me that there is absolutely no answer at all except
this: that there are certain provisions in the Bankruptcy Act
which relate to what are called protected transactions j and, of
course. if a transaction is proteGted by those provisions, then
the trustee cannot enforce that claim. However, we need not·
trouble ourselves about them. The facts exclude the application
of those sections. There is nothing, so far as I have gone
yet, which points to any difficulty at all in the way of
the trustee who claims this property upon the ground that the
conveyance. which is an act of bankruptcy, was void under
s. 43 as from -its date, when it was overreached_ by the
petition and the adjudication."

It - is to be noticed again that that assumes an
act of bankruptcy automatically to become void. "
The case itself is interesting. There was a· transfer
by the debtor to a Company. Within three months
a bankruptcy petition was presented, the act
-of bankruptcy being the non-compliance with a
bankruptcy notice; On that petiticn an adjudication
of(ler was eventually made.-Had the matter l"ested
there the title of the trustee related back only to the
act of bankruptcy on -which the receiving order was
made i.e. the presentation of the bankruptcy notice.
But the Trustee desired to go further and to
u-avoid" also the transfer to the Company. What
. did he do? Did he ask to have it declared void under
(C

0

(11 (1920) 2_ KoB. 42p.
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the sections of the Bankniptcy Act, 1883, equivalent
O~AL to sections' 5S and S6 of the Indian Act? ' No I He
t~:~:' merely asked to, have the transfer (( declared to be
'A A T'lI·
an act of bankruptcy", • because it 'automatically
•• HAVER
BROS.'
followed under section 43 of the Act of 1883 tthe
BRA~, J., equivalent of section 37 of the Act of 1914 and of
se~tion 51 of the Presidency-towns Insolvency .\ct)
that the transfer then became. void" in the sense
which I have endeavoured to describe. Lord Lindley
expressly declined' to deal with it," outside the,
bankruptcy under the Statute of Elizabeth. He said
,at page 620 :
(l

u •
•
•
but I feel that it would he safer ilOt to go
the length ~f upsettin~this transaction under the pl'ovisiollS of
the statute of Elizabeth. The case, however, appears to \\le to
fall as 'distinctly as possible within section 4, sub-section 1 (b)
of the Bankruptcy Act, 1883."

That was all that was necessary. He found on the
facts that it was an act of bankruptcy. , Section' 43
then automatically operated and the transfer became
void in' the sense that, he explained., The only
difference between the Carl Hi1'th ,case and, this
case is that, in the former, the, transfer even preceded
the original act of bankruptcy and had to be dc~lared,
to be em act of bankruptcy afterwards. 'I n o-pr. case,
,the transfer was itself the original act of ,bankruptcy
and'was found
such on the adjudication petition
ap.d, to. that extent, this is an even simpler case than
the Carl Hirth case. '
The original proceedings in'In re Gunsbourg (1t,
(which, are more important for this purpose than the
later proceedings) are reported in In re Gi4nsbourg (2).
There the transfer took place on the 20th September

as'

(1) (1920) 2 ,K.B. 426;'

(2) 88 L.J.K.B. (Div.) at p.562.
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1917. The transferor then committed an ad of bank193'
TUptcy· un the 27th September 1917; o~ the 8th O;F~IAL
Oct0ger a petition was presented and on the 24th ~~::~
October a receiving order, apd, on the 12th December, A,A. TTaAVER:.
an adjudication order, were made. These facts are BROS.
taken ftom the report in In re Gunsbourg (1). B~.J~
Co;:•.:>ider the effect of this~ In the first instance the
trustee's title related back to the 27th September
i.e. the act of bankruptcy on which the receiving
order was made. It was then necessary to take it
still further back so as to catch the transfer of the
20th September. That was done merely by asking
the Court to declare that the transfer was (( fraudulent
and void" as an act of bankruptcy under section
1 sub-section 1 (b) of the Bank1'uptcy Act 1914. It
.was enough that it should be an act of bankruptcy to
render it void as such. .
I do not propose to refer in -great detail to the
later proceedings in the Gunsbourg case which are
reported in 1920 2 K.B.426 except to say that anyone
wishing to understand th-e doctrine of relation back
ought to read them. Those proceedings, while discussing the whole doctrine of relation back, were actually
concerned with a much more difficult point than
that with which I am now dealing. The question
there was what was the effect of the docfrine of
relation back upop.. the title, not of the transferee, but·
ora bona fide holder for value from the transferee. I
am not actually now concerned with that question.
If a still more modern authority be needed it is
to be found in the decision of M.r. Justice Clauson in
In· re Simms (2) in: which he says:
Ie The fact that it was in the contemplation of all p"1rties
that further finance should· be secured by placing a pdor

(1) (1920) 2 K.R 426.

(2) (1930) 2 Ch. 22, 34.
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charge on the transferred assets, certainly makes the position
no better for those who seek to argue' that the .ci'editors will
not be delayed. It follows that I must hold the s,lle effected
RANGOON.
•
fl.
by the agreement of January 9, 1929, to be a fraudultmt
A.A. THAVER transfer and an act of banki-qptcy. From this it results thnt
B~
the trustee's title overrides that of the company, and that the
BRAUND, J. propertY which was the subject-matter of the agreement mHst
be treated asllaving continued to be the property- o[ tbe
debtor and to have vested in the. trustee, with the consequence
that the company must account in the usual way for aU such
prop~rty, or the proceeds of it which have c0ll!.e
the hands
of the company or any agent of the company."
1937,
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to

The fact is that # has !Jecome axiomati:ca,uc! now
beyond any question that the relation baGl< of; tb:e
trustee's title to the act of bankruptcy (:lest1"'.(,)ys t'ha~t
act itself roto· which the relation-back extends, un-less
it . is otherwise statutorily protected;
I feel that lowe some apology for having deaLt
with this element<"ryquesfion at such length -and I·
should not have done so but that' I· am compelled
most reluctantly to differ from a d~cision of the
learned late Chief Justice ,of Madras (Sir Coult-s Ttottc!r)
to1:!which I shall refer in a moment.·
.
I have beeri asked· by Mr. Jeejee'bhoyon behalf
of the respondents to discardaltog~ther these.
established principles upon a view of the matter which
he has ~uggested to me or, perhaps, I, inadvertcptly,
suggested~ to him. He- says that, looking at -the
U relation-back ", -section ·o(
the. _Presidency-tO\\!~lS
Ins~lvency Act section: 5l (which:. as I ha;v:eJsaid, i~ for
all practical purposes the same . as sectjon 37 of,. the
Bankruptcy A~t, 1914), I; must assum.e tb,.e relation
back to have exteIit1ed only to the instant _,ajtertlJe act
of bankruptcy in. question, so as to leave. it intact. .I
can only say that, if thit is right, then every bankruptcy
case-in England in the last fifty yeats (and they must
be thous~nds)in which the time to which the .relation
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.back takes place has been in question has been wrongly
decided and it would take a more courageous and self
.
. . .
confident Judge than I am so to hold.
. In Ex parte Villars (1) -the point was exPressly <kalt
with by Lord Justice James.. A distinction was drawn
~ jil thatcas.e between "voluntary" acts of bankruptcy
and Jet involuntary" acts of, bankruptcy. There can
be '-no.doubt illata transfer bya debtOr df his property
to a third party, if an act of bankruptcy at all, is a
c, voluntary ': act of bankruptcy. Lord Justice James
says at page 445 :
.; "Iftheact-of b~kt1lptcy is the act of the bankrupt himself,
then the titIeaf the trust~e relates back to themament of the
commencement of the act done by him i but if; as in the
present case, it is not a voluntary act of the b~1krupt, but a
,proceeding in invitum, it relates back only to the moment after
.. the completion of the transaction which constitutes the act of
'baIIkOlptcy."

That puts the matter as clearly as it can ,be put.
But Mr. ]eejeebhoyobjects that it is merely an ob~tum
dictum as it was not ;essennal to the actual ground
upon which the case tum.ed~ If that is so, it is an,
obitumdidum which has been consistently followed
and approved of since. The only ad;verse criticism
which has-' ever been m~de of Ex parte Villars (1)
was not in reference to the time to which relation
,~'fck takes place, but to -the wide words in which
:Lor9: Justice Mellish sai~ that. every act of <bankruptcy
Wasuvoid." That was merely a question ofwhether
the act of bankruptcy is" voidableuor "void" in
.the 'sense that I havealreadydiscus~d. Mr~'J.eejeebhoy
further tells me thatthere.ar~pa5sag~ in Lord
~sher'sjudgmentin Inre Poilitt (t) which show ,a
III 9Ch. Ap.445~

6

.

(2) (1893) 1 O.B.45S; 457.
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dealing with quite another matter, says :
contr~ry view:~

,,;That is not so.
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Esher, in

"

The, title of the trus~e in the subsequent bankruptcy related
~.4.;A~~~~ back to that act of bankruptcy. What does that mean? The
...,..."..",.
result of the relation back is, th~t all subsequent dealings with the
,BRAUN.D, J.
debto~;s pz:opedy must be treated ~ if the bankruptcy had taken
place ai the 'moment when the act of 'bankruptcy was comp-oittecd.
The debtor must be :considered as having become a bankrupt tke
moment the deed was 'executed."
·21.

The question in Pollitt's case had no rderence to
avoiding a transaction which was itself an act of
bankruptcy and when Lord EsheJ" speaks of "'the
'moment the deed was executed " he has not in mind
any distinction between the moment ~, before" or the
moment "'after '" the' execution of the deed and his
language, as, generallangQage, is, I respectfully thin~~,
quite accurate.'
' ,,'
'
In my view, therefore, the transfer of the 9th June
.1933. was, by, 'virtue: of its having' qeen art act of
insolvency upon which an adjudication order 'was
,Inijde, " void" in the, oSense which' ,1 have "earlier
desctibed, ,without any, reference to' either section
.55 or 56 of the Presidency-towns Insolvency Act, 1909~
;But that ,is, of· course, suqJeet' to the It protective
:w>ovi,!)ions of the' Act which, I will 'deal with i'n '3,
,IDQ.ment. ',. Subject to .' those. provisions,it is -not,
itherefore, 'Qpen to the 'respondent now to be· heard
-to say-that the 'transaction was a bona fide tr:ansac·tlcm for value :Or ,that :it ' did not constitute a fraudulent
;prefe.rencej beqiuse, for altogether different reasons,
.itwas . H vQid." . . '
-,
l)

It is necessary for me to refer now to the decision
.lQf;iihe Court: of. Appear of· the Ma4ras .High 'eourt
-which I have ea-rlier mentioned and with which I

'l937]
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regret to disagree. The decisioir is that of The6Jfiaal
Assignee oj Madras v. O.R.M.O.R.S. Firm (i). That
, wh'ICh th e Offi'
.
case ~sa case III
G1aI 'AsSlgnee
0f
Madras sought to recover a sum of Rs. 10,000 under
section S6 of the Presiden:cy-towns Insolvency' Ac.t
The adjudication order had been made under section
9 (t-~)of th~ ACt. It was held fhat the finding 'that' the
. paYment was a fraudulent preference as an act of
insolvency was not conclusive that it was a fraudulent
preference against the payee who was no party to the
:adjudication' petition. If that were the only ground
upon which the case, could be' ~onsiderod I .should
haveresp~ctfullyagreed,. upon elementary principles,
ihat it was ;not conclusive. But the view that, .being
, II
• '
.an aCt of i~solvencYJ the payment was vOid '.', never
seems to:::bave been presented to the learn~q . Judges
and it does not seer,ri~ to have been appreciafh<i that.
th~re was nothing' left for the fraudulen.t· preference
section of the Act to operate upon. The adjudication
. -order had destroyed the 'insolvent's power to pay the
money away J' not merely .£1.8'\,a fraudulent prefer,ence,
but ·to pay it away at' all.. .
' .'
I am much consoled in my 'hesitation to differ .from'
view expressed by a learned Chief Justice of Madras
by finding my own opinion to be ·shared by the
learned author of . MuIla's'law of Insolvency at page
.533, S34~ I venture to set out part of the .passage :
.

'

:a

-.

.

.

~

"

~u

... _

.

." The Madras High Court seems to have o~erlooked ~ection
:'51 altogeth:er. 'The' Madra~ decision, k is ~mit:ted; .isnOt
.correct, though it \V.oUld seem J;ltghly de~ii:able at least' In thi~
,country'to amend the"law'in ac6b~da:~-e\~ith··thatdeCisicn." . . : . ) .•

:~:.:

".-

...

:

j."

• • :'

-

';'.'

!.

'With that I agree.
. . ·In I7lY view E~ parte. Lt!{lroyd.: ·.1.1.1: .. r.c$,FQulds.(2}
has really no bearing .tipoo :..the; :present question~. ; All·
. +''':fY'''''·S

(1) (19271. I,p.R. ·S~U~ad. SU.

,i~·.fZ), IO,Ch:D. ~f
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that is there decided is that an adjudication upon
an act of bankruptcy is conclusive that t,here has
OFFICIAL
ASSIGNEE,
of bankruptcy which is quite a
RAl;GOON • been a valid a~t
fl.
distinct
question
from
the one we are now discussing..
"'-A.. TRAVEl!
BROS.
Ex parte Holder (1) again'turned on quite a 'different
question, namely the direct' liability to the trustee of
JlRAUND, J.
an agent who had pai:~ away money in his, h?.,ds.
The question there was whether the Trustee was able'
to look to the agent for personal repayment. ,Tha.t
gave rise to different considerations altogether.
'
I have not hitherto considered the effect of sectibn "
57 of thePresidency-town~, Insolvency Act, 1909, that
is the Ce protective section." That section sa¥s:
1937

}:r:·

" Subject to the foregoing provisions with ,respect to thetlffect
of insolvency on an execution and with respect to the' ~voidafiCe of
certain, ~sferS and preferences,', nothing in thiS' Act shall
invalidate in the case of an insolvency(a) ,any payment by the insolvent to any of his creditors ;
(b) any payment or delivery to the insolvent i
(c) any transfer by the insolvent for valuable consideration j:
,m
.
c"
.
(d) any contract or dealing by or with the insolvent for'
valuable consideration;
, Provided that any such' transaction· takes place before tht"
date of the order of adjudication and that the person with whoml
such transaction takes place has .not at the timeno.tiee~i the'
presentation of any insolvency petition by or against the debtor.~'"
.

,

Now it does· seem to me that that section lin:its:
the operation of. the foregoing sections~ including,
section 51. That also was, I think, the view of Lord
Lindley in In re Carl Hirth (2). That wa~ what he
meant when he said
UWhat is the answer to that? It appears to niethat there is'
~osolutely no answer at all except. this: that there are certain
(1) 24

Ch,D~ 339~

(2) (1889) 1 Q.B. 612.
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provisions in the Bankruptcy Act which relate to what are called
protected transactions -. . .
."

lY37
OFFICIAL
ASSIGNEE,

His possible for the transferee to raise a claim that RAN;~ON
he comes within on~_ of the ,protected classes upon the A.AB~~:'VER
ground that th~ transfer to him was "for valuable
BRAUND, J.
consideration." He was not a-'party to the adjudi~
catlo\l ~petition and he is entitled, in my view, to raise
that question if so advised. From,doing that he is
not,. of course, precluded upon any of th,e foregoing
cons'iderations,because by virtue of section 57, if he
succeeds, then the Act bas no operation upon the
-transfer at all arid he is, I think,' entitled to be heard
tp. raise the _guestion, which he has as yet had no'
,opporturiitYtol raising that the transaction is a proteet~d
one unq¥f the. section. ~_'.
The'order therefore:t'fl'at I propose to make ~pon
this petition is as follows. I shall declare that the
~transfer dated the 9th June 1933' fe/erred to in the
petition' _was - C( void " -as an act-of insolvency, but
subject nevertheless to the -effect, if any, of the
protective provisions contained' in section 57 of the
Presidency-towns Insolvency Ac:;t, 1909. And I shall
order that the petition be restor~dto the inso!veI!cy list
to be heard upon such last mentioned issue and none
other.
.
. The costs of this hearing will abide the 'result
of fue further hearing;

7
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D!wkley.. '

MA'MYA
KHrN:v.
.
. . GtiDItNHO.~,
.
...
.
..~.~:

-June 9.

"

Ma~ntelialzU ·order-Subseijit.cnt,misco",tducl of lvijc-IsQ/ated.l/cts oj i/l/fltoralily
_.CO Living in adul/cry h;
meattitlg of~.collliliuo1/s cours.e ,of ~. "Ill/,tCrimitUil. ProcedltreCodc (Act V of 189B), s. 488 (5).
'
Th~ WGFds "'living in adultery" in 5.488151 of theCrimina1 Proced'lIre <':Olic

point to. a 'continuous course of cOnduct, and not to i~olaledact8' of immoralily.
A woman, who has obtained an order for maintenance against her husband
does not lose the benefit of it by proof of one or 'two lachcll on her part. .
Jatilldra Mohall v. Bala Debi, 29 C.W.N. 647; Kallu v. J(tlu/lslU~,I.L.R. 26
AlI. 326; Palala Afchmnma v. Mall,9laksh11li. I.L.H: 30 Mad. 332. followed•

. [{yaw Htoon for the applicant..
,

Maung Aye for the respondent.

J.-The
applicant, Ma'rvIya Kh'in, is the
.
wife of the, respondent, N. L. Godenho. She had
obtained an order for maintenance against him, ~nder'
the provisions of section 488 of the Code of Crintinal
Procedure, and in Criminal Miscellaneous Case No.6
of i 936 of the Town~hip Magistrate of Chauk she made
an application for en(orcement of the order and for
recovery 6f arrears. The respondent objected to the
,payment of arrears, which in part he admitted to be
due, on the ground that the 'applicant was· living in
adul.tery with a person named Aung Khin. Evid~l1ce
on this point, that is in regard to the applicant's con'{Iud with Aung Khin, was led by both sides and at the
conclusion of· the evidence the Township Magistrate,
by an order dated the 17th March, 1936, h~ld that it
had been proved .beyond reasonable· doubt that the
applicant was living in adultery with Maung Aung Khin
and acting under the provisions of sub-section (5) of
section 488, the Magistrate cancelled the order of
DUNKLEY,

,

* Criminal Revision No. 308B of 1936 from the order of the Townllhlp
:Ma~istrate, Ch~uk.inCrimi~al Misc. Trial No; 6 of 1936.
.
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maintenance ,-with,~effect from ,the 1st January, 1916.',

1936

. He directed· the payment by the respondent to the MA MYA
•
' ."
• .
• .
•
KHiN
. apphcantof the'arrears9f 'mamtenance accrued due up
f.',
to .that date, lInc!- 1- 'understand that this' amount has : GODENH().
been:lYclid. '1tls';gainst the qrdet cancelling the orde~' DUNK~EY. i;
"of lflaintena-1ice ,that the' present· .application in revision
.has been' brough-i.
,
The allegations whi£h th~ responaent made in his
p~tition to the Court, and ~ubsequently in the evidence
of himself,and the' witnesses called ~y him, rCfened to
.five incidents, namely: \1) A ung Khin was s~en going
to the house where the applicant resides' on many
oc:casions j (2) the. respondent ,and one witness saw'
Aung. Khin enter the house on the night of the 24th
August, 1935,ancl so they remained On watd~ there
until· fwo· o"dock in the morning up to which time
Au-ng Khin hadnotleft the house;. (3) the respondent
sawAung Khintalking with the applicant in this house
at 9 p~m.on the 31st October, 1935, when the two
were alone in the hou~e j (4) the applicant and
Aung Khinvisited Magwe in August, '1935, and stayed
in the' house of-a pleader named U Ba Yi ilnd slept
close' together on an' open veranda jand (5) on one
occasion when the applicant had a quarrel with Aung
Khin'sfather she abused the latter and.informed him
that. Aung Khin Was her husband.
:. The order of the Township Magistrate is ineonelusive, and nowhere in the order does he say which, if
a,ny, of these alleged incidents he holds to have. -been
pt'ev,ed by the evidence.
.
-,
. 'As fegards!,the first-incident, itis admi,tted that Autlg.
Knin goes to the house where. the applicant resides to
have his. mealsjin fact, h y messes in that house on
payment. ,~e is a bachelor residing in th;eBuFIila Oil
Company's.quarters at Chauk. Consequently, it is n.<:>t
s~rarigethat he- should go for his inealsto ~mother
•

.

.~l
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house, ancf admittedly there are other women residing
MA MYA • in this house witp. the applicanb
.
K:~N
As regards the second incident, the respondent and
GoDENHO
•
' .
'"1.
• .
•
_
. hIS wItness, Po' ThIll, have gIven .evidence on thIS
DUNKLEY, J. matter..
If. it be held to .be proved it might be necessary
to draw an inference therefrom that on this occasion'
Aung Khin and the applicant misconductedthemselves.
As regards the'third incident, it may perhaps be
improper that a man and a woman who are not married
should be staying together alone in a house so late
intbe evening as 'nine o'clock, but no inference of
misconduct can arise from-such a simple matter as that.
As regards the fourth incident, I can find nothing
which suggests that the couple comniitted misconduct
in UB~ Vi's house. 'Nodoubt they did visit Magwe in
connection with this particular litigation, and no doubt
they stayed in the house of this pleader. It is clear
from the way he has, given his evidence that he has
desired to raise an inference which properly cannot be
drawp, for in cross-examination he has had to admit,
that this veranda was open on one side, that one of his
servants' slept on the. ·same veranda, arid that his
servant's feet were separated by not more than one and
a half cubits from the head's of Maung Aung Khin and'
Ma Mya Rhin. How 'any persons 'couldcommit
misconduGt under thc::<:it:cumstances 'passes my'
comprehension. '
. .
As '. regards the fifth incident, the same witness"
Po Thin, who is alleged to ,have watched the applicant's
house with the respondent On the night of the 24th.
August, is the witness who says that he. heard the
applicant tell Aung Khin's father that she was the wife'
of. Aung Khin. There is
corroboration whatever of
his statement, and the whole of the alleged incident is
d'ellied by Aung Khin's father who was' a witness for
the applicant.
1936

no
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As I have said, the Township Magistrate has not
stated in his order to which, if any, of these incidents
he gives credit, but even slipposing that the whole of
them be true, at the most they amount to evidence of
two occasions on whi~h misconduct may have been
-committed by Aung Khin and .the applicant: No
notice
whatever ca;n be taken of Po Thin's evidence
....
Tegardillg the alleged oral admissi<?n of the applicant.
Sub-"section . (5)0£ section 4,88 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure says that the maintenance order
shall be can-c~lledon proof that the v.tife in whose
favour the order has been made is livinK in adultery.
Emphasis must be laid upon the words "((living in
._.<:t.?~!!sn'." The words l1sed are not (( commiffecF
.muItery", and there is clearly a great distinction
between (.( committing adultery" and
living in
~dultery." II Living in adultery" denotes a continuous
course of conduct and notisolated acts of immorality~
Oneortw~ lapses from virtue wouid be acts of adultery
but would be quite insufficient to show that the woman
was II living in adultery"J), which means, so far" as I
understand the expression, that she must be living,in a
state of quasi-permanent union with the ma~ with whom
"she is committing adultery.. This is the view which has
"been taken by the High Courts of Calcutta, Allahabad
and Madras; Sce]atiJ1dra Mohan Bl1:tte1jee v. Gouri
Rala· Debt (1);. Kallu v. Kaunsilia (2) ; and Palala
Atchamma v. Palala Mahataksll1'lli (3). There is no
evidence that the applicant has been oris .living in
adulteryw~ththisma:nAung Khin. Colisequently, the
order of the TO'.Vl1shipMagistrate cancelling,the' ord~r
o( mai lltenance muslbe set aside, and it is hereby set
aside, and the order of maintenance· in' fav6ur of the
·applicant against the respondent is restored.
j(

.

~

. . -.

.

.

.......

(1) (1924)c29 C;W.N, 647.

"

"

~.

~

.

(2) (l904)tL;R; 26A:11;·326
(3). {l907}I.L.R. 30 Mad. 332.

"

...

~
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The respondent must pay the costs of this application in revision and also of the proceedings before
the Township Magistrate of Chauk, advocate's fcc ill
this Court two gOld mohurs.

DUNKLEY,].

CRIMINAL REVISION,
Before Mr. Justic Ba U.

1936

MA KYIN HLAING

V,.

MAUNG KYIN SWI.«<

Aug. 14.

C!,il1rse Buddhl$t cOIlPle-Marriage bl litling togdlwr <:lud rl'''lIlc-MI'''I~
lenal1ce-,C,;mil1I11 Procedl1ri Code (Act V of 1898), $. 1-88.
Where a Chinese Buddhist man and wife live together as husband and wUe
and are regarded as such by their relations and friends it is a valid marrla~e
both according ttl Burmes~ Buddhist Jaw and Chinese customary law; wh\;;h.
ever is applicable, and the wife is entitled to an order for maintenance under
s. 488 of "the Criminal Procedure Code on the husband's neglect to maintain
her.

Na Scill B}of!, ..... Kltoo S001l T"Je,I.L.R. 11 Ran. 310; 111 r/; Mil Yin Myll V.
Ta1/. Yal1k Pyn, I.L.R S R;m. 406; PI/an TI)'ok v, l.i", A.','in Kauk, I.L.R. 8 Hall.
57; Tan Ma Shu'c Zin v. Tall ~{t1 NgWll Zill, I.L.n. 10 Han. 97 (Tlle;1I Slli/l v.
Ah Shein, 8 L.B.R. 222, referred to.

AUl'lg Cheint for the applicant

Saw

TU1'l

Teik for the .respondent.

BA V,. J.-The parties in this case are Chino:
Burmans.. They ran away together in February, 1935,
and ther~after lived as husband and wife, first, in the
house of the mother of· the petitioner and,secolldly, in
the house of the re'spohdent. After a few months' stay
in the latter's hopse the respondent and the petitioner
·fell out and ~ince then they ·have been living apart
from each other. The petitioner has, therefore, applied
for maintenance. The defenc~ is thaLthe petitioner is
not the legally married wife of the respondent and that

1937]

even if she is, she is not entitled .to maintenance
allowance as she refused to live with the respo·ndent.
If hot for certain decisions and.expressions of
opinion given subsequent to the case of In re Ma Yin
Mya and one v. Tan Yauk Pyu and two (1) I should
say that the point that arises now in this case is fully
covoced by the decision· in· that case and that the
marriage between the petitioner and· the respondent
must be declared to be a valid marriage.
It is not quite clear from "the terms of the reference
whether the· woman concerned in that· case was a
Chinese Buddhist woman, as in the pr.esent case, or a
Burmese Buddhist woman, but from the answer given
by .RutledgeC.J.. the woman seemed to· be a Burmese
Buddhist woman; Whatever she might be the question referred was so wide as in my opinion to. cover not
only the case of the marriage of a Chinese Buddhist
man with a Burmese Buddhist woman but also the case
of the marriage between a Chinese Buddhist man with
a Chinese Buddhist woman. The question referred
runs as follows :
"In the case of Chinese Buddhists, is the Burmese Buddhist
law r~garding marriage applicable to· them
the I lex .loci C()n~
trac.lus' or, if'notj which is the law applicable?"

as

The answer is that." (a) the Burmese Buddhist law regardin~ tn:lrriage is prima

(b)
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.facie applicable to Chinese Buddhists as the ·lc.T loci
contractus: and
to escapefronith:e application of Bunnese Buddhist law
regardingmaniage a Chinese Buddhist must prove
that he is subject to actlstom haVing the force of law
in Bunnaand that that custom is opposed to the
provisions of Burmese Buddhic;t law applicable to the
case; and
...
(1) (1927) tL.R.5 R4D.406;
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(c) in case till'< matter ill issue is the marringt.' of a Buddhist
Chinaman with a Burmese Buddhist woman he must
shQi..v that· the application of tbe custom having the
for~e
law will not work injIlstice to the Burmese
.Buddhist woman." •

of

Subsequently the ~ase of Phan Tiyok and another v.
Lim Kyin Kauk and others (1) came up for considen:Hon
by another Full Bench. .The question ·involved in that
. case was whether the Bur,mese Buddhist law governed
the succession to the estat~of a Chinese Buddhist born
in China, but who was domiciled and died in Burma?
The answer .given with Otter J. dissenting was that the
Indian Succession Act gov'erned such a sucCeSSil>ll and'
not the ,Burmese Buddhist law.
If the decision ,given in In rtJ Ma YillMya's case (2)
were to be followed to its logical· conclusion I should
say that the Burmese Buddhist law should also govern
the ·succession to the estate of a Chinese Buddhist.
The questions of marriage and succession are 'so
intimately bound up that one follows the other <1$ night
follows day and so one part of one's life should not be
allowed to be governed by one law and the other part
should. be allowed to 'be governed by another law.
Brown J. who was a member ·of both the Full Benches
which decided those two cases saw this apparent
-<;ontraqicti,on in the decisions as recorded therein
a~d accOrdingly. his Lordship made the following
observations :
.
" The learned Chief Justice in his judgmelltin Ma Yin Mya v.
Tan Ya'uk Pytt at page 413 remarked:
, It will be observed that the phrase in section 13 (I) 6£ the
Burma Laws Act is . . . . the Buddhist law where
the parties are Buddhists, and not the Burmese
know that there are Chinese,
Buddhist law.
Tibetan, Sinhalese and· Chittagonian Buddhists. Tl?e

We

(II (1930) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 57,138.

(2) (192il I.L.R. 5 Ran. 406.
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only Buddhist law; however, in .trl.y Opillio!lof which
the Courts of this province have ever taken coglliz1.I1ce
is Burmese Buddhist law. And for aaforeign Buddhist
to' escape from the application of Burmese 'Buddhist
law, he must show tllat.he is subject to a custom having
the-force of law in tbis ccuntry and tbflttbat custom is
opposed to the provisions' otBurmese Buddhist law
applicable to the case.' . .
I concm:red generally in the learned Chief Justice's':Judgment,
but tbe point befo~-e us tIien . W!l-5 a point only with l-eference
to man-iage and although th~passage I have quoted from the
jucigmeut might suggest that the Burmese Buddhist law would
be. applicable also to C1Ses' of . succession amongst Chinese
Buddhists, that result did not necessarily follow from am" de"cision
on the question before us and we did not intend to hy tbis
_
_ The Bu~mese
down as the general law _
Buddhist law is the law applicable to Burmese Buddhists in
Bmma but it does not follow that the same law mUl';t be applied
-Without any modification to Buddhists coming from :l.nother race
2.nd country _
" . So far as succession is concerned, I do
not consider that Bu~mese Buddhist hi.w is appliclble to Chinese
"Buddhists_"

HealdOffg. C.J. arid Chari J. got over the difficulty
which I have pointed out above by holding that the
Chinese Buddhists were not Buddhists within the
meaning of section 13 (1) {a) of the Burma Laws Act.
.This view of· Heald Offg.. C.]. and Chari J.
not
accepted by a Bench consisting of Page C.J. and
Cunliffe J. in Tan Ma Shwe Zin v. Tart· Ma Ngwe Zin
atzd others (1). 'f.here his Lordship the Chief Justice
said that' Chinese Buddhists are Buddhists within the
meaning of section 13 of the Burma Law::; Act and
added:

was

" As I apvr"ehend the meaning arid effect of section 13 of the
Act, however, the' Butine;se-cuslomary law is to 'be
applied in Burma to Burmese Buddhists and the Chinese customary
Burm~ Laws

__ • • •

0

._..

••••••

UI (1932) I.L.R.:1O Ran. 97, 114.
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law to Chinese Buddhists. not because these customary laws are
part and parcel of the Eucdhist religion, but because they are the
HUING, . personal law by which the Burmans and Chinese in Burma who
'0.
MAUNG KYIN profess the Buddhist religion respectively are govertied."
MA KYIN

.

8Wl.
~

BA·U,

J.

This declsionwas followed by Leach J. in M a Seill Bj'u
andfa110ther v. Khoo Soon Thye and others (1).
Here again, if Chinese Buddhists are Buddhi.;ts
within the meaningof section 13 of the Burma Laws
Act, and, consequently,. their cu~tomary law applies to
succession to thdrestates it logically follows that their
customary law must also apply in the case of mal;riage
amongst themselves. In that case, what constitutes a
valid marriage between a Chinese Buddhist man and a
Chinese Buddhist woman in Burma according to their
customary law? Jamieson in his book on Chinese
Fainily'and Commercial Law, at pages 44 and 45, says:
" The ordinary requIrements to constitute a valid maniage are: .
I (1) Employment of go-betweens \vho settle
verbally the
contract between the two families:
(2) Exchanging red cards giXing t~e date of birth ofeach of
the couple, and usually drawing up·a formal contract .of
betrothal. .
(3). Sending and receiving of the weddingpresents~ (These
three constitute a. formal betrothal which carri~s legal
consequences, c.g.. specific performance may he
_ enforced.)
(4) .Bripging ho·me the bride with red chair and music.
(5) ObeisanCe.by the pair to the bddegroom's parents, and ttl
better class families kneeling to the aIlcestral tablets. t "

Then the learned author states :
" But though in all respectable families all these fot'malilies are
strictly observed, it is submitted that only two or at most three
are really essential, viz.,-betrothal as evidenced by the go-between·
qr by written contract, the receipt by. the bride's family of the
. (1/ (1933)

I.L.R. 11 Ran. 310.
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presents which is the consideration, and the handing over of the
woman as wife. The only question in any s)lbsequent dispute
would be,-was it the intention of the parties to constitute the
relationship of Husband and Wife. and was the·woman given and
accepted as wife ?
•
These formal ceremonies apply only to the first or principal
wife. For a second wife no ceremony is required at all, it is
purelY a matter of bargain and sale j- red chair and music are not
required nor even allO\'1ed."

Later. OIl the learned author says :
(( When thebetrethal is complete as evidenced by written
contract and by receipt of the marriage presents, either p,u·ty can
compel the other side to fulfil the engagement."

The same view is taken by Harper Parker. After
describing the six preliminary steps to a first class
marriage the leariled author says in a foot-note at page
9 of his book on Comparative Chinese Family law as
follows:

.

(( Like the spotlsaiia of the Romans, the above forms are usual
but not indispensable : they have the effect of an agreem~nt to
marry, which agreement is enforceable. by positive law.-"

P. G. Von Mollendorff in his book, The Family
Law of the Chinese, as translated by Mrs. S. M.Broadbent, des<::ribes the same formalities as are descrihed by'
Jamieson and Parker as being essential to a first class
mari-iage and States :
(( In China the CbMrch has -nothing to do with marriage. still
the usual ceremonies and festivities are indispensable and needful
Jor the completion of a propermaniage, as well as tb,e consensus
tnalz"il1lozzialis of those persons who signed the' Betrothal. For
example, if the bride h'ts been brought up in the house of her
future husband, which happens sometim~, then the red carrying
chair, the- music and the display of the presents through the
streets is unnecessary. . Howevet:, like the Jews the Chinese invite
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numerous guests, relations and friends, who keep the f~nl!lt {Ol'
three days and so give to it sufficient publicity and the needful
importance.
Marriage is, as 'we have seen, in China concluded nCC01't!illj.( to
the will of the contracting parties, and has in some \vay 01' Othtll'
to be made public."

.' From these observations and comments of the three
learned authors what appears to my mind to be the
object in going tl:1rough those' formalities is to Jlavc a
.binding marriage'. contract made before the actuaf
marriage takes place. A bindingm~rriagc contract
entails' certain legal cOl1sequences.1iReyarc not, in
. my opinion, essential to'" the'"validity of a marriage.
Three of them such as the employment ofa go-betwecn,
the senq.wg of ptesents to the parents of the bride and
the ~allding over of the bride on receipt of the presents
are essential, if the. stattls of a chief or fir~.t wife is to be
acquired; But where the question of such a status
is not involved, what, in my opinion, really constitutes a valid marriage is the consent.of theparti<.:s,
concerned to live togcthe~ as husband and wife. They
must, however, give sufficient publicity to their
relationship,
The same view was taken by a Bench of the late
Chief Court. in Thein Shin alld one v; Ah Shl'in (l)
. where the learn~d Judges·said at page 224-.:
~.

j ~

.:

•

'.

"Parlter in his Essay 011 Complrati"e Chinese Fnmi1yLaw
mentions siX preliminary steps to a first class marriage. .BlItit is
explained in a foot-note that thaugh these forms are usual in China'
they are not indispensable. The' evidence of Chinese eldct's
produceci for the plaiiitiff in'this case' sho~',that the customs atc·.
not insisted on in the case of Chinese marria~es in Bllrm I and that
.relaxation is permitted also in the case of poor people."

.

.

Such in my opinion being the legal position the
'-resultis the same whether lheBurmese Buddhist Law
tIl.S L.B.R. ·222.
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or Chinese Customary Law applies to a marriage between
KYIN
a Chinese Buddhist "luan 'and a Chinese Buddhist :MA:
HLAING
v.
woman.
MAUNG KYIN
If rderence is now made .to the evidence produced
SWI.
in this. {;ase I have' no doubt, in .my mind that the BA U, J.
marriage between the parties is' a valid one. The
evicTence produce~' in the cas~ shows clearly that the.
parties lived together as husband and wife for some time
and -they were accepted as such by their relations and,
friends. There is no r.eliableevidence to prove thatlhe
petitioner Tefu~d to live with respondent.
.."
For these reasons - I set aside the order of the
Magistrate and' allow a maintenance allowance of Rs. 20
a month with effect from the date of the institution of
this case, that is, the 25th January 1936.

APPELLATE CIVrL.
BC/~re Sir Ernest.-H. GoodmfJ~ Rob::ds, Kt., Chi4 lustice, atld

.

Afr. Justice Leach.

HAJEE SHAKUL HAMID

-

AKD OTHERS

V.

. K. MOHAMED IBRAliIM.*
Judgment-Letters Patent, clause 13-Sclteme 1(01' 1IIa71ogcmenf of mosqueScheme embodied in final decree-Order directing tmstees to hold meetitlg
. [0 fill up fJacancies-Ordcr not a jmlgme'li-Appcals 11'011/ Original Sidefivil Procedure Code (Act V o/190B), 55. 2, 96.
.
An order directing the trustees of a mosque to call a meeting for the
election of new trustees to fill up vacancies iD. accordance with the provisions
of !h~ sch~me of ~an:~eIl.lent. which. h~d .been settled i.n a sd~ on the
Ongmal SIde of this Court and emboched In Its final decree IS not a Judgment
within clause 13 of the Letters Patcmt, and is not ·appealable.
111 rc Dayabhai v. Mumgappa .Chettyar, I..~.R. 1.3 Ran. -457, followed.
. Appeals from the Original Side of the High Court are governed by clause 13
ot"the Letters Patent and not by s. 96 of the Civil Procedure Code, and s. 'Z .
of the Code has no application. The order in question was only a consequential

.. Civil First Appeal No. 131 of 1936 from the order of this Court on' the
Original Side in Civil Regnlar No. 264 of 1933.

1937
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K. MOHAMED
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order directing the·trus.te.es do what they were'required by' the schllll1C, and
so it was neither a "judgment" nor
det'ree.","
Debelldra Nul!z Vas v. ,Mallsitlgh, I.L.R. 43- Cal. 90 ; 8abhapilihi Cllclti v.
NarayatUlSQmy Clielti, I.L.R. 25 Mad., 555, ieferretMo.
'

a"

.:,

Do(:tor. for the'respondent. ~ preltmiq,ary Objection
to this appeal is that it does not li~. The' order
appealed 'against is not a judgment, within clausE, 13
of the,', Letters Patenf.·', See' In,' re Dayabhai ,v.
A.M. Murugappa Chett~ar
(1).
.

'

,

~. K. Basu fOf' th~. appellant.

The .Privy Council

.hasallow~ed an .appealo against an order passed under

s. 610. of th~Civil Procedure Code of 1877 (now.
0.45, r.1S) altbough it was not a decree or \to
.appealable order unde~.the Co~e.,Har1'"ish Chutfder, v.
,Kali Bebi,i (2). :rh~ case was cited iIi In 'l:e Dayabhai,
but it is not UIentioned in the judgment.
, [ROBERTS·,.C:j. ~.arebound.gy the d~ci:~onof
the Full Bench whIch must be cm-emed ter have
considered it.]

v.

In U Ba Pe U P{F Sein J3} an order confirQ1ing
the -election. of a trustee after the framing of the.
scheme by the Court was held to h.e a' decree and
appe3J.a,ble ~s such. ' See the observations at p. 107.
The framing of a scheme does not..put an end to the
suit: The Court is Called upon fromHme to, t~me to
exercise its powers under the scheme., ,An order
passed in accordance with the'provisionS of the scheqle
is a part and parcel of the Cou.t'~ decree~ •
'
, The order is 'also a decree .within 's.2 (2) of the
Code,) arid an appeal lies 'against it unders. 96 of the
Code. '
(l)I.L.R.URan.457.
(3) IL.R. 6 Ran. 97.

(2) 10 U. 4:
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[LEACH, J. The right of appeal from tho Original
Side"ofthe, High Court is 'given by datjse 13 of the
Letters Patent,aJild nQt by s. 96 of the-Civil Procedure
Code.J
The Code applies. to the High Court.
tf7, 120; Sabitr!-v.Savi (1).
-,
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'LEACH, J.-A preliminary bbjection has been' taken
to this appeaL', It is' cont~nded. on behalf ~ the
.respondent mat the order-appealed against ,does, not
constitute judgment". within th'e meaning of clause 1~_
of the Letters Patent. In order t~appreeia,te the
argument it is necessary to refer to what has gon~
befor'e.. In Civil Regular StAt No. 264 of l?$ 3, .the...
,-Court ~as. "asked tq' remove the t~en' !ipstees of th~'
Cp.ulia Mosque, Rangoon, to appoin!l.'new trustees
and resettle'; the~cheme of management whi~h haq.
bee;~settl¢d ~. previous sl!it. The' .plaintiffs w~re
succ~sfu1. :New ,trustee:, were appoInted and the
sch~m.e was re-settled~ The new ·scheme provided -for .
'the'~electioJl of trustees by·Chulia Mohamedans in_
~ango(m,' and clause 27 set ,.~ut the, procedure to be
followe(l- when' a vacancy occurred. Two vacancies
occurred after the new trustees had befn appointed,
and' the respondent applied to the Court for an order
directing the continuing trustees to Soall a meeting for
t~e eleCtion of 'two ne\y trustees in accordance with the
provisions of the scheme. The case came before
Ba U J. who granted the application. "T~le appellants
object to the, order wmch was passed, but Mr. Doclor
on. behalf of' the respondent says that it is not a
judgment within the meaning of' clause 13 of the
Letters Patent and js, therefore not; 'appealable.
.,

a

.. .q~

•

(1) I.L.R. 48 Cal. 481.

,_

IC,MOHAM:ED
IBRAHIM. :,
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In the case.· of 11i 1'e Dayabhai -]i'Wlllldas v.
'A.M.M. MiJ1'ugappa Chettyar (1) a Full Bench of
s:~:; this Court considered and decided what is mean( by
K: M~aAMED the word ju'dgment " in c.lause· 13. It ,:;as 9i1d that
IBRAHIM.
the:word dieans a decree in a suit by which the rights
LEACH, J~of the patties at issue in the suit are deternlincd.
A judgment may be a final judgment or 'it- may -1,(;)
merely interlocutory. A final judgment is a decree in
. a suit by which all the matters at issue therein '.;I;C
deci!3,ed ; an interlocutory judgment.js a deCree ill a
~uit'by which the right to the relief claimed in the suit
is decide~, but under whiph further proceedings arc
necessary· befQ~ the suit in its entirety can be
determined. All other decisions are (( orders" and not
(( judgmenfs " under th~ Lelters Patent, or appcatab'le
as such. I may say i~ passing that the definitiOll of the
word " judgltl~nt i' tob-e found ,in this case is m~rc
restricted than the definitions-which h)webccn accepted
by other High Courts in India, but the decision is
binding on us and the present case nlt.bedeci~d in
the light of the decision...,
_. '.
".'
In Civil Regular Suit No. 264 of 1933 there ~~sa
preliminary judgment directing that new trUl:itees should
be appointed and the schem'e re-settled. New trustees
were supsegeently appointed and the scheme was
re-settled. _ 'When' these things were dOlle the matters
in controversy between, the parties' in the suit were
finally decided, and theref~re it seems to me that there
can be no doubt that the order now appealed against
cannot' be regarded· as a judgment. But Mr. Basu
contends that 'tt is appealable all the same. He says
that the ord'er constitutes a decree. withil1the meaning
ofseetion 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure and that
cGnsequently an appeal lies under section 96. This
argument, however, loses sight of the fact that section 96
HAjEE"

I(

>

(1) (1935) -l.L.~.13 Rail. 457~ ,
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does not apply to appeals from decrees passed by a
High Court in exercise of its original jurisdiction, but
provides for· appeals fromotherCoprts exercising
original jurisdiction. The Original Side of a High
Court is fust as much the High Court as the Appellate
Side, and rights of appeal·are given n6t by the Code
but byc1aJ:lse 13 of the Letters Patent. If authority
.
is wanted for this view it is to be fOtt,nu in the case of
DebendraNafh Das v.Bibudizt'nd1'Q Mansiugh (1) and
in Sabhapathi Chetti v. Narayallasami Chetti (2).
Therefore even if the order now under appeal .caine
within the definition of a decree to be found in section 2
: of. the Code of Civil PrOCedttf-e-·it must not be taken
. th~t I accept the argument that it does-it cannot be
appealable under section 96.
. To be appealable the order must be a (( judgIJ:lent "
within the meaning of clause 13 of the Letters Patent,
and in my opinion, as I have alr~ady itdicated, it·
. cannot be classified as such. In this case there was a
preliminary judgment directing the appointment of
new trustees and the re-'setHement of the scheme and
therefore a preliminary decree. The orders appointing
new trustees and settling the scheme . constituted the
final decree. Mr. Basu·has argued that as the scheme
provided the procedure to be followed when a vacancy
occurred
on the board of trustees and also'.~vided
that
.
.
Chulia Mohamedans could apply to the Court in
connection with the appointment of a trustee, any
. order made on such an application must be taken to be
. part oJ the final decre·e. If. Mr. Basu's argumen~ were
correct it would mean that such a case as this would .
. · · 4 .
never end; .tlie suit woiIldalways be pend~ng.. The
. order ·which thee learned Judge has· passed is an order
directing the trustees to do what they are requited by

.

.

.

(1) (1915) l.LJt. 43 Cat9\).

8

'"

(2) (l901) .I.L.R.25 Mad. 55$.
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the scheme which w~s embodied in the final decree,
and from whatever
point one looks at the matter it is
.
• perfectly clear that the order is not a judgment within
K; M:HAlfED the meaning of clause 13 of the Letters Patent, or
IB~M. even a decree within the meaning of seCtion- 2 Of the
LEACH, J.. Code of Civil Procedure.
For the reasons indicated I would accept the
argument advanced by Mr. Doctor and would reject
the appeal with costs four gold mohurs.
1937

HAJEE
SHAKUr.
HAMID

.

C.J.-..1 agree. At one time during the
argument I entertained some doubt as to whether the
decree was final or could by said to be partly final and
partly preliminary within~ the meaning of section 20£
the 'Civil Procedure Code, and whether, therefore the
ordoc of ~Ba U J. was really' :'in the nature of a final
decree respecting matters which 'had still been left
undisposed:" of at the time of the settlement of the
scheme; but I am persuaded .that such is not the
correct view. If it were to prevail, as my learned
brother has said, there could be- no firiality at all in
suits of this nature, ·and I regard the order of Ba U J.
as a consequential orde.r merely passed subsequent to
a fifj,al decree by my learned brother Leach)n this suit.
ROBERTS,.
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Before Mr. Justice Spargo.

M~

KYIN MYA

v.

~AUNGSIT

HAN.*

1937

Jatl.26•
.ltfarriage-Chinese COllfllciall ami. Bllrmese Buddhist ~!JoJlla·II-Bllrm<;.~<'
cllstomary law-Lex loci contradus-Juslice..equity·amlgood COJl.SciC1U;eEssentials of m<!rriage-Mtttual agreement and wllsum.mafioll-Ceremony
-Livitlg 10gether-Collcubinage..,-MaintetlatlCe-Crinzitlal Procedure Code
(Act V oj 1898), s. 488-Burnul Laws Ad (XIII oj 1898), s. 13 (1) (a) tll/d
(3)-5pcc;al Marriage Act (Ui oj 1872), s. 2.
In case' <if a marriage in Burma between a Chinese ConfuCian and a
'.Burmese Buddhist woman s. 13 (1) (a) of 'the Burma Laws Act does not
;apply as both parties are not Buddhists ; and s. 2- of the S.pecial Marriage Act
,also does not apply as one party isa Confucian and the other a Buddhist.
S; 13 i3) of the Burma Laws Ad therefore becomes applicable as a matter of
justice, equity and good conscience, and ina case of this nature it means, not
the application of English law, but of Burmese customa'ry law, the le.1: loci
.colltf'acfl/s.
•
...
Itl re Ma Yill !Ilya v. Tall Yallk Pyll, I.L.R. 5 Han. 406, followed.
To establish a marriage under Burmese Buddhist law there must be
'lI:iub,lal agreement that the parties. become malt and wife coupled with
-consummation.
MaBla Mev. Maung HlaBaw,I.L.R. 8 ~an. 425, referred.to.
A ceremony or open living together are not necessary· but either is co~ent
-evidence of the central fact, the mutuat agreement.
Where a man has a wife ·-and .visits another woman but with whom he
.never goesouUn public ~Qr associates her with his relations 'and friends it is
.a case of concubinage-which does not entitle the woman to claim maintenance.

.!1.

GuTta for the applicant. The decision in In re:
M a Yin Mya v.Tan Yauk Pyu (1) has. dot been fully
.approved in Chan Pyu v. Saw Sin (2) and in Tan Mil.
Shw.e Zinv. Tan Ma NgweZin-(3). Cohabitation raises
a "presumption of marriage. Maung Po Moung v.·
Ma Pyit .Ya (4). The parties have been living together
:for;.iwo years as. husband and wife and~o the wife is
..entitled to maintenance.
* Criminal Revision No. 737B of 1936 'from the order of the First
.-Additional Magistrate of Nyaunglebinin Cr. Misc. Trial No. 64 of 1936.
(1) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 406.
(3) J.L.R. 10·Ran. 97.
(2) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 623.
(4) I.L.R.5 Ran. 161.
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The crucial question
is, what law is applicable. The respondent is a
Chinese Confu-Gian,· and according to his evidence the
. a. S'mo- B urmese woman w110 profcsses
appl'l-cant . IS
confucianism. In her examination· she call~ herself a
Burmese woman professing the Buddhist religion, but
since this is" not a sviorn statement the evidence of the
respondent .on oath should prevail, and she· should 'be
considered· a Confucian.
.
If the parties are Confucians s. 13 (1) of the Burn1a
Laws Act will not apply as both parties are not
Buddhists. The only enactment applicable iH the
Special Marriage Act, 187~.... A marriage between two·
Confucians can be celd>l'ated under s: 2 of the Act; but
admittedly that was not· done. .
.
If it be held that the applicant is a Buddhist tl1en
s. 13 {3) of the Burma Laws A~t would apply, and the.
rule of decision sp.ould be according to justke, equity
. and good conscience Which has been interpreted by
the Privy Council to mean Epglish law as far as it is.
applicable to localconditions. Waghelav. Mqsludin (1);
Muhrban Khan v. Makhna (2).
Hhasbeenheld in In re Ma Yin Mya (3) that wherethe matter for determination is the lllarriage between a
Chinese Buddhist and' a Burmese Buddhist woman,_
Buddh!st law as tpe lex loci contractus would ordinarily
apply.. In Phan ·Tiyok v. Lim Kyin Kauk(4) Heald
Offg. ehief Justice suggested· that .the validity of
such a marriage. should be decided· by considerations of
justice, .equity and good conscience. In other words
Buddhist law should apply as a rule of justice, equity
.al1 d good conscience, and not"as the lex loci .contractus..
This is the sounder view.

.

(1) 141.A. 89. 96..

(3) J:L.R. S Ran. 406.

(2) I.L.R:ll t.ah.251.·

(4) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 57, ·89..

1937]

It is clear from the evidence that the respondent
neyer made any public appearance with the applicant,
and there is no publicity regarding their relationship.
'The position of the ~pplicant·is merely that of a mistress.

.

J.-.This is an application for revision

of an .
order rejecting the applkationof Ma Krin Mya for
maintenance for herself as the wife of Maung Sit Han
-.mc} granting her rnaintenan~e at the rate of Rs. 5
.permensem on account of her child.
Applicant's case was that ·she and Maung Sit Han
lived together as. husband and wife by mutual consent'
Jrom July 1934 and that he had .failed to maintain her
.and her son from September 19'35. In his written
:statement Maung Sit Han said that he met Ma Kyirt'Mya
'in July 1934 and they Jived together not publicly but
:secretly. .Ma Kyin Mya knew that Qe had a chief wife
.living, and lived with him as a concubine and was
-therefore not entitled to 'any, maintenance for herself.
The paternity of the child ~s adnutted.
The learned Magistrate found that Ma Kyin ¥ya'
-was not Maung Sit Han's wife and refused to order that
maintenance on her account be paid.
'
•
.In this Court the question was argued, what law
would govern a marriage in Burma between the parties?
:Mr. Guha· for the original applicant (Ma Kyin Mya) said
-thafChinese Customary law applies. Dr. Ba Han for the
respondent (Maung Sit Han) that the Special Marriage
.Act of 1872 applies. There appears to be som~
.obscurity as to whether Ma.Kyin M:ya isa Buddhist or
a.Confucian. Dr.·Ra Han said·that she was a Confucian,
but theoil1f evide~ee recorded apart from a statement
by the respondent is that amongthe parlicularsrecorded
,of 1\fa KyinMya when she was exatnineda~a witnesS.a
large B has been written for her race and religion, the
. xecognized . abbreviation for Burmese and Buddhist.
SPARGO,
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This mayor may hot mean much. These particulars
are sometimes ~ritten mechanically and possibly arc
not read out to the witness, but the presumption is that
v.
MAUNG
they were so read out, and it would 'not be in the least
SIT HAN.
unusual to find such a woman as Ma Kyiti Mya
SPARGO, J.
professing' the Buddhist faith. I therefor~ find that
. she is a Buddhist.
Maung Sit Han says he is a CO,nfucian 'and there'
being no reason to doubt that, and there being no other
evidence on the point, I deci,de that he i H a COnf\lcian..
The parties are not both Buddhists and therefore
'section 13 (1) (a) of the Burma Laws Act docs not
apply.. Section 2 of the Special Marriage Act to which
I was referred does not appear to me to apply either
because one party is a Buddhist and the other is a
Confucian.
Section 13 (3) of the Burma Laws Act then lays down
that in the absence of any other enactment for the time
being in fbrce (and my attention has not been drawn to
any such enactment) the decision shall be according to
equity, justice and good conscience.
Dr. Ba Han suggested that this phrase has been
interpreted to mean II according to English Law ", and
though no doubt 'cases may arise where 'this interpre-.
tation is appropriate it is obviously not the case;here. It
cannot have been intended that such a marriage' should
have to be solemnized according to English Law. The'
dedsion must be according to equity, justice and good
conscience ascertained by reference to either Chinese
customary law or Burmese Buddhist law.
In re Ma Yin Mya a11d one v. Tan Yauk Pyu and two·
(1) dealt with the case of a marriage in Burma between'
t~o Chinese Buddhists and decided that the Burmese.
B'uddhist Law regarding marriage is pl~ima facie
MA·KVIN,
MVA'

-

(1)(1927) 1.L.R.

'

5 Ran. 406

1937J
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applicable as the lex loci contractus. The reasons
given for this decision are to be found at page 419 of
the report and with them I respectfully agree. I am of
opinion that they apply with. equal force to the case of
a Chinese Confucian and a Burmese Buddhist woman
and I decide that that law is applicable to the present
case~

What is required to establish a marriage under that
law? It is that there be mutual agreement that the
parties become man and wife. coupled with consummation-see Ma Hla Me v. Maimg Ria Raw (1). The
ceremony is not necessary; it is no more if it takes
place than evidence whereby the fact of this mutual
agreement can be proved. Similarlyopenlivirlgtogether
is not necessary but is cogent evidence to prove the
central fact, the mutual agreement. .
In the present case the woman admits that the man
already had a wife when she· first associated with
him.
She admits that they never went out in
public together, never went to any pagoda or kyaung
together, or to any ahlu or "funeral in the town. They
never received any friends ip the house as husband
and wife. It is true that she produced witnesses who
referred to them as husband and wife but it is well
known that these expressions are loosely used in Burma
an·d frequently mean not marriage but concllbinage.
Th~se .witnesses described Maung Sit Han's visits to
Ma Kyin Mya as daily, but they have only taken place
fOf the space of 2 or 3 years,. and cannot be described
as openly living together as· husband and wife. It is
true that the woman lives in a house built by the man
but this (,-annot be taken as proof of that mutual
agreement to become husband and wife necessary to
constitute marriage. It is equally consistent with
making provision for ak.ept woman. and her c;bild.
(I) (l930). I.L.R. 8 Ran. 425.
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I see no reason therefore to alter the order respecting
the woman. As to the maintenance ordered for the
(;hild I cannot· see that it is insufficient and I therefore
dismiss this application.

SI'AR<70, J.

. CIVIL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice Mosely.

1937

C. MACLEOD

Feb. IS.

v.
THE BOMBAY FURNITURE MART.
.

,.I

Attaclmlcltt. before judgment -,Salary of public officcr- Property L11 I/Ie dispi>.~I,l
of defetldant-Salary not camed' or paid-Civil Procedure Code
. (A~t V oj 1908), $; 60. 0.38, r.5.
Property' for the. purposes of Order 38, rule 5 of the Civil Procedure Code
means property already ill existence, belonging to and at the disposal of the
dekndant. Salary which has not yet accrued or been earned is not attacllable.
in execution, and the special exception made ill s. 60 of the Code as to'
attachment in executiun of the salary of a public officer or servant haM not been
applied to attachments before judgment.
The salary, not haVing yet been earned pr paid, caUll0t bc II disposed of ..
untn it has at least becOme payable, and 60 it is illegal to attach before
judgment the salary of a public servant or of any employee until it has accrucd.

Aaron for the applicant.
K. C. Sanyal for the respondent.
MOSELY, J.-.This is an application in revision against

an order of the Small Cause Court ditecting a moiety
of the salary of the defendant, a temporary publiC officer,
to be attached before judgment. The order purported
to be pa$sed under Order XXXVIII,rule 5, of the Civil
Procedure Code. The application was made on the day
that the. suit "MJ,S filed, and in the. affidavit of the
plaintiff's agenton which the application was granted
.*

Civil Revision No. 397 of 1936 from the order of the Small Cause Court
No. 666 of 193~.

of Rangoon in Civil Mise.

..

1937]
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he merely said that goods ordered to the value 01 Rs. 69
:about 18 months before the suit had not been paid for,
-and that the defendant had promised fo payout of his
:salary for the preceding month, and had failed to do so.
Order XXXVIII, rule 5, reads:
"Where, * * * *, the Court is satisfied, * * * *,
that the defendant, with intent to obstruct or delay the execution
-of any decree that may be passed against him,(a) is about to dispose ot the whole or any part of his
property, or
(b) il? about to remove the whole or any part of his property
from the local limits of the jurisdiction of the Court,"

the Court may direct the defendant either to furnish
security for such portion of the property as may be
:sufficient to satisfy the decree, or show cause' against
.such an order.
II Property" for the purposes ~f Order XXXVIII
Tule 5 of the Civil Procedure Code includes property of
.ev~ry description, movable or immovable, Chedi Lal v·
Kuarji (1). (ITo dispose of property" means to .realize
-it or alienate it by sale, or other similar disposition of it,
-pledge, mortgage, or gift, and if money, to secrete it
perhaps. /I Property" must mean property already in
existence, belonging to and at the disposal of the
.defendant. .It is on this principle that salary w':'lich has
no,t yet accrued or been earned is not attachable in
execution, the' special exception made in section 60
:as to attachment in execution of the salary of
public officers or serVants not having been also applied
to attachments before judgment made under Order
XXXVIII, rule 5.
.
.
The reason. why it has not been applied is obvious.
The salary, not having yet been earned or p~id, -cannot
be (( disposed" ofl}i1til it has at lt~ast become payab!e.
(I) (1894) I L;I~. 17. All. 8Z.
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It is therefore dearly. illegal to -attach before'
, judgment the moiety of the salary of a public servant or
'lJ.
of any employee until it has accrued. In any case the
THE
BOMBAY
bulk of an officer
employee's. salary is ordinarily··
FuRNITURE
MART.
meant to be ' , disposed" of by being spent 01'1 his
MOSELY, I. maintenance or that of his family, and strong grounds
·would .have to be shown for believing that he was
about to dispose of the remainder of it with the intcnt
specified in rule 5, before the Court passed· an order
.a.ttaching any portion of salary that had accrued.
This application in revision
therefore be Sllcccsl'ful,
and it will be ordered that .the attaclunent be removed
with costs'of this application, advocate's fcc two gold
mohurs.
MACLEOD

or

will

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Beierc Sir Emest H. Goodlllan Roberts, Kt., Cliic! Jllslice', tllld
Mr, JII.~tiCC Leach.
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as utit1Ie$s"-Rule of law ami rille oj jwaeticc- ObS(/'7'11IIce of botll1'tlles-·
1 rial by a1ll1 tt'i/hout jllry-Conri's dllty-Tainted eliarllclcr elf t/ppr(Yl'r.r!~,
('lJit!cllcc-Necessity o) corroboralioll- Corroboratiotl by ;udc·pctuh<lIt C't'idetlc.~
of unlaillted killd-Spedal cirCll11lslance-s-Evidence Aet(leif 18721, s. 1$3•..
illus[r(;ti01~ (bl to s. 1 1 4 . ' -

•

. 'I'he law as to an accomplice's testimony is the same in British India a: iiI'
England. The rule of law; embodied ins.133 ofthe EVIdence Act, makes lal~
accomplice a competent witntss, and the rule of practice, embodied ill. the
illustration to s. 114, says .it is almost always unsafe to convict upon the
testimony of the acet'lniplice· aione. But the rule of law to th.is extent triulllPhs
over the rule of practice that if special circumstances exist which render it safe
in an esceptiol'alcase to (lct upon the uncorrtbOlated testh:nony. of an a1lC01l1~
plice and upon that alone;the Comt will not merely for U1C~ reasontha(the
conviction proceeds upon such r.ncorroborated IteStimony:say ·that .fhe convictiOJi is. iJIega!. •. Both the I JIles must be considered together with equal (lJre as
t~olTgh .the rule of law comprised the rule of practice.
·Crhiir.aIApreal No. 97 of 1937 frcm the order of the Additional Sessions
JUdge of Tharrawaddy·in Sessions Trial No. 44 of 1936:
.
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Application· of the' rules in England in cases tried by juries and in India in
cases tried with or without juries and the duty of the Court explained.

R. v. BaskcruWe, (19161 2 K.B. 658; R. v. Beebe,. 28 Cox. 47; R. v. Bryant,
13 Cr. App. 49; R. v. Farler, 8 C. & P. 107 ; In re,MemJier, (1894) 2 Q.B. 415 ;
R. v. Morris, 12 Cr. App. 156; R. v. N'oakes, 5 C. & P. 326; R. v. Stubbs.
Dearsley'& Pearce's C.C..555, .referred to.
The testimony of accomplic.es in general, and in the absence of special
circrlhlstances, is open to various objections-self-protecfiol1, promise of a
pardon, and hope of lenient treatment. The evidence of one approver is not
corroborated by the evidence of another approver coming as it does from a
tainted source. \Vhere corroboration is required, it is obtained not by more
evidence of a tainted kind but by fresh evidence of an untainted kind.
D~'dutll in AU1/.g HIt! v. KilU!,-E11Ipercr, J.L.R. 9 Ran. 404, dissented from.

Per LEACH, J"~If an approver's evidence cannot be accepted without
·corroboration, the added testimony of a person whose word is equally
unreliable cannot of itself give it a greater value. The question. resolves
itself into this,. can the evidence of the accomplice be believed? In most cases
it will not be safe to convict without independent evidence, but where the
Court regard~ the evidence of an accomplice as trustworthy it need not .look
further.

C. K. R.ay for the' appellant. Ther.e is no reliable
independent' evidence to connect the accused with the
crime. All the evidence that is offered comes from either
accomplices or approvers and is for th.at reason tainted.
The trial Court rdied on 'the judgment of this Court in
Aung Hla v. King-Emperor {I) where it was held that
.the evidepce of qne approver can be corroborated by the
evidence of another approver or the conf-ession of a
co-accused. But the question did not directly fall for
decision in that case, and the remarks. were oblte.r.
Section l3i of the Evidence Act lays down that
corroboration is not legally ne-eessaryfor:l conviction,
but
it does not say that in cases where corroboration is
.
required as a matter of pruden-ee it may be had from the
evidence of an ac-eoinplice or an approvet.
.
The law in England, which is the same as that.in
India on this quest~on, is stated in King v. Baskerville
(2), and the dittum in' Aung Hla's cas~ which is contrary
~

111 I.L.R 9 l{an.404.

!2) (1916) 2·KB.664.
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to this ruling is not good law. Further since it was
merely obiterit)s not binding on this Court.
. Even lif the judgment can be said to be binding it
must be deemed to have been overruled by the dedsion
of the Privy Council in Mahadeo v. Kil1K-Emperor (1)a case fro.m Fiji where BQglish law applies. Courts
in this country should always require. corroboration
of accomplice's evidence. from independent sOlirces
wherever necessary.·
The offences in this case were uuder SR. 120 .and
120A of the Penal Code wl}lch require the sanction of
the Local Government under s. 196, Criminal Procedure
Code~ Sanction. was in fact obtained during the
pendency.of the suit, hut that cannot validate the
proceedings. S. 537 of the Criminal Procedure Code
does not apply to a case where there is a defect in
jurisdiction in cont:o:adistinction to a defect iil proceeding.
El1tperor v. Souriudra Mohan (2) j Ba1'll1d1'<1 [{lImm'
Ghose v.King-Emperor (3) j Qucen-Empress v. [(aIlUlperumal (4).

Lambt1'/ (Assistant Government Advocate) for the
Crown. It has been laid down in Aung Ria v. Kil1J!,Emperor (5) that the evidence of one approver can be
vorroboratedby that of another, it being observed that
where 'di.fferent approvers make their Gonfcssion~at
different places and at different times there is no dar.gcr
of their having acted in collusion in the making of those
confessions and in naming as participants perSOl1& 'who
took no part 1n the .crime in question. The evidence
of the approver Tha NgeLay should therefore be
considered .corroborated by· the evidence of the two
other acco~plices, Maung EMaung and Maung Shein.
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Section 133 of the Evidence Act provides that a
conviction is not illegal merely because it is based
on the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice;
whereas by reason of section 114 it: m~y be presumed
that the evidence of an aocomplice is unworthy of
credit. In England it has for many years been a rule of
practice to require corroboration of {he evidence oJ an
accomplice, and this rule of practice has crystallized
into a rule of law. In England there has been no
section 133 to hamper such a development. If it is
legal to convict upon the .u~corroborated testimony
of an accomplice, how can corroboration be said to be
necessary? All that is necessary is that his evidence
should be believed.
There can be degrees of accomplices, and in this case
people were compelled to accompany the rebels to the
scene of activity, and· then ran away after hearing the
first shot. Maung E Maung and ~1aungShein were
such persons. They were granted an amnesty years agQ
and have nothing to gain by givinge\idence now.
But the evidence of either .Maung E Maung or Maung
Shein has been corroborated. The appellant was in the
rlistrictat the time of the attack when, he was
proclaimed a rebel; and he has, even according
to his own witnesses, given a 'false story as to .his
movements.
[The point as to sanction was given up by· the
appellant.]
C.J.-This is an appeal -by Nga Aung
Pe who was convicted on January l1th~ 1937 by the
Assistant Sessions Judge of Thari"awaddy of the offence
of waging war against the King..;Emperorcontrary to·
section 121 of the Indian Penal Code at the time of the
rebellion at Tharrawaddy in 1931 and was sentenced to.
death.
.
.. ROBERi'S,
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A question was ·first raised as to the validity of the
proceedings because the Distriot Magistrate took cogni·fI.
zance of the case before the c0llplaintindic~ted in
·KINGEMPEROR.
section 196 ha·d· b~en made. He took cognizance by
ROBERTS,
transferring
it to the Additional Magistrate
July
C.].
27th 1936 under section 192 (1) 0 f the Criminal
Procedure Code. But when the sanction ofGovernment
was received in August he took fresh cognizance of the
case and again remitted it to the Additional Magistrate.
I am satisfied that the proceedings commenced after
sanction had been given and 'a complaint laid in
accordance with section 196 were valid.
It was alleged that the"'appellarit took: partin attacks
at.Ahpyauk, Ledu and Yegyi outposts in. April and May
1931, and. the cas'e against him depends on the,evidence
or an accomplice Tha Nge Lay reinforced as l'cg,lrds .
the incidents at Ahpyaukby U Kyaw Myaing who was
a headillan, and a~ regards Yegyi by two 'other accomplices who took part· in the rebellion, Maung E" Maung
and Maung Shein.. The evidence of U Kyaw Myaing ,LS
I 'shall later have occasion to remark was unsatisfactory
a~d on review of the case presented by the prosecution
witnesses it was necessary to examine the qucstion of
how far,.in British India and Burma, the evidcnce of
an accomplice requites corr~boration and care"fully to
consider the case of Aung RIa v. King-Empct'or (1).
In this case there were no fewer than -seventy~one
appel1ant~ and the Court was obliged to' 'deal with a
large number of questions and to exphiin what constituted' t~e offence. of waging war against the Kin;g.
Many propositions were laid· down.in the judgment one
of which was as follows "that the evidence of
approver may be corroborated by the evidence of
another approver per Page C.]. at p.427 and I am
ih:vited to assent to this, and indeed it is suggested that

. AUNG PE

on

an

II

. (II (l931) I.L.R 9 Han. 404.
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it is binding 6n me. \Vith the utmost deference but
with a corresponding emphasis I must decline to accept
this invitation and suggestion. I feel opliged to dissent
from it and there is nothing in the'teport which shows
that the observation was afIyihing but obiter';'didum.
Indeed the learned Chief Justice at p. 423 remarked :
." As these are the first appeals that have come before the
·Court in COnnection with the recent disturbances in Lower Burma
we desire to add some .observations upon two matters Unt Wei"e
-canvassed before us at the hearing of these two appeals."

The second of these matters was as follows :
Cl Whether. and in what circumstances (a) the evidence of an
approver (b) the confession of a co-accnsed -can he treated as
.evidence against an accused person in British India."

Hespecting the confession of a co-accused I desire
io offer no observations ~ave that it is governed by
.section 30 of the Indian Eviden~e Act, 1872. And
. with respect to the evidence of an approver it can of
·course .be treated as evidence and is governed by
section 133 of the same Act which runs as follows:
]33. An accomplice shall be a competent witness ag'linst an

.

C,

.accused person, and a conviction is not illegal merely,. because it
proceeds
. upon the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice."
~

But fhe learned Chief Justice proceeded' not only to
..consider these questions, but also the further question
as to~ whether the evidence of an approver may be
cOllfoborated . by the evidence of another approver. I
a~ of opinion that it cannot.
In considering this matter the learned Chief Justice'
.quoted itt extenso a number of illustrations to section
114 which do not in strictness form part of the Act.
1 do not however desire in the least to cavil at any of
these illustrations but merely
observe that what
principally falls to be considered is the preciscri1caning
{)f section 133 itself.

to
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It must be remarked that this section is entirely at

one with the English common law, though by section 30'
of the Act in a joint trial the confession of a co-accused'
may be U taken into consideration" by the Court as
against his co-accused as well as against himself"and to
that extent', and that extent onty the English common
Jaw rule has been widened. Thus it appears in I~ussel1
on Crimes 7th edition at pp. 2282 and 2286 ,:
., At common law an accomplice is a competent witll(lSS both
against and for his confederates at every stage of the prosecution
, [see also,R. v. Alwood (1)] . . . . it bein~ established that
an accomplice is a competent" witness, the con'sequence is inevitable, that if credit be gi.ven 'to his evidence it does not asa mllttcl'
of law require confirmation {l'om another witness."

Per, Ellenbo'rough C.J; in R. v. ] ol1es(2); R. v.
Hastings (3) ; per Denman C.J., Parke J. and Alderson
B. See also Re .MeunieY'(4) aqd R. v. Tate (S).
The learned Chief Jtlstjce said that to construe the
sections of the Indian Act in the light of the English
law on the subject was based upon faHa-dous reasoning
and led to pronouncements of the law in a sense' inco..}sistent with the express provisions of the Act. I do not
, so regard it and it appears to me that the law in England
and in British India upon this~topic is exactly the same.
Now in the illustrations to section 114 it is pointed out
thid th~ Court may presume that an 'accomplice. is
unworthy-of credit unless he is corroborated in material
particulars ; and English practice has proceeded upon
exactly the same footing. It is a rule of practice not a
rule of law, for to make a hard and fast' rule would be
to 'fe~er the Court when a competent witness is before'
it. ,The rule of law says he is competent to give
evidence, and the rule of practice' says it is almost
(1) 1 Leach 464. '
(2) 2 Camp. 133;

(31 '7 C. & P. 152.
(4) _(~g94) 2 Q,B.415.

(51 (1908) 2 K.B 680.

' '
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always unsafe to convict upon his testimony alone. But
the rule o( law to this extent triumphs over the rnle of
practice that if special circumstanceS exist which
render it safe, in an exceptiopal <:ase to .act upon the
uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice and upon
that alone, the Court will not merely for the reason that
the- conviction proceeds upon such un<:orroborated
testimony say that the conviction is illegal. This is the.
plain meaning of section 133.
. In England most of these <:ases are tried by juries.
In Burma most of them are not. .But the rule of
practice is exactly the same. VS/here there is a jury the
Judge should warn the jury of the danger of convicting a
prisoner on the uncorroborated testimony of an accornpl-iceor accon~plices and may if he choose advise them
not to convict, but he may point out to them that it is
within their legal province to convict if they believe his
testimony. R. v. Stubbs (1); ReMeunier (2) : (per
Cave J;.at p. 418)'j R. v. Farler (3).
Where there is no such caution the Court wiUquash
the conviction. R. v.Morris (4); R. v. ljJeebe (5).
Where there is a proper caution, and the jury convict;
the. Court of Criminal Appeal will review all the fads.
It will quash the convietic1ilif, and only if, the verdict
is clearly unreasonable and unsupported by the
evidence. R. v. Baskerville (6); R. v. Bryant (7) and
see .Archbold '24th . edition p. 461 and Roscoe's
Cri~inal E-vidence 14th edition at pp. 153, 154.
In this country when there'has beGH a jury the Court
is .obliged, when no exception Call be taken to the
summing up, to accept the jury's verdict. If exceptIon
is taken to the summing up the Court will consider the
matter and act as the rules of law andpruden<::e dictate:
(I) Dearsley & Pearce's C.C. 555.
(4) 12 Cr. App. 156.,
t21. (189412 Q.B. 4 l 5 . ( 5 ) 28 Cox. 47. .
13) 8C. &. P. 107.
' . (6) (19i6) 2 KB. 658..
(7) 13. Cr. App. 49:
.
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Where there is no jury the Court should look at all the
circumstances of the case and consider whether having
regard to all th'ecircumstances of the case it is one in
which a conscientious and intelligent jury properly
cautioned would have recorded a conviction j and if it
has a doubt upon this matter then a conviction recorded
by a Magistrate Of Sessions Judge will not be sl1ppolted.
I cannot see, why it is suggested that there is any
difference between the law of Engl3nd and of British
India with regard to this.. The only'distinction between
the two is that the f.ule of common law which exists in
England is enshrined in a Statute in India. The' fule
of practice remains the same. It has been said in
English sases that .the rule of practice is virtually a fi.lle
of law : al~ this means is that the practice laid down must
be followed with the same precision as if it were a rule
of law j not that the rule of law has been obliterated
by the rule of practice but that both mustbe observed
with equal care. The rule of practice must not be
subordinated to the rule of the law but both must he
considered together as though the rule of law comprised
the rule of practice.
How necessary it is that the ni!'e of Jaw should exist
is ·,shownby the illustrations given under (b) of
seciion 114 :
" A,a'persoll of the hi~hest character is tl'ied fer cauBil1~ a
man''S death by an
ofnegligence in arcanging certain machlllery.
B. apers,on·of equally good character who also teok part in the
arran~cment describes precisely what was dene and ;ldmits and
explains the common carelessness of A and himself: "

act

and
"a- crime is committed by several persons.

A, Band C three

~£ the criminals are captured on the spot and kept apart from each

other. Each gives an account of the crime implicating D and the
acconnts corroborate each other in ~uch a'manner as to render
previous concert highly inpro.babl~."

1937J
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I'Q each of these illustrations the evidence of an
accomplice is DDt open to the objection that it is likely
to be unworthy of credit, in the first beca\lse ex hypothesi
the accomplice is a person of good character but guilty
of negligence merely, in the second because persons of
ba,d character cannot have conspired to bring a false
cha{ge, since from the facts as set out there was no
opportunity for cOtlspiracyand they are ali agreed about
matters revealed by them independently in so far as
they implicate the accused. In such cases it may no
doubt be safe to convict.
But the testimony ofaccomplices in general, and in
the absence of special circumstances such as these" is
open toa twofold objection. (1) Where the accomplice
has been guilty oran act efmoral turpitude tte value(i)f
his sworn testimony is lessened by reason of his admit~
tedly badcharaeter. (2)" He may swear falsely in order
to shift the guiItfrom himself. And- if the accomplice
is an apr;,rover and gives his evidence under express
promise of a pardon or in circumstances from which
some hope of lenient or pr€ferential tl"eatment may be
implied provided he discloses everything, he may for yet
a third reason be likely to favour tlle prosecution and
therein to exceed the bounds of truth. Thus to the
testimony of an .approver all three objections may be
taken ;. to that of an aecomplke, merely, only one or iIi:
some instances two : but even in the latttr case the
evidence, iIi general, comes from a tainted source; and:
when it does so it is prudent to disregard it unless it be
corroborated in some material particular implicating the.
accused. In the rare cases in which it does not do so,
and in which it may be relied on, effect maybe given
to that reliance.
. There is nothing whatever in the Indian Evidence
Act to suggest thatthe word II corroboration l! in British
India has a specialized and different hieal1ing: frOin that
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which it bears in other parts of the British Empin~.
And it has been laid down very clearly that the evidence
of one accomplice cannot be corroborated by that of
another. Indeed since an approver's testimony is even
more open to suspicion tnan that of an ordinary accomplice ·the learned Chief Justice went further in saying
that one approver could corroborai:e another,. than i~ he
had said that one accomplice could do so. CorroboTationmeans independent testimony.. Where it is
required, it is nec~ssary because the evidence sought ·to
be corroborated is in SOme way unreliable. When in the
case of an accomplice it i~. desirable because the accoml
plice's evidence comes1rom a tainted source, the nature
of the corroboration required is not more evidence of (l
tainted kind but fresh evidence of an untainted kind.
This rule was not only laid down in R. v. Baskerville
(1) but was enunciated in R. v. Noakes (2) as far back
as 1832, long befo!'e the Indian Evidence Act.
Hence again in the 7th edition of Russell on Crimes
published in 1909 before Baskl'1"ville's case (1) in 1916
it is said at p. 2292 " the practice of requiring confirmation where the case for the prosecution is supported by
one accomplice applieS equally when two or more
ac.complices are brought forward against a prisoner."
Since section 133 of the Indian Evidence Act lays
down that a .conviction is not illegal merely because it
pro.ceeds< upon the "Uncorroborated testimony of an·
accomplice; it follows that if there be three accomplices
Ai Band C, the Court may reject the evidence of A and ."
corwict upon the llncorrobof(!.ted testimony of Band C,
or reject A's and B's evidence and proceed to convict
upon .C's evidence alone. But it is a misuse of words
to say that the evidence of anyone of these witnesses
can" corroborate" that of another: there is no cortoboratiqn between accomplices. if the source of their
(1) (1916\ 2 K.B.

658~

{2J 5 C. & P. 326.
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evidence is tainted, and a Court which convicts in such
a case is convicting upon uncorroborated testimony.
It is important to realize what is, <md what is not,

corroboration. Once the evidence of a witness is open
to suspicion and by a rule ot" prudence corroboration is
required subject to what I am just about to say it must
pr(!ceed from an untainted source otherwise it is not
corroboration at all. Evidence from an accomplice
whose testimony is tainted is only -corroborated by
evidence from an untainted source, or from a source
which though tainted corroborates the testimony of the
first accomplice on matters implicating the accused with
a criminal offence in such .circumstances that the Court
is satisfied that there can have been no collusion between
the tainted witnesses and that therefore the objection
that the evidence is tainted has lost its force. It must
be observed that there is often a danger as to this collu-·
sion. Three men may agree beforenand to implicate a
fourth if they are caught in the commission of a crime:
even though kept apart their accounts of the circumstances may tally: and thus the question of the
probability of their collusion even in a case such as is
mentIoned in the second illustration given to section 114
must not be altogether left out of account. It has to be
remembered that a witness who boldly confesses to the
commission of a crime for which he is not to receive
punishment, and at the same time purports to assist
justice by furnishing evidence against his associate in
that crime displays characteristics of the meanest type.
It has been rightly observed that it is not in the public
interest that there should be honour amongst thieves; ,
but where dishonour stands confessed, as it does byihe
evidence of an accomplice,· though in law a conviction
may follow on his uncorroborated testimony, the utmod
care should be ta·ken by the Court or jury, or by any
appellate tribunal, to see that the special circumstances
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of the case justify reliance upon this rule of law to the
exclusion of the rule of practice dictated by .reasonable
caution and endorsed by the wisdom of the Judgl.:s
over a considerable period of years in a large number
of widely differing cases."
In the present case we intimated during the course
of the argument that the evidence of Tha Nge Lay :he
principal witness for . the prosecution which was the
evidence of an accomplice was in itself unsatisfactory.
He acknowledged that before the matters under review·
he was at enmity with the appellant and had not been
on speaking terms with·him because as he said-·the
.appeliant had beaten him. We also intimated that in
our view the evidence of the headmanU Kyaw Myaing
which waS before us as that of an independent witness
implicating the appellant could not safely be entertained.
UKyawMyaiIig failed to identify Tha Nge Lay as one
of the rebels,.andother witnesses present ai: the sa.llie
tinle attiw fishery hutat Ahpyauk-..failed to identify the
.appellant. No. clear· reason was· given why U .Kyaw·
_Myaing should have been able after a lapse of five years
to identify the appellant who was merel)li alleged to
have be.en· one of a gang and who was not alleged to .
have spoken .to the witness or to have attracted his
. particular attention.· U Kyaw Myaing said he had nev~r
seen him before these events or since thel) until the
identification parade. Mter U KyawMyaing was.
tied UPi if the witness Tha Nge Lay is speaking
the truth, he was driven away in a cart, and the
appellant is said to have followed in .another and
. different cart. He had therefore the le.5s opportunity
. to .observe his features. .At the identification parade
the . appellant was the only man' present with a facial
sr,;ar, imdhis description had been published to all
and sundry by the police as having a scar of this
cl;l~;ra(;ter.• ·We do not. think it wo~ld_be safe to

19·37J
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accept the evidence of U Kyaw Myaingalone with
regard to his identity.
,At that stage in the proceedings th"e case a,ppeared
to resolve itself into one in which we were asked to
convict upon the testimony of two rebels, Maung E
Maung and Maung Shein, prosecution witnesses Q and
10: ' They were both accomplices though notapprovers,
and I am of opinion that this was a <:ase in which the
Court might, as a matter of law, have convicted upon
their evidence alone having regard to section 133 of the
Indian Evidence Act. I am .<1150, of opinion that to
l:.onvict in such circumstances, had the mfltter rested
there, would have been to convict not upon corroborated testimony but upon the uncorroborated testimony
of these two accomplices. In law I think it would have
been permissible, but it is not necessary to decide
whethei"'in the particular circumstances it would have
b~n prudent or not. The defence witnesses make it
Clear that the appellant was in the neighbourhood at
the time 'of the rebellion. Evidence of opportunity to
commit the offence is of course not corroboration. But
when, havihg regard to this evidence, I look at the
appellant's own statement to the Sessions Court I think
t.hat substantial corroboration of the evidence of his
accomplices' that me took part in the rebellion at Yegyi
at last emerges.
•The accused was asked whether he desired to give'
any information as to the aUegation that he absconded
after the rebellion and 'l"emained absent from his vilJage
for a period of several years. The object of ,this
question was not to cross-examine him but to afford him
an opportunity for making his defence and he availed
himself of the chance. He 'said he had, eloped :with a
woman before the rebellion and being afraid he had
committed an offence in so Aoing'" went to ot.f1er
place." He then said he moved near to Maribin and
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, was there for four or five years. Before doing so he
lived 3 or 4 months with this woman at Myitkyb. The
KI~Gobject of this story was ro induce the Court to believe
EMPEROR.
that he had gone away, before the r.ebellion, right
ROBERTS, .
out
of the neighbourhood in which h isf.riendJ; and
C.].
associates lived, through fear that his association with
this' woman might subject hini to legal penalties or
social ostracism.or' both.
Nothing could be further from the truth. It
transpires from the defence evidence that when he
eloped he .merely left 1.lis own village and went two or three miles away and that he was actually living within
tli~ sound of, gun-fire at Yegyi when the rebellion
took plac~, Myitkyo being ,a village within this close
proximity to the' scene. ' After the rebellion took place
he returned first ofall to his own village 'and then latet
absconded and went to live at Maubin place~tt-which,
he could not be traced and a very long distance away.
In my opinion he clearly absconded after the rebellion
, but, has tried to pretend n;at his absence from .the
. neighbourhood was due to his elopemeI~t whereas he
remained in the neighbourhood with the 'woman with
, whom he eloped and left it only after the date of the
'rebellion.' In my view this misleading reply to· the
examining Judge affords strong ,corroboration of· the'
witnesses story. It is shown that' he was in the'
"neighbourhood at the time of the alleged offence !lod
ab.s..c onded shortly afterwards, whereas he has sought to
show' that he left the neighbourhood befo're and lias
sought to give an entirely false reason for having gone
to reside in the district of Maubin.'
For. these, reasons I am of opinion that the conviction in the Sessions Court, was right and must be
affirmed. 'Page C.J. in Aung plav. King-Emperor (1)
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pointed out that in cates of this gravity the penalty
which the .Courts should n"rmrtlly pas~ 1S the death
penalty and that the prtlrog~divc of mercy if it is to be
exercised at aU rests with the Crown
. and its advisers and.
. not with the. High Court. °1 agree with this view and
. accordingly 1 wotlldaffirm the conviction under section
121 Indian Penal Code, recorded against the appellant
and.c6nfirm the sentence of death 'passed upon him.

.
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LEACH, J.-If the case for the prosecution rested on
the evidence of the. accomplice, Tha Nge'Lay, and of
the headman, U Kyaw Myaing, I should have no
hesitatioDln saying that the prosecution had failed#io'
~stablish its case. Tha ·N,ge. Lay, in addition to being
al1accomplice, had, on his own showing, enmity against
thC)' appetla-nt. The evidence of U Kyaw Myaing is
opet~\~~ttack ·on. tw~ grounds, (1) that he was ~~en
. hl81lbe~ afterbemg In custody fOf-a year on SUspicIon
of b~illg implicated. in the rebellion and (2) that his
rccollectio·n may have been imperfect. H~ had not met
the . accused b;.efore the da.y on which the attack was
\W~de on .t~e police·' outpost at Ahpyauk .and did not
Il1~e~L him. again until ~h present prosecution wa~
.-la.unchl~~ He did no.t re .;ognize the accomplice, Tha .
Nge Lay, 'l:Ni. ~{hisre ollection was' faulty there it
might be .fatllty here. The case for the prosecution,
therefore, rests largely on the ev~dence of .Maung E
Ma'!-lDg and Maung S'hein, the ninth and. tenth. witnesses
for the. pro$cctltion. They also' took· part in ·lhe
rebellion, and it ,is said .that their. .
evidence
' ~hould· not
....
be believed beca~'1se they were accomplices. They
were acconlp!ices to, the ,extent that they also took part
in the attac.k on the military camp· at yegyi: .They
were, however, pClt,:doned several years ago, and when
they gaveeviden.c_c they
ha~ nothing to fear and
. . ,.nothing to hope for. These ·being the .ci~culllstances,
10 .
.

.
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I consider that they should. not be pl;~ccd In til.
category of ordinary accomplices.
'IJ.
KING"
In this country an accomplice is a compotent
EMPEROR.
witness. Section 133 of the Evidence J\.ct cxpr~'lldy
LEACH. J.
declares ~hj<; to be so, and as the learned Chief Justice
has pointed Qut, the section follows the gnglish
common law. While a Court is free to acccpt~he
evidence of an accomplice w.ithollt corroboration, if it
considers that he has spoken the truth, prlldenct
dictates. that in ordinary circmnstancos there should be
corroborationj.flud in England the necessity for corroboration bas been so' often emphasized that 8()metln'1es
there has been a tendency to .regard 'it as a rule of law'
rather than wh~t it really is, a rule' of practice ha.se~: or
prudence.· I agree with the learned' Chief Justice tqa.t.
when' the positiori is properly examined thei-e':;;:'~
marked difference between the law in India a' . fh~la~ .
in England in thi~ respect.. I am also oJhe~~~r·}n~9ri:
that the state~l1~nt to' be found 'in A . iila.:V>'f{lng/
Em.p~ror (1) to the effect, that . " e :evJde.~'te', of .:~n
approver· may be corroborate by,< ,tb.~·evidente· of
another approver is too 'a'c'2-ud 'leaves, roomJ8r .
misconception. If anCijiPF~ver~s eviden~e" oannm be'
accepted without corro~ora~i.(>n" th~ a~<i~d tt~t;'honyof
a person whose word lS eqU\2.11y ll.1;.l!C',I£aOlc 9flnnot· of '
itself give it a greater value. There' may/'beouts,ide
factors which help the Court to ~trive at.4 decision; on
the other .hand, there may n·of'·b.e: 1'hc question,
therefore, always resolves itself into this: can ,~he
evidence of the accomplice, be believed? In most
case~ it will not be s:l,fe to convict without independent
evidence j but where the Court regards the' evidence of
an acco'mplice as trustworthy it ,need not look further.
< . I see no reason to doubt the testimony of Maung
E Maung and MauWg Shein, but there is in fact
1937
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corroboration of their evidence to be found on the record.
In my opinion, the appellant was rightly held to be guilty
of the offence with which he was charged. Accordingly,
I agree that the appeal should be dismissed and the
sentence of death confirmed.
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AND OTH·ERS.*

Stamp 011- 011- dl~tt/lllitl f".omj,~sor) ',wfe--Effi:etivc caflcellalion-Prcvwtioll of
re-usc-CatfC(:llll!ioll, how cffcct{:a-Crossing by litM-llteffective lineClInccllatioll of eaclt stamp--Failure of ,~"/tjt 01/ promissory II-olc-Use o/lIote
liS lIll (/CkfklwltJd/J.III,:"/~C(lllllleraltmlltcrll'nd collaLL'ral jJ/trpose-Limilalio" Act (fX 0/1908), s. 19-5-lamp Act (1 of 1879), ss. lZ, 35.

0;

The question whether a particular adhesive. stamp tln aft instrument lias
11as nbt. been c·ancelled in a sufficiently effectual manner so that it cannot be
usedagain, in accorda~ce with the:requirements ~f s. 12 or"-the Stamp Act, is one
whichmbst be ·consider~d withreferenye to the facts of each particular case.
The:cttncellation..must be such as will l'revent· the stamp being lawfully or
.conscientiollsly used again.
.
A stamp can be as·effectually cancelled by a line drawn across it with the
objeCt of cancel!ing it~as by.writing anaine or a date acro~s it.
Mahadeo .Kari v. Sheoraj, I.L.R. 41 All. 169; Ralli v. Caramalli, I.L.R. 14
·Bom. 102;Virbhadrapabin v. Bhimaji, I.L.R. 28: Boni. 432. referred to~
The promissory note in suit was stamped with four stamps of the value. of
one anna· each in. the form of a square. '£he signature of U1edefendant'firm
covere(1 and extended beyond the upper two stamps. Underneath the name
. was an. irregular line.that crossed the whole of the left lower stamp; and ended
in the top. left corner. a quarter of 'an inch, of the right lower stamp.
Held, that the last stamp was nc>t effectually cancelled as the lineoilit,if.the
stamp was taken out, could be thought, to have been made by. accident. 'As
each and every stamP on the promissory note must be cancelled, no .suit could
~ brought on the promissory note.
'
Held further, that the promissory note could not be used as a.D ack~ow
ledgment of debt under s. 19 of the Limitation Act so as to bring within time a
su.it based upon the· original contract of loan. The promissory note is
.·admissible in evidence for proof of a collateral matter; such ',as endorsement

*'
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as proof of payments, but it cannot be used for a collateral p"fllOIO. An
'acknowledgment is a collateral purpose, for the proof of all a\:kllowlcc1gI1lI.\111
depends upon proof of the transaction which has to be acknowledged.
, Ashling v. Boon, (1891) 1 Ch. Div. 568; Mulji Lala v. Makaj, I,L.R 21 Hom,
201 ; Natarajulu v. Subramotliam, I.L.R. 45 Mad. 778; 1'haji UeefJi v. PUil/i,
I.L.R. 30 Mad. 386, referred to.

Bhattacha1'yya for the plaintiffs.
P. K. Basu fot' the defendants.
DUNKLEY, J.-This is a suit for the recovery of the
principal and interest due on a promissory note. For a
suit of so simple a nature the pleadings are long and
complicated. Three preliminary issues have been
framed and the arguments of learned counsel have been
heard 011 two. of these issues and, in my opinion, the'
decision of these issues ITnist be such as. to dispose of
the suit against the plaintiffs. The issues in question
are as follows:
' .
..
1. Is the promissory note in suit stamped in
. accordance with law !
.
2. If the promissory note is invalid are·the "plain~
tiffs entitled to sue upon the alleged original
consideration ? 11
The point taken by the defendants out of which the
first issue arises is that the stamps affixed to the promis, sory note in suit have not been cancelled as required by
section .12 of the Indian Stamp Act, andjhat, thef(~fore,
the promissory note must be deemed to be unstamped
under the provisions of sub-section (2) of that section j
consequently,under the provis.ions of section 35 of the
Stamp Act, no suit can be brought upon it. Section 12
of the Stamp Act is as follows :
(I

"(1) (a) Whoever affixes any adhesive stamp to any instrument

chargeable with duty which has been executed by any
, person shall, when affixing, such stamp,cancd the
~ so that it cannot be used again; and
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(b) whoever executes any instrument on any paper bearing

1936

an adhesive stamp shall, at the time of execution,
unless such stamp· has heen alrea:iy cancelled in
manner aforesaid, cancel the same so that it cannot be
used again.
(2) Any instrument bealing an adhesive stamp which has
not been cancelled so that it cannot be used again,
shali, so far as such stamp is concerned, be deemed to
be unstamped.
(3) The person required by sub-section (1) to .cancel an
adhesive stamp may cancel it by writing on or across
the stamp his· name or initials or the name or initials
of h.is firm with the true date of his so wr~ting, or in
any other effectual manner."

EZEltIEL

The promissory note in suit is stamped with folir
stamps each of the value of one anna. They are affixed
so as to form ~ square. It is conceded on behalf of the
plaintiffs that, unless each one of these' stamps was
cancelled as required by the provisiobS of section 12 of
the Stamp Act,the instrument must be deemed to be
~nstampe·d· under ·sub-section (2).
It is common
groundthaUhe cancellation; so far as it has been done,
was done under clause (b) of sub-section (1) by writing
the name of the·firm to which the defendants are alleged
to belong across the stamps. This signature beg~ns on
the paper to· the left of the upper two· stamps and
.. continues right across these two stamps on to the paper
on the right of the stamps. Underneath the name is
drawn an irregular line which begins onfihe paper to
the left of the two lower stamps, tends upwal'ds,crosses
the whole of the left lower stamp, and ends in
the top le.ftcorner of the right lower· staIllP. There
.. is about a quarter of an inch only of this line on the
right lower stamp. It has been urge'd in argument on
behalf of the plaintiffs that this line forms part of the
ordinary signature of the firm, and Ihave no doubt that
.the member of.· the firm who wrote th~firm name on

'11.
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this document does ordinarily, in< signing that namt:,
addsu<;h a line underneath it, for the manner in which'
this has been· written shows 'that it .was written as a
whole, anJtthat the line t·mderneath forms part of the
ordinary method of making the signature; but I do not
myself understand the relevancy of this argument.
The· sole point for consideration is whether all four
stamps have been cancelled as required by the provisions of section 12. 'Undersub-section (3) the stamps
.
may be cancelled
"by writing on or across the stamp his mune or initials or
the name or initials of hisfirn{ with the true date of his so writin~,
or in any other effectual manner."

Anq . unc;ler sub-sections (1) and· (2) each stamp must
be (( caIi~elled so that it cannot be used again." The
effectiveness' of the cancellation of· each stamp has
therefore' fo be determined by reference to the question
whether, if it be removed from this document, it ~ould
be used again. .The two upper stamps are" effectively
cancelled by the writingoi the name across them. On
behalf of. the plaintiffs it is urged that the lower stamps
are cancelled by. the line which has been drawn across
thein~ For the defendants I have been referred to two
cases of the Bombay High Court; S. A. Ralli and others
·v. Caramalli Fazal (I), and Vi1-bhadrapabin Adrashapa
Javli v. Bhimaji Balaji Sarajf (2), as authorities for the
proposition that a stamp qmnot be effectively cancelled
. by drawing a line or lines across it, and for the plaintiffs
Mahadeo Kt)1'i v. Sheoraj Ram. Teli (3), is cited as
authority for the opposite proposition, namely, that the
writing of a line across a stamp may amount to an
effective Cancellation. In. my opinion, these, at ·first
sight, conflicting authorities are easily reconcilable, and
(1) (1890) I.L$. 14 Bo~. 102.
(2) (1904) I.L.R. 28 Bom~ 432.
(3) (1918) I.L.R. 41 All. 169.
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in all three cases tqe judgments merely lay down the
evident propositioh: that an eHective cancellation of a
stamp inust render the stamp I I so that it cannot be used
again ", and as Piggot J. ob~erved in Maltadeo Kori's
'case (1), (at page 179),

I, tbe question whether a particular aclhesive stamp has or
has not heencilllccllc(l ili a sufHciently effectual manner, so that it
cannot he ustdtlF-!ain, is one which musl obviously be considered
with reference to the facts of each particular case:"
And Walsh J. (at page l~Z of the same easel,
observed:
I' * * * Whether
the requirement of the law as to the
cancellatioll of the stam'p has or has not been sufficiently met is a
question to be determined upon examination of the document in
, each particular case."

I am in entire agreement with the observations of
.
.
these learned
Judges
to the effect •that the'" words t (sp
that it- cannot be used again" do not imply such a
degree of cancellation as would make it physically
iinpossible for any dishonest person to make' hereafter
a fraudulent use of the stamp. In my opinion, the
expression means merely such cancellation 'as will
prevent the stamp being lawfully or conscientiously
used again. The question, to my mind, resolves itself
into this j if the stamp became detached from the
do<;timent to which it has been affixed and came into
the possession of a person of ordinary· honesty and
prudence could he conscientiously use that stamp again ?
If that is the correct criterion,.then plainly a stamp can
be as effectually cancelled by a line deliberately drawn·
across it with the object of cancelling it, as by wriymg a
name or a date across it. Applying this test to the
promissory note in the present case, I ,am prepared to
(1) (19181 I.L.R. 41 All. 169.
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hold that the lower l~ft stamp has·be.en duly cancelled,
but no't so the lower right stamp. RThe circumstances
pertaining to this stamp are very similar. to those
appearing iBt S. A. Ralli's case 0), where the only mark
of cancellation upon one stamp was a small part of the
first letter of a signature, consisting of a slightly curved
line.. On the right lower stamp of this .promissory note
there is an inkJine ab.out a quarter' of an inch long near
the left top co~ner. Such a line might easiiy be made
by accident on the stamp, arid rio one seeing this stamp
separately from the other' tllree would for one moment
think that it had ever been used for any purpose. It
has been urged that as these four stamps have'
apparently not. been' separated along their perforated
margins, the question of the cancellation of .each stamp
should be considered in reference to the same question
of cancellation of the others. This is clearly nota
tenable contention, for section' 12 of .the Stamp Act
. plainly requires that each and every' stamp should be
separately cancelled. The question for consideration·
is 'not whether all these four stamps, looked at together,
do each and all of them show marks which would
pi-event their being used again, but whether, when each
stamp is considered separately, that particular stamp
shows marks which would prevent its being used again.·
It cannot possibly be held that the right lower stamp
has been, in the terms of the section, II cancelled so that
it cannot be used again." Consequently, the promissory
note must, under sub-section (2) of section 12 of the
Stamp Act, be deemed to be unstamped and, therefore,
no suit can be brought upon iL
In view of my decision on this issue, the plaintiffs
desire to fall back upon the alleged original consideration for this promissory note and to base their cause of'
action thereon. But according to the plaint the original
(1) (1890j I.,L.R. 14 Born. 102.
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consideration was a loan in cash made on the .18th
March 1926, and,therefore, the cause of action based
upon the original contract of loan has long been barred
by efflux
time. The argument for the,laintiffs is,
however, that, although the promissory note in suit has
been held to be invalid and cannot be sued upon, it can
be 1Jsed as an a.cknowledgment of liability within the
terms of section 19 of the Limitation Act. It is
correctly pointed out that section 19 of the Limitation
Act prescribes no particular form for an acknowl.edgment of debt. It is further urged that, as three of the
this· promissory note have been duly
stamps
cancelled, looked· upon as an acknowledgment of debt
it is correctly stamped under Article 1 of the First
Schedule to the Stamp Act. This contention is not
correct because, even if treated as an acknowledgment,
the invalid promissory note contains a promise to pay
the debt; but however that may be, I am· clearly of
opinion- that the argument advanced on behalf of the
plaintiffs is directly contrary to the plain provisions of
section 35 of the Stamp Act; which enacts that

of

on

"no instrument chargeable with duty shall be admitted in
evidence for any purpose .. 4« * * ,or shall be acted upon,
.. *.* • , unless such instrument is duly stamped."

It seems to me that the argument advanced on
behalf of the plaintiffs, that this promissory noie can be
useq. as an acknowledgment of indebtedness so as to
bring witbin time a suit based ripon the original contract
of loan, if accepted would in effect amount to allowing
. a suit to be brought upon the promissory note itself.
It is not a question of allowing the promissory note to
be admitted in evidence merely to prove some collateral
matter, but it is a question of using the promissory note
for the very basis of the action, as without it the action
obviously could not be brought,and therefore it would
be U acting upon" the promissory note in the strictest
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sense of that expression.
wich J. observed:
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In Ashlin.g v. BOOI1 (1), Kcke.

,I think that the receipt of money acknowlcllged
DUNKl.EY, J.. by a promi;:,s~ry note is of the ~ery essence of the promis!>'Ol'y note
itself. it· is impossible to read this document pin'fly as It
receipt and partly as a promissory J;lote. It is a promissory note
given for £40 value reC'eived, and if I'were to admit it asevidt:ncc
of the receipt of that sum, I should be giving a right to sue for
this £40 by virtue. of this instrument which is a promissory 1l9tC,
.notwithstanding that the statute says that it shail nofhe availaple
for
purpose whatever:'
.MORDEC4.I.

#

any

With these observations' I entirely agree. For the'
plaintiffs the case of Fatechand Harchand v; Kisaw(Z:)
has been cited as authority for the proposition Hlat
although' an unstamped document cannot be acted
upon, it can be used for the collateral purpose of showing an acknowledgment of liability. This case wa~
dissented from by a Full Bench of the same Court in
Mulji Lala and others'v. Lin.gu Malwji alldanother
(3), where the Full Bench held that an acknowled'glI1ent
of a debt cannot, if unstamped, be given in evidence
for any purpose including the purpose of saving limitation. I have been referred to a number of unreported
cases, mainly of the Madras High Court, in which it
has been held that a promissory note wl}.ich cannotbe
acted upon because it is insufficiently stamped may be
admissible in evidence so as to save .limitation. . With
alldtle respect to the learned Judges wh9 decided these
cases, I must dissent from these decisions so far as they
purport to decide that, in spite of the provisions of
section 35 of the Stamp Act, an unstamped promissory
note may be admitted in evidence as an acknowledg-_.
ment of debt under section 19 of the Limitation Act.
,~ut these cases are all judgments of a single Judge
(1) (1891) I.Ch. Div. 568, 574.
(2) - (1893) I.L.R. 18 Bom. 614.
. (3) (1896) I.L.R. 21 Born. 201.
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sitting in appeal qr revision, and it appears that the
learned Judges considered that, in consequence of the
provisions of section 36 of the Stamp Act, they had no
authority to question the admissibility in eviden<:e of
the promissory note, which had already been admitted
by the trial Court, and that as the document had been
aetmitted in evidence and was on the re<:ord they were
<:ompelled to take it into consideration for what it was
worth, and the decisions appear to have turned on the
meaning of the provisions of section· 36 rather than on
the provisions .of section 35~ However that may be,
there are two reported decisions· of the Madras High
Court, in Thaji Beebi: and othe1'S v. Tirumalaiappa
Pillai arid others (1), and Natarajulu Naicker v.
Subramoniam. 'Chettiar and others (2), in which the
contrary proposition has been held by a Bench of the
Coun. In my opinion, the .correct rule has been stated
by Sir Dinshah Mtiila·in his·worlto~ the Indian Stamp
Act (2nd Edition, page 1.13), where he has stated that
the admissibility of .such an unstamped document for
.the proof of 'any fact turns upon the distinction between
a collateral purpose and, a collateral matter. A
collateral matter is any matter the proof of which.
does not depend upon proof of the transaction, e.g.
proof of payments which have been. made and whi<:h
are endorsed on the promissory note. For this p1;1rpbse
the endorsements would be receivable in evidence, as
the propf of the payments does not depend uP9n proof
of the transaction for which the promissory note was
given. A collateral purpose is any'matter the proof of
which depends upon pro?f of the tran~aCtion, and an
acknowledgment of liability is plainly such a collateral
purpose, because'the proof of an acknowledgment-must
depend upon proof of' the transaction which has to be.
(11 (1907) I.L.R 30 Mad. 386.

.. (2) (1922) I.L.R. 4S Mad. 778, 784.'
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acknowledged. The ground upon which the plaintiffs
~.ZE:IEL ' desire to introduce the invalid promiSsory note in suit
MORDECAI. in evidence, namely, as an admission by the defendants
.Do~EY, J. pf their liability,depends .upon proof of the original
transaction which is evidenced by the invalid promissory
note. It '. is consequently a collateral purpose, and
section 35 of the Stamp Act bars the admission of the
promissory note in evidence for any such purpose.
Hence my findings on the two issues are as follows:
First, that the promissory note is unstamped .and,
therefore, cannot be sued upon, and, secondlY,that a suit
based upon the ·cause of action of the original contract
of loan cannot be brought by the plaintiffs because this
cause of action is· barred by limitation.
The ;uit of the plaintiffs must therefore fail and is
dismissed with costs.
1936.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr.lu1tice Baguley.
1936

July 10.·

MA SEIK

AND ANOTHER
fJ.

MAUNG SAN PE

AND OTHERS.'"'

Res Judicata~Personin possession of land-Title to la.2ul ~lainted· at-aiflSt

auction-Purchaser of land at Court sale-Land alleged tobelottg to
mortgagor-Predecessors declaratory suit ogainst morlgagee:-;Dismissal of
declaratory suit-Matters decided itl declaratory suit-Discretionary relicf
-Effect as to res. judicata-Specijic Relief Act (1 of 1877), s. 4Z-eivil
Procedure COde (Ad V of 1908), s. It.
.'. .
. A person in possession of land and claiming it through her predecessor in
title who had acquiled it by purchase from its former owner has the right to
:set up the title in defence to.a suit by an auction-purchaser at a Court sale held
:at the instance of a mortgagee who claims the land to ~long to a mortgagor •
.his judgment-debtor. She can do so notwithstanding the· fact that her
.:p~edecessorin title had filed a declaratory suit against the mortgagee claiming
• Special Civil Second Appeals Nos. 46 to 51 of 1936 from the Judgments of
:the. District Court of Pyinmana in Civil Appeals Nos. 70-85 of 1935. .
.
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that the land was unaffected by lllsmortgage decree,. and the suit had been
dismissed on appeal by the High Court on the ground that a mere declaratory
suit under s. 42 of the Specific Relief Act did not lie, and that what would be
sold at the Court auction would be only the right, title atJ.d interest of the mortgagor (if any) in the land. The decision did not operate as r-es judicata. To
determine what is barred by res judi~ata the pleadings ~nd judgment in the
declaratory suit must be considered to see what was actnally heard and decided,
and no~ng was decided as to the title of the plaintiff when the appeal was dismissed. A case does not finally decide matters which it expressly leaves untouched
anI! undecided. Moreover the relief claimed under s. 42 of the Specific Relief
Act is discretionary and therefore the dismissal of a declaratory suit has not
necessarily the same effect as the dismissal of one in which property i~ directly
claimed.
.
Ashgar Ali Khan v. Ganesh Das, 44 l.A. 213; Banda Ah v. Gokul Misir,
I.L.R. 34 All. 173; Fatfh Singh v. Jagannath, I.L.R. 47 All. 158; Hook v.
Administrator-General· of Bengal, I.L.R. 48. Cal. 499; Maharaja J lIgabjit Sit~gh
v. Rajah Sarabjit Singh, 18 I.A. 165 ; Nanoo Singh. v. A.nand Singh, I.L.R. 12
Cal. 291; Parshotam Gir Y. ~arbada Gir,. 26I.A.175; Sahibzadi Begum v.
Muhammad Umar, I.L.R. 8 Lah. IS ; Sheosagar Singh v. Sitaram Singh, 24 I.A.
50; T. B. RamachalMra Rao v. A. N. S. Ramachandra Rna, I.L.R. 45 Mad. 320,
considered.

P. K. Basu for the appellants.
Clark for the 1.'espondents.

J.-'This judgine~t covers the six appeals,
Nos. 46 to S1 of 1936. T1}e faCts that give rise to the
suits from which the appeals have been' filed are as
follows. On the 21st June 1921 Tha Hlaing and
Maung An, father and son, executed a mortgage of
'certain property, and on the 29th August they executed
an9ther mortgage in favour of the S. V.A. R.A. Chettyar
Firm. The lands mortgaged included the lands which
are referred to in the s~its ~ow under appeal.
On the 1st November 1922, Daw Hmo, the motherin-law of Maung Tha Hlaing,. executed a sale deed of
the lands now in suit in favour of one Yan Gyaw. On
the 22nd January 1924 the S.V.A.R.A. Chetty~r Firm
filed a suit on. their mortgages, making as defendants
l\bung An, the legal representatives of Maung. Tha
Hlaing and the legal representatives of Daw Hmo.
~Yan Gyaw, how~ver,: was .~ot ma,de a party t9 this
. BAGULEY;
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mortgage suit. The legal representatiyes of Daw Hmo
were joined as the plaintiff firm alleged that Maung An
. TJ.
MAUNG
was the recognized manager and agent of Daw Hmo
. SAN PE.
and she had confirmed the mortgages; and the plaint
-BAGULEY, J. seems to suggest that the lands were really the property
.of Daw Hmo. A mortgage decree was passed again~t
Maung An. and against the . legal representatives of
Tha Hlaing. The decree does not say that the suit was
dismissed as against Daw Hmo's legal representatives,
. but there is a finding in the judgment that Daw Hm()
was not . liable ··under .the mortgages, and there ian
further fiI!ding 6f fact that the lands belonged to
Tha Hlaing and Maung An. The preliminary mortgage
decre~ was passed on the 23rd March 1925.
. On the" 6th November 1925 Yan Gyaw fil~d asuit
against the S:'V.A.R.A. Firm. The suit was headed:
MASEIK •

. "Suit for c1eclarati'l)n that the land in suit (in absolute posses;jlion and enjoyment of this plaintiff) is not liable to sell at the
instance of the defendant Chettiar in execution of his ltlortUtl"c
decree against the mortgagor." .

The plaint sets out that the plaintiff had bought the
. land .by registered deed of sale on the 1st November
1922 and had been working it ever· since the date of
pUl::chase. It then sets out that the Chettyar firm had
filed a mortgage suit and got a mortgage decree without
impleading Yan Gyaw; and the prayer is as f~llows.: .
,. Wherefore the plaintiff prays for ~ de~ree declaring that the
defendant by 'his conduct and OmiSSiOli"i.S estopped frem denyinJ,!
this plaintiff's' right to a declaration that" the mortgage decree is
inoperative as against this plaintiffregarding tbe land insuit, with
ill~~~
.

.

.

The learned Judge found that the plaintiff _had
bought the land from Daw Hmo by registered deed
and 'that at the. time the mortgage suit was filed the
Chettyal' firm had tio kno-wledgeof .-the purchase. He

1937]
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further held that the plaintiff was not estopped from
impeaching the deoree. The fourth issue was: II Is the
suit maintainable?" but this was not docided because
the learned Judge found that. the suit, whether maintainable or not, ought to be d1smissed. The judgment
goes 011 to point out that the 4efendant firm had
<>bt~incd a decree against Maung An and Maung Tha
Hlaing, so that the defendant c<>uld only sell the right,
title and interest of his judgment-debtor, whatever that
interest might be, and he also ipdulged in the prophetic,
remark, which has shown itself to be only too true,
(( The trouble will come, of course, when tht auction
purchaser tries to get possession"; and the learned
Judge refused to go into the question of the ownership
Df the land. The suit was accordingly dismis.,ed.
Yan Gyaw appealed to this Court and his appeal
wa~ dismissed. The judgment of this Court was a
short one. In it it is pointed out:

" An important conflict of intecest had ·consequently arisen 3.!>
to whether Tha Hlaing and Maung An had legal title in the said
,lands or had power and authority from Daw Hmo to encumber
them."
'The judgment then states:
" The plaintiff-appellant, however, endeavoured to .get a· cheap
decision by bringing a declaratory suit LInder section 42 of the
=Specific Relief Act for a bare declaration. The plaint,' which is
badly drawn, does not raise the real vital question at issue
:between the parties, but asked for a declarafion. that the
defendant-respondent by his conduct and o!Uission is estopped
froIIl denying piaintiff's right to a declaration· that the mortgage
.decree is inoperative as agaiust plaintiff regarding the land
in suit."

Fr<?m . this condemnation of the plaintiff I must
.respectfully dissociate myself. ' Van Gyaw was then in
possession of the land and a declaratory suit properly

139
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.drawn Up was the only remedy which he could. I•••,
for, and it was a remedy which he was entitled to lek
1/.
MAUNG
for. The bad-odrafting of the plaint wa~ entirely (b.
SAN PE.
fault of his legal adviser. The appeal was, in the end..
BAGULEY. J. dismissed; but there is a'stateme}1t in the judgment J
1936

MA SElIC

" It seems cl~r t~ us that as the ~ppellant w~s not a 1'I\I't."
the mortgage SUIt he 1S not bound by 1t and respondent can only
sell in pursuance of his mortga~e decree the right title and intel'ollt
of his judgment-debtors. If they hac1llo right, tit.ie or fnt.rl.t~
appellant is not affected. - If they had, then thero walnn
incumbrance on the property at the time of RPpoU"ntlll \,uroh".o
*" *" * y which he woulCl;rolJably hl\ve beon bO'\!nd."

t

The appeal was then dismissed.
.
After- this' Yan Gyaw died ann the lands passed
into the hands of his widow and son. MaSeik and
Khin Maung, and they remained iIi possession. The.
appeal
the declaratory suit was decided on the 21st.
~ June lY27 ; but there were many delays before execution
was proceeded with, and aU this time·Ma Seik and
Khin M,aung remained ill ~osiessionthroushtheir
tenants.· Ultimately the lands were put up for aalc:
under' the mortgage decree and bought by San· Pet
He tried to get actual possession, but was resisted by
the tenants. So. he was given, what was termed.,.:
symbolic possession;
other words, it would aeem he
\-vas told' th;1t the lands were· there an~ he could· do.
what he liked with them;
. Then, on various dates between the 2nd and 7th of
February, San Pe instead of suing for possession of. tho
lands, filed a series of suits again1)t the tenants {or
recovering all the rerits which they had to pay under
their leases to Ma Seik, and Ma Seik and Khin Maung,
•were joined as parti~s. The tenants defended the suits
and Ma Seik :arid Khin Maung also put in a dofcnce.
They.denied that the lands belonged t? the judgment··
~

in

in
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debtors in the mortgage suit. They asserted that th~y
!~~.6
were the owners in possession and had leased but their MA·sEIK
· 0 ·
v
own lands to. the tenants. They further asserted that MAUNG
they and Yan Gyaw had been ihposse·ssion~ for more SA~ ~E.
than twelve years ·previous to .the date of filing the suit. BAGULEY. t.:
These are the main defences.
. The cases were tried together. For some rea:son,
l1d'~sue was framed as to whether the lands belonged
to the judgment-debtors iri the mortgage suit, but there
was one issue:
o

II Whcthcl· the third and fourth defendants (that is Ma Seik
anc! Khin Mmmu) are the trucand legal owners of the 1and$ and
ban ·~lceuln pOtll~ellaion of the lands in question for over twelv~
I

~'t:nrll?"

.TIro other issues wore all issues of fact with which
it is unnecessary now to deal. The trial Court, with
regard to the iss\.le about the ownership' of the land,
fonnd that Ma Seik and Khin Maung were the true ·and
0

o

legaJownersof the land and had been in possession for
over twelve years. In direct: contradiction to· this
finding, however, he found, on· another issue,that the
jU'dgment~debtorsin the mortgage suit had a· saleable
interest in the land and he further found, with regard
to an issue about res judicata.
0

0

to' I needri.ot answer the second part of that issue more than.
that U Van Gyaw's declaration suit is not barred to the present

liuit." .

..

. .

III the· cnd he dismissed ~i\e suits as against the
tenants; but decreed them to the extent of Qne..fourlh
of the claim against Ma Seik and Khin Maung.
o

0

App<mls.by both sides followed. S~n: Pe objected
to the apportioning of lhe rents as betvvc.en himself
Cl:nd Ma. Seilt·j he asked for decrees against the·
tenant defendants, as well as against Ma: Seik ·and;
11
o
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1936Khin Maung j he objected, that the question of title was
. -MASE
·not relevant in the appeal, and that in any event the
,M'A':iNGquestion of title· was' 1r es judicata by reason of the
S,AN PE.
-declaratory suit of 1925. The learned District Judge held
B'\GULEY, J. that the Township Judge was wrong in apportioning the
.profits j he held that San Pe had no claim against the
tenants, unless he could show that the tenants had not
paid their rents to Ma Seik j he held that the questiuti of
title was relevant and that if Ma Seik succeeded in .
showing that she had a betier title to the property than
the judgment-debtors then she would obviously be
. entitled to all the profits from the property j andhe held·.
that t11e matter of titIe.was res judicata by virtue of th~ •
decision in the declaratory suit o( 1925. The appeals
of ',Ma Seik and her son were dismissed and San Pe's
were allowed, as the learn~d Judge held that San p'e
was entitled.to the whole of the .rent due froni the tenants
toMa Seik and, Khin Maung. Ma'S6jk and Khin Mating
hc,!.ve, in consequence, filed the present appeals. .
The first question for decision, of course, is whether
the question of title as between SanPe, who has
bought the right, title and interest of Maung An and
Tha Hlaing as it existed at the time of the execution ·of
the original mortgage, on the one hand, and Ma Seik and
her son on the other hand, is res, judicata by virtue of
the decision in the. declaratory suit j and it is father
remar~able .thatalthQugh . many reported decisions
h~vlbeen: placed before me no case has been quoted.
in which the facts are iJ.l the slightest degree the same
as:the'facts in' the present case', in whicH', after a suit
for crdeclaration oased upon the' title of the plaintiff
has failed witl-iout the question of title having been
gone into at all, it has been held that in subsequent·
litigation. between the parties, or their legal represent.ative~, <the question' of title must be held to be
nes judicata..:
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I will deal first with the' cases quoted . by the
~ppenant The' first case is Maharaja]agabjit Singh v.
J?,ajah :Sarabjit Singh (1). In this ~se the appellant
.got a decree for village A~ Possession was 'given when
the lands were not demarcated. He then sued the
I,e~pondent again for some lands under the allegation
that they belonged to village B, but this suit was
,df!3missed because the lands were not in village B.
Af.ter thishe got the land demarcated and ifwas foilnd
that some o{tl1e lan'd which he had referred tu as being
in village.'Bwere actually in village A, which had been
:.adjudg~d to him by the' first decree. He then. sued
"to recover these lands and was met with the plea that
his claim to them had been dismissed when he .~ued for
them as belonging to village B. The Jtidi.Cial Committee found that the plea of res judicata setup and
allowed by the lower Court was not good, and on page
.1769£ the report is the statement: ,
.

1936
......

~

MA SEIK
1/.

MAUNG
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"When a decree simply dismisses a suit, it i; necessary to
look at the pieadings and judgment to see what were the points
.actually heard and decided.'" •

This passage seems to' me . to be of importance. ' In
the' present case the declaratory suit was" simply'
dismissed; so it is necessary to look at the pleadings .
.
,and judgment to see'what was decided.'
In Sheosagar Singh v. : Sitm'am Singh (2) it was
'held that when in' a suit to have it declared that the
.defendant was not the son of"'A it appeared that in a·
~fornier suitbetween the same parties the issue .so r~ised
'had bee~. decided a,gainst the 'plaintiffs by the first
Court, but the fligh Court coiicurredm.di§mis'sillg
that .,suit a&' not properly. 'constiti,Ited, .withboldillg ~ariy'
.d~cision of the issue then raised, the issue had ,not'
~

.

(II .(~891) 18 I.A. 165. . " ·-{2j. '(i896f~40i:A:'50~--:'

-.,

-"-'-

BAGULE-Y,J.
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been lC heard and finally decided" al}d was not res.
judicata under section 13 d the then Civil Procedure
Code. In the former suit the Subordinate Judge had
heard and decided the point, but the appeal from that
decision destroyed the finality of that decision. ,The
judgment of the lower Court was superseded by the
judgment of the Court of Appeal and the only thing
finally decided by the appellate Court was that in a,
suit constituled as the suit of 18~5 was constituted.
no decision ought to have, been pronounced upon,
the merits, and as no decision ought to have been
pronounced there was no' final decision by any Court.
I

,

In Pmoshotam Gir v. N~rbada Gir (1) the headnote"
~Mfu~~:
'
~ ," Where ~ former s~it between the same parties in the same"
Court and for the same relief resulted in a decree Of dismissalr.
the judgment leaving it open to the plaintiff to bring' a fresh suit
and leaving • untouchec~ 'and undecided all matters' affecting the',
rights of the parties: Held that such a decree did not constitute"
res judicata either under the .general law or under section' 13 of
Act XIV of 1882, not being a final decision of the suit."

and, at page 182 of the report,

occ~rs

the passage:

U It would be a contradiction in terms to say that the Court
had fiilally decided matters which it expressly left " untouched:
a~d undecided.' "

In Ashgar AliKhan v. Ganesh DOs (2) the' appellant, in pllfsuanceof a deed of dissolution 6f partnership,.
executed, a bond for the .payment o~ a sum of 'money tothe respondent. He sued to set aSide the.bond on the-·
ground of fraudul~nt misrepresentation as to' the'
amount due. ,The trial Judge and, on appeal, .,the;
District'Judge, held that the alleged fraud was not
established and dismissed the suit. Upon . a further'
appeal to the Judicial Commissioner it was' held,..
(1) ti-899)'26:I.A.175.

(2)

lt9171 44 I.A. 213.

. -1937J
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:without -entering into -the merits, .tliat the - appellant
could not avoid the bond as he did not claim to avoid
the deed. in a subsequent ~uit by the respondent
_upon the bond the appellant raised as a defence the
same case of fraud. It was held that the issue raised
bJT the defence waS not res judicata since the matter
l1ad not -been II finally decided." On page. 216 of the
report occurs the passage:
" The matter in Issue in the present suit is no doubt the same
-as in the defendant's own action. I t is clear however that,
although the two IU'st Courts had found against his allegation, the
-final Court of Appeal refused to determine the issue. Section 10
of the Regulation creates an estoppel by judgment only when the
.. matter in issue' has been I finally decided.; "

Those are all decisions of the Privy Council, hut
-some- other cases of lesser authority have also been
-.quoted. In f{otasseri Exhufhassan Veetil Sankti-ra,n
Nambi v. Ka1Jlzoli IUathU- Devaki Anther-jel1am (1) it
was held by a Bench -of th.:: Madras High COurt lhat the
<iisrp.issal. ofa suit· on t~c ground of non-joinder of
all
-parties cannot be treated as involving a decIsion
-the points that could possibly arise in the suit. The
points cannot in such a case be said: to be heard
:and finally deci4e~ within the meaning of section 11
of the CivifJ;lrocedure Code and no question of
res }udicata can' therefore wise on - the basis of that·
decision.
- - -- '
In-Sanda Ali -V.' GokulMisir (2) it-was hei&that_~
dismissal of a suit for an injunction in respect of certain
_property upon t,he --ground that the plaintiff has not
_proved his -possession- offne -property· in -respeetof
,which the injunction is sought, -is not - a, ba:t. to :a.
subsequent suit for ~possession .of the same ;property'.

on

,:(1) 43 M.L.I.572.

(2) (1911) I.L.R 34 All. 173.-
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In this case reference is made to several older casesafter considering which it is stated:
II These cases
clearly show that it has been tI!e well
established practice of this Court not" to dismiss a suit for
possession merely on the ground that a previous suit had been
brought for a dec1aratipn of title and dismissed on the ground of",
the plaintiff not being in posse$sion."

This' is interesting and mllst be remembered when
considering the case of the respondent, which is based
on "constructive res judicata", if the expression may be
used.
The same .pomt was raised and decided in the samesense in Nanoo Singh Monda v. Anand Si11.gh Monda:
(1), and these deciSions, if followed, will 'be fatal to the
-contention of the plaintiff that in such a case -he who,brings a suit for a declaration must sue in that-case for
.~ every relief that ,h~ can' possibly obtain based on his:
title to the land, ai1d if he chooses to sue for part onlyof his reliefs every ol:het relief which he might have'
joined in a suit relating to his title to the land must be
held to have been heard and decided against him.
As against these cases the respondent relies on the'
passage in Vina"ak SivraoDighe v. ,Dattatraya Gopal
(2) :
II The plea of res. judicata applies, except in special, cases,
notonly to points upon which the COllrt was actually required by
~ the parties to form an opinion. and pr0110unce a jl1d~ment, but to :
every point which proPerly belon~ed to the subject 0.£ litigation>
and which the parties exercising reasonable diligence might h:lV~
'brought forward at the time."

The facts in this case, however, are quite different.

It'

wa~ a suit in which the plaintiffs sued' to redeem a

~ortgage. _They were ordered to pay a 'certain sum

~ithin

'h)

six ·months. They did so and got possession.

(18_851.I.1,.R 12.Ca1..291.

(2) (1902) I.L.R. .26 Bom. 661.667.
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In the meanwhile the defendants had preferred an
appeal and after the plaintiffs had got ~ossession the
appellate Court decided that they had to pay a larger
sum. This balance was paid.within the time allowed.
Subsequently a suit was filed for profits Of the mortgaged
property between the date when the plaintiffs had
obtained possession and the date when they had paid
the full amount ordered by the Court. It was held that
the matter was barred by res judicata. The dictum
relied on is, of course, a general one, but the decision
in this case merely shows that when it is a case of
'redeeming a murtgageif the Court decides the amount,
Which has got to be paid without having had any claim
made for mesne profits, \vhich would affect the amount
\:I;'hich the plaintiff wo:uld have to pay to redeem,a
supplementary suit cannot be filed to' ask the Court to
make an o1;der, which in effect would.beincreasing the
amount which had to be paid to obtain possession.
Reference fof the respondent' was also made' to
,MussmnmatSahibzadiBegutlJ v. Muhamtnad U11'lar (1),
which points out that the rule of res judkata is not
c0nfinedto the provisions of section 11 of the Code, but
may be invoked under general ptinciples of law. In
this connection reference may also be made to Hook v.
Adminisf1'ator-Ge1'lcral of Bengal (2), a Privy Council
decision, and' T. B. Ramachand1-a Raov. A. N. S.
Ra/nachand1'a Rao (3), another Privy Council decision,
in which, at page 331, occurs the passage :
" The' principle which pre\'ents the same, case being twice
'litigated is of general application and is not limited by the specific
words of the Code in this respect."

Another Privy Council decision w'hich is also
referred to is Fateh Singh v. jagllfinath Bakhsh Singh (4).
(l) (1926) I.L.R. SLah. 15.

(2) (1921) I.L.R. 48

cat 499.

(3) (1922) I.L.R. 45 Mad. 320.
(4) '(1924) I.LoR. 47 All. 158;,
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This was'a case in which the appellants brought a' suit
to set aside a gift made by a Hindu widow out of her
, V.
MAlJNG
husband's estate against her presumptive heirs. The
S;,.NPE.
suit was dismissed and' they subsequently brought
BA~UL~'Y, J.
another suit to recover a share in the same property,
basing their claim on a family custom. It was held that
the subsequent suit was barred by res judicata because
the appellants should have put forward in their first suit
every ground upon \XThich they could claim an interest
, in the land for which they were suing.
. Corisidering all thesy cases' it seeluS to me that
Ma Seik cannot be held be deban'ed from provingher
title by res judicata. As Ihave pointed out, Vil1ayak
SiV1'ao Dighe v. Dattatraya Gopal (Il, was a case on
facts 'entirely different to the present one.. Mussamm,at
Sahibzadi Begmlz v. Muhammad Umar (2), Hook v.
Admi1iis/rator-General oj Bengal (3), and T. B. Ramachandra Rao v.' A. N. S. Ramaclral1dra Raa (4),
merely lay down fhe general rule while Faieh Singh
v.' ]agannath BakhskSingh (5), show'S that i(a plaintiff
brings a 'suit to recover property, he has got to join in
that suit everygro'und of attack which is open to him
for getting 'possession of that property or part of it. 011
the' other .hand, the cases Cited by the appellant seem
to be nearer the point.
,
'
, .With regard to the case of Maharaja J agabjit Singh
v. Rajah SarabjitSi1igh (6), this lays down something
which seems to benefit 'the' appellant. .To see what .is
barred by res judicata, w~ have got t<>: look to the
pleadings and judgment to see what was .actually heard
and decIded, and in ,the present Case.it is dear that'
nothing
with'
. . . was.' decided by' this Court. i,n appeal.
.
,

-'--,

MA:'SEIK

to

,
. {1) (J.9D2j I.L.R. 26 Born. 661, 667.
(2) (1926) I.J.,.R. 8 Lab. 15.
i3i51Ci?i~1 ti;..R:.~8 Cal.499.

(4) (1922) I.L.R. 45 Mad. 320•
,51 (1924) LL.R. 4,7·AlI. 158.
(6) (1891) 1.8 )~. '~6S.
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Teg~r4: t9 the plaiJ?,t.iff's title, when the appeal in the

:former
declaratory suit. was
dismissed.
IIi fact, the
." .
."
" ..
learned Judges clearly pointed out that the.,s. V.A.R.A,
:Fifrl1 could pniy sell the right, title and interest of their
judgment-debtors, and if Yan Gyaw had any right,
title and interest in the properly mortgaged,
that'would
.
not be affected by the sale.
Parshola~n Gil' v. Narbada Gil' {O, also helps the
'appellant by the passage:
.
,

..

1936

M;'SEIK
11
MA'UNG

S~N FE.
BAGULEY,J.

.

. .

"It would be a contradiction in terms to say that the Court
'had finally decided matters which it expressly left' untouched and
undecided.' ,r

Ashga l' Ali lthaft v. Ga1'lesh Das {2), Kotasseri
Exhuthassan Veetil Sankaran Nambi v. Kanlzoli Illathil
. Devaki A'1ltherjenam (3), Banda Ali v. GokulMisi1' (4)
-and ·Nalloo Singh Monda v. Anand Singh Monda (5),
:are all cases in which the suit was -'dismissed for some
.formal defect \vithout the matters in controversy being
:finally decided. As I apprehend, however, Mr. Clark's
mainreliartce was'on the'tonstrudive "res judicata."
His argument \v<l:s that the former declaratory suit was. ;
based on U Yan Gyaw's title and the cloud cast upon
. lt by the existence of a decree,. apparently over the same
:land on. the allegation that it belonged to Tha Hlaing
;and Maung An. He argued that on .the cause of
:action U Yah Gyaw ought to' have brought a suit for a
.declaration that the land was his and was unaffeCted by
the mOl tgage·decr~e. As he brought a suit for a
differ<mt declaration and lost that, he could rtever agai~ .
bring suit for any declaration on: that same cause. of
action, and he then argued that as a suit' for a .proper
declaration would be dismissed, it must be held that.

a'

(1) (1899) 26 I.A. J75.
.. i2} (i9171 44 I..A. 21~.
, (5) (l88S) I.L.B.

(3) 43 M.L.I.57Z.
1~

(4) (1911) I.LA 3.f All'173.
cal. 291.

'
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u~ Van

Gyaw had no title. With this reasoning I
cannot agree. No doubt Van Gyaw could not bring
any other suit for a declaration, but that does not, in
my opinion, prevent him ot his successors from setting
up the title as a defence in a different case. No one is·
'bound to bring a suit for a declaration under section 42,_
Specific Relief Act, and if a· man does so and shows
that he has got the legal 'character or right to any
property that heclaims, the Court is not bound to make
the declaration he asks for: Ma Htay v. U Tlta BUnc
(1). Supposing in this c":,se U Van Gyawhad asked
for a proper declaration and had proved his title btlt
nevertheless the Court in its discretion refused to give
him the .declaration he asked foc,"eeuM'*"'be~ested
that that\.vQuld'operateas res judicata and prevent him
from ever afterwards raising his title as a defence?'
The cases.of Banda Ali v. Gokul Misit-(2), and NanooSingh>Monda v. 4nand Singh Monda (3), both seen],
to point to the fact that the dismissal of a suit brought
under section 42, Spycific Relief Act, does not have
quite the same effect as the dismissal of suits claiming.
.
property directly or suits of a like nature.
I would, therefore, hold that Ma Seik is not debarred
from setting up her title by reason of res judicata.
It is, therefore, now necessary to IQok into the
question of whether Ma Seik and Khin Maung have
proved that they have got a title to the ·land· in question•.
[His Lordship found that they had proved their
claim, allowed the appeals, and directed that San Pe's
suits for rents be dism'tssed with .costs:]
'~.:

.! ~

'J.'"

••

: (1) (1924) I.L.R.2Ran. 649.
(2) (1911) I.L.R. 34 Ali. 173.
(3)· (1885) I.L.R. 12 Cal. ·291.
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before Mr. litstice Se1l.

SERENE COWASJEE

v.
N. M. COWASJEE

AND OTHERS.*

Reside1llial purNses, land sold for-Erection and use of a community hallSocial and ceremonial {tmctiolls-Use of a residential area-Material,
. social and spiritual 1leeds of reside1tls-Bnach of covenant-Plai1llijfs
kncnvledge of and acquiescence £n bUildillg of haU~ll1.junction. .
:In' a conveyance of land in Rangoon there was a covenant as follows: rc It
is agreed and declared that as the site hereby sold faIls within the
residential area .its use shall be restricted to residential purposes and that in the
utilization of the land hereby sold the area allotted to ~e dwellin~ house
togetller with out-houses shall be about an acre." Adjoining this site there
were· two other plots which the vendor had conveyed "to the purchaser without
any covenant as to user. The purchaser conveyed these sites measuring
3'282 acres by way of gift to the Parsee community'and a community h~ll, a
spacious and imposing building, was erected thereon, The hall was.u.sed for
social and ceremonial purposes.
The plaintiff (vendor) sought an injuncijon restricting the use of the hall as
such, and in the alternative claimed damages for depreCiation in value of her
surrounding lands. It was·.in evidence that the piaintiff's advocate who
prepared the· draft conveyance told the purchaser that by the clause it was .
intended that the laud sho~ld not be used for industrial purposes, Prior to tIle
sale ·of the land to the purchaser, the plaintiff was willing to sell it toa school.
and in advertising the sites for sale, the plaintiff' specially invited tennis and
recreation clubs to buy them.
.
Held, that the erection of the community haIl ana its use as such was not
a breach of the covenant. A residential area, besides containing dwelling
houses, must contain buildings that would supply the material, social and
spiritual needs of the residents. The hall was not different from a club, school
or hotel so that it could be eXCluded from the term .. residential area." 7'he
second part of the· <;ovenant simply meant that if a dwelling house was
constructed, it was not to be within a les&er area tba.D an acre.
Hild OD the evidence that the plaintiff had fu.l,knowledge that the site would
be· used for the erection of a community haIl Md of the use to· w~ch it would
. be put, and had acquiesced in its construction and was therefore disentitled to·
~ injunction. H cld further that the hall enhanced the value (If the locality and
so no case for damages was made out.
Sayers v. Collyer, 28.Ch. Div. 103, referred to•

. * Civil·Regular Suit No. 176 of 1935.
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Aiyang ar for the plaintiff.
Clark for the defendants.

. SERENE

CoWASJEE
~.

N.M~
COWASJEE.

SEN, J.-The Merwanji CowasjeeHall in Campbell
Road is the Community· Hall of the Parsees arid is an
imposing struCture built· within a compound of 3'282,
acres. The land on which this b~ilding stands was
gifted to the Trustees of. the Parsee Fire Temple Trust
by Mr. N. M. Cowasjee,' onc''4:>r'llie Trustees of the
·Trust, for the construction of the Hall.
The p~aintiff is the widow, executrix and sole
beneficiary' of the latc/ Mr. BomanjccCowasjce of
Rangoon who owned inter alia a large estate of land and
buildings approached by Tower Lane from Park Road
on the one side and from Campbell Road on the other
and the land of the Community Hall prigr to .1931
formed part of this estate. The coloured plan in
Exhibit D shows the extent of the plotting of the estate
of the late Mr. B. Cowasjee and it also shows a number
of· houses ·on the northern side standi.ng upon the
adjoining estate belonging to Mr~ N. M. Cow<lsjec, the
first. defendant. It appear-s that after the death of the
late Mr. B. Cowasjee his widow the plaintiff entrusted
Mr. F. W. Gooch'with the management and sale of the
properties of the estate and also app6int~dhim as her
-attorney..'
.
.
Mrs.B. Cowasjee has been permanently residing in
·London 'since about 1923 and Mr. Gooch was also a
'resident cof London. In. or about 1930 'Mr~ Gooch was
sent Qut to Rangoon as such 'attorney. ShOltly after
'1;1is arrival in Rangoon Mr. Gooch alleged that the first.
·defendant ,had encroached upon theland of hi,S uncle,
·:thelate. :Mr. '-E•. Cowasjee. The encroachment complained of was an intermittent encroachmenf along the
..common boundary of the two estates. With a view to
. putting' an end to· .tJIis:· dispute the,. first defendant,
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although he denied the encroachment, purchased from
the plaintiff through Mr. Gooch sites 1 and 2 measuring
1'7 acres and 1'048 acres respectively {a~ shown in the
coloured map) by a conveyance dated 31st January 1931.
Site 1 was low lying ground and included a tank some
12 to 15 feetdeep extending over the major portion of
the site. After purchasing site land· 2 the first
defendant commenced reclamation work on site 1
with the object of filling up the tank and the low lying
land, He discovered that he needed more earth for
his reclamation work and so ·he· purchased through
Mr~ Gooch site No.. 5 measuring 1'308. acres on the
10th March 1931.. In the conveyance of sites 1 and 2
there is no special covenant, but the conveyance of site
5.contains the following covenant, namely :
." It is agreed and declared that'as the site. hereby sold falls
.. within the residential area .its use shall be restricted to residential
purposes and that in the utiliz~tion of the rand hereby sold the
area allotted to the dwelling house together with out-houseS shall
be about an acre.'"
..
.

The first .defendant gifted to 'theParsee Trust the whole
of site 5 and portions of site l' and. 2 measuring in all
3'282 acres, The Trustees of the Trust constructed the
Community Hall on this site, . The foundation done
was laid on the 22nd August 1933 and the hiIilding was
completed by . early 1934. The Hall stands mostly, if
not wholly, on site No,S, The plaintiff has instituted
this suit· against the Trustees.of theParsee Trust in·
whom the Community Hall is vested'foc an injunction
to restrain the use 6f the. Hall as such, upon the basis·
that. there has been a breach ·of t~ covenant U that
the site sold should only be used for .erecting a bUilding'
thereon which should only be, used'; for residentiaf
purposes" . as .set . out. in . pa~ph 11 . of . .thy.
plaint
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N.M.
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The defendants contend:
(aj that the covenant in qti"estjon was intended to prevent

the, use of the site for industrial purposes and-meant
nothing more ;
(b) th\1t the Hall does not offend ag;ainst thecovenalJt ;
lei that there is residential accommodation in the H;ill';
(d) that there has been acquiescence on the part of .the
.
plaintiff ;
(~rthat the plaintiff is no~ entitled to an injunction itlany
event; .and
. (f) that no damages have been sustained.

The plairitiffas an alternative to aninjt1Hdi'Oll has
claimed Rs. 10,000 as damages being the esu-ulated
depreciation in the value of the. adjoining sites 21 3.; 5,6
and 9.
The following issues were framed:
(1) Has there been a breach of the covenant in
tne deed of March. 1931? .
'..
.,{2) Has the plaintiff acquiesced in such breach j if
so, does such acquiescence disentitle her to :tIle: reliefs
'claimed in this suit ?
. .
(3) Is the plaintiff estopped from asking for the
reliefs in suit ?
(4) Is the plaintiff entitled to an injunction in suit ?
.
(5) If not, in .the alternative, is the plaintiff
entitled' to damages fOf the. reasons set but in the
plaint and if so to. what amount?
.
" ,. One of the matters for determination infhiscase is
the:meaningto be attached to the expression residential purp03es." The dictionary meaningoL"·residen.,.
tialt is (( of or pertaining to residence or residents."
The .first defendant states' that it was intended by
":'. re.sidential " that the' land should not be used for
ip9:ustrial purpcses .and nothing more and' that itwas so .
.p-j:a,ted·::to; him by :Miss Dantra, Bartis.tero:-at-Law, who
:was acting br Mrs. Cowasjee and had prepared the
(C
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draft conveyance. The first defendant stated that 'he
objected to the insertion of this' clause as there was no
similar' clause in the conveyance of lots 1 and 2. He
says' that he ultimately accepted Miss Dantra's assurance
as he had no .intention of ere.cting a structure thereon
for industrial purposes.
.
It is not disputed that Miss Dantra prepared the draft
~utd altho~lgh she was not the constituted attorney of
Mrs. Cowasjee she was in close communication with
.Mr. Gooch. and was admittedly an advocate ading for
the plaintiff. I accept the evidence of Mr. Cowasjee
but· I do not propose to decide this issue merely upon
this consideration. There is ab.s~nce of authority on
,Jhis subject but if we consider the relevant fads and
the surrounding circumstances it is impossible to attach
to this covenant the narrow meaning which I am asked
to accep-t by the learned advocate for the plaintiff.
.
It must be remembered that sites, land 2 had been
sold without any restrictive covenant. If the Hall had
heen .constructed on sites 1 and 2 no objectiori'could
liave been raised. It is even possible that sites 1 and 2
-could. have been used' for industrial purposes with
impupjty. To my mind the absence of any -co.venant
~~ .to sites 1 and' 2 militates against a narrow constructio.n· of the covenanf in dispute~: I agree' with the
leanied ad-vocatefor: the plaintiff that the covenant
must" .be read' as a whole, but
the language of the
.
covenant is ,not so cl~ar as not to raise a substantial
·doubt as to its scope and. effect. • To my mind it is
~vident upon a' natural interpretation of the covenant
that the use of the land was restricted to residential
. purposes because the .site sold fell within a residential
:area, and it is therefore important to"coilsiderwhether
.a Community.:Hall is a .building. which. can find' no
place. in .a. residential area. - Now taking the town -of
~an:goon . itself,!. it . must be. admitted. that the.

.

.
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Cantonments constitute a- residential area and yet within
that area are to be· found .churches, clubs, medical
institutions,a hotel and even schools. I have evidence
fl.
N.M.
before me wli.i~h· I accept that Mr. Gooch prior to the
·COWASIEE.
sale
to the first defendant was willing to sell plot No.5
SEN,J.
in question to a school. Isa Co.mmunity Hall so
different from a club, school or hotel that it could be
excluded~: from the term" residentialarea "? I think
the answer is clearly in the negative:
Le~riled counsel for the Trustees has cOllfended
with considerable force that residential areas must of
necessity contain within Jhemselves buildings used
partly or in whole to cater to the material, soCial and
spiritual needs of the residents. I am satisfied whatever
may .. be • the ultimate limits of the expressions
"residential area and" use shall be restricted to
residential purposes" the Community Hall falls within
. those expressions. The secon~ part of t.he covenant to·
my mind means simply this thaUf a dwelling house is
constructed it shall not be withiil a lesser area than,
. one acre j I may say at once that the langutge of the
whole covenant is· such as to suggest a set form: rather
than a special covenant relevant ·to a particular ·site.
For instance there is nothing in the body of the deed
with. reference to II the dwelling house."· It may be·
due to inexpert draftsmanship; but be tha~ as it may,:
. the. result is in effect a covenant which cannot be
construed against the Trustees in this case.
. The coyenant
the contract between. the parties.
and it is relevant for me to' consider what meaning the
plaintiff herself attached to this covenant. Mr. Gooch
had introduced the covenant when· he was in Rangoon..
. After his return to England J:1e· was in close touch with.
Mrs. Cowasjee.. He used to discuss herletters received.
oyher from her agents in Rangoon and he would himself type the replies...which she would approve and sign..
SERENE'
COWASJEE

II

is
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Exhibit Mis a letter written by Mrs. Cowasjee to her
selling agents in Rangoon, Messrs. Balthazar & Sons,
.and is d~ted the S~th December 1933. In that letter
speaking of theCo.mmunity Hall she says :
II I t}1ank YO\lfor the Interest you have shown in the matter of
rrelervlull .thtlAmenUlcs of I The Retreat' and in reply I wonld
lay thnt luwlnf(80ldSitefive for building purposes I can hardly
object to .the Pat'see Community or anyone else putting a
Comm\;nity H~U On it provided it is us~d in sll.ch a way as not to
be n nuisance to other residents on the Estate."

Then against in Exhipit 2 which is addressed to the
second deJeudant and is dated the 17thOdober 1934sho writes:
"A~otntr question I am a'Skiilg Mr. Good! to lookinto is the
N<cwl'l\l\8~:H«ll. or course I.·know·that n Patsee building was

beln"ereciedolLoneofmy sit-essolc1to Mr. N. M. Cow~sjee but
it ill .onl~'quiterepelltlythaiit
has c.:ometo myknow]edge tint its
.

~

.

nctiviti~s 'wo\lld be such as would amount to a breach of the
termslInder which the land was sold."

.I hold on .all the e'lidence before me that the
ere.etiop. and use of the Community Hall is not·a
. bre~ch of the covenant and the letters quoted above
con finn .the view of the Court that the plaintiff never
int~nded to contract that no Community Hall should
be erected. up.on site 5 and the plaintiff could not have
intended, and in fact. did not intend; todivofce the
Hall itself from its normal use. She objected to such
"'.scol it~:s·Would constitute a nuisance, butthis action
is RaJ fQun:<;l.ed, upon nuisance.
lot was urged before methatno.buildingwon1d be
. within the covenant unless persons were in; actual
residen;ce. On behalf of the Trustees it is pointed
outtilat> at page 2 of the catalogue prepared 1)y
Mr/G,oo:cl1,ExhibitD, a specialinvitatiQn is made
tennis and si,milar·recreatibn clubs to.pur.chase ot take
on lease sites similar to .site 5. If it be true as

to
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Mr., Gooch says, that' the covenant in question was to
appear in every -, conveyance then there would be an
inherent inconsistency. Mr. Gooch counters the point
by saying that he would insist on residential accommodation but refuses t<? answer the question whether
actual -residence wasnec~ssary and thereby faile4
to support the very foundation of. his case.
The
Trustees have" proved that there are living' rooms
in the Community Hall which could be occupied and
used whenever l'equired although they are not now so
t!sed., My finding on the first issue should dispose'
ofthe 'case, but in case I am,wrong I propos~ 10 answer
the other issues which have been raised.
'.
The next issue of iinporta~ce is whether the plaintiff
has by' acquiescence disentitled herself to any rdief in ,
the ,suit. . There could be no acql:iiescence unless the
,plaintiff knew the I1osition at the time ofacquiescenc'e~'
but if there has been acquiescence, it will be an answer'
to the suit as has been held in Sayers v. Collyer (l ).
On the question of acquiescence an examination,
of the correspondence is material.' The letters of
Mrs. Cowasjee were written by Mr. Goochand approved
and signed by her. Mr. Hormasji was her agent from
May 1931 to July 1933. Miss Da.ntra was jointagent
with ,Mr. Bormasji .and thereafter ,her sole agent.
Balthazar &, Sons were her selling agents.' In or
about August 1932 the first defendant expressed his
intention of gifting 2 acres of land to the 'T~st and
Mr. Hormasji, his eo-Trustee and agent of Mrs. Cowasjee, wrote to her as follows on the 10th October 1932.
(Exhibit E).
[His Lordship held that this. letter and other
correspondence showed.that the plaintiff',was infonned
that a hall with a garden would be built on the land and
(1) 28 Ch. Div.103.
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used for Parsee ceremonials and functions whose nature
and charader were· familiar to the plaintiff. In two of
her letters the plaintiff approved of the building and
added that it would add to the ~menities of the adjacent
sites. His Lordship held that the plaintiff had full
knowledge of the facts, flnd by her acquiescence was nof
entitled to an injunction.
His Lordship discussed tl)e evidence as to damages.
The .plaintiff alleged th:a:t she had difficulty in getting
purchasers for sites near the hall and on account of
it. His Lordship held th,lt there was no evidence to
support the allegation and that the defendants had
successfully established tllat the hall had -_ enhanced
the value of the locality. His L()rdship dismissed the
suit· with costs.]
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CRiMINAL REVISION.
Bejorc ltfr.ltesticc Mfa Bu.

-D. K.NATH -v. P. K. NATH.'i'l:
C0l11plai1It-CoIJ1pctlsnfio//' for frivolotls c011ltlaitlt-Duty to cxamille all tlle
'U'ilucSSI'S produced by-ccmtf.aitlallt-Refusal to issue commission to e.'(aminc
tl wiltJCss-Lcgality of discharge-Crimi11al Procedtlre Code (Aa Voj 1898),-.
ss. 250, 252.

A magistrate examined all the witne~es produced by the complainant who
had charged the accused with an offence pnnishable under s. 380 of the Penal
Code. The magistrate refused to issue a commission-to eX<tmine a witness for
the complainant residing in India on the ground Ulat his evidence was not.
material. On the evidence before lum the magistrate llcld that the complaint
\V;lS frivolous, discharged;the accused arid awarded him compensation t:nder
S. 250 of the Criminal Proeednre Code. The complainant applied to the High
COIITt for.revisio~ on the ground that all the evidence he wanted to adduce had
not becn'taken 'by the Court.
.
Held,- that the magistrate had taken all the evidence that was produced by
thecomplainallt, ~d had rightly refused to·issne aco.nmission and therefore
hiG order of discharge was legal and the order for compensation valid.
Slm't' Zi/l v. r.Jollug Ttm Hla.l L~B.R. 44, referred to.
ParflutSf/ratlIiv. AYI'f/r, I.L.R. 51 Mad. 337, distingllishcd.
* Cri;ltin-;i 1tevision No. 564B'~f-1936 f~m 'the order of the Second
- AdditionalM;lgislraJe Clf Rangoon in Criminal Regular Tri~l No. 87 of1936.
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MYA Bu, J~-This matter c.omes·tothis Court 011 a
reference by the Sessi.:>ns Judge of Hantha\vaddy under
·section 4380£ the Criminal Procedure Code. The
reference was ~ade upon the application of the
petitioner, D.l\:. Nath, aga~nst whom an order under
sedion·250 (1) of the Criminal Procedure Code had
been made by the Second Additional Magistrate of
Rangoon in the prosecution launched by the petitioner
against the respo·nderit, P.K. Nath, upon a complaint
for an offen.ce punishable under section 380 of the
Indian Penal Code. The Mag-istrate having taken the
evidence of all the witnesses who were produced by
the petitioner made anor..der of discharge of the
respondent and ordered the petitioner to pay.compensation of R~. SO upon the ground that his complaint
was false and vexatious.
It is not contended that upon the facts of the case.
this Court should, in revision, interfere with the
firrdingsarrivedat by the Magistrate upon the evidence:
·but. the peiiHoner's application has been prosecuted on
the ground that it is only after the examination of all
the witnesses that the complainant wanted to examine
the Magistrate could, in law, come to the conclusion
that the case was false and vexatious.
.What happened in this case is that in the first .
list of witnesses filed by the petitioner on the 9th April,
1936, he mentioned the names of six witnesses, but in
a l~ter . list filed by him 011 the 7th May, 1936, he
mentioned fhenames of fOlir additional witnesses: on
·the 12th May four witnesses of the nrst list and three
of the second. list-seven witnesses in all-were
examined, two witnesses of the first list and one of the
··second list being absent.· -One of the witnesses
mentioned in the· second list was a man named
~.'M. Natll, and he was one of the absentees.on the 12th
May~ The Court directed issu·e of fresh summons to
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the three" absent witnesses. "On the 30th May, 1936,
a third list containing only one witness named Abdul
Rasid was filed and summons was- issued for his
attendance. On the 5th JURe, when the case was called
on for-hearing, Abdul Rasid was the only one present,
while two of the witnesses of the first list and T. M. Nath
of the second list, who were absent on the 12th May,
were unserved. The evidence of Abdul Rasid was
duly" taken and the learned advocate for the petitioner
waived" the examination of the three witnesses but
asked that T. M. Nath might be examined on commission in Chittagong. In support of his request he stated
certain grounds which, the le~rned Magistrate rightly
held, did not show that T. M. Nath'sevidence would
be material to the fate of the prosecution~ These are
the circumstances under which it is complained on
behalf of the petitioner that a~ the evidence the
complainant wanted to adduce had not been taken by
the Court, and it is upon this ground that the order for
payment of compensation has been challenged relying
on the authority of Parthasarathi Naicke1'v. T. Krishna,.
swami Ayyar (1), in which a single Judge of the
Madras High Court, in a case where a Magistrate after
hearing only five of the prosecution witnesses and
without taking the rest of the evidence, as he thought"
that the remaining witne1>ses would not materially
help the case, discharged the accused and awarded
compensation" to him, held. that it was only after the
examination of all the" evidence that" the complainant
wan~ed to adduce that the Magistrate could come to
the conclu~ion that the case was false and vexatious
and award compensatioH- under section- 250 of the
Criminal Procedure Code. Upon the fa,cts of that
particular case I have no reason to doubt the correctness
(1) (1927) I.L.R. 51 Mad. 337.
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of fhat decision: but the clause: (( it was only after
the examination of all the evidence that the complainant
'lI.
·NATH.
wanted to adduce 1/, in my opinion, with all respect,
MYABu,J. .puts the ma.tter too broadly..
..
In Shwe ZitI and Queen-Empress v. Milung Tun Rla
and thiee ethers {1}, which arose out of a summons
case in which after examining the complainant and one
witness and without· examining the other witnesses
offered by the complainant, which the Magistrate was
bound to do under section 244 of the Criminal Procedure Code, the Magistrate discharged the accused
person and ordered the corp.plainant to pay compensation undersedion 250 of the Criminal Procedure Code,
it washeld,that the provisions of section 250 could only
be applied when the discharge or acquittal was legal.
Thi~j I have no doubt, is correci.·
The sole criterion, therefore, is whether the order
of discharge in this case Was legal, and it turns upon
whether the Magistrate before making his order of
discharge examined .the witfl€SSeS tendered on behalf·of
the prose€ution;which he- w'asDound· to .do under
section 252 of tHe Griminal Procedtrre· _Code; under
which the Magi§trate shall take aU·· such· evidence as
may be produced in support of the prosecution. In
the present case it is perfectly clear that thC:f Magistrate
tooK ~11 the evidence thall' :~as prOdtlCed by or oii
behalf of the complainant. It cannot be said that the
omission to issue a commissiob for .fhe examination
of
.
T. M. Naih, Of, to bemOf'e accufate, the omission on
the part of the Sec011~l Additional Magistrate to' move
the District. Magistrate for issue of a commission forthe
exaniinafwn of T. M. NMh a~ChiUagong1 was- a refusal
to take Hre eviden{:e wHich was- produced in support' of
the prosecutron. Evidenee taken oil eommission is·
NATH.

.

(1) ! b.BR. 44~
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not evidence until it is received in the case and, in my
opinion, it is not correct to say th<,lt when a Magistrate,
for sufficient reasons, refuses to issue a commission, or
to move the District Magistrate for issue of a commission
.. for .the examination of a witness in a criminal
trial, he has refused, or omitted, to take the .evidence
produced· in support of the prosecution. If it be
otherwise,a· cuiming complainant will always be able
to safeguard himself not only against the risk of
an order under section 250 of the Criminal Procedure·
Code beiiig.made against him but also even against the
likelihood of an ~rder of discharge of the accused by
irichiding in his list of witnesses the name of an
unimportant or fi~titious witness living at·a great
.distance from the Court whose evidence cannot but be
taken on commission at great expense and inconvenience
io the. Court and to the accused perso~.
In my opinion, the order of discharge is perfectly
legal in the present case, and accordingly there is no
iegitimate ground. of· invalidity of the order under
section 250 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
In the result I direct that the petitioner's application
for revision be dismissed, and the order forcompensation under section 250 of the Ctimimcl Procedure
Code maintained.

1936
NATH
fl.

NATH.
MYA
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Lendl.
'1937MA'WE

Jan. II.

GYAN v. MAUNG THAN BYU.*

Deere£.- for restitution of conjugal rights-Enjorcemenl-:-Sale of attached
property-Period of attach~me1lt-Cof/lpetlsa[ion fa decree-hold~r- Vecree
not a mOtley decree-Sale before etrpiry of period ofaftachtllellt-Sale a
111111ity-AptUcation for _restoration ojpropcrty--Limilatiotl-DecreeagaiII sf .
triinor-No guardian-ad-litem-Civil Procedure Code (Act Voj 1908) 0.21,
r.32 (3)-Litnitation- Act (IX of 19G8), Sch. 1. arls, 166. 181.
The Code of CAvil Procedure does not empower the Court to change a
deCl"ee for the reslituti< n of conjugal rights into a dec.rec for the payment of
money. -All that it empowers the Coi;~t to do is to sen the property-attached and
out of _the proceeds allow the decree-holder compensation. But this -is subiect
to the condition _that _the attacllIDent must have been in force for a period of
three nionth~ {or for such other period riot exceeding twelve months as the Court may -,have decided) -in accordance vdth the provisions of O. 21, r.32
(:'> of the Chil Procedur_e Code as amended by this Court.
A Court has no- jurisdiction to order the sale of the property before theperiod ofatiachment for three months has elapsed. The sale in stich a case is
-a nullity.
Raghuttath Das v. Sutli.far Das, 41 I.A. 251, referred to.
Art. 166 of the Limitation Act applies when it is necessary to have a formal
order- setting aside the sale, but where the sale itself is a nullity and the owner
-applies for the return of the property art. 181 applies.
A decree obtained against a minor deftndant who is not represented by
- a gllardian-ad·litrm is also a nullily.
..

Seitt

TU11

Aung for the appellant.

No appearance for the respondent.

•

LEACH, J.-On the 3rd December, 1934, in Suit
-No.93 'of 1934 of the Township Court of Myebon
the respondent obtained a decree for restitution of
conjugal rights against the appellant whom he had
married in 1931. _On the 4th December, 19341 the
respondent applied to execute the decree and on the 1st
February, 1935, certain property belonging to the
" Civil Second Appeal No. 259 of 1936 from the order of the District Court
of K)'aukpyu in Civil Misc. Appeal No.2 of 1936.
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appellant was attached. On the 28th February, 1935,
the costs due to the respondent under· the decree were
paid into Court and were withdrawn by him. The
appellant did not, however, return to her "husband and
on the 4th· April, 1931, the. Court ordered a sale
proclamation to issue, treating the decree as a money
decree for the payment of Rs. 1,000. The Township
Court greatly erred in so doing. On the 22nd July,
1935, the audion took place and the decree-holder was
declared to be the purchaser of the property for the
sum. of Rs> 1,000. On tpe 26th August, 1935, the
.
Court passed an order confirming the sale.
On . the 5th March, 1936, the appellant filed an
application in which she asked that the sale be set aside
and the property be restored to her. The Township
Court dismissed the application, holding that the case
was governed by Article ~66 of the Limitation Ad,
wtIich provides that the pefiod of limitation for an
~pplication .to set aside a sale in execution of a decree
.shall be one month from the date of sale. The appel~
lant appealed. to the District Court of Kyaukpyu, but the
District Court dismis~ed the appeal, agreeing with the
view of the Township Court that Article 166 applied.
The appellant contends that the Courts below have
erred in applying Article 166 and that the article which
governs the case is Article UH, which prescribes a
period of limitation of three y~rs. For reasons which
I shall state I consider that the appellant's contentions
are well founded.
In the first plaCe itis necessary to examine certain of
the provisions of Order XXI, rule 32, of the COde of
Civil Procedure. S~b-rule (1) of that {Ule provides that
where the person against whom a decree for restitution
of conjugal rights has been passed has had an oppor'tunity of obeying the decree and has wilfully failed to
obey it the decree may·be enforced by the attachment

1937
MA WE

GYAN

v.
MAUKG
THAN

Bvu.

LEACH,

J.
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of his ,property. 'Sub-rule, (3),' as' amended by thil:'
Court under ,its powers,. stat~~; that where any attac;hment under sub-ntle (1) has remained in force for three
months or for such further· p~riod "Qot exceeding one
year in the whole, as may be fixed by the Court on the
application of the judgm~nt-debtor, if, th~ judgmentdebtO'r bas not obeyed the decree and the decree-bolder
has applied to have the attached property' sola, the
property may be' sold, and out of the proceeds the
Court may award to' the decree-holder such compensation asH thinks fit and shall pay the balance, if any, to
the' judgment-debtor on his application. The Code o£<
Civil Procedure does not empower the Court to change
a decree fOl the restitution of conjugal tights' into it
decree for the payment of money. All that it empowers
the Courtio do is to sell the property attached and
out of the proceeds allow the, decree-holder comp(~n':',
sation. But' this is subject to the condition that the
attachment must have been in force for a period of three
,months or for such further period not exceedillg twelve
months as tht Court may .have decided. In this case
the Township Court ordered the property to besold
before it'had been under attachment for three months,
wrongly treating the decree as being one for the payment of money. The Court had no judsdietion to
order the property to be sold in the circumstances and
the sale was, therefore, void for want of jurisdiction. It
was not a matter of mere irregularity Which would
render the sale voidable if action were taken in, time.
The Court had
jurisdiction to order, the sale to: take
place and the sale was, therefore,ab initio a nullity. ' If
authority is wanted for this view it is to be fourid in
Raghunath Das\,. Sundar Das Khetri (1). That case l~a~,
r.eference to Order XXI, rule 22, of the 'Code of Civil'
Procedure, but the principle involv~d
is: the same
..

.

no

,

!l) ',(1914) 41 LA. 251 ; .I.L.R. 42 Cat 72.
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OrderXXI, role '22 provides tha,t where an application
for execution js made ~ore Shan one year after the date
of:the decree (this Court has fixed the period at three
inonths)~ the Court executing t1?e decree shall issue a·
notiCe to the person againt whom execution is applied
for, requiring him to show cause on a date to be fixed
why the d~cree should not be executed against him.
In Raghunath Das v. Sundar Das Khetri (1) their
Lordships of tbe Privy Council expressly approved of
the decision.· of the· Calcutta High Court in Gopal
Chumley Chatte1jeev. Gunamoni Dasi fZ), where it was·
held that the issuing of·· the notice was a condition
· preceden~ to the execution of the decree. In other words
the giving of notice was necessary to confer jurisdiction
on the Court to order execution.
.
There being no jurisdiCtion in .the Township Court
to sell, it could give no title to the· property to the
respondent and there being no valid sale, iris not necessary for the ·appellant to apply to have the sale set aside.
If it were necessary Article .166 of the Limitation Act
· would consti~ute an insurmountable obstacle; . At one'
time. there was a conflict between the Calcutta High
Court and the. Madras High Court on the question
· whether· Article 166 applied to an application made
·UIidersection 47· of the Code of Civil Procedure. In.
Salish Chandra Kanungoe v. Nishi Chand1'a Dutta (3) a
Bench of the Calcutta High Court held that an appIica~
tion under .section· 47 of the Code of Civil Procedure
for setting· aside th~ sale of a properly on the grou·nd
that it did not belong to· the original judgment-debtor
was governed by Article 166 and not by Article 181.
The Madras view was that AtHtle 181 applied to such
an application by a· Judgment-debtor. 'See Seshagiri
Rao v. SrfllivasaRao (4) and RajagojJa/a Ayyar v;

.,

. W (1~~4)

/

41 I.A. 251; IL.R. 42 Ca!. 72...
(2) (l892).LL.R. 20.CaU70.
".

(3) (1919) I.L.R. 46 Cal. 975.

(4t (1919) I.L.R. 43 Mad. 313.
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Ramanujacharia1' (1. The controversy.was, however,
settled by an. amendment o(the Act in 192~ which"had
'0.
the
effect of making Article 166 applicable toapplicatiQn.
, MAUNG
"THAN Bru. of t~is nature by jl1dgm~tlt-;debtors.. ~ut it is obviCji~~at'
-- .. ArtIcle 166 can only apply where It IS necessary to~ave
LEACH, J.
a formal order setting aside the sale. It is clear~y not
necessary here as the sale was a nullity. It wAs only
necessary {or the ~ppellant to ask the Court to order the
respondent todeIiver back to her the l;roperty 011 the
ground that he had obtained no title to it and thiMji
what she asked for in her application. rithtrue
sheaiso ask~ that the s~e be set asid~this prayer
was not reqmred and does not affect th~realllature of
the application. When properly constrl1~d UII:
'.)ication is one for an order directing the respond",,~'to'
deliver to her her own property on the ground thattnere'
was no validsah~: An application of thisnatme' comes:
within Article 181 and is, therefore, within time.
":
When she 'gave evidence the appellant swore that,
her age was 17 years and this was not challenged. 'She
was, therefore, a minor ,and a guaIJ~ian~ad·liiem
ought to have been' appointed under the/:provisions of
Order XXXII rule 30f the' Code of. Civil Procedure.
The: Court cannot dispense with the appointment oia
guardian-ad-litem of a, minor defendant, and a decree
passed against a minor who is not properly'rcpresented
is ,a 'nullity. 'This provides an additional~round (or
ordering the property of the ,appellant to be restore~
to her.
,
"
.
..', .
For~the reasons indicated, the appeal willbe allowed
and the appellant put in possession of the property.
She is entitled to costs~to.f in this Court but· in
the Courts below. The decree' will embody an oFder
to this effect. I
advocate's costs in this Court at
lhree gold mohurs.
MA,WE
GYAN

tlic

I'

fix

(1) (1923) I.L.R. 47 Mad288~'
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Sir Ef'IWsl H. Gooci1llatJ Roberts, Kt., ChicfJ:uslice; a"d
M-r. Ju~tice Leacll.

KING-EMPEROR v. BO THIN.*
EIlIIIItII:emillll 01 sMlence-Lctl;elll .~etltCtICC by Sessiotls Court-,High Court's
~O'lJ./iJ" (,rtiJVislo,,--$clItcllcC ofdeath-Bencfit oflhe 'lett/cnt sentence.

""here a -Sessions Iudgepasses a more lenient sentence in contravention of
therutings of1aw which-- are laid down from, time to time for the guidance
of thosedealitig with cr~minal cases, the High Court will interfere and will
enhance the sentence in a proper case.
III a mUi~ ca-seifthe sentence of death is the bnly possible sentence
whicJlought to have been passed-but was not passed, the High Court would
ordinarily enhance Ule sentence. It _may however in the circumstances of the
case allow the accused the beiiefit ohl1eienicilt sentence•
.Emlerorv• Mal/gal Nara,,,,- I,LoR. 49·'Bom. 450'.l1t1'c GUfldulhalayafl. I.L.R
S3Mad. 585: ng"a1'lm Mitt v. Ki1lg-Empcror, Cr. Ap, No. 1026 of 1934, High
COllrt l~allgoon ..-referred -to.
};fI/UlIg U v. Tile Queer/.Empress, P.J. L.B. 112. overruled.

.

Lambert (Assistant Government Advocate) for the
Crown.
~-MautigM;;;mg~for the accused-:ROBERTS, C.J.-This is an appeal by one Nga Bo Thin
who was convicted by the Additional Sessionsjudge of
Pakokku -on the 11-th November last of the murder of
his sister·Ma Tha E, and the appellant has beencaIled
upon to show calise why the sentence of transportation for lifep<,\ssed upon him should not be-enhanced.
The facts afi'e quite simple~ -The appellant went
out in a cart to cut fuel with his sister· ana aftierid in
the same carl, - and three ~<){.e carts--accompanied them•
.

~

.

• Criminal Rov,jsion No. Z6A of 1937 and Criminal-Appeal- No; 4 -of 19j,.
from the order ()Uhe A!iQiu,,~lSessions J\ldge. ofPak6kku - iii' Sessions Trial
1'00.24 of 1936.
.
-
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The appellant slept throughout the pight, and an
attempt
was made when they arrived at their destina. EMPEROR
v.
tion in the earl'y·hours of th~ morning to wake him.
Bo THIN•.
It is not quite "cerhlin' ~hat was said between the
ROBERTS,
parties! bufit appears" abundantly clear that when
C.}.
Bo Thin was successful1y"waked the first thing he did was
to strike a brutal andJer;o~ious.blow at l~is. sister \000
fell ipto the arms of Ma Ngwe Yi and died shortly after·
There was ,a.'large gaping. wound in the neck and the
spinal column was completely.severed. Very great force
mt;Ist have been used to inflict this injtlry. 'There was
real'suggestion of provocation:although' it 'was said
-that the appellant might have been .angered at having
been w'okei'{up..
.
.
.
" .
.. - ..
But the point was seriously taken that he inflicted
these injuries in ·asemi-conscious condition without any
knowledge of wnat he was dOIng at all. It ·is cleat that
before the blow waS struck
Ma Tha E' said to hIm. II. It
.
isbetw~~n an elder and a younger: otherwise I 'would
iike ·to ., kiCk'yoti down." StIcha remark must have
been made in answer to something said by the appellant. There can be little doubt that he knew what he
was doing at the time he struck this blow, although
it is true that there was no premeditation and he must
have inflicted it within a very few seconds of being
awakened. Beran away into the jungle and was not
apprehended till two days later..
J'~ • . The ·learned. Additional Sessions Judge in passing
sentence referred to the case of Maung U v. The {Jueen-'
Empress. (I),· ,l desire to s.ay·thaf the reasons given for
re£rainirig.,fIiJth~ passing: the death sentence in that. cas~
mn ·no: tohger.. be regarded {l$Jhe law in Burma, and the
~as.e..is...Qf duubtfu.lauthority for mO$t of the propositions
gmt~iI)eq in it., }'he.Addition~l· Sessions Judge ought,
·u..·.a.
.:_...
".0.' . • . , : ,
KING-

.no
~

;

'.

'.

',.-1•••

;~: ;~ ..

'to •• :.,." _ •.

;J~:';4J'~.r..

2.......,";:. hi

'.

:-~

1;,.•

j:t~~;:j=*}:i ;~.

:

b-Z.. ~,..

. • ~~.•::

'.'

. i ••• · • •

(1) P.}. L.B. 112

,'.
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jn my opinion, to have passed the death sentence in
;this case, but that does nof mean that the· Court now
will alter his decision. It is desirable to say quite
·dearly that where a Sessiqns Judge passes a more
'lenient sentence in contravention of the rulings of law
\vhich are .laid down from time to time for the guidance
of those dealing 'with criminal cases, this Court will
interfere arld win enhance the sentence. At the same
time in this particular instance we think that we ·should
:not interfere. There was ·an absence of premeditation,
'not such,we _think, as to make it wrong to pass the
death sentence, but su~h as might well have__ weighed
with other authorities in exercising clemency: three
months have elapsed during which the appeIlanfhas
be~ieved toaf his life would tie spared; the· learned
Assistant Government Advocate d0es not press upon us
rto enhance the seritence: aild we are in agreement with
the dedsions inEm.peror v.MangalNaran (1) and In re
<Gunduthalayan (-a) Thalian (2)·, and also· with some
.observations' of Baguley J.,. which were concurred
.I?~ YJ"!J:l-':Nga;1'un kfin v. King-Emperor (3)
which he says:
------

in
in

"Legally I can'see no justification for not iinposing the death
-penalty. It· does not,-however, necessarily follow thai this Court
mtlstenhance the seritenc-e in revision. It is recognized that a
person '--who i has; even wrongly, got the benefit of a lenient
.sentence at his trial, may sometimes be allowed to benefit by.hil),
,good fortune, provided the s~ntence Passed is one which is
1cga1."
-..
.

That case s~ems to be somewhat similar to 'the ca~e
under review,an~ I am accordjngly of .
th~r
:whHstqmBrmil1g the conviction. formurder.we should
r.efuse·to;cllhanccthe s~ntencehut leave·it unaltered, -

opinion:

LEA<:;H; J~-I:·agree.

(l)(i924)I,L.l~. 49 B~: 456:;;'

(2) (i.929) I.L.R 53 Mad. 5115.
,. -(S) Cr. Ap.No. 10260£ 1934. H.C~ Ran.'·· '
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INCOME·TA:K. REFERENCE.
Bcfore Sir Er1lt:st H. Goodman Rober/s, Kt., Cleief Just,cc,M1-.: Justicc Leadt..
altd Mr. Justice Macknej'.
1937
Mar. 17.

THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX, BURMA

v.
HAJEE MOHAMED HAJEE OOSMAN.*
l1Icv11lc-/a:.,-Asscssec rcsidcut i1l Na/iilC Stalc-l?icc-busillcss i" Colombq~
, Agellt of assessee with office in Rango011-Part of rice bought ill. a11d;
exported from Ra1egoon-Liability to ta.>: all profits-Busheess cotmectioil':ltecottlc-ttlX Act (XI of 1922), .s. 42 (l).
In the case of an assessee who resides 'out of British India all profits or
gains accruing to him, even indirectly, through his business connection in
Burm4 must be deemed to be income aHsing within British India and chargeable to income-tax as such.
,',
'
The assessee was a resident of a Native State and carr.ied on rice business"
in Colombo. Part of the rice sold in Colombo was purchased from time to.
time by his agent stationed in Rangoon and shipped to Colombo. Held that
the assessee was liable on the profit made on rice shipped from Bunna' under'
, s.42 (1) of the Income-tax Act.

Kalyanwala fat the assessee. The assessee resides'
and carries on busin~ss outside British Ind~a.' Be has.
a business connection in Burma and can' only be,
,assessed on that. portion of the profits which is attribut":
able to his business connection ' in· Burma. The
Commissioner of Income-lax, Burma v. Steel Bros., &
Co., Ltd:. (1), at p. 653, last paragraph; Rogers Pyatt'
Shel1Jjc Co. v. Secretary of State for India (2).
The onlyporliqn of the profits which can be stated'
to have arisen through the business' connectio~ i~~
Burma 'is the notional commission which the 'assessee
}vould have to pay had he employed a general
• Civil Ref~renceNo. 1 of 1937.
(1)i.L,R.3
Ran.
(2).I.L.R
•
.
. . . .614.
...
.
. . . S2 C~l.l
..
"

"

"

-

"
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.commission agent here and not maintained an office
in Rangoon.

Tun Byu (Assistant Government Advocate) for the
Crown was not called upon.
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THE

COmusSIONER OF
INCOME-TAX~

BURMA
21.

HAJEE
MOHAMED

C.J.--In this case the Commissioner of
]nc0!TIe-tax has referred to the HighCourt in acc<;>rdance
:with. the provisions of section 66. (2). of the Indian
Jncome-tax Act (XI of 1922) the following question:
--ROBERTS,

.( Whether in the circumstances of this case the assessee's
;profits made in Ceylon on the sale of rice pUJ;chased in Burma are
.:tssessable under section 42 (J) of the Indian Income-tax Act,
1922."

The facts of the case may be stated very shortly.·
'The assessee, one Hajee Mohamed Hajee Oosman,
lives in Katl1iawar, outside British India, and h.e
-carries on a business in Colombo where rice is sold and
. where he makes a profit. Partof the rice so sold in his
business'in Colombo is pur~hased by him or by his agent
.at an office kept on his behalf at Rangoon where
purchases of rice from· time to time are made and the
Tice exported to Colombo for the purpose of re-sale.' In
:these circumstances it is conceded by the ' learned
:advocatefor the assessee-and he could have obviously
faken no ,other course than d:o so-that the appellant
maintaineda business connection in British India, and
the short. point which' we 'are asked is whether his
,profits made in Ceyion on the sale of rice purcnased
1U Bl.1tlIla are assessabl,e ullder section 42 (1) of.t]le
Act. Looking at the section and ·sub..:sedion it is
manifest. that in the case of the assessee who resid'es
<>~t of' British lndi~· all profit~ or gains accruing-to
him, even indirectly, through his business connection
in BunnaIIlust be deemed to be income arising within

H~E

OOSMAN.
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British India and chargeable to income-tax as such,.
and I would therefore answer the question propounded
in the affirmative.
LEACH,

J.-I agree.

MACKN~,

J.-1 agree.

ROBERTS.

C.].

INCOME-TAX REFERENCE.
8Cj1irc Sir Ertlest H. C7fJod1lla/1 Roberts, [(t., Chief Justice, Mr. Jlls/icc Leach,.
a/lel loll'. Justice Macklley..
1937

THE COMMISSJONER OF INCOME-TAX, BURMA.

Apl.Z:

v.
P.V.R.M. VISALAKSHI ACHI.*
Incomc-la.r;-MOllcJ' lelldcl' rcsidill/!, and carrJillg 011 busillcss outside British·
Ir/(lia~ls01atedloalis to persons in Brilish I1ldia -" BIISillcss cOllncctio1l " Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), S. 42 (lj-RejerC1lce by C01l1nzissioller-Rigltt teJ>
begill.
A person residing and carrying on money-lending builless in a Native·
State and making ~ingle loans to three or four persons residing or carrying on'
business in British India onty once in the course of the assessment year cannot
be- ~aid to have. a business connection in British India within the meaning of;"
s.42 (II of the I.ncome:tax Act. The mert; fact that.a business transaction like:
a loan ta1<es place. betweel\two parties does 110t mean that a·business connec:"
tionhas also been established behveen them. Business conl!ection means all·
adventure or·concern in the ·nature of h:ade, cQmmerce gT ·manufacture with;
which a pct-son is connected, and isolaled loan transactiolis entered intoQutsidc:
British India do not come within the purview of the section.
.
The Commissiollcr of Incomc-t~. Bombay v. Currimbhoy E.brahim & SOliS•.
I.L.R.,pO Born. 172, followed.
CommissiolLCr of ll1comc-fax. Bombay v. Bombay Trust Corporation, I.L.R. 5Z
BOlD. 702; I.L.R. S4 Born. 216, distinguished.
.
when at the .instance of the assessee the Commissioner of ··Ittcoml>tax
·refers a qnestion. of law to the High Court under s. 66 (2) of the Act, theassessee. has normally the right to begin. Only in special circumstances, the·
'Commissioner may be heard first.
.

.

Civil Reference No.9 of 1936.
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Board oj RCflenuc. Madras v. Ramanadhatl Chelly,I.L.R 43 Mad. 7S; Rc lohn
& CiI.,·LL.R. 43 AIl. 139; Killing Vtiliey Tca Co.
Secretary oj state jor bldi,l;
I.L.R. 43 Cal. 139, referred to.

v.

...

::"
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Clark for the assessee. The items in Schedule 13 'IN"cor.ni~"I;'Ax.
BU~f,IA
are not ,assessable to British Indian income tax.
iJ.
.P.V;R.l\L
They _represent Jjrofits from loans made outside VISALAKSHI
Acni.
British India, and such profits cannot b~said to have
accrued or arisen in British India. The only
question is whether these profits' can be "deemed to
have accru'ed or arisen" in British India within the
meaning of s. 42 (1) of the Income-tax Act. To
make that sub-section applicable it must be shown
(1) that the. person sought to be' assessed resides.
outside British Indi.a, (2) that he has a business
connection in' British India and {3} that the profits'
arose or accrued to him through such business
connection.
In . this case, the assessee haclno business
connection in :British India. so far as these loans are
concerned. She only made t,wo or three loans to
different persons and this cannot -constitute a
((business connection" with each borrower. The Act
use-s the term "business connection advisediy, in ord~r
to distinguish it from /( business relation" or /( business
transaction." A man may have 'several dealings wit4
a single 'person, but the circumstances .may .be ~ucli
that even then. there' is no business connection
between' the two" Moreover s. 42 (1) make's' the
agent responsible as assessee. :
. The 'Commissioner of income-tax v. C;urri~rbhoy
Ebrahim & Sons (tl would govern the deci~ion in thIS
case. The transactions were' isolated ones'
and' :it
.
was held that' such tianSaetions
caimot
establish
a
..
..
_.
.
business connection; See' also TheCoin11ii.ssioller of
Incom~·tax:v. !3lmiiJay trust 'Corp,oralio,ii- ~(2) ;' 'RQge;~s
II

,

Iii

I.L.R. 60 BoIit.702.

(2)

.

I.i.R. 52 Bom:·702 ;.(~;~,:$4 Bo~.

216.
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Pyatt Shellac Co. v. SeC1"etar:y of State for India
(1); and Commissioner of Income-fax. v. Remington
Typewriter Co. {2).

JNCOYE-TAJr,
"

BURMA

v.

·P.V.R.N:.
VIS~KSHI

ACHI.

Lambert (Assistant Government Advocate) for the'
Crown. Annexure ct C" to the otder of reference
shows that the assessee carries on a regular business.,of
lending money to persons in British India. S. 42 (1)
of the Act is a charging section aI.1d is not merely a
machinery section, and the words "shall be deemed
to
are very significant. The section
. accrue or arise"
.
.is not confined to cases v.:here an agent of the non- .
.resident principal carries on business in British'
India on behalf of the non-resident principal. It has
a wider application. The Commissioner of Income-.
tax v. Messrs. Steel Bros. (3). See also The Oriental
Investment Corporation, Ltd. v. The Commissioner of
Income-tax, Bombay (4); MacLaine & Co. v. Eccolt
.(5) ; E. & P. Gavazzi v. H.M. Inspector of Taxes (6).
C.J.-This is a reference made by the
Commissioner of Income Tax to the High Court under
section 66 (2) of the Indian Income Tax Act, 1922, for
the determination of a question of law.
The Assessee P.V.R.M. Visalakshi Achi resides
inJRoyavaram, Pudukotta State, outside British .India
and carries on the business of a money lender.
First she carries on this business ,in Pudukotta
and she lends money to .persons in Burma. Some of
these loans took place in Burma and. accordingly the
:profitsarising from them were assessed to income tax
under section 4 (1) of the Act. These items are
enumerated in Schedule A and they do not form the
.subject matter
of.
any
existing dispute~
. .
.
.
ROBERTS,

.

(l) I,L.R. 52 Cal. I. .
(2} Sll I.A. 42.-

(3) I.L.R 3R3n~·614.

(4) 7 I.T.e.2n.
(5j·10T;C. 4Sf. 582.
. (6)'10 T.e. 69g..
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Secondly other loans' have been made by the
:assessee outside British India altogether, three to
residents in British India and one, to a nonresident who nevertheless has a business in British
India and has used the loan in question in that business.
The profits arising from these loans were assessed under
seCtion 42 (1) of the Act and the items are 'enumerated
in Schedule B. 'The assessee contended that section
42 (1) did not apply.
'''Section 42 (1) of the Act runs as follows:
" In the case of any person residing out of British Inrna, all
:profits'or gains accruing or arising to such person, whether directly
or indirectly, throUf!h or from any business connection or property
1n British Indiashail be deemed to be income accruing or
.arising within British India and shall be chargeable to income tax
In the name of the ag.ent of any such person, and suchaf{ent shall
.be deemed to be for all the purposes of this Act, the assessee in
'respect of such income tai."

It 'is ,admitted that the respondent resides in
Pudukotta. The ,sole question is whether the items in
-Schedule B must be deemed to be income accruing or
:arising within British India: for that purpose it is neces:sary'to see whether they accrue or arise, directly or
indirectly through' or from any business connection or
property in British India. ,The question propound~d
is :
'Whether there was any material before the Income Tax
'Officer upon which he could find that the sum of Rs. 2,048-6-0 or
-any part of it accrued or arose to the assessee, whether directly or
indirectly, through,or from a business c<;>nnection in British India
and as such was assessable
income tax for the year 1934-5
nnder section 42 (1) of the Act ?,

to

In addition to her own money lending business in'
,Pu<:iukotta the respondent was also a partner in the
iP.V.Bogale money lending fjrmat Pyapon'in'Burm:L
'There is no evidence whatever that, the loans made' to

1937
THE
ComusSIONER OF
INCOME-TAX, ,

BURMA
f1.

P.V.R.M.
VISALAKSRi

Acm.
ROBERTS,

c.J.
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the persons mentioned in Schedule B were effected
c~~~. through or from the, business connection which the
SIONE~ OF , assessee had as a partner in, theP.V. Bogale firm.
lliICOME-TAX,
••
'.
' . .
•
' .
BURMA
Ansmg frbm her busmess connectIon. as a partner III
P.V.~.M. the P.V.. Bogale finn the nispondent might lend money
Vlr~I~SHI outside. British India to persons residing in British
India or for use in.their businesses iIi British Iridia,.
ROJ;tERTS,
.C.].
and if there were evidence that she did, so, she would
.clearly be liable to assessment for income tax purposes
on the profits of such loaris. But it is not contended
here that the loans had anything to do with the busil).ess
connection which the respondent had with fhe P.V.
'Bogale firm even in anirtdirect manner. The persons
who borrowed from her outside British India are not
shown to 'have done so because she was a pa:rtner in the
P.V. Bogale firm.
Apart from the P.V. Bogale firm did the respondent
have any business connection in British India from
which the profits' on these loans accnied' or arose r
The answer to this question must depend on the
interpretation of the phrase "business comiection " in
section 42 (1) of-the Act
.
Now it is clear that there llmst-be a business in
British India from which the busine$s connectionarises,.
and the Commissioner's' case is that the respondent
carried on a' money lending business and lent m"oney to
tpanY.persons in Burma then a part of British India,.
a'nd -that from this business the business connection
arose.. It is contended that when a persollcarries .on:
the' business of lending money each loan emanat.~s .from
a husiness c6nriection with the borrower... If thiscon~
,tention is right then the words (, busine'ss' transaction ,.
might aptly have been used in the A<;:t. But the mere;
fact ofa business transaction having taken place between
two.parties does not; to my mind, sh6w-:-that a business
connection;ha~ also been. established.between them.
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.. . In theComtnissioner of Income Tax V~ Bombay Trust
~
C01-poration (1), the Hongkong Trust Corporation
lent COlfMISTHE
.
deposits to the Bombay Company amounting to over stoNER OF.
15 crores annually, this was about 16 times the paid up I~c3::)~~AX:,.
capital of the Bombay Company j there appears to have . P.V~R.M.;
been. no security
and it \vas held on review of the facts VtSALAKstu
.
£ID
that a business connection had been established. On
--.:
the other hand in The Comrnissio~er of Incoine Tax v. RO~~~TS~
Cuniinbhoy Efl1'ahi11l mid Sons (2), theirJ:.;ordships of
the Privy Council held that where the Nizaril of
Hyderabad (residing out of British India) in an isolated
transaction lent money to the respondents in Bombay
no business connection within the meaning of section'
4-2 (1) had been established. The Nizam was not carry':'
ing on the business of a money lender in British In.dia
or in Hyderabad, and thus there was no business from
which a business' connection miKht arise. .In the
present case the reSpondent was· carrying on the
business of a money lender and the question is whether
a business connection arose from it. There is nothhig
in the Ldter of Reference ·to show that these .loans
were other than isolated trans<l.ctions between the
parties;
True there may have been many loan transac-.
.
tions between persons in Burma and the respon~ent,
but there is no evidence of a course of dealing between
the respondent" and these particular borrowers (using
the· words of Sit George Rankin at page 180 ).(~ Such
as might fairlybedescI'ibed :as'a' business connection
previously' subsisting between •them." Sir George
Rankin remarked that the niere fact that Messrs. Currini...
.'bhoy Ebrahim and' Sons used the loan from the Nizam
in connection \\ith their oWn business did not bring the
. Nizam any nearer to being a person who had a business
. -connection in British:lIidia: It.was not shown that he

a

(1) ('1928) I.L.R'-52 Bom. 702; (1929) IL.R. 54: Bom. 216:

(2) (1935) I.L.R. 6O':Bom:

172. . .'"

r:
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had any interest director indirect with the respondent
company. Similar observations might be applied to
SIONER O¥
the present.case.·
JNCO:M~'rAX.
It is. contended that in AnnexureC to the Letter of
B:UR~.A.
tI.
Reference it is shown that the Assistant Commissioner
P.V.RM.
'VISALAKSHI
of
Income Tax found as a fact .that '" appellant makes
ACRI.
contracts with these Chett'o/ar finns to. fil1ance them"
ROBERTS,
and
that that shows she has a business connection with'
C.}.
them. In one sense anyone who lends money to
·another is. financing' that other person, but I cannoUind
· that such a series of loans were advanced, or that the
· interest taken by the lender in the borrower's busirtess
was such; as to constitute a course of deating amaun't:ing to a businessconnedion with thefipros enumerated
in Schedule B.
The other authorities cited to us,Oriental Investment
Corporation, Limited, Bombay v. Commissioner 'of
11lcome Tax (1) and Inco11teTax Commissioner v.
Rel1dl1glon Type'lvriler Company, Botnbay (2), are very
different from theprt"sent case, among the distinguish- '.
jng features being. in the 'first case the amount of the
loan and the fact that it remained outstanding, and' in
the second the mutual interest of the two typewrite~
companies concerned. I would answer the question
propounded In the negative.
There remains one other matter. .~lr. Clark for the '.
resporidents claimed the riglit to be heard first. . When .
an assessee is aggriev~d the Commissioner is bound to
refer the question' in .dispute to the. High Court for
determination and I ani of-the opinion that thepr.actice
laid down in Board of Rev.elwe ofM(1(;ltas vo Ramanadhiln'Chetfy (3), should be followed. and that the
assess.ee should normally be heard firs,t.· I do not say
thai circumstances might never arise in which itmigJit .
ThE .
Co!lo,us-.

(1)7 I.T.C. 211.

(21 (193Q)5~ I.;A; 42.

(g) (1919) I.L.I~~ 43 Mad. 75. '.
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be desirable to hear the Commissioner of Income Tax
first, but the Madras practice is in conformity with that
of the Calcutta and Allahabad High Courts [see Killing
Valley Tea Company v. Secretary of State for India (1),
Re John & Co. (2)] and good reason should be shown
before any departure is made:: from it.
The Commissioner of Income Tax must pay the
costs of this reference, 20 gold mohurs and in addition
the Rs. 100 deposited under section 66 (2) should be
refunded to the Assessee.
LEACH, J.-.I agree that the question propounded
must be answered in the negative. There is no evidence
that the profits which the income-tax authorities seek
to tax have arisen from· any business connection in
British India. On the facts stated in the reference the
loans can only be 'keated as isolated transactionsentered
into outside British India. I a~so agree with the
remarks of the learned Chief Justice with regard to the
right to begin.
MACKNEY, J.-1 agree. The rderence has been
worded in rather a curious manner; fer evidently the
point upon which our opinion is desired is whether the
Income-tax Officer. in applying his mind to the facts
of the :ase has employed an interpretation, correct in
law, to sub-section (1) of se~ioil 42 of the Indian
Income-tax Act.
With regard to sub-section (1) of section 42 of the
Indian Income-tax Act, it· appears to me that the
expression ." business connexion 11 is a composite
expression. Its meaning can best be ascertained on a
consideration of its ·context: "all profits or gains
accruing or arising,. whether directly or in~irectly~
tbrough or from any business connexion • • • • .' in
(1) (l915", I.L.R: 43

Cal. 161.

J2) \1920} lL.R.43 All. 139.
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British India." Profits must arise. through 'or from
businesscfealings : they. can be ascertained only by
looking at the' profit arising through or .from such
dealings. ( Profit " in the . generalsense may arise
BURMA
ti.
throl;gh
or from a ( business connexion ':, {taking that
P.V.R.M.
VIlALAKSHI phrase in the special sense of H existence of a regu1<Lf
ACHI.
clientele")where the existence of such regular clientele
1JACKNEY, J. brings fresh business, but clearly the. actual profits or
.gains which,it might be possible to tax arise through or
from the fresh business itself., Inasmuch therefore as
in this section the reference is tu actual profits or gains,
the expression H business. connexion " must denot~
~omething which produces profits or gains, and not a
. mere . state~' or cond~tion which is favourable' to the
.
making of profit.
. Again if the 'word « business" only -qualifies the
word ,(( connexion by describing the sort of connexion
(taking the word in the sense of "a being connected II)
we meet with the same difficulty in the phrase «. profits
arising througb or from" such connexion, i.t~ profits
do not arise through or ftom the fact of connexion•
..' The word "business" must therefore have the
~lgnHicatice indic~ted in section 2 (4) of ·the Act and
denote 'an adventure or concern in the nature of trade,.
comII:lerc~' manufacture: and the word II connexion"
.must .be used in the sense of .11 that with which one
is c6nn~ded;" so' that in order to make dear the
meaning' of the expression "any business connexion "
we' mayexpind'it thus-'« any adventure or concern
in the nature of trad~,commerce or mallufacture being
'a bushiel'?s with' which , he (that is the person residing'
out of British India) is,connected."
..
That there must be some "-adventure ,or concern"
i~' cle<!-f JrQ~ the fact tha(~~4er s~b-section (i)·
i>:erson res~di~g' Qut, .of.BritIsh . India is charge'a:ble
j1\come-ta~. ip.. th~ u(\me of ,th~·.,ag(ff.lt.oC?ny such
THE
·COMMIS·
'SIONER OF
:.INCOME-TAX,

J1

or.

the:

to

1937J
j:>erson~

Section 43 ufthe Act explains the use of the
word "agent":
'

on

Any persOn employed by or
behalf of a person resiclitii
out of British India, or having any business connection with such
person, or through whom such person is in the receipt of any
income, profits or .gains UPOll whom the Income-tax Officer has
{:au~d a notice to be BerVedof his intention of 'treating him
as the agent of the non-resident Person shall, £01;" aU the PUl.-POs~S
,of :th,is Act, ~ deemed to be such, ag~n.t.: : '
,'
.,
Provided that ,no pen>on shall, be deemed' t() be the' agent of a
n()n-reside~t' person" uiiless' 'he has had an opportunity ~£ being
heard by the Incothe-(~x' Officer' a~' to his liability.'" "
" ,"
1,1
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"',Having ariy busi~ess connexion with such person~'
must be interpreted consistently with what has been
said in the foregoing and must mean II conducting a
business being a business with which such person is
.c6nn~cted." And " thro~gh whom such person is in the
receipt of any income" does not mean" from" whom :
that is, a person paying interest to a person out of
British India on a loan taken by him from that person is
not one through whom income is received but one from
whom income is -received and he cannot be deemed to be
an agent of that. person.
Now P.V.R.M. Visalakshi Achi referred to as the
assessee has no agent nor any seat, of 'busine$s in
British India., She is a partner in a mon.ey-'lending
firm, in Burma known as P.V. Bogale, but theJoans in
question, have nothing' to do with that' firm; She
also carries on a money-lending business in Royavaram'
which is out of British, India. The loans in question
(shown in Schedule B) were made it Royavaram in the
course of that business. Many of the ~ loans shown in
Schedule A were also made in Burma in the course of
the same business to persons in Burma. There is. nQ
business in Burma of whkh these loans w.ere .the ads.
The series of loans ,does"not:'.oonstitute abusiness (as
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defined) in Burma : it -is -no more than a section of
THE
the business dealings of the business in Royavaram..
-CoIOrIlSSIONER OF Nor -could a "series of her own business dealings be
INCOME-TAX,_
reasonably -described as a " business with which she is._
BURMA
'U.
connected."
P.V.R.M.
-VISAI.AKSH I
Is there _any evidence of any business cOl1l1cxion
ACHI.
_between the assessee and the individuals to whom the
MACKNEY;
J. -loans were made? There is none. The Assistant
-Commissioner of Income-tax, it is-true, in his appellate
order (see Annexure Cto the Commissioner's reference)
says U Appellant makes contracts with the proprietors
of these Chettyar concerns and finances them." If this.
were a fact of course (he case would be _entirely
different ; but the Conimissioner makes no referenceto this statement and it. is apparent that the Assistant
Commissioner is lising the word" finance" merely in
the sense of "lending money." The mere lending of
money, purely as a loan, to a person in business does~
not establish a business connexion with the person: thebusiness of the borrower does not thereby necessarily
become connected with the lender. He is indifferent
to it-unless indeed his money is jeopardized, in which
case he may take steps to become connected with the
business.
The view here set out appears to me to be consis~
_tent' with all the decisions to which our attention was
directed. As regards the passage .in The Commissioner of Income-ta~:, Bombay v. CutrimbhoyEbraltit"
and Sons, Ltd. (1) on which the Commissionero£
Income-tax has relied so strongly,
There is no proof
that the Nizam is carrying on business of money
lending either in Hyderabad or British India."}, I do
not think it bears the interpretation wh,ich it is sought
to fasten upon it. Looking at the context it is clear

e'

(I) (19351 I.LoR: 60 Bom~ .1.72, lSI;
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th~l.t

the sentence is but another way of saying that the
loat$made by the Nizartl was an isolated transaction.
It is a COtDment on the absence of one of the conditions
which one would ordinarily expect to find in a case
where there was a business connexion. The sentence
in IllY opinion .does not imply either that it was. a
necessary condition or that it was the sole determining
condtbou.
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INCO-M'E-TAX REFERENCE.
Before ·.Sir Emcst H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, My, Justice Leach,
lIlId Mr. Juslic!! lr!(Ickllcy.

THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX, BURMA

·v.
A.$.A. .CONCERN.*
l11Comi:-tax-Object of Income-ttlx Acf-Mt)ncy-Imder's income-CaPllal sen!
alJrotid-Capttal r~ei."ed in BU.Yma with itJterest earned-/.Q$s on

t;xc1lange-L.oss ati c#eI1dittl:re~rax on itltere.st eartle.d-lt~c.ta.'l: 4,ct
(:Xi oN92Zl, ss. ;, (2).10 (~(i"').
The object· of thelncom:e~tax Act is to tax" income" which connotes a:
pdr4QCUca1 monetary return to coming in." with sonw· sort of regularity
Qr CliP'e.«tedr~gularity frQIP definH~ sQl1rc;e.s. The t~ble iiu;ome Qf a monc;y
lender is interest received from loans ma(1c by him. but lJDtiI he actually'
receives the.interest it is not taxable.
Comfl14si01(er' of: Incow'd~. 1J.engQJ $U4U1, Wallace ~Co... 1;L.R. 59CaI.
1~4~, "l;f~O'ed to.
.
. .
. .
.
Where the money-lender s(lD@ his capital· ai>rbad for in,ves4n~t aud
recdv~.it. back together vlith the 'interest earned; the rate of exclrange'is
an !lnpof.lant factor 'Uldm\l.stbetakellintoCQusideFation:in estjmati,ng.the
p.rofits, . I.Qss'oV. e)l\<;lw.nge ml,lSt l;i~.allowed.as.;/,n ~;l~~~ incqp-edsoleJY
tbepurpose of eafDing profit within the meaning of!;, 10 (2}.(ix) of
Act, atld cannot\» tri:a~edasa·lossof. capital.
. . .~t~i41J Nalioifal /Jafl;k. Ltd.v. Xlse. Ct'Q'lt!#,l4R. :; Lab. 227; Reid's
Q.r~(.rY O1.,Ud. v.
(l,:8.9.1) Q:,R.P..1. ; SOP.$.. R(l.m~swqv.!i ·c.fi.ettia~ v.
Coinmissioner. of 1*.01II<~t(l~, M{ldras.. I;L.R. S3 ¥a4 9Q4, J;efen'~ to:

v:

the

for.

Pal,.

.'." . P.

j

.:...:;:.__~,c.

t

Civil
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i

.c .

~~e.~¢ ~~ ..

lQ <;>U936.
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Clark for the assessee. , The assessee invested some
of ~er monies in' SaIgon, and in 1933 she decided to
Co~nns
recall her investments. In order to determine the profits
SIONER OF
lNCOME-TAX,
that
she has made from the Saigon transactions it is
BURMA
v.
necessary to have regard to the rate of exchange that
A.S.A.
CoNCERN. ,prevailed at the time she decided to recall her monie.,.
'The, sum which is taxable as income is the amount of
profit which is actually received in British India [so 4
(2)], and not the profits made by the assessee at Saigon
which were never actually received, in British India.
The Income-tax Act is an Act to tax income j Coinmissione1' of Income-tax, l*ngal v.Shaw, Wallace & Co.
(1) j and it is the. resultant actual gain or loss that
is taxed and not any notionalflgure.
'
The 'investment of monie's in Saigon is part of
the business of the assessee, and any loss incurred by her
by reason of a fall in exchange should be allowed to be
set off against the taxable profits, because such loss is an
expenditure necessary for the purpose of earning the
profit The assessee is not a dealer in exchange.."
There, is ,a' distinction between a person who deals in
exchange and a person in whose business exchange is
an important. factor for consideration. McKinlay (H.M.
inspector of Taxes) v. H. T. Jenkins & Son (2):; Reid's
Breweryc.o., Ltp,. y. Male (3); BOl!-,'d of R~venue,
'Miidrasv. R:M.A..R.R.M. Chetfiar,\4}~ .
.:,,' Admittedly .,no ,capital expenditure would ,be
deductible under s. 10 of 'the Act. Punjab National
Banliv.' The Crown .(5) j butthe caseofa mo'neylender
~hose "sto~-in-trade is money which is lent ouf and
recovered is different. If the loss was incurredi"1'Z
~onneCti01t 'with tlt~ busiru~ss it
'be ,aJiQw~d 'to, be
set.uff.· S;P.S., Ramaswanti Chettiar v.', Commissioner .
.
1937

THE,

must.

~:.;

(1)

LL.R. 49~:

1343.

(3):C1891)2.,Q:B.'D.l•

• (2) '1O"TJ:~:-372:' ,,-.-.--~'(4J T:L~R '47lifad; 197:'
_:. '\SII.L.R.,7 Lah~227 :; ~
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.()f Income-tax, Madras (l)-a case of theft of assessee's
monies by outsiders. The test is whethe.r the loss can
.
•
' .
be saId to be an expendltllrenecessary for the purpose
.
I
fit L.acJZtznu
1
• N
. v. Commzsszoner
..
Q.f earmng t Ie pro·.
aram
.()f Income-tax (2).
.
i.ambe1't (Assistant Government Advocate) for the
Crown. The evidence shows that the assessee does not
,carryon a regular business of money-lending in Saigon.
She left her money in Saigon for nearly six years, and
it was brought back because some decrees had to be
.satisfied. The loSS on exchange, in the circumstances,
was a loss of capital and .not a loss which can be. set off
under s. 1'0 (Z) (ix). The assessee did not recall all her
investments from Saigon; and the Income-tax authorities
were therefore correct in the estimation of the taxable
profit.

LEACH, J.-This is a reference by· the Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma~ under the provisions
of section 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922.
.The assessee carries on a money lendi~g business at
Bassein under the vilasam of, A.S.A. In 1925 the
.
.aSsessee remItted
to her agent In SaIgon three sums of
money aggregating Rs. 1J 30,737-15-0 to enable the
ageht to . lend out these moneys at . interest -in Saigon~
. lnother words, she wanted to do through her agent. in
Saigon a similar business·to·the business which she was
.doingatBasseiIi.. The moneys, of course, were received
by the ag~nt in Saigoolfl dollars. The agent obeyed.
these instructions and the loans' made by him on behalf
'Of the assessee' earned in interest $25,813 before
.the' beginning of the financial. year 1929;.30 and in the:
three financiai years, 1929-30, 1930-31 and 193F32
#ley earned $21,988. . Tn· 1931 the,' assessee decid~cl

..'..

·(1) I.L.R. S3 Mad. 904.

, (2) I.L.R. 16 Lab. 494.
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to bring back most of her money from Saigon and in
accordance with her instructions her agent remitted
COM~US
$1,25,000, which,. when received in .Bassein it}
SIONER' OF
I~CO~-TAX, rupees,
amounted to Rs. 1,32,375. Only $5,50Q'
BURM<l.
'V.
remained in the hands of the Saigon agent.
A.S.A,
When the Income-tax Officer came to assess the
q<>NCERN.
for the year 1932-33, he' discovered th~t the
assessee
LEACH,).
S1.nn of $2.1,988 had been earned in interest on the
S~jgon loans duing the three years I have mentioned r
and lledecided that the assessee should pay income-r
tax; on this amount. The rupee equivalent of the'$41,988 is Rs. 23,252. Bis decision was based 'on the
preSl.llD;ption.that profits are remitted before capitil and
tha.t the sum of Rs. 1,32,375 received by the assessee in.
1931 f:r~m her Saigon agent included this amount
The ~ssessee . contended, however,. that the total profits.
received from Saigon amounted only to' Rs.. l,637 r
(Rs.. 1,32,375 less Rs. 1,30,738). This was the result of
the rate of exchange being against her when the Saigo~
agent remitted the money to RangooQ! Thea.ssessee
appealed to the Assistant Commissioner against the'
decision ·of the Income-tax Offi~e.r but her appeal Was, .
disallowed. She accordingly'· required the" Commis- '
sioner of Income.:tax to refer the' matter to this Court,'
which he has done, framing the qUystion ~s fQllows :-.
Ce Whethe~ 'on the facts of this case the whole sQm of
Rs. 23,252 is taxable under sedio.Q 4 (Z) Qr whetl1er it
should be -reduced by the loss inexGhange ? 11
.
. Under se.ction4 (2) of the ~d, prqfit~ and gains of
a b.usiness accruing or arising without British Indl~,
to a person resident in B'ritish India shall, .' .jf
they are received in or brought into British tJ;1di~, bi:
- 'd-eemed to have accrued or ariseJ;1 in British
India andto be the profits and gains of the, y~ar in which
they are so received or brought, notwithstanding the,
fact that th~y dj<;l not accrue. or ~ri,$~ ip th{lt year,.
~9.~7

-'--'
Tm;

J

1~37j
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provided that they are received or brought in within
three "years of the end of the year in which they accrued
Q[ atbse.
Therefore, the asseSsee is clear~.y liable to be
taxed on the profits made in Saigon and brought into
this country. But it is equally clear that the profits
brought in did hot amount to Rs. 23,252 as the Incometax <1.ttthorities \VOllld have, but only to Rs. 1,637.
" The Jud'fchtlCommitteeof the Privy Council pointed
-out in the case of Cotnmissioiur of Income-lax,
Bengalv. Shaw, 'Wallace and COl1ipany (1) that the
-object of the Act is to tax H iilcome" which here connotes ~ "periodical monetary return "coming in" with
sonre sortol regularity or expected regularity from
definite sources. The taxable income of the assesSee is
"i 111terestieceivedfrom loails made by he"f, but until she
.actnaHy receives the Interest it isri.ot taxable." "~J1ieh
she -sent the money to Saig~jn to be utilized there iii the
course dfher hl1sitiess she hadaf" ne.cessity "t& change
the rupees intb dollars and when she wished fu ." bfitig
"back the' money she h<1d' tb change the dollars iuto
rupees. The rate of exdHibge was an important facttJf.
Ari adverse exchange meant less profit to her; a 'favourable exchange meant more pr6fit. it is impossIble to
make a true estimate of the assess~els "profits on
the Saigon business without taking into consideration
what she 10st or gained on the rate of exchange. More"over, section 10 (2) (ix) of the Act provides that in"
computing profits" allowance may be made for apy
expenditure (not in the nature of capital expenditure)
illcurredsolely for the purpose of earning such profit.
The convet~ion of rupees into dollars and dollars back
•
"again into" rupees was necessary
to enable the assessee
to "earn profits in Saigon and to be put in possession of
. those profits.
(1) (1932) I.l-;R. $9 Cal. 1343.
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' ,Then it must be remembered that a money lender's
stock in trade' consists of the money which he has for
S~~~:I~F ,the purpose, of carrying" on his business-Pul1jab
INC~~~f' National, Bank, Li1'tzited ,v. The Crown (1); S.P.S.
•~,~·,A.
Ramaswami Chettiar The Commissioner ofIncome-fax T
CoNCERN.
Madras (2}. When a money lender makes a bad debt
iIi the course of his business that loss is' allowed as
,LEACH,J.
a deduction for income-tax purposes-Reid's Brewery
Company, Limited v.Male (3). In these circumstances
the loss' on exchange cannot be classified as a loss of
,capital. The Income::tax _Officer started off with a
presumption which he was not entitled to draw in face
of the facts,' and as hfs presumption goes so must '
,his assessment.
The ,answer to the question referred is that the
whole 6f the sum of Rs. 23,252 is not taxable under
section '4 (2) and must be reduced' by the loss on
exchange., The assessee is entitled to the costs of this
reference which we fix at 15 gold mohurs. She .is also
entitled to the return of the Rs. 100, the deposit made
in connection, with the reference.
193!

,:r;;

v.

,

"

,

'

.

-

C.J.-'I agree.
MAC:KNEY~ J,-,_I ~gree.

ROBERTS,

_.. ,..

,~

-(1)-{1926)·I.L.R... 7'Lah·.-227~
(21 (i~30)'I;L;R;-53 Mad.
,:,' :\3) (1891) 2 g.RD.1.

~04.
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INCOME-TAX REFERENCE.
Before Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Leach,
and Afr. Justice Macklley.'

THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX, BURMA

1937

v.

Api. Z.

THE KYAUKTAGA GRANT, LTD.*
I1zcottlc-lax-·Purchase by trading comptl/IY ofwhole of padd~' crop from its
tenalits-Purchase price higher f1urt! market T(ilc-Arran~C1Iie7ltfor payfnellt by tmattls of rent in full-Ne-sale of paddy at a 1"$5 -profit if
.pfIrcha·sed al market ralc"':"Price whethcr imagittary-c-Paddy received for
renl-Agricultural iilcQf1Ie-TratlsaC/ion 011 cash basis-Income-tax Act
(XI 0/1922,,55.2 (l)fb) (iii), 4 (3) (tli;,)
.
Where a trading company COlza lidepurchases the whole or-the paddy crop
of itS'tenanls at a price above. the market rllte in order to enable the tenants to
paythe rent due to the ·company in .ft:ll which the company, as a matter of
policy, did not want to reduce; and· also to en~ble· the tenants to meeHhc bank
dues on advances, vnd the re-sale of the paddy results in loss to the company the
Income·tax Officer cannot treat the transaction as fictitious and the purchase
price as irnaginltry. and require the company to pay the .tax on a profit
calculated on the. basis of the purchase price befugat the market rate. .On
the other· hand the company· cannot treat the rent it received as being received
kind· and claim exemption from. taxation under s. 4 (3) (viiil read with 5 •.2
(1) (b) iiiil- of the Income-tax A.c~ as ~ng agricultural income.. The transa~tion
~a~ ORa cash basi~ and th~ C9~PaI1Y. ,received its lent ;Qut of the ~urchase
consideration:·
.

in

. Lambe1,t(Assisfant Government" Advocate) for the

·Crown.
Foucar for the assessee.

.,LiACH, .,{: L The· .q~~sh~ns niisedin. this re.fer~l}ce
which
made . under ~eGtiori 66 (2) 6ft.he. In4ian
'In<:;ome Tax Act, .1922, concern the Jlssessmentof . the
i{yauktaga Grant, J,.;im~ted, for. the .Yea1.71935~36., The
. Kyauktaga Gr;mt,Limited,)s ac,ompany whi~h,o\\~ns~oi
leas~s about '28,000 .acre~. of paddy land in the Regu
:isle,to\1ttD tenants,
. the company
District. Theland
.
. ' . ;'.-'.'::.
' .

is

':,'

-* CiviiRCf~renceNo.16of.1936;

:
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paying the land reven·ue due to Government. Some.
;;; . time before the hatv~stof 1933 the man:agemenf of the
S~~~:I~F company -eonsideredthat at the price then prevailing for
IN~~~~~AX, paddy the tenants would not be able to pay their rents
TaR to the company and interest on .advances which they
KYAUKTAGA had received from the Lower Burma Bank, Limited, a
GRANT., LTD. subsidiary· con,~ern.
The company did not wish to
LEACH, J.
reduce the rents as it thought that this would create·a
bad precedent. At the same time the company feared
that unless the tenants could be induced to deliver over
their paddy they would dispose of it to others and the
.. company would be paid no rent. Questions relating to
the Kyauktaga Grant and the tenants on the lands
comprised in the Grant have been before this Court
from time to time and I am prepared to accept the·
statemet:1t that there was justification for the fear. The·
company accordingly decided that it Would offer to
bu1 from the tenants the whole of their paddy crop at
the price of Rs. 60 per 100 baskets. Out of the moneys
payable to the tenants by way of purchase consideration the company would deduct the amounts due for
·rent and pay the balances iIitothe accounts which the
tenants had with the Lower Burma Bank. The· price
·of Rs. 60 per 100 baskets was..Rs; 15 above the. market
rate and the arrangement being acceptable to .the
tenants the company took over the whole of the crop
at this price.
.
The profit and loss account ot the company for the
year ended 30th Septctnb~r 1954, which is the accounting year for theeornpany's 1935,-36 ~ssessmehf, ·showed
that it had received its tel1ts in ftIll, but· a loss of
Rs. 52,545-10-9 Was shown on paddy trading. This
figure" tepresented· what the company had lost (Jfi sales Of
pttddy· bought froni the tenants uhder the attangement
entered into. When the Income-ta" Officer examined
the accounts he formed the QI)inion that a loss of

1937}
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i937
agricultural rents had been wrongly shown as a loss in
THE
paddy trading. He!hetefore re-'cast the paddy trading
COM:'&nsaccount on the basis of a paddy pur~p.ase price of Si:ONER OF
Rs. 45 pet 100 baskets, and in this way arrived at a net UrcOMI!:-TAX,
nURMA
profit of Rs. 59,622, which he included in the assessTHE
ment. This decision was upheldbythe'A'Ssistant Com- K'fAt"rKTAGA
GRANT,LTD.
IDissioner on appeal.
The company received altogether 812;791 baskets of . LEA<::iI, 1.'
paddy which it says should be divided up as follows :

----'/,'.

Baskets.

605,630
126,521
80,640

(a) Reeeived as tent in kind

(b) Received as a paddy trader

(c) In stock at the end of the year

Total·

812,791

.With regard to (a) the company claims exemption
from taxation under section 4 (3) {viii) read with section
2 (1) (b) (iii) as being agricultural in<;ome. It admits
that any profits made on the sale of the 126,52 i baskets
'which it.received as a paddy trader are asSessable, but
tontends that ·the calculation Ihustbe based on a
.purchase price of ~s. 60 per tOO baskets paddy and
noton a price of Rs. 45 per 100 baskets which the
Income-tax Officer has taken.
In paragraph '1 of the order of tefet~nde the Com~
"1t1issionerof lrtcortte4:tx h:ts t:otrected . the figure of
605,630 baskets said to have been received as rent in
kind and says that the .company should in any event
allocate the 812,791 baskets of paddy as follows:

of

.:Masket!:, .

(il) Received as rent in kind .
(b) Received as a paddy trader

(c) In stockat the end 9£ the rear

•.•
•.•
.••

454,i23
27/,928
80,640

Total... 812,791
-.~
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It will be observed that the .company's figure

THE
COM1IUSSIONER OF
INCOME-TAX,

BURMA
v.
THE
·.KYAUXTAGA
GRANT,. LTD.

LEACH,

[1937

J.

of
605,630 . baskets received as rent in kind has been
reduced to 454,223 baskets and that the company's
ngureof 126,521 baskets received as a paddy trader has
been increased to 277,928 baskets. The reason for this
is that the Income Tax COInmissioner does not accept
the contention that the rent has been paid inJuH and
insists that it was only paid to the ·extent of tnreequarters.
.
The questions which the Commission-erof Incometax has referred to this Court for decision: areCl

(i) .Whether there is mat~rialfor holding thnl the company·

did not receive the 454,223 baskets of paddy specified in
. paragraph 7 as a receiver of rent-in-kind within the
meaning of section 2 (1) (b) (iii) of the Indian Income-tax:
Act?
(ii) If the answer to question (i) is in the affirmative, whether
the profit on the sale of the paddy in question waS.
rightly calculated cn the basis of a pnrcpase price of
Rs. 45 per 100 b:lskets ?
<iii) Whether the profit orlthe sale ofthe 277,928'baskets of
Paddy specified in paragraph 7 wa~rightly Calculated on
~he basis of a p~ltchase price of R.S.4S perIOO baskets?
(iv).I£ the answer to question (i) is in the' negative, whethe~
the closing stock of paddy 80;640 baskets specified in
paragraph 7 should be held to be either paddy received
~s rent-in:-kind or paddy held fortradin~.purposes or
whether .it $hould be allocateg. pro rata between the two
'items? i"
.

There'canJ)~no: doubt that ,in this cas~the compariy
did takeover the "whole of the paddy crop at the rate
of Rs" 60 per 100 baskets alldbe£ore usno suggestion
to the cqntrary has beenJ.l.lade. The.CommlssiQ'ner of
Income,;tax has howevex:referredto this as an "alleged"
purchase and- has spoken. 'of an U ima:giriary "pr.ice.
There' '\:Vas no imaginary price. The tenants got in
fuU_ th.,e..price' which the companr agreed to pay them
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for their paddy. The entries in the company's books
carmot be treated as fictitious entries. .On the materials
before him the Income-:-tax Officer ~as certainly not
entitled to re-write the accounts on the basis of a price
of Rs. 45 per 100 baskets. He was not entitled to take
a lower price than that of Rs'. 60 per 100 baskets, the
price actually paid.
" In paragraph 11 of the Letter of Reference the
Commissioner says :
" I know of no principle or practice which entitles the' Company as paddy trader to say that it paid Rs. 60 for the paddy
when it could get all the paddy which it wanted in the market
for Rs. 45."

But this view overlooks a material· consideration.
The company did not simply want" tob~y paddy but to
secure the whole crop of their tenants. Vlhen a com. modity is desired from a particulaI: source a1!d to the
exclusion of other 'purchasers, it may very well be that
'the purchaser will have .to pay a higher price th~ri ,that
.ruling in the open market.
.'
'.
. While the Jncome-tax Officer was not entitled to
write down fh~ price paid by the company forth~ crop,
'the company was not entitled' to treat .the rent jt receiv~ed
.as being received in- kind. .The transaction was. on .a
~ash, .basis an.d the company received its' rent ~t Qffh~
purchaSe cons·ideration.·
'""
....
In.·accordance with these .findings. the.:answers to
me questions ref~rred will be as follows: '. ". .
. .(l) The ~r~t.: 'qudtiqn
b~' an~w¢r.ed)~ :th~
affirmative. (2) The second and third questions will
be answered in· the negative.. ·· (3}-The answer to the
fourth" que'stion will be that the' 80;640 bas~ets shouJd
J,)e treated as.paddy..heid,for tradi~lg p.~rposes. ':-';
- . The assessee is entitled· to the,c{)sts~of,this reference
'which we fix at 15. :gold 'mohurs.':
'The, asse.ssee
.
. is a~~o

will

'

;

'.

'."
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'entitled. to a refund of the Rs. 100 paid in connection
, with the reference.

!>lONER OF
,INC01iW-T4X,

ROBERTS,

C.}."'-'-I agree.

MACKNEY;

}.-I agree.

BURMA
",
v~

THE
KVAUIt'rAGA
GMNT. LTD.
LEACHl}.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Emest H, Goodma'l Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, and
,
,Mr; justice T-each.

wtr.JLtAM MOSES EZEKIEL
v.
MRS. SAUL, SOFA8R. '*'
.Ca~cellalio~l oj inslrumerzt-Imtrunient pnmafacie ,dilly stamped, executed

amicaizcelied-Avermmt of stlbs~q~eilj cQticellation-Burdctl of proofTest oj admissibility of itlstml1ieuf~Pr(mlis."Ory~jdte~Slguattlre atffiiitled
-Line of catlcellation itl 'differetit iuk-Othi)r tirlJmissory twlt:s flot
cam:elled-Discllflrge of burdclI of froof-SltltllP Ad (1 (11899), 55.12,
35,69.
Where an instrument primaJacie appe-ars to be dtlly'li!;imp-ed aiid cancelled
~jhe dta:wet at tb~ date 01 execution the btifdeno{ proOf lies, upon the party
who avers that the cancellation was not effecled at the time of execution. In
'tile absence of evidence to the' contrar}', it may be inferred that the stamp was

,<My im~d ahdeartteUIii '
,:: . Btaitlaugh V. De Ri1tj, 18' t.T.R. 904; Doe 1#., ,Ff3Cf \I. 'Ctiilmbs
(1842) 3 Q.B. 687 ; lclliibai v. Narof/alll, I.L.R. 13 Born. 484; Rama'~C"ctt;
,v. MahoinedGhousc, I.L.R.16 bal. 432;WitsOIIV. SmUiJ,12M& W. <101,
referred to.
,Tnt! t~ 1>1 admissibility bE ,air fustriilil.eiit is whether the iii'Strulb~nt:appears
when tendered in evidence to be sufficiently stamped.'
"
Bullv. Sullivafl, 6Q.B. 209; Cila/ldraka/lt Mooker;ee :v. Kartic1zaraf~,
5 Ben. L.R. i03; Royal Batik 'OJ ScotidiUi v. TotlcMldnl, h8941 2Q;B. 715

tee-emU fl;.

Dttj'arilffl v. Cltatldulal,.27 Born. L.R 1118, dis{ih~uished.
,The ,exeeutitm of the promissory note in suit by a del::eased person W"1S
admitted bv his executrix, but she denied' the cancellation Of tile twofower
stamps by the tla:eased by a iii:ie .whose ink was admitttdiy mfferent fr6in tite
••-.:..~

~

.• ,.......

•

,,-,,·~_.I"~~,

, ...• _

._.

... ~.:. •.".-.. ".'

,
.. Civil 'First Appeai No. 154 of 1936 frOm the jndgment "of this Court on
"lhe Original S'ide iii CivU R"eguJat siJt #0. 264 of lcJ34;
,

~:
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one usedfor the sigI\ature. It wa~ proved that on qceasions the deceased !,lid
not cancel all the stamps on promissory notes executed by him. Held. that
these two factors were !lot sufficient to dischar.ge the 'burden of proof placed
on the executrix that the line waS'added subsequently.

Lambert for the appellant. The ink used in making
-the line of can{;ellation is admittedly differellt from th~
iak of the signature. The plaintiff and his father
have given a reasonable explanation as to the <:ause
of the difference, The -evidence has pot been shaken
in cross-examination,'and' has not been contradicted,
otherwise. Section 12 (2) of the Stamp Act is not of a
penal character. As regards execution alld ca.ncellation~
see Kdshna Kumar Chatterjee v.. jagpati Kuer (1) ;
Surij Mull v. Hudson (2) ; Bhawanji v. Devji (3) ;
Dayarat1t v. Chandulal (4); and Mulla and PraU's
Indian Stamp Act, 3rd Ed. p. 80.
Aiyal1gar for the respondent. The def~ndant has
admitted the signature 011 the promissory note, but has
denied the cancellation of the stamps at the time of
is therefore on the
execution. The' burden of proof
.
-·plaintiff. Hoe Moh v. Seedai (S).

..

IRoaERTS~ C.J. You ~ay tJ)e pxoruiss.ory note
. not
~aveyou
Il_Qtto ~ho\V tllat ?].
. <July ca.~ceUe<i ;_
.

was.

Th~ !pk is different ~md thel;>.urd~u of proof is OIl
the pl,ailltiff. It t~~~SOI)Jy _~ fractiQU of a. s~cond to
<;1,ra.W th~ lin,e ~fteJ; ~jgniog'ap'q Mr, Sof~r could h;;we
~Qmplete~ tha,t i!-c.f -quHe -Q<lsily, Where was .the.
l,lr,gency toge.t up ~1l<J spe~ to ~ customer ?.lie rn~.~t
either ~now that ca,ncellatiop was Ilec.¢,~~(U'y 9r ~lse. h~
did not know., Th~re is evid~nGe tQ -~ow thfl.t
Mr. Sofaer did no.t J{qOW -that aU ~h~ .stat.Pp.~. were
(1)-A.I.R. (1937) Pat. 73.
(31-I.L.R. 19Bom. 635.
(2) I.L.R. 24 Mad. 259.
~4) 27 Boai. L.R. 1118.
{~l ~J..R- '5R~ ~7.
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MR~.,SOFAER.

and

to be cancelled. He learnt that long after
hence thesu:bsequent cancellation ina different ink.

•
'. ROBERTS, C.J.-This is 'an appeal brought by the

plaintiff after .failure of his action to recover the sum
of Rs. 6,000 with interest at 9 per cent per annullJ,
Rs.386-2-0, in respect ofa promissory note alleged'
to have been executed in bis, favour by Mr. Saul'
Sofaer on the 7th July 1932. The claim wasbrought
against his executrix and widow. In the action upon
th~ Original Side there were claims in respect of two
sums of Rs. 6,000, but we are only now concerned
with the promissory note which I have just mentioned.
The learned trial' Judge framed 'the following
issues:
"1. Is the promissory note dated 7th July 1932 inadmissible

, in evidence 1
(a) Because the line on the two lower stamps was not
affixed at the time of execution.
(b) Does that line amount tocancellatiol1 of stamps
according to law 1"

In the plaint, as amended the plaintiff set up. the
proinis~)Qry note and averred that 'intere6t 'was 'p~id
up to, 15th August 1933, Mr. Sofaer having died in
April of that year. The defendant iriher written
statement admitted the signature' of the' deceased but
said that the lower two adhesive stamps were not on the
note, but were affixed shortly before the in'stitution
of the suit.: there was also a denIal of payment of
interest either by deceased' or defendant. It being
apparent that the stamps affixed were in a block of
four the inner perforation of which remained 'intact,
the former allegation was altered in an amended written
statement to' a denial that the lower stamps were
cancelled: ,at the time of execution, and it :waspleaded
that the plaintiffdishonestly cancelled them later. The
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evidence for the plaintiff was he~rd' first and the
learned trial Judge in his judgment says: .
.~ E~K~EL,
",

.

•

.

ll)~T.

.11.

• ]dRS. SOF~.,

"I must say I was ·not impressed with the manner in which
,the pl~intiff and his father ~ave . their .evidel1ce in this cas~~ ROB~.rs,
~ * *
I am not satisfied .that the promissory note dated
7th "july, 1932, had the line across the lower stamps when it was·
executed by Saul E. Sofaer."

He referred to section 12 (1) (a) of the Stamp Act,
and remarked that as he held there was. no" line
drawn across the stamps at the time ofe~ecution;
then by section 35' of the Stamp Act the alleged
promissory note was inadmissible and the" suit
accordingly failed.
Now, there was evidence by Mr.Charles,Hardless,
an expert in handwriting called (or' the defendant,
who declared that he had tested the. ink on. the
disputed instrument and had arrived at the.conclusion
that the ink of the admitted' signature was different
from. the ink used in making' the line across. the
two lower stamps : .he. was unable' to' state the age ot'
the ink lines on the two lower stamps, bu~ the
learned Judge attached weight to his evidence and
drew froin it the' coriclusion' that the signature. was
inadeat one' time 'and the lower line ·added on a
s'ubsequent ·Occasion. k The plaintiff .had said' in" .his
evidence 'that at the -time of -execution .of the instrument
M~~ .S~faeisigned: .it' iIi-his:' p~esence. 'a~d :that
.
of his father Mr. N. S. Ezekiel and-Mr. ·E~ S. Mordecai.'
:r'he latter gentleman is now' bedriclden:and· was '-not
;Called as a witness by eith~rside"nor\yashe examined
on commission.. Aft~r .Mr. Sofaersigned ·his name·a
'Customer interrupted·him.', He·sp-oke to the.:customer
and after about a minute, seeing the plaintiff waiting,
hetoo~~..
.-"an~fdiewth~":ll.ne "fIiio.ugll:thc lo·wer
stamps of his own: accord~- 'P-laintiff was not sure if "

pen
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he m~ed the· ~arne pen, but there were pens and an
ink-pot on the table. Mr. Sofaer had a fountain pen
fl.
¥~~,SOF~R. but plaintiff cannot sayif he used it on that occasion.
Mr. N. S. Ezekiel corroborated this evidence but made
·1:R0:l3EltTS,
. C.}.
no reference to a fountain pen. The learned Judge
points out :that at the stage at which the witne.sses
were called the evidence of Mr. Hardless' taken On
commission had been returned and the)" must have
·seen it, ;1.nd h~ thought that this explanation was
not to be believed and was· only fodhco:ming when it
was· established tllat two different· inl{shad been
· llsed.
_ In !Joe d. Fry~r v. COO1-nbs (ll Lord Denman C.J.
· said:
EZE~l,

.J

"!. The onus lies upon the party attacking a deed which appears
to have been properly executed. The Stamp Acts superadd the
necessity of sometlllng beyond execution; but the party impeaching
the-deed o·ught to shew the want of tha:t requisite. And, if the
;1,ppea,rance of the -deed, combined with the prob'}bility that
parties would take care of theirowninterestl _ gave reason to fnfe(
that a stamp had been afl,ixe<i;-the Judge was entitled to say that
the instrltmfmt had been properly completed, and to receive it in
evidence."

.In Wilson v. Smith. (2) Baron Parke saiq :
" In ~e~ v. E'14~rby (2 B. & A:d.~Q5.) it \Vas held th"t t.lC~·
of i~p.~ch.iQ~ an instrument· £~l' ~t of~tamp, or of shewing

oq1,1S

that a highe.r ~tamp w~s necess~ry lli~~op th~par~¥ whoobi~cts
to its Qdng received ill evid.ence. Thatrute aPIW"e$ here." .

In 13.riti.sh India the ~arne law ~pplie~Thll~ in
Rt;l.men Che.tty v. MahQwed GlzQ,use. t.3}Wilson- J.said:
- . lilt is clear tliat the present Stamp Act in India ought to be
cODstrUedaccoroingto the saine Jll'inciples-o£ cOD,struction as the
'Staw.p. Aqt \~ En~laqc:i and the earli~r: Sta$p.Acts in this

· «Q1,1l't.r¥:.,"
(1) (1842)3 Q.B. 687,688.

(2) 12·M. & W.401.

(~) {l$.~9} IL.,.I,t. ~~. ~ 4~-2.
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In that case there· was a cheque which the evidence
1937
showed to have been post-dated and to be a bill of EiibEL
exchange payable 17 days after date. Soction67 of the MRS. S~~4\ER.
Stamp Act, 1879 (section 68 of the present Act) iplposes R~BERTS,
a penalty for postdating bills of exchange or promissory
c.J.
notes with inte·nt to defraud the revenue. 1t was
cOlltended that persons making and dealing with the
cheq'ue were subject to the penalty and the cheque
itself was inadmissible by reason of section 34 (now
section 35) of the Stamp Act. But it was held that in
order to determine whether a document is· sufficiently
$tatnp:ed for the purpose of deciding. on its admissibility
in evidence, the document itself must be looked at as
it stands, and not any collateral circumstances which
maybe:soowli in the evidence. See also Bullv. Sullivan
(1) and Cha·ndrakant MoO'keljee v. Ka~ficharan Chaile
<2) (]udgU\1ent of Sir Barnes Peacock). The test of
adluissibi11tyis whether the instrument appears· when
tendered in evidence to be insufficiently stunped.
See Royal Bank of Scotland v. Toltenham (3).
We have .had cited tq us the case of Dayara.m
. Surlljmal v.Chiuldulal Dayabhai (4) in support of t4e
contention that where an adhesive Stamp is not ·cancelled
.at the time of execution so that it cannot be used again
it shall so far as such stamp is concerned be deemed to
be unstamped by.reason of section 12 (2) of the Indian
Stamp Act. That is·to say that. a subsequent stamping
cannot give it validity. What the section aims at is .
clearly the preventlon of imperfect canceHation and
consequent loss to the revenue.· . Section 12 (1).(b} says
that whoever executes any instrument ouany paper
bearing .an adhesive stamp shall at the time.ofexecl,ltion
cancel thesarne so that it cannot be used, again, and· a
penalty is imposed by section 63. S~ction12 (Z)makes
(I) (187116 Q.B. 209.
121 5 'Beng. L.R. 103.

15

(3) (1894J 2QB.715.

{4J 27 BOm;l-.R. 111.8.
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to'

,}2.:~l't cl~ar' that documents which are deemed
be
EZEi{lELti.nsta~ped~re those on which a stamp is nof cancelled

·MR~~~;FAER. so th!!t it cannot be used again; no other docuinents
'R~TS
are deemed to be unstamped by this sub-section.
..c.J. •
In the Bombay case cited to us one Dayaram was
the intertll6diate holder or~ Shah Jog hundidrawn on
Joraji Deoraj on February 19, 19.2,2, by one Jaganliath
.and, he po~t~d' it to his bank:, if ,"yas 'stolen in transit
'a.~d rea,c.h(;d tll'e' h;inds of'Chandulal who 'presented it
"for-<1cceptance,' wrot~ 'the 'ilate F~brtiaty'12, i922, across
"'the-:f~c¢' the:stamp~nd -received the money. This,
"beitiirso it ~7a,s clear: that at the tirr:te fhe"hundicame
into Chandlllal's possession it bore an: un<::a~celled
stam'p.:"rhis 'hlindi might have had the stamp 'affixed
arid c'ancelled bY'Joraji Deoraj, the drawee, when it ~a:s
_, presented for payment and would - then
been 'a
'g06d. and vaiid d6cument"by ':reason 'oftl1e saving'
provisions of section 47 of the' Act (since the stamp
. required in this case was a one anna stamp). But it was
,<;ancelled hy Chandulal : it' could not upon ~he faceaf
it have beencancyl1~d by.the drawer Jagannath at the
time of affixing the stamp because the "date' of cancellation was the date not.of execution but of presentation.
The case is therefore authority fOf holding that where
it appears on the faceo! the stamp t,hat· dincell<ilion
was by an intermediate holder ail? nof; by drawer t~is
is ,no cancellation at alI, and thes,wing, provisions of
applicable (see' Mtilla's Indian Starii:p
:section 47 are,
Act, page 157). In the' Bombay case the instrument
was not ,prima facie stamped for it was' dated February
10th-at Poona and cancelled by Chandtil(ll who wrote
, 12~2:-22, across the stamp on the date of pr<csentation
at.Bombay.
The facts in that case; therefore, .are very different
f~~m -thos~ '~hich'we" have to .con~i4er·heie~ 'Yhe
instrument -in this case was in my opinion prima facie

of

have

not
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stamped and cancelled by the drawer at the date of
1937
execution. In the absence of eviden'ce to the contrary EZEKIEL
.it may be inferred that the stamp was duly affixed and ,MRS. SOFAER.
cancelled. [Bradlaugh v. De Rin (1) per Bovill C·J'ROBERTS,
in granting thernle nisi.] But such evidence if avail- "C.j.
able ought to beadmitted~f' [Jethibai v: Ramchandra
Narottam(Z).] 'The provisions of section 35 of the
'Stamp Act impose upon the Court a duty to sec
whether an itistrumentpresented to it is duly stamped7
. that is to say, stamped in accordance with'the. law: in
force when such instrument was ,executed:,' anclthat
agitin .means stamped before or"at the time ,of execuHon
(se<.: section 17): The burden of proof lay, in ,my
opinion, upon the defendant to show that the 'instrument here had not had its adhesiv~ stamp canceHe.d
before or at the time of execution ; but the learned
Judge ap'peats to have held thai: it was for the, plaintiff
to satisfy him that it had.
The evidence produced on behalf of the defendant·
showed, as I have stated, that two different inks Were
used'but the hand\\rriting expert could riot say thatthe
cancellation was made at a date later than that 'of
execution. The defendant never applied fora commission to take the evidence of Mr. E. S.Mordecai' who
knew whether Mr. Sofaer w:as in the habit of cancelling
stamps beneath his si~nature. Mrs. Sofaer was informed
'by her' brothers that her husband did not can eel stamps, .
by drawing lines ; huLthis was after the inspection of
the two notes in Mr. Lambert's office ; those who might
have· known ,what ML ,Sofaer's' habit was,' never .
'suggested that he used not -to caned stamps nIl .they
saw' the prQmissorY'llOte in question. A number .of
documents signed. by Mr. Sdfaer in which he didnQi: .
cancel th.estaIt1;ps. wer:e.. ce,rtairrly pro'duced.;
'is not
~

,

,

,

it

(1) H! L:T.R 904.

..

.. (2), (l8$9):I.L.R.·13~Bom. 484.
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contended that they were more than a selection, an<;l 1
E,mKIEL
do not regard. their'production as in any way conclusive.
M:RS. S~FAEll. They are a mere step in the direction of discharging
ROB~RTS. the (inris of proof but no more.
c.r.
Now, it so happens that in 1930 Mrs. Sofaer filed a
suit ~gainst the plaintiff's"'father in the Subdivisional
Court of Insein on a promissory note: the two lOwer
stamps 'on'this note were not cancelled and she lost her
suit: the inspection of the promissory note in the
, present suit took place after the decree dismissing her
claim was passed by the Insein 'Court, and the'inference
.is s0ught to be drawn that Mrs. Sofaer, unsuccessful in"
that suit, is trying to impeach the validity of the promis-'
s'ory note here by saying that th~ cancellation of the
stamps was not before or at 'the time of execution,
Qecause' of the successful defence raised by the plaintiff's father in the earlier suit. In a letter before action'
(Exhibit M) written on Mrs. Sofaer's instructions ami
dated 12th May;, 1934, the defence set up after the
inspection of the promissory note was merely that there
w~ no consideration lor it. Nothing is said about Hie
deceased not having duly cancelled the stamps though
the letter was written only two days after inspection ,of
the document.
'
The only evidence to impeach the validity of the
. note which can be regarded without suspicion apart
from the non-cancelled documents is that of the handwriting expert to the effect that different inks were
used in the signature and cancellation :it does not go
so far as to say they werelised on different occasions.
.I think that one is entitled to assume that" normally in
the. due .execution of a promissory note the maker
does not use two different kinds of ink on the same
occasio Il , but. if as here an explanation is given as to
why two ,different kinds of ink might have been used,
I think the buroen :of 'proof is'still upon the party
1937,

I
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impeaching the document to prove that the explanation
is false. The learned Judge appears to have been
dissatisfied with the evidence for the plaintiff and to
have thought the burden of proOf was on him : it is
impossible to say he would have reached the same
conclusion if he had viewe<4the whole matter from the
standpoint of whether the defendant had proved
affirmatively that the cancella,tiol1was not made by the
deceased at the "time of execution. If there was a.
doubt about the matter he ought in my opinion to
have declared that the . onus of proof had not been·
discharged by those who desired to impeach'. the
instrhment, and consequently to have 'admitted it in'
evide'oce andio havegivenjudginent for the plaintiff..
That there must be a doubt about the matter is
evident from the conflicting testimony of what actually"
happened and the omission bytJ..re defendant to.·secure
ev·idence from Mr. E. S. Mordecai.
The· story told by the plaintiff and his father
explains the interrupticm of Mr; Sofaer's execution· of
the note but it does not expressly say that he used a:
fountainpell for the. signature or' a different pen for the.
line. A story which was entirely false would probably
be far more explicit . In my view thedeferidant failed.
to prove that the promissory note dated the 7th July,
1932, was not duly stamped and cancelled before or at
the time of execution by Mr. Sofaer, and accordingly
I would allow this appeal with costs, fifteen gold
mohurs on the appeal as special advocates' costs.·
And we' fix special costs in· the Court below at ten. gold .
mohurs daily after th~firstday.
LEACH, J.-l agree. that the learned trial' Judge.
wrongly. placed the burden of proof on the plaintiff.
The only question at.issuewaswhethcr the' two' lower
stamps of the four appearing . on the .promissory note

2QS'
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EZEKIEL

MRS.;:;FAER.

RO-;;;TS.
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had been cancelled at the lime of the execution ." of the
instrument. When the instrument was put in evidence
v..:
The signature was not in
MRS.SOFAER it was prima fade in order.
dispute, ·and the orily defect alleged was with regard to
~E~9~, J.
the line in ink drawn across the lower stamps. . Unless
it was proved that this line was made after the note had
left the hands of the maker the Court was bound to
find for the-plaintiff. ·The· burden ~f proving the
alleged defect was therefore OJ;l the defendant."
The learned advocate. for the appellant frankly
conceded that he "was not in a position to challenge the.
evidence of the expert in handwriting with regard to:
the different inks. That the ink used· for the cancellationof the stamp is different from the ink used by
Saul E. Sofaer when pe ·executed the promissory note
is, therefore, not in dispute. I am not impressed by
.any of the other oral testimony, whether for or" against
the plaintiff. It has, however, been shuwn that on
occasions Saul E. Sofaer omitted to car:Icel sta..mps on
promissory. notes executed by him, as eight such
promissory notes were put in evidence.
The position, therefore, in my opinion is this. The
defendant has proved that a different ink was used for
the cancellation :of the two lower stamps from the ink
used by Saul E. Sofaer when signing the· document,
.and it has been shown that on occasions he omitted to
run his pen" through some of the stamps. Are these
two factors sufficient to justify the Court in holding
that the ·defendant has discharged the burden of proof
placed upon him?" I cannot regard them as sufficient.
They do not prove that th~ st.amp§were can.celledafter
the instrument had passed out of the hands of the maker
and this .must be proved: to entitle the.~efendant to
succeed~ .
This being the o~ly point .involved ·in the· appeal,'
1: agre¢: .that the docision ."of:t~e .lea,rned .trial Judge.
EZEKiEL
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should be set aside, and the suit decreed with costs in
1937
the order. ~f the(llearned E;;~L
Chief Justice with regard to'the special cbsts. -'
• MRS. ;~~~ER

both Courts. I concur

in

LEACH,

J.

FULL BENCH (CIVIL),
8tfore Sir Emcst1f. Gooli11lan Roberts, Kt., Chief iu'stice; Mr. 1t~stice Leach;
and Mr. Justice SpMgO.

YErK LEE v. AIHOOR BIBI.*

1937
Apl. 27.

Appeal-Ex parte decree against defetJdantset aside"';'Rehearing of lsuit-.
Plaitstiff's suit disrnissed-AcPPeal agai1~st decree:-Ground of appeal,
agf1illst order setli1sg aside ex parte decree-Error U affecting the' dedsi01~
ollhe case "-Order must affect the ,decisionofthe case 01S its merifs-CiviJ
Procedure Code (ActVojlQ081, s<.104,105, 0.43, r.1.
W!Jcrc on the application of the defendant the trial Court sets aside an
e:r parle dccrcebccause it WqS satisfied that the defendant was prevented by
sufficient cause from appearing, no appea1lies against such order. On the
rc-hearinlo:of the lluit if the defendant succeeds and .the suit is dismissed the
plaintiff in his appeal against the decree carniot question the propriety of the'
Qrder setting aside the ex parle decree. The words in s. :105 t){- tbe Civil
Procedure' Code .. affecting the decision Qf the case" mean affecting the
decision of the case on its merits. An order setting aside an ex parte' decree
<loes not constitute an order affecting the decision of the case.
Aflla1llsaRowfhef v. Ga11esa11, 47 M.L.J. 641; Bhola Ram v. Arjan'Das'
I.L.R. 14 Lah. 361 ; 'Chi'ltal/lOt~y v.Raghoonath, I.L.R. 22 Cal. 981 ; DhOtzdu v.'
Patwardhatl; 'X.L.R. 51 Hom. 495; Gttlab KU1swar v. Thakur Das, I.L.R. 24'
AU. 464; Krisl11UlChatldra v. Mohesh Cha1ldrtl; 9 C.W.N. 58~; Radha MO/lan
~. Abb"s Ali, IL.n. 53 All. 612; Ta!>addllk Husain v. Hayat-tm~'lissa. I.L.R.
2S AU. 280, referred to.
M. S. Mahonied v. The Collector oIToullgoo, I;L.R. 5 Ran. 80, overruled
pro tallfo.'
Gopala Chelfi v. SUbbie,. I.L.R. 26 Mad. 604, distinguished.

Hay for the applicant.. Once a Coud·setsaside, all

ex-parte decree ~nd restores :the suit for hearing} no
'other Court can qu~stiori the- orde'f, Order 43, f.,l(d)
of the Code allows an appeal from an order refusing to
set ,aside an ex-parte, decree, but not from an order
it Civil Rev~sionNo. 299 of 1936 from the judgment.of theDisti'ic~' Court of
Myaungmya in ciVirMisc. Appea! No 17 of 1936.
.
'...... ,
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allowing it. S. 104 ofthe Code deals with appealable
orders. S. 10$ allows an appeal against an order in an
appeal from.a decree provided it affects the merits of
the case. See Sir .Dinshah MuIla's Civil Procedure
Code, 10th Ed. 'p. 348. An order setting aside an
ex-parte decree does not affect the decision of the case
on the merits. The ruling in M. S. Mahomed v. .The
-Colleeloro!. TOU11g00 (1) is erroneous. The HighCourts in India have held that an' order under O. 9,
r. 13, setting aside an ex-parte decree, is not an order
that can be attacked in an appeal from the decree in
suit. Kl'ishna Chandl'a v. Mohesh Chandra Saha(2) ;
Chintamony Dassi v. Raghoonath Sahoo (3); Sayama
Bibi v. M,ohanta {4} ; Dhondu v. Patwardhan (5);
[LEACH, J. The I-Iigh Court may restore an ex-pa1'te
decree set aside by the trial Court when it has actedwithout jurisdiction, e.g. when it haseIitertained a timebarred application to set asirle the decree. ]

That is so, see Gopala Chetti v. Subbicr (6); and
: Athamsa Rowther v. Ganesan (7). In the Full Bench
case of Radha Mohan Dutt v. Abbas Ali 8iswas (8) the
authorities were reviewed. Gulab K'fl1lwar v. Thakur
Das (9); and Tasadduk BuSbin v. Hayat-U1'l-llissa (10). .
were approved, Nand Ram v. Bhopal Singh (11) was
overruied and M. S. Mahomed's case was dissente<;lfrom.
See also Sundar Singh v. Nighaiya (12) and Bhola Ram
v. Arjan Das (13}.

. D. C.Mulls?for the respondent. M. S. Mahomed's
. cas~ tooK the.. correct view. One is p,ot justified in
(l) I.L.R. 5 Ran; 8 0 . ( 7 ) 47 Ml!,d L.J.64I.
(2) 9 C.W.N. 584.
(8) I.L.R. S3 All. 612~
(~l I.L.R. 22 Cal. 981.
(9) I.L.R. 24 All. 464.
(4) I.L.R. 52 Cat 472.
(10) IL.R; 25 AlI. 280.
(5) I.L.:R.Sl Born. 495.
(U) I.L.R. 34./\.11. 592.
(6) I.L.R. 26 Mad.~. .
(12) I.L~. 6 Lah. 94.
(IS) I.L.R.14 Lab. 361:.
.
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.reading into a section words which are not there. In
s.10S the words II on the merits" do not occur and the
Indian cases went wrong in importing these words into
the section. If the Legislature wanted these words to
he part of that section it would have said so. COII)pare
s. 99 of the Code.
.
. The order setting aside an ex parte decree does not
conclude the case. But it does affect the decision of
the case, though not on the merits. Such an order can
be made the basis of attack in an appeal from the final
judgment. A. S. Chettiar Firm v; V. T. Veerappa
Chetliar (I).' The' decision in the Allahabad case is.
difficult to understand when' it says that the order itself
cannot be challenged but any defect· or irregularity in
the order can be; oil the "other hand see Gopala
Chela v. Subbier (2) j Lachhman Singh v. Naman (3) ;
Ram Autar Tewari v. Deoki Tewari {4}.
C.J.-This case was a suit for rent brought
.by the present respondent as plaintiff against one Yeik
.Lee, and at the hearing in the Township Court the
defendant did not put in an appearance owing to a
delay occasioned by some business connected with the
municipal licence of hiS"'pawn shop~ Subsequently, in
the circumstances of the case, the Township Judge
permitted the ex-parle decree which he granted in the
defen~ant's absence to be set aside: and there is no
dispute that under Order XLIII, rule 1, no appeal can
lie against this order. But when the re-hearing came
on the de~endant' succeeded and there was a· decree
dismissing the suit, and the- plaintifi appealed against
this decree, ap.d it is contended that in the appeal against
this decree the order setting aside the ex-parte decree
can be set aside.
'
ROBERTs,

(1) U ...R. I3 Ran. 23'9.
(2) I_L.R. 26 Mad. 204.

(3) {I929j A_l.R Lab. 174.
l.Ll~. 37 All. 456.

{<it
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By section 104 oLthe Civil Procedure Code appeals
YEI~.LEE lie from orders specified therein-and from no other orders
,AlIlOOR
save as otherwis'e expressly provided in the body of the
BIBI.
Cd'
d b'ysechon.
..
105: save as otI{erWls~'
L'
0 e, an
express1y
R~j~TS, / prov~ded no. appeal shall lie from .any order IlJ.aqe by a
Court in the exercise of its original or ~ppellate jurisdic:tion ;'but where £!.. decree is appealeu from, .any error,
defect or irregularity in any order, affecting the decision.
of the case, may be set forth as. a ground of objection
in the memorandum of appeal.
Now, art order setting aside an e~-parte decree
does not, in my opinion, Gonstitute an 'order affecting
the decision of the case: it is an order securing. that
the case- s!lall be re-heard upon its merits, and wh(}j
one comes to look attheiluthorities ~n connection with
this' matter :it is seen that there is a weight of a.uthority
in support of this' view.
In the case of Gulab Kunwar v. Thakur Das (1) it
was held that an order re-admitting an appeal which
was dismissed for default under the old' section 556
was not appealable, and that the meaning of the words
II affecting the decision of the case" is that it must be
shown that the error, defect ·or irregularity has affected
the d~cision of the case upon its 'merits.
Again in Tasadduk Husain :v. Hayat.;.un-nissa (2) it
was held that an'order under section 108 setting aside
an, ex-parte decree was not an order affecting the decision
of the c£!.se, that is to say, upon the merits.
The Allahabad authorities culminate in the decisionof Radha Mohan Dutl v. Abbas Ali Biswas (3) which IS
a "Full Bench authority to the same effect.·
We have had cited to us a decision of the Rangoon
High Court-. M. S. Mahomed v. The Collectoi of Toungoo
... -. -.

,

.

494. -

.

~

-

'.-

_
..

"

-."-

_

-_.

-_ ..

(2) (19031 I~.~. 2S .All. 280~ ,
(3f (19iH) I.L.R: S3 All. ~fi:'-

(1) (1902) I.L.R 24. All,

.

~'.
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(1), and I observe that that case was expressly dissented
from in the Allahabad -case which I have just cited.
The authorities in Calcutta have followed upon the
same i~n~~.' : In .Krishna 'Chandra Golday v. M~hesh
Chandra: S(lha (2): \yoodroffe J. pointed out that the
reason why an order made under section 108 had been
held not to affect the merits of the -case is that the order
does not determine the merits but merely ensures a
re-hearing on the merits. See also Chiniamony Dassi
v. Ra~hoonath Sahoo (3).
This decision IS in conformity with the Bombay
case of Dhomiu Narayan Shet Sonar v.. Waman Govind
Patwardhan (4) and also' with Ehola Ram v. Arjan
Das (5).
.
"
We have had cited to usJhe case of Gopala Chetti
v. Subbier (6), but I am of opinion that this case merely
lays down that where the Subordinate Court has acted
in a sense contrary to the law its 'proceedi~gs can
attacked in revisIon, and a study of the -case shows that
it is no real authority for the respondent's contention.
The whole of the authorities on this point were reviewed
by'Wallace J. in the Madras case of' Athamsa Rowtber
v. Ganesan (7). The learn~d Judge points out that a'
number of authorities llfoceed upon theprin-cipl~ that
when the setting aside of the order has re-opened the '
hearing of the suit on the merits, the propriety of the
setting aside of the order cannot be attacked in an
appeal in the suit He adds however that the cases do
riot go' beyond that or lay down that in ~o case can, the' ,
proprietY of an or,der setting 4side an ex-pm'te decree be
challenged in an appeal against a decree finally, passed"
in the suit;, and he cites the former' Madraf? Case of

be '

'(1) (19271 i.L.R 5 Ran. 80. '
(4) '(1927i I.L.R. 51 Bom; '495.
(2)9 C.W.N. 584,
(5) (1932) IL.R. 14 Lab. 361.
(3) (1895) I.L.R 22 Cal. 981.
,(61 (1903) J L.R. 26 Mad. 604.
, (7) 47 M.L.]. 641.
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Gopala Chetti v. Subbier (1) as an instance in which the:
.ex-parte decree was properly·set aside.
I am of opinion that in this Case there is no ground
for saying .that the order setting aside the ex-parte
decree should be interfered with: and Mr. Munsi in
his argument has been constrained to admit that if his;
view is right the decision in Radha Mohan Dittt ~
Abbas Ali Biswas (2) must be a wrong one.. In my·
opinion it is clear that the words (( affecting the decision
.of the case ".mean
affecting the decision of the case on
.
its merits, and I do not think that to give this construction to those words it is right to say one is adding
words the Statute.
be:
.,. Accordingly this application in revision .will.
.
allowed, and the Case will be remitted to the appellate
COlirt to decide the appeal· upon the other pointsraised~
Costs·ten gold moh~rs.
SPARGO,
agree and have nothing further to add.
. .

to

.

..

.

:

r-I

LEACH, J.-The Court is empowered by Order IX,
rule 13 of the Code·of Civil Procedure to set aside an
ex-parte decree if it is satisfied that the summons was·
not duly served or that the defendant w~s prevented by.
~mfficient cause from appearing when the suit was called
On for hearing. If the Court rejects an application
made under this rule the defendant has a right of appeal.
This righ~ is expressly given by Order XLIII, rulel (d) : ..
but thatorder gives no right of appeal to the plaintiff
if the defendant's application is successful In view of
the very emphatic terms of section 104 of the Code and
the omission to insert in Order XLIII a Clause giving.
the plaintiff a right to appeal against an order setting
aside an ex-parte ·decree it seems.to me clear thatthe
Legislature~everintended·that there- should be an
appeal in such a case; and this call well be understood.
(1)· (1903) I.L.R. 26 Mad.6&.t

(2) (1931)I.L.R. 53 All. 612.
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_It is only right -that a defendant should be allowed to
,state his case if the'trial Court is satisfied that he was
unaware of the proceedings or that he was prevented
by sufficient cause from appearing when the suit was
called on for hearing.
The learned Judges who decided M. S. Mahomed v.
The Collector of Toungoo (1) were of the opinion that
section 105 (1) of the Code gave the appellate Court
power to restore an ex-parte decree in a case like the
present one when it had seisin of the matter as the
result of an appeal from the decree passed- after the
hearing on the merits. I am unable to accept this as
being the correct interpretation of the section~ 1t
_~iffers from a long list of decisions of Indian High
Courts. There may be cifcumstances which would
entitle an appellate Court to.restore an ex-parte .decree
which has' been set aside hy a t~al Court. Ii is not
. necessary for the purpose of this' appeal to' consider
·thein,. but I have at the moment in mind the cases of
Gopala Chelti v. Subbier {2) apd Athamsa Rowther v.
Ganesan (3). In the present case the ex-parte decree
. was set aside by the trial Court· because it was. satisfied '
that the defendant was prevented by;sufficient cause
from appearing, and, in my opinion, the Code of CiVil
Procedure gives no right of appeal in such a case.
I agree that the application for -revision' should be_
allowed and the' case renlittedto the learned Assistant
District Judge to pecide the appeal on the other points
raised.
'
.

(2) (1903) I.L.R, Z6 Mad•.®4.
47 M.L.}.M!; (t92-4) M.W..N. 884.:
.

(1) (1927) I.L.R. S Ran. 80.
(3)

.
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.Bejore Sir Ernest H. Goodman Rober/s, Ki., ChiefJustice, Mr. Justice Leach,
. an.d Mr. justice Spargo.
1937

ApI. 27.

A.K.A.C.T.V.. CHIDA¥BARAM CHETTIAR
v...
A.L.P.R.S. MUTHIA. CHETTIAR•
.Jurisdictiott oj lhe COllrt-;-l'll/ildiff(fJ"I'/lali~1I of hi~ reliej-lJdernrinatiolt oj
jurisdiction-Decree, ilt excess ofpccuttiary jurisdictioll"":'Sllit jor alt
ilcoouizi-Valualion-Court Fees Act (Vll oj 1870), s. 7 {4)1f)-'-SuilsValua, .lion (Act IVII ojJ~87), s~ 8-CifJil Procedure, Code'(Act if oj 1908), s.lS. : :"
,ll; is the plaintiff's valuation in his plaint which fixes the jllrisdiction of {he
. Courl"wdnot the amount which 'm~y'be fourid 'and' decreed by the Court. The
purpOse 'and,intention of ~~e Legislature 'as well as the:: provisions of the Suits
. Valuation Act, the Court Ft;es Act and the Code of Civil Procedure contemplate
the passing' of a decree in excess of the pecuniary juriscllction of the Court ill
a case where the precise amount could Ilotbe ascertained at the time of the
institution of the suit or filing of the plaint.
, Arogya v. ·Appaclti, LL~R. 25 Mad. 543; Bidyadhar v. Dtrs, J,L.R.53 Cal.
14·; Dittanalhv. Maya'wati Kuer, 6 Pat. L:j. S4; Jhanda Singh v. Gulab; I.L.R,.
13 Lab'. '788 ; Krish1taji v. It!otilal, 31 Bom. L.R. 476 j Madllo Das v. /(tl1IIji,
I.L.R. 16 All. 287; Mullammqd Abdul Majid v. Ala Bakhsh, I.L.R. 47 All.
,534; Rameswar v. Dilu Mil/hon, I.L.R. 21 Cal. 550; Ramcha11dra v. Janardall,
I.L.R. ,14 Bom. 19; Shamra"! v.' Nilogi, I.L.R. 10 Bom. 200; Urakhalt v'
Kabutri,·I.L.R. 13 Pat. 344, followed.· ,
Bh~petldra K~1nar v. Bose, I.L.R. 43~al 6S0;Golap Sil/gh v. Iud'"
Coom.ar, .13 C.W.N. 493 ; Hardayal ·v. Ram Dca, I.L.R. 2 Ran. 408 (lticlal,
dis.sented from.
'Per LEACH, J.-Th~'plaintiffin a suit for ali account is entitled to piace his
own'value on. the relief sought. This value detennincs the value of the suit
for purposes of jurisdiction. A Court is bound to accept a plaint 'iii a Sllit for
accounts which is valued within the pecuniary limits of its jurisdiCtion, to hear
and determine the suit and to pass a decree for the amount found at. ·the trial
to b~ due to the pla.intiff, whatever the amount may be.
'
C. K: Ummar v. C. K. Ali Uti/mar, I.L.R 9 Ran; 165; ·Faizullah KIt'In
v. MauladactKhan,31 Bom. L.R. 841; Sutlderabai V. Collector oj Belgaum,
LL.B. 43 Bom. 376, referred to. _
'
,~Civil Rcmsion Nos. 322 and 369 of 1936 fr~mthe judgments. of the District
COurt of Maubin in Civil.MisG. Appeal No. U'of 1936. ~.
'
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Hay (with him Venkatram) for the applicant.

It is

th~ plaintiff's valuation in his· plaint which prima facie,

:\.19~7
A.K:A.C:-l'.V,

determines the jllrisdiction ot the Court and not the CHE;:rIAR:
amount whfch may
be found or decreed
by the Court
{.
.
.
• 'A.L.P.R.S..
·CHETTIAR,
See ss. 6 and 15 of the· Civil Procedure Code, and
'Sir Dinshah MuIla's notes at pp. 21 and 101 of his work
(10th Ed.).· See also Burma Courts Act, s. 7, Suits.
Valuation Act, s. 8 and Cottrt Fees'Act, ss. 7 (4) {f) and
11. . The dictaih Hal' Dayal v. Ram Dca (1) are wrong.
The learned Judges purport to follow the decisions of.
Mookerjee J. in· Bhup<-ndra KumarChakravartyv.
Put-na Chandra Bose (2), .apd. in. Golap Singh v. Indra
Coomar Hazra ('3), buf these decisions have been
dissented· from by the Calcutta High.Court itself, and
all the High Courts are agreed that the jurisdiction is
determined by the plaintiff's valu~tion and not by the
amount of the decree.
Ma Thin On ~.~Ma Ngwc Hmon (4); Maung Nyi
Maungv. The MandalaY'Municipal Committee (5) ;
C. K.. Unimar v. C. K! Ali Ummar (6).
.
·.The case of RameSWf11' Mahton v. Dilu Maliton (7}
was decided prior to Blzupendra Kumar's· case ·.where
the Court took tJ).e view that a Court has jurisdiction to
ascertain. the ~esne profits .notwithstanding. that . the.
amount m'!-y exceed the pecuniary limits of the Court,
In the later cases of Pancharam Tekadar v. Ki1w(}
Haldar (8),~~d in the Full :i3~nch c~se of Bidyadhar
Bacher v. Manind1'a Nath Das (9) Mookerjee J.'s view
wa~ not accepted, and. the Court followed the. view
taken in Rqmesw:ar's·ca.~. .. In130mbay the opinion of.
Beaman J. in Hirjibhai.N• .Ankelsariav. ]amshedJi No.
Ginvalla (10)}sregarded as obiter diCta ~and was not
(1\ LL.R. 2 Ran. 408.
(2) I.L.R. 43 CaL 6S0.
(3) 13 C.W.N; 493..
. (4) ·I.L..& 12 Ran; 512.
{S)I,L,R, 12 Ran. 335.

.(6) I.L.R. 9 Ran•.165, 168.
(71 IL.R. 21 Cal. 550.
(8) I.L.R. 4O.Cal. S6~
.(9) I.L.RS3.Cal.14•
(10) 15 Bom. LoR. 1021.
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:acc~p.teci in': IshwCl1'aPPa; ,Vi iJ.lr'an/i, (1,)' See also
A.K.A.C.Tc.V. Shamra,,!,' Pandoji v. Nila'gi ( 2) j* Rafncha'ndra, Baha
cm::r,I~Rv~.1anardhan, (3)
Krish1zaji " Vinayak: ;., MQtilal
, ~~;~~':·Gujti.y;"ii '(4) j,Arogya Udayan v. Appathi Rowthan
Madho' bas v. Ramji (6) ; Sunda1~sh{ln lfas v.
RaJn Prasad (7); Muhammad Abdul Mgjid v~ Ala
Bakhsh (8) ; Sheikh, Mohammed v. Mahtab. ~hQwdhtey
(9) ; Dinanath 'Sakai v. Mayawatt.Kue1; nO)~;
, 1937,

,,' (sf:

Musammat Urakhlin Kuer v. Kabutri', {II}; }fionda
"'Singh 'v. Gulab'Mal(12) ; Kalu Ramv.Hanwmit Ram
, (13); Ganga Ram v. Hakirn Rai (14-).

No appearance for the respondent
ROBE~TS, C.J.-This is an appiicatib~ fo~,re:vtsioi:i (ji

a case in which the plaintiff 'filed·a 's~it for at~oprits 'in'
~elation to a, partnership' beh¥~en himself. 'and ,·th~
defendant's father one Chockalingam Chettiai- who died '
'on the 28th May 1935. The plaintiff c1aim~dathree~
quarter share in the partnership and he 'y~lued' . his
share, that is to say the surplus of assets' 'OVer; ~iabiliti~s
that had become due to him, at a sum o(Rs;' ·L50(t.
After a preliminary decree by the Subdivi!3ional !iia~
a receiver was appointed and later on a Coinmis~ioner,
took accounts and sales took place.. ,!t··wasthen
,discovered that the asset~ were insu"tn.ci~ht t.o ,p~Y',the '
liabilities and the . s1,lfplusof lia'DiIiti.es.
'over...
partnership
.
..,
a~sets~wa.s Rs. 3,13,598. After a ~finaI adjtis~ri1,eiltof
accounts it was ascertained that there was du'~:'t6 ,the
plaintiff the sum ofR.§: 95,QQ.? odd, and··the S.ubdivi- ,
sional Judge felt 1:limselfbound by the case of H a1;dayal'
":

(1) I,L.R.56 Born. 23.
(2) I.L.R. 10 aom.;ZOO.
(3l I.l...R. 14 Bom. 19.
(4) 31 Born. L.R.476, 481.
<51 I.,L.R. 25 Mad. 543. '
(6) IL.R. J{I Alt 287.
,(1) I.L.R.,33 AU. 97.

".

(8) 1.L.R,47 AI~: 534;
(91' 2 Pat; L.j. ~9.4-, ~ .. ,
(101 6~Pat, L.]. 54;
(111, I.L.R: 13: Pat. 34.
(12) I.L,R. 13 !,;lh. 788.
(l3J I.L,R. IS Lah;151.

(14PL~R.15:J4b;"SJ2~

."\
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v~ Rant Deo (l}:and to be" in. consequence unable to'
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, 1932

gIve ,a decree
for a: sum exceeding
his pec'uniaryjurisdiCA.K.A~C;T.V.
.' .
.
',....
CHETTIARtiQfl,naIIie1¥, Es. 5,000. He therefore directe.d'that, "'~:.'
the plaiilt·shoul~ betaken hack to the DistrIct Court; '~~:r~'~:"
andtJ.:e ~ales, e~cept so far as it concerned one sale to a ROBijITs,
.'
q~:',
sb~ger, be'tre~ted as though they 'had not taken place.
W~· have cOil.sideree'the .decision of the Bench of
th4s.C0ttftin Haniayal v. Ra111 Deo {1) withgteatcare ~,
.but it is clear from a'study of that case first of all that
the. di~ta.by.which the, learned Subdivisional Judge' felt·
himself boun~ were obiter merely, arid seconcllythat in
sofia!; as~t;hey purport to lay down a rule that J;he
de~~al amount,is one which can 'possibly fix the
jur>isdtd.ton oftheCourt they are in contra'vention of
most· ot, the', authorities. It is, in the words of Sir
.l3:i;nshaw:Mullain his notes to the Code, the plaintiff's
val~atiQ1.1 ·in his p~aint which' fixes Jhe .jurisdi~tionof
fhe Court,'~nd ,noUhe amount which may be found and
d~re.~d·by the. Coui-t. " The decision in Hardayal v.
Ranth~o.'{l).is expressed to follow the view taken by
,the'learried.Jlfdgesin Bhupend1'a K umarChakravarty v~
'PU1'11,a Chandra Bose (2) arid Saroda Sundari. Basu V~
41lratl1ai~i.sSLl [(Ilatun (3). Reference is also niaqefo
{JolapSi1tg/1V. /ndraCoo1nc/-1' Hazra (4) and 'Hirjibhili
'N{;[;vToji~AnkleSaria v. ]amshedji'Nassarwanji Ginvdlia
. (5~Y>:; 'Thes~ cas'es have all be,en 'carefull.y ,examined by
th:eCq,~lrl,,and we have yome' to the conclusion that the
vie~s'expre§s~d by Mookerjee J. 'in Bhupend1'a'Kumar
Chaekra.vartyv.. purna Chal1.d1'li Bose (2)' cannot be
, deemed to be correct.
"
,
:.'
Thchisforycoffpis matter in the"diffelient provinces
is Gne.of increasing weightof.-authorlty'inJayorirof the
contenti0u··t,hafthe' jurisdidion is determined by the
•

,_'

.AA

·~~4:;

Z:t8
1,9.3.~
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[f95't'

valUatli.(;)l¥ itt. the' plairtt and' notbo/" the result

ev'

th~

it ma,1:be. Thus.:i":Mlanabad~tihe case
f
~iI
d'
;
T,7>\
'
D
" . ' . P t kIt')"
. f.lOp
@. J.lV.a iTtK). vas v; J.\.'i{J.'Fltft
{JJ. a \: ~ >1:8 d'l~€ tt·
)HRi p'0mt,
~~,J:?;~~~
it waSt there. 4cld: tfi.at the· peeulliary' jUlJlisektion. ot. the
~~
, ~'.:
€i.vi~ Go'liW was- orfdiittariI:y gowernecl,{, by ~e' value' sta4ted;
ROB~TS,
'k", u.
1\o;;n'V..a.·'ri
"I<
"..:1'1 '£', tt.>.'·
'.,.~
C=J:
""'-:r' uue! p",,",
"''lull....; h"IS' p'"I'''
aiU)).'Cj·
an\!!.
It.' He;, 8111>1;,. 'h'3iVlug'
r~gat.1ih t~ the ~aluafi9n1 inl'tlie: pmmt,. is; within, the
jurisdimi~n,.that jprisdlcfi9afis:nqt(@uStedl by a finding'

, A.~,~G:J:~v.
CHETTIAR
'ii.

<mcr~e}, whatever

' , '

"

';4,

tbat <t, ~r~ fOE a sum ex~.e.edi:n.g the' limit, 'off the
(;ou~~. ~cJmi-a:r'Y' jmJi:Sdicti01b sh@ulcl:1De. gi'llen~ 00· the' ,

plain;ij,ff., k: d~ision, 00; a: simiiatt' efFect Was. arrived, ali
inith~' c,ase ob. Sudarshaffi Das Sh,asir.:k v~. Rtun Pl1asad
(~~j:and in1M.FUh.ammad! 4;/jdul1¥fajid. v... AiaiBakhs.h· ([3)
~, &lnc.bdQll~iW:e.d the"twoi cases·which; lllave just cited
and e;KpE~ssl¥ disSented; from the:ca&t o£ G.olap S-ingh!V1
Indl1a;:~Qomar ltlmra't (£t!);upon! whfuhf the' Jllrlges~ill:the
ijan~90n:: High COlll1tlrnli6d~,

W·henI w.e pass. t-o: considen- tHe, decisions.of th6

Sombaw'Id1igh;, Count.' we fillSt notice. that in Sha,ml1a'aJ
Pandaji.iv. Nilagi, R.amaji, (5~, and:: aamchandra. Bana
Sitt!re:v.. ']'aniil'dmil AfJaji; (6); the sBj'l'6: principle was
followed~, IhlH/irjibhai,Nav.-noji:'4,nklbsaria,'V•.]:amshedji
NaBSarwaltji; Ginualla, (7) th6r~ waS~ a, decision; off a
Bendl' the judgment of; which\w.as~ ghten, by, Beaman Jl
pointing to, a)' contI-any' conclusion. " 'nhe, matteIl to De
d¢termin~d; in" tills, case, howeven, did: not- directly ,
concern the-pr.«isequestionl befooousj and, Beaman J,i s '
observations< were; pointed~ OUb to be, obitc:p' diola' in
the case:, of !'ShWaYillpjta' Mlll11JShappa M.anvi v.' Dhanji
Bhanji Gujar (8) where Patkar J~ referred to the· two'
ep,dier ,Bombay, cases~hamraf)· Pandoji v.. Nilogi
Ramafi,,(-5~'and Ramohandra,.Baba Sathe· v... J ana-ndait.

.

(I)' {1894tl;L.R 16-Ail: 2Si1;:,.',
(2). (1910J:;1.L.R 33' All. 97. '
(3j, {1925} 1,1;.&, 4.1"All. 534.
(4) 13C.W.N.493.
' '

(5)' (1885l" 1:I:i.R; 10 Born.. 200'.(6), (lSS.IJ) UiR 14-:cBom.:t9.
(7) , I&:Bom. L.R}1021;
(8) (19"31)' I.L,R. 56Bom. 2i.
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I~BV
AP4ji {l}--,-which 1 h<:we just rem:arked. upon, and it is
p<)inJed o,ut byT~bji .1. that Beam:an J. deli~ermg A.K.A.C.l':V•
. d gme.nt 'm":"':~!1lv#at
O' ··~7• .,
//'J} Was d.ea~ng
l'
·tt.
CHElfnAR
JU
s -cas~ V
WI.oil}. a t ' .
Jl#itbbr in which leave wa$ sought to appeal to the Privy ~~~.::
,Council under section ll0 of the Civil'PmcedureCode, ROO£RTS
aJ,ld Tyabji J. adds I( ASniy,l~imed brother has pointed .·cJ,., '
out, the reP1arks of :Mr. Justice Beaman, so far as they
apply tothe present matt.er, must be taken to be obiter."
The case of' KrishnaN Vinayak Belapurkar v. M.ofilal
Magandas Gujarrj,fi{ 3) i$ also authority. for the propositipn contenqed fQr by the applicant. And- it must be
con·sjdered that the weight of Bombay authorities is in
-f;lYO\l1' of hisco~-teFltiofl.
, 1'.0 Calcutta the case of ,Rameswar Yah/on v. lJilu
N{;ahton(4) shows that ..t here maybe judsdictionto
ascertain mesne profits despite the fact'that the amount
due maybe fOUJld to be in e~cess of the pecuniary
jurisdktion ofllie Court, and upon' the same principle
theMadr~s ~~se of Arogya [JdaY41~ v. 'Aj>pachi Rowtha·f'I
(5) <tppears to have been' decided. I~ fwo..Jater
Cf1S~S,. ho~ev¢r,-'Golap Sin.gh v.lndra CoOntar Hazra

(~) and

'Bh4ijJendrq, Kumar Chakravartyv. Purl1a
Chandra BO$~ (i')-flS I have alreadyremark-ed;
Mookerj~e J. took the. contrary' view. The caSe, of
Panch1:lra:m Tekadq,r v. [(il1oo Raldar (8),;'n which
j\ldgB.lc,nt was delivereci la.ter than in Bhupendra
Ku~ar's ca.Se (7), a.ppears t~be basedupQn a., contl'ary
vi~w, and it IllUstbe obse:rved th~ in the Full Bench
'case of Bidyadhpr Bachar v.Manindra N aih DQS (9}
fjveJ~dg~sjn the majority of four toone took the :view
impliedly contrary to Mookerjee J. Cltnd in favour of the
view taken in Ra'l1ll'swar MaMon v. Dilu Mahton (4).
(1) 118891I.L.R. 14 Born. 19.
(2) 13 Born. L:R.I021.
(3) 31 Bom. L.R. 4~6.
(4JI1894) I.L.R. 21ea.~. 550;
'.
(9) (1925~ I.L,R.53

(3) (1901)1.LR. 2SMad'. 543.
(6) 13C,W.N. 493.
(7) (19,10) I.L,R. 43 C&.,'6~O: i
(8) (19121 IL.,R. 4.(r'~tS6-, I

cal.: 14,

'
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~K.A.O.T.V.
. qIE~~!-R
Ac·L.I~·R.s.
B~.
RO~-R:

c.1.

TS,

The Patna authorities proce~d upon lines favourable to the applicant. Sheikh Mohammad Abdul
Gha/oot'v. Mahtab Chowdhury (1), Dinanath Shahai v.
Mussammat·
MaJl1awati Kuer
(2) and Mussammat
.
.
. U1-akhan KUi!r v. Mussammat Kabutri (3) are all
deCisionsjn· support of the pr<;>p.ositioll that the value
.of the juri~diction in the suit is ·fixed by the plaintiff· in
his plaint and that a decree can be passed when~n
amount has been ascertained though that is in excess
of the pecuniary jurisdiction of the Court.
In ]handa Singhv. Gulab Mal~Bhag~ian Das
(4) the· Lahore High Court appears to have taken
the same view, though it/is right· to say that in Kaltl
Ram v.Hanwant Ram (5) Tek Chand J. gives expression to sOfQ.eobiter dicta whichfcan hardly be reconciled...
with it.
. Speaking for myself upon an examination of the
. authorities I have no longer any doubt· but that.
we must' decline to follow the view· tak;en by the
learned Judges in the case of Hardayal v_ Rat;z
Deo'(6), and that case can no longer be regarded.
as ·good. law.. It appears to me. clear that the
purpose and intention of the Legislature· as well as, .
the express rules laid down in the Suits Valuation·· .
Ad, Court Fees Acf and the Code of civil Procedure·
contemplate that there shall' on . different occasions
b? . de~rees passed in' excess or" the· pecuniary jurisdiction of the Court . when a figur~ has been
reached. which could not well be ascertained at the
time of. the institution of the suit ·or filing of· the
plaint.. I thereIorethink that although the Subdivisional Judge no doubt rightly felt himself bound
to' act .upon the case which was cited .to him' we
(11 (1917)2 Pat. L.J. 394;
{2} (I921) 6 Pat. L.J. S4(3) {1933j I.L.R. 13 Pat. 344;

(4) {1?321 I.L.R. 13 Lab. 788.
(51 (I933) I.L.R. 15 Lab. 151.
(6) I.L.R. 2 Ran. 408.
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-ought to declare that it i$ .no longer of binding
1937.
authority and that the case should go back to the A.K.A.C.T.V,
Subdivisional Judge to proceed wIth it upon that -eHE~HR
basis.
~.L.P.R.S.
, ....
-cHETTIAR.
SPARGO, J.-I agree.
LEACH, J.-The question which we are called
upon tt' decide is whether a Court in a suit for an
.account can Iawf~lly pass a decree for a sum which
, exceeds the pe~uniary limit of its jurisdiction. The
suit out of which the present 'applications aris~ was
'filed in the Subdivisional -Gourt of Maubin which i~
empowered by section 7 of the· Bprma Courts Act,
~ 922, to hear and deter..mine suits ,where the value of
the relief sought does not exceed. Rs. 5,000. ,The
.account was valued at Rs. 1,500 but after it had been
taken it was found that the defendant owed the,
:plaintiff Rs. 95,305-6-4. 'The learned Subdivisicnal
J,udgefeelihg him~1f bouJld by an opinion expressed
in the judgment of a, Bench of this Court (Robinson
C.J. and' Brown J.) in, B(J,rdaya{ v. Ram Deo (1)·
.held that 'he hl8 no jurIsdiction to pass a decree
for tIle amount due· by the defendant and directed
·the plafntiff to take b~ck the plaint' and file it .in
the District Court.
This . decision was .challenged
.
...
by the plaintiff" in an appeal which was heard by:
~he District Judg~ of M~lU1?in. The lea~ned District
Judge agr~ed with the Subdivisionitt Court a~d
dismissed the appeal. The. Court is now, as~ed to
set aside the' decree of the pi~trict C,ourt in the.
exercise of its powers of r~vision, and airect ,the
Subdivisional Court to proceed, with the s~it .
"
The plaintiff in' a suit for an account is entitled' I
to place his own value on the relief sought. ,This I
'"

(1)- (1924) 'I.LB.:2 I{an. 408.

ROBERTS,

C,J.

RAN~QGN ~AiW~PQRT~~
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19~7
is cJ~;;lr from. .t1;Le prQyisions of the .Q.Q],lrt-Fees Act
·4,K.~p.~·v.· ils.elf, but if aut~tity is nee4e4 tij.·er~ is '~mple

Section 7 (4) {J}proyjdesthllt
in ~it$
... '
."
cilciIiR: fUf acc.ounts the amount of Court-fee payable sh.aJJ
~~A~~:t. be computed.according to the amount at which
-the relief is valued in the plaint, and .in passing
it .may' be mentioned that by virtue of, section Sof the Suits ValuatIon Act, 1887, this valueal~6.
d;etermines the value of the suit for purpbses. of
jurisdiction. With regard. to authQrity f()r the statement that the plaintiff in such a suit . is leftt<>.
v?-iue.the relief which he seeks I need only refer
to thr~e cases-'·Sundel'abatv. The Collector of Belgaum
(l},. Faizullah Khanv. Mauladad Kha1t,(2" and
c..I(. Umt!:zar·v. C. K. Ali Ummar (3)~. In.Sundera.. .
bat v. The Collecf01' of !3elgaum (1) the Privy Council
held that the Bombay.· High Court. had rightly
decided that where a plaintiff ~ue~ for adeclani...
tory .d~cree .and asks for· conseque.n~ial relief, and.
puts his own valuation upon that consequential relief" ."
. then for the purposes of Court-fee, 'an4 also for
. the purposes of jurisdiction,' it is the value . that.
the.·plaintiff puts Qpon the plaint that determines:'
~oth~
FaizullalzKha1l. v. Mauladad Kl!an (2'",
which Was also decided by' the Judicifll Commjttee,.
Lord Tomlin pointed out that in suits for accounts;
it is impossible to say at the outset what· amotmc'
the plaintiff will recover. The~egislature. there-·
f<>re. leaves it open to- him to estimate tlieamourtt,. .
and this is the scheme of the Court-fees Act.
CK. . Ummar v. C. K. Ali Ummar (~) a FuIn.
Bench of this Court .consisting of Page ~.J;,~s J~
and Maung Ba J. held that in a sllit .,:foracco!-mfs.
under
clause (iv)' (f) of section 7 of tlie Court-fees.
.....
.

?HErl'I~·

ALPRS

4 vailable..

.. . '

In

In

.~

~

. .m(i9. isl q~.R. 4~ :l39.m· 37~.

. . ~3) .(19~11

.

[~l ~1 BQ~R. 841•

V.,R· ~ ~.l65,~f

.
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A~ -the piaintiff fu the' tHai' Cotrrt a"tI& file' ,appel-J
fant' itt the' Conrt of app~' is the' person to' maRe an

1'J3~'"

A,K,K~C:;:~:V: '

':'tl
f~ f h- li '
' ' , d''. CHET'tlA~
e-strIhateef
t1'Je value Or([ the rene'
t' en, IS' CIanne
v.
Tne vaihhtibn; l'eitrtg' le.fftntlrely' t8' fIre' plail:i1!iff, ~~~;;~~~:
and a~ his valu~tiot1, ftt.es tIre' varuati~n: for purposes LEXCH; J.
ef jurigdicti~~ a Court is Bound to' <i:ccept' a pl~1:n't
(11 suit f(11f:~eC0unts whi~fli is ~aluecf wifhil1 tl1~
peeuniary limits of it's: jurisdidion~' Ft is: tlflen: required
Oy'law to' hear ati~(fetermine 't1\e suit. This beirtg tbe
case it must of neeessity' have the power of' paSsing a
decree' for rtte attiou\W fij'untft at the triaf to bedbe ~b the
plaintiff, whafever the' amouilt may ,be~ Section. t'S'of
the €'ode of CiVil' Procedure stites that e~(;!ry suit shall
be instittitetr in' tfie'GfoiI~ of the lbwesfgrade competertf
to' trt it. Therefore- when' a' plairitiff has' valued' hi'S
relief' :he carino1J choose his forum. The value stated
1)y him,compels hihr'to'gt>,'to'a' partkul~r Court Is it
reas6nabl'e to' suppose' ,ffiat iii~ these dtC'uriisfunces'tn~
Legislature cont~mplated compelling:a l~tigartt fo' start
proceeding!t de Iz0i'b' iIi' another 60uft should it~ appear,
mt:er:aWtfh~'eviderite'h~di b-een: recorded' bY'the e6tirl
, app~iiiteq to' try-'tHe' case; that the' plaintiff Was entitied'
tb'~kgrea~t" sum'tban' that- estimated By him'af ttie·titth:~
dfttf{p' inttihttiorl; of the suit!? 'I'he answer to-ttHs'qth~S'':
tioltfuusf sllrely be in-tfie' negaiive~ I ,firid: tlie' samt1
difficulty in accepting the argument Which' has s'oriietimes been advanced and accepted that if a litigant
chooses to proceed with his suit in the original Court he
-must be compelled 'tosacriflce all that is due tohim In,
excess of the limits of the Court's jurisdiction. I
consider that the Legislature could 'never have, contem..:
plated putting a litigant in such a position. '
The contrary opinions' expressed by Beaman J~ in,

in

~,

'

,

Hlrjibkai 'Navroji Anklesaria'v. ]ants1iedji'Nassi1rwa1tji
'GjnvaUa (1) and Mookerjee, J..in Golap Singh v. 111dra
(1) 15 Bom:'L.R:'1021;

.
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Coomar Hazra (1) and Bhupendra Kumar.Chakravarty
v. Punxa Chand1'a Bose (2) no longer find acceptance
. CHETTIAR
v.
in the .High Courts 'of Bombay and Calcutta. "Those
A.L:P.RS.
High COl1rts~~in common with the High .Courts· of
'CHETTIAR.
Madnis,
Lahore and Patna, accept thecontentio~that
,LEACH, J.
a Court
in a'. suit of the nature of the one
now under..
, .
·"tIt',·
discussion has power to pass a decre~Qr an amourit
beyond the limit of its ordinary juris4iction. . :Rois' not
necessary for me. to refer to the .e~. as the' l~ined
Chief Jnsticehas done so in his judgment.·
..
It follows that in Illy' opinion the dictum of Robin:-'
sqn C.l and Brown J. in I1atdayal v. Ram. Deo (3),
the effect that a Court has ~ power in a suit for
.ac~ounts to give a decree beyon~e pecuniaIlY limit oJ
its jurisdiction, is erroneous and,·t'herefore,should pof
be followed. The result is that theapplications.<befoie
us succeed, and the Subdivisional Judge must - be .
directed to proceed with the smt and pass a decree in
accordance with law.
.
I might add that this decision does not involve any
loss to Government in Court-fees as by .section 11 of the
Co'urt-fees Act the decree cannot be executed, un:til the

A K.A.C.T.V.

to

~:~:n:~~l~W~=~et~:e~ep:~~~;Yh~~idth:'~~~1~~

. properly valued in the first instance has .been pafatp
the proper officer.

, i1j 1.3C.W.N. 4 9 3 . ( 2 ) 11910) I.L.R. 43
(3) (1924) I.L:R.2 Ran. 40~.
G.B.C.P.O:-Xo.9, H.C.Ro, 3-7~37-2.Z50.

cat 650.
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APPEI,.,LATB CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Baguley.
~

MAUNG PO IT

AND ANOTHER

v. MA BU LI.

*

Arbitraliol/-Clailit~

ill thc submission-Operation of the award-':'!i'resh cause of
aCfiou Otl award..,o,$uit 011 all award-Refusal of COUt-t to file {Ill awardCivil fiwccllllre Code (Act V of 1908), Sch. Il-Pmdi7lg sflit-Agreemef/f to
arbitrate wHltont iJlt6f"lJetitioil of Collrt-Dismissal of suit-Fresh suit 0"
mtJard.
~.~/
.

A valid award operates to merge and extinguish all claims embraced in
the submission, and gives rise to a fresh cause of action l,Ipon which a suit can
always be filed. The Civi1 Procedure Code envisages the filing of a regular
suit on an award 'apart from an application; to file it under the Second
Schedule of the Code; and even where' such an application has been refused
by the Court. a suit wilt lie on the award.
Bhajalzafi v. Behat"i Lal• .,I.L.R. 33 Cal. 881; Barak!1 Ram v. Lakshmi
Ram, I.LoR. 43 All. 108,: Kokhil Singhv. Ramasray Prasad, I.LoR. 3
Pat. 4f3f~allilillv. Gokal. Das, I.L.R. 45 Bom. 24S; Muhammad Newaz.Khatl.
v. ii/am ·Khatl. 1 LoR 18 Cal. 414 • Na7lalal v. Chltotalal, I:L.R. 49 "Bom. 693 ;
Nallm Mal v. Mflhammad Shafi. 52 P.R. No. 12, -14; V.N. Krishlla [yer v.
VoN. SubbaramQ lyer. IL.R. S5 Mad. 689,.referred to.
The respondent filed a suit. against the appellants for possession .of land.
During the pendency ofthe suit, and withouHhe intervention of the Court,the
parlieswentto arbitration and had the' suit dismissed. An award followed
in favour ofthe respondent who filed a suit upon it.
Held, that the suit was maintainable.

1(.

CdSanyal for the appellants.

.]. V. [(ale for

the respondent.

BAGULEY, J.-In Civil Regular No. 92 of 1934 of
the Township Court of Pagan Ma Bu Li sued Maung
Po It and Ma Sein for delivery of possession of certain
land. The case ended with the following diary "::order
dated th~,.)2th December, 1934 :
" Called. U Ba Yin£or plaintiff pre"sent. Both defenc4ttits
with U Mya present. UB.a Yin and de£endantssaycase referred"
* Civil second Appeal No. 27 of ~ 1936 "from the jUdgmen,t 6f·
Gourt of Myingyan in'Civil Appeal No, S8 of 1935.

:

17

. . '

th,e' m"sP:iet

1936

-

July 16.
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to arbitration outside Court and ask tl~at case be dismissed with
own costs. Suit dismissed. ,P.irties will stand their own costs."

'fl.

liMA~ LI.
BAGUL1>Y,].

The next step in the proceedings was the filing of
the suit out of which the present apPeal arises. This'
is CIvil Regular No. 104 of 1935. It was filed by Ma '
Bu Li. ,The plaint begins by referring to the previoliS
suit. It then states that on the 12th Decemb~r, 1934,
the parties executed a document of agreement to abide
by the decision of U Kin Maung Laf and U Mya, and
in accordance with this' agreerilentthe reg1.llar suit,'
No. 92, was dismissed., ,This statement is borne out
by the diary order already quoted. The plaint then
',goes onto say that the arbitration proceeded and in
accordance with the agreement a decision was given
by U Kin Maung Lat awarding the' land to Ma Bu Li
but the'defendants refused' to give it up. One t~rm of
the agreement is that if the decision of the' arbitrators
is not abided by one party a sum of 'Rs. 200 shall be
paid as compensation for breach ,of agreement by the
pa,rty who does not abide by the decision to the party
, who abides by the decisIon. In consequence this suit
is filed for recovery of possession of lan~ and for payment of Rs. 200. It must be noted 'thai the suit is not
one for filing an award: it is a regular suit, the cause of '
actioll being the deed of agreement to arbitrate coupled ,
with the award of the arbitrators. The trial Court gave
the plaintiff a decree for possession 01 the lan-dand' ,for
Rs. 200, with costs. ' The appeal to the District Judge,
was' also ~ismiss,ed', with' costs; heJ).ce the pr~seJ).t
appeal by the original 4efeQ.~a,nts;
, ' . ' .. ,
'The grounds of appeal are thatthe suit is h,ot maintainable; that' a r~feience to, private arbi~ation ina,"
pehdin'g case W?S e.!ltirely jl1ega! and uilenforce~ble and
VO~(r;"th~t -fJi~ stip~lation,for the payment' of Rs. 200 'as
,compensation wa,s a nudumpadul1i and unenforo~~ble ;

that the lower COW'ts. had misinterpreted the deed of
reference to arbitration j and that as the arbitrators
,differed the award by one arbitrator alone was without
jurisdiction.
, With regard to the interpretation of the deed of
':'award, it seems to me that it is quite clear. Kin Maung
, T..at and, U Mya were appointed' arbitrators, and there is
.a clause:
" If one ofthe arbitrators does 110t wish to decide and goes
·out, the decision of the other arbitrator shall be abide~ by."

Now, in this case the defendants' nominee was U Mya
.and in his evidence he says :
II I and U Kin Maung Lat consulted each other about the
.nature llndtenns of the award to be passed. We did not agree
;ivith each other."

Later
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he says :

" Kin Mating Lat came· to my house 'and told me he had
written an award and asked if I would agree to the terms of the
.award \\.Titten by him.. I read the terms of the award written by
him and I could not agree and I told him to re-consider * '*. '* ."

"The two lower .~ourts have accepted U Kin' Maung
Lat's evidence with regard to the breakdown of the
.arbitration, and I am, therefore, compelled. to do the
.same. U Kin Maung Lat is quite clear on the point.
According to him after he and his fellow..arhitratof had
;differed U Mya failed to put in 'an appearanceona
date fixed for proceeding with the case,' His evidence
;goeson:
." Onthe·fixed .dat~ Maung .Tin Malil1g was sent to bdrtg ..
!U Mya who promised to come but failed. So I got to. adjourn .
·thecase for passing the award on the 1st June, 1935. On the
.n~eddatetheplaintiffalone turned up butnot'tb-edefendalit nor
.•U Mya:ancrtbe case was fu.ed again:'to the" 2ildjone~ 1955; and

1936
MAUNG.PO

Ir

:MA

v.
Bu LI.

'.l~AGULEY.

J.

.

.
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on that day also the' arbitrator U Mya did not·come although I.
went :nd called him personally. .. .. .. (] Mya asked ~e to.,
MAVNGPo
pass
the award as I deem :lit and I came back to U Ba Tin's"1:1'
V.
and aft.er drawing up the deed of a\vard on that ver~r day
"house
MABuLI.
.i passed the award .. *. *.."
.
~BAGULEY, J.
1936

._'--

If this statement is accepted it is quite clear that under-

the agreement to arbitrate U Kin Maung Lat was
entitled to proceed without his fellow-arbitrator as·
U Mya had refused to act.
r will next deal with the question of whether thesuit is maintainable. . There see'fis to be a remarkablepaucity of reported cases in which suits have been filedon an ·arbitration. Nearly all the cases reported' are'
.caseS in. which the plaintiff has sought to .file. an -award'
. under the. Second Schedule . of the . Civil Procedure:
Code or under the corresponding sections of the
previous Code of Civil Procedure. . It "seems to me:'
clear that the Civil Procedure Code envisages the'£liiig:
of regular suits on arbitrators' awards apart from appli-cations to file awards under the Second Schedule to.' the Code; vide Form 10, Appe~dix A, First Schedule..
In Harakh Ram]ani and anothel' v. Lakshmi Ram'
]ani and others tl), it was pointed out .thatthe rules
.governing arbitrations made out of Courlhav~ not been
materially changed by the Code of Civil Procedureo£'
1908 from what they were under the former Code of
1882, ~n.d it was also pointed out that the refusal of ~
Court to file. an award in a matter referred. to
arbitration without the intervention of a Court does notcon~titute a bar to t~e prosecution of a· suit to enforc~
the award.
In Nathu Mal and Raj Mal v. Muhammad Shalf
.(2), referring to arbitration matters, on page 48. is a.
passage:
.

(I.)

Ci920).,".I.L.R.43
- ... All.. 108.

~

(2) (1917}. SZ ~.R. No. 12, 44~
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"The law has not in thIs respect been altered by .Uie new
-Civil Procedure Code, * * *".

1936·

MAUNGPO

IT

.and the head note states:

II.

_.-

MABu Lr.

II That :where there is a valid agreement to refer to arbitration,
B:AGULlIT, ].
,either pmiy to it may pray the Court to file the a~reement * * * ,
G[ he may call upon the arbitrator to make his award and then
llring a suit for recovery of the amount awarded to him, notwith~
standing the provi!iions of section 525 of the old Code, and
.Schedule U; pm'agl'aph 20 of the new Code:"

In V.N. Krislma lyer v. IT.N. Subba1'aula 1)iC1"
.and. a'n.other (1), at page 700 occurs the passage:
.
.
. . "Regular snits to enforce rights cornen'ed by an a\vard have
been held to lie in * 'l- *"

and then follow the names of six cases.
. In M uhaul1uad Newaz Khan arId another v. Alal'n
khatt (2), a Privy Council case, at page 418 occurs the
passage, referring .to a case in which an application
to file an award had· been made and refused under
'section 525 :
. " Thoughthe~pplication under sectio1l525 was refused, that
'merely left thea\vardto have its ordinary legal validity. -It could
not he slIccessfully contended that an award is not valid because
!t.be party in whose-favour it\vas had never applied to have it filed
in Court."

.. In 13hajahai'i Saha Ba1tikya v. Behari Lal' Basak
{3), it was'laid down thata valid award is operative even
,though neither party has sought to enforce it by suit.or
by appiication ufidersection 525 of the .Code of ·Civil
Procedure, and also that as the· ordinary rule, :avalid
award operates to merge·. and extinguish
Claims
enibra.ced in the su~inission7 and, after it has.b¢~n

all

it) (1.932)I.L.R. 55 Mad. 689..
.

.(2)(11\91.) lL.R. -18 ClIl. 414.
(3) (i906) i.L.R:33 Cal. 8~1. .
.
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made, *the submission amI award furnish the only basisby which the rights of. the parties can be determined r '
.MAuN~PO
IT
. w• .. and constitute a bar to any action on the original.
MA Eu LL . demand.
.
BAG-;:;y,J.
. In MCl11iial Motilal v. Gokaldas Rowji (H, on page264 Mac1eod C.}. summarized the procedure to beadopted by parties in a suit who enter into an agree~·
ment to refer the-matter in dispute to arbitratioh :
1936

It They may make the agreement.an order of Court and then!
paras. 1 to 16 of the Second Schedule apply.
If theY do not make the agreement an order of Court,
(aj they cannot ask for the agreement to be filed under"
para. 17 ;
(b) they cannot ask for the award if made to be filed under
paras. 20 and 21 ;
.{c}·if an: award is made and both parties acCept i~ they can,
apply for a consent decree in terms thereof, and there'will be no need to apply for an order recording the:
tenns of the adjustment;
(d) if the plaintiff c1isplltes the award fOf any reason and'
proceeds with the suit the defendant can plead theaward and have the case set down for hearing on the-,
issue whether the awai"d is binding as an adjustment ;.
(e) if the defendant disputes the award, the plaintiff can set
the case· down for trial .on the issue whether the:.
adjustment should be recorded;
(j). either party can file a suit _to enforce the award -and'
apply for a stay of the original suit."

In Nanalal Lallubhai v. Chhota Lal Narsidas (2)"
an oral' award was made in July, 1919, under whichRs. 350 was awarded to the plaintiff. -In March~ 1924r
the .plaintiff filed a suit to recover the .said amount..
One defence put up was that the suit was barred by'
limitation; It was held that the suit being a suit to
enforce an award was governed by Article. 120; ;0£ the..
Limlt~tion -Act, 1908, and waS, therefore, not -barred.
,.

(if (19-Z0) I.L.R. 4S~lQm. 245. _

(4) (19Z5)I,L.R~ 49 BoiD,~ 693.
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These cases seem to me to ma~e it quite clea;r- that·
a suit can always be filed on an award irrespective of
the procedure laid, down in the Sec'ond ' Schedule
despite section 89 of the Civil Procedure Code which
only deals with the filing of awards under that special
procedure. The contention that this reference to
arbitration was bad because it was made during the
pendency of thesuit without the intervention of the
Court and without the COl,lrt's assistance being asked
for seems tome to be met by Kokil Singh v. Ramasray
Prasad Choudhary (1). In this case a suit was pending. '
On the 25th February, 1922, an agreement was m~de
to refer the dispute to arbitration and on the 27th
February, 1922, the suit was accordingly dismissed.
Nevertheless when the atbitrators had made their
award and ,an application was made to the Court under
paragraph 20 of the Second Schedu~e to the Code of
Civil Procedure, the award was filed under that section
and the High Court ,dismissed an appeal against the
order to file it. The reference to arbitration in this
case was exactly on all fours with, the reference to
arbitration which gives rise to' the 'present appeal, and
if that award could be filed under the spedal procedure
for filing awards, it seems to me a fortiori that a suit
could be brought upon it. There is no possible question
of the flouting of the jurisdiction of the Court, and
the passage quoted' from the head note of Bhajahari
Saha Banikya v. Behari Lal Basak (2), shows what
, reilly happened : a valid award, operates to merge and'
extinguish all claims embraced in the sub,mission., The
plaintiff is for ever debarred from 'claiming possession'
of the land in questio'Ii. under any cause of adionwhich
existed on the date on which she filed her first suit.
That suit has. been dismissed. Her present' s~it for
(I) (1924) I.L.R. 3 Pat;-.443.

(2) 119061 1.L.R. 33 C;l1.:88L ,
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possession of the land is b.ased on the· agreement to
refer to arbitration and the award of the arbitrator.
This cause.of action arises in its entirety subsequently
to the filing of her former suit .and is in itself a good
. .
cause of adion:·
For these reasons it seems to me that the s~iit as
fra~ed will lie. The agreement to refer to arbitratio~·
is not disputed. The terms of the agreement ate quite
clear and the award by a single arbitrator in the circumstances of the case was a good one: so the award can
be enforced.
A difficult point arises,'however, with regard to the
penalty of Rs. 200.
" .. ..
i<' if the decision of the said arbitrators is not abided
by one party; a sum of Rs. 200 shall be paid as compensation for
breacho£ agreement by the paJ'ty who does not abide by the
dec~sionto the p~rty who abides by the decisionJ'

Is that Rs. 200 meant to be a penalty payable in
addition to having the award enforced, or is the Rs. 200
to be regarded as an alternative? The arbitration was
to decide whether· the defendants should make over
a certain piece of land to the plaiia.tiff. The award
presumably would be either that they had got to make
it over or that they had· not got to make it over. If the
·decision was that they had not got to make it over, it
seems to me it would have been impossible for anybody
to fail to abide by the decision. There was no remedy·
left open to the plaintiff: she could not sue on her
original cause of action because her suit on that had
been dismissed; and she could not ~ue for the land on
the agreement to refer to arbitration coupled with the·
arbitrator's award because the arbitrator's award was
against her.. : th.erefore, under no conceivable circum-.
stance could the plaintiff refuse to accept the decision if
·ithad. been against her, and there was not the slightest
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-chance of the defendants' refusing to abide by the
-decision if it had been in their favour. - The only other
result possible was what has happened in the present
-case. The award was in favour of the plaintiff: the
-plaintiff certainly could not refuse to -abide by that
decision: the defendants could and have done so, and,.
in my opinion, this Rs. 200 looks to be very much as
though the Rs. 200 was meant to be a compensation for
failure to make over the land j and the plaintiff cannot
have it both ways: the more so because she has not
proved any special damage. It seems to me, therefore,that the decree giving her the land ~nd the compensation
·cahnot be allowed to stand.
I would, therefore, alter the decree of the lower"
Courts. The plaintiff will, therefore, get a decree fOf
possession of the land in suit. If, however, before
possession of the land is obtained the. defendants deposit
Hs. 200 together with costs, if any, of execution proceed-.
jngs in Conrt on accpunt of this case, then the plaintiff
shall not obtain possession of the land.
So far as costs are concerned: let .each party bear
their own costs throughout.

1936
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CIVIL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice Dunkle:,'.

1936
July 21.

SEA'Lv. ARAMUGAM, CHETTYAR.*
Jurisdiction~Suitcoglzisable by Court of Small Causes-Suit entertaifled by ill"

Township Court-Decree of ToWnship Court twt a nullity-Defect of.
procedure-Character of suit tried. by wrotlg Court-Procedure Jo remedy
deject-Rejere1U:e to High Cl!ltrl-Provincial Small Calise Courts Act (IX of'
1887), s.16-Civil Procedure Code (Act V oj1908), s.24, 0.46, r. 7.
The effect of the provisions of s. 16 of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act
is not to deprive the regular Court altogether of jurisdiction in suits cognisable
by a Court of Small Causes, but merely'to prevent the exercise of that jurisdiction by the regular Court so long as there is a Court of Small Causes having
jurisdiction within the same local limits. Consequently the proceedings of the:
Township Court which erroneously tries a suit of a small <laUse nature though
d~f!lctive in pro<:edure are not·a nullity.
.
.
" 1. ·C. Mllkllerjee v. Bal1erfce, I.L.R. 40 Cal. 537; lodha Budl v. Magaulal ..
31 Born. L.R. 1307; Shal1kerb1lai v. Somablzai, I.L.R. 25 Born. '!17, referred to.
The character of a suit is not altered by the mode in which it is tried, and.
under the provisions ·of O. 46, r. 'I of the Civil Procedure Code, the District.
Judge can submit the record of a case erronem:sly tried by the Township' Court .
to the High Court which may uphold the decision if it finds that. substanliaI: .
justice lias been done.
.
'.
Parslzotta11ldo.s v. The Firn.1oj B. Naihubhai, I.L:R.56 Born. 387, referred to.,'

C. K. Ray for the applicant.

P. K. Basu for the respondent.
DUNKLEY, J.-The plaintiff-applicant brought a suit
- in the Township Court of .Kyaiklat for the recovery of
four months' salary amounting to a sum of Rs. 60. The:
Township Court of Kyaiklat has been invested with
jurisdiction as a Court of Small Causes under the'
ProvincialSmall Cause Courts Actto try suits of a small
cause nature up to Rs. 100 in value. The learned Township Judge correctly recognized that the suit of the~
applicant was of a sinall cause nature and fell within the'
jurisdiction of his Court as a Court of Small' Causes,..
-~---------:---------~_.

.

* Civil Revision No.· i90 of 1936 from the judgment of the Township Court
Of Kyaiklat in Civil-Regular Suit No. 27 of. 1936.
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and, in fact, the plaint was headed as a "small cause."
However, after the defendant-respondent had been
served with summons, it appears that the pleaders for
thepartie~ represented to the Judge that the suit was of
a somewhat diflkul t nature (which it was not) and that,
therefore, it ought tobe tried in a regular way. In
consequence of this representation, on the 15th February,
1936, the learned Judge passed the following order:
II The case involves the question of master and servant, \vith
intricate law points. By consent, this case· is transferred to
regular side."

It consequently appears that the learned Judge
consciously, although aware that the suit was of a small
cause nature and within the jurisdiction of his Small
Cause. Court, caused it to be tried in his civil Court
with regular jurisdiction~· There is no provision of law
which prevents the Judge of a Smal(Cause Court from
recording the evid~nce given at any trial before hini at
full length, or from delivering a full and considered
judgment suchas,is ordinarily pass~d in a regular suit,
and therefore this order of ·the learned Township Judge
served no purposOf'whatever. It was also made without
. jurisdiction, for.a Township Judge has noaut40rity to.
order the transfer of a suit from one Court to another,
and as it was made withoutjurisdiction there is noreason~
why .anY attention should be paid to it. It is however
clear that when the learned Township Judge tried this
suit, and ultimately passed.a judgment and decree
dismissing-the plaintiff-appJicant's' claim, he considered..
that he was sitting as .the Township Judge and not as.
.
Judge of a Small Cause Court.
The main point· which, 4as .been. raised on this:'
appliCation for revision' on be4alf of the ph\intif.f~applicailt;
is that the Township' Court as s.uch ha,d nojurisdiction..
to try the suit. and that there 1?e!pg .an, .jnheren~

wapt

1936
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1936

, of" jurisdiction the proceedings at the trial are a nullity
and must. be 'set aside. Reference has, been made to
fl. '
ARAMUGAM authorities in support of the well-known 'proposition that
CHETTYAR,'
,
even the· consent of parties cannot give jurisdiction
DUNKLEY, 1. where there is an' inherent want of jurisdiction, and that
the proceedings of a Court taken without jurisdictiop
are a nullity and can' be set aside at any time. I, do not
pro'pose to quote any of these authorities because, In my
view, the present case is not a case of. this nature.
Learned counsel for the applicant relies on the provi- '
sions of sections 16, 32 avd 33 of the Pro\'incial 'Small
C~use Courts Act. Section 16 isia the following terms;
SEAL

.. Save a~ expressly provided by this Act or by any other enactment for the time being in force, a suit cognizable by a Court of
SmaIl Causes shall not be tried by any other Court -having juris~
diction within the loc<il'limits of the jurisdiction of the Court of
Small Causes by which the suit is triable."

A Township Court has jurisdiction under the Burma
Courts Act to try all suits ofa civil nature up to Rs. ,1,000
in value. If it tried a suit in excess of Rs. 1,000 in
value. it would be acting without jurisdiction and its
proceedIngs' would be ~ nullity, but that is elltire1y
different from, the present case. Even allowing that
the suit was tried by the ,Town,shipCou~tandnot by'
the ,Small Cause Court, it was a suit which the TOW11SIiip
Cotirfhad jurisdiction to try. The effect of the provisionsof section 16 of the Provincial SmallCause Courts
Act, inmyopin.ion, is not. to deprive the regular Court
altogether of jurisdiction in suits cognizable' by COllrt
of Small Causes, but merely to prevent the exercise of
that jurisdiction by the regular Court so long as there is
a Court of Small' Causes having jurisdictio'ri \vithin the,
same local ,limits. The proviSIOns of sections 32 and 33
of the Act do 'not ~ppear me to affect tile 1natter at
Section 32 merely l~ys down,' so far as it is relevant

a

all,.

to
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to the present matter, that the provisions of Chapters
III and IV of the Act, within which section 16 occurs,
in regard to the exclusion of the jurisdiction of other
Courts, apply

1936
SEAL
II.,

ARAMUGAM
.cHETTYAR.

DUNKLEY,];

to Courts invested by or under any enactment for the time being
in force with the Jurisdiction of a Ccurt of Small Causes so far as
rp.~ards the exercise of that jurisdiction by those Courts."
tl

Sed ion 33 lays down that
I< a Court invested with the jtu'isdiction of a Court of Small Causes,
with respect to the exercise of that jurisdiction, and the same
Court,'·\.vith respect to the exercise of its jurisdiction in suits of
a civii nature which are not cognizable by a Court of Small Causes,
shall, for the purposes of this Act and the Code of Civil Prccedure,
be'deemed to be different Coutts."

'the effect of these provisions therefore is that the
Towllship Court of Kyaiklat, when trying a suit of a
small cause nature and of a value le~.s than Rs. 100, is a
different Court from the Township Court when trying
a suit not of a small cause nature, but this does 110t alter
the fact that the Township Court as a regular COurt has
inherent jurisdiction to try all suits of a civil nature up
to the value of Rs. 1,000. Consequently, if that Court
by error tries a suit which is'of a: small cause nature' arid
is cognizable by a Small Cause Court exercising juris;;,.
diction within, the same local limits, then the proceedings of the Township Court are not entirely without
jurisdiction and, therefore, are nat a nullity. ' This is
the view which has been taken by this Court in a number
of cases which have come before the Court where a
Township, Court having small cause jurisdiction' has
tried a case of a small cause nature and within· that
jurisdiction as a regular suit, and, there haS·'been
appeal from the decision'to the 'District Court. ,It is
the view which has ·been generally accepted' by' the
High Courts in India. ,B~iefly :,stated, 'the' propositioll

an ','
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is that" the character of the suit is not altered by the
SEAL
mode in which it is tried~ As, authorities therefor the
'ARAh~tlGAM cases of· Shankerblzai and' others v. Somabhai a11d
CH~AR. ~nother (1) and Indra 'Chandra Jyfukherjee v. Srish
~DUNKt.EY,]•. Chandra Bane1jec (2) may be mentioned.
. . . With due
respect, the point .was well stated by a Bench of the
Bombay High Court in the _cas~. of ]odha Bital ¥~
Maganlal Chhaganlal Desai (3). Th~ Bench, referring
to a case where a Subordinate Judge wh 0 had jur~sdiction
under the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act had
transferred a .case to anothe~ Judge who had no small
cause powers, said :
.
1936

.

.

. •, We do not mean to infer from' this that he had no judscliGtion
to try the suit because failure to co~nply with section 16 of the'
Provincial Small Cause Courts Act seems to us to be merely a
defect in procedure in proceediilgin a Court Other than the Small
CausesCourt ha'1ng jurisdiction to try ~e·case."

That this must be the correct view is apparent' from
th¢ provisions' of section Z4, sub:'section (4), and Order
·XLVI, rule 7, of the Code 'of .Civil Procedure.
.Supposing, for the sake of argument, it be admitted that
the learned Township Judge, in making- hisoider of the
15th Febnl~ry, 1936, transferring this suit for trial from
his small ·cause jurisdiction to 'his regular jurisdiction,
was acting within his authority, tl;1en it is plain that
under the proVisions of sub-section (4)·ofsectio.n 24 of
:the Code of Civil Procedure he. would still be trying
the suit a c.ourt of Small Causes, for this sub-s~ction
is as follows:

as

'1 The Court tryin~ any suit transferred or withdra." n under
this section from a Court of Small Causes shall, for thepurpolles
"9f such suit, be deemed to be a Court of Small Causes."

Order XLVI, rule 7, of the' Code makes it' clear that
where . a suit 'Which is cognizable bya Co"urt of Small

-.-'-'- ---01

I.L.R.25B~iD. 417. .
(2)(1913) I.L.R. 40 Cal. 537•
-. '.' ;. ~._: (3) (1929}3i.Bom.L.R 1307, 13(l9; "
.

.(l) (1900)

.- .. '
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Causes has been tried by a Court which is not a Small
Cause Court, in contravention of the provisions of section
16 of th,e Provincial Small Cause Courts Act, then the
-only procedure which may be taken to correct that error
is for a party to the suit to require the District Co·urt to
make a refererlce to the', High Court, and upon that
r~ference' the High. COUli may make such- order in the
case as it thinks fit. This provision clearly'shows that
the proceedings of the regular Court, although the suit
has been tried by it in contravention of the provisions of
'section 16 of the Provincial Small Cause Courts 'Act,
,are by no means' a nullity, but may be 'upheld if the
High Court considers that. ~upstantial justice has been
<lone. This is the view which was taken by Nanavati J.
in the case of Pars/wttamdas Chullilal Shah and another
'v. The Firm of Bhagubai Nathub/zai (1), with which I
respectfully agree. ,Moreover, whether the present
:application in reviSIon be looked upon as an application
under section 2.5 of the Provincial -Small Cause Courts
Act or under ',sedion'J15 of the Code 'of Civil Procedure
the power of this Court to interfere to reverse or 'vary
the decree of the original Court is discretionary, and iIi
regard to this matter I desire to remark that if the
contention which has been put forward on behalf of the'
:applicant is correct then it would appear that the' prese~f
itPplication must have been made under section 115 of the
Code of Civil Procedure, although it purports to have
been brought under sect!on 25' of the Provincial Small
Cause,.Courts Act. Learried counsel for the applicant
is unable to contend thal his client ,has been prejudiced
in any way by the fact that the suit has b~en tried as ',<1
regular 'suit 'instead of 'as 'a small,cau.se,~and it would
'Scarcely be possible for eit.her party so to tonh~nd as ,in
the regular trial they have had a better opp~)1iui:lity'Qf,
(1) (1931) I.L.R.56 130m. 387,393.
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placing thei~ re;pedive cases before the Court, and alsotheY' have obtained a full record of the evidence and a..
'i/.
ARAMUGAM
considered judgment. Consequently, I should .. be
CHETTYAR.
unable to 'hold that it was a proper exercise of the discreDU~KLEY, J. tionwhich is vested in me to interfere in this case on
the sole gr~nd that the Township Court tri~dthe s~it
without jurisdiction, when it has. to be admitted th~t.
neither party has been prejudiced by that action.
1936

~EAL

..

[On the facts His Lordship held th~t the. applicant'
.could not.sue the respondent as he was not.engaged.by
. him, nor was he in the position of a trustee in a contract
made for' the benefit of the applicant. His Lordship'
upheld:the decision of the Township Courtin disinissin~:
the suit, bpt on these grounds.]
. APPELLATE CIVlL.
Bejorc Mr. Justicc DU1lkley..
.1936

--'
JulY 27.

P.L.O~P.R.M.

RAMASWAMY CHETTYAR

v.
M.S.M. CHETTYAR FIRM.*
Mutual OPCll c~rrCllt accollnt-J"depmde"t oblito.tiollS 011 bollI sides"':'o"i
sided obligation-Moneys lellt,-PaY11lents by debtor Jrf!11l time to time.'
redlscitzg debt-LimitatiolzAct (IX oj 19Q8), 5ch. I, art. 8S.
To be. inutual, within art. 85 of the Limitation Act. tlu~remustilbe ttan~ .
sactions 'on each ~ide creating independent obligations on the other, and not
merely transactions which create obligations on the one side, those on the othe~ .
being merely complete or partial discharges or su;;h obligations~ Each party·
must be able to say to the other" I have an account'against you."
' •..
Hirada Basappa v. Gadigi Muddappa, 6 Mad. H.C.R.142, followed.
CTzit/ar Mal v. BiTzari Lal, I.L.R. 32 All. 11 ; Ebrahim MeM~r Abdul Huq.
8 L.RR. 149 ; Gamsll v. Gyatlu, I.L.R. 22 Bom. 606; Narandas.v. Nissandast'
I.L.R. 6 Bom. 134 r Satlltpa v. At/napa, I.L.R. 41 Bom. 134; V.eltl· Pil/ai' v.
Ghose MaTzomcd, I;L.R. 17 Mad. 293, referred to.
:R.M.A.R.R.M. Arl/11acl!allat1l Chdty v. V.E R M N. Chdly, llL.B;R. 369,.
distinguished.
.
.

v..

m.

• Civil Second Appeal
177 of 1936 from the .judgment of, the. District
eourtof Peguin Civil AI'P_eal ~o. 9 of 1936.
.
" .
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A money-lending acCount between the respondent au.d the appellant was
1936
:t new account was started with a lebit a~ainst the.
.L 0 P M
appellant, this debit being treated as a debt. No further advances were made PRAi.u:s~~Y
by the respondent to theappell:\nt. and the latter made payments to the CH:ET'rtAR.
respondent from time to time inredqction of. the debt.
1/. .
Held, that the transactions were one sided and there was no "mutuality·,
l'l.S;Ml.
between the parties and consequently art.. 85 of the Limitation Act did not CHW~~R
apply.

clcs~d i~ luly)930 .and

P. K. Basu for the appellant.

Aiyettgar for the respondent.
DUN·KLEY,

J;-'The plaintiff-respondent sued the

defendant':appel1ant for the ;recovery of. the balance
due to him on a current account. The suit was brought
in tne Township Court of Waw. The averment was
that' the account was a "mutual open and current
account ", within the meaning of that expression as used
in A17ticie 85 of the. First Schedule of' the Limitation
Act. . The' Township Court of Waw held that this
Atiicle was applicable and decreed the suit, and this
dec ree has been upheld on appeal to the District Court .
of Pegu.
n is common ground that the last advance made by'
the respondent to the appellant was on the 2nd May,
1930, and that if Article 85 is nQt applicable the suit
.
of the respondent is barred by limitation.
Inthe able arguments of learned coimselbefore me
I have. been taken with the greatest care through the
npmerolls. authorities of the Indian High. Courts
regarding the applicability of Article 85 of' the Limitation .Act j but although I am prepared to concede that
the account between the. parties was an openandcnrrent·
acco,unf, it is to me so plain. that there wasa.lackof
mutuality in the dealings between the p~rties' that I
consider it necessary to refer only to a few of the cases

.

.

cit.ed.

TIle first particulars of' the ~ccount between the
parties, which\vere filed-on the 9th, March r 1935, by the
18
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respondent, began with a debit of Rs. 1,000 against. the
ap'pellant
under the date 24th July I 1930, and the
.
FHETTYAR acCount subsequent to that debit consists merely of
M.;:M. certain additions of interest and various' payments on'
CH~~~R. account by the appellant in reduction of this indebtedness, until at the date of suit the indebtedness of the'
DUNKLEY; J..
appellant to the respondent was reduced to Rs. 557.:5-9.
At the demand of the appellant, further particulars"of
the account were filed on the 25th. May, i 935~ These
further particulars show that the account began with
two payments amounting to Rs. 500 made by the
respondent to the appellant in October and December,
1929. The next item is, a payment by the appellant ·to
. the respondent of Rs. 30b on' the 2nd February, 1930.
Then follows a payment by the respondent· to the
. appellant:". on 20th February, 1930, of Rs. 500, .and a
f.urther payment by the resp0D:dent to the appellant on
5th March, 1930, of. Rs. 200. The next item is dated
the 26th April, 1930, and. consists of' payment of
Rs. 600 by the appellant to the respondent. It is
followed· by a payment of Rs. ·600 by the respondent
to the appellant on the 2nd May, 1930. . The result of all.
these paym~nts wast£> leave a balance of Rs. 900 as
pdncipal due by the. appellant to' the· respondent.
Interest was added, and theaccounf was clos~d on· the
25th . July, 1930. The oral evidence .of . ~intiff- .
respondent . showS that the .interest. amounted to
Rs. 47~2-9 and that- in .order to make up a round sum
Rs. 52-13-3 was paid to the appellant in cash, and the
account was dosed with a' debit of Rs. 1,000 due by the
appellant to the respondent.' This debit was carried
over to the new account of which particulars were given
on 9th March, 1935.
The lower Courts have overlooked the significance
of the expression,' occurring in Article 85 ofthe First
Schedule of the Limitation Act, (( where' there have
p.L.6j?j~.M.
RAMASWAMY

a
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been· reciprocal demands between the parties." This.
~
does
not
mean
that
there
must
have
been
an
actual
P.L.O.P.R.M.
·
.
RAMASWAMY
demand by each party from the other, but it· has been CHETTYAR
interpreted to mean that the Article applies only to .M~·.M.
cases wher~ the course of business between the parties C~~~~~AR
has been of such a. . nature as to give rise to reciprocal D UNKLEY,
~ J •.
<1emands between them, that is, the dealings between·
.
the. parties must· have been of such a nature that the
balance. might sometimes be in favour of one party
·and sometimes in favour of the other-Narrandas
Hemraj and. others v. Vissandas Hetm'aj· (1) ;
Satappa "]akappaKochcheri and others v. Annapa
Basappa PaUL and others (2). The proposition is
admitted on behalf of the respondent to be correct that
there must be transactions on both sides giving rise to
independent obligations in favour of each party against
the other: each party must be able to say to the other
'I I have an account against you" ·-Chittar Mal and
another v. Bihari Lat and others (3) j Ebrahim Ahmed
Melder v. S. Abdul Huq (4) j R.M.A.R.R.M. Aruna~hallam Chetty v.Il.E.R.M.N. SomasulldaramChetty (5).
The rule was correctly stated by Holloway C.]. as long
ago as 1871 in Sirada Basappa v. Gadi~i Mudappa (6)
an authority which has been almost invariably quoted
in subsequent decisions regarding the meaning of
Mid! 85. The learned Chief Justice said :

.. To be mutual there must be transactions on each side
.' .

cre~tiJ;lg

1 -

independent opligationson the other, and not merely
transactions which create obligations on the one side, tho.se on
the otherbein~ merely complete or paFtialdischarges of such
.obligations."

{I) (1881) I.L.R. 6 Bom. 134.
i2) (1922) I.L.R. 47Bom. 1~8, 136.
~3) (1909) I.L.R. 32 AI4l1.

(4) 8.L,RR: 149.
. (5) 1-1 L.B.R. 369.

(6) 6 Mad. H;C. Rep. 142, 144.
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Velrt Pillai and others v. Ghose Mahomedand others (I)
P.L~oiR.M.and:Ganesh v. Gyanu (2) are to the same effect.
~~~::
Even in the first account, from October 1929 to July
M.~:M.
1930, at ·no· time could the appellant have said to the
CHET'l:'YAR
respondent" I have an. account against you." The
FI~~.. . account has the appearance of an account of loans made
DUNKLEY, J. by the respondent and of payments by the appellant
from time to time in partial repayment of these loansp
It i~ urged on behalf of the respondent that because in
this account interest was not added in the usual way
every six months, an inference is raised that the .parties
qt that time looked upon their respective payments to one.
,motheI;" as creating independent obligations.· But even
if it be conceded ihat in this first account there \\TaS
mutuality,o the evidence of the plaintiff.:respondent
shows thatthis accoupt was completely closed on the
25th July, 1930, and to make the amount due by the.
respondent to the appellant up to a round sum a SID~U
payment in cash was made to the appellant and then an
entirely new account was started with debit against him
of Rs. 1,000. The second account, which was given in·
the original particulars, plainly shows that this debit was,
treated as a. debt· No further advanc~s were made by
the respondent to the appellant, and .the payments,
which the appellant made after July, 1930, to 'the
respondent were made in reduction of this indebtedness, and clearly did' not create any obligation in
favour of the appellant. The transactions were in fact
one-sided and there was no "mutuality."
. Reliance has been placed on behalf of the respondent on the case of R.M.A.R.R.M. Arunachal/am
Chetty v. V;E.R~M.N. Somasondaram Chetty t3) because
oUhe alleged similarity of the facts of that case. In· that
1936

(1) (1893)

LL.R. 17 Mad. 293.
(3) 11

..

(2)

L.B.R.

(J 897)
369.

I.L.R. 22 Born. 606.
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-ease two firms advanced money to one another, and for
1936
some years the credit balance was sometimes in favour
P.L.O.P.R.M.
of one and sometimes in favour. of the other, but after a RAMASWAMY
certain date the accounts always showed an increasing CHETTYAR
V."
M.s.lif.
credit in favour of one side. The Court held that in CHETTY<lR
FIRM.
spite of the fact that after that date one firm was always
in debit the· account nevertheless continued to be DUNKLEY, J.
a rnutualopen and current account because the accounts
were continued in exactly the same form, and there was
nothing to show that payments made by the firm in debit
subsequent to that date were made merely in partial
discharge of the debit balance against it.· This case
can be clearly distinguished from the present case. In
the present case, ~part from the fad that it would be .
ditlicult to hold that the accounts prior to July, 1930,
were mutual, there is clear evidence to show that these
n:ccoonts were definitely closed in.. July, 1930, and a
fresh account opened. The later account is plainly an
account of a loan which was partly discharged by
periodical payments by the respondent. Hence Article
85 of the First Schedule of the· Limitation Act was at
any rate not applicable to the account subsequent to
July, 1930, and, therefore, the suit of the plaintiffrespolldentwas out of time.
.
This appeal is, therefore, allowed, the judgments
and decrees of the Township Court of Waw and of the
. District Court of· Pegu on appeal therefrom are set
aside, and the suit of the plaintiff-respondent is
dismissed with costs throughout, advocate's fee in this
Court five gold mohur~.
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CRlMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice Moseiy.

1937
:Jan. 26.

MAUNG NWE

AND ANOTHER

v.

MAUNG PO HLA. *
Trespass-Bona fide action of latldlord-· Right, of possession gifJento [ctmn[Qui facit per aliuID, facit per se-Crimitlalliabihty of principal for acts of
agent-Abetmmt by principal-Penal Code (Ad XLV of 1860), s5.107 (I),
447.
,
where a person acting in good faith and believing the land to b~ his gives
to his tenant the right to possession' of the land but does not order bim to takeit' on his behalf, he cannot.be convicted of the offence of trespass under s. 447
of the Penal Code.
Shwe Kun v. King-Emperor, 3 L.B.R. 278, explained.
, The maxim " qui fadt per aliuID, fadt per se ", is not a doctrine of criminal
law, but of civil law. The principal can be made responsible for and' found
guilty of the acts of his agent, under the criminal law only where it is proved'
that he has instigated or otherwise abetted the acts of the person who-,
actually committed the crime.
'
Emperor v. Ghasi, I.L.R. 39 All. 722, dis.sented from.

E Maung for the applicants..
MOSELY,J.-The applicants in revision, Maung Nwe
'and Maung Po Byu, were sentenced to,~ fine of Rs. 10
each, nnder sedion 447, Indian Penal Code, for
committing trespass on the land of the complainant,
Mauilg Po Hl~.. The second' applicant, Maung Po Byu,
was' the person who actually entered .on the land,
purporting to do so as the tenant of the first applicant,
.Maung :N'we.
I do not understand the Magistrate's reasoning.
He quoted the revision case of Shwe' Kun v. KingEmpuor {1), where it was briefly held that the mere
.. Cnmul.ll l<evision No. 771R .of 1936 from Ihe .orderof. LlJ.e Townsbip
Magistrate (1) : Nattalin in ~riminal 'J:rial No. 170'of 1936.

H) 3 L.B.R 278.

1937J
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sending of a sel vant to plough was not entry or
constructive entry on the land by his master within· the
meaning of section 441 of the Indian Penal Code.
[The ruling quoted wrongly says (( section 441 of
the' Code of Criminal Procedure ."J If such an entry
b) a. servant could neit be constructive entry by the
master, Rtill less. could entry by a tenant be, to whom
the landlord had merely ,given the right of possession,
but had nbi ordered him to take it on his own behalf.
The trial·Court also relied on Emperor v. Ghasi(1),
for holding that the Jandlord could ha~e ~ommitted
the offence of trespass even though he did not
per:sonally make entry. In this case, also one in
revision, it was very shortly held that a person could
be held to have coinmitted entry on property in· the
possession of another with intent to commit the offence
of trespass, within the meaning of section 441, Indian
Penal Code, even if he did not personally set foot on
the property. RyvesJ. said:
.. I do not think it is necessary that the enh'y on such land
shoitldbe personal1y effected by the accused. It might well
be an entry by an y agent of his under his orders."

With due respect, I cannot accede to this interpretation . of the law, The maxim of (( qui tacit per
alium,' fadtpet· se" or the law of agency is not a
doctrine of criminal· law, but of civil law. The
principal can be made responsible for, and found
guilty of, the acts of his agents, under the Criminal
Code, only where it is proved that he has instigated or
otherwise abetted the acts of the persop who actually
committed the crime. . The' law of abetment was ..
enacted to deal witl1 such cases; (section HJ7, etseq.,
Inc.:lian PenalCode).
(l) .(l917) U.,.R. 39 All. 722.

1937
MAUNG

NWE
V.

MAUNG

PoHLA.
MOSELY,

J.
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I wish to emphasize this, because Shwe Kun's
case (1), which,in my opinion, was tightly decided on
NWE
the fads and ~aterials there, and which merely laid
'Q~
YAUNG
PO. HI,A. down that a person who sent his servant to make an .
entry on land in the possession of another cannot be·
. MOSELT, J.
convicted of the substantive offence of trespass, is ohen wrongly inte~preteci in the lower Couds as. meaning
that the principal cannot be convicted of any criminal
offence at all. In such a case, of course,the principal
.can .be convicted of abetment by instigation of the
trespass,vide section 107 (1), Indian Penal Code.
As· for the merits of thepresen t. application, it is
obvious, on the face of it, that the accused.were acting
in good faith and were guilty of no offence at all. The
- first applicant, Maung Nwe had boug.l:1t the land in·
.question from one MaungAye and his wife. After the
sale of the land and the registration of the sa]edeed,
Maung N we discovered that Maung Aye and. his· wife
. had sold the same land by registered deed to thepresent respondent, Maung Po Hla, some two months
previously. Maung Nwe was successful in a civil suit,
(Civil Regular-Suit No.· 88 of 1936 of the Township
Court of Nattalin, which was decided about a month .after the judgment in the present case), where he
obtained a cancellation of the deed of sale to Maung Po RIa on the ground that it - was fraudulent and
without consideration. In another case, (Criminal
Regular Trial No. 54 of 1936 of the First Additional
Magistrate ()f Nattalin), .Maung Nwe prosecuted and
obtained a conviction of Maung Po RIa and Maung Aye
for -cheating, though that conviction was set aside on
appeal, partly, I think, on wrong grounds, and partly
on technical grounds ofautrcfois acquit. .
In any event, it is clear that Maung Nwe acted in
good faith!. believing th,e lalld to be his, an.d., in fact, it has
19~7

J4A~NG

(1) 3 L.B.R. 278.
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subsequently been held by a civil Court that the land is
his.. The application of Maung Nwe and Maung Po
Byu will, accordingly, beaUowed, and their convictions
and sentences set aside, and the fines of Rs. 10 each,
.which have been paid, refunded to them.

1937
MAUNG
NWE
V.

MAUNG·

Po HLA.
Mo.SELY,

CIVIL REVISION.
Before

~lr.

Justice Mosely.
1937

DESRAJ CHANANLAL

}lar.

v.
RAMJASRAN MADANCHAND.*
SlIan Stalcs Courls-Applicability ofCivil Procedure Code-Burma Laws Act
(XU] of 1898), s. IO-Political Departmellt Notification No. 33 of 21st Jun"
1926-Burma Courts Act (Burma Act Xl of 1922), s.10 (21-SlIatz Stales
Ci'uil Justice Orders, 1900 aull 1906-Attaclmlelzt before judgment-ProperlY
situate ilz Shan States-No District Court iil SI~lm Siates-Civil Procedure
Code (Act V of 19081, s. 136.
The Civil Procedure Code is 11ut in force in the Shall States. In virtue of
the power contained in s. 10 ofthe Burma La~s Act by Political Department
Notification No. 33 of 21st June 1926 sections 36, 38, 39 and 41, and rules 4,
5 and 6 of Oraer 21 only of the Civil Procedure Code have been extended to
;\he Shan States. The Burma Courts Act which establishes grades of civil.
<Courts in Burma does not extend to the Shan States. The· Shan States Givil
Justice Orders of 1900 and 1906 regulate the simplified proced~re of officers
administering civil justice and no power to issue attachment before judgment
.is conferred upon any of the Shan States Courts.
S. 136 of the Civil Procedure Code authorises the issue of an order ·of
-attachment before judgme~t to any District Court in British India. Tpere is
no District Court or Court with the powers of a District Court under the Civil
:Procedure Code established in the Shan States to which an order of attachment
'before judgment could be sent. Held it is illegal for a Court in British Burma
10. issue an order for attachment before judgment of property situate in the
.shan S t a t e s . '
.
Challdhriv. Dina Nath, A.I.R. (1936) Lab. 330; Mela Mal v•. Bishttft
Das, A.I.R. (1931)Lah. 723 ; Soma SuntlaTam v. Mutllu Verappa, 4 B.L.T.
. :89, referred to.
. .

K. C. Sanyal for the appIlcant.
Hormasjee for the respondent.
.

.

.

* Civil Revision No. 259 of 1936 from the order of the Subdivisional Court

~f Mandalay in Civil Mi~c. Case No. 32 of 1936.

z.

J.
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MOSELY, J.-This is an application in reVISIon
against - the order of the S.u:bdivisional Court ofDESRAJ
CHANAN~AL
Mandalay, allowing the issue of an attachment before'11.·RAMiASR4.N judgment of property belonging to
the _defendant,
MADAN_ CHAND._situate in Pindya in the Southern Shan States. The
order was ,sent to the -Assistant Superintendent at s,Kalaw, who again sent it to the State Judge at Pindya,
and the property was actually attached. An application
, -for_ removal of the attachment, on the ground that it,
wa's an illegal one, was disaHowedby the Judge,who
held that no such application lay under Order 21,
rule 58: See however Order 38, rule 8. The claim is
to be.investigated as under that rule. The Judge also
gave reasons why he considered that the order was' a
-legal one.
.
Under section 136 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
when an application is made that any property should
be attached under any provision of the Code not
relating to the execution of decrees, and such property
is situate outside the local limits of the jurisdiction of
the Court to which the application is made, the Court
'may, in its discretion, make _an order of attachment,
and send a copy of its order to the District Court
within, the local limits· of whose jurisdiction such
property is situate.
It has been held, [vide Soma-Sundaram v.MuthuVerappa (1),'30 decision of the' Chief Court of Lower
Burma;Chaudh1'i Kanhya Ram, v. Dina Nath
H-ardial Mall (2) and Mela _Mal v. Bishan Das (3)],.
that section 136, Civil Procedure Code, authorizes
the issue of an order of attachment before judgment to
any District Court in British IndIa. It was said in
the last mentioned case that the Civil Procedure _ Code
recognizes only Courts established by the order of the: 1937

.(1) 4 B.L.T.89.
-

\2) A.I.R. (1926) Lab. 330.
13} A.I.R. (1931) Lah. 72~.
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· Governor-General in Council, and it has been held in
that case that the Court was right in r.efusing to send a
warrant of attachment before judgment to the Consular
Court at Kashgar in China as that was created by
His Majesty in Council under the Foreign Jurisdiction
Act, though the Consul exercised the powers of a
District Judge, and the Court was deemed to be a
· District Court. for the purposes of the Code of Civil
Procedure and otherIndian enactments relating to the
administration of dvil justice.
By section 1, sub-section (3),· Civil :procedure Code,
only section 1 and sections ISS to 158 were extended
to the whole of British India. The rest of the Code
· was extended· to the whole of British India except
the Scheduled Districts. By Foreign Department
Notification No. 791E, dated the 4th May 1886, the
. whole of Upper Burma, including the Shan States, was
declared to be part of British India. By. Foreign
Department Notification No. 789E, of the same
date, Upper Burma, except the Shan States, was
constituted a Scheduled District. Under Notification
No.1 of the 1st January 1909 the whole of the Code
of Civil Procedure was extended, under the. power
co~ferred by s~ction 5 of tpeScheduled Districts Ad,
XIV of 1874, to Upper Burma, (ex-cept the Shan
·.States :.
Under section 10 of. the Burma Laws ActXIII of
1898 the Local Government was given power to extend
any enactment which was in force in Upper Burma at '
the time of the extension, and by Political Department
Notification No. 33 of June 21st 1926 only sections 36,
38, 39 and 41, and rules 4, 5 and 6 of Order 21 of the
·First Schedule of the Code of Civil Procedure were
extended fo the Shan States.
The Burma Courts Act, XI of 1922, which
establishes grades of civil Courts ~n Burma, and is

1937
......."..

DESRAJ
CHANANLAL
'11.

RAMJASRAN
MADASCHAND.

MOSELY,

J.
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said therein, section 1 (2), to extend to the whole of
Burma, does not however extend to the Shan States, vide
C'HANANLAL
v.
section io (2) of the Burma Laws Act. See also
RAMJASRAN
Notifications Nos.F 20 A of Odober 1st'1922' and
MADANCHAND.
A II of January 2nd 1923 issued u~der the
'-'-' 20
'MOSELY, J.
Government of India Act, 1915.
" ,'$
Under ,section 12 of the Burma Laws Act, the'
Loc~l Government had power to appoint officers to
undertake the administration of ,civil~justice, and to
define the powers and regulate the p'roC~qute9f
officers so appointed, and the powers and prOCedl.lre :0£
the Courts in the Shan States were fixed by the
Shan ,States Civil Justice Order, 1900, and the Shan '
States CAvil JustiCe (Subsidiary) Order, 1906. In
those orders, which ,are at pages 56 to '76 of the
Shan States ManiIal,a certain simplified procedure is
prescribed, and admittedly the power to direct
attachment before judgment is not one of the powers
conferred on any Court in the Shan' States. ' The
Subsidiary Order relates to the administration of
justice within the notified areas of Kalaw, Taunggyi
and Loimwe only., Under both orders a rule has
'been passed, vide' Political Department Notifications
Nos. 16 and 17 of the 19th June 1935; r,elating to
the ,powers of any Court in the Shan States to
execute any order for execution sent to,.it for
'execution under the -provisions uf Order 21 of the First
Schedule' of the Code of Chril Procedure, while under
section 13 of each Civil Justice Order there are
similar provisions for the execution by .any, Court in
the Shan States of any decree ' sent, to it fot:~xecution.
There'is no provision in these orders:'for Courts
in the Shan States executing any order of any other
Court which is not made in execution.
The. main 'argument of the advocate for the
applicant in the present case is that, as' Courts in'
DESRAI

,

'

,
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•the .. Shan -States have no power to attach property
before' judgment in suits in the. Court itself, therefore
they hav~ no pow(:r ~o. e?C~~ut~. orders for such
attachment sent· to them by a Court in British
II;ldla outside the Shan States.: This argument, I
think, .has no force whatever. The mere fact that a
simplified procedure has been prescribed for a backward
area liI{e the Shan States does not affect the power
of the Court "there to carry out th~ orders of other
Courts .in other places. .That is a matter of the
comity _ of Courts. Similarly, there is nothing to
prevent the Court at Mandalay from· issuing' orders to
a Court in the Shan States, provided that the order
will be carried out; for Courts will not issue orders
that cannot be carried out any more' than Courts
will entertain actions to try matters where they have
no power to ~nforce their decisions: see on this,
(( The Laws of England by Halsbury, (Article:
Courts, Volume 9, page 16).
II

There is, however, another line of argument·
which I think is decisive to show that the order
complained of could n·ot legally be passed. Under
section 136,Civil Procedure Code, the ord~r of
attachment is to be sent to the District Cqurl within
the local limits of whose jurisdiction the property
is situate. Admittedly,. no District Court, or Court
with the powers of a' District Court under the Civil
Procedure Code; has been established in the Shan
States to which th~ order of attachment before
judgment in question cou14 be sent. The Court of·
the Assistant Superintendent at Kalaw is not a
District Court, and has not been empowered
to
,
exercise the duties of a District Court.
The order for attachment thereforew&s wrongly
issued, and must be withdrawn..
'

1937
DESRAJ
CHANANLAL

v.
RAMJASRAN

MADAN-

CHAND.
MOSELY,

J.
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This application' will be successful .with costs,
advocate's fee two gold' mohurs.

1937
DESRA]
'CHANANLAL
V.

RAMJASRAN
MADANCHAND.

:MOSELY;

CIVIL REVISION.

J.

Before Mr.ltlstice Mosely.

1937

BENGAL BURMA TRADING CO.

Mar. 6.

AND ANOTHER

t'.

BURMA LOAN BANK, LTD.

AND ANOTHER.*

Mutual oPen current account-Mutual dealings-Banking account-Deposit to
credit of customer-Allert/ale credits ant/. debits-Paymetlls by customer to
reduce debit-Limit,'tioll Ac~ (IXoj19081, Sch.l, art. 85.
A mutuataccountmeans ndt merely where one of two partie::> ha<; TI".ceived
money and paid it on accoWltof the other, but where each of the two parties'
l~as received af1(lpaid on the other's account, i.e., there is a mutual account
where each of two parties has received and paid on ace ount of the other. and
what would be recoverable would be the balance of the two aceotiDts.
Phillips v. PhilliPs, 9 Hare 471, referred to.
Transactions between canker and customer can be of the nature of a
mutual open current aCCl>unt but that depends on the circumstances of each
case.. If an account starts with a deposit to the. crs:dit of the customer and
then consists of a series of alternate credits. and debits, and then for a period
exceeding three years consists merely in the debit in favour, of the bank being
reduced by payments by the customer. the account then cannot be called a
mutual one. Although the account started as a mutual one it continued 011 a
different footing and changed its nature.,
Dau Dayal v. Piari Lal, I;L.R. 50 All.· 645 ; Ebrahim v. Abdlll Huq,
L.B.R. 149 i Fyzabad Bank, Ltd. v. Ramday41, A.I.R: (1924) 'Pat. 107 i
(;O'Ilinda :v. Ranzasami. 92 U~. 106; Hajei; Sycd.Mahomed v.' Ashrufoollissa,
I.L.R.5 Cal. 759 ; Hirada v. (;adigi.6 Mad. H.C. Rep. 142 ;'Joh'armal Firm v.
Hiralal,I.L.R. 7 Pal 238 ; Khushalov. Behari Lal, I.L.R. 3 AlL 523 ; Maniram
Seth v. Seth RUjJcT£and, I.L.R. 33 Cal. 1047; Padwick v. Hurst,18 Beav. 575;
R.M.A .R.R.M. Chetty v. V;E;R.M.N. Chdty;--l1 L.B.R. 369; Ram Pershad v
iIarbaf~s Sin~h. 6 CaI.L.J. 158 ; Scwa Ramv. Moha1£ Singh. (1886) P.R. No; '44'
p. 83 i Tea Fi,zanCi1£g SY'1ldicate.' v. Cha1z.drakamal, I.L.R. 58 Cal. 649:
<1iscussed. '
~

Dangali for the applicants.
Chow'dhury and Ray for the respondent. '
. * Civil ReviSion No. 300 of 1936 from the judgment of the Small Cause'
Cl"lurt 'of Rangoon in C.R. Suit No: 1850 1935.

of
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J.-The plaintiff-respondents, the Burma
,Loan Bank~ Limited, (In Liquidation), obtained a ~~~;~L
decree)n the Small Cause Court, Rangoon, against the TRADING Co.
Bengal Burma Trading Company and its two partners, BUR~·LoAN
R 247'"
3 d BANK' LTD.
. for's.
P. C. Nandy an d M. ' P. Mukerjee,
-z-an,
Rs. 125 interest at 2 per cent per mensem from 1933,
in all :for Rs. 372-2-3, the amount due on their banking' account overdrawn. The account was Closed in
May 1933. T!J.e suit was filed in February 1935. 'The
trial Court held that the suit was not barred by Article
85 of the First Schedule to the Limitation Act, as the
account. was mutual, open' and 'current, and that is
the main 'question in this application-in revision.
The account it would seem .was opened in April
1928, when' for some time it was alternately in credit
Of, overdrawn for small sums. From December 1928
it 'was always overdrawn and it was last overdrawn
in June 1929, which is the date vf the last business
transaction shown in the accounts. Repayments, however, were made up to May 1933. The overdraft was
secured by a promissory note for Rs. 375, Exhibit A, "
executed on the 19th November 1928.
The trial Court held that the' account was a
mutual and current one. It is said that, the, defendants had failed to prove, that it was converted into
a loan account, and the mere fact- that they -did not
draw any money after 1929 was not sufficient to show
that the account had ceased to be a current and mutual
one. It was held, therefore, that Article 85 applied;
The first ground in revision is that the accounts
were not proved; The cashier who kept the books,
was not available, but the accounts were proved by
his assistant, Ramanand Singh (P.W. 2); who knew
his han~writing and who swore to, the second defendant, Nandy, having come and made the nine or ten
.
payments alleged in 1932 and 1933. "
MOSF;LY,
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Asto limitation, Article 85 of the SecondSchedrile'
• ~~~L
to, the Limitation Act provi'des that a sqit, for the
TRADING Co. balance due on a mutual, open and current· account,
'auR~;LOAN 'where there have been reciprocal demand.s9ptWeeJi'
BANK, LTD. the parHes, must be institlfted within three years from'
MOSELY, J. ute close of the year in whi'th the last item adrilitted Qr'
•proved, is entered in the account, such year·to ';be"
computed as in the account.
".
In Ritada 'Basappa v. qadigi: JfudaPPtJt ":'(1).,.
Holloway J. observed;
1937

"

.""

-'I -',,'

:

';

In 'order that accounts might be ,mutual,. ther~ ., x.n;,~f.' be.
,transactions on each side, creating independent obligatio6s
the
other, and not merely transaction~ which create o~lgati;)rts on the
one side, those on the other being .merely complete
partial
discharges or,such 'obligations."
,
U

on

or'

Similarly, in Ebrahim' Ahmed , M eltter v. S. Abdul.
.(2) it was said thaLI H mutual aCcount" meari:~
not merely where oneo~ two 'parties has received
money and paid on' ac.~()Unt of the other, but 'where
each of two parties 11<t'sreceived and paid on the·
other's account. '
.'
It has been doubted in some reported cases
whether a banking account can be s:;iid to be a, mutual
account as between banker and customer merely because
the account opened with a deposlt';in favour. 'of '.~~e
bank, and because subsequently the ,customer in~1irred
indebtedness td'"the bank by overdraWing. It has been
doubted whether such transactions caube deeqled, to
to be'mutual accommodation; The'ordinary)ay meaninK of (( mutual acc0li;U! ,;;~ is what"' is given in Dau
Dayal v.Piari Lal (3);.-wh~r~ it was agreed by both
sides, and held by the. Coutt, that for an account to be
mutual there must bt indep'endent transactions between

Hug

. ,

,";'"

'~%f'

ll) 6 M.H~C. Rep.' 142.
(2) 8 L.B.R '11-9.
, (3) ,(1928) I.L.R 50 All. 645.
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the tw:o part.ies1 i.e., two sets of transactions. In one
.se,::t, ..one "of the parties should hold the ,poSitiOn~ ::~~~L
a credi~or and the other a debtor, and in the .other S. t TRADING Co.
·.Of tr..~QS~ction·S the. positions should be reversed.
.' .BUR~·LO~~
. 'The..dictum of Vice-Chancellor Turner in Phillips '. BANK, LTD.
v. PhilUp-s (1) is often quoted:
.
.
MOSELY, J.
. ,

',r

.

A.n'1uhial.acc~mtmeans not merely where oileof two. parties
and paid it on account of the other, but
.wher<f ~ach....of the two parties has received and paid, on the
other;,~:~ccount,·.i.e" there is a mutual' account where each of
twC? p~rti~~l1~s.·received and paid on account of the other, and
what wotilct"bb
recoverable
would be the balance of the two
, ....
"'" .
accounts." .
.'
. !l

hasJ;'eceiv~d ~lol1ey

"

...

But see the remarks' of Rankin C.]. e>ll this defini Hon in Tea Financing Syndicate, Ltd. v. Chandrallamal Bezbaruah(2) where it was pointed out that the
cross claims may be for the sale of goods or mOJ;ley
lent, etc. It was said there that for Article 85 to
be applicable there must be cross-Claims arising out of
a course of dealing which evidences or is referable to
an intention of'set-off. '
In Padwick v. HU1'st (3) it was 'saidthat II mutual
accounts" mean not where one party only has received
from (and made payments qn behalf of) the other, but,
'Where each ,of two parties, has received from (and paid
on account of) the other.
Tb~ir Lordships of the Privy Council raised the
question in' Maniram Seth v. S~th Rupchand (4) hut
did not decide it They' said':
"A question bas been raised as to whether the· dealings
between the parties were mutual as well as open and current and
involved reciprocal demands between the parties *' '* ..' ,*' '*.
The dealings were c~rtainiy not the ordina~ Ones of banker and
customer, but rather in the nature of,mutualaccommodation."
(1) (1852) 9 Hare. 471.
(2) (1930) I.L.R. 58 Cal. 649.

19

(3)(1854) 18 Beav. 575.
!4) (1906\ I.L.R. 33 Cal. 1047.
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In Govinda~Ivadan v" A. Y.R.M.R.M. Ramasami
(1), a case of the High Court of Madras, Odgers J. said
1,'RADiNG Co. that the account in suit resembled exactly a bank pass
'BURM~~OAN hook, where deposits'and withdrawals of moneys took
BA~K. LTD. place fiom ti~e to tini~, the balance being in favorir' of
MosELY,]. either the customer or~the bank at any given moment.
He a,greed tha,t there dld not~ppear to be independl::nt
obligations on both sides, and that a mere shifting of
the' account from one sIde to 'the other was not enough '
to constitute mutual obligations.
On, tlie other hand, it was held. that banking
transactions of the nature described ·were mutual it{'
Khushalo y. Beh41'i Lat. (2L and'Sewa Ram Mohan
Singh (~). In the last mentioned. case th~ ,hea<j' note
is '-to the 'effe~t that even iIi banking transactions where'
the' balance is now on orie side and then on the, other,
and ~he, change does n~t appear to arise from a me1;"ely ,
acCidental and passing; overpayment Article 85 does
apply~ ,Or, 'as it' ':Vasp'Ut in the judgment,Pontifex J's
<llctum in Ashriijoonissa's (4) case could only be
justified if the p~yments by' the defendant in excess of
his liability were ~uch as to show' an int~ntion on his
part of wiping out the pr~vious overdrawals and noth~n~,.
more.
The earliest case where any doubt was expressed '
as to whether there could be mutuality between bftnker
and customer is this last mentioned case, Hajee Sjed
Mahomed v.Mussamut Ashrujoonissa (4). The
judgment was. delivereq:iby Pontifex J. In this case; .
after the initial 'deposit' the customer's account was
usually overdrawn, buf'lthere was sometimes a balance
her favour.~fter the •last date of these, payments
continued for nearly a year in,reduction of the liabilities,
~~~":

v.

in

. (1) (1926) 92 I.C. 106.
(2) (1881) I.L.R. 3 All. 523.

(3) (1886) P.R. No. 44, p. 83.
(4) (1880) LL.R.S Cal. 759.
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bitt the balance was always agarhst the, customer.
, Pontifex J. said:
, .
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" Now, I must say that I should have considerable hesitation
fl.
in 110lding that there was ever between. these parties a mutual BJ¥:::.t~~~
, account, althotlgh in the instances which I have mentioned, the
-defendant ha:din fact paid monies into the plaintiff's b~nk which MOSELY, J.
'were in eXCess of his liabilities; for I do not think that the
defellda'1tcooJ-datany time have said-' I have an account against
you, the banker '/'

A little further .on it. was said that the defendant had
a demand, ag9inst the bank whenever the balance was
in his favour, and,theref9re, ther~ were only reciprocal
demands down to .the.lastdate when there was a balance
inthecpstomer's favour.
I' do not agree with the learned Judge when he went
on to say that the Illast item admitted or proved in
the account means the last admitted item on the
defendant's side of the account, which is the last
recipTocalitem. It appears to me that the last item
must mean simply the item last entered in the account,. ,
on wh~tever s,ide. It appears that ip. Ashrujoonissa's,
c;ase Poritifex J. meant to hold that there was never a.
coritintlh~gaccount of the. castomer v. the banker,
though occasionally he might have had a demand
against the banker.
Many ofthe previous judgments on this point were
'quoted by Mukerjee J. in Ram Pershad v. Harbans
Si1'l{!h (ll, where he l[lterpreted Pontifex J. as meaning
that'if,the balance was generally in favour of the banker
the account between them could hardly bea mutual
one. He said that mutual accounts are such as consist
of reciprocity of dealings hetweelfthe parties, and did
not emhracethose having items on one side only,though:
'

II

(1)6 Cal. L.J. 158.
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made _up of debits and credits. By" accounts which
have items on one side only I presume, is meant
unilateral transactions though consisting of both debits
and
credits. It was said that the accounts could only
BURMA LOAN
BANK, LTD.
be called mutual down to t~ date when the d :fendaht
MOSELY, J.
made his last payment tq thJf!banker. - R.M.A.R.R.M. Arunachatiam Chetty v. V.E.R~M.N..
Somasondaram -Chetty
,(i) _Was a - case where the two
Chettyars lent each other money, and it was held that
-the last payments were made by the indebted party as
further loans, and not in partial discharge of the debit
balance against him.
In Tea Financing Syndicate -v. Chandrakarnal, (2.)
where the judgment of' Page J. -in Tea Finandng
Syndicate,' Limited v. Chattdrak(J1ntil Bezbari4lh -'(3)
was reversed, the -criterion ot:; independent ::obligation
was upheld.' That was'a case;where the plaintiffs made
advances to the d~fendant w~o consigned tea for sale to the plaintiffs not -merely b¥ way of discharging the'
debt, but designed to 6reate~~, credit to set off against
the debt. It was said that the'obligation to account f-or
_the proceeds of t1).e teal received was an independent
-obligation -Qn the plaintiff, though the proceeds were
intended to be applied in liquidatioll uf the advances.
In a case cited Fyzbad Bank, Limited v. 'Ramdayal
Marwari- (4), a judgment of a Bench, which was
delivered by Kulwant Sahay J., after discussing Ram
P,'ashad's case (5); came to the opposite- conclusion. r' am bound to say that I cann~t understand the details
given in this judgment.: It s~ys,(at page 109), that on
,several occasions during thef>eriod from 1913 to 1916
the defendant cOllld have said to the plaintiff: (( I have
an account against~you." Then it goes on to say that

BENGAL
BURMA
1'Ri\DING' CO,
V.

II

.

(3) (1929) I.~.R. 56 Cal.'575. (4) A.I.R. (1924) Pa~. 107.
15\6 -Cal. L.J. 158.
-

_ (1) 11 L,B.R.369.
(2) (1930) I.L.R. 58 Cal. 649.
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after February 1913 the balance was always against the
1937
defendant. It said that although a shifting balance was BENGAL
a test of mutuality, its absence was not a conclusive TR~~~CO"
proof against. mutuality, and the account in question BURM:"LoAN
showed mutual credits and debits on both sides, so that BANK, LTD.
the balance had been in favour of one side and some- MOSELY, J.
times of the other. It quotes Velu PifJlai v.Ghose
Mahon.ed (1), which says, 'not that there must be a
shifting balance to make an account mutual; but that
that· was a possible and likely incident of the transaction
with regard to which theac~ount was kept.
The same Judge again in ]oharmal A-1athuradas
Firm v. Hira Lal Shewchand Roy (2)deaU' with an
account where the plaintiff had bought and sold goods
for the dt:fendant, sometransadionsresulting in -3, loss
and some in a profit, asci. mutual account.
I t may be of interest to note an American authority.
Wood CI On Limitation ", (fourth edition, at page 1433),
.says that when a depo.sitor borrows money from a bank
. by overdraft and occasionally deposits money which is
applied to the overdraft, the transaction is not a mutual
. orie, although it had opened with a credit to the
depositO'r. The same author (at page 278) says that
mutual accounts are made up of matters ofset off, ot are
accounts between parties' who have a mutual and
alternating course of dealing under an implied agreement
that one account shall be set off against the other pro
tanto. In order to prove a mutualaccount it is·sufficient
to prove mutual dealings between·the parties, creating
mutual debts or reciprocal demands.
I do not think it is necessary to agree with what was
said in Date Dayal's case (3), that t<:consHtutea mtitu~l
account there must be two .independent sets of tran- .
saetions. It is sufficient if theFe peorily .allese! of
(1) (1893) I.L.R. 17 Mad. 293.
- (2) (1927) l;L.R. 7 Pat. 238.
.
. (3) (1928) i.L.R. 50 All. 645.
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transactions, but that seL creates alternately debits
and credits which are to be set off against one
.
.
another.
.BURM:·LOAN
It appears to me that transactions between banker
BANK, LTD.
and customer can vary in each case so as to fulfil or not
:MOSELY, 1.
to fulfil. these conditions. Take the case oLa private
account which opens with a credit. This is ·exhausted.
and an overdraft arranged, or a series of oVerdrafts.
Payments are then made to credit, which satisfy the
overdraft, and later payments are made which put the
account again in credit. In such a case,. debit and·
~redit do not overlap, or··are not co-existing, and there
can be no mutual account. Another kind of case is a
business .~ccount where the 'account 'is alternately in
credit and overdrawn. It may be overdrawn by the
amount of the credit' and s9mething more.. 'to may
then be put in funds by a payment for the amount of
the debit and something more. There are alternately
lendings by the. cllstomyr to the bank,-for, a deposit,
current or fixed, is merely such a lending,-and Iendings,
in the shape of overdrawings, 'by the bank to the
.customer. This may be considered a case of mutual
lending or accommodation. Such an accoun~ qIay be.
o'\i'erdr~wn for a time, but if there be a possibility of the.
aGcount being put in credit, and if the period during
which it is not put in credit is not an unduly long one,
the account may still be a mutual one, for the absence
of a shifting balance in that case will not be conclusive.
If, however, an account starts with a deposit to' the
credit of the customer and then consists, as in the
present case, of a series of .alternate credits. and debits,
and then for a long period, as in the present case,
namely four years, consists merely in the debtt in favour
of the bank being reduced by pay)tlents by the customer,
I do not think that the account can still be called a
mutual one. Although the account started as a mutual
IlJ37

.
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one it continued on a different footing and changed
.its nature.
'"'
In the present case, no oral evidence except that of
the second defendant-appellant has been offered one
way or the other as to this, but it is obvious from. the
accounts themselves that though the defendants at one
ti;.,ue ovcrdrewnlore .than the amount for which they
had given security by a promIssory note, yet from June
1929 .onwards they never attempted to overdraw any
more, and the account consisted merely of small
payments to reduce the overdraft. It would seem that
from June 1929 the account ceased to be a business
one,· and the transactions, as· I have said, merely
consisted of· small payments by the defendants to the
reduction of their liabilities. The defendants in fact
alleged that their (informal) partnership was (informally)
dissolved in January 1931.· ThIS state of affairs
continued until the close of the ac(;ounts and the last
payment in May 1933, a period of nearly four years.
For these reasons, I hold that the account had long
ceased to be a mutual one, and that Article 85 does not
apply.
The artide applicable, therefore, is Article 57, :and
to save limitation it would be necessary to· prove an
ackno\vledgment in the handwriting of the defendants,
vide section 20 of the Limitation Act. The paying-in·
slips were admittedly not signed· by the defendants, an&
there is rio other evidence of their acknowledgment in'
their handwI:iting on the record except the time..barred
.
promissory note.
This application in reVision will, therefore, be
.su:<;cessfulap.d the plaintiff's suit distiiissedwith costs,
advQtaie;'sJeehvo gold mohuts..
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CIVIL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice Leach.
i937

MayZ8.

MAUNG TUN TIN v. K.P.A.R. CHETTYAR FIRM.*
Insdlve11-cy-Re!usal of insolvency Courlto prosecute insolvent-Appeal agaiflSt
order-" Person aggrieved "-Creditor not a person entitled to dema1Jd ,prosewtion-Provi11cial I11solvetlcy Act IV of 1920), ,55. 69,70. 75. •
No appeal lies to the District Court by. a creditor against an order of
insolvency Court refusing to institute a prosecution against the insolvent ~der
s. 70 of the Provinci.al Insolvency Act A person aggrieved must be a man ,
against whom a decision has been pronounced which has wrongfully refused' '-,
him something which he had a right to demand. A creditor has not the right
, to demand that" an insolvent shali 'be prosecuted and he is not 'aggrieved within
the meaning ofs. 75 when the Court refuses to prosecute.
Ladu Ram v. MahabirPrasad, I.L.R. 39 :All. 171 ; E?: parte Sidebotk!lm.
14 Ch. Div. 456, followed.
Gujar Shah v. Barkat Ali•.IL.R. 1 Lab. 213 ; Iyappa v. Manickra, I.L.R. 40,
Mad. 630; E~ parte Offidal Receiver. In. re Reed, 19 Q.E.D. 174, refetrec:l to.

an

The! Tun for the petitioner.
P. N. Ghosh for the respondent.
LEACH, .I.-This is an application for the revision of
an order of the District Court of Maubin directing the
prosecution of the applicant for alleged fraudulent con- '
cealment of property.. The applicant was adjudicated
an insolvent by the Assistant. District Court of Maubirt·
on the 3rd January 1936 on his own petition. No
assets were disclosed in the schedule. In August of
last year the respondent, who is a creditorl:filed ali
application aSking the Assistant District Court to treat
cerhin paddy Oland standing in the name of the
insolvent's wifeMa Thet MaYI as land in which the
insolvent had a llalf interest and further asking that
the insolvent be prosecuted under section 69 of the

of

* Civil Revision No. 30 1937 from the orqer of the District Judge, Maubin'
in Civil Misc. Appeal ~o. 15 of 1936.
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Provincial Insolvency Act on a charge of having concealed this asset. The learned Assistant Distrid Judge
held that the title to the property had yet to be decided.
Ma Thet May's father claimed it as his damaugya land,
explaining that he had allowed it to stand in his
daughter's name since she was a girl. In the circumstances the learned Assistant District Judge was not
satisfied that there was a case for the filing of a complaint
and pointed out that if the respondent wished to carry
the matter further he, could do so by putting the
receiver in funds for the purpose of filing a suit to
decide the insolvent's title to the disputed land.
Accordingly he refused to sanction a prosecution.
Against·this decision the respondent appealed to the
District Court under section 7S of the Act. The
learned District· Judge considered that there was
sufficient evidence on the record. to justify the Court
directing the applicant to be prosecuted. Consequently
he ordered a complaint to be filed against him under
sections 69 and 70 of the Provincial Insolvency Act.
'The learned District Judge went further and directed
that a half share in the land should be put up to, sale as
being the property of the insolvent. The a.pplicant
contends that in adopting this course the learned
District Judge crred in two respects. In the first place
he says that no appeal lies.from an order refusing to
institute a prosecution" and in the second place he says
that there were not sufficient evidence on the record to
justify the learned District Judge in coming to a definite
finding that the applicant had a half share in the
disputed property.
.
It seems to me that the contention that no appeal
lies in such a case is well-founded. Section 75 of
the Act allows an appeal to (( the debtor, a'ly creditor;·
the receiver or any other person aggrieved' by a .
decision given, or an order made, in the exercise of the

1937
MAUNG
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K.P.A.R.
CHETTYAR

FIRM.
LEACH,}.
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insolvency jurisdiction by _a Court subordinate to the
District Court." It will benoticed that the appeal only
lies where the debtor, or the creditor, or the receiver,
or other person is aggrieved. It does not allow an appeal
by a creditor unless he is aggrieved. Now can it be
said that the respondent was aggrieved within' the'
meaning of the section by the order of the learnedAssistant District Judge- refusing to sarfCtion a pro~e
cution? In my opinion he was not.
In Ex pa1'te Sidebotham (1) James b.J. said that a
a.
person aggrieved must be a man who has suffered
.
. l~gal grievance, a man against whom a decision has
been pronounced which has wrongfully deprived him
of something, or wrongfully refused hiin-somethi.ng, or
wrongfully 'affected histitIe to something. This was
"a case under the English Bankruptcy Act, 1869 and
it was held that when a Court had refused to act
a'
report by the comptroller in bankruptcy that the trustee
in a bankruptcy had been. guilty of a misfeasance, or
omission, by which the estate had sustained a loss
which the trustee ought to make good,neither the
bankrupt nor any ,of the creditors was entitled to appeal
from, the refU'Sal. The comptroller alone was -entitledto appeal. In Ex parte .Official Receiver. In re Reed,
. Bowen & Co. (2) Lord Esher M.R. quoted this
definition of James -L.J~ and added uIt 'cannot mean
wrongfully. ·x:efusinghimsomething,· unless it be a
refusal of somything for Which he had a right-to ask, so
that thatdefinition of James L. J. would mean ' a person
aggrieved must be a man against wHom a decisidn has
heen pronounced which has wr&:>ngfully refused hIm
something which he had a right to demand \"A
credItor has. not the right to demand that-an: insoiventshaiI be pr~secuted. . He may call the attention of the

on

(I) 14 Ch.

Div: 458.

(2) 19, Q.B,D. 174.
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Court to the facts, but it is for the Court to decide
MAUNG
whether it shall itself institute proceedings. It is a TliN
TIN
11.
matter which lies entirely within the discretion of the
K.P.A.R.
CBETTYAR
Court.
FIRM.
I agree with the opinion expressed by Walsh and
Stuart JJ. in Ladu Ram v. Mahabir Prasad (1) that a LEACH,J.
person aggrieved by such" an order as the one complained of can only be aggrieved as a member of the
public is aggrieved by a decision in "a case of which he
does not" approve. But this did not give a right of
"appeal and the Madras High Court and the Lahore High
Court" have held the" sathe. "See Iyappa N aniar v.
Ma1lichra ASa1·i (2) and Gujar Shah v. Barkat Ali
Shah (3). It has been contended that as these cases
were decided under the Act of 1907 and as -section -75
of the present Act is not the same as section 46 of the
Provincial Insolvency Act, 1907, they no longer apply.
In the Act of 1907 the right of appeal was given to
" any person "aggrieved." As I have already pointed
out in the present Act the right IS given to tl the debtorj
any creditor, the receiver or .any other person aggrieved. 1I
I do not consider however that this amendment infhe
section makes any difference. The creditor to nave a
right of appeal must be aggrieved by the order "and he
is not aggrieved in law when the Court in the exercise
of its discretion refuses to pr~secute the insolvent. "
This application theref6re succeeds on the point of
law, and it is not necessary to express any opinion on
the facts. The order of the District Court will be
reversed and the order of the AssIstant" District Court "
restored with costS" tlxee gold IDahurs.
""

II) (1916) tL.R. 39 All. 171.
(2) (191t) I.LoR. 40 Mad. 630.
(3) (1919) IL.R. 1 Lab.. 213. •
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;FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Befare Sir'Ernest H. Goodmatt Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr, Justice Leach,
atzd Mr. Justice Braund.
1937

IN RE O.N.R.M.M. CHETTYAR FIRM

v.

June 15.

THE CENTRAL BANK OF INDIA, LTD.
AND ANOTHER.

*

Rule making powers ofthe.High Court-Rules regulating procedure-APPliolfiott to set a,ide Court sale Ott ground offraud or irregularitY-Rule requiring deposit of money as a prelimittary,before hearillg--Common law rightsRule regulatittg mode of procceditlgs-Rul(,: preventitlg exercise ofsubstantive
right-Civil Procedure Code (Act If of .1908), s. 122-Proviso (b) of rule 90.
0.21 ultra yireS.
.
...
Per ROBERTS, C.J.-:-The effeCt of proviso (b) of J1!le 90 of Order 21 of the
Civil Procedure Code as framed by the High Court (which has' since been can_
celled by an order dated 27th January 1937) is·that an application to set aside a
sale never comes bef~re the Court t:DI~ss and until the applicant d~osits with
his' application the amount mentioned in the sale warrant or an amount equal
to the amount realized by the sale. whichever is less. Such.a. rule is not a rule
to regulate procedure but lays down an indispensable preliminary before any ..
proceedin~s take place at
The High Court has powers' to make r~les
regulating procedure and may therefore abrogate eXisting rights 'of the subject
but only in matters of procedure and not beyond. The rule shuts out an
.applicant who fails to deposit the amount required from proceeding with his
application at all, and is therefore ultra vires.
Capel v. Child, 2 Cr. & J. 558; Poyser v Minors. 7 Q.B.D. 333, followed.
Gendaram v. C.A.C.R.M. Chettyar Firm,'Civil Misc. App. 13 of 1930, H.C.
Ran., overruled.
Per. LUCH, J.-The Legislature may takeaway common law rights. but the
Court, by virtue of its rule-making powers, cannot. The Court bas full 'power
to regulate its prQCCdure, but regulation Of procedure cannot imply that a man
~aybe condemiied unheard or have his properly taken away without an oppor~
tunity b~~ given to him to urge that it would be unjust to do so. A Court
may put a litigant on terms but before doing so it must first hear him.. If
proviso (b) of rule 90 were allowed to stand he might never be able to obtain a
'bearing.
Per BRAUND, J.-Proviso (b) to O. 21; rule 90 goes beyond a mere matter of
procedure. It is a mandatory rule by .which when read with·s. 47.(1) of the
Code, the Court purports, not merely to regulate the mode of its exercise of
jarisdiction. but~o divest itself altogether of jurisdiction in all cases in which

all.

• Civil Reference
1936 of this Court.

No~

4 Qf 1937.arising out of Civil First Appeal No. 176 of
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the applicant cannot, or wili not, make a substantial deposit. Such a rule
does not merely regulate its mode of proceeding but alters the substantive
rights of the applicant.

1937

In re
O.N.R.M.M.
CHETTYAR

Rodrigues for the appellant. In 1925 the Rule
Committee of the High Court amended O. 21, r. 90 of
the Civil Procedure Code which was enacted by the
"Legislature. The Committee introduced proviso (b)
requiring an applicant to deposit a SLIm of money before
his applicatioIf to set aside a sale could be heard. The
proviso was in force till the 27th January 1937 when it
was deleted~ (But'ma. Gazette, 30th January 1937,
Pt. IV, p. 126.) ... The ~rder appealeq. from was made in
1936 and so the repealed proviso applies. This proviso
is ultra vi1'cs. There is no such rule'made by any of
the High Courts in India. S. 122 of the Code gives
power to the High Court to make rules regulating procedure ·and s. 128 amplifies it. Under 47 of the Code
a party has a free right to make au application to the
Court without any preliminary conditions being imposed
on him.

s.

[ROBERTS, C.J. You may say I have a right to be
heard and that right should. not be hampered. After
hearing the application the Court may impose
conditions.
Leach J. referred tq Capel v. Child (1), and to O. 9,
r. 13 of the ·Code which empowers the Court to put a
party on terms after hearing his application.]
The effect of the proviso is to whittle d.own my right
of applica1ion. The case of Gendaram v. C.A.C.R.M.
Finn (2) was wrongly decided.
N. M. Cowasjeefor the 1st respondent. The High.
Court has very wide powers to make. rules; only, the
(1) 2 Cr. &

1. 5,5S atp. 579.

(2) A.I.R. (1931) Ran. 179.·

FiRM
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1<;#; 'rules 'so lV,ide must,. not' be .inc~j}~lsMrJl~withthe proviIn re .

sions of the' sections of .the Code~:-tli:e rule is like a.

.%::;:~r:' legislative enactment and we 'ale, not~Qn'cemed- ~hether
F~M

, ,'CE~~:AL
BANK OF·

INDIA, LTD.

it' is a f~ir rule or not. The Courtis~ealingwith procedure only and it was thought .desirable to add this.
rule to prevent frivolous applications being made~ .. The
' ",
. ,
'
rule relates to procedure only and does not shut Ol,lt afl
applicaticiQ from being mad.e., ManiMohan Ma.ndal
v. RarntarcJn Mandal (1).

[ROB~~rS, C.J. Where do you draw the line? Can
there be a rule demandi;ng a lakh of rupees, to be
, deposited? . If a man complains that his, pro~rty has.
bee~ wrongly sold, is he not to: b~ h~ard?} ,:"

.

The rule does not take away the right to: be heard.
The test is, is the rule inconsistent wtth any of the
s~ctions of the Cod~" not whether it may cal,lse .hardship ,
in' a particuI,ar case: rhere is a statutory right to>
appeal to His Majesty in Council,but
the rules deII).a:nd '
.
security.
'
'

Chakravarti for the 2nd respondent. The' Code'
provides safeguards for the debtor whose property i~
going to be sold. O. 21, r. 66 of the Code 'requires a
proclamation of sale to be' published with fnil parUculanr and it cannot. be is.sued without""n'otice.to ,th~ ,
decree-holq.er and the judgment-dehtor. If'sa(eguards'
'the debtor against irregularities taking place, and' .. if
afterward~ he wants fo challenge the sale, the. Coutt is
justified in imposing conditions.
..

C.J.-.The

question which ha$ been
referred to a Full Bench is whether Order 21 'Rul~ '90B
as it existed prior to January. 27th 1937 is ultl;p vires.
or not. ILarises because certain landed pn>perties of
ROBERTS,

~

.",

(1) I.L:R. 43 Cal. 148~
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a jUdgmentdebt.o;r:w~te s~id by Court auCtion on May

:1937

2nd 1936 in e.:xe~utiOn of a mortgage decree. On June ·Inre
O.N.RM.M.
lst 1936 the jlldgment debtor filed an application to CHETTYAR
FIRU
s~t ~side the sa:ie on the ground of material ~rregularity
v.
THE
.dr fraud in". publishing or conducting the sale.
.
CENTRAL
At that time Order 21 Rule 90 ran as follows:
B~KOl"
INDiA"';·.Lt'i>.

90. co Where any immoveable property has been sold iil
execution of a decree, the decree-hol{1er, or any person ·entitled to
. share in a rateable distribution of assets, or whose interests a,re
. ·affected by the sale, may apply to the Court to set aside the sale
on the ground of a ma~erial irr~ularity or fraud in publishmgor
con,Qucting it;·
•
Provided that no appliCation to "Set aside a sale shall be
admitt.ed unless{a) it discloses ground which could not have been put
forw~t;'d by the applicant ~fore the ~al~ was C9J,1duG~,
aD,d
. (b) the appli<;tot dep~i~s with his applicatioD, th~ .am,ount
.m«n6.ooed in the sale warrant or an amOlmt equal to
the amount realized by the sale, whichever is less, and
in case the application is ·unsuccessful the cos~ of the
opposite parties shall be a first charge on the amo~t
s.o depp,$ited ;
.
Provided further that no sale shall pe ~et ~side On thegrouD,d
9f irregularity or fraud unleSs upoq the £.a,cts proved ~he . Court·is
satisfied that the ap~licaD,t ~as st1staiD,e~ ~b.Sf?ntia,l injury 1:>Y
reason of su~«re~ty or fraud. u

a

The Assistant- District Judge held that failure to
comply with· prQ'viso(b) was fatal to the judgment
dePtor's· application. . The judgment debtor ·appealed
and· has tirged befoteus tp.at proviso (b)· is ultt-a vlres:
the Rule making committee· of ·the High Court. .
think he is right.
.
. .Section .122 of th~ Civil Procedure Code gives
pow.-er to..the High Courts established under the Indian
High CourtsAet r861 or the Gove·mmeilt of Inq.ia Act·:
1915·to'make ful€s for regulating their own procedure

r

'.

"

.

.

ROBERTS.
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and the procedure of 'the civil Courts subject to their
", In re' .superi:n:t~ndence,and to add to any of..the rules in the
%:':::).~" First Schedule. Such ruies shall {by seCtion: 128) be
~~
not inconsistent with the provisions in the body ofthi~.
'. 'THE
Code-but .subject thereto
may . provide .Jar any . matters
CENTRAL
. .
. ~AN~.OF
relating to the procedure of civil Courts.
INDIA LTD
Th e e ffect 0 'f Ru l'e 90 B IS
. .t hat an app1
' · .. made""
~. .
lcabon
R~j~TS, under the rule never caines before the Court unie~s and
.until the deposit of money referred to therein has been'
made by the appliCant. . It is not a rule to regulate.
procedure but lays down an indispensable preliminary'
before any proceedings take place at alL Although the
Rule Committee has wide powers ap.d c.an,. pravideq
any new rule it ·seeks,·to lay down is not Inconsistent.
with the body of the Code, abrogakexisting fights of the.
sub;ect, it can only do so in matters 'of procedure,·.. ancl .':
has no p'ow:er to make any ?iteration which goes beyond: .
a'matter of procedure. Hence a rule which dirett.6d·
that upon an application being heard the Court ·might··
·require the deposit of moneys, or put the applicant·
. upon terms (though stringent) as part of the pioc~duie.in
the hearing of the application, would seem to-be vali4.··
'But the rule as laid down does not do this ; itpurpor.t~:,
to sh~t 'out .any applicant who fails· to . deposit, the'
·amoun{·required
from proceeding
with'4is application..
.
.
at all.
. .,
..
.
Our attention was called to .the unreported' case' of
Gendaram v. :c;A.:CR.M. 'Chettyar (Civil.Misc~llapeo~s··
Appeal No. 13 of 1930) in which a. Bench o{this"Gohrt" ...
declared that the. provisos to Order' 21 .Rule 90 which .
are in question (( do not deprive the judgment debtoJ;of.
any substantial legal right" and held therefore that th~y' .
valid. But as Lush L.J..__point(fd out in pOYSe1~:·:.v; .
Minors (1) procedure
.,
~

.

.

.

.

were
.

1) 7Q .B.D. 333..
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· "denotes the mode of proceeding by which.a legal right is
·enforced as distinguished from the law which gives cr defines that
In r-e
O.N.R.M.M.
right."
CHF;TTYA~

The only valid rules which can therefore be made by
tile Iligh Courts under the provisions of section 122 of
thcCooe which confer the rule making power must
re.gt~a.ie the mode of· proceeding to enforce a legalright,
and cannot strayheyoIld it. The proviso under review
see~ks to. ·take away an existing right, namely the right
of :beingheard to impeach a sale inexecution subsisting
in a .person whose.interests are affected by it, unless he
i~ .abi~ and willing' to deposit with his application the
ati);hoUll't mentIoned in the sale warrant or an amount
·cq,u.al to that realized by the sale whichever is less.
The right which exists is not, I am persuaded,
CQrjte~red upon the person· interested by Order 21
· R~le. 9Q,which is in this respect declaratory of· the
co"mD,;oniaw.. A$ pointed out in Broom's maxims (9th
E& ~t p. 78) it has long been a received' rule that no' one
ls'tob~ deprived. of his property in any judicial proceedIhg 'unless. he has ail opportunity of being heard. And
s~e Capelv.Child (1). lam of-opinion th2;t,as.Order 21
1{,;l1e 90 proviso B{which has since been cancelled' by
anordcr.of the Rule Committee dated January 27th
1937} daesnot regulate,. the procedure by which· the
right 'can be~ enforced itis invalid as ultra vires the Rnle
making Committee of the fligh Court, and ther.efore I
·ansyver' this question in· the. affirmative. _
.. L~ACH,

l,..:..-f. agree' thC!;t the. question referred should
he ahsW'ere.9 iil the affirmative. .
'..
Our system bf lawdQes not permit a ,person' to be
~ot:ld~~n:ed u:n:he;;trdor sleprived ·of his property.. bYI'lR
.' order of the
Court without an opportunity. i'cing given
.
. . ,

20

(1)' .(1832) 2 Cr, &

I. S58.

.

FtR~l
'lJ.

THE
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BANK OFINDJA,LTD.
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to him. to state his case. In the leading case of Capel
N.· Child (1), to which the learned Chief Justice has
a.N.RM.AI.
rderred, Bayley B. observed,
CHETTYAR
Itt re

FIRM
'iI•
. THE

CENTRAL
BANK OF

. INDIA, LTD;
LEACH,

J.

" I know of no case in which you are to have' a judicial proceeding,
by which a man is to be deprived of any part of his property,
without his having an 9Pportunity of being heard."

Proviso (b )in the rule under discussion dearly {)ffends
.against this principle, because in effect it ,says that a
person shall not enter the Court and ask for redress
until he has deposited a sum.-of, m-oney, not by way of
Court fee, but as a warra,nfy of good faith.. His .said
that the proviso was inserted 'in the rule in on;ier to·
prevent applica.tions a frivolous character being filed ;
but, unfortunately, itseffeet does not stop there. Hean
operate to prevent a person who has suffered a wrong
coming into Court for redress because he' has not the
means to make the -deposit demanded by the rule.
The Legislature may take away common law rights,
but .the Court, by virtue of its 'rule-'making powers,
certainly cannot. The Court has been givenfulfpower
to regulate. its procedure; but regulation of procedure
c~nn-ot imply that a man can be condemned unheard or
have his4'property taken away without an' opportunity
being given to him to urge that it would be un jnst to do
so. The ~proviso, .therefore, cannot . be .regarded as a
Tule ,regulatipg ·procedure. In fad,-it is designed to
prevent proceedings being instituted. .
I can well understand a rule stating that once' a
~itigant has been heard the Court shall have the right to
say that he shall carry th~ matter no further upless he
complies with certain conditions, but .before putting a .
l~tigaIilt on t«ms the Court must first. hear him,'and"if
proviso"(1Jl-, were allowed to stand he- might never be
aple ~9 o1?~in ~ ~t:a~ng.

of

, (1) ,2 Cr. '& J.558.

1937J
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BIMUND, J.-I agree:
I think that the pOint is really a very short one.
The power of the Rule Committee to amend, alter
·or add to all or any of the.r~le is derived from section
122 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908.
Thc only qualification of this power of amendment,
alteration or addition is contained in that section itself
and in section 128 (1). For, by section 122, the power
·of annulment, alteration or addition has to be effected by
"fules (( regulating'" the procedure of the Court and, by
section 128 (1), the amending rule must be consistent
with the provisi{)lls of the body of the Code and must
(( relate " to tl:te procedure of the Court.
In my judgment , therefore, an amending rule, made
in exercise of the statutory power, which is not inconsistcnt with the body of the Code and" regulates" or
"I relates to " the procedure of the Court, is necessarily
.intra. vi1-es under the Statute, whatever its effect ~y be
upon individual rights.
.
What is a (I matter of procedure" only is not always
·easy to determine. But I am content to adopt the
·definition of Lush L.J. in Payser v. Minors (1) that
.it means
"
the mode of proceeding by"'which a legal right is enforced,
'as distinguished fro111 the law which gives or defines the
right . . . . . . .n

.U

Some'clue to what is mere procedure for the purp.oses
of the Code of. Civil ProG~dure may be afforded by
t:hpse illustratiollso£ if-which, . nevertheless, are not
exhal;lstive-thatare given in section -t2-8 (Z)o£ the
,Code. They are plainly matters of internalpnictice
<only, arising in the condud of· proceedings' within the
Court.
\1) 7 Q.B.D. 329, 333.
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Proviso (b) to Order XXI Rule 90, so far as it
imposes an onerous condition pre~edent upon an
applicant to set aside a sale, appears to me to go furtherCHET'IYAR
FIRM
than a mere matter of procedure~ It is a mandatory'
V.
THE
rule by which, when read with section 47 (1) of the, CENTRAL
BANK 'OF
Code, the Court purports', not llierely to regulate tIle
INPIA. LTD.
mode of its ex~rcise of jurisdiction, but to divest itself
•
B~UND, J.
altogether of jurisdiction in all cases in which
the~
,applicant cannot, or, will not, make a substantial deposit.:
To use the words of Lord Justice Lush again, it does.
'not regul~te (( its mode of proceeding" but, in effect/it
alters the rights of the ~ppiicant, whether"fuose rightsspring from Order-XXI Rule 90 itself, or from somemore general right to seek redress ex debito juslitia ill1
any case of irregularity or fraud.
.'
~

In re
Q.N.RM,M.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL;
Before Mr. Justice Dunkley.

-

1936

NOfJ.Z6

MOHAMED KAKA

AND OTHERS

v.
THE 'DISTRICT JUDGE, OF BA"SSEIN.*
Offences against public justice-Complaint by tlte Courl-Compl.aitlt whm to Qe"
made-Parly's a'/Jplicalio,s to COZtrl to lay complai1/t-Delay in aPPlying..:...·
'Filitzg of compiait/t a judicial Qci-Procedrt-re-Addiiional evideflceNotice to accused-Inquiry to be by Court-:Itl'l!efifigatiqn by Police-Illegal?
for Court,to act on Police' statements and report-Criminal Procedllre Code'
(Ad V 0/1898), 55. 476, 155 (2), 162, Cit. XIV.
..,
,
In case of offences against public justice before exercising its discretion, to
iay a complaint the Court should find that (1) it is in the interest of public
justice that a complaint should be made, and .(2) there is, a reasonable
probability of a conviction resulting from the complainl .If action is tobe taken.
by the Court under s.476 of the, Criminal Procedure Code,it ,should bt'; takenl
immediately after the judgment, for the desirability' of prosecution must be·
prese1tt in the mind of the Judge when' pronouncing judgment. A party may'
; move the 'Court to lay a complaint by bringing to the notice of,theConrt
matters on tlie recotd but which had escaped attention of the Court, or by
• Civil Misc. Appeal No. 910f 1936 from the'order '0£ the District Court oi
Bassein 'in<;ivil Misc. Case No. R~'f 1934.

1937J

_adducing IOvidcllce justifying a prosecution: Unexplained delay in moving theCourt raises the presumption that the party was moving not in the interest of
- justice, but to satisfy private grudge.
BCgll Siugh v Enrpt't'Or, I.L.R. 34 Cal. 551, referred to.
The filing of _a complaint under s. 476 is a judicial act and-the order staling
tlmt a complaint wi:llbe made is a judicial order, and the inquiry upon which
that _order i5 based is a judicial proceeding and must be of such a character as
- iscompaliblc with the ordinary procedure of the Court in questioh.
When tire Court takes action of its own motion on the materials on the
record no-preliminary iilquiry is necessary, but when it depends on additional
evidcnce hbe addllccd by a party the accused person ought to have notice of
the proceedings, and such evidence should be recorded in his presence, and
he slJOulc\.l>e given an opportunity of cross-examining the witnesses~
['fablialrl/lljau Btllat v.Chafferji, I.L.R. 58 Cal. 727; Raja Rao v. KitzgEtJI}C.l"Or, LL.R. 50 Mad. 660, referred to.

Empcror v. Kctkar,I.L.R. 43 Bom. 300, distinguished.
If an inqlliry is held it must be held by the Court itself. It cannot depute
thc matter 10 be investigated by a police officer and then act upon'his report.
U Htill-0~'aw v. Kitlg·Jj;tnpct'or, I.L.R. 5 Ran. 26, referred to.
l"atla-r U11111fJtW v. Emperor, I.L.R 58 Cal. ~45. dissented Jrom.
Suuh an -investigation by the Police is under s~ 155 (2) of the Code
and comcs-- uijder Ch. XIV of the Code. The statements· of witnesses
made during such an investigation cannot be us~d for -any purpose in an
inquiry by the Court under s. 476. and the Court acts illegally in perusing such
-statements and in deciding upon such stat~ents _whether to lay a complaint
.()r not.

[{.c. Smiyal for the appellants.
A. N. Basu for the respondent.
DUNKI.iEY,
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J.-'-This is an appeal, under the provisions

.-of section 476B of - the Code of Criminal Procedure,
:against an order of the leamedDistrietJudge of13assein,
datedthe 25th July, 1936, made under the provisions of
section 476 of the Code, and holcFng that a complaint
-should be laid against the Jour appell-ants foroffences of
. iforgery and perjury.
-In Civil Regular Suit No. 14.of 1935 of the District
Court of -Basseiu, the first appellant, M. Mohamed'Kaka J
appHcclforprobate of the -will of P.Appana, deceased.
TbisappHcation for probate· wasopposeu' by one
P~Nokalu, \vho is the brother of the deceased, and, by

1936
MOBAl{ED

KAKA
iI.
THE

DISTRICT
JUDGE OF

BASSEIN.
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r

a judgment dated the 8th January, 1936, the learned~
District Judge. dismissed the application for probate"
f1..
holding that there were
grounds for. suspecting that the
THE.
.
.
DISTRICT
Will had been forged. .The oiher three appellants were
J~~: three of the witnesses called by the first appellant in
DUNKLEY, J. support of his application for probate.
K. Cutterain
was the writer of th~ will, and K. C. Karani Rutty Kak~
and Mohamed Kutty Kaka were the attesting witnesses·
of the. will. On the 20th ·May, 1936, P. Nokalu made
an application to the. District Court for action under
section 476 of the Code of Criminal Procedure to be
·taken against the appellants, au"d it is as a result of this:
·application that the learn~d District Judge has' decided
tomake a complaint>
The appellants were <:aUed upon to show <;ause:
against the application of P. Nokalu, and three of them
appearedJ.>efore the Court on the 4th June, and the'
matter was then .adj·ou.med to the 16th June for appearance of the fourth appellant. On the 11th June, the.
learned District Judge, of bisown motion and without.
giving the appellants an opportunity of showing cause·
against the adoption of this course, wrote a letter to the·
· District Magi£tnte. of Bassein, <lsking him to consider
the question 'of directing a police inquir-y into thecase..
The District Magistrate·
directed .that a police
inqUh;y'
.
. .
should be held, and, in consequence,an' inquiry was held.
andfhe i"~sult .thereof .was . commun.icated by the;
Distf'fct Magistrate to the learned District Judge, and the'
evidence· recorded by. the investigating police officer
was aIsoforwarded -to him. After he had perused.
and considered the evidence recorded in. the police.
investigation, the learned District Judge passed his.
. .~ of the 25th July, holding that a cOlnpiaint should
be laid against the appellants.
. SectioR 476{1) of the Code of CriminalI>rocedure
is in the Jol!owing terms:···

Mo.:.:::n

f937]
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When any Civil, Revenue, or Crimmal Court is, whether on
application made to ibn this behalf or otherwise, .0£ opinion that
it is expedient in the interests of justice that an inquiry should be
(nade into any offence referred to in ~ection 195, sub-section (I),
dallsc (h) or clause (c), whiCh appears to have been committed in
or ill i-elation to a proceeding in that Court, such Court may, after
!'mi.~h preliminary inquiry, if any, as it thinks necessary, record a
finding to thal effect and make a complaint thereof in writing,
si~tjled by th(; prc:>idi:ng officer of the Court, andshall.f<orward the
Same to a Magistrate of the trrst class having jurisdiction; . . ."
II

The otTenccs mentioned in clauses (b) and (c) of section
195, sub-section (1), of the Code are offences against
.public justice and relating to documents, and when such
offences are committed in or in relation toa proceeding
in any Court; it is solely within the discretion of that
Couli whether a prosecution for these offences should
be instit:t1ted or not; by the amendments of the Code,
whicb were made in the year 1.923, the right of a private
pen.;on to lay a complaInt of such· Offences has been
taken away. It is now well established law that.before
exerdsing its discretion to Jay a complaint the Court
should find,first, that it is in the interests of public
justice that a complaint should be made, and, secondly,
that there is a reasonable probability of a conviction
restlltiug from the complaint
In regard to the first point, although no time liniit
for the institutioll of such prosecutions is laid down. iii
the section, it has been held by all the High Courts that
prompt action is desirable, and that delay on the part of
. a.partyinmaking his appliCation to move the Court
lay a complaint may, if unexplained, be fatal to the
ap;plicatioo. In Begu Siligh v. Emperor (1) a Full Bench'
of theCalclltta High Court laid. down that the power
conferred by section 416 of the Code of Criminai
·~Procedureis.~xercisable only at or imm;ediately after t-he

to

(l) (lW7r I;L.R 34 Cat551.
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conclusion of the trial. Geidt J., in the course of his
MOHAMED judgment (at page 561), said that the terms of section
_K~~, 476 indicate that the desirability of prosecuting the
DI~~~CT . 'offender must be presenfto the mind of the Court during
JBUME OF . the proceedings in the course of which the offence was
ASSEIN.
'
.
•. committed- or brought tonoticej that.· it was .never
DUNKLEY, J. intended 'that the attention of the Court should b~
subsequently drawn by some pri vate person to the fact.
that in those proceedings there had been committed
some offen'Ce in. contempt of the Court's authority or
against public .justice which deserved punishment.·
Th.iscase was, of course, decided under the provisions
. of the unamended Code, and is, therefore, in its entirety
not a correct exposition of the law under the present
Code ofC.riminal Procedure ; but it nevertheless' lays
down the corr~ct principle which the Court has to bear
in mind in deciding whether the making of a complaint.
is expedient in the interests of ·public justice. If the
Collrtdecides of its "OWn motion to aet under section 476
that action will obviou~~y be taken: immediately judgment
-is passed in the proceedings in or in relation to which
the. alleged offences have been. committed, for the
~~desirability'of prosecution must'have beenpfesent 'in
the learned Judge's mind at the time .when judgment
was pronounced. On the ·other hand, if
subsequently a
pa~ty ~:moves the Court. to lay a' complaint, he must
p~in.Iy do so either by bringing to the ,notice of tht?
Court some matters whic.h oCcurred during the trial
and which escaped the attention of the Judge at th¢
time of writing his judgment, or by producing evideIic~
of further facts which were not within the, knowledg~
of the Judge at thattime. It is only to be expected
t1:la.~ ~u~h an application is made, not because the appli-:cant is concerned to advance the interestsQf justice',
butratherJor the furtherance of private . ends and in
pursuance of a private grudge. .If the application
1936

.

".

~..

.
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delayed, and the. delay is not satisfaCtorily
e~plained, evidence called. in support thereof naturally
:.comes under suspicion, and the inference .arises that
the interests of public justice are less likely to be
served than the interests of the applicant by the laying
.of ·a complaint. Moreover, a party who 11as been
'tnstlccessful in a case should not remain indefinitely
under the threat that an application for his prosecution
may be filed ; such a weapon is likely to be used for
improper purposes.. 'f.hese considerations apply with
. most force when the application. is not founded on
materials to be found on the record of the tnal, but on
. evidence of additional facts. which the applicant alleges
to be available. In such cases strict explanation of the'
reasons for the delay in making th~ application is
necessary jotherwise, it cannot be held that it is iIi
the . intere~ts of justice to make a complaint. In the
present case there was _a· delay, of four and a half
months in making the application to the pi strict Court,.
and it is dear that until this application was made the
-desirability of. prosecuting the appellantS. Was never
present in the learned District Judge's' mind. The
-delay in presenting the application remains entirely
unexplained.
.As regards the second point, the learned District
Judge has come to {he 'conclusion.that prima facie tlie
offences of which complaint is made against the appel"!
lants have been made, out, owing partly to suspicious
factors appearing on the record of the application for
probate and partly from statements made to th~ police
investigating officer by certain other persons who have
not been examined before the District Court or in the
presence of the appellants,. and the order of .the learned
. District Judge is mainly concerned with the question
whether, when the Court deems a preliminary inquiry
necessary, it is required by theprovlsionsQfsection'476
i$
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to hold the inquiry itself. In . connection with thismatt.er he has·. quoted the cases of Prabhairanfan
Barat v. U1nashankar Chatterji (I), Raja Rao v. KingEmpero1' (2) and Emperor v. Wama·n. Diwkar Kelkar
(3). He ~as said that he prefers to follow the ru41ngs
of the Bombay and Madras HighCouJ0;s in preference
to that of -the Calcutta High Count. There is, hOWeVeii,.
in my view, nothing in Raja Rao's case (2);,. which
conflicts with the judgment of Rankin C.}., in Prabhal. .ranjanBarat'scase (t), and the, learned District Jndge
has overlooked the fact. that the :Bombay. case,.
lJ-mperor v.Waman DinJwr Kekkal' (311 was d-e;cided
under the. provisions ()f the Code of Cri'ill·iaal Procedureprior to the amendment of the Code, and i 5, tnerefure,.
not now a correct exposition of the law. The leamed.
District Judge has, in the course oEhis order, remarked
that he cannot understand why, .when' .a private
individual can go to-a police stationand'make a complaint
of facts whicp. constitute a cognizable offence,a person
.whQ commits an off~nceagainst public justice should
be in a specia1l1 favoured posi tion ; bat this is Flot the' .
right waytp look at the matter. The Legislature has
.seen fit to ehad that complaints of offences against the
administration of justice which are ceffimitted in the
. course--of a,pr-oceedingbefore a CourtshaUbe made
only by the. Court concerned~ and, 'inthe words of
section 476(1), only'when ((it is expedient in the
interests -of justice" that a complaint sho-uld be made,
aJjd the offence" appears to have been cornmittec:l/"
Consequently the Court to which the complaint is sent.
'for tria:Lcan, presume, as a matter of law, that thecomplaining Court has,· after. necessary inquiry, satisfied
itsel£that it is iIi the interests of justice that there
should be a prosecution of the persons accused andJhat
.

.

(2) (1926)tL.R. so Mad; 660;
(3) (1918) IL.R. 43 Bom. 300.

(1) (1930) LL.R 58 Cal. 727.
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the evidence available is sufficient to make it appear
that the offences complained of have been committed.
No stich presumption arises in the -case of a private
complaint. As Rankin C.J. pointed out in PrabhatraJ~i"an Barat's -case ti}, the nling of a complaint under
section 476 is a judicial act and the order stating that a
I';omplaint will be made is a judicial order,. and,
furthermore, tbe inquiry upon which that order is based
is a judicial proceeding and must be of such a
character as is compatible with the ordinary procedure
of the Court in question.
. The learned Distrid Judge has rightly observed
that under section 476 {1) it is unne~ssary for the Court
to make any preliminary inquiry at all, and clearly
there is no need for a preliminary enquiry when the
Court takes action of its own motion and the materials,
upon which the order directing the filing of a complaint
is based, ~re contained in the record· of the proceedings
in the course of which the offences \vere committed.
But different considerations arise when the. complaint
. isiaid consequent upon an application by a private
party. His a fundamental principled justice that no
order to the prejudice of person shall. b(, made without his being hea-rd, and f " therefore, before an order
directing the filing of a complaint against a: person is
made, that person must be heard and must be given full
.opportunity of showing cau'se against the making of
such an order; As I have said, when the order depends
upon matters already on record, no preliminary inquiry
is necessary; but when it depends upon evidence of
other facts which are not to be found on the record, in"
fairness" to tile person a-ccused a pr-eliminary inquiry
must be held, and in that preliminary inquiry he must .
"be made aware of the allegations wl],ich are made
against him and of the materials upon which those

a

(i) (1930) I.L.R. 58 Cal. 7'J:l.
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allegations' are based. If the order is to depend upon
~~~D additional evidence, then he must be made aware of
, tI.
'
what that additionl:!-levidence
is,. and although in some '
T~
,
DISTRiCT , cases it may not be necessary that the evidence should
JUDGE
OF
b,e record'ed'10 l'
. , or t h',at h',e sh'
'Id' b e gIven
'.
BASSEIN.,
lIS presence
,ou,
DtI~y, J. an opportunity of cross-examining the witnesses who
give that evidence, yet I have no h,esrtation in saying.
that, when the addrtional, evidence is proc:ure~ asa
result of ail application by a private party, itls essential
that, if justice IS to be dpne,' the evidence should be
re~orded in his presence and he sho;:uldbe given an
o'pportunityof cross-exam~ningthewitnesse~ ; otherwis~,
how can he be in a . position to rebut the allegations
which are made against him in the application?
Now section 476 states in terms that (( such Court
may, after such preliminary inquiry, if any, as it thinks
necessary, record a finding." The plaia' meaning of
those words is that if an inquiry is held it shall be
held by (( such Court", and this view is confirmed
, by the provisions of section 476B, which grants a right
of appeal against the finding of the,CouTt, ' I am, t~lere
fore!. with ,the greatest respect, in entire agreement
with the observations of Rankin C.J. on tbis, paint in
,Prabhatranjan Barat's case (1). There is, in the same
volume of the Calcutta Law Reports, a jrtdgmerif"to the
contrary effect by another Bench ~f the Court-'Fqzlar
'Rahmanv. Emp.,eror (2)-but, with all due respect,I
'th~nk, that Suhrawardy J.,whoddivered the judgment
of the Bench in that case, overlooked the, effect of the
amendments to the Code, whereby seGtion476B was
.added and gave a rigI:t of appeal to the person against
whom the ,complaint isJaid. ,Tbisrightof3fppeal'wotlld,
be.riugatory if the Court "could el?-1p10y' some other
agency'.to'holdethe prelimiQary inql,liry, with' the' result'
that all the materials lipan which the Courtexercised
(1) (1930) I.L.R. 58 Cal. 727.

(2: (1930) 1.L.R. 58.C;l.1. :;46~
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its discretion (0 hiy a complaint were not on the record
1936
and available to the appellate Court. Th'e appellate MOHAMED
KAKA
Court must be placed in possession of all the materials
v.
TUE
which exercised the mind of the original Judge, and be'
DISTRICT
in a position to form an independent judgment on tho$e JUDGE OF
ma,terials. Hence it is necessary that, if a preliminary BASSEIN.
inquiry is 'held, it should be held by the Court which DUNKLEY
is to lay the complaint
Moreover, there is, in this particular -case, a further
ground for holding that the learned District Judge could
n,otA:ake into consideration the statements made to the
investigating police officer, which ground is based upon
the provisions of section 1-62 of the Code of C,riminal '
Procedure. In the case of U Htin Gyaw v. King..
E1'1lper01' :(l)"a Bench of this Court held that section 162
of the' Code of Criminal Procedure does not prohibit
the use of statements, made by any person to a police
officer in the course of an investigation under Chapter 14
of ,the Code, in proceedings under section 476 of the
,Code, .in .{;ases where the alleged offence which ,is
under consideration in the' proceedings under section
476 was not under investigation at the tir~le when the
statements' were made. The inference therefore· arises
that the. learned Judges would, have held that
section162 does prohibit the use of 'such statements if
the alleged offence was under investigation at the time
when the 'statements were made, and it is clear that thi~
must be so from the provisions of section 162 itself.
This section prohibits the use ofstatements made to a
police officer, in the course of an investigation .under
Chapter 14 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, for any
purpose at any inquiry or trial in respeCt of any offence
under investigation at the time when such statements
\vere made. ,it must clearly be·~e1d,that a pre1~iniriarY
(1) (1926) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 26.
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, '

inquiry under section 476 (1) is an inquiry in respect
of the' offence of which the desirability of, laying a
MOHAMED
, KAKA
complaint
is being considered. III the, present case, '
V.
THE
the learned District Judge requested the District
DiSTRICT
JUDGE OF
Magistrate to ord,er an investigation into these alleged
BASSEIN. '
offences after the application to hiya complaint had beell
DUNKLEY,J.
inade to him .by a party, and on this request the
District Magistrate ordered an investigation to be made.
n therefore follows that the police investiga.tion was'
made under the provisions ,of section 155 ,(2) of the
Code of Criminal ProcedUI:e, <;!'.Iild hence that it, was an
irivestigation. under Chapter 14. As the~e statements
were made, during an investigation into 'the alleged
offences urider- Chapter 14, the statements could not be
, used for any purpose' in the ,preliminary inquiry
before
.
the learned District Judge, under section 476.
Consequently, from this point of view also the learned
District Judge acted illegally in perusing the statements
made by certain witnesses to the investigating officer
and in using those statements in deciding whether to
lay a complaint against the appellants or not.
, Hence there remains, as material on which, the
learned District Judge could base his order, merely
the facts appearing on the record of ,Civil Regular Suit
No. 14 of ,1935. It il) clear from the order of the
learned District Judge that he did not consider that
this material,' although it raised a suspicion in his mind
that the will had been forged, was in itself sufficient to
entitle him ter hold that there, was a likelihood of the
prosecution of the appellants being ~uccessful. ,In fact,
.all that can be gleaned from the record of tp,e suit is
evidence of , circumstances which afford' some ground
, for holding that the will could not have been Written,
executed and attested at the time and in the l)1anner
al1~ged by the ap.pellants. On these facts alone: a charge
of either perjury or forgery could not be framed against
1936

.

,
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the appellants, and if the learned DistrIct Judge had
considered this material only he would not have made
the complaint against the appellants. This appe::t1.
must, therefore, be allowed and the complaint laid by
the learned District Judge against the appellants, which
is now pending trial in Criminal Regular Trial No. 98
of 1936 of the Third Additional Magistrate of Bassein,
must be ordered to be withdrawn.
I expre~'S no opinion on the question whether the
withdrawal of this complaint will or will not prevent the
(ear~l(}d District Judge, if he so· thinks fit, from holding a
fresh preliminary inquiry against the appellants, and as
a result of that inquiry laying a fresh complaint against
them.

1936
MOHAMED

KAKA
fl.

THE.
DISTRICT
JUDGE OF
BA~EIN.

DUNKLEY.

CIVIL REVISION.
Bef~re Mr.

Justice Mya Bu, and Mr. Justice Maek",ey.

KANNAPPA v. ISHAAR SINGH.*
Executi_Drcrec sellf fo another Court for execution-Executing Court's
jurisdiction to decide whether decree barred by Ittnifation-Appiicationfor
Jrat/.Smission6jdecree-Step in aid ofexectdiOll-Linzitation Act (IX oj1908).
art. 18Z(SJ-Applicatioll fo executing Court itz time-Validity of order of
trallSlIlissiol',110 power to qllestiolz.
A Court to which a decree has been tran$ferred for execution can decide
whethc.r an applicati~n for execution made to itself is in time or not, but it has
no jurisdiction to decide whether the.execution of the decree at the date of its .
·transmission bad become barred by the law of limitation.
Arjtmdas v. U Ka Ya, I.L.R.14Ran.550. approved.
Lootjoolalt v. Keerut Chand, 21 W.R. 330; Soonmt Doss v. Bltoobun Lall,
21 W.R. 292, referred to.
Cltltolay Lal v. Puratz Mull. I.L.R. 23 Cal. 39; Leake v. Datsiel, Ben. L.R.
·Supp. Vol. 970; Nac1tiatntna v.- Subramonian 'Chetty, I.L.R. 5 Ran. 775,
distinguished.
All applic;llion to the Court which passed the decree to transmit it to
-another Court for execution is an application to take·a step fu aid ofex~ution
within the meaning of art. 182 (5) of the Limitation Act•. If
application for
·execution is mjlde to the Court to which the decree is sent witl:in the. period

an

• Civil Revision No. 279 of 1936 from. the order :0£ the Small Cause Court
<>( ~l1g00n in Execution Case No. 4938 of 1936. . .

1931

Feb. 4.
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, prescribed by law from the date of the final order of the transmitting Court
the application is in time, and the executin~ Court has no jurisdiction, to'
question the validity of the order of transmission made in accordance with
the provisions of O. 21, r. 6 of the Civil Procedure Code.
, Chandra Nath, v. Ghose, I.L.R. 22 Cal. 375; 'Ri;n;rchandra M-antJari v.
Kri$hna Lal, I.L.R. 1 Pat. 32~ ; Tofiar Mal v. Plwla Kutz'loar; I.L.R. 35 All. 389,.
referred'to.
A decree 'about nine year's old was sent by aCoUIt of the Federated Shin'
States for"execution to the Court of Small Causes, Rangoon. The Limitation
Act is not in force in the Shan States. In less than ten months 'from the dateof the order of the Court transmitting the decree, the decree-holder, applied' to,
the Rangoon Court.for execution. Held, that the executing Court had rightly'
refused ~o consider whetheI: the decree was time-barred ~r not. '

This case came up for hearing before a single Judge
of this Court. Owipg foits importance the learned.
Judge thought it advisable that it should be heard'by a,
Bench antt-so made the following order:
~EACH, J.-This case raises the question whether a Court fowhich a decree has been transferred for execution can go into and
decide whether the decreenas 1?ecome barred by the law of
limitation.
The learned advocate for the applicant contends that the
executing Court has full p<?wers in this x:espect, and' relies' on the
, ~se of N'achiantma Achi v. S. N. SUbra11l.01lian Chelty (1), Battku
BehariChatterji
Naraindas Dutt (2), Chlzotay Lal v. Pm'aft
Mull (3), Hu;'ein Ah1iwd Kaka v. Saju Mahamad' Sahib (4~- aud
Ramu Raiv. Dayal Singh (5). ' Atten'tion has also been draWn to
the decision of Mr. Justice DUnkley, Arjunda's'v. U Ka Ya (6)"
where the lea,rned Judge held that the Court to which the' decree
'was transferred could decide whetherthe application for execution "
made to itself is in time or not, but it has no jurisdiction to deCide
whether the application for traDsfer was made within time or not.
It is said that this decision clashes with the decisionofthe Bench
of this Court which decided Nachiamma A~liiv. S. N. Subratnonian Chelty (1) and the other cases to which I have r,eferred.
The question is of itriportanc~, and I consi<ier that it should:
,be placed before a Bench and not decided by a,' singie Jndge: I,
therefore, direct that the record be placed befo~e the learned

v.

(1j(1927) I.L.R. '5 Ran. 775;
(2) (1927) 54 I.A. 129 ; 31 C.W X 589.
(3) (1895) I.L.R. 23, Cal. 39.

(4) (1t!90) I.L.R.IS Bom. 28.
(5) {189-t} IL:R 16 All. 390.
(6) (1936) I.L.R.14 Ran. 550.
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Chief Justice with a view to the case being placed before a
•. Bench; should
agree that this course is desirabie..

he

]aga'1lnatlza# for the applicant. A Court transmitting· a decree for execution to another Court acts
ministeriallY, and it is open.to the judgment-debtor to
. ](lise obj.edions on the score of limitation before the· executing Court. N achiamma Achi v. S. N. Subramanian
(f). The executing Court has fu11 power to decide
whether ~t claim is barred by limitation or not. The
~pplication for execution, according to the law of
British India which governs the case, must be made
within the time specified for the execution of a decree,
and time runs from the date of the decree. Nabhibhai
v. lJayaMwi{Z). Sin<Je it was not so made in this Case·
.tbe ap,plication is barred. The question before the
executing Court is not whether it has jurisdiction to
execute th~ deoree, but whether it has· juclsdiction
to
.
entertain the· application for execution. Sreenath
Chakra![Ja1~ti v.· Priayanath (3). See also Banku Behari
v. Nliraif;/,das (4) i Chhotay Lal v. Puran. Mull (5) j
Huschz Ahmad Kaka v. Saju Mahamad(6).·
.

Raul for tile respondent. .'f'he executing.Cqurt can
ol'11y'deaL with the matters arising on the record ori~'in
·Uleproceedings before it. It cannot determine whether
the decree is still subsisting. Soomat Doss v. Bhoobun
LaU:(7) r Ramu Rai v.Dayal Singh (8). The proper
pl'oeedure would be to refer the judgment-debtor ·to
the CQt1ft whose decree it is. N achiamma Achi v.
S.N·. Sw/trt1;1110nian(1}'i Chlrotay Lalv. Pm-an Mult'(S).
The C:X~cutillg Court cannot·go beyond the order of
(1) I.L.R 5 Ran.• 775.
{Z}· I;L.R•. 40 Bom. 504.
(J) I;l,.H; 58 Clli. 832.
(4) 54 LA. 129.

21

. IS} I.L.R.23 Clll.39.
(6). I.L.R; 15 Born. 28.

(7J·21 W.R. 292, 330.
(8) I.L.R. 15 All. S()().
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-transmission. Beerchunder v. Maymana (1) Mulla'
Abdul v. Sakhinaboo(2) ; Arjundas v. U Ka Ya (3).
The period of limitation should be according to the'
law enforced in the Court which passed the decree.
Sree Krishna v. Alum-bi A171mal (4); Tinc<Jwrie v.
Debendro (5) ; Sambasiva v. Panchal1ada (6), Jogemaya
•
,Dassi v. Thackomoni Dassi (7).
There is no period of limitation for decrees in the
Shan States (vide, the Shan States Manual). Even if
the Limitation Act applies the application for the trans:fer of the decree is in itself a step in aid of execution.
,'Ram Nath v. Gowrie Sankar (8); Chandra Nath v.
Gowri Prosonno (9); Todar Mall v. Phola' Kunwl;w'
(10)';' VeUaya v.l aganatha (11).
MYA Bu, J.-This case raises the question whether'
a Court to which a decree has been transferred for
execution .can go into and decide whether execution of
the deCree has become baIted by the law of limitation,'
arid this question is rendered more interesting by reason
of the .fact that the decree is one passed by a Court
, in the Federated Shan States, to which the Indian
Limitation'Act does not apply.
The decree was about nine years old when'the order
ottheCourt that passed the decree for transmission to
the, Court of Small Causes,' Rangoon, was passed.,
'Und,er -Order XXI, rule 6, of the Civil Procedure Code; ,
4:he<court which passed the decree sent to the Court of
Small Causes, Rangoon, a copy of the decree, a certificate of non-satisfaction and a certificate to the effect
that no order had been made by it for execution 'of the
(1) I.L.R. 5 Cal. 736.
(6) I.L.R. 31 Mad. 24.
(2) LL.R. 2i Born. 456.
(7) I.L.R. 24 Cal. 473.
(3) I..L.R. 14 Ran. 550.
(8) 2 C.W.N. 41'S.
(4) I.L,R. 36 Mad. 108.
(9) I.L.R. 22 Cal. 375.
151 I;L R. 17 Cal. 491.
(l0) I.L.R. 35 All. 389.
(111 {.L.R. 7 Mad. 307.
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<1eCf!=e.. After they had reached the Small Cause Court,
the respondent-decree-holder applied for execution of
the decree by arrest and imprisonment of the judgment.,.
·debtor after issue of notice. Upon notice being issued; .
the judgment-debtor filed an objection that (( the decree .
is time-barred," The learned Small Cause Judge over,.
ruled the objection on the ground that where a Court'
makes an order for execlition of a decree and transmits
the decree .forcxecutioli to another Court, the latter
CQurt has no power to ddel-mine whether .execution is
"barred by limitation. It is ag~inst this .order that
the judgment-debtor has filed' this application for
-revision.
The proposition that the'Indian Limitation Acfdoes
not apply to the Shan States is hardly cqntested.
Under section 10, sub-section (1), of the Burma Laws
Act, 1898, any enactment which is enforced, in any part
of Upper Burma maybe extended.bytpe LodtlGovern. ~ent, subject to the control of .the GoVernor-General in
'Council, with such restrictions and modifications as it
thinks fit, to all, or any,of the Shan States, or to any
specified local area in the Shan States. Sub-section (2)
,provides:
0.1 Unless and until it is extended under sub-section (1), or
unless it is expressed by special .mention of the Shan States to
,extend t:hereto; an enactment shall not be in force in the Shan
States or in any part thereof.;'

Under notifications, duly made by" :the Local GovernO1(.'\;U1: U,1 that beha.tf, certain. enactments have been
c,xtCillde.d to the': Shan States with such restrictions
·ormo.dMications as the Local Government thought
fit: ·ltl the schedule of the enactn1'ent<; extended,
{re~roduced at pages 17 to 32 of the. Shan States
Ma.niJa1}, the Indian Limitation Act is not mentioned j
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nor is it expressed in the Indian Limitation Act, 1908, by
special
mention of the Shan States; to extend to those
KANNAPPA
States. Consequently, the Indian Limitation Act as
ISHAAR
SINGH:.
such is not in force in the Shan States.
Whether the Indian Limitation Act is applicable to
MYABu,J.
the locality in which the Court which passed the decree
is situated or not appears to my mind to make vert
little difference to the answer that we should givCi to the
question that is 'raised in this case. The Court to which
the decree has been transmitted is Court to which the
Indian Limitation Act applies. 'Section 39 of the Civil
, 'Procedure Code, i908" empowers the Court iii the
'Federated Shan States to"send the decree for execution
to the, Sm~ll Cause COurt, Rangoon, and under section,
42 the latter Court has the same powers' of executing
the decree as' if it had been passed by Itself., But the
execution of the decree by the Court to which a decree'
has been transferred must be invoked, by an application,. ,
and since the Indian Limitation, Act is applicabl~ to the
proceedings in"'the Court of Small. Causes, Rangoon, an
application for execution must be' made within the time
prescribed by the Act. Inasmucb -as the , decr~e is of
,',a civil Court not provided for by Article 183 of the'
Act, and inasmuch as its execution is not barred by
section 48 of the Code of Civil Proc~dure,: :the' HIlle'
,prescribed for an 'application 'for the' execution of the
d~cree is regulated hy Article 182. Therefore the
question that falls for determination in this case resolves
itself ,into whether the application' for .execution was
made within the time prescribed by Article 182 of the
Indian Limitation Act. The Article prescribes three
yeats from the date of the decree, or order, or from the
date of certain other proceedings which are enumerated
therein, one of which is the date of the final order passed
on an application to take some sfep in aid of execution
-ef:ihe decree or order.
,f).

a
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A point very similar to the one before us arose in a
.single Judge case disposed of by Dunkley J.I Arjundas
v. U J(a Yo. and anothe1- (1), in which the learned Judge
held that the Court to which a decree is transferred
-could decide whether an application for execution
made to itself was in time or not, but it has no jurisdlc-'
tiOll to dc<.;icle whether the application for transfer was
within time Q.r not, and that that question could only
be decich:d by the Court "vhich passed the decree. I
am· of the opinion that that decision is correct.
As has been pointed out above, under Article 182
. of the Indian Limitation Act the 'starting point of the
period ef limitation in the present case is the date of
,. the final oreter passed on an .application· made to take
som'c step in aid of the execution of the decree. As
the Court of Small Causes, which is the executing Court
in this case, is governed by the Indian Liinitation Act,
itcouid not entertain the application for execution if it
. was made more than threeyears from the date of such
an order. It is, therefore, necessary to consider w4ether
there has been such anord-er within three years before
the date of the application for execution. If there
,was none, then the Small Cause Court must reject the
application.
,,
Whether an application for execution is made with~
in the period prescribed by law or not is obviously a
matter which the Court (governed by the' Indian
. Limitation Aet)to vihich a decree is transmitted for
execution must determine for the purpose of ascertain~ .,
ingwhcther or not the application is liable t6 be rejected
under scc.tion 30£ the Act. But, if an a;pplication, for
, exec:lltion has been made to sucheourt within the
prescrihed.period·fromthe date of 'an order upon an
application made to take some step in aid of execlltion
11) (1936) J.L.R.14 Ran. 550..
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of the decree, the executing Court) in my opinion; has,
no jurisdiction to consider whether such order was valid
,fl.
ISHAAR
or not.
siNGH.
The main authority relied .on by the learned,
MY-A BO'; 1. advocate for lhe applicant, the judgmenf-debtor, is tobe found iii ChhotayLal v. PuranMull (1), where it is,
laid down that the Court to which a decree is sent for
executio~, under s~ction 223 of the Civil' Pr<7cedure
'Code, has jurisdiction to decide whether or not the:
execution was barred by limitation. This case was'
decided in 1895, andseetion 223 referred 'to corresponds to sections 38, 39 and' 41, ,and rules' 4 and Sof
Order 21 of the present Code of Civil Procedure. The
learned Ju;dges followed the decision cjf a Full Be~ch
of the same"Hlgh Court in Leakev. Daniel {2), and
6oser'ved,' -

KA'NNAPpA

'

"Section 239 enables a Court to which a decree has be~n sent
{or execution, on sufficient cause shown, to stay the execution of
the decree for a reasonable time ,so as to enable the judgment..,
debtor to apply to the Court by which the decree was made for,
any order whiCh might he necessary for the purposes, of that
exe~utibn. That section, however, does not deprlve that -Court
froin exercising the same powers in executing the decree "as if it
had been passed by itself as had been conferred by section 228.'~

Sectiort239 corresponds to Order 21, rule 26 (t) and
(2), ~hi1e section 228 i,s reproduced in section42 of the
Civil ProceduI"e Code, 1908. Leake v. Daniel {2} wa~ •
decided in 1868, when the law of limitatioh in force aIid
applicable to stich a case was contained in section 20 of
the Act XIV of1859. That section ran as follows : '
II No process of execution shall issue £tom, any Court Iiot
established by Royal <:harter to enforce any lud~ment, decree, or
order of SllCO Court, unless some proceeding shall have been taken

H)ll'89S) I.L:R. UCal. 39.

_(2) Ben;, L.R.Sup. Vol. p. 970.
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to .enforce such iudgment, decree, or order, or to keep the same
in force, within three years next preceding the application for
such execution."
.

The starting point of limitation VIlas, therefore, some
proceeding begun to enforce the judgment, decree or
order i which is obviously quite different from a " step
i,n aid of execution ", which is spoken of by Article 182
of the prese1'lt Act. Moreover while it is clear that
Order 21, ru[e26, was designed to meet such cases as
those in which the validity of an order made by a Court
which passed the decree, is questioned in the executing
Court, I can see no sufficient reason to thinkthat section
.42 covers in;ter alia the same kind of cases.' Withall
'. due respe~t, in my opinion, section 42 ~nd Order 21~
rule 26, should not be read as giving the Court which
passed the decree .and the Courtto which the d.~cree'is
sent foi-execntion concurrent jur-isdictio~ to determine
questions affecti~g the validity of a proceeding in the
former Court
.lnviewoftheruling in Nachiamma A<:hiv.S,N.
Subramonian~Chetty (l). to the effect inte1' aliatha:tthe
Court in atd'ecing the transmission of a decree acts
ministerially, on: behalf of the petitioner it is contended
t11at an order for transmissioa.ofadecree for execution
. Cannot·.be regarded as a step in aid .of .execution. . The
rUling is quiteinappli.cahle to the present easeJ
, inasmuch as it was made with reference to an order o~
the· Chief Court of "Lower Bur.wapermitting execution
of its own decree against the legal representatives
of a deceased jtidgment-debt-or by transmission of the'
decree to another Court, .and it proceeded UpOll ,the
footingttlatArtiele 183 applied to the case.
. The peri@d of Ii~itation for applicalionstoen£or:ce
a .judgment, .decree ()r. ord~~. .o.£il.: ~~urt· established .by
11:\· (19271 I.L.R. 5 Ra~?75.
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Royal Charter in the exercise of. its ordinary original
civil jurisdiction, is provided for in Article 183, which
v.
ISHAAR
prescribes a period of twelve years from the time the
SWGfi.
present fightto enforce the judgment, decree or order
ld:n Bu, J. accrues to some person capable of releasing the right,
provided that when the judgment, decree or order has
been revived, or some part of the principal mOJrey
secured thereby or some interest on such mopey has
.been paid,or'Some acknowledgment of the right thereto
·has been. given' in-writing 'signed by the person liable
'. to pay such principal or interest, or his agent, to
the: person entitled thereto or his agent, the twelve
'. jeit-s shall be 'Computedfromfue date of such revivor,
payment. or acknowledgment or the latest of such
revivors:, ;.p~ts or ackilowledgments, as the case
maybe.. Therefore, with reference to the enforcement
-of a judgment, dectee or order of a High' Court,
whether a particular proceeding amounts't6 a step i~
aid of execution or not is not in question ; but .the
.crucial date is the date of the last revivor, payment or
acknowledgment and, therefore, the' transmission of a
decree for execution by another Court need not be a
.judicialaci and, not being a revivor; is .incapable of
giving a fresh start of life to the decree for execution.'
As regards decrees falling within the purview .of
. Article 182, it has been held in a number of cases that
th~ transmission by the Court which passed the decree
for execution by another Court is a step-in.,aidQ£
. execution, within the meaning of clause 5 of that Article:
see ChUtzdra Nath Gossami v. Gurroo P1'osunno Ghose
(1), following Latchmen ,Pundeh v. Maddan Mohun
Shye (2) j Roma Nath Sen v.Gouri SankQ1' Khall"ea (3);
TiJdar Mal v. Phola Kunwar (4) j and Ramacha1'ld1'Q
KANNAPPA'

-

--~---------------------------_-:.'

. (1) {i89Si I~L.R~ 22 cai.':\7S'.
(2) (1880) I.L.R 6 Cal. 513.

OJ 2 C.W.N. 415.
(4) (19i3)I.L.R.3S All. 389.
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Marwa1'i v. K1'ishna Lal Marwal;i (1). In my opinion,

.therefore, the order of the Court which. passed the
·decree sending the same for execution to another
Court· is not a mere ministerial act, but is a judicial
act and amounts to a step in aid of execution, from the
date of which the period of limitation prescribed by
Article 182 should be computed.
If this is the correct view to be taken, it is
inconceivable that a Court to which a decree is sent
for execution can go into the question whether the order
·of transmission, if it has been made in accordance with
Order 21, rule6, was rightly or properly made j because,
inasmuch as it is a judicial act" of the Court which
.passed the decree,. it is inconceivable that the Court to
which the decree is transmitted can question its validity.
For these reasons, I hold that the Court to· which
;a decree is transferred for execution has no jurisdiction
·to decide whether the execution of the decree is barred
.bylaw by reason of the invalidity of the order of trans.mission, although such Court is not only competent,
but botind,to consider whether the application for
,execution made to itself is in time ur not. . In the
.present case, the question crystallizes into this: \Vas
the application for execution of the decree .presented
:to the Court of Small Causes, Rangoon, on the 19th
·May 1936 in time? If it was in time, then the Court of
Small Causes must entertain the application. If it ~s
not, the application must be rejected. Whether· tIle
.application was made in time or not depends ·on th~
date of the final order passed on the last application in
the Court which passed the. decree for transmission of
the decree, that order being the final ·order passed· on
. :the application to take a. step in aid c)f execution of the
4ecree, T.l1~ date. ofth¢ last order waS the 9th of
(l) (19221 LL.R.l Pat. 328.
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August 1935 ; that is, less than ten months before the
date of the application filed in the Court of Small Causes.
ISHAAR
The application having thus been filed in time, the
SINGH.
execution of the decree, which is notbarred by section
l\!YA Bu., J•. 4R 6f the Civil Procedure -Code, is not barred by the
law of Limitation. The decision of the learned Small
CalIse Judge is correct and there is no ground fors
interference with iUn revision.
..•
. The application is, therefore, dismissed: the petitioner
to pay the respondent's" costs in this Court, advocate's
fee five gold mohurs;
MACKNEY, J.-To my mind the· questions which arise
for consid~J;ation in this case ai-ebut two: (1 ) whether
with refere~ce to Art. 182 Limitation Act, the final order
of a Court passed on an application made in 4ccordance
with law to the proper Court· to transmit a decree for
execution to another Court is.anorder pasSed on an'
application made to take some step in aid of execution
of the decree of the Court, and \2) whether in that case
the executing Court can re-consider the correctness of
snc.h an· order ?
Iri regard to the first question I think thel1"ecan be
no doubt that such an order passed on such an appli.:..
cation is an order passed on an application to take some
step in aid of execution.. On this point there are
numerous authorities such as RamchandraMarwari
v.Krishna Lal Matwari(f) and Toda1·Mal.and others..
v. Phola KUllwar (2), :and the learned counsel for; the
applicant has nqt been able to quoteaIiy authorities.
to the contrary j nor does he contend that such~n
application is not a step in aid of execution. He has,.
however, referred us to Chhotay Lal and a1~other \7•
.Pura1t Mull and another (3) in which the headnote reads;
KANNAPPA
~.

··(lH1922} I.L.R 1 Pat.J23. . -

{2J (19131 I.L.R. 35 All. 389•

. (3~ (1895.1 I.~.R..23 Cal.: 39.
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The Court to which a decree is sent for execution under
section 223 of the Civil Procedure Code has jurisdiction to decide
whether .or not the execution was barred bJ' limitation."
'I

(Section 223 of the former Civil Procedure Code
corresponds with sections 38, 31), 41 and Order 21;
rules 4 and 5 of the present Code.)
The dedsion in this case followed the decision in
Lea/~e v. Daniel (1) that when a decree has been
transmitted by the Court which passed it to another
Court for execution, the latter Court has jurisdiction
to try whether or not execution of the decree is barred
by the law of limitation. In the case of Chhotay Lal
and a1wther v. Puran Mull and another (2) the learned
Judges did not consider the effect of Artide 182 of
.. the Limitation Act, 1908, to which reference has been
made. At the time of the decision of the case of Leake
v. Daniel (1) the law of limitation .regarqing these
matters was section 20 of Act IV of .1859· and in that
Section no reference is made to applications to take a
.' step in aid of execution.· No doubt failing the express .
mention of an order on such an application as giving a
new starting point of the limitation we should· have to
hold that such an order not being an order ior execution
did 1)ot act as a revival of the decree : and the .executing
Court would be bound to decide a question oflimitation
raised before it, which haq not been decided by· the
"transmitting Court. In other cases to which the
learned counsel for the applicant has r~feired us,
namely, BankuBehari Chatterji v. Narai1'ldas Dut!
and others (3) and Chutterput Singhv. Sail Sumari
Mull (4), the·decree transferred was a decree of a High
Court. In such a case different considerations aris~
because the article of limitation applicable to .such
decrees is Article 183 ·andin this arlide·no reference
,

l'

:.

L . __

••

(I) Ben. L.R. Supp. Vol~ p. 970.
(2) \ll19S) I.L.R. 23 Cal. 39".

-,.r~__

.'.-

_~_-'---

....

(3) (927) 54 tA.129.•
(4) (1916) I.L.~ -13 Cal. 903.
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is made to applications to take a step iIi aid of execution.
It appears to me, if I may say so with the greatest
,respect,
that-this distinction was possibly overlooked
ISHAAR
SINGH.
by the learned Judges who decided Nachiamrna Achi
M;\CKNEY,J. v. S.N.Subramonian Cketty (1) where it was-laid down
that the Chief Coud of Lower 'Burma 'transmitting a
,decree ads ministerially, and it is open to 'the leg"l
representatives.to raise objections on the score of-limitation before the executing- Court. The decree in ,that
':case. was adecree of the Chief Court of Lower Butnla,
to which Article 182 of the, Limitation Act would ha\T,e
'applied. The learned Judges referred to Banku l3eh-ari
Chatterji
Naraindas Butt and others (2) which wa.s
a case wh~ch turned on an interpretation of Art,rcle 11B
-of the Limitation Act., In Chutterpu-t -Singh' v. Bait
, :-Sumari Mull (3) the distinction was recognized;. ,(See
,page 924.)" In Jeewandas Dhanji v.-- Ranchoddas
Chaturbhuj (4) it was held that an order by a Court"
-passing a decree for the transmission ofa decree for'
:execution to another Court is not an order for the
execution of the decree. But here againi! was not,
-considered whether such an order was ail or-der on an
application made to take some step in aid of execution,
and what its effect would be.
In regard to the second question as to whether 'the
:executing Court can fe-consider the decisionof the
transmitting Court I agree with the view expressed by
my learned- brother Mr. Justice Durikley in A1jundas
v. U'Kii Ya andauofher (5) where he points out that
in considering the question oflimitation the executing
Court cannot look further back than the order transferring the decree of the Court which passed the decree,
for an order transferring a decree is astep-in.,.aid of
KANNAPPA
,
'11.'

v.

(11,0927) I.L;R.S Ran. 775.
(3\ 119161 I.L.R. 43 Cal. 903.
(2) (1927) 54 I.A. liZ?
(,:1\ (L9101 I.L.R 35 Born. 103.
(5) H936) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 550.
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,execution, and, consequently, provides a starting point
for a fresh period of limitation. It was not open to the KANNAPPA
'IJ.
Township Court of Minhla (i.e. the executing Court) to ISHAAR
SINGH.
go behind that order (namely, the order transmitting
the decree) and decide whether the application for MACKNEY,J.
transfer was within time or not, as that question had
been implicitly decided by the order transferring the
decree. It appears to me immaterial that the
transmitting, Court should have complied with the
application without issuing notice to the opposite side,
as Order 21 rule 22 of the Civil Procedure .Code -seems
to show that the fact that the Court has not issue-d
notice before passing orders on an application for
execution wouid not prevent that order from forming a
fresh starting point for limitation.
Inasmuch as the order transmitting the decree does
form a fresh starting point for limitation it must be held
that in passing such an order the Court_ has <:onsidered
':the question of limitation and has held the application
'to be within time. ,Mthough under section 42 of the
Civil Procedure Code the C0urt executing a 'decree sent
..to it.. 'Sh-aU have the Same powers inexe~uting such
decree as if it had been passed by itself, it does· not
thereby obtain the powers to review the 'decision, of
another Court. If, however, 'after the'decree has been
received by the executing 'Court time passes in a
manner which would make an application for execution
inadmissibleUIider the law of limitation, obviously the
executing Court would have the power to decide the
question of limitation. (See also section 48 Code Of
Civil Procedure.) In Sreenath Chakravarti v. Priyanath .
Bandopadhyay (1) 'it was held that in the peculiar
circumstances of .the case the executing Court had
jurisdiction to go into the qt;lestion of limita'tion~ The
facts' in that <:ase are not quite the same as in the

m(1930) I.L.R. 58 Cal. 832.
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case before us and the law of limitation governing
execution
of the decree wa&.provided for in Schedule 3,
V.
ISHAAR
Part III, Article 6 of the Bengal Tenancy Act i and it is
SINGH.
expressly rn-entioned that in view .of . the provisions of
MACKNEY,]. the law of limitation t~ which it wasstIJject, no step in
aid <;>fex.ecution would operate to save'li4!.rritation. The
view which I now take is that a.doptedin Sootnuf Dos.s
v. Bhoobun Lall (1) and again in Loot/oolak ~ Keerut
Chund (2), in· both of which cases one of the presiding
Judges was Mr. Justice.J. B. Phear who was a .
member of the Full Bench which d,ecided the C'lse of
. Leake v. Daniel (3).· :Finally I ·must refer to .one more.
case cited by the learned couJJlself{)rthe applicant;
N abibhai ~V4zirbhai v. Dayabhai4·11!t,ulxzkhandvthers(4).
This was a case in which a decree passed by the Baroda
Court was transfen-ed to the Ahm.edabad Court for
execution whilst the decree wasstiU executable under the
law. of limitation in force in the State of Baroda but not
under the law of limitatiqn in force in British India.
n was held that the decree was incapable of execution
. in the Ahmedabad Court· having been ba:rTed by the
British Law of Limitation which governed the case.
The decision proceeded On the principle that suits and
...applications must be' brought within the period
prescribed by the locallawof the country within which
:he s~it or the application is brought, that is to say,it is
the .lex fO# which governs. Thatheing so, this "decree ."
became incapable o.f execution in British India after"the
lapse of three year~ from the date the<:.le~ree was made.
. ·With great respect I think that (savil1g,·s~ction13 of the
Code ofCivil Procedure) the learned Judge should have
applied" the lex fori only to eventssuGceediI1gthe receipt
.of the decree by the Ahmedabad Court and not to
events preceding the receipt thereof. The decree wa$

KANNhPA

(1)21 W.E.

29~.

(2) 21 W.R.330.

(3) Ben. L.R. Supp. Vol.,p. 970.
(4) (1916)I.L.R..40Bom. 504.
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. transmitted as being a decree capable of execution and
it dOes· not appear to me that the f:xecuting Court on
the grounds set forth could te-consider the implied
decision of the transmitting Court that the decree was
executable. Where the Code makes provision for the
executing by Courts in British India of decrees ofCourts
in such States as Baroda, it appearS to me to be implied
that such decrees are executable by the British Courts
provided they are executable by the Courts of Baroda.
For these reasons I consider that this application
must be dismissed.
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HIRENDRA NATH DUTTA
v.
A. H. NOYES AND 01'HERS. :11=

Feb. 19.

Mortgage by lfe?osit ojtilu.:d~eds~Title-deeds deposited with agent ojcreditorPromissorf 1/ote in javour of agent--:Suit by pritlCipal on·tke mortgage
dcbl-EndorsclI!e1/t of promissory 1/ote to principa{-Transjer oj mortgage
u1mcecssary-Transjer oj Property Ad (IV oj 188241zd, ;eX 0/1929), s. 58
(fl-First mortgage by deposit of~title declls-Sub$.equent registerei
mortgage to anolllt:r creditor~Fresh promissory note jar first debt-:-Interesf·
in arrellr lind insnrtmce premia cllpitalized-Priorities.
Under s. 58 (fJ of the Transfer of Property Act a .mortgage can be effecied
by delivery of documents of title to ihe agent of the creditor as well as to the
creditor liimself. An agent may ~dvance a loan on behaH of his principal and·
for the sake of convetiience take a promissory note from the debtor in bis
name, but the deposit of title-deeds with him is on bebalf of his Principal
especially when the debto( is aware that. the lender is an agent oilIy. It is·~
requirement of the law of negotiable instruments that the agent shouldend~e
the promissory note to the principal to enable him to sue on the Joan but
no transfer with regard lothe mortgage is required as from the outset the
possession of the agent was the possesSion of the principal, In such a case
~ere is no transfer from one owner to another necessitating a registered
instrument..

own

" .. Civil First Appeal No. 62 of 1936· from the judgment of this Court on the
Priginal Side in Civil Regular Suit No. 577 of 1934.
. . ,

J.
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Where an advance has been made on a l'romil?sory note and a deposit of
title deeds and the borrower subsequently effects a second (registered) mortgage
of the property in favour of another creditor, and then renews the promissory
note, the titIe-d~eds remaining with the first creditor, the fresh promissory note
is 'not necessarily a discharge of the old debt but it only provideseyidence of the
original loan and keeps alive. the right" to a personal remedy against the
debtor. The taking of a fresh promissory note neither extinguishes the prior
mortgage nor does it give any priority to the s1,lbsequent mortgage.
. But if the {resh promissory note includes int~rest in arrf:ar and insuranc. .
· premia then the amount of .such interest and premia, though covered by the
· .mortgage secunty, is subject to the second mortgage.
•
. Girtmdro Coomar Dutt v. Kumud' .Kumari Dasi, tL.R. 25 Cal. 611 ; Gopal
Chu".nder v. Holdar, I.L.R. 16 Cal. 523; Thomas. Fenton v. Blackwood, 5 P.C:
Appeals 167, referred to.

.The plaintiffs filed amortgage suit iIi the High Court
against the first' defendant and added the second
defendant to the suit as a subsequent encumbrancer of
the mortgaged property. The first defend.ant had
virtually no defence to. the suit and he neither gave
evidence nor called any evidence, buthe gave assistance
such as he could to the second defendant. 'The laUe"r
tried to make.out . that the plaintiffs \yerenotthe
·mortgagees and that he, was the first" mortgagee. The
evidence showed that the plaintiffs had advanced their
moneys on the 13th January 1930 to the first defendant
through their agents Messrs. Balthazar &- Son, Ltd'J who
were doing, inter alia, investment business on; behalf"
of their clients. They took the promissory" note from
the first defendant in their own name and held his title- .
deeds ~s security on behalf of the plaintjffs. The. first
defendant knew from the outset that the; loan was.made"
by Messrs. Balthazar on behalf of their clients, arid the
second defendant was also, aware ofthe facfbe£ore the
filing of the suit. The promissory note was" renewed'
on the 18th January 1933. Subsequent to this loan the
second defendant took a registered mortgage of the
property froni the first defendant on the 22nd June 1933
express]y stated to be .subject to the prior mortgage.
The first defendant· got into arrear as regards payment

RANGOON LAW REPORTS.

1937J,

, of interest and insurance premia. By agreement the
'first 'defendant executed two promissory notes dated the
,14th J6ly 1933 in favour of Messrs. Balthazar'in which
the interest ,in arrear and the premia were capitalized.
The interest was also reduced. The' object of taking
, two prolllissory notes \vas to show the amount due to
e,tch of the plaintiffs separately. The security was not
,to't}{:1'W(: at all and rcma·ined in the' custody of Messrs.
t~a;lthalrtr. The SCCOl1d defendant's main contentions
W9rcthaf the money was ~d\!anced by Messrs. Balthazar,
H~;it they were the secured -ereditors"and that the
plaintiffs could not sue onfhe loan by mere end:orsement
of the promissory notes to them {as was done), but that
they ShOtl1cl have obtained a transfer of the s~curityby
a r~gistered instrument, and they qid not become
mortgagees by mere handin,g over of the title.. . deeds to
,them. He further, contended that the transadion of
the 14th July 1933 was a new loan by whichthe old
loai1 was paid off and the mortgage either,extinguished
or at least postponed to his own.
The case carne ,on for hearing before Braund J:
His Lordship found' that the evidence,' oral ai1d,
documentary ,'an,d the, books of Messrs.' Balthazar fully
.made out tl1e plaintiffs' case and pointed out that the...
defendants-· tendered no evidenc~ at all to rebut the
plaintiffs' evidence.
His Lordship also held that there was nofresl~ loan
atallor a fresh deposit oftitle-deeds. The lean was the,
old loan and there was only the capitciJ..ization of the
arrear of interest and insurance premia. Thejudgment
(27th February 1936) from which the abOve facts are
takcncontillucd as follows:
BIlAI1~n, J.-It isa principle of establishedal'plication-andis
applicable noJe~s. I think: in this cotintrythan elsewhere-that.a .
mortgage d.Q6S no~hecorile extinguishedl;>Y meq,ierin an eqoityof
'redemption'unle.ss there is an intention tilat that result should

22
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occUr. Or, put in another way, that resnlt~vill npt occur. ifan
intention can be inferrel;1 that it should riot. .In ,this particular
. t',
case not only should I be prepared to find that there was no
lNGYES.
intention in July 1933 that the security of the'deposit of the title
B~uND,l. deec:is should' lapse even momentarily, even had there been a
roe-deposit, but I should also have been prepared to hold that, as
between Balthaz~ & Neogi, there was every intention tnat it
ShOllld not.' Itt is an elementary equitable doctrine-and a doctriJ!e
.of .equity and good conscienc-e-that a ·mailmaybe preiumed to
int.end .that which is for l~is benefit. There are ·mimerous
"ill~~trations. A tenant lor life paying off an incumbran<::e on the
inheritance will be pre~umed to intend to.keep it alive lor his own
benefit in the absence of circumstances pointing to an opposite
intention. No positive or actnalintention need·be proved. It is a'
principle recognized as early as 'l'oulmin·v. Steere '(1), and ttIe parti:.
culat refusa~ to ap;ply it in .that case has loilgsince been rej~cted. '.A
fir~t mpitgagee who gets in the. equity of redemption will be pre. s~fued to'iiitend to keep alive thenrst mortgage for his own protec-"
·'fion against a puisne incUmbrancer [Adams Jl. Angell (2)]. The'
principle does not depend upon wQether the first mortgagee had
actual knowledge 6'Ii:he second mortg<lgel though in that particular.
case he had. It is ('(-far wider application. It rests upon the
. principle that wh~re a particular intention is the only intention
that' a man can reasonably have. then. whether in .fact he has
achlally for~ such an intention ornot~-,iti~ to be presumed
'in bisfavour:" {See Forkes v. Moffatt (3r,'Grece v. ~haw·(4).:
· Tyr:whittv. Tyrwhitt (5) i Thornev. Can1/: (6) i13urnell v~ Genl.
Egremont (7).] And the doctrine is no stranger to this country.
~he matter .d.oes not quite ,end there, beca.usesofar I hav~
dealt with the defence only in so far as it relies .upon the
· r~~d~posit of the title deeds and a n~w loan being ~ade. What is
next· said by ,the .def(mdants is this. It is a purely technical
defence and 1 think it has little or no merit. What they say is
that this sec~rity was taken by Balthazars and that, even though
· by virtue ·of the endorsements on thepromissorjr notes -the debt
1:Jlay now have passed to the plaintiffs, the security has. not. , They
say that the plaintiffs have no security which they can enforce in
this suit.
. '
.
-.-..

DliTTTA

of

1l),(le17)3 Mer. Rep. 210.
(4) (1852) 10 Hare '16.
'(2) {IS'll) 5 Ch. Div. 634.
~5)(1863132 Beavan. 244.
'A3f'{lSU) UrVes.384.
i6) fl~5) A:L.ll, 18..
(7l (1844) 7 Beav. 205, 2.32.'
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I think the answer to that is that from the very begiotling of
, these events the security was taken not by Balthazars atall but by
'the plaintfffs. I' am dealing at the moment with the security. I
;lm satislledoll the evidence, supported by the documents, that
throughout. this" transaction Balthazar and Company, Limited,
acted as agents for the plaintiffs and in taking the security they
'helcHt, I think, not as their own security, but as the security oftIle
pla'ntiffB. It is perfectly true that they took the promissory note
in their own name. 'But 'the moneys advanced on these
promissory notes were, and were known by the mortgagor to
be, i)1oneys belonging to the plain,tiffs. In holding the promissory
notes Balthazars held them as ba.re trustees for, the plaintiffs ,
If: is true that, so long as the' promissory notes remained in the
name of Balthazarsas payees, they \vere the' only persons
.entitled . (as a techilical matter of prOCedure) to sue nponthem.
l~t'1t i~ ill quite clear, I thinl. that the benefit of th~ promissory
ltotes was velited in them in their capacity as. agents, trustees,
.or by whalever other name they are called, only and fhat they
held the security in that capacity 'and no other. J'he security iilcoJ1liectecl with the debt and in my view so long as the security
remained in the strong room of Balthazars a;fter the 13th of
January 1930it remained s.o as the security, not of Balthazars,
bnt of the plaintiffs, to secure their moneys., "
r have been referred to an authority in Subba Narayana
-Vatltiyarv. Ra1llaswami Aiyar (l) which says that, according
the law merchant, which governed negotiable instruments in this
:c6uutry before the passing of the Negotiable Ins~run1ents Act,
no person could sue on a negotiable instrument unless he were
named therein as payee or unless he had become' entitled as
endorsee or bearer. 1t 1!oes on to sa); that sections 8 and 75 of
the Negotiable Instruments Act have reproduced the law as' it
stooclbefore the passing of the Act. I should noHar one moment'
have been prepared to doubt that it would be imPassible for
persons who were not the original drawees to sue on a promissory
note unless they became endorsees. But the authority merely_
-says that the parties entitled to sue are only those: whose names
appear as payees or \vho have .become entitled as endorsees.
'That is an entirely different thing from 'saying, that the seCtlrity
,cannot be taken by one personas an agent or trustee of allother,
precisely in the same way as a security may quite-deadY,be

fo

(1) (1906) I.L.R. 30 M;u}. 88.
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lodged with a solicitor as agent for his client: see Lloyd v. Attwood'
(1). 'And, indeed. if any further authority were wanted it isOto be
found in the Transfer of Property Act itself. which. by,section 58 (f) ..
says that where a person, in any of theJo\vhs mentioned in that'
section, delivers to a creditor" or his agent" documents of title'
,to immovable property, with intent to create a security thereon,;.
the transaction .is called a mortgage by deposit of title deeds. 'It
seems to be cleat- that once the plaintiffs harl the promissory notes.
endorsed to them, as they hwe had in this case, they ~ere put
;11t6 the teChnical position Of persons who could proceed both on
the notes and on the security, ,as it always was their ,security and
not the securityuf their agents. And upon that view of· the.:
matter no transferoftne secj.lrity was ilecessary at all. It was, iri_
fact, the secm-ity of the plai-r}tiffs from the very beginning,
Even if that were' not. so, I should, I think, -be· disposed to:
,il~rive at the; same conclusion upOQ. anothergt"ound.
Supposing
..'that this security·had oot been the security of -the plaintiffs aod
,.had been the security of Balthazars. The' effect would then pe
-that, upon the1:ransfer of the debt by the endorsement, upon the:
promissory notes oHhe 14th of July 1933, thesecuritywoutdhavehad to be transferred too. That, of course, is 'em ,the footing that
the securityw<ls the security of Balthazar & Son, Ltd., and
not of the plaintiffs. .It is said by Mr., Munshi that the only way'
,that the security ,could pass from Balthazars to the plaintiffs in
that e~ent .would be by a. transfer by· a registered instrument.,
When I look a:i: the Transfer of Property Act I am by no mean~
,certai~ that that is so. There is, I.think, on' the authotities,lla;
dou1;>t that a mortgage by deposit of title deeds is, ,an interest in·
immovable property. Prior to Act 11 of 1900 a mortg:tge debt
was ,an actionable claim within the meaning of section 8 of the
Traru,fer of ProPerly· Act; and as such . the security followed the'
debt. But by Act 'II of 1900 it has 'been excluded from section Saud it follows, therefore. .that it is, an interest in immovable'
pr:operty and as such requires to be dealt With in the same way as
any other immovable properly-requires to be dealt with under the:
Act. In other words, it is only transferable by sale according to the',
provisions of the Act. Perhaps I may point out that it had been,
held by Sir John Wallis, tIle then Chief Justice of M:adra:s, in:
Perumal Ammal v,Pef'ltfnal Naicker and atwther (2) that notwith~t~nding the amendment to section 8 of the Transfer of Property·
,

'

.

,

(I) 3 DE G. & J. 614, 651.

(2) (1920) I.L.R. 44 Mad. 196.
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.. Act, the seclirity might still follow the debt in a case where the
. <lebt . \Vas susceptible of being separately transferred as by an
. ericlors"eincnt on a promissory note. But I think tlTat that must
. be taken to be no longer the law.
. If ~ba(is ,the· positioll, it falls to conside~ how an interest in
il11inovaljrc pl'opcdY can be tr~nsferred in circumstances such as
these. It is quite clear that on sale an interest in immovable
rropertr c:nl only be deait \vith as· provided for by section 54 of
tile 'frilnsfcr of Ptoperty Act.. And it is quite clear also that as a
giHall i ntCl'csl in immovable property can only be dealt with in
the same way under section 123 of the same Act. But here· we
h;lv(~ a Case in which, on. the hets, there was no mort~age as
between the first defendant and.J..he ·plaintiffs themselves but only
bet \veen the first defendant and Balthazar and Company, Limited,
~lS as.!ents for the plaintiffs.· It was not Balthazars' mortgage. It
was the plaintiffs' rilortg'lge. The position was this, that at any
moment tire plaintiffs were entitled to call upOn Balthazar and
Comp;l'IlY, Limited, {or a transfer ofthe security and to call for such
a tmnSfcl'Withot1t payillgtOBalthazars one anna. Balthazars were
ill fad mere bellamiudafs or bare trnstees.
In those circumstances,· in resped of a· transfer, namely a
transfedrC'm Balthazars and Company, Limited, to the .plaintiffs,
could it be said that it was a transfer on sale? For myself I see
considerable difficulty in saying tbat it is a transfer on sale. It was
'-sllg~ested by Mr. Munshi-I think he puts it this way·-that there
was otigin~lllv consideration movIng from the plaintiffs because it
was' We plaintiffs'money. He says thatthe fact th~t the mortgage
was actmlUy taken in the name of Balthazar and Company, Limited,
is 11 either here 1101' there and thatthe transfer·now from Balthazars
to the plaintiffs is merely the completion of one and the same
tr;~nsae~ion in respect of whicbthe plaintiffs provided the sum of
Ri. 85,OOO~ For that purpose he says that tbe present transfer is .
aHcr all it transfer on sale for a consideration paid. I think that"
it is a litHe difficult to· sustain that view, because in fact the
transfer with \dlich we are now dealing is not a transfer at all of·
any iu{erc.St in property from the original mor:fgagee. It is a·
transfer purely and simply from Balthazar and Company, Limited;
.as agents, to their principals, in respect of which transfer no money
passed.whatever. .For these reasons, even though :6althazars \vere
holding this security in their strong room-they were not holding
it as their own security but as the security of tile plaintlffs-I
shouI<I still have been disposed hold H;at by merely passing it
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on ~o the plaintiffs with the endorsements on the promissory. notes:
it would become the security of the plaintiffs. The circumstances,
'0•.
in this case are wholly different from the ~ircumstances in the
NOYES.
C<!-se of Elumalai Chetty and another v. P. Balakrishna Muda liar- (l )...
·13R,AUND, J. where there "vas an endorsement of. .the promissor~i- note and
handing over of the title deeds to the plaintiff for a Consideration.
Both this case and the earlier case in the .same volume of the
Madras Reports are sPecifically caught by sections 53 and 123 o£
the Act. . But here is a· case where there is a transfer from ail.
agent to a principal in -consideration of no money payment but in
pursuance of a legal obligation. It seems to me, therefore, that on
both ~ese ground!;> the present plaintiffs. -are entitled not only tothe' benefit of the debt by virtue of the endorsements, but also -to:
the benefit of the-security.
There is only. on'e other matter that I have to' consider. The
plaintiffs are now claiming upon their mortg~e' in· respect of
principal RSi 97,000 odd and intet:est accrued due thereon.. As I
have .said, the promissory notes for this aggregate SUm of
Rs. 97,000 odd are made up of ·the original loan' of Rs.-8S;OOO,:
plus arrears of interest and insurance premiums. But as r-egar-ds
arrears·ofinter-est and insurance premium, I have great difficulty,.'
in seeing how the plaintiffs can claim priority. At the time that
these arrears were capitalized the second mortgage had already
been entered into, and, accordingly,· it would be trima facie
impossible fortne first mortgagee to burden the second mortgagee
with any'-.extended sum on account of· principal ~y way of capital..
izatio:Q. of eitber insurance premiums or interest. The.capitalization
of interest ancI insurance premiums is, in fact, notbingiess than
. the making of a further advance to the mortg,.,gor and no priority
can be obtained for a further advance by a nrst mortgagee as
a~ainst a subsequent mcrtgagee unless it is within a specified
~aximi.Im contained in the fiI·stmortgage. [T/7e ImPerial Batlkof
India v. (j Rai 'GJ'owThu' (2) and sectkn.93 C£ the T~ansfer of.
Property Act.] The question of notice is immaterial, as there i~
no 1"00rn for the principle of Hopkinson v. Roll (3) in the face of'
section 80 of the Transfer of Property Act.
I do notsee how the plaintiffs can claim either capitaliZed
interest or insurance preilliums as against the second mortgagee.
Dun"\'·
~

(1) (1921) I.L.R. 44 Mad. 965.
(2) (1923) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 637,
.
(3) 9H.LC.514.
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As re~ards the insurance .premiums ther.e has. not even been
proved any contl'a~t for their paYment.
. But Mr. Pa~et says that, ~ven i{ he fails to obt;1in ..his capitalized interestas principal, he is entitled to have it "as interest."
It is quite true ~hat on the 14th of July 1933 interest was in arrear.
But even so I do not think the plaintiffs .can now, having once
capitalized it, resurrect it as" interest." On the 14th of July 1933
bv a~reemcnt, the plaintiffs themselves destroyed the character of
the interest due to them and it became once and for all principal.
I do not think that they can fe-convert it into arrears of interest
nlotain now that it suits them to do so. In the circumstances.
therefoi'e, I do not think that the claim can be aUowedas against
the second mortgagee for anything e~ceedin~ the original loan 0'£
Rs. 85,000. . This point was not taken by the secon~ defendant
or his advocate.
The order I propose to ~al{e is this. I shall declare (l) that
the plaintlffp.arefirst mortgagees by deposit of title d~eds of the
properties mentioned· in paragraph 2 of the Plaint to secure a
principal sum of Rs. 85,0.00, and interest thereon at 6 per cent
ft-om the 14th 'of Luly 1933; and (2) that the plaintiffs are
mortgagees in re$pect of thefurther principal sum ofRs; 12.744-S-0~
subject nevertheless to their own first mortgage and the second
defendant's mortgage. I· shall.order an account of what sum for
interest is now due to the plaintiffs in respect ofthe first mortgage,
unless the parties agree. I shall then make the usual preliminary
mortgage d,ecree appropriate to a case of a first and subsequent
mOl~tgagcs.

.. As reJ:tards costs, in the view I have taken, theplaintlffs ha~e
8t1cceecl'ed and must have their costs. Under the alterations and'·
'additions hy our High Court Rules, I have jurisdiction, under
Rule '3 of Order 34; in a suit by a mortgagee for sale of the '.
mortgaged property, to make a.n order which will bind a party
personally. 1.11 the present case the order I propose to make (and
it is made by consent) is that the first d'efendant shall' pay the
costs of the suit on the contested ail valorem basis on, of course,
the limited principal. SUUl of Rs. 85,000, the amount of the.
principal which I, haveJbun.d ;, and;jn addition to that, th~ secoild
,defendant shall peJ;'souallypay to the plaintiffs costs of. ten gold
mohnrs a day for thr-ee days. 'l'hesubstantial cHsptitehas heen
raised by tbe second defendant.

The second defel:ldantappealed.. ·
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N. M. Cowasjee for the ap~llant. The mere fact
that the promissory note was endors.ed by the origi~al
p~omisee to the plaintiffs cannot give them any rights
over the mortgage security. The security should have
been transferred to the plaintiffs by a registered instrument j without it they cannot sue upon the mortgage.
A mortgage debt, _since the amendment of the Transf<tr
of Property Act in 1900, is no longer an actionable
_~laim ; it is. immovable property -and -can only be
-transferred bya registered instrllment. SeeSir Dinshah
Mulla's Transfer of Property Act, 2nd Ed. pp. 81 and
273. Messrs. Balthazar· & Son, Ltd., a<;lvanced the.
moneys to the mortgagor on behalf
undisclosed
piincipats. The plaintiffs can sue on the promissory note
by _endodement for the moneys,buftbey cannot -claim
the--security. The #t1e deeds were deposited with
Messrs. Balthazar & Son, Ltd. aItd-not~ith the plaintiffs.
:No person may sue on a negotiable instrument unless he
is named therein a payee or unless he becomes entitled
'as endorsee. Subba Na1'ayana v. RamaSwami Aiyar
'(1). Withol,lt an endorsement the plaintiffs could not
sue on the promissory note by alleging that Messrs.
Balthazar were their agents or be1'lamidars. In the
same manner they cannot sue on-the security without a
transfer of the security. A mortgage debt is immovable
,property both for the purposes of s. 54 of -the Transfer of Property Act as also for the purpose of s.17 (bl of
the Registration Act. Sakhiuddin Saha v. S01'laullah
Sarkar (2). The endorsee of a negotiable instrument
the amount of which had been secured by a mortgage
by deposit of title-deedsca~mot claim to enforce the
mortgage in the absence of a registered mortgage
.conveying the mortgage right to him. Elumalai Chetty
. v. P. IJalakl~shna Mudaliar (3). By the original

o(

(1) I.L.R. 30 Mad. 88.
(2) 22 C.W.N. 641.
(3) I.L.R.44 Mad. 965.
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deposit of title deeds the mortgage was created in
favour ofthe payee of the promissory note, Viz., Messrs.
Balthazar & Son, Ltd., who have acquired the mortgage
interest and that. interest camiot be transferred orally.
The transaction of the 14th July 1933 was a new
.transaction. Messrs. Balthazar & Son, Ltd., have themselves treated it as a new transaction. The interest
was r-:lduced when the new promissory notes were
executed. The old mortgage was either extinguished,
·orat least it was postponed to .the mortgage of the
·appellant.

.
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Paget ·f~r the first and second responden.ts. . S. 5M (j)
·of the Transfer of Property Act says that th~ deposit Of
.title deed's can be made with the creditor or his agent.
It is a common practice. for bankers and. solicitors to
receive title deeds as security on behalf of their clients
a.nd to han~ them to the clients for. the purpose of filing
·Sl1~ts.
From the outset the mortgagor.knew that Messrs.
Balthazar & Son, Ltd., were acting as agents only and
advancing' their client's money to' him. In the
'correspondence it is admitted that Messrs. Balthaiar &
Son, Ltd., were agents. The names ot the .principals
were disclosed to the debtor and under 8.'230 of the
.contract Act, it was not open
to the agerit to sue in his
.
own name. Had the suit been filed in the name of
:Messrs. Balthazar the defendants would have heen the
·first to object to their suing. The promissory. note
required endorsement according to the law of negotiable
1nstiurnents, but the object of s. S8 (f) of the Transfer
·of Property Act would be defeated if the principal had
to take a registered transfer of 'the security from his
-agent. S.. 54 of the Transfer of Property Act has no
.application here. Messrs. Balth.azar & ·Son. Ltd., were
not transferring any property for consideration;' they
were not the mo.rtgagees, but their Clients.
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The promissory notes of July 1933 neither extinguished the old debt nor created a new one. Therewas due and always had been due the sum of.Rs. 85,000<
and that has never been paid off. The entries in the
books of Messrs. Ba1th~zar & Son, Ltd. (double entry:
system) bear out the case of the plaintiffs. A renewal
of aprom~ssory note 'does not put an end fot-he original!· prpmise to repay. It was the common intention.of the
. patties to keep the original mortgage alive and in fuU::'"
fOIce. The appellant had' admittedly only a second'
· mortgage and no act of Messrs. Balthazar and the debtor
ever gave any priority to the appellant. . Miln v.Walton
(1)·; Adams v. Angell (2) ; Gopal Chunder 'v• .Holdar
(3) ; . Girewira Coomar nutt v. Kumund Kumari Dasi
(4); cMahalakshmammal v. Sriman Ltd. (5); Thomas
Fenton' v. James Blackwood (6).
N. M. Cowasjee in reply. According to the powerpf attorney given by the plaintiffs their agents are
certain individuals connected with Messrs .Balthazar:
and npt Messrs. Balthazar & Son, Ltd., who took the'
· 'promissory note and the security. There has been a.
novation. The books of account show a new agreement
and p.ot a renewal of the old debt. This. agreement
contemplates' the payment of compound intere~t on fl·
.portkm of the debt, a change in the rate of iJ;lterest, and'
tfi€? addition of insurance premia to fheloan. This is a:
novation and not a mere' renewal of the debt. The'
· cases cited are no longer la~ in view of the amending
.Act XX of 1929. The equity doctrine of subrogation
.isno longer applica:ble in India. See the Bank of
Chettinad, Ltd. v. Ma Ba Lo (7).
(1) 60 RR. 184, 190.
(4) I.L.R. 25 Cal. 611.
(21 S' Ch.D. 634. ..
(5) I.L.R: 35 Mad. 642.
(3II.i...R. 1{) Cal. 523.
(6) SP.C. Appeals 167•
"
. (~) I.L.~.14,R.an. 49.4..."
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J.-The facts <;)n which Messrs. A. H.
Noyes and A. N. Isaac rely in this suit have been fully
set out in' the Judgment of this Court, on the Original
,Side., In my'<?pinion they have been established beyond
doubt.,
On the 13th April 1929 Messrs. Balthazar & Son, Ltd.,
~rantedto the third respondent, Dhitendra Nath Neogi,
permission to create an overdraft of Rs. 1,00,000. Neogi
signed a promissory note for that amount and by way
of creating an equitable mortgage in respect of the loan
he handed over the title deeds of some, property of his.
Messrs. Balthazar & Son, Ltd.-, undertake to invest sums
of money on hehalfoftheir clients: in this matter acting
~s their clients' agents. On the 13th January 1930 the,
overdraft of Neogi amounted to Rs. 85,000. Through
Messrs. Balthazar & Son, Ltd., Mr. A. H.Noyesadvcmced
Rs. 65,000' and Mr. A. N. Isaac Rs. 20,000 to Neogi with
which Neogi's overdraft" with Messrs Balthazar & Soil,
Ltd., Was settled. ' In consideration' of the: lo~n Neogi
executed a promissory note for Rs. 85,000 in favour of
-M-essrs. Balthazar & Son, Ltd., and' deposited the title
deeds of the aforementioned property as se~urity. ' :This
promissory note was renewed on the 18th January 1933.
Gn the 22nd June 19~3 N."eogi effected a second mortgage of the same propeoy for Rs. 75,000, with the
, appellant Hirendra Nath DU,tta. There was no con~eal-:
ment of the prior mortgage. On the 14th July 193~.
Neogi being unable to pay the interest then .due on the'
.promissory note it was arranged that that interest shoul4
be capitalized and afided to the original loan.
Opportunity was taken to divide the loan so as to indicat~
the amoun.ts due to the two lenders. Accordingly tw(,)
promissory notes were .executed, one for Rs. 74,689..p-9
and the other for Rs. 23,054-14-3 each at six per cent per
annum interest (in lieu of the foriner r~te ·pf nine. per
,'cent) representing the, am<,>Unts r~~pectfv.ely d,ue. t<:>
MACKNEY,
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Noyes ,and Isaac. Nothing was doneabouf the'
equitable mortgage which was, in the words: of
v.
NOYEs.
Mr. Joakim, the Managing Director of Messrs. Balthazar
MACKNEY, J.& Son, Ltd., and agent of Messrs~Noyes and Isaac, left
untouched. Messrs. Noyes and Isaac subsequently had
the promissory notes' endorsed to them by Messrs.
Balthazar & Son, Ltd., and filed the suit, from the jud~
ment in which this appeal is now preferred; for recovery
of the money due on the equitable mortgage:~.1t was
contested that the frans'action of the 14th July 1933 was
, an entirely new transaction. whei~by the old loan was ,.
paid.offand the mortgage extinguished;' that inasmuch
·asno further mortgage was made the. plaintiffs were not
.entitled to. a mortgage decree ; and that if a further
··equitable· mortgage was created in regard to the new'
transaction then it must be postponed to that of Dutta.
The learned Judge on the Original Side has dealt
fully with the arguments raised and found that there
was: no substance in the contention save that as regards
the' arrears of i.nt<~rest and assurance .premia he held
that the.plaintiffs were not entitled to' priority. . He
found that the plaintiffs were the first mortgagees by
deposit of fitle deeds of the properties referred to to
secure the principal· sum of Rs. 85,000 and interest
thereon atsix per cent per annum from the 14th July
1933 and that they were the mortgagees in respect, of the
further .principal sum of Rs; 12,744-5-0,subjeet nevertheless to their own first mortgage and the second
defendant's mortgage.
In this appeal the contentions urged before. the
learned Judge on the. Original Side have ,again been
urged before us, at very great length. It ..has· been'
contended before us that Messrs. Balthazar:·& Son, Ltd.,
were not the agents of ·Messrs. Noyes and. ISaac although
'it is conceded that the money.Jent to, Neogi was the·
mon'ey of Noyes and Isaac.. The contention appears to

-'
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~
.be, if I may say so, avery frivolous one. No evidence
was offered on behalf of the defendants. THe evidence DUTrA
. in 'the tase consists of the eviden<;'eof Mr. Joakim and Noi~.
. of two of his assistants, together with documentary MA,<;KNEY, J.
evidence consisting, mainly of records of' Mesl?rs.
.
Balthazar & Son, Ltd. It is perfectly Clear from the
evidence that throughout Messrs. Balthazar & Son, Ltd.,
were acting for Messrs. Noyes and Isaac, and indeed
Neogi at the time that he borrowed the money knew
tliat the money belonged not to Messrs. Balthazar & Son, .
Ltd., but to Clients of theirs and later on he was made
aware of the actual. names of those clients. The
account books of Messrs. Balthazar & Son, Ltd., show
that throughout the money was regarded.'as that of
Messrs. Noyes and Isaac: the promissory note was made
in the name of Messrs. Balthazar & Son, Ltd., obviously
for no othet reason than that of convenience since .hat
firm was handling the matter. It has been' argued 1hat
bc(..(\use the powers-of-attorney granted by M.essfs.
Nayes and Isaac specified not· the firm as their agent
but certain individual members of the' firm,' therefore
Messrs. Balthazar 8.. Son, Ltd., were not tae agentslof
MessrR. Noyes and Isaac.. This is a matter entirely
between Messrs. Balthazar'& Son, Ltd., and Messrs.
Noyes and Isaac. Whether or not Messrs. Balthaiar &
Son, Ltd., had powers-of-attorney from these gentlemer~
the firm was in fact acting as their agents.
It was ne~t contended that the transaction of the 14th
July 1933 was an entirely new transaction anc;l reference
was made to the a<;-<;.ount books in which' such entries.
appear as would indicate that the old loan was discharged
and a new loan created: but in fact no money passed.
The old loan continued to subsist althoug.h. it had taken .
on a new dress. The entries referred to were clearly
made as a matter of convenience·in.book-keeping. Whatever their fonn they cannot tran.sform the teal position
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of affairs. No money was shown as passing through
DUTTA
Neogi's current account in regard to this matter as h<l.d
NO~i>s.
been done on· the 13th January 19.30 which did in fact
MACKNEY, J. represent an entirely new transaction from that which
had passed before. The entries in my opinion indicate
nothing more than a fresh starling point for the keepin,g
of the accounts in regard to the loan and cannot be
construed to mean that the old loan was discharged.
In Thomas Fenton v.James Blackwood and others (1),
reference was made to the danger of m~kingpresurrip .. ·
.tions from the ordinarY,.form in which accounts are
kept.
oIt has peen cont¢nded that the niortgage trahsaction
w3:s inextricably bound up with the promissory notes and
o:that when they were altered or renewed it necessita.t~d
a renewal of the mortgage transaction.. No authority
haS"been cited to support this remarkable statement and
I do not think it is necessary to discuss it. The
evidence that we have on the record shows that
although there was some talk of having the title deeds
re-examined this was not dope as Neogi was not
prepared to 'Undertake the cost thereof. .Consequently
the title deeds remained as secourity for the loan. This
obviously was the intention of. all parties. The execution of the fresh promissory notes merely gave life to
the old one arid at the'same time re-stated thOe exact
position of the parties. There was no necessity for a
renewaloof the mortgage and it is obvious that the
oIllortgage was intended to cover the new advance.
°In Gopal Chunder Sreemany v. Herembo oChunder
H oldar (2): .
0

0

0

0

_

•

0

0

0

0" On the 29th November 1882 H mortgaged to the plaintiff his
o!]e-third share in a pouse an? garden to
(1) (1874) 5 P,C. Appeals 167.

sec~e

Rs. 1,uOO with

(2j (18891 I.L.R. 16 Cat 523.
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interest at 12 per cent. On the 3rd January 1884 H mortgaged
-his one~third share in th~ same house to a third person to secure
l~s. 1,000 with interest at 18 per cent. On the 14th May 1884 H
and his two brothers
mortgaged to the plaintiff
the entirety of the
Mid house and garden to secure- Rs. 3,400 with intere<;t at 18 per
cent. This last mortgage recited the mortgage of the 29th
November 11182, and a further loan of Rs. 100 by the plaintiff to
rl, and contai~ed the f01l0win~ clause-;
" I,trow in order to liquidate the said debiJ and 0.0 accoQnt
'of our necessity, we three -'brothers, do tbisday
mortgage to you whatever right, title and interest we
hav~ ~n the said tvvo ,premises and take the loan of
Rs: 3;400; out of thi~ mOD,ey we l1ave also liquid~ted
the said debt : therefore, £01" interest' of the said money
we are paying at the rate of.,Rs. 1-'8 per month, '"

It was held that the transaction of the 14th May 1884
did not amount to payment of the original debt, but was'
in reality a further advance and a fresh security for both
the old debt and the fresh advance, on different teems
as to interest, the old debt remaining untouched; but
that even had the original debt been satisfied thereby,that' {act would not have necessarily destroyed the
security,lhe presumption being, uniess an intention to '
the ~ontrary were shown, thatthe plaintiff intended to
keep1:he security alive for his own benefit~ Such is
clearly-the position in the case now before
Again in Girendro Cooma1' Dull v. Kumund Kumari
Dasi (1), where the defendants had executed a njortgage
in favour of the plaintiffan.d handed him the title deeds
of the mortgaged property and subsequently the plaintiff
advanced a further sum to the defendants" who ,agreed
that the plaintiff should retain the'title deeds already
held by him as a security for the' repayment of the
further advances, although there was no fresh deposit
of the deeds, it was held by Mr.· Justice 'Sale that .the

us.

(1)

~1898)

I.L.R. 2S ,(:aI. 61 J.
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.plaintiff was. entitled .to be declared· an equitable
DUTTA
mortgagee i~respect of such further advance.
'V.
r have. no doubt that it was the ~ntention of the parties
NOYES.
that
the equitable mortgage should continue and should
MACKNEY, J.
cover the new loan now made. . It would have been a.
meaningless perfotmance to have handed back the title
deeds to Neogi in orde~ that he might then and ther~
return them to Messrs. Balthazar· & Son, Lt~, and
indeed such an act might. have· defeated the very inten.tion of the parties which was that the mortgage should
continue as it was before. The oi:iginalloan subsisted.
throughout and was notdischarged~ . The exe.cution of
fresh promissory notes was nof a discharge of' the loaj~
but merely a matter 6f proViding evidence of the loan
and .. keeping "alive the' :right to a personal rem~dy
against :Neogi.
.
It was· further contended before us that the
endorsement of the promissory notes to MeSsrs. N9yes
and Isaa:c was in faCt at:' transfer of the mortgage to
them. Here, again, there seems to be a: confusion
. between. the execution of the promissory notes arid the
.taking 'of th~ loan and the making of the' mortgage. It
is to my mind. quite clear that the mbrtgagewM.·aU the
time a mortgage to Messrs. Noyes and Isaac.: M·essrs.
Balthazar & Son, Ltd. were merely acting.as their agents.
Therewas no necessity for them to transferthe.ri1ortgage
to Messrs. Noyes and Isaac because it' wasthetts from
the outset Doubtless, if there had been a transfer of
the mortgage from one owner to another, thafiransfer
could only be effected by registered instrument": but
here there is no question of a transfer fi.-omone owner
to' another., The endorsement of the promissory. notes
Was a' matter of necessity to enable Messrs~ Noyes and
Isaac to sti~ upon th~m~ It is a requirement of thelaw
~ela:ting negotiable instrumel}.ts ; but there are no such
circumstances in regard to th~equitable mortgage which
1937

to
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...'necessifated a formal transfer to Messrs.' Noyes and
Isaac.
.
DUTTA
v·.
Section 58 (/) of the Transfer of Property Act Nons.
which explains an equitable mortgage show~ that it can ,MACIQ;·EY. J.
becffected by handing documents of title to the agents of
th ') creditor ~lS' well as to the creditor himself. if ow the
endorsement of the promissory notes, which was
necessitated by the wish of Messrs.' Balthazar &.
Son, Ltd., to end their agency in the matter and leave it
to :Messrs.Nayes and Isaac to recOver their money,
coui~ affect the equitable mortgage passes my
underst~nding.
Some' attempt\vas made to show that Messrs.
Baithazar& SOIl, Ltd., were the trustees of the 'pl~in:tiffs,
btlt· that -is .q{~i~e contrarv' to the facts. At IlO time did
thie property ~I\ the1tl()rtgag~ vest in M~ss~s. Balthazar
. & Sao, Ltd., sa* as' ~gents of the plamtlffs. '. '.
Neither is it th~, caSe that Mes:srs. Noyes and Isaac
lent· their money to., Messrs. Balthazar &. Son, Ltd., to
be invested by the l~ter in their own. affairs as they
thought fit.· ·In that ~se ~:fessrs. Noyes ~nd Isaac
would have been paid a ~ed rate of interest~ bY·Messrs.
. Balthazar, & Son, LteL, whl~,h·they wou-Idhave received
. whether the~,r-m0neywas invested byM,essrs~ Balthazar
·&-Son,.LJtd.,~or not The money-was lent on behalf of .
Messrs. Balthazar & Son~s ·clients. These clients were
credited only with. the· interest actually received... rne
money wasneverrised:byMessrs. Balthazar,& SOD, Ltd.,
as their own and in fact could be 'used only under the
specific in~t.ructions of Messrs.N'oyes:andisaac.. The
endorsements of the 'promissorynQtes to the plaintiffs
w.as merely an act hringiIlgfhedocu~ents'into
conformity ~th the actual facts.' .
It appears to .me that the plea of1:heappellant is
nothing· more f1}.an,one which aSks uS to shu! oUr ey~s·
to the real facts of the 'case and iomake .entirely
.~

.-

.
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NoyES.

erroneous, deductions, from the bare fact of the
, ehdorsenient of the promjssory notes: and 1 would
dismiss this appeal with costs.

'--'

,MACKNEY, J.

[1937

MYA

Bu, J.-I agree.

APPELLATE CIVIL&
Before, Mr. Justice Mosely. '
1937

Mar. 1.

ffABIBA v. SWA'KYAN.*
.Mahomedan law--Heir's disti1/ct shares~Credito':'s dfXree' agaitlSt one heir___
Sale by creditor of estate propertY:""Share of (w heir nota,party to. silttShare unaffected by stile-RejJrese,lfation of Ol1e heir by a.fw/Jier heir '-,
-Creditor's ~uitfor singie deb'l 'lOt atl', administration sUit-Pfil/Ciple of
equity-Liability of hdr to pay proportionate share of estate debt-Ritk no!'
apPlied'itl Burma.
.,
"
, It is a rule bf Mahomedan law that on the 'death. of~e proprietor the
. property passes at once to his various heirs"in their proper' shares, and no heir
hasanythjng to do, with '"the share of, the other hei rs. A' M3homedan heir is
'not, bound by a decree which a creditor of the estate wtains against another
heir when he is not made a party to the suit. Consequently the sale by the
creditor of the estate property win not affect the share of such heir in the
pr0i>erty. One heir cannot be represented by another heir nor l:1e bound,by a
'4evreeagainst anothetheit. Moreover a creditol"s suit for his' single debt cannot
be regarded as an administration suit which cOlJld bind the interests of all theJleirs.
, The rule of equity that an heir who see~/a declaration as to the immunity
of his share hi t1:le estate may be, compellrd to pay a 'proportionate share <Ii the
. debt of tae estate has never been applljU! .in ,Burma.
~',.. "
'
Abbas Naskar v.,Chairman, Districj [loard, 24 Parganas, I.L.R. S9 Cal. 691 ;
Abdul Jlajedh v. Kri~hnamacharj(l';:'.I.L.R. 10 Mad. 243; APilir' Dulhin V.
Baij Nath Singh; I.L.R. 21' Cal. 311 ; Assamathem v. Roy, ,ti.R. 4 Cat. 142;
Bhagirthibai v. floshanbi, I.L.R. 43 Born. 412; Dhanpal'Singh fl. Fash'tman.
<A.I.R. (1935) Lab. 203; General Marlagcr of Raj l!urbunga v. Maharaja
COomar Ramaput ,Sitlg, 14 Moo. I.A; 605: Imambat<4i v. Mutsaddi, IL.R.
45 Cal.. 878 ;'15ha1l Chunder v. B:tJisb...AJi, (1864) Marshall's Reports. 614';
, Jafri Bet!am v. Amir Muhammad Khan, I.L.R. 7 All. 822. discussed.
Meherunessa v. F-ereira. 10 L.B.R. '389, dissented from.

P.· K. Basu for the appellant.

Eunoose for t!le respondent.
MOSELY, J.-:---In the suit, under appeal; Habiba, a
minor, suedf~r' a deClaration that her, ?'7~nds, sh~re
• Special.civil Second Appeal No. 277 of 1936 from. the i~dgiDent of the
D.istrj~t Court of Amherst in Civil Appeal No. 38 of :1936.
'
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of the estate of her father, Din Mohamed, deceased,
namely,three houses and their sites, wa~ not bound by HABIBA
v.
the sale ill execution of the decree obtained aga~nst SWAKvAN.,
Din Moham~d's widow and five others of hi~ children, MOSELY, J.
who were sllcd for recov:ery of a debt due on a promissory note by the deceased by the decree-holder, the
,prl:sGnt'rcSpOIidcnt, Swa Kyan~ Tile prop~erty was sold
to the decree-holder in execution for Rs. 20 sl1bject to a
mo:I'tgiige of 0i1C Tan Gwan Saing.' The estate was in
thcposscssionof the widow, Halima Bi,with \vhom the
'~llinorj Habiba, was living, and there was n~thing to
. sh{)'N that Halima Bi was holding possession expressly
on, he'lyaH of the minor, or that any one el~ewas doing
so, The r,ial Court gave a decree as prayed, on the.
grou'lld tlt~i the minor" Habiba, was not a pady to ~he
dCvrcc, llorbe.und by the' proceedings in it or in execution of it. ' In appeal, the learned· District Juclge set
aside this decree, ~.nd directed that the suit be dismissed,
!loldhig that he waS. bound' QY Meherunessa a1~d other$
v. P. D. C. Pereira V), a decision of the Chief Court,
passed in 1920, in wh~\:h it was held that the widow, sued
on a mortgage executed,py' the deceased and h~rself,
b,!:ing iu po~s<;:ssion of tile estate, was liablt! to be sued
Oil tho Illortgage, and waS', entitled to deal with the
propcrty in order to clear it~ )
, ' Thatca~~ewas decided largely,Qn old.autho"rities on
, Hindu Law; vhere it was held that the widow \Vho was
in possession ~f the estate represented the joint family.
Tht pr.es0nt su1.t, of course,· deals with. a Mohamedan
estate. The ,only rulings on Mohamedan Law cited or'
dlscusscdJiy the trial Court wereah old r~ling of the,
AHalm\1t:j 'High Court, HamirSi1;l-ghv. MusammaiZa.kif;l(2.'), ~~ilich was .over-ruled in the leading case of la/r-i
Bt'gam v. A1nir Muhammad :1{ha1$
(J)"tW'o rulings of
.
.
,

(lldlQ20}lQ L.,B.R. 389.
(3) (18851

J21.(i875lJi~R·: lAll.
I.L.R:?Al~

822.

57.

SZ4
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the Bombay High Court, Khurshetbibi v. Keso Vinayek
HABlBA
(1) and D-avala v. Bhimaji Dhondo (2), which were'
11.
over-ruled
'in, the leading case of Bhagirthibai v.
SW"A KYA~.
MOSEL1', J. Roshmtbi (3) and the dissentient judgment of MarkbyJ.
in Assamathem Nessa Bibee v. Roy Lutchmeeput Si~gh
(4)" which has been followed in alliatet cases of the
Calcutta High Court, but on quite differentgC{)unds,
, 1).ot that the widow represents the estate, but that a suit
by a creditor against '<;t person in possession of tliewhole
estate is to' be treated as, an administration suit. It,
would appear that cases to the contrary effect, AbdtiT
Majeeth Kha1~ Sahib v.' Kt'ishnamacharim' (5.) :,and
Bhagirthibai v. Roshan;bi{3} were not cited to me Judge~'
Since then thetre.nd of authority, with the ~~ceptionof
the Hign Court of Ca,lcutta! has, been wholly in the
direction that a legal representative, 'not a party to a
creditor's sUIt, is not bound by tlieproceediIlgs therein,
,and, 'of course, the whole theory of representation of
such a party has been demolisheo by the judgment' of
their Lordships of' the Privy ~ouncil'in the caSe of.
ima#.tbanZii v; Mutsadd.i (6), a ,ease which deals with
,fhe incapacity of ,the'widow,/(as de facto guardian), to,
deal with tlie property of 1;he-fminor.'
",
'
The leading case of H,indu Law cited in ¥eheru'nessa v. P. D. C. Pereira (7) is lshat'l ChuttdeY'Mitte1" v.
Buksh Ali Soudiiguy/ (8),' [wrongly/ quoted, in
~Mehei'unessa v. P. D. C.Pe1'iira (7) as (, LMar,sh, 614",]
where Sir Barnes 'Peacocke.]. deci<ted that if the
mortgage debt for which th'e property was sold was not
ihewidow's but her husband's debt, and the'property ,
,sold also belonged to the husband, the wid0w, ,though
3,;party to the record, must be held to· have\>,p.<m sued
,

.

,

....:.:.

(ll(i887J I'L.R. 12 Born. 101.
(2) flS9:$) I:L;R. 20-Bom. 338.
is) -(1.918) I.L.R. 43 Born. 412. '
(41' (1878II.LB. 4'Cat, i ..2.

IS) (1.9161 I.L.R" 40 Mad. 243.,
(61 ,(19i8) I.L.R. 45 Cal.. 878.
(7) (1920) 10 L.B.R. 389. .
(8) 11864) MarshaU·s Reports 614.

1937J

in her representative character as representing her
husband's estate, and the proceedings against her would
be effectual against the estate, notwithstan'ding the fact
that the son, (who, in t.hat case,' brought his suit to set
aside the·sale), was not· a party to the suit.. Their
Lordships of the Privy Council affirmed the 'Correctness
" of the principle laid down herein Tl~e General Manager
of the Raj Durbunga v. Maharaja Coomar Ramaput
'singh (1). This authority was followed without discus. <;;ion in the Mohamedan case of Khurshetbibi v. Keso
" jTi11ffj'ek (2), and agai.n ill Davala v, Bhimaji Dizondo (3),
"wherc"1l.,vas said, startlingly enough, as Hayward J. put
"it in Bha~irthibi1i v. Roshatlbi (4),. that Ishan Chunder
Mittel' V. Bt~fihAli Soudagur (S) was not a case based
on. the pect11~r situation of a· Hindu joint family. The
Judges in Da~la's case~3) also relied on the dissen~
tient ~dgment~of Markby J. in Assamathem Nessa
Bibee's. case'1:6l\- Markby J. there held that under
Mohamedan La\V the succession is of the kind known
:as universal, and" th~ heirs in possession merely represent
the estate, which ci~s not vest in all the heirs. imme·.dia~ely as owners, ~IYing on the rules of' procedure
... .contained in the H edilxa for the disp?sal of the estate
~ a deceased Mohamed~.. · It was shown, however,
by'Hahmood J. in his~austive judgment in]afri
Begam v. Amir Muhammad. Khalt (7) that the Hedaya
.contained mere rules. of procedure which w~re
:supcrseded by the Civil Procedure Code, and Mahmood
J.'s inquiry intotJie pririCiples of Mohamedan Law was
:accepted in the case of Amir Dulhin v. Baij N ath Sin/!,h.
.(8) by a subsequent Bench of the Calcutta High Court.

(1872)
(1887)
(3) (1895)
~4) (19181
(II
(2)
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14 Moo. ·1.A.60S.
I.L R. 12 Born. 101.
I L.R. 20 Bom.338.
I~.R.· 43 Born. 412.

(5) ..(1864) MarshaIi's Reports 614.
(6}(1878) I.L.R. 4 Cal. 142,
(1885) I.L.R. 7 All. 822.
: (8) (1894) J.L.R. ~1 Cal. 311"
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'___The: M;:tdras High Court,· first .irlPathllmmabi. v;

iule

~lliA.
fl.

Vittil.Vmmachdbi
(1) agreed that'the .. . ... . gOy'erning
.
.
. .
.
..
Sw,\: f{VAN.· . the transactions of managing p~operties' of joipffamilies.
YOS.ELY, J~of Hindus could not be extended by analogy to the. case .•·
.. . of M6hamedans, thougll they fonowed Davdla's.~ase...(2}
in holding that ·creditois could seek relief against the
heirs'inpdssession of the whole estate under Mohamedan.
. Law. Thatdictuin again was doubted In. A bdul M~jeetk
.Kha'/'l Sahio's case (3) in the judgment of Abelur Rahim
.J. {page 257 ibid).
. .. ;.
The Calcutta High Court·has gone.on an. alter':'/ative.
theory that creditors' suit~: against· the heirs in'possession should be regarded as admiri.istr~tion qtihs binding.
on all the h~irs of a deceased Mohamed~n. I· think, it
is difficult to see how a creditor's suit for·a single debt
'·can be'regarded as an administration suit.. It IS a suit
onade on behalf of the particular· cre1itor, and·not on
behalf of all the creditors and there i-$ in it no prelimi":
nary decree giving public notice tcj all interested in
it j nor could it result in the satisfa.ction of all persons;
interested and in the final distribJ,:ltion of· the estate as·provided in the form of final decree prescribed in Order
20, rule. 13, of the first schedule to the Civil ProceclJ,lre;
Code.. As Hayward J. said in Bhagi1'thibai's case (fY,~"
· there would be nothing to . prevent such a suit Jreing
brought, if desired, In ihepropeJ;! form, and:i.mple .
remedy· for any practical inconvenience has.' already
been provided by the creditor being able to compel otie'
of the heirs on the spot to take out letters of adminis.· tratioIi or, failing that, to take out such letters· himself.
This argument meets the objection raised by the .High
Court of Cakutta in the case of Amir J]alhiJ!'s case (5),
where itwas
thought that injustice might
beperpetratecl
. .
' .
. ,
.

.

~

.

"

'

.

(l)f~cj92) U:.R. 26 Mac:!. 734.
(3) (1916) I.L.R. 40 Ma~, 243.
(2}(l895) I.L..R. 20 Bom. 3311.
. (4) (1918) I.L.R. 43 130m. 412•.
.
(5) (11194) I.L.R. 21 Cal. 311. .. .
,
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. if a . Gredito~ was. to b~ confined to the recovery of.it . -1937
porii.on·of his',Claim although the assets·maybe wholly· lIABJ.BA
11•
in ·tlie· possession .of the' defendant, or if the creditor's ..sWA~YAN.
relief ~as· to be .postponed until the estate had been MOSELY. J.
dr~tfiblited. In the latest case of the: Calcutta High
COl1rf,Abbl1s Naska1' v. Chainnal1, District 8oatd, 24
Pdrg(lIIdS '(1), the Court has modified its ·views, and
. laid down that a -creditor's suit -cannot be treated as an .
"~dl11inistration 'suit where some only' 'oftheheirs are·
sueu.(Qf rec9very of the entire debt, hut .only where
..some of '(ne heirs are sued asb~ing i.n posses$ion: of the
wilOle of the· estate on· behalf of all the ~ heirs. The
..deCision, ho\yev.er, does not meet the' objections urged,
l think, with great force, by Mahmood J. in/a!ri Begam's
<.~asc (2) an d by B:eaton·and Hayward JJ. in Bhagirthibai's
-case (3) that· such a suit cannot be treated as 'an•
.adrt:linistration sU.\1 at-all.

Bhagi1'fhibai v. Rosha.tlbi .(3) was· followed in
. Shahasaheb v. Sadrzshiv Sapdu (4) and Lala Miya v.
Manubibi(S). laid '~~egam v. Amir Mu~ammad Khan
J2) has been consistent,ly followed in the. Allahabad
Hjgh Court in, fox: example, DalluMal v. HariDas(6)
.and Ram Charmi Lal v. .. HanifCf Khdtun(7), where it.
was· incidentally held that a decree eouid not b~ passed'
.against
one
co-heir for the whole. debt, but only for a
.
.
part thereof proportionate to the share that he had taken~
It" is'a well established rule of Mohamedan Lawthat on
the death of the proprietor the .property. passes at once .
to his various heirs in their proper shares, and nohelf .
. l;as anything to do with the share of the other heirs:·
."2'ide Dhanpal Singh v~ Mt. Fahiman (8).
..
:&.n. 712.

Ul (193111.L.H, 59 Cal. 691.

(5) (1923) I.LoR. 17

(2) (1885, I.L.R 7 AU. 822•.
(3) "(1918) I.L.R 43' Bom. 412~'
(4)(1918) I.L.R. 43 Bom. 575.

(61 (19011.1.L.R. 23 All. 263•.
(7) (1932) I.L.R; 54 All. 796
US) A.LR. (1935) Lab. 203.
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'on terms as a' matter· bf 'equity; :)lttdrequired to, pay

,her proportionate shari 'of. the"" debt 'before she,is
granted' UHf de~laration ·s6ught Jor; . See on ' this
Mtdla"s I( principles of Mah0D:l'edair La'~T "~tenth edition,
page '22.
,
It''washdd by 'MahIIloo& J. in Jafri Begam v. Arnir
~f1uJtamti1tui 1{!ltUt, (f); :f9Uowing : Hamir ,Sl1'lgh v.
M~'1Stui/tnat Zakia (Z), that: a ciecre(; in ,a suit for posses;.
si,on.l?Yamirior should becolltingent' on :the payment
b)ithe plail1tiffof her. share b{the'debts for the ~tisfac,:
tion of ,vlii~! the sale ,was effected. " The 'lea:rne<;i' Judge
qi1{)led Story's Ii Equity ,Jurisprudence", where, 'as art
iflll"dttOll of the~naxim' that he wilo seeks the aid' of,
eqUHYl'tlt~stdo'~quity, it was' said' that in many ~ases
, wAet'cfnc ftlstrUlnen(isdedared void by positive law
or :Ofl' other principles, Courts of equity, will' impose
terms '''lpon the 'party; if the .circumstances' of the case·
, requir~ it This prindpk was' not followed in Dallu
"MaflJscas,e (3)~"Which was a case 'where the decr~e"
:holder sought' to bring
sale property, and It was held
that the transferees' of the co-heirs, ,who' were, not
implcad,ed in the, ,SU,iti were en~itled,' t('remain ill'
:t1JJ.$session:. I.t is po~sible that the transferees, could
-,-have ,been put 'on terms in thatcase,buf -th,e'question
was not discussed. The Chief Court of Oudh has taken
the same view' as .that taken by the' Al1ahab~d. High
CO't,lrt in ' Andr . J ahan Regain's', case' (4) cited', above,
'. which v.~a~ a suit for a declaration~ -,
.
I can see no valid' distinction' between a suit for
Poss~s.qion and· a suit for' a .de~l~r~tiori" t'bat thepla~ntiff,
, is entitled' to remain inposse~si0n and is unaffected by,
'the, decree. " " _ '
' ' ,
The objection~ ho\vever,_ to enforcing silch a
principle, of equity in this, province is that it has never

to

•

8~2.

f19011.1~i;R.

,(11 (188SI:tL.R7 All;
'(3)
;3'AlI.'263:
(Z) (I87:fr)I.J.,.R 1 All. 5 7 . ( 4 ) i32 'I.e., Oudh, 75. '
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,been put in force, to my ku()wledge, against the legal
6:h»ia)\ .. wepresentativesof a deceased Burman Buddhist l;md~r .
~<\i,{.Y;o\~. similar circWfistanees. The legal representatives.;{)f a
~Q;¥t J,: . d~eased Burman Buddhist. are alsooo-tenants in
common in whom the estate vests at once on the ooath
of the ownel". This prwciple,of equity was never
applied in old decisions of this Couri, and in ree-en'
y~ars the ruLes' of' proced ure have been sti~iently
~tabli.1)hed so as to make the creditor realize that he
mu~t ~ake
~ke .legal representatives of the deceased
parties to a ~uit ~gainst .theestate.. I do not' think the
rul~~ouklbe applied to .Mohamedans in this· prOVinCe,
(following similar rules applie~ to Mohame~ris in other'
provinces when it:is not so !lpplied by .the Courts in
.the vast majority .of such cases that Come before.'fuem,
which· ar-e cases relating to the estates' of Burmese
~13uddhists.
.
.
.
The result is that the decree' ofothe lower appellate
COurt will· be .rev~rsed,· and the decree of the trial
Courttestored, aJ1~\ving tp,e declaration 'sought {or,
with costs in all Courts.
'
19$1
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.CIVIL REVISION.
Before M1'.11IsUce M)a BII, alldMr. Justice Macluzey•.

MA. SAW YIN
;v.

ANI;> OTHERS

S;P.~K.A.A~M. ~rRM. =I/:
Plltl~c,stllt""ReJecUo,z 'of <JP·fJlicationJor 'lcilf/eto $UIi in forma pauperis~Termi".

1~No~ o/1Woc.;;edi1Igs-A;ppliCaUatz (ot/Jay courl4ee~ 'after rejection ojpetitiotz
. -Frt$l,,:·suit·bal'1'.cD 'by limitaliPtt-CiJljl PrDrfdureCqde (Ad V of 19(J8).
s. 149....UmitafilJ1z Ad (IX "oj 19081, s. 3, E~platUJfion.
UnderOtder 33 iJf theci\'i1procedure Code,'as originally enacted, w4en.
the, application for-leave 10 Sl1eas a pauper is .rej~ted the proceedings pefore
'thll Co\iJ'tarccortlpletelyterminated. The plaint falls with the application for
· leavcto'iltlei,and tJie only reeourseof the applicant in such arievent is to 'find
"ihe coart.lettlincl institute the, snit in. the ordinary WaY. Whenthatis done,
•• 149 or tho (,;1\1rPtocediJ·re.Code ~ainujtbe'jpvokedsoas to enable the Court.
t6'c\ccIU lhe:.ultto':11l(vC bct>JlinsUtuted at the ti.mt the application for leave to
.iIOR. I,PllIpCfWIIII made. In,asmilch 8.S the t"!OPfOccedings' a~e entirely
.el1.tllIQt II}dthc; one I. commonctod after the termination of the o t h e r . .
.·Bd'll!: rJll#!,-a1', Ltd. v.Sri 'TlI~kflr Rainchat,Ulerji Yaiuiraj. I.L.R.9P~t.
',4.39.; Skim/cry. Orde~J.L;R. 2 AIl. 241, distinguis~ed.
. .
,
ltigadccshwaree v. TinkilrhiBibi; I;L·.R. 62 cal. 711. dissented fro~;

R. Rajagopaul for theapplica.nts.

O. 33,r.2 ,of
,the CivilPl'o~edure' Code requires that.ever~ application.
· t0811eas a pauper shall·contain the particulars'required
,'in,r~ga,td :toplaints1' so·· that. the appucation.· to .sue' in·,
form.a paupens J;caHy consists 6f a plaint to' which 18
, added pray'.er to be allowed ~o '~ueas. a paup.er. .The
·dismi'ssal' of the application to .sue as a pauper does not
"terminate Ule proceedings, and the Courtmay, in the
·exercise of its discretionunders.149 oHheCode, ~ow
-thcipplicant to' pay the necessary court...fee:, and.oCont1tu"etb:e suit ~from the date of the original.
·j>,etiti0o. Tbe COtl:ftmay exercise itsdiscteti(}fl' ·under
· tbisse,cti,on eve.nifthe cliimbe barred by limita:iion at
ihe tiU1Cttc coort..:fce is allowed, to be piiid.' . .
G.

a

Cl~l R~~l~I~;~ N~; 33loH936 from the order of t~ ,District Court 'of
J,fyuIIlIgmyn 11),Cjivll Mi~c. No.3 of 1935.
.

•
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There is direct authority for this proposition iIi·
MA .SAW YIN ]agadeeshwaree Debee V. Tinkarhi Bibi (1) and· Bank of
S.P~K~.A.M. Bihar, Ltd. v. Sri Thakur Ra1'n(;hande1jiMaharaj (2}
FIRM.
which purported to follow the decision of the Judicial
Committee in Sldtmer v. Orde(3). See also Balaguru
Naic1u v. Muthuratna.ni Aiyar (4). The decisions,
relied .upon 'by' the -District Judge have either be~n
overruled or dissented from in the Calcutta case above·cited, and therefore in holding that he had no jurisdiction to entertain the applicants' petition he' had failed
to exercise- a ',jurisdiction vesteq in hi~.See also-Sook Lal v. Val (;hand.{S). . •.
.- Order 33'has'now'been recast by the High Court,.
·anq.1)ub-rule 4 ofi'ule 4 'suggests that the Court has·
· pow¢rtoadmit the· plaint when dismi~sing the. paupet
~pplicatioh:-. The present applicatio~i,however,-.. -is:
govetn;.ed: by the old rules, and,aspoinfed -out in the'
Patna case, O. 33,r.15, haS ~olthe effeetd termimiting.
theprbceedings; .-thaJ -. rl1le lTIete-J.y. mak~ a second'
pauper - apIXii;ation incompetent. Cases relating to' .
pauper appeals stand on a different footing.
1937

Venkatra1n .fbi" the -respondent.· O. 33, r. 15, shows.
what happens' \:vhen a 'pauper application is dismissed~_
·A fresh application is barred, but the applicant' cam
bring a new suit with proper court-fee. . That-is to say
. ~'the. qld proceCdings haye-defhlitely tenninated. Skim,er
v. Orde 'has no .application because in. that case the:
proceeding shad not terminated at the time thecourt..fee:
. was allowed ~o .'be paid~
.
J.-The_ .three applicants in this case
origio,ally·filed
their suit in the District Court' of
.
,
MA¢KNEY,

(II I.L.R.62 Cal. 711.

(3) 6 I.A.126...
(2) I.LoR.9 Pat. 439. .
..
.(4) 46 ML,-.J. ~.
'o(5) I.L.R: I.Ran. 196.

. 1937J
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Myatlngmya hut it was found that they had not paid
~
"the requisite court-fees. Being unable,so. they. say, .MA SAW YIN
to find the Il1oneyfor the payment of these fees they S.P.K;~.A.M.
appl1ed fOT· leave to sue as paupers. This application
~.
was fitea·· in the District Court on the 6th February MA,CKNEY,J.
19Sc5.0n the 20th "May 1935, the application was
<ihl1ni'Sscd;.... It may be rerl1arked that by this date the suit
·.-GH fhe :~iuse of action alleged by the applicanfs was
alreadybal"f"cd by the law of limitatjon: Against the
order d·the District Court dismissing th~irapplication
.they applied· to this Court in revision;· Theapplication
was dealt with in Civil Revision No. 218 of 1935. ·By
·ariorder of this Court the order 'of the District Court
, of MyatT1'lgmya was set aside and it was directed to allow
, then,ecessaryalneridl'nent 'to the application· and :to
proceed with it on its merits. In pur~u~nce, of this
ord'or the Dis~ict Court reheard th~ application but
a.gain dismissed it by its oiderdatedthe13th January
1936. Again the applicants applicdto thisC,ourt in
revision on the 8th Apri11936 but their application .was
dismis~ed in Civil Revision No. 1,32 of 1936 Qll the 5th
May 193:6. In the order of this Court it was re$arked :
'<

"., Upon' the meritR of the case this applicati~n cannot' be
'suillained, but Ml'~ Rajagopaul states that his object in: coming to
tbis COllrt is to 'get an opportunity of paying in the ,necessat;y
amount of court~fees upon the proposed plaint that was filed. :With
his <Ti~it1~lapplication for leave to sue in.!ormapauperis. As.
rc~anlg this matter there ,has been no order' of ,the trial Court
which· can be tbe subject of l;evisionby this Court."

Thc;\.opplica,tionwasaccordingly dismissed.
Tn,C£l'ltpl,h;antsthen returned to the DistriCt Court
aiUd o:ll,t.fl~ 19Na Jtlue 1936 they filed an applieat1'on in'
which. thcypn~yed that they might be allowed to pay·
the re.quisiteeo,prt~fees on, their petition" and 'to be
peflllitted to pl'O$ecute and ,continue the suit .further..
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They explained that after -long and arduous attempts YIN - they had found out a friend who had agreed to advance

S.~~K~.A.M.
1'~.

funds for the payment of the court-fees. They asked

the Court to exercise its discretion under section 149 of
MA~im£Y,J. the Code of Civil Procedure, or, alternatively, under
section 151 of the Code_ of Civil Procedure. Thelearned
'District Judge by an-order dated the 17th August 1956
d'eclinedto accede- to this -prayer. HecoJlSideted
va;ii()\isruliilgs of reported cases and Came to thecondii• sion that -the -applicants'-petition to sue as pauperS
-having 'b¢en disposect of there. was no procee-ding
-pending which coul{}Jbe-continuedby the payment of
court-fees. He further refused to> --have recourse -to
section 1-51 -of the Code -of. Civil Procedure on the
--gro?~d that it 'cannot be invoked for the purpose of
-controverting the e~a.blis·hedlaw.
n mayhe remarked that the -applicants are _now
prevented -from filing a suit on the original cause of
-a.ction as that sn;it would be barred by the law of
liqlitat-ion. -Against, the decision of the _District €ooct the
appticant-s pave -now applied to, this Court it~ re.vision.
It is noW contended that the Court has sufficient ground
--'{(Hict under section 149 of the Code of Civil
Procedure.
The view which is put forward for acceptance is that
-the original application to sue i11, forma pauperis was in
reality a plaint to which was added a prayer that the
appiicants might be exempted froql paying th~ courtfees. The rejection of-this portion of the pla~t do-es
not: imply the rejection of the whole plaint -and it is,
therefore, still before the Couit even when the Court
h~s -p~ssed all order rejecting -the prayer for leave to sue·
in j01"ma pauperis. The. proceedings, therefore, are not
terminated but are merely at the stage that one prayer
in the plaint has been rejected but the rest of the plaint _
has not yet been considered. ConSequently seetio~ 149 -

-

, t937~
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'of the, Code of Civil Procedure can be' applied' and the
1937
, Court in its discretion. may allow the appiicants to pay MASA\VYIN
, the court-fees due. Upon such payment" the plaint S.P.K':A:,A.M.
, ,
"
,'FIRit
would have the same force and effect as if the c'ourt-fee
-'
had been paid in the n;fst instance and thus theMACKNEV,'r.
applicants would escape the law of limitation.
, It may be, remarked that Order XXXIII of the Code
"of civiiProceclure bas, by notification which came i.nto"
,forc~ on the 18th December 1935 been ie-modelled by
, this:Oourt and the provisions as now in force are some, what different from those which were in force at the
th~e this application , was filed', ~amely, on the 6th
Febrllaryl()35. Under the present 'rule 2, sub-rule (1),
leA plalmi.ff may obtain' leave to sue as a patlp'er by pr-eserttl:iig
hi8 plaint with a petitibn signed and" ~erified in thema:nner
,prescrIbed for the sij;(ningand verification 'of 'plaints. sf,atin.g (i)
that the plidn'tiff is a pauper and tl~at iU'the :property of the
1'Iaintiff consists of the items 'set out and valued in the schedule.
to the petition, (ii) that "the plaintiff has not w'itbm two months,
next before the presentation of 'the, petition 'disposed
any
pJ'opert~ fraudulently or in order tel enable him topl~'ad patiperishlj,
,and (iH)that the plaintiff baS' n~t elitett!d' into any agteemertt
. with any 'person whereby,suchpersort has or' wilt have an interest
, ttl the proceeds ofthe suit." '
.-, ' ,

of

Sub·seetion (2) reads:
'( The plaint and petition shall' be presented by tne plamtiff in
Verson unless he is exempted from appearing in', CO~rtJ in which
event the petition may- be presented bY. an authorized agent who:
u
clnlun"werall
questions-relating to
the applicatiori.
,
.
' .
.

Underruk 3 the Court shaH reject ' the' :petiti0J;1
sllnin'larily in certain cases. Underrule4ifthepetitiop
is, not sOtcjeetcd the' Coutt Shall fix a day' in order to
gi¥~;:ti1ep~san. opportunity to produce evidence in
proof Of disproof of the statement made itIthe p.etition.
After heariIfg fheevidence the Court shall make ,an
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order allowing or rejecting the- petition. - Sub~rule (4)
of rule-4 reads: -

-.

S.P.K.A.A.M.

Subject toa~1Y amendment which the Court may allow the
petition shall be rejected under th-is rule if the Court is not
l\fACKNEY, J.
satisfied of the-troth of l.Qiof the statements made in the petition;
provided that the Court may admit the plaint on payment of ~he
court-fee due thereon."
FIRM.

(l

As now worded, it would appear fronHhe wording of the
9rder that the plaint which the applicants for leave-to
sue as paupers are required to present to the Court
merely a document to be presented with . the _petition
for leave to sue as pallpeI'-s,: a dQcuqleilt -which has!o be
referred to ih corisidering- whether the petition --'1s to be
acc~pted urnot. It would -appear -that at no limei~ this do¢ument before- the - Court as-. a plaint -until
thep.etition has been- allowed.: The ~ases to which
le~rnedcounsel for the -applicants _hasr.efeII'eQ.:us are
cases under- Order--XXXIII as originally enacted and I
~onot think they would be applicable to Order XXXIII
~ at present in fOi,ce in thisProvince~ Nevertheless;
m~much as the: application by the present petitioners _
:;~sfiledonjhedate-.when the old Order XXXIII was_
In force in this Prbvince, we may put the applicants'
case at its best by de31ing with::it as one made - l,lnder
the old Order. _
_ -_
.
~- .• In lagadeeshwarec Debet: v. Tinkarl!i Bibi (1)
reference was -made to the decision of their Lordships
of
JudiCial -CominiUeeof the--Privy Council in the
case of Ski'-ftner v-.Orde(2). The learned Judges state:-

is

the

".In our judgment, the positiop must be recognised as settled
-by the pronouncement of their LQrdships of the Judicial Committee

of the Privy Council- in the_ case of Skinner v. Orde (2), that the
document mentioned as an application for permission to sue as
a paq.per In Order; XXX,.t:tlle 20£ the Code of Civil Procedure,
-.(1) (1935) I.J:.,.R. 62 C'ai.-711.

(2) (lR79) I.L:R. 2 All. 241.

1937]
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which coiltaius all the partiCulars that the 'Iaw requires to be
1937
given in. a plai;lt and in addition a prayer that the plaintiff might MA SAW YIN
.be allowed to sne as a paupeliris a plaint required to'be filed in a
v.
:~nit, aud the refnsal by the Court to grant the prayer 01 th~ S.P.K.A.A.M.
FIRM.
plaintiff to sue'as a pauper, and termination of the proceedings . ~
til the matter of granting or refusing leave to sue. as a pauper, MACKNEY,l·
does not amount to rejection of plaint, so far as the plaintiff was
.concerned. ··If-the position under th~: hiw i~, as it must be held
to be. the case; that the plaint was bekre the Court, aodit was, .
.IL document, on wbi.ch proper court-fe-es had not. been paid by
. 'virttlC of a refusal of the prayer of the plaintiff to sue aSa pauper,
the provisions of section 149 of the Code of Civil Procedure .
oCou.id-come to tpe assistance of the plaintiff.';

'The learned Judges then referred with approval to
,fhe case of Bank' of Bilz'aj" Limited v. S,'i Thakur Ram:"·
.cltaltdQlji Maharaj {I).. ' I shall refer to this case )at~r.
Order' 33 of the. Code of Civil :Pr6cedure· as
-originally in force hiid dow~ (see rule 2): . . .
II Every application for· ~rtnission Losue as'a patii>er shall
-contain the particulars required in regard to' plaints iIi suits: ~
scheoule. of any movableor immovable proPert}> belonging to. the
'applicant, with the estimated value thereof, $0011 be annexed
t·hereto i and it sh::lll be· signed and verified' in the manner
. "I'escribedfor the signing and verification of pleadings."

And rule 15 reads :
.Il An orc1er refusing to allow the apptican't to sue 'as a pauper
'sh:lll be a bar to any subsequent application o£ the .like nature by
'him in respect of the same right to sue i but the appliGall.t 'shall
be at liberty to institute a snit in the ordinary. manner 'i,n respect
'Of such right, provided -that he first pays the c.o~ts·{if any) inctilTed
'by the Government and by the opposite party. in opposing his
appHcntion for leave to sue as a pauper."
.

It does not appear to me from the wording of·these .
rules that it is correct to hold that· on the rejectio~ of
the 'application to 'Sue as a pauper the application shall
be regarded as a plaint still b~fore the Court so that
(1) (1929) I.L R. 9 Pal 439;
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he

·section 149 ·of the Code of Civil Procedure could
MA SAW. YIN applied.
~n the ordinary cases, wh~n the application
v
.
. . . . S.P.K.A.. A.M. for leave to sue as a pauper is"rejected, the proceedings
Flm.l:.
before. the Court are terminated completely. The
MACK'NEY,J. plaint· could· only be considered as· aplairit if the
application for leave is.allowed. On the failure of the
.. application:£or leave ·tfie document cannot be cons~
dered any further. by fhe Court. With great respect to
·the learP.e~· Judges who decided the case of J aga·deeshwaree Debee v. Tinkm-hi Bibi (1), it appears to. me .
that they misapplied· the pronounc~me1itofthe Ju~icial
Committe~ of lhe Pri~y:'Councilin Skinner v. Or.dt (2)•.
In that case, at the·· time that the application tor leave
to· sue· in,.. f01'nia .p~uperis . ~as being consiclered the
. applicant paid the court·fees. and desired the Court to
fry his application as a plaint filed on the. date on
which his application had beeri· originally filed. The
proceedings with regard to his petition for leave to sue
were stiilpending before the Court. Their LordshipS.
.remarked:
.
1937·

. Ie The intention of the· statote evic.ently was that unless the
petition was rejected, as it contained all the materials of the plaint,.
it should operate as a .plaint without the necessity of filing .a ne\v
one."·
. .
.

They then pointed out
~. In this .·case .the petition is filed, and proceedings are taken'
to. inquire into the pauperism, . which are delayeclbY various.
orders of the Court, after. th~plaintiff had be,eil~lready bandied
about from one Court to another until a veryconsid~rable period
·of time has elapsed.. Then, pending (hat inquiry, the plaintiff by·
paying the amount of stamp ~ees into Court admits .that lie is DO·
longer desirous to Sue as a pauper, and gives up
much of theprayer of his petitionas asks :to be allowed tosue,~but no m017e,',

so

It·appears perfectly dear to me th~tth~il' Lordships"
remar~s can be applied only to a case·wneretne peti.,.
(1) (1935)· I.L.R. 62 Cal. 711.

(2) (1879) I.:L.R.2 All. 241.
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tion for leave to sue is still pending before the Court
1937
and, indeed, their Loldships have been. particularly MA SAW YIN
careful to explain that "their remarks apply to· such a s.P.K.~.A.M.
case and· not to a· case where the petition has· been . FIRM.
rej~cted. it appearS to me, therefore, that there.is ·flO . MA:CKNEY, J.
Justificati(?n for the conclusion drawn:. by the learn~d
Judges who decided the Calcutta case that the refusal
by th~ Court to grant the prayer ofthe plaintiff to sue
. ~s a pauper and the termination of the proceedings. in
the. matter to sue as a pauper. dOes. not amount to
=tejection of the plaint. Certainly there is no authvrity
for such a proposition in ihe caseo! Skinner·v 6rde (1)In the case of Bank of Bihaf', Limited v. Sd Thakur
Ramchanderji . Maharaj. {2) the facts are slightly
different from those which we 'h,lVe before us.in' the
present' case. There the application 'to sue in. forma
PauPet'is was refused but the Couri.·by the same order,
. allowed the a:pplicantto proceed with'the suit on
payment of the coutt.:rees by aclate fiXed. The court:- .
. fee was paid before that date. It was contended. that
the suit was barred on the date the court-fee was paid
,and that the order bftbe Court· allowing-the applicant
to proceed with the :'Case on payment-or the court-fee
,.
,
was one without jurisdiction., ' ,."
In the case before us, no application: to pay the
court-fee was·made to the Cqurtat the time the P€?tition
for leave to sue asa pauper was, rejected. Whether
that would make any differen<;e it is not necessary for
me to decide in the present case. ., It wQuld seem,
however, 'that as the Court 'by its very 'order retained
the document before it the proceedings were' not e~tireIy
terminated, and section '149 .of the Code of· Civil
Procedure wquld be appli<;able. As 1. have remarked,
however, ,such is not thel.'ase in the preserit case arid
(I)

I1d79} I.L.R. 2 All. 241. :

(2) (1929) I.L.R.9 Pat. 439.
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the decision in the Patna case cannot be taken as
aut40rity to, guide us in the present case. ltmay 1:?e
S.P.K.~.A.M. noted, however, that ,the learned Judges of thePatna
, ~. 'High Court also 'seem to have failed to stress the
~cKNEy.l importan,t condition which .appear$' in the case of '
Skimner v.' 01'de (1), na~e1y, that' tIiepro~eedings
should be stilI pending, before if can' be allowed thatthe petition. for leave to sue as a pauperis stiUbefore
'the Court as a plain~. '
'
, In the course of 'argument we have, been referred
to the, explanation, to section,3 of the Indian Limitation
Act, the' reievantportion of which re~ds ,;
1937

~A SA'V

VIN

,

ca

A suit is 'instituted;.in the case of a pauper when hisappli..
tion for 1ea\te 'to' sue asa pauper is made."
,ll

But"this, cannot mean' that when th~ appli~ation for.
leave to sue a~ a pauper is rejected the suit is still eon-:tinuingbeforethe'Court'so that the provisions "of ,sec-:tion,149'of. the' Code of. Civil Procedure could be
applied; Jt"apP~'ars to rile that by the reJection of the
,application·for leave to'sue'the proceedingsbdore the
,Court are completely terminated. The, plaint falls with,
.th~ application 'for 'leave, to sue, and the only recourse
of the applicant in' such an event is to find the court- .
fces and institute the suit in the ordinary way., When
that is done, ;secti~n ,149 of the Code of Ci~iIProcedure
ca'nnotbe invoked so as to enable the Court to deem
the suit to hav~ been instituted at' the time. the, appli;.'"
cation for leave c to sue as a pauper was made, inasmuch
as .the two proceedings are entirely distinct and "the one
is commenced aft~r the termination of the' other. ,'In
thepresertt case the application cannot be considered
to be made a sta&e of the proceedings instituted
the
'filing of thi. application, for leave to sue as a pauper.
Even if that'application be considered to bea plaint, it

on

(I) .(1879) I.L.R. 2 AIl. 24i.
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~
has bee,il refused admission. on.the rejection 'of the
pi'ayer, for leave to ,s:ue as· a. 'pauper, and nolonger MA SAW YIN
bCfore·'the Court.,' , .', . '
'. ...
:'..... 'S.P.K~.A.:M.
. For these reasons I: -~m -of the opinion that"· the
~.
learned Disfrh:;tJudge·was nghtin holding that he had MACKNEY.J.
no jurisdiction to accede to ·the prayer -of the, appli-'
(1atiom~. - This application must be dismissed with CQsts
fiv~ g,)!ci'mohurs.
-

.is

-M'rA Bu, J.-The question that .falls .for determi-

t~atiold,s"whethera Court afterhaving rejeete,d an appli~ati(m forleav-e to sue in JQrmad~aupe.rishasjurisdietion

, tocxc'rcisc its discretion tmdcr'section 149 of the Civil
'Procedure Code on a subsequent application by the
. petiUonel'
aIlow him: to pay court-f~s·. upon the
praposedtlai'nt.
._ _ , .:., Th:c petitioner filed his :applicati~n tOf' leave to sue
i,f. forma pauperis within the ~inie -presctib<::d by the
Indian Limitation Act 1.or the, institutjon of a suit otthe
: natur~ whi~h he, propo~e{i to file-. 'The application was
:pcnd'ing for some months and when the order rejecting
the appli'Cation' was passed the period of limitation for
such a' sl,lithoo .expired. The petitioner &did not-make
'his application for permission 'to· pay th~,COtirt,,"ieesOI;1
the p,roposed plaint which he, had embodied in' his
application as required by J;Ule 2, as was 'then' in 'force,
of Order· XXXIII, Civil--,Procedure Code: When' the
Court passed ~n order rejecting' his application he came
to this ,Court to have that order rev.ised~ and orily upon
failure to have that order revised upo~ 'tll;e merits he .
went to' the District Court and applied ~or, Permission'
to pay the requisite court-fees, upon the proposed·
, plaint. '.
'_..",' .
The rulings in Bank of Bihar,~Limited Sri Thaktir
Ramchamierji Maharaj (1) and Jagade-tshwm-'ec:Dt:bee

to'

v.

(1)

(1929) I.L.R. 9 Pal.,439•.
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v. Tink,(lrhi Bibi (1) have been placed betore us jn
MA S;; YIN supp.1rt of .the contention that the District Courth~4
S.P:K~.A.M. jurisdiction 'to grant the petitioners' application for perFIRM: ',mission to pay the court-fees Of! the proposed plaint,in
MYA Bu; J. spite of the fact that the application was m.ade after the"
,rejection of the application for leave to ~sue in jorm,a
'paupei-is. If theset~o rulings lay. do\vn ike correct
law on the point, the District'Court must ,beheld to
have' erred, in coming to the conclusion that, inasmuch,
, as the appl.ication for leave to Sl:1e itt forma' pauperis
had been rejected before'. the maki~g of, the application
for permission to pay. the' court·Jees upon the proposed
plaint, ,the' Court had no' power to 'grant the latter
appliCation, under section 149 of the Civil'Procedure
Code.. These rulings purported to follow the rulirig of
the Judicial Committee in Skinner v. Orde:(2')~
'A noteworthy fea~j.-eof Skinner's case istha{ the
application for permission to pay!fhecourt.:fees on:the
proposed p~aint was made and' gran~~d ,before' the
application for leave to ~tie in f()rmapaup~ris was
finally disposed,of, and their Lordships observed; . '
1937

Act ~roVides' wh",t shall happen' if the'prayer of the
peiiti~rt' is ~ranted, by section 308. It a]soprovides'by' section
'310 what shall be the effect of a rej~ctiono£the petition. But
this case is one \~hich the statute has not it) terms provided for.
The·intention of the statute evidently was tha~ u~l1ess.the ·petitiqn
was rejected, as it contain~d ,aU the materials, of the plaint, it
,should operate as a. plaint without the ne~essi(y of filipga n~w one."

,;' .. The

~'.

SkiHner's case was decided in ,1879 when the Civil
,.Proc~dtireCode in force did not have a speCificptovi~ .
sion similar to that of section 149 of the Civil, Proce~
<lure Code of 190$, and it seems to me that when
section 149 was drawn up the passage .
•, 1;he .intention of the statute, evidently was that tuiless the
i>etiti6~ was, rejected,' as itco~tained all the materials', 6f . the
(i) (.1935J I.L.R.62 Cal.:7lJ,.

(2) l1879) ~ LA; 126 ; I.LoR 2 AlI,2-:r:1. '

1937J
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Plnin~, it ~hould oper& as a ~laint withontthe necessity of filing
a,new one II
' ,
'

1937
MA'SAW YIN
V

W~lS' given its due weig~t by the, employment of the

phras.e'll at ,any stage ,jin the first part of the section.
If. it w~s intended' to: permit ---the petitioner to make a
v'i!ld app1icatiop at ,any tim~cither before 'or af~e~ the
rejection of the application to sue, informa pauperis the
employmellt of this phrase ,would be absolu.tely out of
. place.<Th~on-ly reasonable construction to be placed
on' this 'phraSe is that the application' for pe.rmission to
pay cm.irt-fees on the propoS~d plaint-either embodi~, in,
,or annexed to t'llC application fOl-:leave to sue in}o1"Jna
,,pal..lptris must be made before the order rejecting tIle
,latter is- made firi'a~ly.
; In my (fini:on with ali respeCt to the lear~edJudges '
-who decided the cast',S 6£ BtUlk oj Bihar, Limited (1)
and Jagadeesh~va1;ee1Jepee,(2), the 'sjgnifican~e of this
phrase was over-looked in those', cases. The plafut
which 'is either incorporated in or annexed' to", the
petition cannot, possibly be consid,er~d,to have subsisted' '
afterihe petitiori~i~ reje.ded. '"
,
,1\ petitioner in ,~n' application for,leave to sue, in..
jo,·ma paupel'i$' desiring to take advantage'6fth~ :provi':'
'sians 'of ~c~on' 149 must in my opiriioI1"makehls'
application for permission to pay: the court.:fees on' the
proposed plaint or for 'a grant of time for such payment
before' his application {or leave to' sue ,in forma paupet'is
is finally rejected. ' In 'pJ'3.ctiee, ,when, the, Court
, pronounces its decision to be .foU9~ed 'by ,ali' order
rejecting'the applicaflon, an application' for'permis~ion .
to pay t.hccourt-t:ees on the proPosed plaint can· be',
, made either orally or, in writing.
,
,'
" For these 'reasori~ I agree'in, the Qrder proposed by
my learned brother.' '
'II) (1929) I.L.R. 9 Pat. 439:

,(2) (i<J35) I.L.R. 6Z Cal. 711. '

S.P.K.A.A.M.
FIRM.

MYkBu,J.
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THE 8.ECRETARYOF'STATE FOR 'INDIA

v.

Fcb.iCJ.

" MA NYEIN ME
CrOWn di:bis-I'riority~Mollcy'.~i

11

AND OTHERS.·

~'ustody of civil C01l1':t-,-A ttachmedby decrei

,h~lders~C1<(fiiJit'if,priordtlint jorarrears of iTlcome-tax...,..I1Jcome-fax Act
(X!cj 1922), s.",46 (2)-Lo~lJcr Burma Latltl alia Revenue Ad, (II of 18(6),
, s~ 45-PIYlCIcrs of the Collect01--Civil Proccdltre Code(Aet V' of 1908)"

:s. 73:-Limitatiotl ofCrowtz'sprcrogative.
'
,
,
The combined effe~t of s. 46 (2) of the lJie0l11e-tax Act" and's. 45 of th~
, Lower Burma Land and Hevenue'Act is that on re~ipt of the c~rtificate of th~ ,
IncoIne-t~ officer, the C6ileetor. in proceedin'g to realize tile-~rre~rs.exercis~'
all the power~ conferred en~ and has to conform' to ;Ul rUleS of prOcedure'
prescribed'for a' Court:exe~ting a decree by the,Code ofCi:vil' PrOcedute. and
it is'not intended,that the Collector should'regard himself a 'Re\-en~e'Officer
in whose favour a deCree for, ~on6Y has bee.!1 passed ag~inst the defaulter imd
be obliged to institute proceedings forre,:ilization be£oreanother Revenue"
Officer.
,,'
"
-,,'
"",
,','
A 'Town,ship Officer. at the instance of: the' CoI1eetor, attached: certain
moveabie prQperty of a person iti"respeC~ of arrears of income.taiwhich was
custody of a civil Court. By some mistake the
under attachment' and in
Town'ship Officer obtained possession'of the property ;llid sold, it. The sale"
pr()C~ds' were' however refunded ',to the' civil Court.,' There, were, other
creditors of -the defaulter who had attached:the proper.ly,or claimed the, sale
'proceeds beforettley wcr~ received by 'the civil Colirt: ' ,
The Collector in frirwarding the amount to, the civil ,Cotirtwrote a~etter
claiming the sale proceed~ to satisfy ',the d1rt.earS of income-ta;x or intbe
alternative a rateable'distribution.
"
,
,',"
Held that whatever defect there ,might have been in the proeed'uteadopted
by the' Collector m', ct;iirpmg the moriey,' the QrigiI!aJ'attach..ment by the
Township ()ffker was, in'virtue' of the powers cOntained in the abOve Acts,
valid andsubsisting;and,theCrown'll claim tQ priorityin'respeet of~come-taX '
arrears prevailed over other, creditors of ~ual degree. oS. 73 'of the <::ivil,
Procedure cOde applied toci~il Courlsonly and the Collector, could not', claim '
rateable distribution with the other creditors.-$ecretary of Staft Jot,Ittdia v.
,The HombayLattding a~~d Shipping, Co~ 5 Born. H.C. Rep. 23;Jelnowed.,
Com missioners of Taxa-lio1Z, N .5. Wales v, Palmer, (1907): Ap.Ca. 179; '"d/lh v.
's~reta1"Y o/State/or Irldia, tL.R. 12Ca1. 445; Sot#ram Ra,mesTztir v. Mary
Pinto,.l.L.R.l1 Ran.467, referred to.
"
Th~ fuct that certlin Acts of the Le~slature specificalLY. set out the priority
of CroWD,debts}n circumstancesarislrig under thos,e Acts ,qo~s not affect the

as

the

• Civil

Revision'No. 323 of 1936 from the order or Ute District Conrt of
Thaton in ¢ivUExecutionCase NQ;5 of 1936. ',"
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"
general right of priority which the Crown- enjoys in other- cases. Express
WQrd8 or ncct'ssary implication is required to affect the prerogative of the
Crown IiI a Illllllicipal-statutc.
Uritislt Coal Corporation v, Tit; King, (1935) A,;C. 500, referred to.

1937

......-..
THE

SECRETARY
OF STATE
FOR INDIA

(Assistant Government Advocate) for the
Crown. The Crown is entitled to priority. over all
ordinary creditors. This prerogative of the Crown is
recog:tizedin India. Soni1;am v. Mary Pinto (1) ;
(1(lya1u~da v. Butto (2) ; Bankof Upper India v. The
Administrator-Gc'f.lerql of Bengal (3) ; Secutmy oiState
. for India. v. The Bom-bay Landing and Shipping Co. (4) ;
GtJ'upatv. Colledor of Katlara (5) ; Gulza-1'i Lal v.
Coitl'et'Oir ojBareilly (6) ;ln1'e Henley & Co. (7) ; Conzfuls,ff01ire·rs ·of1.'axation, N.S. Wales v. Palmer (8) ; The
:/(f:N~ v:E.dward Wells & John Altuuft(9); Eggar's
l;jlW~ ofIndia, Parts 2.2-24; Government of India Act,
....~s.
20, 2 3 . ·
.
There is no special procedure prescribed by. which
the claim to priority can be made. But the general
Tllicof law is that the Crown is not affected by any
statute unless expressly mentioned in it. In the mallei'"
oftlu: Wlest Laikdih Coal Co., Ltd. (10).• On:e cannot
hllPQl'tthc procedure relating. to execution and
atulGhntent into a claimhy the Crown for. priority.
$fJ1:rtral1t'v. MaryPinto expressly decideathis point, and
thisrlecisiQn applies to thiscase. _ The'Deputy-C01lttnissioller' ofP'olice, Madtas v. Veda1'ltam(lt) and
Gflymiodav.Butlo suggesfthata mere applicatie:n to
the COltrtfor payment of the money due to the Crown
issu!ncie~nL lil Pam14 LaZv. CoUedorol Mal1dal-ay
(12)·theCr:~wnwasnot represented.
1'U11 Bj'H

.

(Jh 1.t,,;·R. 11l{an. 467.
'(11 I.L.R. 33 CaL ·l04Q.
(S'j I.L..R 45'Cal. 653.
14) Slfo\ll: lLC.lt 23.
(5) l,kk:.l BOJn.7.
.(6) [J..J{. L~1I.59(>.

25

(1) (1$7$) 9 CIl.D. 469.
(8) (1;907; AC.f 79.
(9)- t18l--2)16 Sast. 279.

(WI J.L.R 53 Cal. 328.
(1'1) LL.R59 Mad. 4l8.
(12j I:L.R.8 Ran. 294.

_ fl.

MA NVEi&

ME.
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The revenue proceeding which was taken out, for
the recovery of income-tax was still pending \vhentIie
--SECRETARY
Collector put in a daim for prior payment in the Court
OF STATE
FOR 'INDIA
th.e District Judge, and, the District Judge had the'of
fl• •
:)fA NYEIN
proceeding before hitn when he passed the. order
ME.
disallowing the Crown's daimto priority. The factthat
other creditors, had attached the property, befo~e the
Collector made his application is not relevant, because
'the attachment does not create a charge or lien on the
property. See The Deputy C01fltnissiomy' of ' Police,
MadnlS v. Vedanfam (l).
THE,

K. C. Satlyal ,for respondents J to 4. The case is
,governed by the decision in fanll'a Lal.j aga'llnath v.
, Collector of Mandalay (2~ If it is a decree there niust
bea regular applIcation by the Collector under s. 73 of
the Civil Procedure Code. A mere letter is not sufficient;, '
. But under s: 46 (2) of the Income-tax Act and s. 45
of the Lower'BurmaLand and RevenucAct the order of
the Collector i~ executable as if it were a decree; that'
is to say the order in this case is not a ~ec~ee. S. 73 of
the Civil Procedure Code has therefore no application.
Further the property was seized by a decree-holder ',by
attachment. 'The' T-ownship Officer took away the
property from the han~s of the, bailiff foraftears ' of
income-tax. The~adion of the Township Officer was
held to be illegal and the money realized by the illegal
sale by the Township Officer was ordered to be returned
to the Township Judge. The money so returned was
the proceeds of the property attached by the decree..:
, holder alit: so it was no longer the judgment-debtor'g
money, but money to the credit of the decree-holder.
The Collector cannot daim it fof arrears, of income-tax
due by the, Judgment-debtor.
, (1) I.L.R. 59 Mad. 428.

12) IL:R. S Ran. 29-t.
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P. g. BaSt! for the 5th respondent. Crown debts iIi
gnglalld have priority under the common law, but, in
India and Bllrnia, from the earliest times this prero;gativc of th'e Crown, even if it were applicable, has been
abrogated.' The reason ishistoricaI. India and Burma
'Were governed in the beginning not by the .Crown
directly hut by the East India Company, a Corporation
withhmited powers of sovereignty, and treated as a,
Nuhject by the Courts. '''lien the Crown took over
the .government it· placed itself In the same· position as·
the East India Company so far as civH rights of subjects
:were concerned. $ee s. 65 of the Government of
Itndhl Act, i 8"58, and s. 32 of the 1919 Act. The
'Sccreb~·ry·of .State, throu~h whom the government of
Iflcltu was to be carried on, was created a body
-corporate for. the purpose of suing and being sued.
1.11erc is a fundamental difference belween the legal
Ipositio1'l of the Secretary of State for India and the
,Crown in Ep.!,sland. In England the Crown cannot sue
'-Or be l'-ued ; th~ remedy is by petition· of right. That
re.uwdy iscol1fined only to contracts, and for torts there
. 'is no remedy. But in India the Secretarysof State can
:ht~ sued' ill tort also. Peni1'lsular and Oriental Co.J.J•
.Secretary of State{l ). This case was approved ,'by the:
. PrivyCounci! in Moment's case (2). This shows .that
the Secretary ofState has no prerogatives like the Crown
in Enghind.
The term HCrowndebt'l here is a
,misnomer. It isa debt .due to the Secretary of State,
.a body corporate. This .position has not always been
.appreciated.
'
.This -ishl-rtherexemplified by the cours~ of legislation in India aud Burma. In· the Income-tax Ad,
XXXII of J8-o0, passed two years after the Goverinnent
.of India Act, J:85..8., s. 158 gave.priority to the' Crown
1,1\

:s Bonl. H.C.R. App. 1.

(2) 7 L.B:R. 10.

19~7..
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.' only when the claim arose out of a-parti~ular property r
and even that. priority ~as .restricted. only to such
SECRETARY'
pr()perty.Bysectiop 186 it was <::xpressly enacted that
OF STA.'rE
FOR INDIA
the
right could not be otherwise exercised. This·
'V••
MANYEIN p-rincip!e hq.s been accepted and.. acted upon in later
ME.
statutes. In all other cases the Crown is in the position;
of an ordinary litigant. See the Income-taxAct of 1922;
s. 46 (2),., Burma Forest Act, The Rangoon Develop-:,
, ·ment Trust Act and the Excise Act.
In Secrela1'y of State fot I11dia v. 1;}le· Bombay,;
Landing" and ShipPing Co. (1) priority was given to -the.
Crown in the liquidation of a company. That was; .
because the -Supreme .Court of Bombay'· had to"
administer the same' _law and equity 'as is administered
, in the English. High Court, ~nd En,glish law gave'
preference to Cro.wn debts in liquidatioricases.., ThiS:
right has been preserved by clause 19' of the Letters~
Patent. This·law is not applicable in the districts.' In
the Companies Act 'and the Insolvency Acts Crown
debts have priority over ordinary credit<;:>rs, but they are~
placed on the same fo~ting by these Acts as debts, du.e to'
local bodies andother prefer~nfialdebts. See s. 230 (1}
of:-the Companies Act, s. 61 of the Provincial Insolvency'
Act; and s. 49 of the Presid.ency-Towns InsotvencyAct..
If it were, the general law that Crown. debts have:'
IX'iority these provisions would be,; _,unnecessary~
Commissio1U1'S of Taxation, N.S. Wales v. Palmer (2) is.
no authority in India because the N.S. Wales:
Bankruptcy Act specifically gave the Crown priority.
Judah v. Secretary of Stale for India (3) was'a casein whic-h~he point for deci~ion was whether the debt
due· to Government was a Cro\vn debtr"'a debt:diIe.to~·
our Sovereign Lady. the Queen." It was held :that it
was so. THe Bankruptcy Act (U & 12 Vic.. 21, s~ 62)..
1937

THE-

c.

(1)· S .Bom. HJ:::.R. 2 3 . ( 2 ) f!9.07) A,C. 179.
(3) I.L.R~·12
Cal. 445-.
.
-
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provided lhat Crown debts will have priority; there
was
question as to the general right of priority
before the· Court. In Soni1'am v. Pinto (1) there was a
consent application. Further the decision can be
stlpported by clause 20 of the Letters Patent which
makes the English law applicable on the Original Side
·of the High Court. . The question of .priority was not
'c61'1sidcred. The decision in Ganpat v. Collector of
K(I1t.ara (Z) was given at the time when Order 33, r. 10
of tht:Civil l)rocedure Code did not exist. .The same
argument applies to GuIzari Lal v. Collector of Bareilly
(3) and l?am Das v. SeC1'etary of Stat~ (4). In
GlJyauo-dtt v. Butta (5) the money realized by the
deerec..1'totder was by cx.ccution of the ~ecree and
GQcvernHlent had a first-charge over the decree. Except
thntb~lSts·the decision canllot. b<$ snppbrted because
t:~~
proceeds did 110t belong to the judgment..
·,dehtor hut to the decree-holder.
.
.. In RlUltachandra v.Pitchaikanni {6) the learned
J~lidges stated (( we hesitate to importinto places outside
the presidency-towns the doctrine of the common law.
,of England relating to·Crown-debts."

no

con

s.

MACICNEY, J.-This is ~n appl~cation to review the
·.o'rder of the learned District Judge of Thaton in Civil
:ExeCl:lttOtl case No.· 5 of .1936, wherein· he made a
rateable d~stribution of certain assets at the disposal ef
the Court·between certain parties, .but rejected the
dahll n~adc Q~; the Collector of Thatononbehalfof the
Secrcb~TyofStatefot India in Council to the whole or
partofthesaicl <l:ssets. ~ .
In01'(i;er to reduce the complexity of tl;ie·*b.se it will
·be IlC9cssary to set out its history and to construe the

--_._----------------------'---------(1) I•.L;R. 11 Ran. 46~.

12) J.lJ.R 1 130m. 7.
.(..'f) J,r.,.H. 1 AU~ 596.

(41 I.L,R; 18 AllAt9.
Cal. 1040.
(6) I.L;R. 7 ].fad. 434~ ·4~6.
(5}I~LR: 33
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legal position of· the parties. In Civil Execution case. ~E
No. 152 of 1935 .of the·Township Court ofThaton, the
$.E<:1UrfARY
.
.
'
.
.
.
:OFSTATE
fifth respondent,. A.R.N.A.R. Karuppan . Chettyar,FOR~Ni>IA sought to execute his decree against one MaFati. In
:M~ NY.EIN purs~ance thereof,' certain moveable property, said to, ., ME.
;belong to' Ma :F.ati·' was attached, and the same'
MACKNEY, J. apparently came into the custody of the Court.
On the.'l8th May, ,1935, the Collector of Thaton rec~ived a
certificate under section 46 (2) of the Indian Income-tax
ACt, 1922, from the' Income-tax Officer, Thaton t
certifying that a sum of. money was due froni Ma Fan
in respect of arrears of income-tax and :re1:luesting the- "
Collector to' take steps to recover the same as if it were:
an arrear.of land revenue. The. ~ownship Officer,.
'Thaton,was directed to take steps to re<;over the amount..
In 'due course 'the ·Township Officer issued a warrant of
'attachment of the property which.. had ' a1r~dybeeIi!
attached by the Township Court and was in its custody..
By some mistake 'the Township Officer obtained
possession of the property and sold it. He then
reported his proceedings to the Collector of Thaton.
A third party put ina claim .for the property, and this.
claim was h~ard in appeal by the Commissioner of the
Tenasserim Division. The Commissioner Came to the
conclusion that the sale of tile property by the Township
Officer of Thaton was invalid and must be set aside•
. The Deput)r Commissioner was directed-to apply tothe .
Income-tax DepartmeJ1t, to whom apparently the
'proceeds of the sale had already been paid, for refund
'of the sale proceeds. The money was then to be made
over to tile Township Court, Thaton, which had attached
-the property. The appellant was directed' [Q address
her daim to the sale proceeds to that Court. rhe
dainiof this ~persori does not now concern'us~ The
-DeputycJirimission'er, by a letter dated;. the6tb.
February, 1936, .forwarded the proceeds of t,pe sale to
1937

,

.
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Under Order XXI, rule 52, Code Of Civil Procedure,
.the Gourt had to decide the question of priority arising
between the various decree-holders. and the Collector
of
Thaton, in who$e behalf the Township Officer,
fl.
MANYEIN
Thaton, was acting. Much time was occupied at the
.:ME.
hearirig of this. petition by argument on behalf of the
HACKNEY, J.
respondents that there· was no effective application 011
behalf
of the Collector of Thaton before the Court to
.
which it could pay athmtion. Section 46, sub-section
(2) of the Indian Income.:tax Act is as fonaws:
THE
SECRETARY
OF STATE
FOR INDIA

.....

.

"The Income-tax Officer may forwa~d to the"Collector a.
certificate under his signature specifying the amount of arrears due
from an assessee, and the Collector, on receipt of such certificate,
shall proceed to recover. from such'assessee the amount specified
therein as if it were an arrear of land revenue.
. Provid~d that' \~ithout prejudice to any ·other powers of the
Col~ector in this behalf, he· shall for the purpose of recovering. the
said amount have in ·respect of the attachment and s3.le of debts
due to the assessee' the powers which under the Code of Civil.,
. f>rqcedure, 1908, a Civil ~orirt has in resp~f of the atta~1i{/
and sale of debts due to a 1t1d~ment debtor for .the pur~of the
recovery· of an amount due under
a decre~
-_ ..
~-~

~

Now, section 4S of theA Lower Burma Land and.
Revenue Act, 1876, ·is as follQws :
o
. ' An al~e3.r may .be re:lliz~d as if It were the am.ountof a decree
f<;ir money passed against the defaulter in favour of. any Revenue
:Officer whom the Local Government may from· time to time
appoint in this behalf by name or as holding any office.
Proceedings with a view to the realization of s~ch. alTears may
be instituted by such officel" before any other Revenue Officer
.whom the LoCll Government may fro111 time to time appoint by
name or as holding any· office and, except in so· far as the Local
Gov~rn~ent·mayotherwise by rule direct, such other offi~rmay
exercise all the powers conferred on, and s,hall conform to aU
. i"uleS-of procedure prescribed for,a Court exe<;uting a .decree .by
the Code of Civil Procedure: . • . . - "

1937]
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I think, taking· these two provisions of the law
together,
that what
is meant is
that on ;receipt
of the
•
.
,
.
certificate of the Income-tax Officer, the Collector, m
. a11 th.e powers
' to reaI'Ize t he arrears, exerCIses
procee d mg
conferred on, and shall conform to all rules of proceclure prescribed for, a Court executing a decree by the
Code of Civil Procedure, abd that it is not intended
that the Collector should regard himseH as a Revenue
Oflicer· in whose favour a decree for money has been
p~sscd·against the defaulter and be obliged to .institute
proceedings for realization before another Revenue
Oliker.. This I think is made clear by the wording of the
proviso to section 46, sub-section (2) of the Income-tax
Act, where it is definitely stated that in certa,iIi circumstances and in regard to certairi procedure the Collector
-shall have certaiu powers of a -civil Court.
-_' It w.as in pl1~suance of these powers that the wat:rant
. -otattachmcnt of the property of Ma Fati in the ~ustody
of the Township Court of Thaton was issued.
,*'
It has been argued that the letter of the Collector
d~\tedthc 6th February, 1Y36, in which he forwarded
the sale proceeds to the Towns4ip Court and laid claim
thereto was not such a compliance with the procedure
laid down - by the Code of Civil Procedure as was
required. It may be that there is~onsiderabl~ force in
this contention; although, in the confusion which had
-overcome Jhe proceedings,·it is not hard to understand
. how the Collector came to act in this way, and it -is
possible that, in the peculiar cir<:umstances of the case,
the letter of the Collector might be construed as
amounting to an order to the Township Court under
Order XXI, rule 52,
hold the sale proceeds subject
to the further orders of the Collector. However, it is
'not ncces~mry to consider this point~ --because, as I have
-.already _poi~ted out, it isclear-that the prohibitory order
.or attachment previously -issued by the- Township

to
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Officer of Thaton was still effective in· regard- to these
THE..
assets. Therecan be 110 doubt that the previousattach-·
.s~~~~y . ment ordered by the Townsh:ip Court of Thaton was still
FOR2I~NDIAeffective, and that h~ never been doubted.. The same
!If A
::,EJN reasoning applies to t~e previous attachment by the
'Township Officer of Thaton. That being so, it.is clear
MACKNEY, J. that tlreCollector· must be"deemed to have .adopted tqe
proper procedure in regard to the recovery of the:
income-tax arrears.
. As already stated, the rule applicable was that set out
in Order XXI, rule·
52:. The claim of· the· Collector
.
.
certainly cannot be deemed to fall under section 73 of
the Code of Civil Procedure. Although the Collector
. is empowered to e~erci5e all the powers conferred on a.
. Court executi~g a decree by the Code of CivilProcedure,. he does not ·thereby become a civil Court. The
,provisions of section ·73 of the Civil Procedure Code
can only be ~pplied to' civil Courts. There can be norateable distribution
..
. between. such decree-holders as·
:come within the scope of section 73 of the Civil Procedure Code;· and the Collector consequently, unless he·
can' have recourse to some 'other rule of law, must
inevitably fail in his claim in such circumstances as the
present. Such a rille of law is that whereby the Crown
has priority over unsecured 'creditors in the payment of
debts. This is a weil-lmown principle of law applied
both in England· and'in India.. In .virtue of that rule'
and .in SUcil circumstances as the present, the Court
holding the assets was bound to recognize the prior
claiin of the (;rO\\'n and to hand over the whole of the·
assets in question to the Collector of Th<iton.
It has been arguedat·great length .before us that
.this doctrine of priority of Crown debts,·is·not a rule of
Jaw iIi India.. But if that were so, .the Crown would
-,have no recourse in such ,a case as thepreseIit~ and it
sllre1y·would be a most remarkable omission on the part

.

~

.

.
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of the Le~islature if this state of affairs had passed
unnoticed. The rule of law referred to is universally
recognized in India, and that being so, the powers
given to the Collector on behalf of the Crown under the
Income-tax Act and the Lower Burma Land and
Revenue Act arc sufficient to accomplish the purpose in
view. In SOlli,.am Rameshur v. Mary Pinto (1) the
lcadinl( cases 011 the question of the Crown's right to
priority were ~eviewed and discussed, and the conclusion, in the words of Leach J., is :
II With re~ard to unsecured creditors I hold that the Secretary
of State for India in Council representing the Crown is entitled to
pl'iority in payment."

The learned Judge went even further and added:
.

.

Whel'C there nre funds in Court out of which payment can
i1lade the Court can order payment without prioratta~htilent. "
II

-l~

The locus classicus for a consideration of this question
is j~ the case of the Secretary of State for
Indib. .
.
in Council v. The Bombay Landing and Shipping . and
CompatlY (2). The state of the law on the subject is
.fully set out in this judgment, and towards the,conclu. sion thereof it is stated :
.

.

'fhe Ea8t India Company, at all events down to the 'passing of
the Act 3 & 4 Wm. IV., c. 85, were beneficially interested in the
revenues of India, and, even after the passing of ~at statute,
down to the close of their career as a governing power, in 1858,
continued so interested to the extent. of the dividends on their
capital stock i . yet we have sho\\'D that, with respect to many
items of their revenue, they were entitled to the same advantages
of suit as the Crown. The Secretary of State in Oluncil bas no
interest whatever' in the revenue of India. Wbatever rights the
Cl;own had to any portion of Indian revenue before 1858, it still .
bas. Further, sec. 2. of the statute of tbat year (21 & 22
Viet.. c. 106) vested ill the CrowD all the territ~rial and ollier

ann

'{ll (19331 I.L.R. 11 Ran. 467.

{21 S Born.H.C. He~. 23.
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-revenues of orarisi1zg if' Ind,ia, and directed that all of those
revenues should be received -!lot only for, but in the name of, Her
'SECRETARY - Majesty."
---'-

THE,

OF STATE
FOR INDiA

_

_

Although most of the enactments considered by the
M'A NYEIN
'
•
'
:M~.
~earned Judges were enactments relating to the Supreme
.MA~~Y,J. Courts at Fort William. and Madras, the Recorder's
Court at Bombay, and the Couri of Judicature at Prinre
of Wales's Island, yet it is;;obvious that the principles
-·'of law deduced cannot be limited to effect within only'
the jurisdiCtions of those Courts. There~ can' be no
distinction between revenue collected6tltside those
jurisdictions ,and revenue collected within them, and
the same rules of law must apply.to both under the
present regime, inaugurated by. the' Imperial Statute of
1858 which, this respect, has been in ,110 way altered
by subsequ~nt enactment.s. This decision has been
'followed by all the High Courts in India, and decisions
to that effect are so well known that I consider it
unnecessary to quote them in detail.
In the Commissioners of Taxation for the State of
New South Wales v. Paltrier a1:1idthers (1) thernle w~s
appliedin New South Wales.
The argument as to the limitation of the prerogative
of the Crown which \vas urged before us is orie that
was brought to the notice of the learned Judges who
-decided the case of Judah v. The Secretm'y of State /01'
India in COU 11 cii (2). ,_ The following~ passage from: the
judgment}s pertinent: At page 452 they say:
fl.

in:

., Secondly, it was argued that whether, apart from the speCific
enactment,this \vould be a Crown-debt 'or 'not, the effect of
section 65 of the Act for the better government of India is to
.place it on a different footing. It was contended tbattheeffect
of that seCtIon" read in connection with, some earlier sections. is
t.paf in ~atters of this nature, neither the SecJ:"etary of State' ,nor
(1) (1907). App. Cas. 179.

(2) (1886) I.L.R.12 Cat. 445.
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1931
any higher authority represented by the Secretary of State shall;
ill any respect, stand in a better position than th~ East India
THE
Company \\'olJld have stood in if the same events had occurred . SECRETARY
.
.
OF STATE'
durillf,t the time of its government·
FOR INDIA'
I do not think there is any snch intention to be gathered fi-om .... Nfl•
. Ii rst empowers t he Se·
.
,uA,VEIN
the Act. '(be scctlon
cretary 0 fS tate to sne
ME•.
alld he Hued; so far it deals only 'with the manner in which snits M . . J..
ou'e to be brou/o!ht, and has nothing to do .with substantive rights~ ACKNEY,· ..
The latter part of the section says nothing as to what rights may
110 acqllirl~d eitberby the Secretary of State, or by the Crown
throllf.(h the Secretary of State, nor as to the nature or character
of l'ights so acquired. It leaves that to be governed by the
ordinary principles of law. But with regard to liabilities which
may he cllforced against the Secretary of State there are express
wordK i alld the reason of that, as explained in the 'judgment in
HIe ClIlie of the PClIitzslllar aml OriclIJat Steam NmJigatioll CornI'tm~' v. the ,~ecl'ettiry of State in Coundl (1), would seem to be that

the }1~IIHt India Company not being a SovereiJtn body, might have
heell uncle liable by suit in cases in which such a remedy would
Jlot,. witholltspccial enactment, be available either against theCl'own 01' :t~ai\lst any servant of the Crown as such: and that,
it was intended to give the same, remedies, in some cases at least
af,(ainst the revenues of India by suit against the Secretary of
State which were formerly admissible against the East India
,Q6in~any, But whether this be the true view ~r not, it has.
nothing to do with the nature of a Crown-debt."

There can- be no question that the ~me rule of law,
as has becn applied in India is applicable in Burma also.
It c<}.nnot be contended that the Kings of Burma, in th~
111atter'of the colledion of revenue,'exercised a leSser
prerogative 'than that of the Crown in England. Their·
authority in such matters in fad extended even to the
selling of revenue defaulters ofRs. 30 and upwards-.
into slavery. {See Harvey's "History of Burma HI' .
page 359.)
In Act No. XXXII of 1860,· {an Act for imposing:
duties on profits arising·. from property, professions"
'11) Bow:ke, Pt.VIJ. 167.

aS8
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trades ando'ffices,)' whiCh 'is the, first of the Income-tax'
Acts oHncfia, In se.etion 185 it is said:

.'

The claim of the Government for all sums payable for the
~aid Duties ~hall have priority over ~l1pdvatecl~ims, arising
ME•
after the said Duties accrued due, upon any immoveable property
.MACKNEY. J. attached, or upon any moveable property distrained upon und&!"
this Act. Provided tint if the properly ~tta:ched be itself the
subject of the assessment in respect of which the attachment shall
, have issued,' the claim of the Government for, the arrears dlle
on the said assessment shall have priority over all ~rivate cl~ims.,"
U

,

,.

Section 186 reads:
" ~ 0 gOods or chattels 'shall be liable to he taken by virtue of
any execution' or other process, warra~t,orauthority, or by
virtue of .any assignment, Of, on any pretence whatever. unless the'
person at whose: suitthe execution or'seizure shall be sued out or
made, or to whom such assignment sh~ll be made, shall, before
the sale or remoyal of such goods and chattels. payor cause to be
paid to the proper officer all arrears of the said Duties' which
shall be due by the judgment-debtor or assignors at the time of
seizing such goods or chattels" or which shall be payable for the'
year in which such" seizur¢'shall be made, provided thattbesaicl
Duties shall 119t be claimed under this section for more than, on~
year."
" "

Section 188 is as follows:
• ,"The claun of the Government for all sums.payable for the
said Duties shall have priority over all claims in administering the
-assets of' any deceased person by his representative, or of
bankrupt or 'insolvent by his assignee, provided that the said
Duties shall not be claimed under this section for more than one,
year."

any

Those provisions were not re-enacted in the present
Income-tax Ad. It would' appear that the provisions
, :S,et outjn section 46, sub~J)ection (2)0£ that Act,already
quoted,were considered sufficient, in view of the well':'
known principle of· the priority of Crown-d~bts. It is

I~ANG60N LAW REPORTS•.
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useful in this connection to revert to the .case of the'
Secretar)' of Slate in Council of India v.Tne Bombay
'Landing attd ShipPing Company (1), where the learned
Judges referred to these sections of Ad XXxII of 1860.
At the foot of page 30 and on page 31 they say :
The reservation of prerogat~ve privileges to the Co~is
foiioncl'K i.l their litigation and the reservation of the Crown's right
, to pl'oceec1 in the Exchequer, 110 doubt, afford an argument in
lIUpport of the legal necessity for such provisions i but such an
';irgulllent is never" when it stands alone, a very strong one, and
does not relieve us from the duty of inquiring into the state of the
law previous to such enactments. Legislation of that kind is often
merely declaratory, and -resorted to fro majori cautela, and for
lhe, Pl\l'POSe of clearly notifying to t~e public what the law is, . .
•1

..

....

Wh,lt hall been said with respect to those statutes is in great
part applicable to the provision in Sections 18S and 188.of Act
,XXXII of 1860. A clear declaration of the priority of incometlU: over private claims may have been conl)idered especially
Jlecessary for the Mofussil, where the extent to which English law
should be applied is much less clearly defined than, in the
Preside'ncy towns. There are" moreover, certain special provi~
·sions which are variations from the EllgIish law, as to the
.ptiority of the claim of the Crown, introduced intoSboth of those
sectiolls."

There are, <;>f course, . variou~ Acts of, the Indian
Legislature which do expressly set out the priority of
Crown-debts in circumstances arising under those Acts,
but such express enactment <.:annot be deemed to
,derogate from the .general right of priority which the
'Crown has. What these enactments do is merely to
make dear the particular application of the rule.
Express words or necessary implicatjon is required to
affect t he prerogative. of the Crown in a municipal
statute. See B1"iiish <;oal Corporation and others v.
The Kin.g {2);
UI 5 Born. H C. R<:p, 23.

(2) (1935)

A.C~500.
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• The learned counsel f~r the respondent has not been
THE
able to indicate to 'us any authority in India which takes
SECRETARY
'a contrary view f;om: that set out in the decision~,
OF STATE
FOR INDIA
cited abov.e. In the present 'case, the decree-holders
v.
MA NYF:IN concerned were .in no better position fhan the Crown :
ME.
their debts were' on aneqtl'aI footing, and in these
MACKNEY,J.
circunistanc'es the-rightof the Crown must prevaiL cIt,'
, is not contended that an attachment confersany·titJ:e. '"
It .would·notappear' th# the learned Bistricf}udge'
fully understood the real facts of theni~tter before'11im.,.
Nor did he understand the 'apJDlication of tlae priRyiple'
of the priority of Ciown~debts. Doubtless it was stated
to him in' too ,blunted fashion; 'else he. would ,nbt
have been arou~ed to, such depths' of emotion as he'
appdrently, wa~ by what' he conceived,' to be an"
uriprecedent~d, attack on , the 'rights of the. subj.ecf. it,
appear~:to me that owing to this misapprehension, the~ ,
learned' District Judge in rateably d:istributingthe assets
among., the respondents acted· illegally and with· material
irtegularity in the exercise of hIS jurisdiction.
.
, I' would therefore allow this a,pplication, set aside
the order of-the District Court and"direct that ,the' sum
of: Rs. 466, which was the subject of the order, shall be'
refunded to the District Court by the parties' who have
drawll it and shall· be handed over
the Collector 'of
~haton for ~isposal in accordance 'with law. The
respondents, shall pay the costs' 6f. this application,.
advocate's fee ten gold mohurs.
1937
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Mosel:>'.

u

PAW

AND ANOTHER

v.
MA YAY

AND OTHERS.*

/III'I"lIiclioll of civil Courts-· Upper Bm'ma Ruby Regulalio1& (Xll of 1887), ss. 4
(JI (bl,S (l)(t:)--l)ispult'.~ be'~/Jccll liccflsces-Rule 17-,E.\'Clusive jurisdiction
Rlvl!f/ III (/IIV/:r7lntC1I1 officer-No provision itl the Regulation for toT/1m-Rule
17 ultra vlrcs--DisplIle over praiolls sfotle--Civit Court's jurisdiction,
S.4 (II (11) of the Upper Burtna Ruby Regulation gives power to the Local
Govc::rnmcll! to regulate the di,ggillg for vrecious stones, thatis to say, the per:
MOll. to'whUlll, and the conditions undel' which licences may be granted, and s. 5
(ZI {tr} llllQIY.,'u1t'.tu bcfrmncdto p1'ovide for the power which :llay-be clIercised
101' Cln(urolllllllllY I'r()vl~lon of the l~gulatloll. Thereisi however. nothhl'g in
1110.0 Mcellon. which provldcH {or the forum before which disputes between
,"!cCIl'CC' IIfc to be Mctlh:d, and Uloro 181lolhin~ in the body of tile Rcgliultion
whloh lI11plltlllodltll"lItes,:or,by which the jurisdiction of a civil Court is onsted.
Heltl, Utal the .I..m~al Government had no power under the Acrto frame
I~tllc 17 by which exclusive jllrisdiction is given to' the Inspector of Mines
to decide all disputes arising between native miners as to sites or other matters.
The civil Courts alone are vested with jurisdiction to determine disputes
respecting c~vil rights,unless their jurisdiction is abrogated by a statutory
cn:lclmcnt passed by all authority duly constituted in' tbat behalf. Rule 17,
-therefore, cannot oust the j1lrisdidion of a civil Court to decide
., the dispute 'as to
-the lJ088Cl8slon of apreciotts stone between two native 'miners.,
Mnrl/lll BilLa! v. Liq,lidalor. Kemlllcndille Tltafhanahita Co-operative Society,
I.I.,U. 11 nail, 125; U Pyitmya Thiha v. U Oltallla. I.L.R. 13 Ran. 648,
,referred to.
'

g. C. Sa1/.yal for the appellants.

]. C.Chowdhury for the respondents.
MOSELY,

J.-"This is an appeaLagainst.thedecree of

the District Court, Shwebo, holding that the civilCourt
had 110 jurisdiction to decide a dispute arising, over the
possession of a stone in ,the Mogok stone tract and
dismissing tIle plaintiff's suit. The trialOoart decided
• SllecialClvll Second Appeal No. 173 of 1936 .from: the judgment. of the

r>h!rld Court o{ Katha In Civil Acp.PealNo. 12 of'1935.

26
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that it had jurisdiction to try the suit, and gave .the,
plaintiff a decree.,'
.,
,
MA ~AY.
' The suit was filed by one U Paw, a native' milier,
J"
and
apother against" the native miner of ' an adjacent
M OSELY, •
mine, Ma yay. Thetea.l question in dispute, was
whether'the stone in, CJuesHsm waS f(mnd iIi the are'l
,covered by the plaintiff's licente or in that covered by
the defendatlt's, licence. Certain other defendants, who
'firta,nced the first defendant; were added, as they Were
in possess16ti of the statie. I can see lio reason for the,
second, plaintiff, \vho Was an original party to the suit,
remaining 'as a party. 'H€ was merely the fihirtc1et of
the pla:inti~. Bat~ the secol}d piaiiiti~ a:ti~ the siJi:
defendants who were subsequently addetl wire' (;hina"
. men andiJ.bt native miners.' ,.
" "
'
, ',Th~ mining 'law iii force in the ,'stone' tract: :the:
Upper' Burma Ruby Regulation; No~ :xII of, 1887.
Ufldet section 3 of the Regulation, no otie shall dig £Of '
or raise any 'precious stone in a stone trad" ex<:ept ,as'
provided by rules under the Regulation,. "Section 4 (1), .
,lays down that the Local Government inay make rules
consistent with the Regu1ation to 'permi(on such con:;'ditions and
consideration of stich ' payments; if any,
as it thinks fit, and to regulate the foUqwing matters '; , .'
193.7

U PAW

is

in

* *

(b) the 'digging for or 'raising of precious stones in '
a- stone-tract i ,* * (d) the 'possession of pteeiouS st(jne~ in a
stone,.tract I *"
•
'u

Section 4 (2) is to the effect that the Local, Govern-,
tilent may am:eJid, add to or cancel any role made'
tiiidet this sedion. Section 5 says that rules undet
sedio114 may' provide for the following among othet
matt~rs :

"(a) the grant of licenses * *
, • '(e)' the ',power which may beexeccised for the purpose of

,

enforcing any provision of this Regulation,' or the-nrlos

1937]
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for secuting the fuifilineilt of any' condition of a
license, and the authority by which thosi powers may
he exercised; "* "*
.
(j)' any. other matter for which * * it is necessary to
make rules
*"

*

The rule now in question is a r'uIe iSsued in 1928,"":'
ntrle 17 in Corrigenda Pamphlet No~ 1 as amended
by Pamphlet No.2 item 7 printed in the Upper BunDa
Ruby Regulation Manu.at The previous rule, No. 24,
was tb the' effect that all disprites arising between the·
Compaily (Bunrta Ruby Mihes, Limited) and native
miners as to sites or other matters shali be referred
the SubdivisionaiOfficer for decision. A (.( native
miner" is defined in section 2; sub-section (3), of the
l~cgulation, and means a person who is born and has
habitual1y resided in a stone-tract since 1882.
,'The new rule, No'~' 17, reads as follows:

to

!l All disputes arising. between native mil;lers as to sites
·other matters shall be decided by the Irispector of Mines."

.

or

.

The main question in this appeal is whether the
. Local Governmellt had power under the Act to frame
'such a rule, assu:ming that the rule not merely determines the officer who is· to decide disputes, but gives
. exclusive jurisdiction to that officer, and ousts the
jurisdiction of the civil Courts.
1 may here briefly dispose of one suggestion for the
appeUantiwhich is that as some of the parties on both
sides are not native niin-ers,: therefore the case is carried.
ot~t of the a,rnbit of the rul~. In my opinion, fhete is
nothing in this objection, for the'question as to ownership. t'he$fone depends, on the question in the m.:iue
of wllieli nath~eminer the stone was found, andif rule 17
has been validtyenactedthat issue at least will ha¥e
to be dccid:<.-dhy the officer, and thecivilConrt wii1
h"lve torefct Htothat officer and abide by his decision.

of

1937
tJ PAw
ii,

MA:YAY.
MOsELY, j.
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There is nothing in the body of the Regulation or
Act by whi~h the jurisdiction of a civil Court is ousted.
The ordinary rule, of course, is that civil Courts are
primajacieentitled to determine all Civil matters-'
Maung Ba La! v. Liquidator, Kemmendine Thathanahila Co-operati'i'e' Society (1), or, as it was put in
U Pyinnya Thiha v. UOftama (2),
"the civil.Courts alone are vested with jurisdiction to deteniline
disputes respecting civil rights, unless th~ir jurisdiction isabrogated by a statutory enactment .passed by an authority duly
constituted in that behalf." .
.. ':

For illustrations of legislation ousting ~tlle. juris,,::.
dict~on of ~ civil. Court, section 67 of the' l.rico,~e-tax, .
Act, section 49 of the Co-operative Societies Act, section "
53. ofthe Upper B-qrmaLand Revenue Act, 'an'd;st:ction
56:'0£ the Lower Burma Land Revenue Act, may becited.
It is contended for the respondents-inthiscase that
rule 17 gives, exclusive jurisdiction to the Inspector of
Mines, and was i1:lt1'a ,vires, because the Local Govern-:-' ,
ment had ,p~wer to make rules regulating the digging ..
for precious stones and the grant of licenc~s fQr the'
purpose, that licences are granted by boundaries where
, possible, and by. specified ~reas where boundaries can-:
l}ot be given,.and.that the power of regulation includes·
the power to determine any disputes as to the
boundades of the area for which the ,licence is given. '
. Section 4(1) (b) admittedly.gives power to the Local
Government to regulate the digging for precious stones,
that is tosay,the persons to whom licences may be
granted, and the conditions, number of workmen, fees,'
etc. The ordinary form of licence is given at page 16of the Manual. I need only remark that it contains an

.

0(1) (1933) IL.R"U Ran. 125, 133.

(2) (1935) I~L.R. 13 Ran. 648.
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-omnibus clause, No. 10, that a licensee shall observe
.all rules framed under the Regulation.
There is nothing in section 4 or section 5 which
provides for the forum before which disputes between
licensees arc to be settled. Section 5 (1) {e), which
.allows rules to be framed to provide for the power
whkhmay be exercised for enforcing any provision of
this Hcgulation, catinot be in point here, for, as I have
·.said, there is nothing in fhebody of the Act which
applies to disputes, or which provides the forum for
settlement of these disputes. Nor can it be said that
such atnatter comes within the (( rules for securing the
fulfilment of the conditions of the licence." Section 5
(1) (j), of course, is subject to the rule of ejusdem
gencri$,and cannot empower the Local Government to
frame a rulcprovidrng for settlement of disputes.
In my opinion, therefore, rule 17 cannot oust the
jurisdiction of the civil Court, and the civil Court had
jurisdiction to try the matter.in dispute between these
parties.
.
- .' The decree of the BistrictCourt will, therefore,
l,;eset aside with' .costs,-advocate's fee three gold
.indhufs--and the S·Ult remanded to the B~strict Court
for disposal of the appeal before it on the merits. The
appellant is ~ntitled to 'fe£undof the court-fee in this
Court under section 130£ theConrt-fees Act.
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Pefore lIfr: Jus/it;e !iparlfo.

,

*

J{ING":EMPEROR v. yt::N:KAT1\~W,AMY.*

1931
Mar. 3.

Whippi1Zg, double sentenCe o/"'::"'Convictiotz jar two offences at one triat-(;on,current s/ittfetzt;es o/'lUftifpil1t!. ilt~al-eot1curretzt senten~es of !mpriSOtlnlt.1t
-Criminal Procedure Code (Act Vof 1898), s. 35-WhiPfritzg Act (IV of
1909), s~ 3.
"
';'
"'.,

S. 35 of the Criminal Procedure Code which authorizes the, passing'of
copcurrent sentences applieS only to sentences of imprisonment. Double'
~en:tences'
arenQt co'ntemplated
by the Wbippi~g
Act,·l909. cOn. ' of'wliipping
.
."
.
current sentences of whipping on, conviction for two ,offe~es at one trial are'
alsQ illegal.
' "
({ing~1j:mperor v. Et/g Gyaung,'~ L.B.R. 22; ~ing-Emper:or ~. ~i fflwa ...
I.L.R.12 Ra~. 419; Kitz/!.-EmjJeror v. Nga Po Kyat/" (1904-06) 1 U.B.R. (Cr;)
47; N~~sir v.fJhunder, ,Suther. W.R; Vol. 9, 41, referred'to."
,
~

TUIJ-,Byu {f\.ssil)tapt Governmept ~dvocate) for tp~

Grown:

"

',' "

'

J.-l'he resJ?ondent Yenkataswamy. was:
convicted by the Second' Bench of Honorary
~agistrates,.Rangoori,at one trial of two offences under:
'section 379 of the Indian Penal Code. The learned'
¥agiptiates .sentenced him on each cha~ge: to tccei~e"
twenty lasheR under section. 3 (a) of the Whipping.
Amendment Act; 1927, and ordered that the tWo;
sentences should run -concurr~nHy nnder: section 3S of
the Criminal Procedure ,Code. The r~ference to the
,Whipping Amendment Act; 1927, a'ppears to be a'
mistake. 'The reference should be to the. Whipping,
Act IV of 1909.
Under section 3 of the Whipping Act whipping:
may be awarded in lieu of any punishment to which the
offender may be liable under the Indian Penal Code.
SPARGO"

,

'

"

*~riminal ~evision No. 65A or 1937 {rom the order of the Second Bench
of Honorary, Magistrates, Rangoon, -in Criminal S~mmax1 Trial No. 1100 of
1936.'
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Th~ question tha.t h~ P(?~A ar~~d before me is,
I\r~ conf:;urr~nt s~nteJ)c~s of whi.ppjng l~g~? I think
t,ht;lt there caP. b~ nQ <;loubt th~t <;QJlC1,lrre~t sen1=ences

of whipping a,re illega,l.
I tliink that there is no doubt that double sentences
of w4ipping are illegal.
In f(ing-Emperor v. IVgq :po Kyan (1), it was held
that under the provisions of st!cpons ~92 apq 393 of i.he
Crimm~l Procedllr~ CQQe not PlOry than one sent~ny~
oi whipping, ~nd that ·pot ~x~e~ding thirty stripes,
should ·be· awarded at one time. In that case there had
been two sentences of whipping passed and it was
o:rdered that one was to be executed as soona.s practicahle and th« other six months hence. It was 11~1d. th:~t
this·inffh1ged the spirit, if ~ot the letter, of ~eptiQn 392.
~fH:l$~ction3930f the Crimin,~l Pro:Qf!du.re Code.
That was a case it is true in which two sentences of
whipping of 30 stripes each had been passed and it
had been ordered that they be inflicted at different
times j and it might be said th~t then~ il?119 ob~tac1e t9
(I.-sentence of 15 lashes on each of two charges to be
-inflicted at one ti~e, a total of 30 lashes which is within·
tho limit imposed.1;>y section 392(2)o:f the Criminal
Procedure Code, and since the two sentences would be
. inflicted in sequence they wq~ld not bec-xecutedin
instalments. But in Emperor v. Jagannath(Z) it was
pointed out that the legality of· a; double sentence of
whipping is doubtful, and in N assir v. Churuier and
.others (3) it was held by a majority of the Court that
'whon a person who has been" previously convicted"
(vide section 4 Act VI of }864) is convicte-dat one time
of two or more offences he may be punished wifhone
but only one whipping in addition to any other punish-·
ment to which unde1" section 46 (nowseytion3~}0ft~e
(1)

(1904-(16) U.ltR. (CriminaJ) 47.
(2) 4Bom. LJt 92.9.
(3)· Sutherland's Weekly Reporter Vol. 9 (Cr.J 41.
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Crimina,l Procedure Code, he may be liable j and that
.it is not illegal to sentence him to one whipping in lieu
of all other' punish!Uent. . In that case Macpherson J."
said at p. 42 that u~der the Whipping Act
Cl it appears t9 me that in no case can. more than one sentence
. of whipping be passed. Sucll a thing as a .double whlpp~ng is not
contemplated by Act VI of i864. This appears to me from th~
general tenor of the whole Act, and is shewn more especiilly by
the 9th, 10th, and 11th Sections, which provide that when whipping is awarded in addition to imprisonment, the whipping shall
be inflicted immediately on the expiry of fifteen days froin the
date of the sentence, or (in the ca~e of' an appeal having been
made) immediately on the r~cyipt·of the order of the High Court
. confir~ing the sentence,-that ' in no case, if the cat-o-nine-tails,
be the instrument employed, shall the punishment of. whipping
exceed one h~ndred and fifty lashes, or, if the rattan be employed,
,shall the punishment exceed thirtystripes,'-an4 that '.no septence
shal~be executed by instalments.'
With .these provisions in the Act, and in the absence, of any
indication, of an intention that a man should be liable to be
sentenced at one. time to more than one whipping, I am of opinion
that under Section
46 only one whipping can be awarded."
.
'

There is no more reason to' suppose that double
sentences of whipping are contemplated by the Whip-.
ping Act (Act IV Of 1909) than by the previous Whipping Act and I respeCtfully agree With the remarks ofMacpherson J. quoted above.
.
'.~
It is clear then that double sentence~ of whipping
are illegal 'and :concurrent sentences of whipping are
illegal for this reason and also beca.use as pointed out
by Twomey J. in K.E. v. Eng Gr aung(1) the word
(('concurrent ". properly applies only to sentences 0).
imprisonment. If it were applied to sentences of whipping the literalrneaning would be that the prisoner was
to be fl;oggedby two'operators simultaneously. Section
35 of the CFiminal Procedure Code which. authorizes

.

t

.

f1) 6 L;B.R. 22.
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the passing of concurrent sentences, says nothing of
whipping but only imprisonment or transportation.
The .proper course in such a case as the present was
to sentence the accused to one whipping in lieu 01 any
other punishment and not to pass a sentence of whipping on each charge' and order that they should run
<:oncurrently. My attention was drawn to K.E. v.
Mi Hl'Wa (1) wherein it was pointed out that where at
one trial an accused is .convicted of two offences it is
incumbent upon the Magistrate to pass sentence upon
the accused in respect of both the offences. But where
a sentence of whipping is passed under section 3 of the
Whipping Act it is in lieu of the punishment to which
he may be liable for both of the offences. Accordingly
the double ~entence of whipping passed in this case is
set aside and in place thereof a sentence or" 20 lashes is
passed in lieu of other punishment. Since the whipping
has already been inflicted no further ·action is necessary.
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COURT·FEES REFERENCE.
Before Mr. ]'tstice Dunkley.
~

MAUNG THET PYIN v. MA NU.·
CourI1t:es~llitfor all accou1zl-U'lascerla}ned sum-Valual,ort of relief by
I'lailltiff-·Valllation by dcjcndanton appeal agaillst prclimirzary deereeFit/al decree for ascertai"ed sum-Appeal by defenda'll against final decree
-Vtdlltttioll-Court-jces Act (VII of 1870), ss. 7 (ill) (fl, II.
fn a suit for an account, when the value of the relief sought is uncertain,
the plaintiff is entitled to make his own valuation of that relief; and the defendant against whom a preliminary decree in suchsuil has been ·passed is not
bound by the valuation of the relief made in the plaint, and is at liberty to
make :i frosh valuation for the purpose of his appeal against such preliminary
.
decree.
.
C. K. VII/mar v. C. K. Ali Ummar, I;L$. 9 Ran. 165, referred to.
Bllt when the vallie of the r~lief songht has been ascertained the party who
hal to pay the court·fee must pay the full court-fee upon the ascertained
(1) (1934) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 419.
. ncfercnce arising out of Civil First Appeal No. 140 of 1936 of this Court
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~wop.qt. If th~ aI!l9~nt d~~re~d js i!1 ex~ess 9f the ~mou!1t at wAi~h the pl~i!1:"
tiff valued the relief sought. he cannot execute his decree without p~ying the
T~t~~IN difference of th~ ~ollrt-fee. Similarly if a def~da~t agau:'-st whom, a', final
,' 71. :1!~e~ for a specIfic sl!m of mO~eY h~s ~en passed, 11). ~ SUIt fQr an account
¥.~ NJJ·
wishes to ap~l inreSpecl Qf the su~ decreed again~t hi~. the yaIIJ~Ho!1 of
t,he appeal for the purpose of. court-fees is this amount. and the appellant has
nQ option bqt to accept tbis valtlatiOp.lWP, under s. 'l (iv) (f) of the CourMees~ct, to state it as th~ atp.0IlPt at whicq he v~\ues the fe~ef SQught.
K(mti~hatu:lra v. Sarkar. I.L.R. 57 Cal. 463; NiamtJ/i IJai v. DauZat R4m.
I.L.R;"i4 Lah. 738, referred to.
,- ,
" ,
'
,,',
~

11, N, Basu for the appellant.
,PUNKLEY,

J.-,Tpis

~s a refer~p.c.e

hy the Taxing
9f section S of the Go~rt.,.

Master, tmder t4e p.rovision~
feys Act. It ati~el? out Cif an a.ppe~l which has p'e~p
l:>ropgl1t before this Gourt by the, defellc:la:qt in th~
9i-igin~ s~1t, which'wa~he~rd, and decided by ·th~ AsS!i~,.
tantDistriet Cc;)t~rt,of Mandalfly. Tl1~ PpgiIlfl:l ~!l:1it wa~
jl Sl;lit for dissolution ()£ partn~rsllip ~nd acc~~nts. 'The
plai~tiff valued thi relief SQught in the spit, at
'R,s. 7,761-7-3,' and valued the suit for jurisdiction at the
same figure~ ,,'She paid court·fees ad valorem on this
amount. ' A 'preliminary decr'ee for the taking, of
accounts was passed on the 5th September, 1934. No
appeal therefrom was preferred. The final decree was,
passed on the 1st June, 1936. It declared that there
was due by th~ defendant to the plaintiff a sum of
Rs. 3,915-3'-6. The appeal of the d.efendant-appellant
i,s against this final decree.· The memoratidumof appeal
, states that the appeal i,s valued at Rs. 300, "tentatively, n
for the purpose of court fees~ under seetion7 (iv) (I) of
the Court-fees Act, and at Rs. 3,915-3-6 for the purpose
of jurisdiction.. ,
Under the provisions of section 8 of the·Suits Valuation Act,. in a suit of this descripti<;m the valuation for
the purpose of court-fees and the valuation for the purpose of jurisdiction must be the same, and, consequently,
th~ fact that the defendant.,appellant has found himself

t937]
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~7!

t9~7
compylled tq y~lqe hjs app~al for t4~ purpps~ .Qf j~rj&
qiction at Rs. 3,915-3-6 amOlmts ~Jqlqst to a ta.~it aQD;li~ MA'l:!~J?
sion th~t this is the corn~ct \r?lu~tion f()r th~ pm-pqs~ of 'r1JE1'"~P:~
t:I.
M,i.yu.
· court-fees also. "
Th~ appellant ryHes mainly op. a, jtlq.gm~nt of a Fun Du~i!:"y, J.
J3ench of thi$ Court in" th~ cas~ of C. [{.. Ummqrv.
1';. K. Ali Uti. mar 0), w4ere it wa.s hd9- that ip. a ~;uit
for tlccol-mts uIlqer clausy (iv) (f) pf ~ctio!1 7 of the·
Court;'fe~s Act the pli:!-intiff in .the tIiaJ COWt, and t}:1~
'l-ppellant in the <1ql,lrt pf ~ppeal, i$ the person to make
~n estimate of the valu y of the relief t4at is claimed, and
this valuatiqn cannot be called in qy.~stion or revise4
by the Court. The question which. w~;s PfOpoun.ded for
the decision of the Full Bench was as follows :
II Whether in 1\ 81.dt coming under clause (iv) <f) of section 7 of
the Court.Fees Act, when the plaintiff has valued the reliefpray~d
for and the trial Court has amended that valuation under the pro·visions of section 12 of the said Act, and the plaintiff has obtained
a preliminary decree for accounts and the defendant appeals
against the whole decree the defendant isbQUnd bv t~e v.aluation
of the plaint in the trial Court or is at lib~rty to make a fresh
·"aluation for the purpose of the appeaI."

Consequently, this" case refers only to an ~ppeal against
a preliminary decree. Mr. Basu, for. the appellant, has
"quoted several authorities in· which it has been" held
that, in an appeal against a preliminary decree in a suit
for the· taking of accounts, the defendant-appellant IS
not bound by the valuation of the relief made in the
plaint and is at liberty to make a fresh va:luation for -the
purposes of the appeal. This is, no doubt, settled law,
but it is not the point whicli is" now before me, as the
present appeal is an appeal against a final decree, by
which it has been decided that a certain specific sum
of money is due by the defendant-appdlant to the
(1) (19311 I.L.R. 9 Ran. 165.
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The .decision of their Lordships
T:::ru;~iN of the Privy. Council in th~. case of FClizullah Kh.an v.
'0..
Mauladad Kh.an (1), to which reference has been made,
.M'A Nu. . does not- render assis'tan~e in the elucidation' of the· point
DUNKLEY, J. which)s now for decision, for in that case the appen~nt
paid the court-fee ad ·valorem -on the whole amount
which had been decreed against him.
The argument of Mr. Basu, on behalf of the appel· lant,. is . that there is no. distinction and can be no
distinction, so far as court-fees are concerned, between
a final decree and a preliminary. decree, as section
7 (ivY. (1) of the Coui-t.:fees.Act refers generally to suits
and·appeals and makes no distinction betwee~ an appeal
against a Hre1iminary. decree and ari appeal against a
final decree, but it appears to me that the provisions of
. section U of the Court-fees Act are against tbis contentioil~· This section lays down that in a. suit fbr an
acco~nt, if the amount decreed ·is in excesS of· the
amount at .which the piaintiff valued the relief sought,
the decree shall nbt be executed until th~ difference
betweenthe feeaetually paid .and -the fee which would'
have been payable had the suit comprised the whole .
am~unt so d~(;reed shall pave been paid to the proper
·officer. . It is, therefore, clear that it. is the intention of
the Legislature that in suits for an account, althoughat
the commencement oJ the litigationjwhen the value of
•the relief sought is uncertain,. the plaintiff. shall have'
·the .privilege of making. his own valuation of that relief,
yet he shall not obtain the relief.to which he is declared
to be entitled by the decree until the whole of the courtfee thereon has been duly paid jand consequently, that
in such .suits, as soon as the value of the relief sought
is rendered certain, then court-fee must be· paid upon
that amount; The principle of that section app«ars to .
193.7

. plaintiff-respondent.

[1937

(I) (1929) 56 I.A. 232.
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me tv be equally applicable, to an appeal as to .a ~mit,
and the pr:inciple is that when the value 6£ the relief
·soughf has been ascertaine~ the uncertainty vanishes,
and the party who has to pay the court-fee must pay
.
the full court-fee upon the ascertained amount.
The provisions of section 7 {iv) if) of theCourt-fees
Act are as follows:

.

In a suit for accounts,according
to the amount at which the
relief sought is valued
.
.
in the plaint or memorandum of appeal.
,
In all snch suits the plaintiff (in this case, the appellant) shall
fltatc the amOlll1t at which he values the relief sought."
Il

I agree that this section is appli<;able to an appeal
against a decree in a suit for an account, and that under
the provisions of the section it is for the appell~nt to
.value lhe relief sought by him. If the value is uncer~
tain he can make his own estimate ; but when the value
is. made certain, as it is by the final decree, the ne<;es.' sity for aI»· estimate does not arise, and it would be
.manifestly absurd to allow the appellant to make an
,'arbitrary. and erroneous valuation when the real value
. is known.
...
'- .
There is a decree against the appellant for a spedfic
sum ,of money,· and the appellant seeks .to have this
gecree wholly set aside. . He seeks to get rid of a
decree against himself for a specified 'Sum of money,
and that sum is plainly the value of the relief sought.
The valuation of the appeal for the purpose of court-'
fees is, therefore, this amount, ·and the appellant has no
option but to accept this valuation, and, under section
7 (iv) (f) of the Act, to state it as the amount at which
he values the relief sought. Section 7 {iv) (f) says that
the plaintiff or appellant shall 'State the amountat which
he values the relief sought. This does not mean that
. he shall be permitted to state any fa'nciIul amount
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which may' occut., rodt~'S mind;" it ,meanS that - the
~fUN~, appellant,' dr, hi the case of a suit, the plaintiff, shaH
TIi'ET
1 Sld
'4-..;.te th"eva
, Iue~ 0 f ,'tere
tI "1'leef suug,'
'" ht' ,b y, h'Im,O
t ,e
th
,"0.PYIN , t"ru:y
M!,,~u. best -tif his knowledge. and' belief. He cannot put a
DUNKtEY. J. fictitio~s valiie upon his suit or ~p'peal' when the relief
sought is capable of e.xact valuation. This principle
has been laid down by Rankin C. J. iii the case 6t
Kantichandra Tarafdar v. Radharaman Sarkar (I),
where it ,was decided that inca suif for an account the
defendant appealing against'the 'nal decree' must ~aiue
his 'appeal according to .fhat decree. ' The "deciSIon of
Bhide J. in Mussamma;t~ia'tnafi Bai \T. Daulal Ram
(2) is to the same ef£~d. Neither of these' pecisions is
affected by thededsloR Of tne JudiCial Committee in
Faiiulltih Kba1i' v. Mauladad Khan, (3), -anti" in 'fad,
the Eahorecase was decided' subsequent tothe'puMi-,
cation of this decisioJ,1 an.e. reference to itwasmadeb)r
Bhide J. in the course ofh.ls judgment.
r ani clearly of opinioIi~tha4: in this 'ca~e, although'
section 7 (iv) , (j)o£ the CQ:Utt,.cfeesAet~ applicable
and,it is the duty of theappeHant to value the relief
sought, the anlyvaluation which he eatibe pei'niitt~d
to, put upon that 'relief is tbeamount of th.e, decree
, which he seeks tohav.e set aside, namely, Rs. 3;9i5-3-9. '
, : ' The decision of. theJeained Taxing. Master is thererotecbrred, andcourf,;f.eead valorem 'onthlis anrl'o'titnt
, thust be paid on the meniorandul11 of appeaL
'

(1) (1929) I.L.R.

,

57 Cal. 463.

'

-~)

(1933)

' ( 3 ) (1929)56 tA. Z:32.

I~L.R. '14 Lab. 738.
"
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FULL BENOH (CIVIL).
lie/ore Sir Erllesl H. Goodman Roberts; Kt., Chief lusti~, Mr. lustice
ami Mr.Justice Spargo.

Bagllley~

IN RE U ON MAUNG

July 12.

'lJ.

MAU~C

8HWE HPADNG AND ANOTHER.*

/"'(1ltJ~flcY""'ta"duletllPfcfCYC1ICe-'-DOcumeitl requiriitg '/'cgistralion-Provin-

cldl lfUel1Jeficy Acl, $. 54 jJ,!-nii:e mantiIS "af.er the date lJierecj"-'Pew/ed r,,"s from dale of (M·,j"lttIOIl; mit registration-Existence of ""registcrld lraflsler-RegistratlOlI an <-'Videntiary requirement-Transfer of
Prolcrly Act, ss 4, 59-Rcgistratioll Act, ss.17, 47.
8.41 of Ule Heglstration Aclnot only relates to s. 17 of that Act. but also to
.any reqlilrement o( registration made by any other enaetmentfor the time
beltilln fottld. In e. 59 of the Transfer of Ptopetly ACt the wotd .. registered ..
pOllite to the Re&t!ltratlott Act ItSelf, and this s'dclloh is by section 4 of the
Tranllfllt . of Property Act directed to be read as supplemental to the Registration Act.
. 'rhe requirement of registration of a document is an evidentiary cequirement; an unregistered transfer is inchoate and is ineffective until registered.
· .But it .nevertheless exists and when registered operates from the date of its
~xecuiion.
.
.
.
Held, that ttie'\etiOd of three months referred to in s. $4 of the Provincial
.Insolvency Act begins to. rim frOm the date Ofexeentioil of the transfer of
· 'property, and Dot from the date on which it is registered, if it is a transfer thai:
· requires registration.
. Atmaram v. Va11lan lanimllJan, I.L.R. 49 B·om. 388; Kalyanasundaram v.
Karuppa MooH"nar, $4 I.A. 89 ; Vetlkatasubba v. Subba Rama, I.L.& S2
go~. 313, referred to. Lakhmi Chatul v. Kesho Ram, LL.R. 16 Lab. 735;
N~.M.irI.1J. Mull'fah Chettiar v. Ofiiciai Receiver, Tin1Jevelly, 64 M.L.]. 382,
disaented from.
U Bii Sein v. Mautl/! San, I.L.R. 12 Ran. 263, overruled.
.

,~

The following reference for the decision of a Full

Bench wus made "by
BAOULEY

and

MOSELY,

1937 .

n.-This is an apPeal bya receiver in

insolvency .a~ainst an order passed by the Additional District

Jtjd~e, Tbat61l, refusiill! to set aside a transfer made by two
.in'Solventll. In the application .filed in the original proceedings no

• Civil Hcference No.2 of 1937 arising out of Civil·Mise. Ap. 96 of 1936 of
illl' Court.
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section of the Provincial Insolvency Act is mentioned, but it

In re
seems clear that the application was made for the transfer to be
tJ QNMAmw voided either under
section
53 or section
.
,
. 54 whichever
. .the Court
.
• V.
.MAUNG
SUWE
HPAUNG.

".

. might think most applicable. The Additional' District Judge
found' that the respondents had proved that the transfer was
honestly made. for good consideration, which would of course
..;.BAGULEY
have
been
a good reply to' an application made nnder section 53.
"
.
and
MOSELY,n The question of whether the transfer could have been voided
under section' 54 was not dealt with:
•.
In' appeal before us it was argued that the transfer. should
have been voided under section. 54 because, although it was
executed on the 11th June 1935 and the application "for insolvency
\vas filed on the 18th September 1935, more than three months
later, the document was not' registered until the 25th September
1935; actually afterthe filing of the. application fohnsolvency. .
It was argued that this case IS covered by the published ruling
of U Ba Sein v .M~ung San, (1), and if we agree. with this ruling
there is little doubt but that the appeal would have to be allowed.
Unfortunately we do not find ol:rselves in agreerrient with this
ruling~ and for that reason we refer this matter to such Full
Bench as the Honourable the Chief Justice may decicie. Where
. we·· differ from the published jl1~lgll1ellt is with regard to the
passage on page 266.where, after quoting the relevant. pOl·tiOll of
section 54 of the Provincial Insolvency Act and section .59qf .tb~.
Transfer of Property Act, the judgment goes on to state.
II No legal interest in the property passes from ~he mQrtgagm'
to the mortgagee except·npon reglstratiori".of.the deed.
The provisions of s. 47'Qf thelridlari Registratio~
Act'do not in Our opinion run" ;oiiiit~r to this propo~
sition; for although that. sectiou' .throws : back' . the
commence.ment of the operatit'n '0£ the' document~
when re."O'ftered, to. the date of the execution' it does.
not pretend to lay down that where ";tn instrument
which affeCts immoveable property requires to be
registered, •title in the property passes b~fore regis'. .
tratiotl is effected.'"
.'.
With this as it stands V\Te are in entire agreement, but the point
herds not the date on which title to the property passes. butthe
..date with effect from which title in thejJroperty passes; and what
s~ction 47 of the Indian Registration Act sa~"'S" is that the.

.

(1) (1934) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 263.
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document shall operate from the date of execution. If the
document operates£roril the date of execution \V~ 80 not understand how it can be said that the date of transfer is anything
except the date of the execution of the transfer, a~d section 54 of
the pJ'ovincial Insolvency Act says that the transfer of property
•ball be deemed fraudulent and void against the receiver if such
pel!Son is adjudged insolvent on a petition presented within three
months atterthe date of the transfer of the property. That is
what Wi,; hokl the section to mean. When it says It every transfer
of properly . • . . shaU, Hsuch person is adjudged insolvent
on a petition presented" within three months after the date
thereof . . ~ 0' the w~~d "thereof" mnst mean "of the
hoausfer ", and the date of the transfer must be the date of its
executioll, ns, if subsequently registered, the transfer takes effect
frosn·the date of execution. One can well imagine apt words for
cx.l'l'eltdng the mellllingattributed to the section by our brothers
"after the transier is completed" but in our 6pinion such
wordabnvenot been llsed, and, with respect, we do not consider
that the f~ot. that the· wording l1sed may sometimes cause hardship
ilt II gpodrenlion for giving it a strained interpretation. This is an
evU, if evil it is, for the Legislature to cure.
However, as we cannot decide the case in a contrary sense to
the published ruling ofa Bench of this Court,
refer to a Full
Bench the qnestion :
Does theper-iod of three months referred to in section 54
of the Provincial Insolvency Act begin to run from the
date of execution of the transfer or from the date on
which it is registered, if it is a transfer that requires
registration?

.c.,.

we

MC1Wll for the appelhmt. The. e~ecution of a deed
of transfer does not fully effect f~. transfer,hut its
regis:tmtion. The decision in U Ba Sein v. Maung
SlUt (l} states the law correctly on this point so far as
insoh,.~~l~·CY is, -concerned. Any-. other view of the ·law
w'Om-d:leavethe door open for-fraUffjan insolvent, by
. keeping,j, dOeUJ'llent.. uuregistered··{ot .four.months, can
avoid being a~;udicated .on the--fraudulent transfer
hcc~llse any'pctiti:Qn will be out oftirot:. .Other Hi~h

27

m· I.L.ll. 12 Ran.26~. -
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COlJ.rtshave approved of the decision in U Ba Sein's
case. See N.R.M.M.M. Chettim' v.' Tile Official Receiver
of Til11Z~i<{Jlly Distfid (1) ; Sarvathada v. Kuruba (2);
LakhnitCh·a1id v. Kesho Ram \3).

HPAUNG,

A. Eggar (Advocate-General), amicus curire. The
words lC within three months after the date thereof'~ ih
s. 54 of the Provincial Insolvency Act refer -to the
tn:insfer.S~ 9 (c}says that the petition is to be presented
within three months from the II act of .insolvency,
and s. 6 (c) talks about transfer" by way of fraudulent
preference. The framers, of the Act were concerned
-more with the act of insolvency than with any
technicalities of registration law,· and they intended
these expressions to convey the same· meaning. The
principle underlying these sections should ·be. the same..
In order to test whether U Ba Sein'scase was rigl~:tlY·
decided one can look at it from this point of view.
Where insolvency Supl:rvenes between the execution of
the document and the registration thereof registration
of Hl;e document can still·be effectively made in spite of
the adjudic~tion. This view was taken by another
Bench of this C.ourt -in·..c.A:C.A.R. Firm v. U·Maung.
Maung{4) and the-jaw as stated th~rein is correct. It
is supported by the decisions of the Priv'y Council in
[(alyanasundat'am Pillai v. Karuppa Mooppanar(S)·
and Vcnkatasub.ba Shrirtivas v. Subba Rama {6), though
no reference 'is m;de to ·these decisions in the Rangoon
case. That is to say, whether insolvency supervenes
or not the· executant of a documenl has still the power
to complete his transfer.
Looking at the case from another: angle, it can b~
argued that the Provincial' Insolvency Act is only
JJ

l(

.

.

Ii

(l) M

M.L.I. 382.

(2) I.L.R. 58 Mad. 166.
(3) I.L.R. 16 Lab. 735.

(4) (1935) A.I.~ (Ran.) 153...
. (5) 54U:.. 89.
(6) I.L.R. 52 Bam. 3i3.
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concerned with fixing a period . of limitation within
..
which a petition is to be presented. Since r,egistration
is the only means by which publicity could be attached
to a document it is arguable that the date ofre'gistration
is the crucial date for the purposes of an insolvency
· petition. But the Privy Council cases show that
r(.~i8tratiol1 is only it necessary solemnity and has
nothin~ to do with the transaction itself.. . The
transaction is not suspended thereby. The Madras
cnse8 took the view they did because it was said that
any other view would lead to fraud.· But even under
this view there is an equal room left . open .for fraud
because a rratroulent insolvent can, after adjudication;
stilll'ogister a deed exe.cuted· by him secretly prior to
adjuclication) andsll£h a t.:ransaction cannot be set
nside. The deciRion in this case should be based on
the Privy Coundi dechiions.
As the Lahore case said the event with which
insolvency la.w is concerned is the act of insolvency.
It is not concerned with the law of registration as to
which one has to look into the Transfer of Property
Act and the Registration Act.
·
No appc2u-aoce for the respondents.
HODKR(!lS, ·C.J.~The questi.on which has been
referred for the decision of the Full Bench is as
follows:
II

Does the period . of three months refeo"ec1 to in section 54

of the Provincjal Insolvency Act begin co nm from the date of
execution of the trausfer· or from the date on which it

is registered,

if it is a tl'alls{cr that requires.ref{istration ?"

Section .5'4, sub-section (1t of-the Provil1cial
·Insolvency Act runs as foHO\\'s :
.
II Every transfer of propel"ty:, every payment made, every.
obliAlation incurred, and every judicial proceeding taken· or
suffered by any persQn" unable to pay his debt:; as they beCOftle

-
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dUe from his o:Wn money in favour of any creditor, with a view of
the other creditors, shall,
if such person. is adjudged insolvent on a petition
presented
within
.
.
three months a£te~ the date thereof, be deemed fraudulent and
void as ag~inst the receiver, and shall be annulled by the CourL';

. givi~g that creditor a preference .over

~PAUNG.,·

.

Now, in the present case-the meaning of the words
"·after the date thereof" in section 54' (1) of tile
Provincial Insolvency Act has been called in qpestion.
Under section . 59 of the Transfer of Property Act
where the principal money secured is one hundred
rupees or upwards, a mortgage, other than a mortgage
·:bY deposit of title-deeds,. can be effected only by a
. registered
. instrument . (but when it is so effected the
provi~jon~()f section 47' of the. Regisiration Act come
intoplay.~ection 17 of the Registration' Act ·.:deals
• with documents which shall be registered, but there ·is.
nothing in section 47 \vhich shows that it on"Iy telates
to section 17 of the Act, and it would seem to relate to
any requil;"ement of "registration made by any. other'
statute for the time being in force. I t is clear that in
section 59 of the Transfer of Properly Act the wonl·
,~ registered" points to the R~i.stration A~t i~H, and .
. by section 4 of the Transfer of Property Act section .59
of, that Act is expressly direc~d to be r~ad as
supplemental to the Registration Act itself.
. The requirement of registration of a document
"is, . in my 'opinion, an evidentiary requirement; .an
unregistered tran:sfer is inchoate and is' ineffective until
registered. But it nevertheless exists and when
registered operates from the .date of its execution.
Our attention' has b¢en ..called to the decision· in
U Ba Seilt v. Maung Sat/. (1). It is .true that it is there
stated that section 47 of the Registration Act does not
pretei~4 to.lay down that where an instrument which.

ROBERTS,

C.].

(1937

,

._

"t

_

•

(1)'''(1934) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 263.'
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affects imm9vable property requires to be registered
1937
titlc in the property' passes before registration is
111 re
J',£
t ecI : none'lcess
tl I
t·t!
. t !".~lon.
':>.t.·
Cute
I e passes on regIs
an d UON
'. '/I:MAUNG
thotlghthe transfer is inchoate until registered, once ~'?::
registered thetiUe must be deemed to have passed HPAUNG.
upon the date upon which the mortgage was made.
R~BERT~
The . learned Judges who trie9 the case to which I
C.].
have referred thought that, if the date of execution of
the deed were to be the date of the commencement of
. the period, the insolvent in collusion with the creditor
to whom he 'was giving' a preference over other
.creditors might secretly execute a mortgage,' and
refrain ftom registering it till after the period specified·
in sect·ion 54 of the Provincial Insolvency Act ; and
a'Madras deciSIon to which we have been refcITed
approaches the q.u.estion from the samepoirit of view.
III N.R.Jil.M.M. Mu:lhiah Chettiar v. The Official
Recetver ojTinne'IJclly District (1) Mr. Justice Madhavan
Nah~

says:

. fI Uthe time was to run .from the date of execution of the
dooument the object of section 54, could easily be ft;Ustrated."

Thls111ethodof aPPlKlaching to a solutionofthe question
is .~,~ dangerous one. If the period uf fimeis to run
from the' date of registration only, as the learned
Advocate-Gcneral in his argument pointed out to us,'
. the door would be left open to fraud' just astnuch, if
not .more, a~ if the date were the d~te.ofexecution.. If
the d~c.isi{)n in the case of.U BaSein v.Mauf~gSam, (2)
be right it would seem that a fraudulent :transfer
reg~$teredafter the petition was presented couJ.-d not
beset asldcJfOl' if the date of the transfer is to be the
d~lte of registration section 54 could, it would seem,
have 110 a.pplieation. In my opinion a consideration of
(1)

64 M.L.]. 382, 385.

(2~

(1934)IL R12 Ran. 203.

.

.
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the effect of the answer to this question does not
really assi~t in coming to any conclusion as to the right
:U 9"t:! f}~AUNG ansWer. .
.
~~~;
In Kalyanasundaram Pillo,lv. Karuppa Mooppanar
.HPAU~G.
(I)· Lord Salvesen quoted with approval the decision
R~-;;;TS, of a Full Bench of the Bombay High Court in Atmaram
C.J,
Sakharam v. Vaman ]anardhan (2), andpoillte.~d out
that the decision there was correctly expresseCi in the
headnote:
1937.

'-;;:;e .

" Where the donor of immovable. property has handed over
.to the donee an instrument of .gift duly executed and attested;
and the gift bas heen accepted by the done~t the donor has no
power to' revoke the'. gift pnor to the registrationo£. the
instrnmen t;"

'See also Vellki#asubb!1 Shrinivas Hegde. v. .'Subba
. Rama Hegde (3) and furtherdecisioils there ·cit~d. It'
appears from the judgment of Lord Salvesen that while
registration' is a necessary' s(:)lemnity inor~er to the
enfOf{;ement of a gift of immovable property, it does
not suspend the gift until registration actually takes
place : nor does registration depend upon the consent
of the donor, but is. the act of an officer: appointed ·by
law for the purpose who is obliged to register the
deed.if the nec'essary formalities have been complied'
with.
.
.
In my opinion the requirement of registration is a
. I"equirement of form only :. the Act looks not to the
reality of the agreement between the parties but to
the form in which that agreement is expressed: once
the form has beeri supplied the reality of the transaction
receives acknowledgment. And, accordingly, in .my
opinion, the period of three months refened toiri·
section 51 of the Provincial Insolvency Act beg~ns to
.

.{l) (1926)54- I:A. 89, 95 ; I.L.R. SO Mad. 193.
(2) (1924) I.L.R. 49 B9Dl. 388.
.
{S)(1928) I.L.R.52 Born. 313. .
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run from the date of execution of the transfer provided
it hClS been properly registered within the specified time.
$

BAGULEY,

J.-.1 agree

with the answer to this

question proposed by my Lord the Chief Justice in his
judgment. It seems to me that the principle laid
down by the Privy Council in Venkafasubba Shrinivas
Hegde V. Subl9aRlt1fIZfl Hegde {t) and Kalyana Sunda:- .
ram PiUa.i v. Karuppa M ooppanar (2) is conclusive. I
'Would like; however, to emph?lsize the fact that the
question before us only deals with section 54 of the
Provincial Insolvency Act.
In N.R.M.M.M•. J.l.1uthiah Chettiar v. The Official
RlJceifJ",' of ric1l<1.lcvdly Dist1'ict (3) and . Lakhmi Chana
v. Ksa/t" Ratn(4,);{wo cases that were mentioned in
argUinent, it· appea:rs .to have been assumed tha.t the
. same considerations would apply with regard to the
date of transfer in section 54 and in section 9 subsection' (1lee) of the Provincial Insolvency Act. The
wording of the two sections is quite different and.
~dUferentconsiderations might apply with regard to the
.two sections.
I. would,. therefore, like to reservemyoopiniona,s .to
whether the ~ame considerations
would necessarily
.
ap.plyin considering limitation with regard to section Q
,(i) (d.
.

SJ;>ARGO, J.-··Lagreewith my Lord the Ch1efjustice's

answer to the question referred. Section 47 of .the
Hegistratiol1, Act lays dc)"\vn that a registered document
shaH operate from the time from which it would have
coniu.ll;cnce-cl to operate if. no registration thereof had
becIl'r(~qtlit:cd or made an.:dnotfroIll Urc tinlC or its
registratiOn.. Clearly, if' a document 'pt1:::"port-illg to
(1) (192~J I.L.R 52 Born. 313.
t2!!19Z6).1.L,H. 5()Mad. 193.

(3) 64·M.L.J.

3l:l2~

.(etl' (l935rI.L,R. 16 Lah. 735.
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transfer title did not require registration, it would
commence
to operate from the time of its execution.
'uONMAUNG
v.
That then
the date of the transfer and is .therefore
1(;\UNG
"the
date
thereof",
in the words of section. 54 of the
.SHWE
PHAUNG.
Provincial In~olvency Act, although ·it pe registered
SPARuO, J.
later.
l1t re

ts·

FULL BENCH (CRIMINAL).
BCfore Sir Emest H. Goodma'tt Roberts, ~t., Chief J uslice, Mr. J uslice Bagulcy _
alul Mr. lustice Spargo.
1937

,

.

"

THE KING v. ABORAHMED.*
.J

July 19.

Murder~I1iteit{ionalinjlicliott.oj injury-:l1tjury suffident ttl ordilllz',y C{)urse Of .
. 1t4t#re jo 'cause" death-Injury -likely -to. cause ':death~I;ttelttion and
knowledge oj _ accuscd"-Want of proper medical treatment-Degree_ 0/ ".
. crimiltal responsiMity-Injliclion ofw01u~d in tital pirl of body~Englis!t
caseS ofinurder altd manslaughter-Authority of.San Pai's case-Pclial Code,
ss; 299, 300•.
Where an injury is intentionally_ inflicted the defence that no proper medical
treatment wasforthcoming does not exon~rate.the person who cauied the injury
from guilt of murder if he intended that the injury should be sufficient in the
ordinary cour!le of -nature to" -cause "death. or knew that it was likely to cause
death to: that person. It does Dot exonerate him. from guilt of c~lpable
homicide if death ensues as a natural or likely consequence. Such -a person is
deemed to h~ve cau~ed the- death and his degree of criminal responsi'bility must
depend 011 the knowledge or intention to l;>e gathered from the proved facts; - .
Part of the headnote
[n King-Eniperor
v. Salt Pa;,' I.L.R. 14 :Ran.: 643,
.
C.>rrected;
If a man inflic{s a \\'ound in a vital 'spot and death ensues it is no defence to
a c4arge of murder for the -accused to say that he did not mean the injury. to be
fataL
.
"
.
Hamidv. Kil~E11lperor,.2L.B.R. 63 ; King.Emperor v. E Pe. I.L.R. 14 Ran.
716; Muvvakz v. The QUeefl, l' Weir 30>; 0" Shwe 'Y.- raug-Emperor, I.L.R.
1 Ran 436, referred to'.
English cases of murder aneJ -manslau&~ter must be read' i~ the light of
ss. 299 and 300 of the Penal Code and are not, by themselves, the law in Burma'·
or British India.
Per SPARGO. I.-Salt fai's caseis authority for no more than this thatli death
results .from an injury voluntarily caused, the person who causes that injury
is deemed to have caused death, although the life of the victim might have been

,

« Criminal Reference No. 75 of 1937 arising out of Crimina! 4ppeal No. 632
of 19-37 of this Court.
.
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'saved If proper med~ca} attention had been given, and even if medical treatment
waH given but was not .the proper treatment, provided that it was administered
In good Calth by:1 competent physician ot surgeon;

385
1937
THE KING
.71.

ABOR

The fqllowing reference was made for the' decision
·of a Full Bench, Spargo J. concurring by
BAOULEY, J.-The facts of this case are no longer in dispute.
The appellant, wi~h three Gther lads, all it would seem 20 or
'under, \"ns sitlfl:ing in'a viliage street. The deceased Amira Bawli
went and remonstrate,l with them as a child of his was lying sick
ill the house. The appellant Abor Ahmed told him that it ,vaS
not his business as they were, sinl!in~ on the road, so Amira
Bawli put his hand on the back of his neck and gave him a s~love
.and the party of singers went away. Not lon~ afterwards the
appellant rettlrned with two elder people, Zor Mulock a~d Abdu~
Hakim, and they remonstrated with Amira Bawli as;tlng why he
had assaulted .the appellant as he was not in the house or in the
.compound. Amira Bawli said he only gave him a push to mak«
him stop sinRing and if they objected they might lay the' matter
before the village elders. The appellant was not prepared to
bebavein a reasonable manner and took a da and~ut Amira BawH
with considerable force on the left leg. ,The blow is described by
~he medical officer as 'on the lower third of the leg: the dia~m
'Or' skeleton sheet shows it to be 'slightly above 'the auJde.
As result of this blow the victim died and the medical officer
says death was due to exhaustion as the result of the injury. He
further says the injury was sufficient in the ocdinary course of
nature to, cause death.,
'. The trial Judge holding that' a man must be held, normally to
intend tbe natural consequenceS of his act takes it that the
appellant having caused an ,injury sufficient in the ordinary couiSe
of nature to cause death must be considered have' intended to
c<'\use such an injury. He then quoteS from the hea&ote ,of KingEmteror v. San Pai (1):
"
II Where a prisoner wilfully and without justifiable excuse
infliclsa wound which is ultimately the cause of death.
that person isguiltyofmurder.n
and therefore convicted him of murder
and sentenced him to
.
death.

a

to

,

'

(11 (1936) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 643.
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On behalf of the appellant Mr. K-ya Gaing, who admits all the
TH~NG£aets 'as given above, contends that his client should not be found

guilty of murder. '
It seems to me that this case, King~J!;mperor v. San Pai (1),' as
-.reported, requires further consideration. The point for decision
BAGULEY,J..In th't
I ' d", as pam
. t e d out by my brot h era case was rea'yIcovere
Spal]:!o J., , in his short and, concurring judgment, by Explanation Z
to section 299 of the Indian Penal Code. Unfortunately the
leaoing judgment refers' only' to English cases, and murder as
defined in' the Indian Penal Code is,nottbe same as murder as
defined ,under the Common L'lw of England. 'fhefirst case
referred to'is R. v; Holland (2) and from.the facts as given in this
judgment "the crime under examination in that case was murder
under English law. But murder in England would not always be
lllurder under th~ Indian ,Penal' Code: so it is obvio~slY 4angerous
to English qses ,to deyide whether a parlicularcrjineismurder
under'; the Indian, Penal ,Code;' and the- principle' deduced
from the case as crystallized Qut in the headnote is in my opinion
ddinitely incorrect so far as this country is concerned, though
I 'have no desire'to soggest th'lt San ,Pai's case was incorrectly'
'decided. With respect I wonld sa.v tltat the decision of that
particul;ar case is correyt.
,At very short notice ~ have found three recent cases of this
Colirt which would certainly have re~ulted in convictions for
"murder'if this principle were Ifollowed, but in all the caseS the
conviction 'w~ altered ~ither to one under section 304 or on~
under section 326 of the Indiall Pellai C.ode.
',,"
In the case of Nga Hla y. King-Emperor (Criminal Appeal
No. 1117 of 1934) the aPl:ieIlant,chopped a man's foot and caused
his death and the inlury was sUfficient in the ordinary course of
nature to canse death ; but in the judgment occurs the passage :
" If the' appellant had the intention of eitl:1er causing death
ot of causing such injury ,as was sufficient to ,caus~
death in the ordinary course of nature, he would hav~
inflicted an injury on ~ vital part of the body but ilot
on a non-vital part such as a foot."
and the conviction was altered to one under section 304, Indian
Penal Code.
In Ng,a Tift Maung v.' King-Emperor (Criminal AppeaI
No. 1634 of 1935) the injury was ,a cut at the. back'of the right
knee. The judgment contain's the passage :
•
fl.

A~~~~.

,

ll) (1936)I.LR.'l4Ran. 643.

'

.

(2) M. & Rob. 351; 174 E.R. 313.
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•• There is no dispute that 'he gwe only one blow on the
J..-nee. -If he had any intention of killing the deceased THE KING
!1.
he would have given a blow on a vital part, such as the
A89R
AHMED•.
head or the neck."
and this conviction was altered to one under section 304, Indian BAGOLE~,J.
Penal Code.
In Nita Po Tu v. King-Emperor (Criminal Appeal No. 446 of
1936) death was caused by a cut above the elbow which ·cal.sed
del\th and death resulted because no attempt was made to staunch
the blood. In this case the conviction was reduced to one under
IIccUon 326, Indian Penal Code; but in all these cases the
appellants wilfully and without justifiable cause inflicted' wounds
which were ultimately the cause of death, so all of them run
counter to Kinf!.~Emteror v. San Pai (I) as it appears in our
Reports•.
I do not think that the decision in this case really supports
the head-note, but reported as it is with these references to
Enl(lIsh cases I think it is distinctly misleadin~ and, after all, our.Reporteare intended tnainly as guides to subordinale -Courts.
It has been 8uggested that there is no need to refer this
matter to a Full Bench because a judgmen.t might be written
explaining it, but' I am very much averse to one Bench
critlciiting or explaining almost to the-extent of explaining away
n published ruling of a Bench. of equal standing. It 'Yas in
oOn8cquenoe of this having been done that the paragraph on
pa"cs 586 and SS? of the Report in King-Em1?eror v. 11 Lun
Thou", (2) had to be inserted in the judgment. I would, therefore.
tef~l' to 8uoh Full Bench as my Lord the' Chief Justice may direct

go.

the .questionII

.

.

Is the principle laid down in Ki1lf1-EmjJeror v. San Pai
(I), as it appears in the Report, embodied in 'the
head-riote correct? "
'

Eamberl (Government Advocate) for the CroWn.
Exphmation 2 to s. 299' hf the Penal Code reproduces
the English law. See Ratanlal on the Law of Crimes,
14th Ed. p. 700, and the <:asescited.. In King-Emperor
v. San Pai (1) Leach J. cites three English cases in
support of the proposition that a person Il1ay be guilty
(1) (1935) I.L.R.14 Ran. 643.

(2)1l93S1 I.L.R. 13 Ran. 570.

~8~r
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of murder notwithstan:ding that death might have been
avoided if the injured' person had submitted to proper.
,medical treatment.' The English cases so cited do
support this proposition R. v. Holland (1), however,
goes fur th e.r and gives an instance of aIi act' which
would constitute murder in England but ~ot here. in
Burma. AccQrding· to the definition in . s. 300 (3) ot
the Penal, Code in order that· an accused persot1 may
be held· to' be guilty ofmurder he must not only have,
intentionally caus~d an injury which proves to be
'sufficient in the ordinary .·course of' natUre to catlse'
.death· but he m~st also have intended that suchinjuty
should' be .sufficient .in' the ordinary' course .of nature'
. to cause death.
.
.' On the facts Saito Pai's case' was correctly ·decided.~·
"-The learned Judge is right hi stating that where a person
.~tabs another in the chest: with sufficient force .to
.penetrate the chest· cavity,if must be held that h~
intended to Ca\ls.e injury sufficient in the ordinary.
-course of nature to cause' death, and it matters not that
the jniI!1ediate cause of death was an abscess set up
by the wound~
The headnote in San Pai'scase is not quite correct.
The seconq. sent~nce omits to indicate that the bodily.
injury w~ich the accused intended to .. inflict was
·su,.fficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause.
death. Without such intention the offence knot more
than culpable homicide not amounting to murder.
A man's intention is gathered from all the surrounding circumstances, including the knowledge which may
be imputed to the individual concerned. . Ifa villager
~uts· a .man upon' the. arm' or leg, which. might be
considered to be a non-vital part of the body he .is
presumed not· to know that death is a likely c~>nsequence
.

.

(11M. & Rob. 351.
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and consequently not to have intended to cause injury
suffidcllt ill the ordin~ry course of nature to <;ause death~
See Ba U v. King-Emperor (1) ; K"a Chan U v.
[{in,g-Empero1' (2) ; Nga Tin Maung v. Ktnf!.-Empt.-Tor
(3) j Po Chit v. The C"own (4). .
0'

[(ya Gaing for the accused. , The reference order
involving the decision in San Pai's case is in favour
of the accused. On the facts the, accused should not be'
convicted of murder.

C.J.-The question propounded in this
reference is, as follows :
ROBERTS,

,

,I'

.

Is the principle laid down in Ki,lf!-EmPero" v. San Pai (5)

n8 it uppenr8 in the Report, embodied in the head-note, correct? "

I am of the opiriion that King-Emperor v.San Pai
(5) was' rightly decided. The case was one in which
, the conviction for murder was uphel~; the appellant
having stabbed one Kasi in the chest so as to pene.trate
the chest cavity. It was held that he,intended to caus~
injury sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to
cause death, thus bringing the case within~the third part
of section 300 of the Indian Penal Code. It qlattered
4I!,notthat the immediate cause of, death, was an abscess'
Set.up by the wound. This is expressly provided for
by Explanation 2 section 299, which runs as follow~, !

of

II Where 'death is caused bybodi~ injury the person who ,causes
such bodily injury shall be deemed to have ~used the death.
although by resorting to proper remedies and skilful treatment the
death might havet>een prevented."

The explanation does not say thatthe person shall
be necessarily guilty of murde~. , Whether he is guilty :
'(31 A:I.IC(19361 Ran.'~12: 37'Cr. L.J. 473. '.

{II 4L.B.R 3(,7.

(-t) A.IR. '(i9Z4) Ran. 212.
(5) (1936) IL.R 14 Rati. 64~. .

(2) A.tR. (1923) Ran. 247.

'
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of murder depends' on whether his ad falls within the
mtegory of .acts enumerated in secti:on. 300.
.
Unfortunately the headnote in the case is too wide.
It says:

"raE KI!llG
'IJ.

ABOR

AHi.fED.
ROBERTS,
.

[1937

c·r·

"Wh ere
. a pnsoner
.
. t'fi
WI'Ifu11 y an d WI'th out JUS
I a bl e excuse.
inflicts a wound which is ultimately th.e cause of death, that
.person "is guilty of murder."

It should read :'
"Where a person wilfully and without justifiable excuse
inflicts a \vound which is ultimately the cause of death uf another
person, he shall be deemed to have caused .the death of that
other person."
.

. It seems desirable to add a few words on 'the meaning

.

section 300 which says that .culpable
of the tnirdparto£
.
homicide is J,llurder if the act by which the death' is
• caused is done with the intention of causing bodily
injury to any person and the bodily injury intended to
be inflicted is sufficicntinthe ordinary course of nature
to cause death.. Though in fact' at) injury may be
sufficientinthe'ordinarycourse of nature to cause death
it is not murder unless it was intended that the injury
,l?hould be sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to
~ause death..'. Where there. was such an intention it is
murder.
It has been held again and again that if a man inflicts"
a wound in·a vital spot and death ensues;it is :no defence
a charge 'of murder for the' accused to say that he did
not mean the injuiyto be f~f.~l. As was said by Leach J.
in King-Emperor v. E Be \\1) the intention of the
accused is to be gatherecl' ftom the proved fa~ts' of .
the case. And see Hamilt;
lang-Emperor (2) and
On Shwe v. King-Emperor (3).
.
If a man inflicts a wound in a spot which. is notordimirily vitalJ'his
intention is equally to be gathered
....

fa

v.

~

. (1) (1936) i.L.R. 14 Ran. 716.
(2) 2 L.B.R. "6.3.
(3) (1923) u,..R. 1 Rail. 436•

••
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from the 'proved facts of the case.. ·If, for instance, it is
a wound which happens to be sufficient in the ordinary
course of nature to cause death, the Court must consider
not merely whether the wound was mtentionally inflicted
but whether it was intended to be sufficient in the
ordinary course of nature to cause death""-Muvvala
.t.<ondaiya v. The QUeL'n (1).
'.
Pt.t shortly then, where an injury is int~ntional1y
inttict<..'Cl the defence that no proper medical treatment
. was forthcoming does not exonerate the person who
caused the injury from guilt of murder if he .intended
that the injury should be sufficient in the ordinary
course of nature to cause death, Of knew that it was
Ij.~~ly to cause death to that person.
I t does not
ejCbnemte him from guilt of culpable homicide if death
ensues ns a natural or lH{dycollsequence. Such a person
is deemed to have caused the death, and his degree of
criminal responsib~lity must depend on the knowledge
or intention to be gathered from the proved facts.
It should be added that the English cases cited in
King-Emperor v. San Pai (2) mu?t all be read in the
light of section 299, Explanation 2, and qf section 300
of the Penal Code which is Statute law inapplicable to
,England. The Engli~h cases are not, by themselves,
. ·the law in Burma or British lndia ; and in particular I
am;satisfied that the case of R. v. Holland (3) led to a"
result which was' different from that which would b~
correctly arrived at in this country having regard to
section 300,though reference to it was made by way of
illustrating the meaning of section 299.
My answer to the question propounded therefore is
that the case of King-Emperor v. San Pai (2) was rightly
dedded but that part of the headnote is incorrect forthe
reasons whi(fh I have given.
(11 1 Well' 300.
(3)

2~. &

(2) (193611.L.R. 14 Ran. 643.
Rob. 3S, 174 E.R. 313.
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agree~

THE J{ING
'0:

ABOR

AHMED.

J.- I <!gree with my Lord the

Chief Justice·
in. his answer to this reference, namely, tllat the head:
note in the case' of· King-Emperor v• .San Pai is..
incor.rect so far concerns that part of it which r:eads:.
SPARGO,

as

Where a prisoner wilfully and without justifiableexcus~
inflicts a' wQund which is ultimately the <;ause· of death, that
perSon' is guilty of murder."
.
c.

I agree thaUhis part should read : .
. .. Where a person wilfully and with~at Nstifiable excuse
inflicts a wound which is ulinntely the cause of death of another
person, he shall be deemed to have caused the death of that other
person."

The question that arose for decision i~-SanPai's'
case was whether a man who· stabhed another in the
chest""should be deemed. to h~l.Ve caused his death, the
victim having died from an abscess which formed in .
the lung owing to the )'eapon with which the wound
was inflicted being infected and not immediately .from
th~ wound.
The learned Sessions Judge who tried the casefound
that
death was caused by ~IU abscess on the lung which was not
diagnosed. If an operation was· performed his life m:ight have";
,;t;J.~~ri:·~'aved. It· was bad luck that the blade .0£ tp,e knife.was .
i~ect~d or otherwise Kasi .~ouldprobably not have died. . j: am
of 0 pinion thai section 302,. Indian Penal Cede,cloesnot apply'
arid that the offence comes within the .purvi.e\v of section 326,
Indian Penal Code.·'
CC

It is evident that the Bench,.o£ whichT.formed a .
member, ~ndeavoured to answer the abov:e question
.and my learned brother Leach supported:the contJusion
that he had, arrived at by showingthatasimiJarrule.
applied in England. San Pai'scase:isauthority for no
more than thi~'· that if : death results from' an injury

RANGOON LAWREPORTS.
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~;oluntarily

caused, the person who causes that injury
is deemed to have caused death although the life 6f the
victim might have been saved if proper'1'nedical·attention had been given, and even. if medical treatment was
given but was not the preper treatnient, provided that it
was administered in good faithbya,competent physician
.ur surgeon.
It is clear that the headnote ,goes far beY0nd this
and I can only suppose that thispartieular passage was
irtcluded in th:e headno-tebymistak:e.
.

~

1937..
TIi'E: c' KING
II.
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AHMED
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SPARGO,

J.

APP~LLATE CRIMINAL.
IJ"(:fo/'cMr.ll/stice Bagulc,l, nude Mr.

l1~sticc

S;Pargo.

A130R ARMED v. THE l\:lNG.*
C,,'Jm·blD fl/)tIIlcidc tlO/ a,tJ/fl1l11[inl!. ·fo . l1JUfdef-Vio/Cl1t injury wit/t ·daholl leg
tlCt/f n"klc"":""J)Ctlll, from i1ljllry-Injury suf!it;ietlt il1 ordina.ry course of
lin/un: localise ·Jienlh-IlIfellliottor knowledge-ellis o1:.fhe leg-Violetzf
b/v~1J with fOrlllidable weajXJn:-.-[(ncrliJledgc oJillJuiy likcl~ to ·cause deiilh~
PCllal Code, ,~.~. 302, 304, pari 1.

'1'11C .aPl>cllant .after an.altcrcauonslUote the deceased witb .great for~ o~
..11iC leg abovc the ankle with his dait. wlthsucli force thithe ciit thr-ough the
bOllca;and the Ilrter1CS. lA's a -result the :inan 'died {aliI' .;daYs1later in the •
h091,1I1I1. '.rb~ meclical evidence was notosatisfactory.
Hdd, ,tbat tllcappcllant diel inJact in;flict.injury sufficient in the o.rdinary
C9l1r~;df-l1:tture:to catlSe death, 'but -tIie1rltention to Cause such injury Or 'the
·Jcnowledgothat he,must-inflicl,.suchinjury could not )be <imputed to him. :A
·tl~a~ who dir~ct9·a blow on the.leg,especiaUy neartbeankle, doesnot,.;lS~
gdMril nile, inlen'd 10 cause. injury 'sufficieiit-inthe ordinary course of lJa1ure
to cause dcaUl. But under the circ~stances as the appellant ·~tiudka very.
violent blow with a formidable weapon hemustbeheld·to have known that
'the Injury. he would inflict was likely to calIse death,and so was guilty under
... 304. J:lart1 dl tlie,Pella] Code. _
7'/1, IKitlll v. 'AborJf.hlilcd,(1931JRailg. .,S4,'aJ;\plied.
Kfll Cflall U v. Killg~Emperar, 2'B:L.')'. 103,:dissented·from.

[{ytt,

·Gai1t.g 'COl;' the· appellant.

Ldmbe1,t '(Government. Advocite)
-for the. :Grown .
;

• Crllulmil AIil'lcal·N'~. 632 oI1937-'ir~;the~rdcr ~2th~-'S~i~nsJ.ujge
o{Arnlml\ III Sessions Trial No.,:t4
df1937;
,"
».
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J.-The question which was referred to
in the sense in
TBE~ING. which it has been, this case has now to be'.determined
:on what are really the,.. agreed facts;
The appellant after an altercation smote the deceased
on the l~g above the ankle'with his daft with such force
'that he cut tbrough the bones and the arteries., III
consequence the man died four days later in ho~itaI. '
The'medical officer'when examined in the Commit:.
ling Court·said that the "injury inflicted was sufficient
'in the ordinary course ot nature to Cause death~WheIl;
examined in the, Sessi()us. ,Court he went further and
"said that the injury was necessarily fatal. The fact- that
he made 'these .divergent, statements, does not inspire
very great ~onfidence and it is difficult decide which
of these statements must 'be accepted. ' In view of this
.'
.
fad, and relying on what IS common knowledge we
think that it ca:nnot he held that the injury was more
,than sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause,
death:
, • The question then arises as to. what offence the
,.appellant ha~·cominitted. He did in fact inflict injury.
sufficitmt in the 'ordinary .course of nature to cause
deat!)..' Can he be imp~ted with the intention to
'cause such injury or the knowledge that he mustlnflid
'~uch injUry? In my opinion this cannot be assumed
. '
'against him.
Our attention has been drawn to a Bench decision
of this Court, not officially reported,K1~a Cha;l. U v.
Kittg-Emperor (1), in ,which the appellant was convicted
'of 'murder, where the' injury inflicted was much the
same as the injury inflich::d in the present-case. This
deCision is now. 14 years old and the more recent
decisions of~this Court which have been referred to in
the order of reference to the Full Bench Show that the·
,1937BAGULEY,

AB~RtiRMED tile Full Btnch having been answered
,

,-

,

..

to

.

(1) 2 BL.}. 103.
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1937
,general tendency of 9pinion now is not accordance with
._the rule laid down in Kra Chan U's case.
ABORAHMED
. . ,,*, ;
The intention J so far as we can see, of t~e. appellant . THE Knm:
Was to cut the deceased on the leg, and the cut inflicted BAGULEY,J.
was quite low down near the ankle. Arnan who directs
a blow in this direction asa general rule would be a
man who did not intend to cause injury sufficientin the
'ordii:n~ty course 6f nature to cause death because most
·cuts on the leg are not injuries sufficient in the
ordinary course of nature to cause death. The blow
was deliveted with great force, very great force perhaps
. we could say I and even residents· in the jungle must be
beld to 1mow that a violent blow of this nature with. ~
'formidab'te weapon is likely to cause deat4 wherever
the blow may fall,but I do· not think. that any intention
lligher than this can be imputed against the. appell~lDt. '
I would, therefore, set aside the conviction· under
,section 302, Penal Code, and the· sentence of death and
in its pla~e record a conviction *under 'section· 304,
Part .I, and order that the appellant be rigorously
intpds'ouedfor ten years.
.. -

. SPAnGO;

J........I

agree..
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'BefJi~ Mr. ii/stice Mosely.,
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MAUNG 'PO

HTWA

AND ANOTHER

v.
MA NGWE ZIN.*
Burmese Buddhist law-Joint property of husband atia wije"::"Detitk of (ili'e$f?oif~e-:,SiJccesSidtz by iitJlcritatZct, fiot by survivorship-WidoW's suit for
recovery 'of debt ,due to husbafzd-Sflc~sion certificate tlecessary-Timc t~
,be allOwed for c'btait#ng sucCession cerlt/icqte-Appellafe CourfspowersProvisional decree 0.1' SUSpetzsiOfZ of decree-Succession Act (XXXIX of
1925), s. 214.
'-,
According' to Bunnese Buddhist law" on the death of 'one spouse the'
'surviving spous¢ takes the inter<:st of the deceased in ~e joint t'lroperty byinheritance aDd not 'by surVivorship. A widow niust therefor~ '~e ;out a
silccessioncertlficate before 'a 'decree could be granted,to her in her, suit for'
recovery of a debt due to 'her husband.
,
.'
)fA.V.R. Clzdtyar Firm v. Maung Than Daitlg, I:L.R., 9 Ran. 524;,
'Ma Ni:iw Za v. Ma Thet Poti,P.I. 334, 'followed.
' ,', ,
Daw Ywet v.K~ Tha iltul, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 8'06; Ala Paing v. :MaungShiue' ,
,lIpaw, I.L.R.'S Ran. 296, dissented from.An appellate Court cali"give a provisional decree or suspend its decree until'
a succe~sion certificate has 'been obtained, and has the [lOwer to 'direct the 'trial
C-ourl to grant a decree for the debt on production of the successIon 'cerlHica,te',
for obtaining which a reasonable time sMuld be allowed to the plaintiff.
C.A.M. Chetty v. Mautlg Po Yatl, Civil Rev. 'No. 67 of 1913,Ch. Ct. L.B.;:' ,
Ch!lillg Na v. Shwe Ok, 13 B.L.T. 233,.referred to.
'
Ma Seitl Nyo v. Na,Ma; Tu, 2 L.B.R. 164, dissented from.

Leong for the appellant.
Kale for the respondent.
MOSELY, J.-The plaintiff-respondent, Ma Ngi.ve
Zin, suedt as the legal representa tive of her husband,
the defendant-appellants to recover a debt due to' her
hushand. She obtained a decree, which was confirmed
on appeal; and the only ground now argued in thisapplication in revision is that she should have been
~Civil Revision No. <-23 of 1936 from the judgment of the ,Disl.rictCourt 0i
Myingyan in Civil Appeal No. S5 of 1936.
'
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made to take out a succe~sion certificate first before a
decree could be granted,-vick section 2~4 (1 J (a) of
the Succession Act.
the trialCour~ held that·
it was bqund,by Daw
.
Y1vd v. [{0, Tlta Htf!.t (l)J a mUng which has not yet
been formally overrul~d, and that therefore no certitlcatew~lS n~cessary. This ruling relies on Jf.a Pain.g
v. Mauttg Shive Hpaw (2), where it was held that a.
Burmese Buddl1ist husband and wife were pa.rtners.
Ma Pain,g's case (2) was, of course, o;veJTUleq in
N.A. V.R. Chef{)'ar Finnv. MaungTha11; Dr;zirzg (3)
where it wa'S~d that 011 the death of o~e sp0'Q~e the
$l\ryiviltgspQuset~kesthe in~eJ;est of the 9:eceased i«
the jointproperi;y by i~lleJ;i1ancc. alld not py survivqr.ship. "rhe lower ~p'pena{e Co.~ft has ~hHin~erstood
this, ntUng. Tlle atitho.ritie$ which existed belpre
Ma Paitttts.ca~e (2) 11');1:18t therefore be followed. rhe
earliest one isllfa lVl1;w ~a. v. Mti 'J;het P(J.n, (4). It is
dear, and admitted here that the plaintiff must take out
nsuccession· certificate.
.
In Ma Sei11. Nyo v. Ma Mai Tu (5) it was h61d;
dissclltingfrom Ma Naw Za's case (4), that.~provisional
decree could 110t be passed by an appellate Court
allowin.g the production of a succession certificate
with in a reasonable time. . This was again dissented·
from in .Chaing Na v.Shwe Ok (6), following an
unreported case, C.A.M. Chetty v. Maung Po Yan (7).
In the last mentioned case the objection was not
taken in the Court of first instance. In the suit before .
me it was. I do, howe"scr, consider, especiaUy co.nsidering the hick of preselit authority on the point, that
.

.

(1)(1929) I,L.R 7 RaTl.806~

(4J J'.J.334.
(5) 2 L.B.R 164.
(31 (W3l1 I.L.U. 91~an. 524, 537.
(61 13 8.L:1'. 233.
(7) Civil He\'. No. 67 of 1913, Ch. CL L.B.
(21 (192i) J.L:I~. 5 Ran. 296,

.
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such an opportunity should be given to the plaintiff to
produce a sfic-eession certificate. I see little difference'
HTWA
between an appellate Court giving a provisional decree
4V.
MA ,NGWE
and an appellate Court suspending its decree until the
ZIN.
----succession certificate has been obtained. There is no
MOSELY, J.
doubt that the latter course is within its power, but!
think that the former course is also within its power
and b.1 accordance with the 'intention of section ~J 4 of
the Succession Act.
It will, therefore" be ordered that the plaintiff's suit
be decreed with costs by the trial Court ~f she obtains·
~ succession certificate within a reasonable time to be
£Xed by the, trial Court. But'the parties must pay
their own c·osts in the lower appellate Court and in this
,Court (where I fix the' advocate's fee at 'two gold
moliurs). If the 'plaintiff-respondent fails to obtain asuccession certificate 'within a reasonable time the suit,
will be ·dis~issed with costs throughout.

MAUNqPo

1937]
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APPELLATE .CIVIL..
Before Mr. Justice Mosely.

MAVNG KYAW THA

1'937

v.

Api. S.

~HE CO·OPERATIVE TOWN BANK, HENZADA.*
C().operatifle Sxiety-Claim agaitlSt ex·-tnember for malfeasance and 1wnJensallce-Litllitati01~ Ad. art. 36-Claim referred to arbitrator by Registrar
';"/fward etlforcenble as a decree of civil COnI' -Arbitrator's error as to
law 01 /i17litation-ExecutingCOnrt's power. to question legality-Co-operIJUve Societies Ad. ss. 47, 49,50 (2l (I)-Burma Co-operativeSocit;lzes Rules,
1931,1'.15.
There is no provision in Rule 1'5 oHheBtirma Co-operative Societies Rules,
1931, framed under s. SO (2) (1) of the Co-operati~e Societies Act, expressly.
barring the jurisdiction of civil Courts itl relatiollto proceedings of the Registrar or arbitrator. In the same way as the jilrisdietion of civil Courts is barred
with to'Fcct to matters connected with the liquidation ofa society.
A co-operatlve loclctY'll claim for compensation against its ex_m~berand
mana,or for eoUlng n houee for a sum muchless than its value, and .for not
crocUt!ng UII: amount to the society is a claim for malfeasance and nonfon'Ruce, and tile period for filing a suit for compensation is two years from
the date of the wrongful a c t . .
.
But if under Rule ·15 an award is made in respect of the claim by an
'arbitrator appointed by the Registrar the award is onapp1ication to the civil
Court onforceable as a decree of such Court. notwithstanding the fact that at .
the date oftheappointment of the arbitrator a suit in respect of the claim was
t1m~~barrcic1. Altho\lgh the arbitrator errs as to the ]aw-:.of liniitation, the
COllf-thna no power to do anything exee.pt to execute tlie award, and cannot
'Iucation the legality of the award in proceedings for execution of it.
AII1II4.il Yar v. Co-operafifle Credit Society, A,I.R. (1926) Lah. 547; Dhanpat v.
Atlllllllflll, jU.R (1'93$) Lab. 947; MaU1~g &U11g Nyeitl v.Mamie. Gale, I.L.R. 7
Han. 533; S. A. Natharl v. S. R. Samsot~, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 480. refen:edto.

E Maung for the appellant.

Tut/. Aung for the resI?ondent.
MOSELY, J.-This sec ond ~ppeal is against an order
of enforcement of an award, under Rule 15 SU'b~sectioll
(4) of the Burma Co-operative Societies Rules, 1:9'31;
C!vll Second Appeal No. 278 of 1936 from the judgment of tire Dis~rict:
Court of Hcmlada in Civil Misc. Appeal No. 35 of 1936.

RANG.()~o~tL;AW RgpeRTS.
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framed under section 50, sub-section (2) (1) of the
YAUNG
Co-operative Societies Act; (Burma Act VI of 1927).
KYAWTHA
. .
• .
.
v.:
The award was made hy. an ~rb~trqtor appomted by the
O;::A;~ Registrar in a dispute betw~en the appellant, Maung
TOHWN' ~ANK. Kyaw Tha, ex-member ana manager of the Co-operative
ENZADA.
'
~. , . Town Bank, Henzada, and that banking society. The'
MOSELY, J. Bank's claim related, to a loss of Rs. 1,050, which the)!
said th~y ~,ad suff¥J;ed by the q,efault o( their Iru;Pnager
in s.elling a' house worth that sum for l~s. 400,-'
. which
Rs. 400 Was not credited' to the societr. The date of
tl~e lo.s,s t:nus~ ha;v.e been the 'dt;tte of the sale of the
'house, which wa,seffected on the 31st March, 1932.
1f.aung Kyaw'Th~ was di~'missed in,August 1932. This
19S5 wa,s .brpugh;~ to notice 'by a s~rety in July 1934..
Inquiry was started in October, 1934.' Application for
-a~J?oi~trn.ent <;>f a,1J;. ar,bitn;t~or was ~ade i~~':lYl 1.935,
h~ was appointed in July., 1935,"and he gave his award
in l~miary, 1939.
It would. appear that the, bank's claim waS one fot
cempensation for malfeasance an.d nop.-fe;:tsancy, under
J\J;t\91~ 36 of the :qlV,itati~n. A,ct,-l~witation of a suit
fOfWhich is two years from the date of the malfeasance
ot ~~on-feasance~ ~t wou.1d seem th~t tne claim was time-:barred at the time. 0·£' the appoin.tment of the arbitrator.
Reliance ~or the appellant is also placed on sectio~
26 (2) of the Co-operaHve Societies Act .of 1927. That
reetio~ however, clearly relates only to liability of past
members for contribution to the deb~s of the society,
and not to debts by members to the society. Such
questions. of liability, under redion· 26, usually come'
before the Court in prq~eedings in liquidation on orders
made by· the' liquidator under section 47 of the Act.
That section, it is. to be noted, {sub-section 5), allows,
the liquidatOJ;'s orders to be enforced· by a civil Court.
in· the same manner as a decree of such Court, in
exactly the same way as an award of ~n arbitrator
1937
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under Ruie 15, sub-section (4}. But it is to be noted
1937
that section 49, wh~ch provides that" save,in so far as" K:::~
is hereinbefore expr~ssly provided no civil Court shall
'V.
. . d'Iet"Ion III respec t 0 f any
"t
THE Cornater con- OPERATIV&
IlaVe any Juns
m~cted with the dissolution or winding up of a co-opera- T~~z~:~'
Hve society under this Act ", is not.. reproduced un(ler M - " J
:~ule 15. There is no provision in Rule 15 expressly OSELY• •
barring the jurisdiction of civil Courts in relation to
proceedings of the Registrar or of arbitrators in the
same way as the jurisdiction of civil Courts is barred
with respect to matters connected with the liquidation
of a society.
Wh~ther th~ award of the arbitrator could be
attacked by. suit is not a matter before me now. I need
·onJ:y mention in this connection that the case cited in
the trial Court, Dhanpat v. Anjuman DaIJi Alo Mahar
-(1), was one from Lahore, and" under the Punjab
Co-operative Societies Act, [section 18, clause 0)], u:;tn
.arbitrator's award", (like an order in liquidation), "is
not, as between the parties to the disp.ute, liable to be.
.. caUed in questio~ in any civil Court, and is final. ilnd
conclusive, except on proof of corruption." It was
rCnlarked in that case, I note, that the intention of the
Legislature appeared to be that a past member should
.1;le liable for debts due to the society with Such
restrictions as might be applicable under the .law of
. limitation.
.
'. .
It is clearly not the intention of the Legislature that
the arbitrator should arbitrarily arrogate to himself the
right to ignore the law of.limitation.
"
I do not sec, however] how this award, which is to
be executed as a decree; can be attacked ill execution
proceedings merely on the ground t~at it has ignored
the law of limitation andis, to that extent, clearly
U> A.I.R. (1935) Lah. 947.

.
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'illegal. The same considerations here come into play
M:;;d
as in Maung Attng Nyein v. MaungGale (1), though
KYAw
THA
. quest1on t h ere was an 1'11egal ord er ' 0 f a
fl.
W h at ,was III
o;:~~~ liquidator. Here, even if the executing Court could go
TOWN BANK, behind the decree to the reasons for the, judgment, the
HENZADA.
.'
"
.'
,-'
]udglllent was the award of the arbItrator, and the
MbsELY, J
arbitrator had jurisdiction to commit errors of law. P
do not see;, however, that the executing Court OEin go
, behind the decree in executing this award, which is to
be executed as- a decree of the'Court, and the principles.
laid doWn in,S. A. Nathan v. S. R.Samson (2) must
apply.
,'
'
. It is suggest~d that the principle applied in Maung
Ba Lat v. Liquidator, Kemmendine Tluithal1ahita Co,operativ.c,- Society (3) could be applied here. ' But that
'was a special cas~ where the Court found itself able
interfere with an obviously inequitable order of the
liquidator, .passed under section 47 (2), as to the costs
of the liquidation, on the ground that on the face of:
it the order was one to recover costs which were nof
incvrred for the purpose of winding up the society that'
the liquidator was liquidating, but for a ' different
purpose, that of establi'shirig a point of Jaw for the:
benefit of the whole co-operative movement by a
decision of a test case. !twas possible to hold fhere
that the liquidator had no jurisdiction under section 47
(Z) to pass the orders which he did. ,
In the present case, however, I am unable to hold
tha~the arbitrator ~1ad no jurisdiction to pass the order'
in question mereiy because it was not an order in'
accordance with the law of limitatiol). ; and though, as
I have said, there is no express provision in the Act or
Rules barring the jurisdiction of the civil Courlin such
1937

to-

~

(1) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 533.
(2) (1931) I.L.R. 9 Ran; 480.
(3) (1933) tL.R 11 Ran. 125.
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-cases, yet I do not see that the Court has power to
1937
question the legality of the award in these proceedings MAUNG
, h" what "Tas sal'd'm KYAWv. THA
·
0 f 'It, I "
agree WIt
"
forexecut Ion
Ahmad Yar v, Co-operative Credit Society (1), that the o;:~~~
Court has no power to do anything "except to execute TO::'z~~
the award.
"
- "
. appeaI WI'II,theref ore, be d'ISITIlSSe
, d WI'th cost"
. us
S. MOSELY,J.
Tl
APPELLATE CIVIL.
Be/of"e Mr. Jlls/icc Mosely.

DAW OHN BWINT

AND OTHERS

v.
DAW SAW MAY AND

1937
ApI. 6.

ANOTHER.:\::

S"CCt'$#III1 cl:rllf/cntl:-]oltlt certificate to set'eral persoll,~-Rivdl claimQtlts-

Success/a" Act. s. 373.
1·/tcrc I. nothing lIJegal In iSlIuing a joint sl:ccession certificate to more
l,or,ol1" lhlln one. There may be inconvenience and impropriety in issuing it
to rival claimants, but s. 373 (4) of the Sllcc~ion Act does not debar the issue
IIf Joint ccrlifiCllles.
1.otladullld v. Ultamc/uwd, I.L.R. 15 Born. e.g4 i Madat~ Mohan v. Ramdi.ll
I,L.H. 5 All. 195: Rani Raj v. Brij Nath, I.L.R. 35 All. 470, referred to.

.D(mgali for the appellants.

Eunoose for the respondents.
MOSl~LY,

J.-The .ground of liniitation has been
abandoned, and the only remaining question to b~
decided is whether a joint succession certi1icateto
several claimants could have been given, as was done
in this case, to the decree-holder respondents.
Section 373, sub-section (4) of the Succession Act

says:
"Whcn there are more applicants than one for a certificate,
and illLppeai·s tathe Ju~lge that more than one of such applicants
(1) A.I.R. (1926) Lah.547.
• Civil Second Appeal No. 314 of 1936 from the judgment of the DistriCt
Courl o{ t'yn116uln Civil Misc. Appeal No. 22 of 1936.
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, :,lre interested in the estate of the deceased~ the Judge may. in
deciding to whOln the certificate is to be granted, have, regard to
the extent of ~ interest and the fitness I in other re8pects of the
app~ic3.nts.'"
'

':MAY.

M;OSEI,~. J.

'It would not seem that the Act contemplated the i's$ue
of joint certifi~ates, but I do not think' that it can be

said that if such certifiGates were issued their issu~
would, be illegal under the wording of this socHon.
There,are rulings'Yhich say t.hat joint certificates should
not be issued,but these rulings relate to cases where '
the person to whom the certificates were issued jointly
were rival cl,aimants to the estate in qu,estion.
, In lv[adanMohan v. Ramdial and another (1) it was
said that ~e gran,tof ,a joint certifi~ate to two or more
persons is not only fraught with obvious.inconvenience,
. but is opposed io the spirit andpoliGY of the Act, which
wa~ specifi~a11y directed to providing' greate.r secuJ,'ity
for persons ,paying and to facilitating the collection of
the debts by' removing all doubts as to thelegal title to
demand the same. It was said that the issue of joint
certificates would ordinarily defeat instead of subservIng ,
both these objects. No doubt, tIle main inconveni~nce
would have been the danger' of rival claimants giving a
discharge and accepting a sr;naller sum which they hoped,
to·be able to retain. Lonachmtd Gangart;lmManvadi,
v. Ufta11:'lchand'Ga~lgaram AIm'wadi (i)~ 'On the other
hand, it ,vas held' in Ram Raj v. B1;'ij Natll al1l}
, others (3) ,that though the order granting a certificate to,
more persons than one might be inconvenient, yet there,
is nothing illegal in it. 'I agree with the principle laid
down ther~, and dismiss this appeal with costs.

(1) (1&82) I.L.R 5 All. 195.
(2) (1891) I.L.R. IS Born. 684.
(3) i19131 I.L.R. 35 All. 470.
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Bcfore Mr. Justice M"Osely.

AH YAN AND ANOTHER

1937

v.

AP.I. 7.

TH'E PRESIDENT, WAKEMA MUNICIPAL

COMMIttEE. *

Sm·ety'.~ 'iability~Ta~ollector

of municipauty-Passi~le tzegkct of mUllici·
pality 10 obscrve bye-laws atld regulations-Neglect to supervise and check
tn.v-collector-No provision ill b<Jnd to Sllpcrf,ise:....:.Difalcatiolls by
collector-Laches and passive acquiescetlce of obligee-No discharge of !>urety
-Positivc act!> of obligce:""'Cotltlivance and fraud-Cotltract Act, s. 139.
A passive neglect ott' the part of a municipality froin ot>serving the byelaws made and 'rcsolutillllS 'passed for its own protection as 'regards the supervl./on and Ute chccI<!ng of its tax-collector, and forming no pl!.rt of the conditlollS 01 the: bond entered jnto by the surety of the tax-co))ector, does not
dledll\rgo the IIlITety (rom his obligaUon to make good the defalcations oftbe.
tax-collc:ctor, Mere laches of the obligee, or mere passive acquiescence by·the'
ohllgce III act" which are cOlltrary to the conditions of the bond, 'is 'not sufficient
of It.elf to relieve the suretY. ro have that effect, there must be some
IlOKltlvClllct done by the obligee to 'the preju<;lice of thesure'ty, or such degree of
'negligence. as to imply connivance and 'amount to fraud.
TIt·1i Mllyor"Alderlllflt alld Citizells of Durham v. Fowler,22 Q.B.D. 394,

tax-

11'lIowl:d..

.

Mactaggart v. TValso11, 3 CI. & Fin. sis; Samuell v. HO'II:arth,3 Mer. "l!72;
Trent Navigatio,,'Cb. v. Harley, 10 East 34, ""ef~tred to.

Raul for the appellants.

_.Wellington for the respotident.
MO~ELY, J.-'This second appeal is against a decree
by which the appellants, who were 'sureties Jor one
Mm.1ng Ba V"a Tax .eollector(or the Wakema Municipality, were ordered to PiiyRs; 2,378-6.6,-the amount
of the Tax Collector's defa1~ations,-to the said
Municipality.
The only ground now argued is that the Municipality omitted to do certain acts which their drity to the
• Civil Second·Appeal No.i2? o{1916 frdm'the judgnientof 'the Dislrltt
Court of Myalingmya in Civil Appeal No. tSof 1936.
.
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sureties required them to do, and thereby impaired the
remedy of ,the sureties against the principal debtor,
. v.
thereby discharging the sureties, (section 139 of the
;.rHE
PRESIDENT.
Contract
Act).
.
WAKEMA
MUNICIPAL
It appears that the Municipal bye-laws require the
COMMITTEE.
Secretary to see that the Tax Co llector did not keep
MOSELY,].
mote than Rs. 300 inms po~sessionj (Rule 21). Some
of tlle. tax' receipts inqriestion had beenentrustecJ..,to the
Tax Collector on the 1st of April, .1933, others in July,
and others in Octobet.Th~2defalcation' was apparent
on the 27th of November, 1933, when the Tax Collector
made a false report of burglary. SOIne of the tax tickets
were perhaps an tindtily long time in his hands..
. . The M~nicipility had passed a resolution as long
ago as November, 1'923, deciding that all Tax Collectors
should "send in a return of the taxes collected once a
week This resolution appears to have been a dead
letter until August, 1933, when efforts'· were made to
enforce it, but the Tax Colle¢tor in question failed to
send in any statements,and' from then on, it would
appear from the Auditor's report, which' has been put
in in evidence, (exhibit 1), tha.t, after the last credit
of taxes by the Collector on 20th of Septemb.er, 19~3;
the Secretary failed' to check the assessment ro~ls.and .
verify the outstandings with the tax tickets, (vide rule'
17, see page 4.of exhibit 1).. It would appear, too,.from.
the evidence of the then Presidenf,MalmgThan, Kywe,
(page 34 ~f the record), that the COl11missiorler' was
'warning the Municipality about the outstandings.
It is argued for the appeU:lnts that these failures on
the part.oCthe Municipality to check the tax collections'
and to see that the receipts were promptly credited
~ere responsible for the defalcation.
. .
There was nothing, of course, in the bo nd which
bound the Municipality to supervise the-work" of the
Tax Collector in this way or in any other way.
AHYAN

.. '

.

I

.

.

.
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As was said in the leading case of J ohnMactaggart
v. William Watson (1) by Lord Brougham':
~I Now the main reliance of the respondent, and in \vhich view
the Court below fully shared, is upon the supposed fact of the
commissioners having been careless in calling on Jeffrey to render
accounts, and in other respects topedorm his duty under the statute.
rhey say that it was the office of the commissioners to See that
he did properly discharge his duty i that the cautioner relied on
their performing that office, and that their I)on-performance
creates a case which he never contemplated, and to which his
suretyship cannot apply. Was it of no moment to observe that
the performance of the' statutory duties by Jeffery was one of the
very things for which the obligation bound his surety? Assuredly
it is no argume~t against my being answerable for a man's not
doln" a certain thing that the party to whom I gaye this· obligation did not see that he did the thing. I had myself undertaken
for his doing it, and it is no discharge of my voluntary obligation
that the other pal'ty, the obl~ee, did not see to his proceedings.
The statute and the bond have the very same object of .giving the
creditors a double security against .nialvel,"Sation of the trustee)~
the superintendence of the commissioners and the obligation of
th4J'8urety. The argument of .the respondent here, and by which
he swayed the Cour~ below, at once cuts off one of these securities,
and leaves the creditors only protected by the other. The duty
incumbent on the commissioners•.as a pledge to ikelIl, continues i
but tbat security they had without the bond, and I do not see hQw
the bond can avail them at all, or why:it was to betaken if this
argument prevails."
.

It is clear that mere laches of the obligee, or a mere
passive acquiescence by the obligee in acts which are
contrary to the conditions of a bond, is not suffi<:~nt of
itself to relieve the suret~~s. See on this': The Mayor,
A.ldermen and Citizens oj Durham v. Fowler and
another (2) ; Macfaggm't v. Watson (l) cited ·above ;
T,'e"t Navigation Co. v. Harley {3); and Samuell v.
Howadh (4).
tIl 3 Cl. & Fin. 525; 539. 540•..
(2) (1889) 22 Q.B.D. 394,417.

(3) 10 East 34.
(4) 3 Mer. 2i2.

-

1937

ARYAN
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TRE
PRESIDENT,

WAKEHA
MUN(CIPAL
COMMITTEE.
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It is necessary to show, a'S Was said in Mad(Jggarl's
case (1), that :the Municipality so 'conilueted themselves as

-"

A'H YAN
'11,'

fiE
'PREsWENT,

r:~~;:L'

.,

either 'by t'herrconduct they prevented the thing~ from beiiig
done, or coIDiwedat tb'dr 'omsslo'n, or 'enahledthe ~persdi1 to do
J. what heOtlght not to have dOli'e, or leave 'undone what he oii'ght
,to have done, and that but for .such 'conduct the omission br
'cominission ..wiould ildt h3.v.e bappened:" ,

COMMlT'f};E.

. MOSELY,

,Denman

J.

said: in The Mayor, A-idtfrmen -(J,n;t!

Citizetls 'of Durhaiit v~ Fciwler' arid another (2) : '
,. Lord Kingsdown's judgritent in Black v. Ottoinan Bdnk t
(6 L:T...:...N.S.-763), puts the 'matter 'thus, after l'efetting to several
other cases :~. From these. cases it is clear that upon the 'pdint nO\\7
indisptite t'he't-ule at 1:i.waiid in equity is the same ; that the
mere passive in:activity of the person to whom theguaraiiteeis
.given,ms'neglect 10 call the priricipal debtor to aCcount in reason'hIe 'time, 'and 'to enforce payment against liim, does, not discharge
sectii"ity '; 'thattliere must :besortie 'positive act done by him "
to :the prejudiCe of the snre;ty, drSuch degree of ned!igence, as, in ~.
'the lang~~ge 0'£ Wood, V;C., iil Dawson v.Liiwcs-Kay, 280-to
'iritPly c6nn'i:vance and amoiirit to ii'and.' J~ere,again,'the !l~riguage .
'inristbe undehifood to 'mean at least connivance in aCts ,tonlctn,
,pl'aUn'g 't'lie ]jt6babifity {jf a 'ci~falcafio'il, arid '~o :being 'giliIty dfa '
Ira'udiIPoil thesoreties; 'in the 'sense 'of aSsistiriga'n' aCtwhi~h
must 'bedetrih'fenlal thctn.i:
.
. .. '

tb-e

to

'I do not think it is necessary togo into the furfuer
point ~rnise«( in ,The Mayor, ,A.ldermenand Citizens of
Durham v. Powle1' a~~:?nother (2)1, where it was ,said :
;,"

"'Still we think that 'wheretlieparties taking the bond are,
mere trusteeidor. ratepayers, as the corporation :here werel and
'¢e 'co'll@ttor also a perso1\; who owed a duty to :theratepayersl ,
the sureties who 'had guaranteed the proper dischatge'ofbis duties
have no right to shelter themselves undei; the negleCt
its duty
by the corporation in not insisting on the fulfiInient (lfthe very
.
(1)3 Cl. &

'.'

..

Fin.525"S~9.S40.·

.' (2}

22~Q;B;D.

of

394, 424.,

'1937]
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conditions of the bond to which they are parties. The corporation may themselves, be' iooked upon ',as public officers' as much
as \vas the treasurer in Lawdt-'t' v' Lawderand otlzers-Ir. R. 7
C.L.57-."

1937
Au YAN:
1),

THE
PRESIDENT~

WAKEMA.

.It appears to me in the present case that it has, not

,

"

.

'COMmTl'EE.

been shown that the MUnIcipality were guilty of affinn. b
t ly 0 f negat'lVe miscon
.
d uc t'' ,Th
.
a'L1Ve,
u mere
e case IS
, very shnilar to The Mayor, Aldermen and 'Citize1-lS of
, Durham v. 4pwler and another (1), where, as )Vas
renlarked :
CI

.

If the corporation bad insisted on the regular weekly pay-

mellis, as stipulated for, the Tax CoUectorcould never have kept in
highands Hle sums which were found to have been receiv.edand
not raid over hy him, 'and which were sought to be recovered by
the plaintiffs :tRainst.the snreties in this action."

It was held there that the plaintiffs could not be held
to have connived at the departure from the' conditions

.. fJf the bond in a sense amounting to more than mere

'Paasive inac:tivity.

'
,
"In thepresent~j
"'" as has been said, itwasnot.partof
.tltecol1ditions of .' ,:'_t·-ond thatthe Municipality'should
supervise the Tax Co ' ector aRd,~o£ course, itwasonly
for its own protection' that bye;.laws were passed
p'rescribing the, methods of doing so,
This appeal accordingiy fails and is dismissed -with
costs,
,

29

en 22' Q.B.D. 394, 418.

MUNIciPAL

-

MOSELY. J.

'

~t()
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr.lrlstice BaguleJ', and Mr. Justice Mosely.
..

,

1937

DAW HLA ORNv. MA NYUN

AND OTHERS.*

. ·MaYS.
Burmese cu$fomary law-Joint propcrly~Di'uisi()1~Ot~ divorce and Ott iliTzerifance-Death of husband with two wifJes-'-Shat'e of secOnd wije-Pyopl'rty
joil/J.ly·acquired-First:~l11dsecond covertures•.
The rule as to division of joint property on divorce is applicable to·, partition bf it on fnheritance in. ~urmese customary law. Oil the death of the
husband the second wife, being a.nequalhCir with the firshyife to the husb~nd
.gets one-third of the property jointly 'acquired in the first coverture and half
of. the property jointly acquired in the second or double coverture.
C.T.P..V. ChettyarFirm v. ,-Maung Tlta Hlaing, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 322;
MaflllJf. Po' Nyult v. Z,[a Saw Tin, I.L.R. 3 Ran.,160 ; 'S.P.L,S. Chettyar Firm v•.
Na Pu; I.L.R.14 Rail. 697 ; S.P.L.A.A. Cheltyay Firm v. M~ PU,Civil 2~d
Appeal No. IS8 of 1936, H.C. Ran., referred to.
.

G.

R.Rajagopaul for the appellant.

Aye Maung for the 1st respondent.

piaintiff-first-respondeQt, MaNyu~,
sued the present appellant-first-defendant, Paw Hla
O,!:ll1, {and three:others, now responde~ntsjas purchasers'
of part of the estate), for a decla:t:ation that :sh.e was the
legal second wife of the deceased, ThaHpo, f~h6se
first- Wife was the .appellant Daw Hl~ Ohn),. and for
recovery of her s]lare 9f this property. ,She 'claimed' a
two-fifths share in three i:tems of Immovable property
In her schedure~A, valued at Rs. 4,580; which she said
were acquired during the d(:,'Ceas~dts coverture with his
first wife, Daw RIa Ohn, and a one-half share in the
remaining property, consisting' of immovable property
to the value of Rs. 9,790 and moveable property to the
value
Rs. 10,290.
In Daw Hla Ohn's written statement, (paragraph 9),
she admitte.4 the existence of the estate as alleged in
MOSELY, J.-,The

of

, ', .. CivilFirst,Appeal,N~: 106 of 1936 from the.judgment of the Assistant
Di~trict Court of PY<lpbn in Civil 'Re~ular Xo. 1 of 1935.
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paragraph 8 of the plaint, but denied that the plaintiff ' 1937
was entitied. to any share in the said estate, because DAW Hu.
OHN
she was not a recognized lesser wife, (paragraph 8 of the
v.
AlA Nrtm.
,,written statement).
'The plaintiff's claim was that she married Tha Hpo MOSELY, 1.
, inorabout the year 128'6, or 1925. An issue wasframed
it. the following terms :
II

Whether the plaintiff was the second wife ofU 'fha, Hpo.

deceased?

The trial Court found against the plaintiff on this
issue and 'dismissedfhe suit. On appeal to this Court,
in. Civil First Appeal No., 163 of 1935; that decision was'
reversed by a Bench consisting,of the same two Judges
as. have now heard thepr,esent appeal, and it was found
that Ma Nyuo was U Tha Hpo's second wife. Itwas
implied that she was a wife with full powers of inheritanccand nota lesser wife, though the words, junior
wife II, wereactuaHy used by this Court in· describing
ber .status, or rather merely the, precedence of the'
dates on which they married., In the c~>urse of argo:.:
ment in that case Ma Nyun's advocaieadmifted that
she could n()t prove that the marriage took"place earlier
than November 1932,and it was therefore held by this
Court that the marriage dated from that date., Tha ripo
had lived wit11 Daw Mla Ohnbefore then for, it is said;
fifiyyears. The suit was then remaJidedtothe trial
Couli: for determination on the other issues, issue
No.3 beiqg :
(l

"What share) if i'my, is the"plaintiff entitled to Jnthe admitted
estate of the said U ThaHpo. '.'"

It is cle,arthat it was 'merely the corpus of the es~te
thatwas admitted, and not the date of a~quisition of
any part of U, for 'Daw.Hia Ohn's defence was that
there ncverwas,anycov'erlure,ofTha Hpo\vitli Ma Nyen,
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and that therefore no property could haye been acquired,
during. tha( alleged, second coverture.
.
.A date was given by the 10wer'Courtfor the parties
to adduce further evidence, and on the date fixed both
declined to do so, though in view of the finding of this
Court that the marriage to Ma Nyun was of so recent a
date, (U ThaRpo died a year !ater,-1933), eviden~'
was obviously neCessary. The trial Court in iti judgment assumed, quite wrongly, that because the plaiiitiff
had .been found to be a second ora junior :wife, theref<;>re she was an inferior or lesser wIfe living with het
husband. It relied on the cases of !Jla Gun v. Ma Gun
(1). and Ma Thein Yin v~ Maung Tlza·Dun {2} and held
that shew11S entitled. to two-fifths .of the entire estate,:
and that th~ -sale of ~ertainproperties to d~fendants 2:
to 4 'was only' valid in respect of Daw I:JlaOhn's
three-fifths share.
It· is sugg~steq. if. I understand aright, in Mr..E,
Maung's Burmese Buddhist Law", at page 142, t1).a(
this two-fifths, (which is given' on the authority of the
"pigest" sectioI;l 276 j Mallugy.e X, 42 j Att'asankhcpa;
. ~i7); should be two-fifths of the 'hllsband's share: se.e
"May.Oung's '. Buddhist Law p: 238..
.
How~ver that be,-and' it has not,' of course, been
held that 1\1a Nyun wa~·al1 inferior wife-; the 'sh~re of
two wives in the property acquired by the' husband in
the covertures with each of them has been seWed· by
the decision· of this Court in MQ,ung Po N yun· v. Uti
Saw Tin (3), which was a case dealing with partitIQn
.between two wives and the h'lsband on divorce. .!twas
held that the second wife ge.ts one-sixth of the property,
jointly.acquired in the first co'vertureand one-third of
the propertyacquiredinthe 'second or double covertUre.
·Th~ husband gets two-sixths of· the 'pr~perty jointly.
t(

(I} (i872-1892)S.J.3~ .
(2) (1924) I.L.R.£Rait'.~2:
. , . . : . ' ( 3 ) ' (1925) I.L.R. iRan. 160. :
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acquired in the ·first c-ov~rture and one-third of that
acquired in the second .coverture, so, ··thaton .this DAW HLA
OeN
fl•
calculation, if the'mle be extended to inheritance on the
MANYDN.
.death of the husb~mdJ' thc':second wife; being an equal
......heir with the first wife to the·husband gets one-third of MOSELY,-J.
the property' joiritlyacqtiired in· the first 'coverture, and'
half of that jointly acquired in the second coverture. I
would agree with Carr' 1. 's' remark inC.T.P. V.. Chettyar
Firm v. Mau1lg Tha Hlaing (1) that the mle as to
,division of joint property on divOl"ce should'be extended.
partition of it on inheritance. The same case is
authority for holding that the' 'wives share' equally in .
the lettetpwa of the se.cond coverture. ._ These ruling!):
have since been followed in S.P.L.S. Chettyar Firm v..
Ma Pit (2)and in S.P.L.A.A. Chett,Jar Firm v~,
Ma PtJ- (3). '
,,
, I therefore hold that.Ma Nyun's,share in the property.
jointly acquired during the first c-overture IS one-third
~n9 in the p~operty ~cquif~d. in the secop.d covertur~.
,one-l~a1f.
.
,
The decree of the
Court is; therefore, set aside.
"There must be a remand under Order 41 rule' 25'. 'The
'~ssue to be decided ~,ls .'" What pari 'of the estate of
U Tha Hpo deceased was acquired pr~or to his marriage
'with the plaintiff Ma Nyun," {which fOf this purpose
,must be considered as dating 'from November'1st'1932),
;and what part of. that. estate 'was acquir-ed subsequent to
that marriage.' ' ,The trial Court will take suchevidep.c~
~s is required,' and return' it with its findings to this
-Court within two month~?f to-dave
.
- ' .. ,.,

to .

mal

BAGULEY~

J.-1 'agree.

(1) (1925) I:L.R. 3' Ran. 322, 347,. "
/3) Civ. Sec-Ape No.l-58

(21 (1936)l.L.R.

of 1936, H.C. Ran:

~4'1~ait, 691. ,
'

.
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Before Sir'Erllesi H. Goodtl/anRoberis, Kl., Chief J usiice, a11d Mr. Justice'Shar;e.

1931

cI-iwAN .SENG CHAN

lul,6;

tie

THECOMM!SSIONER OF POLICE, RANGOON.*'
flack1lCY Carriages a'nd Rickshaws--'Licel1ses io Ply-Powers ofihe Comffli~oner
of Police, Rang(xm-DiscrCtion to grQtlfiJr refuse lice1tccs-PoWer to .Limif
the number ofvehicles-RarlgOOtI 'Hacktzey Carriages Act, ss. 4, 23-Rtlle 1.. intra vires-Ma1ldqnms.... Sfr(Jcijic RelicjA.d, s. 45, proviso b. '
. S.4 of the Rangoon Hackney Carriages' Act gives the Commissioner of
P~lice an unfett~ed"<liscretionto grant or refuse a license in respect ofhackney- .
carriages- and rickshaws. There is
provision in the. Act which makes'it
ino.lmbent upon the Commissioner to issue licenses in respect of 'all hackney
carnages imdrickshaws 'which as to their condition and 'description comply:
with the provisions of the Act and t.he rules made thereunder•.
. Held, therefore,.'that no mandamus could be issued under s. 45. of ·theSpecific Relief Act against the Commissioner o( Police for the City of Rangoon.
requiring him not to'restrict the number of rickshaws which may ply for hirer'
.and to consider the application of the appellant for the issue of licenses to him.
~or plying *kshaws.
. Per ROBERTS, C.J.-Rule 1, made in pursuan~e of ·s. 23 of the Hackney'
Carriages Act, empowering the Coimpissioiler of Police to fix at his discretionthe maximum number of hackney carriages and rickshaws which may ply for
hire i5.Mt lll/ra vires. Its terms are impliCit in the wording of s. 4;0£ the Act.
, Hajl Ismail v;l'lIe Municipal Cotl/'missio1lcr of Bomba", I.L.it "28 BQm.
2$3 ; S. R. Varma v. CorfJoratiolzof Calcullq, I.L.R. 60 cal. 6Sg, followed.
.
Queetl-Empress v~ Marian Cileiti. LL.R. 17 Mad. 118 ; RllslOn/lrl!tli
,KClmedy,I.L,R: 26 BOIr.; 396, distinguished..

rio

vv

r

•

FoucarJor theappellant.:Rule lof the· Rules made'
, under the Rarigoon HackneyCarriages Act, which allows'
the Commissioner'of Police to fix the maximum numberof rickshaws th~t may ply' for hire in Rangoon, is uliravires for two reasons.' Firstly, no such rule can' be'
made unders. 23, or under any other provision of theAct. Nor can it· be said to be it rule to carry out·
the objects of the Act. See the preamble and S. .4~'
Secondly, the.rule~lC1egates certain rule-making powers
.• Civil First Ap~l .No. of 6s 1937 fr~m the order- of thIs Court~. the
Origiaal ~ide iIi. Civil Mise: Case No..172 <if 193.6.
.'.
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'vested iil the Local Government. to the Commissioner
-of Police for whi,ch there is no authority ~n the Act.
The 11lle is also ult,'a vil'es for an additional reason,
namely that it is unreasonable; It unduly restricts the
'number of people who can e~rn a livelihbod. by plying
rickshaws ip. the streets of Rangoon. So long as the·.
vehicles complied with the rules as to their condition
·and description, the Commissioner of Police must issue
the licenses.
.
Queen-Empress v. MarianChetti (I) ; Rus.to111,
.Jamshed It'ani v. Hal·tley Kennedy (2)';. GeU v. Tala
Noora (3).
.
.
A. Eggar (Advocate.;General) for the respondent.

'There is no question of delegation in tMs case at all
~1;>ecause the power to make rules is nowhere delegated"•
.All that the Commissioner of PolIce is empowered to
,do is to fix. the maximum number of rickshaws, and
·this he could do otherwiSe·also. Section 4 of the Act
'itself would empower him to fix the maximum as· a
.-condition precedent to the licensing of rickshaws. '
. The ruling in Rustom !J'ani's case was consider-ed.
in Haji Ismail v. The Municipal COJnmissionel~ of
Bombay (4) and distinguished.· This ~se is more
apposite, and in matters Of this nature the -Commissioner
.of Police exercises a discretion.
'
Mandamus is a high prer.ogative writ and is not
issued lightly. The High '.court: will not put itself in
the position of an appellate O>ur~'and see whether the
··officerexercising a discretion acts properly or not'
Unless the order complAined of is manifestly uru-eason.able . or unjust the High ·-Court will not interfere.
Further, an application' for mandamu's is not the proper
remedy to obtain a decision on whqher a -certain rule
-is ultra vires.
.
(1) I.I.~R 17 Mad. 118.
(2) I.L.I~. 26 Born. 396.

(3, J.~.R 27 Born. 307.
t4) I.L.R. 28 Boln. 253.
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C.J.-.This is an appeal korn. a judgment

"CHWAN' of Mr. 'Justic~
Sen
who
dismissed
with coststhe
petitio.n
SENGCIlAN'
.'
.
.
.
.
.
....

'of Messrs, 9hwan Seng.Chan 9f 15t1).·Street, Rangoon,.
eoi::s- under section '45 of the' $pecific Relief Act, 1877·,.
'S~N~OF .prayiilg for a finding that the respondent, who is' the
,RA~~6~. .Comq1issioner of Police forthe.City of. Rangoori; is no~.
authorized to restriCt the number'of licenses'issued or.
to fix the ~ax.imu~ number of .hackmw carriage~ ~nc;l.
rickshaws which might· ply· 'for hire, und~r the provi~·
.sions of.the Rangoon BackneyCai-ri~ges Act, ·or to give
a preference to certain classes of rfckshaws already'
licensed,' and further to direct the respondent to consider
the appellants' application for the issue of 100 licenses·
in respect of.. the said rickshaws and to grant the. said
licenses to the appellants,provided that' the sai~ rick.. .
shaws, as to their condition and description, .cOInplied
with the provisioris of the said Act~nd valid rules made
thereunder.
.
. Now, by section 4 of the Rangoon Hackney Carriages.
~ct (Burma Act No. IV of 1917)

•.. '1J::'.

"No vehicle shull· be let to hire, 01' taken to ply, or offered for
hire,' except undt;r a Hcense duly granted to the owner 'thereof in;
that behalf by the Commissioner of Police ". j .
.

, and by section 1Sof'the'Specific Relief .:'Act the Highi
Court may. make an order requiring any.specific act tobe . done or forborne, within the· lo'eal limits of its .
ordinary original civil jurisdiction, by any person.
holding a public offi.ce
Ct provided thatsiJch doing or £orbearinf! is, under any law for' .
the time'being in.force, deuly incumbent on such person in: his.
public character."

The petitioners in this case have therefore: tt) show·-thflt
the'Comniissioner of. Police was :obliged to grant the:

19.37J
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license at the time at which it was applied for, provided
the ·rickshaws as to their condition and description ·CihvAN
complied with. the. provisions.of the Act and the rilles SENG'CHAN
11.
:THE
made thereuiuier.
-ColiillsThe .. case of. _Rusto11-Z Jamshed I rani ·v. Hanley SlOblEROF
, Pt>LICE,
.Kennedy (1) s'h:c)'t\rs that in a case in which .an Act of the RANGOON.
Legislature says .that
.
ROBERTS, C.I.
-~

the Commissioner of Police shall fr()m time to time grant
licenses "* * * and the said licenses may he granted b:v'the
said Commissioner for any term not exceeding one year"
'I

.

"

the word"" shall" must he construed in a1Ilandatory
"sense jandwhere the word shaH ", tD~refore, isfound
.ina-Statute ofthis;charaeter the" Commissioner would
have no option but to comply with the requirement that
~Hcense should 1:tl{;gr~nt~d,provided that the necessary
formalities· were car'i-1'ed out and the. conditions under
whic;h the.license should he granted were fulfilled.
But the present is nota casein which there is any
such mandatory direction. It is not, for instance, iike
a case under the .Burma Motor VehiCles Rules where
$ectioa Il, Rule 9,says
(I

It'The Conlmissioner of Police, Rangoon, shall register every

"'iUotor.vehiC'.Ie inrespeetof wbich registration is applied for tinder
0"1"'8
'f"h··
~,4,' J::.~d, "* * *-"
.RU
foli·
1-"
e ts-Stu!Sw;
•.

Rule 1:0 says
"The CommiSsioner of Police· shall, upon registering allY
nlOtGU'-,vebicIe. issue to the owner thereof acer.tificat~ '* '* *",

.

andRqie 11 says that upon registerillg>the'Conunis"sioner of-Pollee _shall" record" fhe "pa,rticuiars relating to
the Illotor-vehiG'l~jn a regiSte.rto be:maiatlined"byhim
in a certain {'O$. It i$·tberefote,~o saytti.e least·,
probablethat.jf tile Legislatur~ had desired tometke it
(HtWot) I,t."R, 29 BqlIl. 3<)6,

30
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~19~i, 'jnchmbe~t upon the Commissioner of Police to :grant a
.P,.HWAR ; lice~se in' every case~ similar words would .have been
;§J!:1'!i,~~N .cused in the Hackney: Carriages Act. .But in the. Act,

~s-

as I have already pointed out, there is neither the word
.~iON~,OF « shall" .nor." may",
:~:~~;.... In.S. R. Varma v.: CC)1'porafio1J,oj Cah-utta(lYit ~as
:~OBERTsJ-G.J. held that a discretion to refuse a license~was i~plied-in
a case to which section 391 of the Calcutta 'Municip~l
, 'Att (Beng::lJ.Act III of 1923) applied. That section
'runs as Iollows :
.. No ·person shaH. without or otherwise than in conformity
'withtheterms of aliCense granted by the Corporation; in this
~haI£i keep open any..th~atre, circus or otbersi~r plac~ ,0,£
public re~ort. recreation or -amusement :
.. , Provided that this sect.ion shall not apply·to private
.'
.
.performancc& in anr su~h' place:" .

If was'nela i~'tha-tease that there was'a:"discretioli to
'refuse a, license, 'alth<?ugh the discretion must. ~e
exe~cised in a reasonable, manner and; i t1 a judichil '

spii1t:

"

,

In the case we are considering it is not 'contended
fora moment th~t,the exercise of the,discretion by the:
Commissioner of Pblice was animated by ,any wrong
motive or was no~ bona fide,: and I am dearly of6pinion~' ,
< looking at the authorities;.that the l)etit'ion~rs have fai~ed'
~oprove that it was ever incumbent upon theCommis: ..
sioner 'of Police to grant the license at thetimeit, waS
applied fOf. 'I -would add, speaking formyseff alone,'
that when one. looks at fhe objects -of the.Agt, ('for -the.
,regulation and 'coni~ol of hacluley .can'iages and'ri~Ir-;
, shaws in Rangoon and when one sees that by 'seCtiOIi
23 of the Hackney Carriages Act the Local Goveniment-"
~ay 'make
rules from time to time . for~rryingthes.e
..
. " _ . '. . ,
_.
.
.....
1/)

.

.-'

.

(1)'"., {193~\

.

--

I.~.R ~ Cal! p89!
_:

.

,':.

;.

~.
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objects into effe~t, there is, to my mind, nothing ultra
.vires in Rule 1 so made by them which -says
The Commissioner of Police may fix the m~imum number
of hackney-carriages and rickshaws which may ply for hire,"
'e

;;419
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CHwAN
S~NGcB4N
fI,'

.~

~mtJs
SlONER OF

Pou~

In my view this Rule does not givethe<Commis~ioner RANGOOx.
of. Police power to make r.wes,-stilliess. to make .general RO~ c.J.
orders, the breach q£ which is to be treated as. thO~gh '
they were breaches of a ,penal enactment as in the case
of Queen-Empress v.Marian-Chettql) which wa~ Cited
to us. All it does is to' say that the maximum number
of vehicles plying tor hire may befued by the Commis- '.
sioner of Police. But I think that the rule is unned~s'sary' since its terms' are implicit in thewor.d.ing ,-of
section, 4 of the Act, and holding the view ~hat. I do ()J
section 4 of the Ad the matter is conclusive upon that
point alone. It follows that this appeal must .. be
dismissed, No order as to costs;
SHAnPE, J.-This is an appeal from a. rdus3l of
Mr. Justice'Sen to make an order .untler -sectionf5 of
theSp~cific Relief Act, 1877, requiring the "resp6ndent
to grant 100 rickshaw 'licenses ~t9' the appellants,
:provided that the rickshaws in, 'respect of which th¢
licenses are sought comply as to their condition and'
.' description with the provisions of·t·he Ra;ngoon ~ackn~y
,Carriages' Act, 1917, and the rules. made thereunder..
It is to be' observed in th~ first place that the' power
to make the order prayed is discretionary, and secondly
that.it m<:lY only be made provi4~d that the doing 'of' a
specific act, which is in this 'CaS~ the ..granting of rick,. shaw licenses, is clearly incumbent upon the particular
public officer agamst wJ:1om the order is sought.
Mr. ,Foucar for th~ appellant admits that nowhere in
the RangoQn Hackney Carriages Act is to be found any
{II (1893)- I.L.R.' 1,7 !fad. H8,
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express provision that these licenses must b~ granted,
and he is therefore forced to rely upon the argument
that as under section 4 of the Act, no vehicle shall be
. ~i
offered f~r hire except under a license grant-edby the
S~~:~l~F Commissioner of Police, therefore the Commissioner of
'l~~:k . Police must li~ense all rickshaws wh~d.1 comply with,
the provisions oJ the·· rules laid down. That argument
SHARPE, ].
.cannot, to my mind, be accepted. To my judgment
." section 4 gives ilie Gommissioner of Police an Ulifett-ered
discretion to grant or refusea·license. If it>~hadbeen
. intended by the Legislature th~t it was to be obligatory
upon the Commissioner of Police to grant license·in .
every case there would have been asection in file Act
to say so, just as section ·12 was inserted in Acet XLVfH
of 1860 : there the words were clear" The Commissioner ofPoHce shall from time to time grant licenses
etc.'''' In the absence of any such mandatory provision
in thepresent Act i,t isim."p'ossibIeto say-:thifthe
Commissioner of Police was bound to grant these,..
. rickshaw licenses. . .
.
r am supported in the view which· I tak'¢by the
decision in the case of Haji Ismail Haji f,ssa:c v.The
'Municipal Commissioll!r of Bombay (l) where it was
held that
"··~937 .

c;;~
SENG.~ilAN

.".0.

fp.e power of the Municipal" Commissioner of Bombay tQgtant
a license under seetion 394 of the City of Bombay" Municipal Act
. includes. th~ power to refuse it." .
"
II

In my judgment, th~refore, the appellants l"ave failed .
to bring themselves within proviso (b) to sectto$4'5,of .
.the' Specific Relief Act, 1877.. Consequetltlyth~
applicatton fails, and this ap?eal must be dislt\l,iss-¢'cl;
{II (19031 I.L.R, 28 Bom;: 253.
(}.B.C.P.O,-l'J0' 35~ H.C.a.! 2?-l.o.~7~!ZSq.
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Bejore Mr. Jus(il;e Ea U..

M.K KASIVISWANATHAN CHETTYAR
'V.

·R.MoS.,L. LAKSHMANAN CHETTYAR.*
AckIlOwlcllall/('/lt,I!,vtm'ss or implied-Part paymetzt of principal-El1dorsemenf
0/ paylllCilt on promissory 1Wle--Injerence oj atktlOwledgmetd oj liability-,.- •

LilIIitatiotzA.ct, s. 19
.
Where a debtor pays a certain sum in reduction of the principal sum due by
him OIl apT'OJllissory note and endorses' on the promissory note itself the fact of
payment of tbe snm from which it could be inferred that the debtor acknow~',
led~cshkliabi1itytoliaythe balance due on the note, it is an acknowledgment
within II. IlJu( thelJlllitation Act.
'fhe defendant 'endorsed OIl his promissory note the words, "on the 3rd
AUj{IIIl' 1933 amI on the 23rd May 1932 paid towards this Rs.410 • • ."
a~dl\I~Ilt:dthc same. He had paid this slim tQwardstbe principal amount in
. May 1932 1I11d mnde the endorsement in August 1933. Held, that this was an
lIdmowh.:dgmcnt,and the suit filed on the 1st August 1936 was in-time.
GallcslzJoshi v.Dattatrflya J.()shi,· LL.R 47 Bom.632.;. Manirlzm v. Seth
Rupclltllld, I.L.R 33 Cal. 10l7; Piasatma Kttttlar Roy v. NiranjanRoy, I;L.R•
.4S Cal. 1046, referred to.
Ram Prasad v.' iJiua.ck Slmkul, I.L.R. 55. AU. 632, distinguished.

DOCt01~ (with him V'enkattmn) for thepl~intif£.

flay {with him Bllattach,at.ya}'£or the&fendant.
BA U, J.--This is a suit for recovery of Rs. 12,000
allcgedtob.e <luean a promissory note dated the 20th
August 19-30. The suit w21s;:{iiedonfihe.1st"A:ugust 1:936
and it isjJ1df1'Ul fade banred by (lime. The 'plaintiff
claims exern,ption from limitation on .the folfowing

gro.u:rlds :
(I 'nl;:tt the defencl<l,ut on the 19th Adi Sreemuklza correspO:ndh~ to 3rd A"gust 1933 made an endb.Fsemtmt otpayment'of
Us, 4'l(L ·~watds the said promissorY note 'OR the baclr; of the
Pt~OtlrlSs.61'Y ,ll.Ote·ullder his, signature; ThepIl.i,mtiff. claims
e~ern~uon{roin iimitation by re;lson ofthesaidcndor$cment."

31
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The defendant admits having executed the promissory
M t.
note in suit for
consideration
but pleads that it is barred,
AASIVISWA.'
.
NATHAN
by tirrie. Leaving out the unnecessary details, what
CH~YA,R the defendant avers as to how the suit is barred is that
L;;'S~~~~N the paymentof Rs. 410 was made on the 23rd May 1932
CHETTYAR.
but the fact of the payment was noted on the back ~of
---- the
aAU.J.
promissory note only on the 3rd August 19~3. He
therefore contends that time for the purpose' of limitation should be reckoned not from the date of the
endorsement 'but froin the date of the admil payment,
'
.
namely, the 23rd May 1932.
The plaintiff, by his reply admits that the payme~t
of Rs. 410 was ',made on the 23rd May, 1932 and the
endorsement was 'made dnly on the 3.rd August 1933 as
alleged by the defendant.
'
On these plead,ings only one issue. was framed and
that issue Is-""
Whether the suit is barrep by lapse of time.
No evidence has been led in the case, counsel having
agreed to address the' C01,lrt on the pleadings as they
stand. The decision of, the case thus turQ.s upon the,
endorsemer:..t on the suit promissory note.' The endorSemerit is in Tamil but the official translation ,cjf it is in
the (ollowing terms :
1937

T?

'

"' On the 19th, Adi of Sreemukha year {3-B-33} and on 10th
Vaigasi of Aunl!irasa year (23-5-32) paid towards this Rs. 410, this
sum:61 rupees four hundred and ten o;ly, thJ;ough the accounto£
Ko Pan Ywabathalliywa.
"
,
'

of

(Sd.)

R. M.S.L.LETcHmiANANC'HETTYAR."

rh~ submission made by Mr. F. S. Doetoronbehalf ,of
- the plaintiff is .that this endorsemerit amounts. to an
acknowledgment' by the defendant 'qfhis!iabilityto pay
the amount t:einaining due.on the prornissorynote with, in the meaning of 'section 19 of the Limitation Ad ancl '

1937]
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.
. that, therefore, tIme
should be computed from. the d ate
_~~
of the endorsement..
KA~~~A.
If this· endorsement amounts to an acknowledgment NATHAN
. .0 f te
h a f oresal·d·
within the meanmg
. sect·Ion t1..
H.e SUi·t·IS CHETTYAR
fl.
.
1:1
·tl·
t·
.
R.M.SL.
·0f course welWllln. lrne.
LAKSHMANAN
M;r. May 011 behalf of the defendant, however, CHETTYAR,
contends that the word" acknowledgment" as used in ·BAU,J.
section 190£ the Limitation Ad means "a definite
admission of one's liability" and as the endorsement as
it stands does not connote fheadmission of his liability
by the defendant, time should be computed from the
date of the payment of Rs. 410 as laid down iIi section
20 of the Limitation Act. In support of his contention
Mr. Hay relies on the case of Ram Prasad v. Binaek
Shukuf'(l). The facts of that case are entii'ely different
from the fads of the present case.· In that case the
plaintiff sued for the recovery of a certainsum of money
alleged to be due as the balance of the price of goods
sold and delivered tcf the defendant. The defence of
.the defendant was th~t the suit was barred by time.
Tn order to escape the bar ofliinitation .the plahitiff
relied on a number of payments madeby;thede£en.dant
as noted in his peon book. On these fa.cts NiamatuUah and Rachhpal Singh JJ. . made the following
observations:
.
" Where a debtor pays a cerlAi~ srim o£mo.q,ey. to bis creditor
there may beimpliedacknowledgmento£ the liability to the extent
·of the amount paid. It cannot, however, be said that the remain':
hig lia:bility shown by evidence aliun,deshouldbedeemed to have
.also be~na~knowl~dged." •

The learned Judges accordingly dismissed the appeal.
I.ellti~e1y agrcewith thele~nedJudges.il1their obse.rvationson tlte' facts 'as< .presented i11 tbat case. The
nlere endorsement' of payments of certain. S'I1;U1S of
·(H (1933)· I.L.R. 55 An; 632.

424
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.money in a peon book cannot be treated as being tanta-

mount to an acknowledgment by a debtor of his remaiIlingliahility.
If such an endorsement were made oil the
NAT"dAN
"CHETTYAR
back of a promissory note or a bond differerit considerv:
R.M-S.L.
ations
would .then _arise. If the learned Judges- in the
LAKSHMi\NAN
CH);;TTYAR.
aforesaid case-, however, meant to hold, as contended
by Mr. Hay: that \vhatever the circumstances- and theBA U~].
nature of the case may be, Hif a debtor -pays a c~rtain
sum of money to his creditor, there "may be-an implied
acknowledgment of the liability to the extent of the
amount paid, but it cannot be said that the remaining
liability -should be deemed to have been also acknowledged," then I viould respectfully say that I do not
agree. Thafw0uld- mean that the word Hacknowledgm.ent "as used in section19 of the Limitation ACt means ."
~-, expr~s" acknowledgment. There is ~o warrant for
restricting thetrse .of the word" acknowledgment in
this \vay. It may be either express or implied. Each
.'casemustin my opm_ion be decided on itsmerits.. - In
"connection therewith 'I may refer to the observations of
Mookerjee J. in PraSa1'l1W Kumar Roy v. Ni1'cmjmi
Roy (1) wherein nie l€arne-a Judge said :
~.K

KASIVISWA-

JI

. II Whether a particular endorsement does or does not constitutean aCk.'i1bwledgment 6£ the rigl'lt ciaimed -by the plaintiff- must
obviously depend upon its terms, and no useful pUrpose C'a'tt
be ,served _by a meticulous examination of other-endorsementsinade under different circumstances .and expressed in diff~rel'1t
phtas'eology." .

In sup~ thereof the lea:rned Judge quoted the follow':·
ing obseiVations made by their Lordships of the 'Pri~r
Council inManit'am v. Seth Rupclzand (2}:
.

a:

"Ii}' ea:'S'e Of very great weight, the authorityo£ ~ieh :has-.
ne'\Tcr beencalle<;! inAuesti'bn, Mel1ish L.J. laid it d6wn-fhat·an. .
_ _.....0.--

•

~11

{192111.L.R. 48 Cat. 1046, 1049.
(2) (1906) l.L.R. 3~ Cal. 1047 ; S C. 33 IA. 165.
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aclmowleclgment to .take the case out of the ;statuteof lim.itation
--.
must be either one from which an absolute prorn,ise to Pal' can
M.K.·
he in{errecl- or, secondly, an unconditional promise to p~y the RAs.wiawANATIlAN
specific debt, or, thirdly, there must be a conditional promise to CH&TTYAR
v.
pay the debt and· .evidence that the -condition has been
RM.S.L.
performed.'"
LA:KSaMANAN

Now, if the present case is examined in the light of
these observations what do we find? There is a promissorynote for Rs. 12,500 .admittedlyexecuted by the
defendant and on the back of which there is an endorsement to the effect that a sum of Rs.· 410 has been
paid and the defendant has signed thereunder.. \Vhat
inference can be drawn from ~ this? The only reasop.able inference that caa be drawn from this is that the
defendant has acknowlcdgedhis liability to pay the
balanceducon the promissory note. This is not with ".
.out support: see the ·case ot Ganesh Narhar Joshi v.
lJaf.tatra.Ya Pal1Jdurau.g ]osh·i (1) the facts of which are
almost similar to the faets of thepr.esent case. In that
-casethepJaintiff sued for recqvery,of certain SUulS of
money ·due on two promissory notes. Th.e suit was
.-contested. in respect of one promissory not-e on< the
~round of limitation. The second aefehdant in that
.cMe made thn~e payments of three different sums on
thr.ccdiffcrent dates, namely, Rs. 90 .onFehruary Z,
1913, Rs. 2000t:! January 11, 1916, andRs. 381-124) on
April 21, 1916. Then on November 6, 1916, the second
<lefcndanl endorsed on the note the thr-ee payments
which had been made on the previous dates, added up
the total, and signed. underneath. . On these faets
. Macleod C.}. observed :
., His difficult to say that that endorsement can,meananythiog
else than tbis, • I have .paid.so Jl1u,chonaccount of~y Ihbility 011
the note, and in c9nsequence ·lam only liable for thebalaoce
remaining due.' I l
(1) (1922) i.L.R 47 Hom. 63i. 635.

CHEn'YAR.

'BA,U,J,
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M·.K.
KASIVISW,ANAU'HAN
CHETTYAR

v.
R.M.S L.
LAXSHMANAti:
CHETTYAR.

BA U,

·This is exactly \vhathas happenedi~ this case, and for
all-the r-easoi'lS given above I hold that the endorsement
on .the .. suit promissory note is an acknowledgm.ent
within the meaning of section 19. of the Limitation Act
and the suit' is conseque~tly not barred by:.time. r
grant a dec[ee~ in the tenus prayed for with costs.

J.

APPELLATE CIVIL. .
Before Mr. JustIce Baguley,and Mr. JustiCe Mosely..
. 1937

KO PE· KYAI

lIfay6.

v.

.#

l\~A THEIN KHA AND OTHERS.

*

Burmese customary law-111heritanee-Apatittha child liVing ap~rt from
parents-Mariugye,Yol•. X, paragraph 25- Keittima child living apart
from, adcptive par~ttts-intetllion of adoptive parents.
'.
An apci.tittha .childwho lives apart from his parents is not entitled to inherit:"
from Jhem. According to Manugyc,Vol. X,' paragraph 25. if the-adopted child'
. be
living with the parents, and their own children are, he has no 'right to·.
share; and when ther~ arc, other relations, if the adopted chih:i be living.'
. separate, the properly shalidescend to the relatives of the deceased. The only
exception is when the adopted child is not a stranger but within the six degrees
which entitle hIm to a share.,
.
.
The rule that a i>citlima child. must live \~ith his adoPtive parents 'in order
to inherit has been abrogated by recent' decisions of the Courts, but th~t is
because a keittima child gt.{s his right of inheritance from the intention of the
adoptive parent~ Ulat he shall inherit, whereas such Intention is absent in the
case of an apatittha child.'
-

not

'. Ma T'Ir'!t, Nylln v. Daw Shwc Thif, I.L.R. 3 IGIO. 55?, referred to.

.
Tha Kili for the appeHant.
.

Kyaw Myi1'lt for the respondents.
\

J.-This appeal arises out of a suit filed
in Uie District Court of Bassein to recover the estate of
D Tha Kh6~~tnd Ma Eik The plaint is a peculiar one.
is headed .~ISuit .for Administratiqn," and it begins
BAGULEY,

.. Civil First-Appeal No. III of 1936 from the judgment.of tl1e District Court
.
.

of Bassein in Civil RegulaP;Suit No. 19 of 1935.
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by setting out thatthe plaintiff Ma Thein Kha was the
.1937
sole heir of U Tha Kho and Ma Shwe Zin, a. Burmese. Ko FE KYM
Buddhist couple. The. second paragraph of the plaint M A .TV:HEIN
asst:yts that she is the only heir who is entitled to inherit.
KiHA.
The next few paragraphs, however, allege that after BA~Y. J.
the death of· U Tha Kho she and Ma Shwe Zin agreed
.to divide the inheritance lialf and half. In paragraph
12· she states that.a half sllare in the estate belongs .
to her as jo.int oWner. Then in paragraph 15 she states·
tha~ as she may not get tile whole estate of
M1t Shwe Zin if any of the defendants proved that they
have been adopted in the keittimaform lier share in the
estate will be reducedfso she values the relief claimed
at H.,s.. 15;500 for the purpose of court-fees and juris..,
diction. It may be noted that the plaint does not
apparently give any indication whatever of what the
. vaLti.eof thces,tate maybe. Objection was raised by
the ctef~ndatlts so far as their relations were concerned
-and th.e learned Judge in· an order dated the 23rd
Decemher' 1935 held that the plaintiff could· value the
suit at anything she liked relying on C~ K. Umma,rv.
C. fr. Ali . [JlJl11ut'r (1) arld lila Thin -On v. Ma Ngwe
I-lluoll (2). ThC'plaintiff in the fir.st place was obviously
slling for the recovery of the estate. Merely asserting
that a ~ltit is a suit for administration does not make
it onc, and if a party sues to recover an est-ate the
vahlatiouof the suit must he the valueofth.e estate he·
RCt~ks to rC,cover.
it'
Till,,' defendants in the suit were Maung Myit,
Ma 'J'll<ln-l{yiand Ko PeKyai as shown in' the plaint.
The·fir!'t two' dahn ··to 'ha:v~ be~nadopted intne ke.ittUUtil
. f{)J.;l!t.\l- ·by)da ShweZinaftcr the death of U Tha
Kh(;-.afld th~y have settled tlieir dispute with th-eplain.-tWl\ Ko. Pe . Kyai,
. how.e~er, claims to have been
.

.'to. - '

....

:,.~_-:....• ·:

.. <Aj ..

~.

. :,'

. (I) .(ltj3HtL.:R. '9 Ihn.l~5.

.

:',

j~"

. . . . . --.- •. ;~_

(2) (1934) ~.L.R i 2 l~an_ $;12.
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adopted in thekeittima forrmby U Tha Kho and his
Ko P;-KYAI former wife Ma Eik and tile case has been decided
"MA tuEIN solely on: fhepoint whether Pe Kyai has proved his
~
adoption. He claims to have been adopted in the
BAGULEY, J. keittima form,but in the course of argument it waS
suggested tha.t if he had not proved his adoption in the
. keittim.a f-oon the case .should be sent back for furth~r
enquiry as to whether he had proved his adoItion in
the apatittllafoIm :and ~f so what portion of the estate
he would be entitled to inherit on that ground; The
. learned Judge found that.Pe Kyaihad not proved that
he had been adopted in the keittima form and the
question whether he had been adopted in the -apatittka form was not :r-eally gone into at aU. The burden of
pr.oving hIS adoption lay on Pe Kyai. . He gave his age
when exaprined as. a -witness as 62. . He claims to have
been adopted when :he was -about nine years old. The
burden ;of prOving his -claim lies upon him, and is a .
very heavy one·indeed~ because it is admitted that he is
a Jullblooded
Indian. He says
his father was a Chulia
.
.
hawk-erwho brought him to Burma without his mother
and. he says that his father found difficulty in: looking
after him when going his rounds haWking, so he left
him in the village, and as U Tha Khoand his former .
. wife Ma Eik had just lost their child they wished to
adopt him: so they first clandestinely weaned him from·
the Mohammedan religion by giving him forbidden
food to eat and subsequently tattooing his thighs. _His father then left him behind with them for ,good, . and
they. adopted him.
.
Now, the total expe'rienceof the members of thi$
bench is over ~ixty years, and we have nevercome
across a case of an Indian being adopted as a kei-ttima
childbya Burman BudcJhist couple, and-! ·have con· .
sulted.f.euI' ·1udges ·of this Court whoseexpe.rience of this
copntry is the longest-and. -rione has cver:hea1'd of .8u-ch
1937

.

) .
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.an eve'llt 1.akirng place or even· of such a daim having
been put forward.. Naturally anybody . who has to Ko PE.v. KYAi
prove such
an unusual event has a difficult task before MAKlliL
THEIN
.
.
· him. In the present case the learned Judge before
.
aAGULE¥', J.
· whom the witnesses were examined bas found against
him, so we are bound to support his finding unless· we
are satisfied that it is incorrect. A further point which
appears to me to militate strongly against the idea that
thi$ Burmese· Buddhist couple adopted the appellant
with the intention of making him in 'all· respects as
their own son is the fact that he has kept. his Indian
name. The plaintiff in :her plaint, possibly out of.
courtesy, refers to him as Ko Pe' Kyai which :might .
perhaps be a possible Burmese name :but it is worthy
·,of note that app,eUant himsdf in his written statement
does not Burmanize his name at all. He signs in
, Burmese chacaeters as Ko Pi Kyai which is obviously
the Chuma name for" Pitchay." The appellant admits
that he does not know whethe.r U Tha Kh.o"asked his
father for him or nat. He then gQes :on to ,say:

.. My father 'remained in Yonbin for one year. When 'he left
U 'fha Kho and MaEik said ~o me' Don't ~I) with him. We
will hide you in the house.' My father ,£eturned to Yonbin village
about a year, later. He found fhat I had been tattooed and he
said t you are no longer fitto be an Indian. You arc a'n outcaste,
110 I le;lVe you to be adopted by U Tha ,:Kt10.' "

There 'is, therefore, no evide.nce of a formal adoption,
and it is diffkult to believe that U Tha Kho forriled
any active intention of giving this boy the right to
inherit from him because at this time he and his wife
had absolutely no property at all. It is said that they
only owned one blanket {or two of them.
[His Lordship further discussed the evidence,' and
held that the learned'Dist1'id Judge had "Come to the
ri~ht-concll1sion in disallowingKo Pe Kyai's claim.] ..
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So far as the request made to us that the case should
Ko ~E
KYM be sent bac.k. for further inquiry as to· whether the
fl.
MA THEIN appellant was entitled to any claim to inherit on the
KB~. '. ground. that his adoption constituted an adoption in
BAGULEY; J. the apatitfha form I am of opinion· that no .good
purpose would be served by doing this. On the appellarit's. own 'showing he has certainly been living apart
.from .U Tha. Kho ever since· U . Tha Rho maQ"ied
Ma ShweZin as from/that. date he evenceased~ to put
.his paddy in Tha Kho'spaddy bin.·· He. was living
apart from those whom he claimed to be his adoptive
•. parents.. An apatittha child who liv~s apart from his
parents is not entitled to inherit from them. .M:anugyer
Vol.X,paragraph 25; is clear on the point :_u If the
adopted child be not living with the paren,ts, and their
own children are," he has no rightto share, and where
there are other relations, if the adopted child be -living
separate the property shall desc:end to the relatives of
the deceased, j and the only exception given in the
paragraph is when the adopted ch'ild is nota stranger but
within the .six degrees which. entitle him to a,share.
TheManugye is quite definite 011 this point and there- .
fore perhaps there is no need to quote other authorities"
but it may be mentioned that in· the Attasankhepar
paragraph 173, the most modern of the Dham1iUJtthatst
the same view appears
"If the apatittha sori was livin~apart,heshallonlyhavethe right
to retain such prorerty as has beeJ'l~iven him by the parents.
and isalreac1y' in his possession,. but he 11lust not be allowed to'
~laim any share in the inllcritl\llCc." .

In U Gaung's Di'gest, section 200. the extracts from
seven Dhammathafs are all ;in agreement in the same
sense, the only exception being, it wOlud appear,in the~
·case of an apatittha who is related by blQodto th~
adoptive parents. a,s shown in the' extracts given in
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section 199. It'may perhaps be argued th~L~nder th~
Dhal'1unathats a ......._...._
child... _.......
adop.ted~Tii
.k~~tt(1.1la.
form
has
Ko
PE
.
... .
. .. ... .
-.
v. K~AI
to''li'............---..
ve wlflltheadoptive
parents to keep.,-. his
right_ to MA KHA
THEIN
- - - - -...- ..-.......,. . . ......
... .
iiiherit, but that this rule h~s_been abrogated. by .rec~nt
__ .
decisionsOffhe--¢ourts~- . This is quite true but, it must aAGULEY, J.
beiememb(;i~d th;t· a keittima child gets his right of
:nheritance from the intention of the adoptive parents
that h; shall inherit: vide l.la Than. Nyun v.. Daw Shwe
Thit· (1) and the cases therein referred to. On the
other hand an apatittha child does not get any right to
inherit from' the intention of the' person who. adopts,
because the person who adopts has no intention to give
him any sl\ch right, and no doubt the right to inher(t
in this case is to some extent. analogous to the right
given in the absence of rehitives to the person who
looked after the deceased persons on their death bed..
H, therefore, the taking of the appellant by U Tha Kho
and Ma Eik constituted an adoption in the apatittha
form, (personally it looks to me more like an adoption
in the chaftabhata form), the fact that the appellant has
Jived apart from U Tha Kho since, at the latest, the
.' time when
Eik died(191S.1916), hep-as. lost alfhis
right to' daim inheritance' from U Tha Rho, and his
ri~ht to inherit from Ma Eik was long ago barred by
limitation.
The only point on which the appellant can succeed
.is a point with which the respondents.are not 'Concerned.
In his written statement the appellant asked that the
suit may be dismissed with -costs U and if it is found
that this defendanUs entitled to any share in the estate,
a decree may he passed in his favour for which he ·will
then pay the necessary court fees. ". "Such an offer on
his.behalf was quite unnecessary. It was in fact premature, but in consequence of it he has been directed to
pay a court-fee of Rs. 1,325. A reference to Order 20,

Ma

(1) (1925) I.L.R. 3Han. 557,561.
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rule 13 (2), sh~ws that the time for any paymeIJJ of this.
sort to
~ade"is after the prelimInary decree "has been
MA THEIN passed in the administration suit.
As this case never
J.{:HA.
got to the position when 1herewas a preliminary
BAGULEY,]. administration decree under which the payment could
be made he was under no necessity to pay any courtfees at aU.
I would, therefore;'alt~r the decree by strikifig out
the order that .the appellant :muSt pay court-fees 'the
..sum of Rs. 1,325 but otherwise I w0ulddismiss the
appeal. with costs ~n favour of'the respondents" (one set
only).
1937
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Before Mr. JustiGe.Baguley, and·Yr. JusticeSllaw.
.

.
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S.R.M.S. SUBRAMANIAN CHETTYAR

May 25.

v.
V.K. SHIVALKER

AND OTHERS.*

Morlgage-Morlgait.et advallcitlg 'ds OWtl mOtley or "of aflot"cr~B~llaliiidar
mortgagee-Right to site-Mortgagee "alllcd ill. doCUntellt-Dismissal of
stlit-Leave to bring/res" stlit.
A c6urt has no po~er" to dismiss.a suit \Vitti Iillerty to bring a f~esh suit.
Fateh.Siltgh v.J.agam/{/.l1l, I.L.R. 47' Ali. 158, r~ferre(fto.
'. A mortgage in the ordinary way Is t:xecuted by a mortgagor in favour Of
t'he mortgagee. :The mort~agee may be the peTs·)n who advances the money or
he may . be advancing funds belonging to some other" person who allows the
mortgagee namedjn thc·document to hold himself· ~lUt as the true mortgagee,
i.e., he is a bendmidar. The mortgagee named in the mortgage ·has a ri~htto
sue on the mortgage whether the funds ad~allced belonged to him or to roIIle·
other person.
..
. Gur Naraymr.·v. Shea Lal, 461.A J ; Narayarz Va£!le v. Moltiditr.. I.L.R. 49
Bom. 832 ;Parmes1r.~Qar Dat v. Au"rdatr. /)(It, I L.R. 37. All. 113 ;Sachi/a1f.al1da
v.Baloram, I.L.R. 24 Cal. 644; 5ill!!'" Plll'ly v. Reddy, I.L:R. 41 Mad.. 435·.
referred to.

* Civil l<'irst 'Appeal No. 31 of 1937 from the j(ldgment of the District Court
of lIieiktila in Civil Regular No. 2 'Of 1936.
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-Hay- (with him B. K. B. Naidu) for the appellant.
-.

.Aiyangar for the- 1st and 2nd respondents.
Clm'k for the 3rd respondent.

1937
S.R.M.S
SUBRAMAJ.'<-IJ.N
CHETTYAR
-fl.

V. K. SHlVA-I.-

J1Iyo Kin for the 4th respondent.
BAGULEY, J.-This appeal arises out of a mortgage'
suit.. The proceedings began with a straightforward
plaint in which the plaintiff is described as (( S.R.M.S.
Subramani Chettiar, son of Ramaswami Chettiar, * * *
aged 49 and residing at Nemathanpatti, Ramnad
District." Obviously the plaintiff is an individual. Th~
defendants were Shivalker and B. C. Chetty, who were
mort~agor~, and R.M.N. Nagappa Chettiar who was
impleaded as a puisne mortgagee of Some of the
properties mortgaged. The 11rst and second defendants
filed a joint written statement in which they admitted
the mortgageblit pleaded that it had been settled and
they were not liable to pay anything ~t all. They raised
a subsidiary -point with regard to the mortgaged
properties saying that the: properties were partnership
properties' and that the partnership had been dissclved,
the first defemdant ,taking ·overall liabilities to the
knowledge of the ptaintiff. T1lte thiFdi defendant, howev~r;filedla wriititen statetl1entiii which he d~nies ahnost
everything in the plaint. -Hestat:esthat the suit mortgage was executed. inia-vour of the firm of S.R.M.S~ and
not in. favour of SubramaniaIipefS0tJaHY. He states
that the plainitiff's agent was not autlwrized to institute
the suit on behalf. of the- §nn- and toot the stiit was not
maint31inable by the plaintiff. Be also ~ises· other pleas
with which it is not necessary now to deat.
I t may he mentioned 3"t '~his stage that the mortgage
itself is stated to have boon entered into between
ShivalkeF, 13', C.Chetty and -(( S.RM.S. -Subramani::ln
-Chettii3f, son -of Ramaswami .Che11tiar now residing at

KER.
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M~iktila and employed as moneY:lender,hereinafter
called mortgagee." It was the duty of the 'Cou~t to
~~:;::~ interpret the document when it was in perfectly clear
CH~~YAR language and I do not quite understand why the learned
V.K.SHlVAL- Judge did not deal with the question of who was the
KER.
_
".
.
mortgagee ImmedIately. A good deal of subsequent
BAGULEY,J.
from the cont-muous argumen't as
conf"
USlqIl h as ansen
to the question' of in whose « favour" the mortgage 'was. ,
, Ina mortgage document there must be a mortgagor and
a mortgagee and the mortgagee is the person \vho can
sue on the mortgage.
After written statements had been filed the case\v-as'·
fixed for the framing of issues and on the 11th July
Mr. Ghose" for the plaintiff asked for' time as it might
be necessary' to amend the plaint. Ort the 3Id August
an amended plaint was filed. In this plaint the plain~
tiff is again clearly a man being described as Ie S.R.M.S.
Subranlanian Chettyar, son of .Ramaswami Chettyar"
* * * * * * money~lender, aged 49 and r'esidirigat: .
Nemathampatty." The same three defendants. 'were .
.sued as before but an :addition was made by adding
P.S.V. AIarn,du Achi. The plaint begins on the same
lines as before. There is a new paragraph stating'that
although the f.ourth defendant herein has no present
interest or right in the subject matter of the,suit,shellas
been impleaded II to avoid tlie' contentions of the other'
. defendants '.', the. idea being that· she had been tlJ,e
partner of Subramanian Chettya,r in the S.R.1v'LS. Firm.,
The firm, however, had been dissolved before the filing
of the suit and P.S.V. Alamelu Achi had made over
her ,interest in the firm in consider~tion of a payment
by the plain,#ff.
'
,t
The first' and second defendants, objected, to the
addition, of P.S.V. Alamelu Achi as they said that they.
kneW nothing about, her and that the mortgage was a
trinsaGtion between the first and second defend~J1ts and
1937

S.Ii.M.S.

$
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the plaintiff. They stated thatthey knew nothing aJJout
~
the plaintiff having any partner or the mortgage having S RoM.S.
been given to the partnership. The third defendant Mt.NIAN
'·Jec t'IOn. The groun dS O
f h'
fil ed an 0 b
l S 0 b'
JeC t'Ion are ~HETTYAR
fl.
somewhat difficult to understand. Alame1u Achi had v., K.KER.
SHIVAL-:
been brought on the record
because of his objection. -oAGULEY, J•
'
Having caused her to be brought on the record, he
objected to her remaining there. I t strikes me as an
objedic)ll made merely for the sake of objecting.
Arguments were heard with regard to the amendment of the plaint and on the 14th September there is
an order passed in the diary :
~~

,

D

,

'

II Mr. Ghose definitely states that the mortgage 'Nas executed in
favour o~ the plaintiff personally and not in favour of the firm,"

, [The District Judge ordered Alame1u Achi to be
, added as a party and summons issued to her at the third
defendant's ex~nse. The next day the agent of the
plaintiff filed a petition stating that he discovered from
the account booksr.ecently r«eivedthat the deed was
executed during, andthere~ore on behalf of; the paiiner'ship, but that the deed being in favour of the plaintiff
and as the partnership had ceased to exi,st before the
date of the suit the plaintiff could maintaiJl,the suit~
He asked that the petition be kept on the record. This
was allowed and the DistTict Judge noted IC Mr. Guha
for'Mr. Ghose for plaintiff states definitely now>fhatthe
'mortgage was iIi favour"9f the 'fum." Dn the, 1'8th
December the plaintiff applied again to be allowed to
amend the plaint to the effect that the plaintiff was a
, 'mortgagee on behalf of the firm, 'that the fourth defendant had no interest, and th~deed being in his name
, he was entitled to sue. The first, second and third
defendaJ;1ts raised objections; After setting, out these
facts and' commenting upon, them, the -judgment'Qf the
, High' Court proceeded ,:] ,

-
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The point for which so far as I can see orders were
required
was
\vhether the plaintiff should' be allowed to
UBRA.
.
MANI;.4:N
amend his plaint or not. I'f amendment. were allowed
CHE~;AR fresh written statements should have been called for if
V.Kit~~~VAL- the defefldants wished to file them. If the amendment
- . ' J "vas 'not allowed then the case would have to proceed
B AGUJ;EY, .
'.
..
•
'
on the pleadmgsas they eXisted: that would he on the
second amended plaint. The order passed, how~vert
was. on quite different lines. After giving the history
of the case there appears the' following passage:
193Z

·SS·R.M.S.

.. The matter when boiled down comes to this :-In the original
pla~nt the plaintiff state.s that the mortgage was executed in his·

favour personal\y," .. :.. .. .. the plaintiff now saYS that the
mortgage was executed in' £av-qur of the. firm and that he pow
wants 'to sue the defe'ndants
the sole surviving partner of t"h.e
firm as the partnership between' him and Alamelu has .been:
dissolved."
.

as

This is not a correct statementof·the facts. In each
.one of the phints and .proposed plaints the plaintiff is
described as a man, as he' is described as the son of
Ramaswami Chettyar, a Hindu of the N atuKottai Chettyar
Caste~ A firm could have no father arid no caste :
obvionslytheplaintiff throughout is described as a man.
The' order, however, goes on to say

so

I

"fh;;tt the plaintiff in his personal capaCity .hasno cause",£ action
to' bring- the suit but as a surviving· partner he bas aDd that he is·
now asking .theCol1rt to substitute pl·actically another person as
plaintiff."

The order says
U he cannot be allowed ~o dQ this as it would mean not only
change ot persona but alteration of the basis of the cWm··
altogether" ;
.

So instead of 'passing an order with I:egafd to th~
amendment of the plaint, the Court proceeded to

RANGOON LAW ·.~EP{)l~TS.
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dismiss· the suit with costs On the uncontested scale with;1~37
liberty to the plaintiff
to file a fteshsuit.'lt is against SS·R.M.S.
.
CERAthe decree drawn up on this order that the present M"NlAN
.
.
•
•
CHETITAR
appeal has been filed and cross-objectIons have been
'lJ.
filed by the first) second and third defendants asking v. Kit~:VU
that
they be given full costs instead
of costs On the· BAGULEY.
-.-. T
.
.
J•
an contested scale which is all that Was allowed by the
.
trial Court.
The·order as it stands is manif.estly wrong. Courts
. have no power to dismiss a suit with liberty to bring a
fteshoae,vidc Fatelt Singh v.]agal1nath Bakhsh Singh
(1J~ This was a case in which the Court had dismissed
the suit giving the parties (( liberty to file a fresh suit
fOf possyssi.on~" When a fresh suit was filed it woas .
contended .on behalf of the plaintiff that expressing
himself in the way he did the Judge was purporting to
ad under O. XXI'll. The Court of the Judicial Commissioner rejected the contention and on appeal to the
Privy· Council their Lordships agreed· with the· finding
ofthe Judicial Contmissioner :
II Thtwc wa~no application for leave to withdr;iw the suit, nor
was it withdrawn: it was dismissed. And the power of the
learned Judge ceased upon tbis dismissal. It· may .have been
un£ol"tul't"<4te for theplall1tiffs that the learned Judge thought that
he had a power \,l1ichhe.didnbtpbssess."

The order has therefore obviously t{iJbe altered..
'!'he question is tile way.in which· it should· be altered•
. Thete can be 110 doubt that the plaintiff has been led
astracyby his le~l advisers. It is c1~:t. from the
intetnale\lid~n()ethat

the· piaintifipersonallr has· been
consulting wifhoncJacwyerinMadras, hisagen:t has been
coust:t1titlg· witlla1;l;Qth.er la\vyerMr. Ghose· in Meiktila
and the parup~>a,d..missionwhich was recorded and
. tl) (1924)U••R: 47 All. iS8.

$:2
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has been used against him was by Mr: Guha on behalf'
S~RM.S. of Mr. ~Gh6se. It also seems clear to me that the
SUBRA.
. irANIAN
words used . were use d WI'th out t'h'
elr proper connotation.
CiIE~~YAR . being understood. To say that a mortgage is executed
V.K. SHIVAL- In favour of somebody is a slipshod mode of expr~ssion
KER.
.,
'which has a somewhat doubtful meaning. AriJ.ortgage
BAGULEY, J. . . th
d"
..
db'
.•
.
' . . 10, e Of: mary way IS execute . y a mortga~or . In
, favour of a mortgagee., The mortgagee, may De the
person who advances the money or he may be advaric'. ing funds beloIlgiIig to some 'other person who allows
the mortgagee named in the document to hold himself.
ou~ (!.$ the true inortgage.e, i.e., he is a benamida1'. The"
person who hasai-lght to sue on the mortgage is the
mortgagee nalTIed"i,:! the mortgage whether the funds
~ used were his'ownoI- of-some other .person. Mr. Hay
began his 'argument by <:ontending at some len'gth that
a benamidarcan sue on a deed ex:ecuted in' his favour
even though the money' advanced is not his own and it
.was unfortunate that he spent so much.time in doing
so because the advocates. {or. the r~spondents agreed
. that this was the caSco There is no tepo~ted ruling of
.this Court on. the point, but it is clear beyond
d~>ubt;
vide Gur Narayan v. Sheo LalSil'tgh (1) j Pat'm~sh'War
Dat v. AnardanDat {2) j Na1'ayan Keshav Vagle v.
Kaji {yulam Mohidin (3) j SachitanandaMohapatra v.
Baloram Gordin (-I-) and Singa Pillay v. Ayyaneri
. Govinda Reddy t S ) . ·
'
Had these cases been known and understood in the
trial ,Court I have no doubt aU this. confusion would not
.' have arisen. A further confusion. was {;aused· by
refereIices to P.R.M.P.R. Chettyq1' v.Muniya1'tdi Servai
{6} and K.S.A.V. Chctliat'Firm v. Malunoo (7). These
1937

all

(1) (1918) 4& LA. 1. .
(4) (1897) I.L.R. 24 Oil. 644.
(2f (1914) i.L.R. 37 All. 113.
(5) (19171 IL R. 4I.Mad. 435.
(3111925; r L.R. 49 Bom. 1m.
(6) (1~132) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 257 •
.
(7) (l93.J) I.L.R 13 Ran. 87.
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..:are really not very much to the point. In t~e first case
the wording of the promissory note began
.. The promissory note written and given in favour of Muniandy
:Servai .. .. .. .. by Ramanath~lnChettyar,son of P.R.M.P.R.
Perichiappa Chettyar .. .. .. * . This suni of rupees eleven
thousand I prolnise to pay on demand, either to you or your
.order",

and the note is signed II P.R;~~LP.R. Ramanathan
-chettyar." .. In this case it was held that the body of
the promissory note showed that it. was given by a man
.and not by a firm. The basis of this decision, Itakeit,
.js that RamanathanChettyar-described himself as·tlie
:80n of somebody and went on to say H -1 promise tv
pay." On the other hand in K.S.A. v.. .Chettiar Fir11!l:'s
·case (1) the promissory-note was signed by two persons
1n favour of "KS.A.V. Ramiah Raja ", aadit was held,
:giving effect to the ordinary' custom of Chettyar firms,
that this mu~t mean thattne promise to pay was given
,to the K.S.A.V. Firm and no~toRamiahRaja personany.
In the present case it is quite clear ~hat the plaintiff
.·througholtt described himself asa man...; Throughout
'heg-avc his father's name, his caste and his age, so
-obviously the plaintiff is a man and not a firm. In the
. mortgage deed· sued' upon the· mortgagee is describ.ed
as II S.H.M$. Subramanian CJlettiar-soD. .0£ Ramaswami
'Chettiar now residing at Meiktila and employed as
'lUoney.-lender." A'finn has no .father and cannot be
,described as residinganywhere,nor is itcustQmal/Y in
the English language to refer to a nrmas'el1lf>loyed.
This IDqrtgagee is a man. On ctheauthority of the law
admitted by both- sides, from whiche\1'er source tIle
money might. have com't? the persol111arilcd in the
.mortgage deed as mortgag:eecan sue and ·1 regard these
.admissions
of the
mortgage ha¥ing been in favour of
'.
.

V)

11934) I.L.R 13 Ran. 87.

1937
S.R.M.s;

SUBRAMANIAN
CHETTYAR
'1:1.

v.~ SHIvALKER.·

BAGULEY,

I•
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the fitrp as h~ing no thore than saying that' the hi6b.ey;
advanced' waS the' firm's mOhey, hut as haS beetl:.
:~~; , pointed out, it is quite immaterial whose money it:~as;"
~YAR. that wa~ advanced. The proposed amended plaint of:
V.K.~'::.VAi:.- tl:!e 18th December introduces a new, defendant really,
t. for the benefit of the other defendants for any decree..
~AGULEYIJ.
' , '
. . . . '
•
passed on the mortgage wIll bmd her and If a decr&e lS~'
given. iI,l favour of Subramanian Chettyar the defen.,.
dants will have a complete quittance.·
'
" .;
.1 would therefore set aside the decree of the trial~.
Court dismissing the suit and remand the case to th~'
tri9.1 Court for disposal on its merits, the pl!lint d3.ted the':
18thDe~emQer i936 being the basis of the suh but if
the plaintiff'wishes to amerid that plaint by .one .more:
artistically drafted he may apply for leave to do so. The'
defendants' .will of course have'liberty to file W:ritten.
statements in reply to th~t plaint' in view of this ordei"',
'thecross-objections must necessarily fail.
Thereremaiils the question of costs ofthis appeal.
In fact the' learned Judge dismiss~ the suit on a. preli~inary poiilt becau'se he .held that t4e plaintiff
could not sue. 1'he remand is therefore one "lUderOrder X~I rule 23 and the appellant 'will 'be entitled to'
a refund of thestamp on the memorandum of appeaL
So far as thecosts 'ofthis appealare 'Concerned I consider~
th~t they are unni<;essary costs entirely due to .the;
factious opposition of the third defendant. It makes:
.no difference to him who is the plaintiff. If, the .
mortgage is good and has not been settled as alleged.
by the present· first and second defend~nts, the;
defendants have got to lose whoever the plaintiff is.- .
On the other hand the plaintiff is to blame 'becauseinstead. o£standing up to the objections raised by the·
third defend~nt· he tried to twist and turn to meet
everythi~., -It woulc1havebeenbetter had he{ak~
his stand on his origifia~ plaint and ~ne to trial. Both

t937]
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these parties are to blame for unnecessary Co.sts. The1937
first and second defendants on the other hand put up S·R.14·S.
.astraightforward defence. They admitted the mort- ~~:~
gage and pleaded that it had been settled and they CH~A:R
have been dragged to tbis Court at the. instance of the V.K.~~~AL
,other parties. I would therefore direct that the . -'- ':'
" pl;tinHff and the third defendant do pay their costs of BAGULEY.J.
this appeal in any event. As regard'S the first· and
sccon<;1 defendap.~s J w9uldfix tlwir advQcate's fee at
ten gold -tUolllrrs and would direct that if the ~ortgage
,suit in the event is successful their costs of this appeal
'should be borne by the third.: defendant. Oi:l.theoth~r
band if the mortgage ~uit is 'unsucces5ful their' cost& .
.\\rill be borne by the plaintiff. -So far as. the'foiui4
·clof,cndant is con<:cnwel ~he has takeTHw a.ctive PCU't i,p
this a'p:peal. She has generally supported theplain,tiff
and 1 would pass no order aslo her c9stS. The ~rqS$'"
;Qbjections are dismissed without costs.
SHAW,

J.-I·agree.

#2:
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr: Ju~tice. Mosciy .
19~7

U THET PAN

JllneZZ.-

AND ANOTHER

V.

• MA PHD SAING.*
Mortgage-AbortifJe or invalid. usuft:uctt.ary morlgage-RedemPtion·sllit. ~uit !6r delifJery of possession-Factum of aborlive morlgage asevideme"":"~. ',CCllateral purpose of shewing char'leter of possessi~Ad~letiU possession-Evidence opm·to both parties.
. A peI:so~ cannot s'l-e- "for re!lemption of his land on the strength of aw
ab.orti,ve Qr invalid usufructuary mortgage, hut he can sue for delivery of
possessi~-of the land a)ld 'he is ebtitIed to give evidence of the fach m of the:
abortive~ortgage, thollgh- not of its terms, for the 'collateral purpose of -sh.owirlg: the_ -cbaracteJO of defendant's possession, t"iz., that it wa~' not -adverse ~o the
plaintiff;'. _JUs open to the ckfendimt also to give -such kind of evidence to show
.\hat hi~ possession is a d v e r s e . .
..•
.
Ma Kyi v. Na Thon, I.LoR. 13 Ran. 274; Yaung Sinv. 'Yaung So Min,.
I.L.R. 8 Ran. 556, {ollowed.
Chhotalal v. "Sai Mi:Lhakore, I.L;R. 41 Born. 466 ; Varada Pilla; v. J eefJarath'-"
nammal: I.L.R. 43 Mad. 244; referred' to.
.
Maung Kiti Ll!Y. v. Mautlg Tutl Thaing, I.L.R. -S Ran. 679, dissented from.'

-BtiMaung for the appelJ.ilnts.
,

Thet TUI1~. for the. respoqdent.

J.-.The

plaiptiff-respondent ~ed. Jardelivery of possession of a certain piece of land on repay-.ment of the amount borrowed from the defetidants ami
obtained a decree accordingly in the trial Court whicht .
was. upheld on appeal by the lower appeliate Court~
The case, of course, is the. familiar case of an abortive
or'. invalid· usufructuary mortgage, whi~h in this case:
dates from 1283- (:1:922), or over 12 years. before the-.
institution of this suit. The lower' appellate -COurt.
r~inarked that the pJaintiffwas entitled to give evidence'
of the abortiveJ.l1ortgage, (though not of
of the factum
.
MOSELY,.

.

.

~

~

.... Civil Second Appeal No. 404 of 1936 rrom the judgmenl of the i>jstrict
No. 43 of 1936.
. -

Court -:>fSagaing in Civil Appeal

,.
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its terms, 'l.lide section 91, Evidenc,e Act),," lor the
collateral purpose of sho.wing that the, ,<;lefendants' U THET
PAN
~
possession was not adverse. The learned District Judge MA PHU
overlooked the fact that one of the cases he relied onSAING,
MOSELY, J.
Maung Kin Lay v. Maul1g Tun Thaing (l)-'wa~ overruled 'in lIfa Kyi v. Ma Than (2); but the case o~
which heprincipally re1ied-Maung Sin v. Maung So
Min (3)-a decision of a Bench of this Conrt, has not
been overruled and is stiU, 'in my opinion, good law.
This oase lays' down that evidence of snch an abortive
mortgage may be given by the plaintiff for the collateral,
purpose of showirig the nature of the defendants,'
possession, i.e., that itis not adverse'to the plainti£{. ,
Maunl! Sht v. Maung So Min (3) was based on
Varada Pillai v. JeevaJ'atlmammal 14), a decision~f
their Lordships of the Privy Council, and I might add
that Clthotalal Aditram Travadi v. Bai Mahakore (5)
, is to the same effeet.Thos~ were cases where it was
held that a deed of gift or a deed of partition whiCh
was unregistered might be adduced iIi evidence by the
defendant, to prov~ the nature of his or her possession
, ilrtd th e fact that" they had been in" adverse possession
, under these deeds. I agree with what "was said· by
. Ottel" ].li;l"Mauttg Si1'l v. Maung So Mill (3) that no
distinction can be dmwnbeiween the cases .where the
ptahitiff and where the defendant seek" to give such
evidence. In the present .case itis not a Case of tI:e
plaintiff relying on the mortgage or seeking to prove it :
she was relying on th~. fact that there was an abortive
mortgage to show the character of the' defendants~
possession.
It .is immaterial whether section 14401- section 142
of the Limitati~n Act be held to apply in the pre-sent
"

"

..

'

(11 (1927~ I.L.R. S Ran. 679, 683•. ' (3)(1930) .I.L.R. 8 Ran. 556.
(2) U93sr J.L.r{. 13 Ran. 274, 286.,
(4) (1919)461.11. i85;I.L.R.43Mad.2H.
(5) (1917) I.L.R. 41Bom~ 4Qtj.
"

J:~ANGOONLAW REPORTS.
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~ase, that is to say it is immaterial whether the burd~n
Wasonthe
plaintiff to prove that she did not discontinlle
. V.
?lh'PHU
her po~se~slon by effecting this Ulortgage, or whether
·:S..¥~G;
the burden
was ou the defendants to show in a suit
"..:-.
.
,M~~El.V, J.
based merely on title that theY were in adverse possesSion. In ihe presentca,se the. d~fendants' claim' that
tb,ey J1,'a<:1.cleared the land themselves 20 years ago ane!
had never cOple into' possession through the plaintiff
wa&. cle.ady untrue and. disproved by the plaintiff's
~victen~e.·
. '
.
,', For these reasons the decisions of the .lower Courts
wil1b~ ~pheid: and this appeal disrnissedwith costs. . .

VTij~TJ;'A~

:

~.

...

.

' .

·CIVIL REVISION.
Belore Mr. Justtcc Baguley•
.1.937

June 28•.

. TRIBENI MISSER
v.
JAGARNATH BH~GWANDAS~*
Mast'!r and serVatll-Wages due 'periodiMlly-Leavin/J, service without 110ti~
. . ·Wages' acemed' due-Wages for a broketl period~uit lor wages accrued
dl4(,--Master's,::laimlor damages-Set olf~Cour(1ce, .
..
. If a ~ervant employed on a monthly wage leaves hi$ m~r's servic~ with;,·
~U:t notice, he cannot claim wages for tllat portion ofthe time during which he'
has served since wages were last due. But where he has completed his period
¢ service fOT which.a periodkal payment 0{ his wages tIas accrued· due, he i$'
entitled to su<;:b payment. In the latter case, if the scrvl\llt nIes a suit
recover his wages,' the' master can only claim, to retain damages the w;lges
or a portion thereOf by way of set off or as damages.fodeaviIig without notice
and'o~ ~ying the court-fee thereon.
.
~ Raj(& Skew Bakhsk v. Pirumal, (1904-06) 2.lJ.B.l4-, Master and Servant, p; 1 ;
RiPley v.VaithQtuztha, 8 B.L.}. 15, referred to.

to

as

. Ahmed for the applkant.

Rauffor the respondent.
* Civil Revisioli No. 60·0{ 1937 from the judgment of the SmaRcauseCo\ITt
df'R_~goon inCiviI: Regula~ .suit No. 2461

of ·1936. .

.

.
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J;-.This

is an applkation to· revi~~a
decree of the Small Cause Ca'urt of Rangoon dismiSsing
a suit filed by the applicant for wages due.'
The plain~
.
tiff's case was that he was engaged on the lOth October,
1935, at Rs. 22 a month, and that h(nvorlr~d until the
31st January, 1936,;;1.l1,~ had not been paid. The,defenge
was that he had been allowed to livei~ the
premi~s
,as he was out of employment from 15th October, 1935,
that he was engaged from the 5th December,-193S, at
Rs. 6 ri month, while the mill was ~ing repaired, th~
pay being in the nature of subsistence allowance, and
that when the mill started working on the 10th January,
1936, he was engaged at .Rs. 14 a month. The third
paragraph of the written statement is :
.
BAGULE;Y;

,

mill

a

II The plitintiff is -entitled to Rs. 12-6-3 as ver following
;pnf\iculars :
'
Food expenses from 5-1~-35 to 9-1-36 Rs. 7 2. Q
Pay from 10-1-36 to 3'1-1-36 at Rs. 14
per mouth
•..
... Rs. to 4 3

Less paid

Rs.17 6 3
5 0 0
tJ

....

~

Rs.<- 12 6

3

"

,:and the last paragraph of the written statement is :
"

II

The defendant is not liable to pay the said sum of Rs. 12-.6-3

as the plaintiff l~ft without notice,"
The learned Judge found on the {acts that the engage~
ment"was at Rs.6 a month .from the 5th December,
..and at Hs. 14, a month from the 10th January. The
-second point for decisianwds as't<;> whether the plaintiff
hadrCc~ivedR~. 5 in ~dvance, and he accepted the
defendant's statement. The' third point was whether
the plaintiff left on t~e 31st Jalluary without n,otice, and
he accepted theeviden~e
Qft4e
defendant-on that roint
.
. -..,
'".;

'.

19~7
'TR~13~~'
M~~~
'iI.

JAGA~N,,~j;J
I!~"qWA.N~
D;\~
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...

aisP~the ·last. fiiiding of the
le~rned. Judge was that:
...
.,

'.

.

,

the.' ,'plaintiff.
wasnot. entitled
t6 geLhis wages rot . the
.. .•
' ,
•.•.
i7:'::' montti of' Januflry -as he left. without ·notIce.
~:~~~ .'. In view .oftlle fact that the wrltteristatem~ntdefinitely
DAS. .
. admits that the plai~tiffwasentitled to Rs. 12;.6,,3 thiSBA~Y; J. can only be ta~ell as an admission that thatsum'was~:
du~·tohirn, unless' he hadforf~iiedit by leaving without.
notIce-.The trial Court found that,., because h~ :left.,
without noti~e,. he was not entitled togefhis Wages for"
that month, .~lthough tbe· .month. h~d b~en ·~ompleted,.·
and a~authority:for'this' pr9position the iearned Judge:
quoted Raja Skew B(lkhsh B.ogla BaliabDas v.', Pi1:l-tmal
(l}. This case h3:r~y seems to support: the finding of-the:
lyarned
-Judge.. The.....
head~note to it is as follows:
. .
.
MlSSE'R

.

• .. In'. the absC:llce'o£ ~ binding h)~tractpy which the servant
agrees toforleit, wages if be withdraws withont givin~ notice,'3: ,
monthly servant who leaves: without notice, is' entitled to be paid·
down to the ~at~ when \\;age~ ~ere last due, but not£or~hepe~iod·.
he has served since tha:t dare."

This is based on the quotation from Smith
and Servant :

on'Mast~r

l'If a s'ervant, whese wag~s are due ,periodically, abscQndsr
or is rightfolly. discharged, he is' not entided to'be:paid anywages;'
for that portio~ of the time during whichh¢ has serVed .since' .
.
wages were)ast due." '.

In the last edition of Smith's Law of .Master 'and'
~ervant "(eig~th edition) ~n page 145 there o¢cursthe
pas.sage: .
(I

....~ B~t default of the serva~t aHer tpe day on w,hich a periodical:'

payment of wages accrued due -would not deprive him of his 'right .
to reCover such .periodical paymen't-woiild 'not divest a vested
right."
'.

(1)2~.B.R.(i9O-t~)cCM~teJ: and Servant t. p~ 1.
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If' Reems, therefore,that when he left, the plaintiff \va..c;
entitled, on the defendant's ownshbwingi to 'a sum of
Rs. 12-6-3, wages. If the' defendant wished to claim
,that he was entitled
retain that money as:damages for
leaving without notke, then- he cciu"ld bnly,. claim that
either as a s~t-off or a,s damages, vide P.'H. Ripley y.
",?, Vaithanathq, Iyer (I), ,In that caSe ·it is laid'down
that Fuch a claim would ha.ve to be stamped, Here
there is no counter-chiim ,made, nor was. the written
statement sta~'ped. 'Thi.s particular :defence, therefore,
could not he al\owen.
'
I would alter the decree ,of the 'Small Cause Court;
and give the plaintiff a decree for Rs:.l2-6-3, with costs
on that amount in both Courts, ~ut the ~m:jeilant wiil
have to bear the respondent's costs on th~ 'balance of
his claim, Which has been dismis$ed.

to

1937
TRIBENI
MISsER
'V.

DAS.

BAGULEY,I·

;.

, APPELLATE-CIVI~.
"

Before Mf.1.ustice Baguley, qtkl Mr.lustice. Sharpe.
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NYUN AND OTHE~S

lulY.~t.

ii,

MAUNG . MYA ANn ANOTHER.*,
Cc"I'I-/ee-lol1'; jamily propertY-Plaintiff, itt possession:-:-Suit for parlitiottDelerlllir,aHotl ojcollrt-fee-AJlegatiortSin the Plaitlt~uitjor rccqoery oj
I08~ession-Ccurt-lcesAct, s$. 6; 7 (iv) (b), (cl. SGh. 11. art. 17 (6).
\Vhero a plaintiff alleges that he is in actual or Constructive Possession of
Joint (junlly property and sues for partiti6nOfspcb:proPerty the Coilrt;fee payable on the plaint is Rs.I0 under Scliedule U,-art 17 {6) of the Court~fees Act
In delermlnlng the question ofeourt-feeS th~ allegations in the Plaint alonear~
to bo conlidered ; a denial on the part of the defend~t 'as to t1}e plaintiff's
title t9 P'Slc3s1on ~oesnoh:orivert the, suit into one for declaration of title aDd
recovery ofpossessioti.
" .,..
If the plaintiff's auit ha<l. been,tOJ~v~Jl.~~~ o!. Ot:.es~~I~~~Jlis tip-~
to, the share Which he claims in tbe-px:opaV, he moot have paid an ad valorem
atamp:J'ec'upon the nIne of that sbare tinder s. 7'(ivlfb) or ~c) of the Court-

~~.

,C

. '
'. (1)8 B.L.T. 1 5 . .
,
0lii! First .t\'ppeaINo, 39 of 1937 fr~' tbe judgment of the District Court
or Mandalay in Civil Regular No.5 of 1936.

'

,

JAGARNATIi,
BHAGWAtf- '
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Asa Ratlf v.Jagan Naln, I.L.R. 15 Lah. 531 ; mdhata Rai v. Ram Charitar
!:?ai,12 C.W~N. 37 ; Gill v. Varadaragha'llayya, I.L.R. 43 Mad. 396 ; Efaji Abtlul
Rahmait v. CrisjJ, Civi11st AI'. 10 of 1929, H.C. Ran. ; Kirty Churn Miller v.
·NrV~
....%'!.
Deb, I.L.R,'li Cal~ 757 ; .Yohendra.Cha1ulra v. Ashutook, I.L.R. 20 Cal. 762 ;
"M.•W~GMYA. Nandalal v. Kalipada. I,L.R. 59 Cal. 31$ ; Tara Clt«nd v. Af.al Beg, I.L.R. 34-,
All. 184-, followed.
'. Wali-Ullah v. Durga Prasad, I,;t..R. 28 All. 340, referr~4 to.
Per,l3AGUL~Y. J.--Thele is no provision of law by which a plaintiff can
reserve of his own~accord the right to split his claim arising out of the same
cause ofacUon.' He may ask the Court to allow him to do so under 0.2, 2(3f,
<;>f t~~ ~ivi\ Procedure C04e.

MA MA

r.

MitiC'F for the appellants.
K.

c.~ Sal1yaI- for

the respondents.

J...,..:.,.This appeal arises out of a suit for
nartition. .' The panies are;Mohammedans, The plaint
·BAGULEY,

'setsciutthqt the't\vodefendants and one RIa Gyi,who.
was the husband of the first plaintiff and father 9f the.
·remaining plaintiffs, were three brothers· who :inherited
from their mother .certa-inpropertieswhich are describedin the schedule attached to the plaint. 'Since the proper~
ties were inherited they were' by arrangement kept as .
one estate, which had been managed. by the second .
defendant who coU~ctedthe ~ents, paid expenses, efc.,·
a~d' disbursed the balance' to the 'real owners. This
arrangement 'llad gQneon u'ntil October 1934 {tIie suit ...
was.·fi\ed in Jan~lary 1935} i,tftcr which Aa:t.e. the secQuq
defendant had failed to pay anything to lhe.plaintiffs :, ,
so the plaintiffs asked for partition and separate posses-,
stop· of their shares. The plaint was stamped, "':ith·a;
court~fee of Rs. 10 under Article 17, clause (6), 'of the.
Second 'Schedule of the Court-feesAet, t,hough the',
plaintiff~' share of the properties was valued. at'
Rs. 2q,400.The learned Judge had doubts about the
~Qrfectness of the C9\Jft-fees but after-hearing the
plailltiffs' .advocate he noted that the' plaintiffs claimed"
t9.b~. in. .pqs§.~~sion of the10in. t property arid merely
ask~dfo(partltion, so he· accepted Jh~ va-luatkm." for
the. t.
heilig. It

imc·
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'rhe defendants, in their written statement denied
~
that two of the seven ite.ms of property mentioned itt M;yu~A
the schedule formed part of the joint estate. They
, v;
•
'
.',
','
MAUNGMY~
claimed that the plaInt was not properly stamped, but ~. ~ ,
it was admitted that there was an estate 'which ilad been. BAGULEY, J.
iilherited jointly as set out in the plaint, and they also.
admitted that the property had been managed as stated
by the second defendant and that the profits of the estate
had been divided among the heirs. o.bjeetion waS
raised to the first plaintiff suing as next friend of the
other plaintiffs and the second defendant 'stated theft he'
held the shares of plaintiffs 2 to 5 as their de facto and
de jure guardian.
' : .
The case went to trial on five issues. The first
issue related to wllether the two disputed items in the'
schedule were part 'of the joint estate j the second dealt
with the plea of res judicata; 'the third runs 'as follows:
, C( Is the plaint ftlbt properly stamped?
Is this suit maintainable without a prayer for consequential relief? " ;' ,
,~he fourth issue was .'( Was U, Sein the de facto'
i'.tardjan of the minor plaintiffs? If so, are they:
'entitled to bring this suit against him for partition? ,j ;
and the fifth was whether the plaintiffs were entitled to
partition and on what terms.
The learn~d Judge answered the first and second
issues fn favout of the plaintiffs. He anSweted· the'
'. fourthissl1e in favour of the plaintiffs and also the
Brthj but,as on the third issu~ he h~d<;ometo the conclusion that court-fees h~dgot to 'be paid ad valorem
on the value of the relief sought, namely, Rs. 20,800
(apparently Rs. 20,400 \Vas' intended that being the
'value mentioned. in the plaint),' 'he' directed that a
preliminary decree bepassfd f<>t partition declaring the
rights of th~ parties interested in the estate only' ~fter
the plaintiffs had. deposiWd the fulloourt-fees necessary. He also directed that the ptajrttshoUld be
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formallyaJ!lended with regard to items Nos. 3' and ·t,.
as he had indicated earlier in. the judgment that "the
N~~N
plaintiffs should make formal amendments of their
:MAU~MYA. plaint and claim that the two items 3 and 6 De restored
BAGULEY,]. to the joint estate."
.
..
. Afterjudgment had been pronounced the plaintiffs
indicated their willingness to supply the necessarY
.court-fees .and they asked for time. Several extensions
{)ftime:·were given during which period an application
to revise the order was made to this Court, but before
orders could be passed9n the revision matter the
l~arned Judge
the 22nd December 1936 refused
further extension .of time and rejected the plaint for .
non-payment 6f .colirt-fees. It is aga:inst this decree
-.rejecting the plaint for non-payment. of court-fees that.
the present appeal has been brought.
The portion of the' judgment dealing with the
question of co~rt-fees is not v~ry. scWisfactory. No
authorities· are mentioned .,in the judgment. It
. s.tates that it was arglled that ArtiCle 17l6) 'of the
Second Schedule of fhe Court-fees Act applied. IttheI?goes on
1937

M"A M A

.on.

"The Calcutta High Court has· held hi one or two cases· that·
this is the correct section. This was possibly due to the cases
before it being those .0£ coparceners of a Hindu joint fatiiily
ef:tate. I can,not, however, see ill what way it can be said thatit
is not possible to estimate at a money value the subject-matter in
dispute. The other High Courts have all held that the Court-fees
must b~ paid on the value that the· plaintiff puts upon the relief
sought in his plaint."

This passage shows. a confusion of ideas because the
value of the relief sought in the plaint may be· some~
thing quite diff~rent from the value of the subjeetmatter in dispute.
_ oThe statement with regard to the Caicutta High
Court ·is correct. In Kirty Churn Milter v.. Amiat(z.

1937]

.Nath Deb (1), Garth C.J., \"ho dealt with the·:matter
.on a reference by the Taxing Master, statetf:
" If the plaintiff's suit had been to recov~ .. p)sse,sion of,' or
-establish his title to, the share whiChhedaims in the property, he
must have paid an ad· valorem stamp-fee upon the value of that
share. But, as I understand, he is already in possession of his
.share, and all that he wants is, to obtain a partition which is
merely * * * to C change the form of his enjoyment' of the
pl'operly, or, in other words, to obtain a divided. instead of an
undivided, share."

7his case was followed in Bidhafa Rai v. Ra~n Charifer
. Rai (2) and Nandal,~l Mukherji v. Kalipada MUkher;i
(3) showing that the practice of the Calcutta High
Court has not varied for the last fifty years.
With regard to the other High Courts, however,
the statement in the judgment seems to be in the main
incorrect.
As 1"ega.rds the Madras High Court in R. P. Gill v.
L. Varadaraghavayya (4) it was heid that.
," ;1
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stlitfor partition .. of immoveable property, by a person "\vho .

:alleges he is ill possession of it as co-tenant on behalf of himself

. 'and others is~overned by Schedule II, article 17 '(6) of the Court

Fees Act."

;In the Allahabad High Court in Wali-Ullah v.
Durga Prasad (5), where there was a daim for part~,.
ti6n, the plaintiff apparently being out of possession, it
was held that the proper court-fees would be one
.,calculated ad valorem and not Rs. 10 under Article 17
·clause.6 of the Second ·S~hedule : but it was stated that
if the suit had been merely for partition without recovery
{)f possession the intended court4ee would have been
·correct. This,· of course, was· an obiter dictUlJ'l but·
(1) (18821.IL.R 8 Cal. 757.
(3)(1931) I.L.R. 59 Cal. 315.
\2) 12 C.W.N. 37.
(4) {19191 I.L.R. 43 Mad. 396.
·{S) (1906) I.L.R 28 AIl.3'W.

1937
MAMA
NyUN
i1.

.MAUNG l\{VA.
BAG;:;V.

J.

4S~
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when tlie r~ciprocal case came before the same' Court
~4~A .. in Tara Cllt/uri Mukherji v. Afzal Beg; (1) where the
_ 'b..
plaint asking for .partition contained an allegation .that.
MAtlNGMYA.
tl'
' " fwas
f "III possessIOn
"f
_ ~
:ie plamh
0 hOIS S h are, 1°t was h eld
BAGULEY, J: that' Rs. 10 was a sufficientcourf·fee~
'. In the Lahore High CouJ.i;there was a Full Bench•
. reference in Asa Ram v~ lagan Nath (2), one Qffhe:
.question.s being :-

i9E·

.

-

II What is the ,proper Court-fee payable on a plaint in' a suit
for partition of property, alleged to belong to a joint family of
which the plaintiff and the <lefendantare stated to' be members,
and of \vhich the plaintiff, alleges to be. in :actual· or. constructiveiJ(;)ssession ?"
,

.fnd the answer to th~ reference given by th~ Ft1ll~.
Bench was that the proper court-fee was 10 rupees.
under Schedule II,' article 17 (6) 'of th~Court-fees Act;
This shows that those three Itigh Courts take the.same:
view as Calcutta. '
.
. The Bombay High .Court seems to, ho1dfhe'opposite'vie\v but we have .been referred to no definite..,case::
showing that ~n a suit for partition, in which there is an',
allegation that the plaintiff is in possession" jt has be~n,
held that an ad valorem. stamp isrequired~'
'
Two case~ have been'referred to.. ' InYotibhai v.Hatidas (3) the point for decision was reallywi~h'
regard to the jurisdiction of the Court. 'The plaintiffS.
valued their share at 250 rupees and paid cOutt~feeg;
on this amount, but whether they alieged they 'were in
,possession or not is not clear. In the statemen:t of
fa'cis, howevet", there occurs the passage :
" The plaintiffss'Ought to l'eco\ter by paf1:itiQ:n their share of
certain landed property ~t N.\diad."
,
' '(2\ (19~4) U' R.15 Lab. 531.
(3) .WJ!8) i.L.R. S2 Bol'l'l. ~f5.

,.-{tl (l91'2ii·I.L.R. 34 All.i84.

o
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wi-tiell suggests that very possibly the plaintiffs were out
of possession.
The other case is Dagdu Valad Saklza1'am Kunbi v.
Totaram Va/ad N O1'ayan KUllbi (1). Here again in
the statement of facts we find
" The plaintiffst1ed to recover by pat·tition a moiety of eertain
!novcaL!cs, hon~es, honse-sites and hods ,.

and the same expression is used in the -a-rgument for
the appellant
II.

Ina snit to recover possession of property by partition."

In this case ill which the respondent was not
represented, tile. question seems to have been as to
whether the properties should have been valued under
section 7 (4) (h) or under section 7 (5) of the Courtfees Act. The question of the applicability of Article
1'1 (6) of Schedil1e lIof the Court-fees Act was not
considered.
There is no officially reported decision on this ppint
from this Court, but in Haji Abdul· Rahm01i. v.
A. n. C1'isj> (Civil First Appeal No. 10 of 1929) of this
Court sitting at Mandalay, an appeal arising out of a
suit for partition, the appeal was filed on a Rs. 10 stamp
although the originaLsuit had been stamped ad valorem.
The qliestion was ra sed as to the sufficiency of the
stanlp fee on the appeal and it was held that as both
parties were in possession of part of the property·to be
partitioned the origilla,l suit for partition eouJdhave
becn ona Rs. toO court..fe-e, so the appeal was held to
be correctly stamped.
I sec no reason for not foHewingthedecisiBflS-of the
Calcutta, Madras, AH:ahabad and-Lahore HighConrts
which are aU qu-ite definite on the point. I held that
(1)(19091' I.L.R.- 33 80m. 658.

33

0

1937
MA

MA
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'/I.

MAUNG MYA.
BAGULEY,

J.
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when deciding the case referred to at Mandalay,
M:A,MA
arid the 'doubtful authority of the Bombay cases
N,;~N 'mentioned seems to me quite "insufficient to warrant my
MAUNG MYA.. taking an opposite view now.
BAGULEY, J. ..
The learned trial Judge seems to have had an idea
'that the defenceraised.might possibly require ~
reconsideration ·of the court-fee payable on the .plaint.·
.This is quite. incorrect. The court-fee on the plaint is
,fixed by the plaint itself,and jt has got to be determined
..on a pe~usal of the ·plaint.·
,
Section 6 of the Court-fees Act says that no plaint'
specifi~d as chargeable in the First or Second Schedule
to this Act annexed shall be filed,eXhibited or recorded
in any Court .of I ustice, ~nless the .proper fee· has been
paid. The· proper fee, therefore, has got to be
determined as soon as the plain! is presented and any·
subsequent. defence cannot alter that fee unless a'
defence is raised which requires' the plaint •to' be·
amended jthen and then only .can the' value of· stainp .
required be ~ffected.·
. .
·In Wali-UUah v. DU1'ga Prasad (1) the learne<l
Judge said >.
1937

. opinion

. " We also agree with the lower appellate Court that in deter.mining whaUheCourt-fee should be, regard must be had to the:
:allegatio1,1sof the plaintiff in his plaint and to the relief sought,
.apart altogether
from.
.
. .evidence."
.
"

~.

,{Sur-ely the last word should· be U defence."} It· is
true that in the present case it was alleged that items 3
.;and 60£ the property formed no part of the ·esta~e b~t
-on the evidence the Court has held that they did . form
part of the estate, and no amenclmentof the plaint on
that point belore a .decree can be passedin favour of
the plaintiffs 'Can b~ne-eessary.
~ .

(l}H9061 I.L.R. 211 All. 340.

1937]
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·For the respondents the main .argument put forward
was that the plaint should have been sta~ped under
. section 7 (4) (b) of the Conrt-fees Act as the suit
should be held to be one to enforce a right to share in
the joint family property. This argument seems to .me
..;qltlte misconceived, as it overlooks. the fact that then:(
·;s not to be found the word "a"· between the words
II to " audit share." . A sUIt to come under this subclause llltlst be one" to enforce a right to share in the
property "and, therefore, would only be brought by.·a.
person whose
right to share in the property has been
.
denied. In the present case the plaintiffs' rights to
share in the property had been admitted andaHowed
for a !cn1'g lime and the written statement in paragraph 6
adni.jltcd that the' plaintiffs were entitled to some
share bCCi"\l1Se, it states, the reason why nothing had
been paid. for the last few months was due toadispu.te
with. regard to the accounts. It states that the second
defendant was constantly requesting the first plaintiff to
.go through the accounts and to accept whatever was
ducaftetdeducting the expenditure fO'r maintenan~e 0f
tile esta1.e, i1lcorrie-ta:x;, and interest due to the estate
. from hcrjbutshe declined to comply and insisted on
payment of round sums irrespective of expenditure and
interest due. The right to share was admitted, eve!'!
thOllgh the' amount payable was disputed, so this suit
cannotpossibly be one to enforce a ~ight to shave in
the property. As defendanf No. 2admiUed that he
was by arrangement in possession of the .property in
ol'(k~rto nranage it on behalf of the heirs, tlreplaintiffs
were constructively in possession throlJgh him' and
therefore a 'court-fee ofRs. 10 was suffi~ient on the
plaint as framed.
A f.urther line of argument put forward fBr the
rcspondcllts Was that as the plaintiffs had. adrnitted their
li~hility to pay the court-:ofee and had asked' fot time:

.

1937
MAMA
NYlJN
II,

MAUNe> MYA.
BAGULEY, J.
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'. money
' t0' pay t h
" f~e
raIse
e, 'COllrt'1V!.{M:A
they .could not now question
,the correctness of the
L.YUN,
,
,
,'1h
'demand for ,extra court-fee.' This argumeritcannot be
MAUr.G MYA.,
' ; ,
,::..:.=..
accepted.
If the plamt was correctly stamped no
,]3AGULEY,J. 'demand for further court-fee should have:been made,
and no possible question of estoppel can arise. If the
plaint was correctly stamped, as I hold jt was, the suit
-should not hav'e 'been dismissed for failure '"tt> pay
further court-fee: I would, therefore, set aside the
,decree 'disinissing, the, plaint for non-payment of
, 'Co'urt-fees and,direct the Court to pass a preliminary-,
decree for partition., The respondeil'i:s will have to pay
:tile appellants' c<:>?ts advocate's fee fifteen gold mohurs.
, I would. note that in the 'plaint in paragraph '10 the
pHriritiffs 'say', that they "reserve the. right to, file a
"separate' suit against the defendants for accounts
hereafter. There is no 'provision' of 'law' by which a
'plaintiff can reserve the right to split his Claim arising_
" 'out of the same cause of action., He' may ask the
Court to allow him to do so under, Order II, nIle 2 (3)"
, but.,the Civil Procedure Code gives no unilateral right
, to reserve a claim of this soi-t., Despite this definite'
refusal to sue for accounts the Judge· in his order
proposed to appoint a commis~ioner to go into lhe
,ac.counts since the death of ,Ko Bla Gyi. This appears
to be the only reasonable order to be passed but it
'Cannot be passed on the plaint as framed. If the·
plaintiffs wish to have a commissioner. togo into the
accounts that will entail an amendnlcnt of the ,plaint
which may require rcconsidc;'ation of the court·fees
to be paid.
"1
37
,~

L '
d t'tIDe,t 0
;].nd a'b tame

"

'

SHARPE, ].-In this suit' the plaintiffs prayed that a
decree might pe passed directing partition of the JOInk
family proper~iesset out in the schedule .annexed
the~plaint {ofwhich joint pI~operties they alleged' they

to
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.vere 'in possession jointly' with the defendants) and
1?37
that they might be given their separate shares by sale ~yo~A
or otherwise as the Court thought fit 'and proper:
' iI.
Paragraph 2 of the plaint alleged that the plaintiffs and MAUNG MYA.
the two defendants were in possession of the joint estate SHARPE, 1·
and paragr'lph 12 stated that the plaintiffs' share in the
joint properties would be valued at Rs. 20,400 for the;
purp()se of jllfisdietion, and the court-fee payable being;
Us. 10 Hnder Article 17, clause iv of Schedule II of'
the Court-fees Act. In paragraph 1 of the written
statcment it was denied by the defendants that two of
tile properties mentioned in the plaintiffs' schedule
hdoilged to the joint estate; they were alleged by, the
defendants to be their private ptoperty. Paragraph 19
of the writtcn statement alleged that the plaint, wa~
insuf1idcntly stamped.
. The karncd Judge found that the plaintiffs were
entitled to the relief prayed but held that ihe court-fee
payable was not Rs. 10 but an advalorem fee based
upon Rs. 20,400. He accordingly din..d ed that before
the passing of the preliminary decree there must be
deposited the full court-fee calculated 11pon the latter
basis. The point for determination in this appeal is as
to the amount properly payable fDr court-fees. To
support the ad valorem fee,the case must be brought
within cithercIause {b) or clause {c) of section 7 1iv) of
the Ad; otherwise schedule II, Article 17 (vi), will
apply and the Rs. 10 will suffice.
The District Judge decided the issue of insufficient
't~()urt'fe<:s in tbisway':· As regards the two items in
dispnte, he held that they did form part of the jointestate, but he \¥"as of opinion that, to succeed, the
plaintiffs ought to make a formal amendment of their
plaint to cover a claim for adedar!ltion that those two
items hcloll'gcd to the joint,estate. He was accordingly
of opinion that the suit, to that extent, became one to

.e
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obtain. a declaratory decree with consequential. relief,
M4:.MA.
and came up...der section 9 (iv) (e). As regards the five
' .. N~~ .
u,ndisputed items, he was of opinion that the suit fell
MAU~MYA. under section 7 (iv) (b). .
.
~HARPF;. ].
I will first deal with the case as if there had been
no dispute between the parties 'as to items 3 and 6 in
the plaintiffs' schedule. In my judgment it would·thenclea:rly not have been a (Csuitt6 enfQrce the rig1:lt to .
share in any property on the ground thatit is joint family
property ", within the meaning of section 7 (iv) (b).
The only relief sought -is the partition of property which
the plaintiffs say. is family property and of w'hich they
say they are in possession j()intly with others. . The
.somewhat aa-rlier Anahabad Caseo{ Wali Ullah v.'
DurgaPrasad (1) isdistinguishabley because it does
hot appear upon the' face of the· plaint here, a~ it did ~
there, thatthc' 'suit is in fad one to establish' the
plaintiffs' title toa one-third share in certain property"
and to recover possession of the same,' with ~ claim' for
partition added ,to make the "relief' ,sought effectual.
Here the plaintiffs say that, they are already in
possession of their share and aU they'want is to obtain
partition~ which is merely to change the form of their
enjoyment of the property, Of, in other words, to obtain.
a divided instead of an undivided, share:' see the
judgment of Garth C;J. in " Kirty ChlJrn Milter v.
Ailnath Nath Deb (2).. The case, of Bidhilta Rai v.
Ram Chat·iter Rai (3) is authority for saying that in
l':uch a case the plaint is sufficiently stamped if it bears
a Rs. 10 stamp. That Calcutta dt~cision was follow~d
two. or three years later in the U tiited Provinces in the
case of Tara Chand Mukherji v. Afzal Beg (4).
Therefore, upon the authorities, it is clear that,
were it not fQrthe defendants' plea in the present case
.1937

(1906) I.L.R. 28 All. 340.
. (2) (882) LL.R.- 8 ~a1. 757.

• (1)

.

(3) 12 C.W.N. 37.
/4) (19111 I.L.R. 34

Ali. 184.
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that items 3 and 6 in the plaintiffs' schedule belong to
the joint estate, a Rs. 10 stamp would 'suffice. The MJy:A
question then remains: What, if any, difference does
v.
'·'1ar p Iea In
. t he case MAUNG
t1lat pIea rna ke.? Th·ere was a SImI
- MYA.
of Bidhaia Rai v. Ram Chariter Rai {I) which I have SHARPE, J.
already cited. It was there held that a mere denial on
the part of the defendant as to the plaintiff's title and
possession does not convert the suit into one for
declaration of title and recovery of possession. The
matter is very fully dealt with in the joint judgment of
the Court at pages 40 ~md·41. The following passage
appears on page 42 :
II The plaintiff is admittedly in· possession of w~at is joint
prorerly: that he is a co-parcener with the defendants is
.conceded, hut it is denied that all the properties alleged by him to
he joint p1'Operties have really that clJaracter. In our opinion, the
suit a!-l fmmed is one for partition; "

and it was held that a Rs. 10 stamp was sufficient.
. Again, in -the recent case of NandalalMukherjiv.
Kalipada Jfukherji .(2), Sir 'George Rankin C.]. said~' at
page 318 :
'J

II TIle pl"esent
case, in my judgment, is a case where the
plaintiff is now claiming partition of a residential house on the
footiJlI-! that he is actually sitting there and living there and has
bccn so doing for· some time.· That being so, it is entirely
unnecessary to make him pay Court-fee upOn a claim to recover
pos!-lcssion. In my judgment it is a clear .e3se of partition and is
not converted into a case of claim to possession becaUse the
defendant's brother or the. defendant' s mcrt~agees want to set
up that the house is not joint property and that the plaintiff has
no (j tic to it."

There is a similar position here. As was pointed
out as long ago as 1893, for the purposes of stamp duty
the cause' of action . alleged in· the plaint and that
(1) 12 C.W.N.37.

(2) {1931l I.L.R. 59 Cal. 315.
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alone must be looked at. See Mohetuira Chandt-a ~~
.MAM:~
. Ashutook (t),'which
case was approved in Bidhata Rai
·NYUN·
. .
.
.
fI~
y. Ram Charih'1' Rai (2). There is therefore ample
MA~MYA. atithorityfor saying that a plea by the present defendants
SHARPE, J.
that part of the property· mentioned in the plaint does
. not belong· to the' joint .estate does not· in any way
prevent the present. suit being. one
.only to obtain'
.
.p a r t i t i o n . ·
.
The recent Lahore Full Bench case of Asa Ram v.
]a{!.an Nath (3ps further authority for saying both. (a)
. that· orily Rs~ 10 IS paya.ble on a plaint in a padition
· suit where it is alleged by a plaintiff that he is in actual
or· constructive p'6ssession of joirtt~family'property, and·
.(b) that:j<n· determining such· question· the aUeg~tions
· i.n the plaint alone ·a,re to· be. considered and· not the
defendant's denial thereof. in that. case all the main
authorities were .exhaustively examined. ...
. The decision at whiCh we 1:Lave·arriyed is not only
in accord with the viewsexpresse<l by the High.•Com1s
of. Calcutta, Alb.ha1:Jad and Madras; but also foUows the
unreported decision of this Court in 1929 in the case of
Haji Abdul Rahman v·. A. B. Crisp, to whi¢h judgment
lllY brother Baguley was a party.
Accordingly. I agree that the· plaint in the present
· suitwas sufficiently stampec! by having 'a Rs. 10 stamp
upon it. The appeal must. be allowed, and the case
remitted to the District Judge with a direction to him to
pass a preliminary decree.
I also agree with the proposed order as to costs..
. ·.1937

.

(I) (18931 LL.R. 20 Gal. 76'!.
(2) 12 C.W.N.
(31 {1934}I.L.R 15 Lah. 531.
G.B.C.l'.O.-·No. 36, H.C.R., 9-10-37-2250
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AllETMENT OF O~'FENCE BY PRINCIPAL
ABOHTIVE USUFRUCTUARY MORTGAGE:.

Surf. FOR PosSESSION

442

ACCOMPLlCE'STESTIMONY~Lawi11 bid;a and E1lg1o.;ld.......compelency

oj aCC(Jf7I-pliee as witflcss-Rule oj law' and rule oj. practice- .
()bscY1IMueojboth mles--Trial by (llld without jury-Courf!s
d1lly-Tainted charactn'- oj apprdvcr's eviilince-Necessity oj
cOf"1'oborali01I-Corroborali(}.fI by i1ll1epelldmt evidellce oj Ctlt"i1ded
ki1id-Specilll circulIlsfallccs-'-Evidence Act (I oj 1872), s.133,
illustratioll (b) to s.114. The law'as to an accomplice's testimony
is the sallie in British Iudia as' in ~ngland, The rule of law,
embo~lied in s. 133 of the Evidence Act, makes an accomplice'
a com}'ttent witness, and the rule of practice, embodied in the
iUust,ationto sA14, says it is almost. always unsafe to cOllvict
upon thetcstitnony of the.accomplice alone. But the rule of law
to this extent triumphs over the. rule'of practice that if special
circumstances exist which; render it safe in an exceptional case
to act Upon the uncorroborated testimony of an accoinpiice and
upon that alone, the Court will not merely for thereas<>nthat
the conviction proceeds upon such uncorroborated testimony say
that the conviction is illegal. Both the rules must~e considered
together with equal care as though the rweof law comprised
t.he rille of practice. . Application of the rules ,in Zllgland in
. cas~s lriecl by juries alld in India in cases tried w'ithonvithout
juries and the duty of the Court explained. R. v. Basken;ille,
-(1916) 2 K.B. 658; R. v. Bccbe,28 CoxA7 ; R: v. Br.vtitlt,13 Cr.
App. 49 ; R. v. Farler,8 C.'& P. 107 ; Itl rc Mett1lie1',(l89~)
2 Q.B. 415 : R. v Mot'ris.l,2 Cr. App. 156 ; R. v. Noakes; 5 C. & 'P,
326; R. v. Slttbb" Dearsley & Pearce's C.C. 555; referred to. The
k'Stirllony of accoIDplices in general, and in the absence of special
-ci-rcumstances, is ope.n to various objections-self-pmtectiQn,
promise of a pardon, and hope of lenient treatment. The
evidence of one llPprover is not corroborated by·the.evidence.of
another approver coming as it does from a tainted source. Where
corroboration is required, it is obtained not by more evidence of
a tainted kind btlt by fresh evidence of an untaintCc:1.l!ind. Didu1n
in A IUIit HI" v. [{ing-Emperor, I.L.R; 9 Rail. 404. dissented fr6m.
Per LRACIf, I.-If an approver's evidenee cannot'be :accepted
without corroboration, the added testimony of a person whose
word is equaliy unreliable cannot of itselfgiv'e it agreat-er value.
The qilcstion resolves itself into this, can the evidence ofthe
;u:comr,licc bebe1ieved? In most cases it w-ill not be safe to
co»vict wUho.ut indep.eudent evidence; but :where .th~ Court
l'cgatds theevideltCe of·an accomplice as trustwor.t1Jy·il'.llce<!·not
lonk further,
AuNG FE

V. IUNG-E:M~EROR

110
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ACCOUNT, MUTU,4.L. OPEN, CURRENT
AcCOUNT, SUIT FOR.

VALUATION FOR COURT-FEES

369

ACKNOWLED(a4ENT, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED-,Part payment oj pritlcipal-

Endorsement of paYtn.(:.tzt on promisspry tzple....,.bzferetlce of acknowledgment ojliability-Limitafiotz Act, s.19. Where a debtor pays
a .certain· sum in reduction of the principal sum due by him on a
p.romissory note and endorses on the promissory note itself the
fact of payment ·of the sum from which it could be inferred that
the debtor ·acJmowledges his liability to pay the balance due on the
note, it is
acknowledgment witliiil 8.19 of the Limitation Act:·
.The defendant endorsed on his promissory note the words, " on
the 3rd· August 1933 and on the 23rd May 1932 paid towards this
Rs.410 . . , .. and signed the·same.· He had paid this sum
towards the prfucipal amount in May 1932 and made the endorsement in August 1933.. Held. that this :was ali "acknowledgment. .
and the suif filed on the 1st August .1936 was in time. Gatlesh
Joshi v. 'Daflatraya Joshi, I.L.R. 47 Born. 632 : Matliram v. Seth
Rupchatld. I.L.R. 33. Cal. 1047.; ParSatl11a Kumar Roy v. Niranjall
Roy, I.L.R. 48 Cal.· 1046, referred to. Ram PrQsad v.. Binaek
Shukul, I.L.R. 55 All 632. distinguished.

an

M;K. KASlVISWANATHAN CHETTYAR fl. R.M.S.L. LAKSHMANAN
.. CHETTYAR
•.•.
, . . . . . •••
...
ACKNOWLEDGMENT, USE OF UNSTAMPED NOTE AS·
ACQuIESCENCE.. INJU~CTroN
ACTS:

See BURMA LAWS Aer.
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE.
(;oNTRAC'l;' ACT.
CO-OPERATIVE ')OCIETIES ACT.
COURT-FEES ACT.
CRIMINAL PR(j9EDURE CODE.
EAST INDIA C014PANY ACT.

. EVIDENCE ACT .
GoVERNMENT OF INDIA ACT.
INCOME-TAX ACT.
LIMITATJON· ACT.
LOWER BURlfA LAND ANI> REVEf':UE ACT
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS ACT.
PENAL CODE.
PRESIDENCY-TO~S INSO~VENCY ACT.

PROVINCIAL INSOLVENCY ACT.
PROVINCIAL·SMALL CAUSE COURTS ACT.
RANGOON .HACKNEY CARRIAGES AcT.

.~

...

42.1
··127

.•..

151
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XXlll
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HEGISTIlATION ACT•
. SPECIAl. MARRIAf,EACT•
. Sl"ECIFIC RELIEF ACT.
STA~11'

Ar::r.

S'VCCK8SION ACT,

'SUITil VA/.UATION ACT.'
TIIA~SI<'BR OF PROPERTY ACT.,
UI'PEIl BUR1l1A RUBY REGULATION.

WIHPI'ING ACl'.
A~'l'

INSOLVENCY, TRAN~FER BY INSOLVENT AS AN

()'II

At':l'S

(}ll

01lLIHEE, POSITIVE.

'AVI>JT~A'LEVJDEN~K.
!r;lIMINI8TRATION SUU'.

65'
405

LIA-BILITY 01; SURETY'

NOTiCE TO' ACCUSED

.

....

CREPJTOR'SSUIT !cQR.' SINGLE DEBT

·Amn881811.JTY OFINsTUUMENT,S'l'JUdl', CANCELLATJOX, TIj:STOF
Auur:l'1my, 1,IVlNG HI

AI>VIr.n8IC,1'l)SS~saION. EVIJ>!INCE.

1%

86INVALID t,J'SU!'RUCTUARYMORTGAGE

, AUUN'I' HOLVINCl TITI.E-VE£l>S ·ASSE<:URITY.
A-oEN'r OJ.' ASSESSEE IN ,RANGOON.

276-,
322

SUIT BY' PRINCIPAL

303

172:

IN,COM'E,TAX

A<ll~ICULTUR"'L INCOME
Al'A'rtTTffA~HILU LIVING APART FR.OM PAREN~

442

·191
INHERJ'l~ANCE

42{~·

Al'l'1tAL-Exparte d'(:crec agai11st defendafd set aside-Re~heariflg of
'slllt~PltlfllNff'ssuitliismisscd"-ApP'dal agaitzst decree-:-Gr,oufuloj

/Ifrpcallrga;'lst onlcr·setCiugaside ex,parte decree-Error" affecting

lfI~ tl/:c;silm of Ille elise "-Orderillust affect the duision olt/le case oiJ

its fIIt:ri/s-Civ.;zPrQ'edtlreCode lAd V- 011908)', ss: 104, lOS, 0.43,
t'.

1.. Where on the .application of the defendant the trial Court

ectaua!dc an ex

parte decree because it was satisfied that the
defendant was prevented bX 'sufficient gluse from appearing,: no
'appeal lies against such order. On the re.heafing of the suit if
the defendant s{lcceeds and the suit is dismissed the plaintiff in.
, . hili aJ1J.lcal against the decree cannot question the ,propriety ofthe
order setting aside the ex parte decree. Th,e words in s. 105 of.
the Civil Procedure Code" affectin):!: the decision of the case"
mean lIffeclillg the decision: of the case on its merits. An ortier
acHing aside an e.1: Parte decr~e does not constitute llIl order
affecting the decision of the case. Athal1l.Sa Rowtherv. Gatu:sau,
47 M.L.I, 641; Bllola Ram V" Arjatl Das, tL.R14 Lab. 361;
eM II lamollY v. Raghootlath, J.LR 22 Cal. 981; Dhondu
v. Ptlt'wal'dlilltl, I.L.R 51 Bom. 495; Gulab.K11nwa-r v.ThakU,r
VIlS, J.J,.R. 24 All. 464; Krisll1la Chatf.dra v.¥okesh Chandra,
-9 C.W.N. Sl:l4; Rad"a Mohan v.Ai/bas Ali, I.hR.-53 Alk612;
7'/I$lllldllk H Ilsaif1- v. Hayat-1l1I-nissa,.LL R. 25 All. 280,ref~edto.
M 's;Mallolllell v. The Colleclor of Tomsgoo, I.L.R. 5 RQ1l~ 80,
overruled 1>ro Ilmio. GopalaChelti v. Stzubier, lL.R.. 26' Mad.
(104, distinguished.
YP.IK L~E V. AIHOOR BIBI
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&AGE
ApPEAL AGAIl;lST ORDER SETTING ASIDE EX-PARTE DECREE

207

ApPEAL AGAINST
AGGRIEVED "

264

REFUSAL TO
•••

PROSECUTE INSOLVENT.
"PERSON
.•••
•••
•••
•••

97

ApPEALS FROM ORIGINAL SIDE OF HIGH COURT

••••,

ApPEAL, SUIT FOR' ACCOUNT, COURT-FEES
ApPELLATE COURT'S FOWERS.

369

OBTAINING SUCCESSION CERTIFICATE

.96

AJ;>PLICABIpTY OF CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE IN THE SHAN STATES...

249

ApPLICATIoN TO SET ASIDE COURT SALE, PRIOR PEPOSIT· OF·MONEY.IN
COURT
.,.
•••
••• .
,..
'"

268

ApPLICATION TO TRANSIlIT DECREE, STEP' iN AID OF EXECUTION

•••

'287

ApPROVER'S EVIDENCE, NATURE OF, CORROBoRNrION

•••.

110

.•• ,

ARBITRATION-Claims in tile s[tbmission......;OperatiOt~ of the award- ,;
Fresh cause of action Ot~ award-Suit Ot~ an awwd -Refusal of
Court to file an award-CiviL. Procedure Code (Ac{-V of1908), Sch.
II-Pending suil-'Agreement to arbitrate' without interventio:t~of
Court-Dismissal of suit--:Fresh sz#t .on awarcl. A valid award
operates to merge and extinguish' all claims ein1;>raced in the
subI;llissiou, and gives rise to a fre.sh cause of :J.cti.ou.upoIi which a
suit Can always be filed. The Civil Procedure Code. envisages the
filin~ of a· regular suit on .an· award aparL from an application to
Dle it under the Second .schedule· of the Code ; and even where
such an application has been refused by the Courl a suit will lie on
the award. Bltqjal!ari v. Behari Lat, l.L.R. 33 Qal. 881 ; Harak4
Ram v. Lgkshmi Ram, I.L.R. 43 All. lOS ; Ko/ihil Sitlgk v. Ramas-'
ray Prasad, ~.L.R. 3 Pat. 443; MattiUz} v. (;okal Das, IL.R. 45
Born. 245 ; Muhammad Newaz Khan·v. Aluml(han, IL.R.18 Cal.·
414; ,Nanalal V. Ch~loialal, I:L.R. 49 Hom. 693 ;. NatlM Mal v .
• Muhammad Shafi. 52 P.R.·No: 12, 44;; V.N. Krishtla lyer v. V.N.
Subbarama /ver, I.L.R. 55 Mad. 689, referred to. The respondent filed a;·suit against the appellants ·for posSession of land,
During the pendency. of tIle' Sl.it, and without the intervention of
the Court, the parlit:s went to arbitration and had the suit dismissed. An award followed in favour of the respondent who filed
a'suit upon it: Held, that the suit was lllaintain:ible..·'·
.
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~RBI-TliA,TOR'S ERROR AS TO .LAW OF LIMITATION
ARRASGEYENT WITH TENANTS F.OR RENT.
ARREARS OF INTEREST.

399

INCOME-TAX

.•..

191

...

174

303

CAPITALIZATION OF'

ASSESSEE CARRyiNG ON BUSINESS ABROAD

172

- - - - RESIDENT IN NATIVE STATE

IUDGMENT~<;atary of public Officer-Property
alike disposal of d/ifetl.da1tf-Salary flOL .cameLl or paid---Givil
Procell/are Code (Act Vof19G8), s. 60, O.38.'t~ . .properlyforthe
purPoses of. Order 38, ·rule 5 of the Civil Proc<;;,,-t~reCode means
property-already in existence, belonging to and at"~~¢ disposal of
the defendant. Salary which has not yet accrued
i;~,~n earned
is not attachable inex~clltion, and the s'pecial exceI>tioii.·~de in
s. 60 of the Code as to attachment in execution of the salary.?f a

ATTACHMENT BEFORE

or'

xxv

GENERAL INDEX.
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public officer or servant has not b<::en applied to attachments
before jl:dgmellt.. T.he salary. nothaving yet been 6Qmed or paid.
cannot be .. disposed of " until it has at least become payable. and
so it is !lle~al to' attach before jrdgment the salary of a public
!lervant or of an employee until it has accrued.
MACLEOD
• ATTAClUlKN'r

ti. THE BOMBAY FuRNITURE MART

IiEFOI~~; JUDGMENT

lOS'

OF PROPERTY IN THE SHAN STATES .

ATTACH~Il1.NT AND SALE OF' PROPI>RTY.
CONJUHAI, IUGHTS
•
•••

ATTACHMENT BY CHEDITORS.

•..

249

DECREE FoR RESTiTUTION of

164
344

(:ROWN'S CLAIM OF PRIORIT·Y··

AUTHORITY OF SAN PAl'S CASE

384

A WARI) Y-N.'OI{CEAIiLE AS A DECREE OF CIVIL COURT

399

...

2-25

MUTUAL OPEN CURRENT ACCOUNT

2S4

---,SUIT ON AN
.BANKER AND CUSTOMER.
JiItNAMIUAR MORTGAUl!E..

432

RWIIT TO SUE

....

BENIVIT 01' LIUIIKNT SE~TI!;NCE
BRRACH

OF

RULKS.

169

DISMISSAL 01" ~OVERNMENT SERVA~T

•••

3S

CANC~;l.i.ATION OF STAMPEI> INSTRUMENT

.,.

196-

.BURDEN 01' PROOI'.

15...

.,.

399

1922), s.10 (2)...

•••

249

BURMA CO-ol'ERATIVE S(X:IETU.'S RULES,
BURMA CoURTS Aer. (BUiu!A ACT XI OF
BURMA LAWS Aer (XIII OF

1898),

S~

10

1931,
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.,.

.., .

-----~----, s:13 (1) (al AND (3)·...
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••••

103

BURMEllE BUDDHI~"T WOMAN•. MARRIAGE WITH CHINESE CoNFUCIAN

103

LAw-I1i1leritatICe-Apatittha chilclli1-'itz,g apart
jrIJ1II p"f'efrls-Man'ugye, Vol. X, pamgraPh 2S-':"Keiltima cltild
lifli"g IlfltlTt jrlJtn tltloptive paretrls-ItIJetl/Wtl oj adopti'i:e parcftls.
An apalitlha eliild who liv~s apart fiom his parents is nut entitled
to iilheritfrom them: According to Matmgye. ,!oJ. X, paragraph
25, if the adopted child be nol living wHh the parents, and their
own children are,. 'he has no right' to share. and when there are <
other relations, if the .adopted child be living separate, the property
shall descend to the r~13tives of the deCeased. The only exception
is when the adOpted child is not a stranger but within the six
degrees which entitle him to a share. The rule that a keitUma
child must live with his adoptive. parents in order to inherit has .
been abrogated by recoot decisions of the .Conrts, but that is
because a kcit:ima c;hild gets his right of inherilan<;e from the
intention of the adopt~ve parents that he shall inherit, whereas
Buch intention is absent in the ease of an' apatiltlta child.
Ma That/. NYlm v. D"w Sltwc Tltit. 1.L.R:3 Ran. 557, referred to.

BURMIlSK CUS'l'OMARY

l{o l'E l{YAI·v. MA THF.I~ KHA

•••

...

...

LAw-Joitzl propert,'-Divisiot: Ot~ divorce atul
em itl/uritalicc-Dcath oj husba1ll1 with two o;dvcs-Sharc oj
SCc<",tl . ~(';fc-P.roperty joitltly acquired-First tlt1d scCOtul
clJ'llcrturcs. The rule as -to division of joint prorerty on divorce :s

BUI(MESK CUSTOMARY

426
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applicable to partition of'it on inheritance in Burmese customary .
law. On thedea.th 'of the husband the second wife, being ali.
equal heir with the first wife to the husband gets one~third of the
propertY jointly acquired.in -the. first 'coverture and 'half ot the :
'property jointly acquired. in the seCond or double coverture.
C.T.P.V. Chettyar Firm v. Mauttg Thti Hlaittg, I.L,R. 3 Ran. 322 ;
Mauttg Po. Nyutt v.. Ma 'Saw Tift•. I.L:R, 3 Ran.'· 160·;
S ..P.L.S.C1u:ttyar Firm v.MaPu, I.L.R.14 Ran. 697 ;S.PL.A.A.
Chdtyar Firm v. Ma.Pu, Civil 2rid,Ap. NO.'158 of 1936, H.C•.
Ran., referred to,
..
'
:PAW HLA OHN V. MA NYCN

.....

~1Q<

BURMESE ..CUSTOMARY LAW-Joitf.t properly 'of husbatUl and' wife...:... .
Death of otle spouse-Successiott by itf.heritattce, not by survivpr··
shiP-Willow's suit for reCQ1Jery of.debt due to husbando.- Successiott
certificate tzecessary-Time to be allowed for obtaitlillg succeS~Ott
· certificate-Appellate Court's Powers- PrO'lJisiotlaldecree or suspefl~
SiOtl of dccree-Swcessioll Act (XXXIX of1925), s. 214.. According to Burmese' Buddhist law on ·the death 'of one spouse
the survhilig spouse t-'ikes the in~rest of the deceased. in the
· joint property by inherit:U1ce and not bv survivorship. A widow
must. therefore take out a. succession certificate before a decree
could be granted to her in her suitfor recovery of a debt due to
her husband. N.A'~V.R. Chettyar Firm v.Mauttg Than Daittg,
1.L.R. 9 Ran. 524; Ma Naw Za v. Ma' Thel POtt, P.]. 334,
followed. Daw Y~tlet v.·Ko Tlta Hfut, I.L,R. 7 Ran. :.806 : Ma
Paitlg v. Mautlg, Shwe Hpaw, I.L.R. S.,Ran.296, disl;euted
from. An appellAte' Court
give' a provisional decree or
suspelld its decree until a succession 'certificate has been obtained,
· an~ has the power to direct the trial Court to ~rant a decree for
the debt on .production of the snccession' C"ertificate for obtaining
which a reasonable: time' should be allowed to the plaintiff.
C.A.M, Clrelty v. Maul1g Po Ydtt, Civil Rev. No. 67 of 1913, Ch, Ct.
L.B. ; Chaiftg Na·v. Sltwe O~, 13 B.L:I"; 233, referred to. Ma Seitt
Nyo v.lIfa Mai Tit, 2 L.B.R. 164,dissented from.
'

can

MAUNG Po HTWA ~, MA NGWE ZIN

... ,396
. lOS-

BURMESE CUSTOMARY LAW, MARRIAGE'
BUSINESS CONNECTI<>N. -INCOME-TAX

.... 172,174

- - - - , SUCCESSION TO. INCOME-TAX
CANCELl-ATlON OF INSTRUME~T-1tlSfrumetttprima facie duly staiupcd,
execute.d atm cattceUed-Averme1lt of subseguerrl cattcellatioflBurdett oj proof-TesJ of admissibility of itlstmmetlt-Promissory.
·twte-Sigttalure admitted-Line ofcatl<,ellaliofl· itt differeld ittk- .
Otlter promissory twtes twt ca1lcelled-Discharl!,e oj burdctt oj
proof-Sta.mp Ad (I Of 1899), s.<.12, 35, (19. Where an instrument'
prima facie appears to be duly stamped ·,;\nd cancelled by the
drawer at the date of execution the burden of pJooflies tipon the
party who avers that the .:ancellation was not eff«cted at the time
of execution. In ther- absence of evidence to the. contrary, it may
be inferred that the stamp was duly affixed and cancelled. Bradlaugh v. De Rin. 18 L.T~R 904; Doe d. Fryer v. Coombs, (1M2)
3 Q.8: 687 : Jethibai v. Narollam, I.L.H. 13 Born. 484.; Raman
Chelty v. Mahomea Gltouse, I.L.R.16 Cal. 432; Wilsoft v. Smith,12
M. & W. 401, referred lo. Thetest of admissibility of an instrument
is whether the instrument appears when tendered in evidence to be .'
suffici~ntly stamped. Bull v..Sullivan, 6 Q.B. 209 : Chatldrakatlt
Mookei'jee v, Karticharatl, 5 Ben. L.R 10J.: Royal Bank ofScotland

.26-

xxvii

OENE'RAL r'NDEX;

v. Totlettha11l, (1894) 2 Q.B. 715, referred to. Da~'aranz v.. Chatzcftllal, 27 Hom. L.R. 1118, distinguished. The executIon of the
promissory nole in ·suit by'a deceased person was admitted by his
executrix, but she denied the cancellation of the .two lower stamps.
by the decciised by a !iriti whose ink was admittedly differentfrom
the One used for the signatw:e.·It was' proved that 011 occasions
the deceased did not caned all the stamps on promissory notes
exccl1tedby him Held, that these two factors were not sufficient
to discharge the bl;rden o(proof .plact.d 00 the execu!rix that the
Iinc was added subsequently.
.' .
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EZEKiEL

}99,

SOFAER
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CANCELl..ATION OF STAMP
CAPiTAL SKNT AmlOAD.

Loss ON

.185

INCOME-TAX

INCOME-TAX

191'

DISMISSAL OF GoVlmNM..ENT SERVANT

~5

CASH BASIS OF RENT PAYMENT.
CAUSl( 01> At:TION.

EXCHANGE.

. 234

CUARACtf.R Ol>SUlT NO~ AtTERED BY MODE OF TRIAL

CoU1'I.E-Ma;·riage ~'livitlglogelhcratldrepllle
Mirittictlatrcc-Criiliitml·Pftlccdtlrc C(lde. (Act V of 1'f398). s. 488.
'''''here nChillcse Huddhist mall aild wife live to. ether as hrsband
andwHc andarcr.egarded as· such by their'relations and friends,
it is a vi!lid marr·iage both "ccording to Hl1rmese Buddhist law
and 'Chinese cl'stomary law, wllkhever is applicable, and the
wife is entitled to an order for maintenance under s. 488 oHhe
'Criminal Procedure Code on the husband's neglect to main~ain
her. Mo Seitz Bytt v. KhooSoon Thye. I.L.R. 11 Ran. ·310 :.lti re
MllYill Mya v. Tan' Yauk .Pyti. LL.R 5 Ran. 406 ;Phatz' Tiyok v,
Lim Kj>i1l Ka#k;oI.L.R. 8 Ran. 57::I'll1l MaSh'lr.'e ZitI V. Tafl Ma
Ng:i'e Ziti, I.L.R. 10 Ran. 97 ; Thei;z Shin v. Ah SJieitl, 8 L.B.R.
422, referred to.
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II

..SCH.

CLAl,H FO~MALFEASA~CE-Al!m NON~FEASAN~E

13

225

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY

COLLATE~L MA'-rr£RcA:ND :COt..LATli~L PURPOS~
PO\~ER~; - RECOVERY OF .INC~~.lE-TAX

If7.

••.•

COLLECTOR'S

•••

...•

eo!.ruUNIIT
HALL.
.

344
268

<!OMMONLAW' RI'>H'TS, RULES OF PROCEDURE'
.

399

LAND SOLD. FOR RESIDENTIAL PURPOSE

....

CoMP~NSATION FOR FR~VOLOC$ COMrI:A.INT
CoMPLAINT-Compensatum!orfrivolous ecmplai1lt -D Illy to exa';,ine all
the wit1lcsses produced by tomplaina1d-Rcfllsal to issue commis-. '
sion to ,e:cami1le a witness-Legality ofdischarge-Cri11li11al Procedure Code (Act V of 1898), ss. 250. 252. A magistrate examined all.

i51
159

the witnesses produced by the complainant ·who had charged the
accused with'an offence punishable under s. 38G vf the Penal Code.
The magistrate refused to issue a commission to examine a witness
for the complainant residing i n India on the ~round thathis evidence.
was not material.
the evideD« before him the magist~teheld
that the complaint was frivolous, discharged the ac-cused and
awarded him compensation under s. 250 of the' Criminal.Procedure Code. The complainant applied to the High 'Court for
revision on the ground th2t all the evidence he wanted to adduce
had not been taken by the Court. -Held, that the ma!6-strate had
taken all the evidence that was produ.ped by the complain~t, and
had rig):ltly refused to issue a 'commission and therefore his order
of discharge was legal and the order for compensation valid.
Shwe Zi1~ v. Mauf~g Tml Hla, 1 L.B.R. 44. referred to. Partllasarafhi v. AY.)!ar. I.L.R. 51 Mad. 337. distinguii:.hed.

On

NATH v. NNl'H

159

COll~LAINT BY CoURT., OFFENCE AGAINsT .pU~LIC JUSTICE

'M~i~~ENANCF: CLAm BY WOMAN
'CONc't;RRE~T':S~NTEN~~~~F. IMPRISONMENT' .
CONCUBINAGE,

.,

- - - - - - ' - - - ' - - - ' - WHrPPINI;
"
..
....
.
.cONJUGAL RIGHTS, DECREE. FOR RESTIrUTJON, ENFORC~MENT
CONNIVANCE OR FRAUD.LIA8ILITY O~· SURETY FOI{ ACTS OF OBU-GEE
CoNTRACT .\CT

(IX OF 18721, 55.38,42 TO 44, 45

----...,....-'--...,---. s. 139
ll/!,aillst e.f~lI/elllber for 11Ia~{e,'SaltCe
afld 11O"~feasa"ce-Li1nilatio11 Ad,arl.· 36-Clailll referred to
armtratio1l by Registrar-.Award wforcealJle as a dccTe~ of.civil
Court-Armlrutor's error liS to lil1\! of li1l1itatio1,.-E~;ewti11g
COUrt's power to quesfi011.legalitJ-Co-operafivc Societies Aci,ss. 47.
49, 50 {2) (1)-tlurma Co·operative Societies R1,les,1931, r. 15.
There, is no provision in Hille J5 or the Burma Co-operative
Societies Rules, ·J931. framed uuders. 50 (2) (I) of the Co-operati\le SocieHes Aet,expressly barring the jurisdiction of civil Courts

,CO-oPERATIvESOCmTY-Clai;n
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of lhe l~tgMraror arbitrators in the
'1\II1~ Will' n~ Ihll J\lrI~(llctllm of dvil Courts is barred \VitJl respect.
'In fl114tlW'. r;rJltnCl~'tl:d with til',). Iiqllidation ,)f a society.' A
QIl'Orl.'l'RUV(111flCll1IY'1I dallll for l'IJllll)\.ll1Satlonagainsl its cx-member
tUtti 1l1ftUAgcr 101' IIIl1UIlj,( a .h(ll;~ for a sum Ilinch It.:~s than its
vllhtCl I nndrvr 1101. IJrQIU,thllf Ih~ alnount 10 the' society is' a claim
lor IUnl(vlI'IUiC(! IIl1d Jll)II·f(1R~H1I\.l(l. llnd the perio.cl for HUng a suit
((If Omi\\1ffl'i\Uall l~ I\\'0 ~'\':lrH ftf/m tht' dIM of the \vrol1~rI I act.·
u.\lt~r 1(lIaOI JM~ I~ I~H IIWill'db mmhdn rC81'ect.of the clititn hy
tt" Ilfl:lllfill(Ir 1\1\I'tlhlt\!tl hy (ltu 1~e;rt~lrllf lire a\\'ard is. on' al1flli. CAllim to th,c oYff .Coml "'lrort4'IW~C ItIlIl decree. of .NUl'll Cnllrf
notvlthlltftndhll& Ute tfiCllhQi lI;l Ittll d;~ltl of thc ll(t(!ohl4,n\.!lItof

Infl/hlllun tt.1

the irWtrMI'II' 1\. "m~111 rlJiJlM~t l/t Ihl) Chlhll Wl\~ Ilmt••barred.
f\}thoutlJt tho iU'L*f"I;;)1' 01'11\ 1I~' to tM\! law of IIndt,IUOIl I lhe Cni,rt'
hili DO' ,pow,r tu do I\nyUtlH~ t!1IllC1~1 to exel,ula the IIwnrclj ';lIlcl
OIUUJliltq'I,,*ll1 uu~· I~l{fllll~ (If lIw IIwflrtl til 111'I'Ct'cdillj,t1l for
'Mellllo» If, .' A./ill/(/II )'IJ'j' v, C:II·t ll'lJ1'"/il'tl C"tldn Sm:l':/". A;I.R

I)'

'" (1926\ 1..\h,84~ I fJ/lau'f!t11 V.A.lljllf!',nfl, A,LH. (19351 Lah. 1)47 ;
NIJIW'L A"mil N.I'tlltl \' M;llJlI~ (,alc., 1J"tt 7 Han. 533;
S, .. N,UJIdN V. ~. u, Sillll~('""IJ,.n, I) WIll. 411(1, n'len'tld to.
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f/nftiJJllJI-Ddirfllt'IIl/It'1/ t,/C;c11If't.!<:e-AIlI'c.Ht hms itl f11111111 - SI/i/
IO""'l((ll'I!/:l,,!(;o~~N#OIl-(:ou.I'I'Jj'I's Act, ~S. 6. 7. (Iv) (b}•
Sc~.~I, .
tll't. JV 6)-( "'III /'I'."llul'l' Cll/ff. 0.2;1'.2 (3). Where a plalllbff'
'
.UOILl/1l tiltH he I. In IldUlIl or constructivc possession of joint

.\c).

ftullll)'

.t"

1"'(Il'l~I'Jranc;llllJl:1I

P.!'fAhl~ till

tll.Q(Jllr.tfl~c@

1-01' partition uhuch property the court-

the }lll1ln\ 1111(8. 10 under lkhedulc 11. art. 17 (6) pf
Act, III d~lermjnillg the qilestion of ClJurt-fees the

!\,IUUIUlool In the vlll.lnt·.alonc an.~ to he cOllsldcl:t.d::t denial 011
the ~1flrl flf Ill{! ddll11cllllll 118 tn Ule plalntifl's title to possession
dOOl fl\)l COIl\,,,tl tilt! tHlit Infel onc for declaraH~n {,f title ·and
fQOOYllr,\' of flOK.lI'lIlou, If theplalutlA's lluit had been to recover
lXlt'Otlil011 6f nr(!llhl!:>IItHl·hl\flflle to. the share which lie claliUsin

,.UO pr()J'Orh',ll~

mUllt hav~ paid an lid valorcm st3mp-f{;u upon the
V~"t1 otthllhllflrQ under s, 7 (lv) (l') or (e) olthe Coul't-fe.cs.Ad.
AitlHnm 1/, Jllllrt/1 Nat/I, 1.1., R.IS Lah,531 ; Bidlia/.ill?ai v. kll1n
CIUlltfld,'R{ii UC,\V,N. '!i7'; GIU v. Vamdamgllqvayya,I.L.R. 43
S06.1 i:l~lt( ~!Jduf 1~~I!ml~l.1 v. .Crlsp, ?ivil1st Ap; l~ of t~29 :
H;C. RiItl, Il~iJlJ! <;!Wl11 Mdtcl v. DI,b, I.LoR, 8 Cal. 757 •
N,vIiClldrll·Cllfl.mtI'4'v, AsJml,mk. I.L.H. 20·Cal. 762: Na1tdalal v.
KiJ///H.',ItI, I.L.R.MOnt. 315 : 7'ara·Clta",d v.Afzal Beg; I.L.R.:f4
. Atl. 184, foll!iWt:-d;·I:fldJi.Ullalt v. Dllrga l'rasad,J;L..Jt. 28 AIL
~>40. ""(tlrrQ(\ tV. /)1'1': 11Mmr"w,. J.--'l'herc is no.pr().~~on:of law
by whtell/\ Nulu#ifcau rCSl.,'1·ve of. hk; own. accord tire right to.
01}Ut Jllil l'JlIllll ndtthlj{ nnt-of the s;une·catlseoLaclion. :He Iilay
ItiIk the CQII,t to nUuw hitn to do so under 0.2, r.2 (3) -of tht:
(li~'I·1 f'(I.)G~dIlH' C(l(!¢,
. .
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d~fenda11fagdmst fi1lal dccree-Valuatiotl--"COuri-jeesAd '(VII~f
1870), ss. 7 {i~ (f), 11.. Ina suit for'an account,. when the value of
the relief SOllght is uncertain,the plaintiff is entitled to make his
own valuation of that" relief·; arid·the defendant against whom a
prelitiJinllry decree in such suit has been passed .is not boundby
the valuation' of the relief. made in the plaint and is at liberty to
make a fresh valuation for the ·purpose of his appeal against such
preliminary. decree-C. K.· Ummar. v. C. K. Ali Umnurr. I.L;R. 9
Ran. 165, referred to. nnt when the value of the relief sought has
been ascertained lhe party who has to pay the court-fee must pay.
the fuU' court-fee upon the ascertained. amount. If the'amQ\lnt
decreed is in,excess.of the amount at which the plaintiff valued the'.
relief sought, he :eannot execute his decree with'out paying th~
· difference of ·the court-fee. Si!l1i1arly if a defendant against
whom a final decree for a specific sum of money has been passed
in a suit for an 'account wishes to apped in respect of the sum
decreed against him,. the valuation of the appeal for the purpose of
court-fees is this amount, and the .appellant Qas 'no option butto
accept-this valuation and, under s. 7 (iv) {f} of the Court-fees Act,
to state it as the amount at· which he values the relief sought.
Katllichaudra v. Sarkar, I.L.R. 57. Cal 463: Nillmati Bai v,
DauZat Ram, I.L.R:14 Lah. 73~, referred to..
)
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.coURT-FEEs ACT. 58.' 6,
-'---.--.-. ACT

369

7 (iv) {b), (C), Sca.

II.. ART. 17 (6)

44~
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(vii: OF 1870), SS. 7.(iv) (fl. 11

••• 214.369
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- - - - - , PAUPER'S ApPLICATION TO PAY
COURT's

DuTY.

-<::REDITOR NOT A

110

ACCOMPLICE EVIDENCE
U

PERSON AGGRIEVED:'

CREDITOR'S SUiT AGAINST ONE HEIR,

ApPEAL.

INSOLVENCY

264

LiABILITY OF OTHER H:';;IRS

322

246

CRlMI1IJAL LIABIUTY OF PRINCIPAL FOR ACT OF AGE.N'l:
,CRIMINAL

PROCEDU~E CODE {ACT V

PAjE

OF

1898), s~

--.-----------'"----:~"

3$ .

366

ss. 250. 252

159

--------...,...----,---.-----,. ss. 476, 155(2),. 162
CH.XIV
-----'------.-.-.,.---.--.-----;. s. '488 ! •• '
,
·,s. 488 (5)
-CROWN DEBTS--Priority~Moneys in ctlstody . of ci~il Cottrl-Aftachmwl' .by decree-llolders-Crown's prior claim for arrears of.
ItlCOme-lax-Im;ome-tax Act (Xl of 1922).·5. 46 (2)-Lower Burma.
Land and Reve.nue .Act (II of 1876), s. 4S-Po'lUers oftTu; CollectorCi'Uil Procedure Code lAc! V of 19081. s. 73-Limitatiott of CrOWtt's
prer(jgalive.The cOmbined effect of s. "46 (2) of the Incoxne-tax
· Act, and s 45 of the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act is that
on receipt of the·cerUficate of the Income-tax officer, the Collector,
in. proceeding to realize the arrears, exercises all the powers···con.. ferred,on. andb3s to conform to all rules of procedure prescribed·
· for a Court 'executing a decree by the Code ef Civil Procedure, and
· that it is not intended that th.e Collector should regard himself as
a Revenue Offic« in· whose favour a decree for money has been
passed against the defaulter and be obliged to institute proceedings for realiiaUol before another Revenue Officer. ATownsbip
Officer,at the i~stanCe onhe Collectot, attacbed certain moveable

..

276

103
86
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~AGE .

. prope.-fy of.a person i I resp.cct of arrears of i~come-tax which was
under attachment and. in the custody of a chil Cott:t By some
mistake the Township Officer obtained possession of the property .
and sold it. The sale proCeeds were however refunded to the
civil Court. There. were other creditors of the defaulter who had
attached the property or claimed the sale proceeds before they..
were received by th~ civil Court. : The Colleetor.in forwarding·
the amount to the civil .court wrote a letter claiming .the sale
proceeds to satisfy the arrears of ·income-tax or. in the alternative a rateable distribution. Held that whatever defect ther¢
might have been in the procedure ·adopted by the C()Ilector in
·claimingthe tpOIl-ey, the original attachment by the Township·
Officer was, ia virtue of the powers contained in the above· Acts,
valid and subsistWj:{ and the Crown's claim to priority in respect of
income-tax prevailed over other creditors of equal degree. S. 73
of the Civil Procedure Code applied to civilCourls only and. the
·Colleetor could not claim rateable distribution with the other·
creditors. Secretary oj State/or !tKiitt v. The Bombay LatKiing
aM Sllippmg Co., 5 Bom H.C. R~p. 2.3, followed. Commissioners
ojTaxati01l, N.S. Walen. Palmer, (1907) Ap.. Ca. 179; Judah v.
Secretary ojState. jorlttdia. I.L.R.12 Cal. 44S ; Sottjram Rameshur
v. Mary Pitlto,I.L.R 11 Ran.467. referred to. Thefact thatcerlain
Acta of the Le~islatl!re specifically set·out the priori~ of Crown
debts in circ·.mstances arising under those Acts does not affect
the general right of priority which the .Crown enjoys in other
cases. Express words or necessary implication is required· to
affect the prerogative of the Crown in a municipal8tatute. .Britisl:
Coal eorjJ<lratitl/l v. Tlte King; (1935) A.C. 500, referred to.
.
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LIMITATiON BY CONTRACT.

344

3S

CROWN'S PREROGATIVE TO DISMISS
SERVANTS
.
. . . . Ar WILL
.
RULES

RECOVERY OF INCOME-TAX

3S
344

it:jury
fvitl: dah otllc~ near atlkle-Deathjrom it:jury-I/ljury S1lfficieta
itl ordinary. coursc 01 nature to cause deatl:-ltltetltion or ktUJ7.IJIedge-eull on tlse leg-Violetdblow 1ml1: formidable weaP01I. Knowledge oj itllurylikelytoc4t1se deatlt-Penal Code, ss. 302, 304,
lart Z. 'rho appellant R(teran altercation 8motethedeceased with
ercat force on tho leg above the ankle with his dah with 8uch force
-that he cut through tho bones and the arteries. As· a result the
man 1I1ed four clays later In thehospitaJ. The nledlcaJ evidence
walnot satllfactory. f1elcl. t,/lat the appellant did in fact jnAict
injury sufficient In· the ordinary course of nature to cause death,
but the Intention to caus.e such injury or the knowledge that he
ml1~t Inflict 1!1Ich injury could not be imputed to him. A man who
directs a blow on the leg, especially near the ankle, dues not, as
R "emcral rule, intend. to l;3useinjuTy sufficient in the ordinary
courso of nature to cause death. But under the circumstances as
the apllCllant struck a very viokntblow with a formidable weapon
he must he held to have known that the injury he would inflict
wnl likely to cause death, and so was guilty under s. 304, part 1
of thc Penal Code.. The Kitlg v. Abor Allmecl, {1937j Ran. 384,
appllcd; Kra Chat: U v. Kittg-Emperor, 2 B.L.}. 103, dissentt:d
(rom:·
.
.,

CULI'AllLIl: HO)JICII>!l:

AIlOII AHMED

NOT AMr>lINTING TO MURDER-Violeta

v. THE:KING

CUT ON LEG, INTENTION AND KN0:WLEDGE OF ACC;USED .

393.
393
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.1'Acnr;· "

D.ECREE FOR

REST1~UTION OF C~NJUGAL RIliFrr.s-E1~force11letd-Sal.:

of' attached property-Period of aUachmwt-'-Compeflsation to
decree-holder-Dircree flOl t1. mOf~ey decree-Sille be!o1"e -'espiry oj
period of attaclmtent-Sale a ftultity-Applicationjor l"estonHiOtl
• ojproperl3'-Limitatiof~-Dccree agaifist mi1lOr - No gflardianad-litem -Civil Procedure Code (Ad IT oj 1908i, O. 21. 32 (3)-.
Limitation Act (IX of 1908), &11. l,arls.166, 181. The Code of
Civil Procedure does not empower the Court to change a decree
for the restitution ofcorijugal.rights -into a decree for the payment
of money. All that it empowers the Court todo is to sell the
property attached and out of the proceeds allow the decree-holder
compensation. But this is subject to the condition that .the
attachment must have been in force for a period of three months
lor· for such other period not exceeding twehe months as the
Court may have decided) in accordance with the provisions of
O. 21, 17 ,2 '3) of the Civil Procedure Code as amended by this
Court. A Court has no jl:risdictiontoorderthesaleofthe.property
before the period. of attachment for three months· has elapsed.
The sale in such a case is a .nullity. Rag/umath Das v Sumda1'
Das. 41 LA. 251, referred to. Art. 166 of the Limitation A.ct
al'plies when it is llece.~sary to have a formal order setting aside
the sale, but where the sale itself is'· a~:'nullity and the owner
applies for the fetum of the property Art. 181 applies. A decree
obtained against a minor defendant who is 'not represented by a
guardian-ad-litem is also a'nullity..

r.
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ENOUllH CASES 01' MURDER AND MANSLAUGHTER
ENtll.llln llULllS (W COMMON LAW AND EQmTY.

1

JOiNT PROMISEES

.ENllANCltMKN'r OF SENTE!'iC~Letlient sentmce

by SessiO"'l-s Col/rt-·

Jliglt Court's pcYwcr itl rcvisiot~-SetdetlCCof death-BC1(efil of the
sc,~tctICC. Where a Sessions Judge passes a more lenient
Henlcnce in conlravell ti on "of the rulings of law which are laid
down from time to time for the guidance of those dealing with
l'riritinal ("llses; the High Court will iiJterfere and will·.enhance
the Hentellte in a proper case. In a murder case if the sentence
of death III I Ill: ollly possible s.cntenct: Wllich ought to have been
Ila811cd hM was· ilOt passed, the High. Court. would ordinarily
cnlmllcc thc llclltcnce. It may howcver ill the circumstances of
the calle allow the accused the bencfit of the lenient sentence.
Emp(:r"r v, Mfmglll Narfl1l, I.I.-.R 49 Born. 450 ; It~ re Gutu111thalayatl, I.L.R 53 Mad. 585 ; TU1l'Mit~ v. Kit~g-Emperor, Cr. Ap.
Nt;>, 1026 of 1934, High Court Rangoon, referr~d to. Maur~U
v. The Queetl-Etllpress, P.}.L.B. 112, overruled.
le,lil:,ll
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K1N(;-EMI)ERORV. Bo THIN
gNQUIllY lIititOHE DISMISSAL.
EQUITY HUl.'lt.

GOVERNMENT SERVAKT.

Rill/Clit" AIWI~C'rIN(; THE DF..cISIO~ OF THE<:ASE'

ElllIltN'.1'liU,1l

(l)t

l~VII)ICNCE ACT

RuLES

322

LIAIllI.ITY OF HEIR TO PAY' PROPORTiONATE 'D'EBT
<.

u

207

103

BUllMKSg BUDDHIST MARtUA'GE "

tI

OF

1872), s. 92

.••,

•••

OF POSSESSION.

.".

s. 114

110442

'TO

185

EXl:UANOR LOSS AS EXPENDITURE, INCOME-TAX
EXltCU'I'IN(l COUl~.

.

AW-\RD UNDER CO-oPERATIVE

SoC'IETlEsRuLES
.

J~XI":UTlCJN-J)L'Crt'C SCtlt to another Courl for execution-E~cuting
,<;""t'/'5 jllt'istlidiOt~ to decide whether decree bdrred by timitatil1tl- ·Application for trat~missiotl oj dccree-Step in aid of
I'X,'CUtit/tl f.itllitntiot~ Ad llX oj 1908), art. 182 {5)-APplicatiotl

til ",r"ctltitlg Caur! in time-Validity oj order oftrM1-St1ussiotl,
1/" p\I'/('"'' t" ljul:stio.n. A Court ti> Which a decree h<lS been
lrlllll:lferred for execution can decide whether an application for
cx<,t~\Ilinll lIlade to itself is in time or not, but it has no jurisdiction
til decidc whether the execution of the decree at the date of its
h:urRlltission had become barred by th.e-law of limitation, Arjuudas
v. U A"I Ya, l.L.R 14 Ran. 550, approved. Lootjool<ih v. Kecrut

3

13-

"FA<:'I'UY OF ABORTIVE
.

- - - - - - - - - , s. 113, ILLUSTRATION.{bJ
EvumNcE (110' CHARACTER
MOI(.1'GAim

..,.
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Chat/d. 21 ~.R. 330; SOOll/ut Doss v. Bhoobutz Lal, 21 W.R.
292, referred'toChho/ayLal v. Purat~ Mull, LL.R. 23 Cal, 39 ;
Leuke v. D<miel, Ben. L.R. Supp. Vol 970; Nacl#amma SlIbramot#alz ChcttY,'I L.R. 5 Ran. 775. disting ished. An application
to .the Court which passed the decree to transmit it to another
. Court for execution is an application to take a step in aid of exe~
eution within the· meaIiing of art 1l\2 :5) of the LImitation Act.
If an application for execution isrnade to the Court to which the
decr:ee is sent within the period prescribed by law from the date
of the final order of the transmi:ting Court the application is in'
time, and the executing Court has no jurbdiclion to question the.
validity of the order 6f transmission made in accordance .with the
provisions of O. 21, r. 6 of the. Civil Procedure Code. Cha1/(lra
Nath v . Ghose,I.L.R. 22 Cal. 375; Ramach<l1Ldra M(lrwari v.
Krishfum .Lala; I.L.R. 1 Pat 328; Todar Mal v. Phola KUtLWar.
I.L.R. 35 All. 389. referred. to. A decree about nine years old
was sent bv a Courl of the Federated Shan states {or execution
to the Court of Small Causes. Rangoon. The Lirrl ation Act is
not in force in the Shan States. In 'Icss than ten months from the
date of.tbe Order of the Court transmitting the decree, the decreeholder applied to the Rangoon Court for execdion. He,d; that
the executing Court had rightly refused ·to consider whether the
deCree was time-barred '01' not.
.
KANNAPPA 'II. IS~AAR SINGH

EXISTENCE

OF UNREGISTERED
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TRA~SFER.

EX-PARlE DECREE SET ASIDE•. ApPEAL' FROM DECRE$ AND ORDER

FRAUDULE~T PREFERENCE; . "THREE MONTHS AFTER DATE OF DOCU-

MENT" REGISTRiTION .
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FRESH CAUSE OF ACTION ON AWARD

FRESII

PROMISSORY NOTE FOR DEBT.

GOV~RNMENT

OF INDIA ACT,

1833.
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•••

.•••

375

•••

•••
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2~5

PRIORITY.

MORTGAGE:'

s~. 74. 75 ...

;.5

.~ ,1919. 5S. 32, 96B
SERVANT-Crowf~'s prerogative

35
10 dismiss

servat~t

at
will-Allegetl wrongful dismissal of civil serVqf~t-El~quiry before
dismissal-Right of seroafd to de1fla1~d etlqu.i1'Y-Limitati01~ of
prerogoli1Je by rules-Bre~c1t 'of rules·Rives fLO cuuse of aclion. RU~lJs. purely departme1LlQl-Gover-lIwenl oj Ii/ilia -;Act. 1919,
5S. 32, 96B. A Government servant has no legal remedy sounding in damages for his alleged wnlrigful dismissal by Government
from his appointment in the civil service. It is a prerogative of
the Crown to dismiss its sen-ants at will; unless the Crown limit!;
its prerogative by an enactmt'nt or a special contract. DU1lfl v.
The Queen. (l896) 1 Q.B. 116; (;,>Uld v. St1/tlJ"t. (1:896) A.C. 575;
Gra1~t v. Ser.rettlry of SIal£: Jilr l1tifhr, 2 CoP·.D. ·H:>; Reilly v.
The Kill!!. (1934) A.C. 1711; SII.en[I'lI v. S'lIiHI, (1895) A,C. 229;
Vo's v. Secretllryoj Sterte jor blc1itl, LL.R. 33 Cal. 669. referred to.
S. 96B of the GovCTIIlllt"lll ofludia Act, )919, dm:s not abrogate
the prerogative but rdtcraks' and einph;isizt's ·it, and. the words'
.U subject to the provisions of [his Ad illl.d of rules made thereunder"
do nQt. in any way limit that ri~ht. The statnte does not entitle
the public serv~nt to an enq' iry bcf,>re dismissal but directs as a
departmental matter that an ellqdry Sh;lll !,>e held. and a. brt:ach
·of the rtil<s. regarding enquiry. does ·not give rise. to a cause of
.action.· The position of the servants'of the East India Comi,any
.and of the Crown prior to 1919 cOllsidered. !<a1zgachari v.

GOVERNMENT
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Secretary of State for If/dia I.L.R. 57 Mad. 857, followed.
Bliaishanker Nanabhai v.· Mutlicipal Corporatiot~. of Bombay,
I.L.R 31 13om:'·604; Binzalachara1~ v. Trus,ees for the Illdiat~
Museum, I.L.R 57 Cal. 231 ; Demli.lg v. Secretary of State for
!tulia, 37 T.L.R. 138; Naleigh v. Goschen; (1898) 1 Ch. 73;
SIt,'ntou v. Smith, (1895) A.C. 2~9, referred to. Baroni v.Secretary
Ilf ."Walt: for lt~dia.· l.L.R. 8 Ran: 215; Secretary of Stale for
IlIIlia v. D'Altaides, I.L:R. 12 Ran. 556, overruled. Salish
C/ltllldm Vas v; Secretary of State for India, I.L.R. 54 Cal. 44,
dis8 mted from
Per BR\UNIJ, I.-There is nothing ins. 96B of
the GovIJrmnent of India Act, 1919, to relax the overriding
pll'1I8111'C of the Crown-which, on the contrary it expressly
real"finwl·····!O dismiss its ·servants. The rules made under the
·Hedion arc regubli0ns devised for the benefit of the civil servant
bit to which he has 110 contractuaJ p ivHy, prescribing merely
thl: machinery by which the pleasure of the Crown is, as between
ilHlM aud the Local Government, to be exercised. S. 32 of the
GlIverumen(of India Act, 1919, which rCprOdlll"t:s ·s. 65 of the
GlIvl'rnlut'nt of India .Ad, ) 858, preserves and re-enads the
position IIml all individuals in Iudia were,as ,~gainst the Crown
aathe" S"ClTl·sms-iu·J.(IIVerlllllent .. of the East. India COlll1'any in
lllllia, 10 hIJ ,ibk, as a malkr of jllr-isclic!Jou In the Crown's own.
COli tl lj,. to l\lie the Crowu. throul!h itscst:lblishcd reprcllclIlative,
till' St'cl'l'Iarv of Stall' 'ill COllncil, in all thooe classl's of cases hi
whil:h lhe 1~;18111HIiaCompany mi~ht have bccil suc(\ prior to IR58.
It Islhe ,'hamdcl' of the Sllit. alld 1lOt whether it would have·
stll'ceelkd, that ill ·the tl'S!. 1'. & 0, Stea1/l Xavigafioft Co. v.
Seen'lao' (If st"/l'. 5 Bom: H.C.R.(App.) 1 ; Secretary of ~ttllc for
./1/(/ia v; M(l1I/t:1It, 7 L.B.R 10; VI:nkala Rao v. Secretary of Stale
/tIT 11Idi", 1',(;. App. 15 of 1936, referred to.
Hlt,l:ltWtAllY of S'f,\TE I"OR INDIA 'U. MAVRICE

3S

HACKNEY C,\\Ul!\(:Jt,s ANI; H\CKSHAW'~Liccnses to
C(lttl1lli,~sitl1k1' (~f Hlliec. NtJ1~goOtI.-Discreli"lt

PlY-PCl'l.Ixrs ofthe
to gra.,il ot' refu,sc
lier:I/.C(Rk_I'Oll'ci· I,) limit lite tlumber of velticl"es-Ratlgw.~H ackf/t'JI C,irri"lI.r:s Act, 1'1'. 4, 23-Rulc 1, intra vhcs-Ma.ula11lusSPl'cflic IMit:/ Ad, .~. 45, proviso b. S.4 ofthc·Rtngoon Hackney
CaITiaj.(t's Ad ~ive.; the Commissioner. of Police· an unfettered
di~cl'cli"lJ to grallt or refuse a lic«nee in .re~pect ·of hackuey
cal'TbJ.(cll ;~lId rit.:kshaws. There is 1\0 provision in the Act which
·makes it illt.:·,mhcIIL upon the Commissi6ner to issue licenses in
respect of all hackney carria~es an.:! rickihaws which as to their
condiLion anti description comply with the provisions of the Act
amllhe rilles made thereunder.. Held, therefore. that 110 mantI,UlllIS ('ollle! be issued under.s. 45 of the Specific ReHef Act
agaillst the Commissioner of Police for the Citl' of I~angoon
. rl'(l'liril'!! him !lo! to restrict the number of rickshaws which may
pli'. for.h1 ..~, or Lo consider the.a1>p'ication 6f the aopellant for the
issllc ilf licenses to him for plying.rickSllaws. E'er RO"II",nTs, C,J.1~lIk: I, madc l\I p',rsuance of s. 23 of the Hackney Carriages Act,
em (lowed IIg the Commissioner of Police to fix at his discretion
the maxitiltlm Illllllbe·r of hackney carriages and rickshaws \\,-11icll
\IIay illy for hit'e is nut ultra vires. Its terms are implicit in the
woi'dl.ll-: of $. 4 of the Act. Haji lSllltlil v.T.he .6f~Hikipal
C,illlmi.~siollaof Bomba)', I.L.R. 28· Born. 253; $. N. Yclr·ma v.
Tli,' C';l'po/"cllim;' of Calcutta, I.L.R. 60 C;tl. 6.89,Jollowed. . Q!I.ccnc
ElIIf>r.,.~s v. Mtlria1~ Clldti, ·I.L.R. 17 Mad. : 18; Rush'IIl.lmni v.
/(m1tl:dy, .I.L. R. 26 Bom, 39J,distingiJished;
Ci-l\VAN .SEN.. CHA:N
.1~ANt:QON .... .

'U. THE·

...

COMMISSioXEOf{ 01' POLI~¥.•
...
....
. ...
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HEIRS'. DISTINCT SHARES.. MAHOMEDAN LAW. ESTATE DEBT
HIGH COURT. R.ULE MAKING POWERS
--~-- REFEREl\CE. SUIT .TRIED BY WRONG COURT
-~--- REVISION, LENIENT SENTENCE
IMMORALITY OF WIFE; MAINTENANCE
__
...
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INcoit1E-TAX-Assessee resident i;t NaJive State-'-Rice-business itt
Colombe--Agetd 'of assessee with office itJ RangootJ-Parl of tUG
bought itt, atm ecxporled from RattgootJ-Liabilify to tax on profits
Busimss contMction-Income-tax Act (XI of 1922), s. 42 Ill. In the
case of an assessee who re'sides out of. British India all profits or
gains accruing to him, even indirectly, through his business connection in Burma must be deemed fo be income arising within
British India. and chargeable to :income-tax as such. The
assessee was a resident of a Native State and carried on rice
business in Colombo.. Part of the rice sold in Colombo was
purchased from time to time by his agent stationed in Rangoon
and shipped to Colombo; Held that the assessee was liable on the
profit maele on. rice shipped from Burma under s. 42 {I) of the
Income-tax Act.
.
..
.
COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX, BURMA
HAJEE OSMAN
.

'lI.

PAGE
322
268

234
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86

lfAJEE MOHAMED

I!\teOME-TAX--GOrYcct legal consequetJee of facts found-Question of
law-:" Succession" to bllsiness-Question of law or fact -I~e
tax Act {XI of 1922), ss. 26 (2), 66 (2). It is always open to an
assessee who desires to argue the. legal consequences of the facls
torequire a. reference as to whether the Commissioner has attributed in law the correct legal consequences of the facts he has
.fouoo. Whenever the facts found by the Commissioner give rise
to a consequential question whether there is or is 'not a
,. succession" within the meaning of s. 26 {2) of the income-tax:
Act a question of law is involved. In many instances, hoWllver,
the .legal codstruction of the phrase " suCCeeded in such capacity"
is: not :.in issue because of the facts proved, and iii such cases
there is no question of law w~ich the Commissioner of Incometax· can be required to refer under s. 66 (21. ltJ re Commissioner
of Income-tax, Burma v. N. N. Firm, I.L.I<. 11 Ran. SOl, discussed
and .appr()'ved. BeU v. NatiOtlal PrOvincial Bank,S T.C. 1;
H.M. bJSpedor of Taxes v. Madame Tussauds (1926) Ltd" 17 T.C.
127; Thompson v. Le P~e, 8 T.C. 549, referred to. Per MOSELY,
I.-The facts set out by tbe Commissioner must'raise the specific
question 'of law which in the view of the ass~see arises. Succes. sion to a separate branch of a business constitutes succession
within the meaning of s. 26 (2) of the Income-tax Act. In reo
The Commissiotur ofItl-COme-tax, Burma v. C.PLL. Firm. I.L.R.12
Ran. 322 ; Stockham v. WaUasey U~'batt Distrid ColltJCiI, 95 L.T.
834, referred to. Per LEACH, I.-A.question under s. 26 (2) of the
Income-tax Act is not ordinarily one of fact only. It may ·be
so In a particular case where the facts are slIch-as to preSent nO.
difficulty; but tlie proper legal effect of a proved fact is essentially
a' question of law. Dhatma Mal v. Moti Sagar, 54 l.A. 178 ;
N. C. Pal v. Shukur;45 LA. 183; New ZealatJd ShiPPitll! Co., Ltd.
v. Stt:Phens,5 T.C. 553, referred to..
COMiouSSIONER OF INCOME-TAX,. BURMA V. MANSOO.!piLAL
IK"eOME-TAX-Money lender residing arui carryi1tg on busitzess outSide.
British ttJdilt-Isolated 10atJS to pcrSOtl-S in British India"Busir.ess co1mei:tion "-'ItJeome-la.o> Act (XI of 1922), s. 42 {1}ReferetJee byCommissioflcr-Rigltt to begi1l. A personresidmg and
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carrying on money-lending business in a Native State and making
8in~lc .loans to three or four· persons residing or carrying on
hllliincss in British India only once in the course of the assessment
year cannot be said to have a business connection in Brit~li India
within thc meaning of s. 42 (1) of the Income-tax Act. The mere
fad that a· business transaction like a loan takes place between
two parties does not mean that a business connection has also
beclI cstablishcd between them. Business connection means an
. a<1vcntnrc or. concern in the nature of trade, commerce or
manllfadurc w.ith which a person iii connected. and isolated
IO:tnli'allsadiolls cntercd into outside British India do not come
wHhiti the pHrview of the section. The Com11lissiOflCr of
I1lcfl1/Il'-ln:r, Bmll/my v. Cttrri'l1'l.1Jhoy. Ebrahim & SOflS, IL.R.. 60
BOI·II. 172, foHow<.:d. Commissioller of ltu:ome-fax, !Bombay v •
. lJ/I1l1bll,V Tru~t Co/'poratiim; LL.R. 52 Hom. 702; 'I.L.R. 54 Bom.

21(" distingllished.

\Vhen at the inslance of the assessee the
Income-tax refers a question of law to the High
COllrt IIllder s. 66 (2) of the Ad. the assessee has normally the.
rilo:ht to bcgiil. Ollly ill sp<:cial circumstances, the Commissioner
Illay he heard lirst. BOl/nl of R~"IICtUlC, Madras v. Rama,tadhan·.
C;hdf:J', I.L.R 4-3 Mad. 7$; Ni' Jolm & Co., LL.R. 43 All. 139';
Killin/!. 1111Ul':)' 'I'M Ct'. y, Sccn:fary ilf Stale fOl' It/dia, I.L.R. 43
Cn'!. 1)9, rdcTJ'cd I'll.
COJlllllisSHHft,r of

CO'M~HS~lOl'lm
VH1AJ.AI\SIIl

INCOlllfl-'1'AX-OlJji.'cf of

(11"

ACIII

J1'1COM~:-'J'AX.

.. ,

I1ICtJ11lf-ttl.\·

JlURMA

.•,

v. P.V..R.M.
...
...

.Acl-MolltY-/(.t/de,.'s

174

i,IC01/l(.-

IIbn)lld--<':apiflll I-ccdvcd ill /1111'IIItJ 1(,itlt illlul:st
Cl/fllcd-l.oss 011 r,~t:1/(/lIgi,~L(1ss a1/- e:~pcmlitllr(.-Ta.'r on interest
l'm·lIcd-ltiw1If(.-fll,V Act (XI of 19221, s5:'4 (2), 10 (2) (ix). '111e
C;lIpillll

SI'It!

ohjed of 11m hlCOllle-tax Ad is to tax" income" which connotes a·
per·jodical lI10llehlry return 'coming in" with some sort of
rc~ularitv oTcxpeeted regularity froin definite' sourcC!i' The
tax;lhle incolllC of a money Iende.r·is interest received fron;l. loans
ma.lc byhim,bnt .un1il he actually receives th~ interest it is not
!;lX:lllh:.Ctl1lltllissioner olIttconic-tax, BetJgal v. Shaw, ,Wall'ace &
Co., J.. J... H. $l)..CaL ] 34·3, referred to. Where the money-lender sends
his ca:pital ,Iumad for invcstmentandreceives it. back together with
the interest ~.'amed. 'the rate 6f exchange is animportanHactorand
UI11~tlll' takell iuto consideration·i·ft 'estimating the profits. Loss
011' ('xdmugc JIIustbe allowed. as an expenditure inCllfredcsolely
f,w th~ p"rl.){ISC of earning profit within the meaning of·s.lO (2)
Hxlof lllt' Ad, ilnd cannot be treated as a loss of capital. Punjab
Nfl'ti'/1ta/ Ba1;!:, .Ltd. v, 11tcCr01.tm,I.L.R. 7.Lah. 227 ; Reid's
B.rc·it~"Y(;('.• Ltd. Y. Male, (1891)2 Q.B.D. 1, S,P;S. Ramaswa1ui
Clid/iar v. C(J1111ltissi:ouer of JtJQ)me-fax, Madras, l~L.R. 53 Mad.
9(M I r~ferr\ld to.
COMMISSHlNEH 01' INCOME-TAX, BCRMA 'V.A.S.A. CONCERN •••

INnO,-l1!-TAX-T'I/1'c!l.usc bytmdillg conJpany ofwholeojpaddj' crQjJfrom
its. kll,mt.<· -Purchase pri.cekigher lhatt mar-kef ·r.ate-A.'rrange1u(.1itjt>rp"Ylll&nf /0' fella1~tsdf rent i'Jfull-Ne-saleojpaddy at

(,.J.rl~S-Pl',·)ftt-ifjmn;lIasea-al-11latket.rafe--Price.w1zeUt.e:r·imagiflary

-I'iiddy n:uive·fl fi.n'· renf-AgrictllJural i1JCOt1l~Tf':amaetio't
(111 (I 1s1l l>l/sl~.~-ltlCome-t=Act {Xl of 1922),ss. 2 {1}.(b }(ifr1.:4 (3)
{1!ihl. Whercalrading cpmpany bQ1Ja fide Pllrchases the whole
of the padd.y crop of its tenants at a price above the markefrate
in, (11'11<'1" t" enable.the tenants to pay tbe rent due to thecOl~lpany
lflfllH.wbidllJie mmpally,asa'matterofpolicy; did ::lot wail.flo
I~LholC:(', :Iml.also.Je cn:ll;>lcthetenants to meet the'bank: dlics on
a-cl\'Ances,. and· the re-sale of. thc' paddy results ii' l~ to the
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, company tbe Income-tax Offi,cer cannol treat the transaction'as
fictitiot's and the purchase price as imaginary, and reqdre tlie
company to. \,ay the tax on a profit calct:lated on the basis of the
purchase price being at the market rate. On the other hand the
company cannot treat the rent it) eceived as being received in
kind and claim €;xempiion from taxation under s. 4 (3j"viiil read
with's. 2 Ul lb) mil of the Income-tax Act as being agricdtllral
income. The" transaction was on a cash basis and the company
, received its rent out of the purchase wnsideration.
COMmSSIONER OF INCOME-TAX, BURMA
GRANT, LTD.
INCOM~:-TAX ACT

(XI

O~·

fl.

THE KYAUKTAGA

JlJt

•

1922), ss. 2 (11 {b} (iii); 4 (3) (viii)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' SS. 'i (2), 10 (2) lix)

_ _ _ _--,.---,._--_ • ss. 26 (2). 66 (2)
__________
s. 42 (1)
~,
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INJUNCTION, PLAnlTIFF'S ACQUIESCENCE
'INJURY.

MURDER.

INQUIRY,BY COURT.

MAKSLAUliHTER
OFFENCE AGAINST PUBLIC JUSTICE
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INSOLVENcy-Fraudulent prefcrefl.ce-Dor:ummt requiring registmtion
-Prwif1.ciallttsOl'lleney Act, s. 54 (i)-Three 1t/ordhs .. afterthe da(e
thereof" - Period rUflS from date of e:KeClI ti01l,. twt regislrlliion,ExistulCe of utlregis/ertd tratlsfer-Reg1straliotl atl evidetltiary
rcquir~1Tlefd-Tr<l1lsferof
Proper./y Ad, ss. 4, 59-Registratiotl Act,
5S. J7. 47., S. 47 of the Registration Act not only relates to s. 17 of
tll.at Ad, but als:l to any requirement of registration made by any
,other enaetmellt for the time being in force. ,In s. 59 of the
Transfer of PlC9perty Act the word II registered" points to the
'Re~istration Act itself, and this section is by section 4 of the
Tlansfer of Prone,ty Act directed to be read as supplemental to
the Registration Act. The requirement of registration of a docu.
ment is an evidentiary requirement; an unrej?;istered transfer is
inchoate lmd ,is ineffective unlil registered. But it nevertheless
exists and when registered operates from the date of its execution.
Held, that the period of three months refe(Ted to in s. 54 of the
Provincial Insolvency Act begins to Tlln from the date of execution
of the transfer of property, and 110t from the date on which it is
registered, if it is a transfer that reql!ires registration. A/maram
v. Vaman Janardhafl, 'I.L.R 49 Bom. 388: Kalya,tlasufldaram v.
Karuppa Mooppatlar, 54 I.A. 89 ; Vmkatasubba v. S1lbba Rama,
I.L.R. 52 Born. 313. referrtcd to. TA/kl/tl1i Chatldv. Kesho Ram,
I.L.R. 16 Lab. 735 :N.R.M.M.M. Mllthiah Chettiar v. Official
Receiver, Tiflff.f:tlcllY,64 M.L.J. 3;;2. disst:uted from. U Ea Scin v.
,j{aUtlg Satl, I.L.R. 12 Rail. 263. ovcrr\lkd.
Itl re IT ONMAUNG v. MAtiNG SIIWi': HPAUNG, ."
,..
INSOLVENCY-Pr:esidellcy-toUJ1lS TtlSOlt'l"/CY Act (ITI of1909), s5.9 (b),
,
55, 56, 57 -Adjfldication based Otl fmlldulult trat/sfC1' uflder s.9
(b)-Tra1LSfer" void "'asi1ll act of i11.~"l'i·e1/cy-EJJectof" relation
back "-Offici~l Assigtlee's title-O'llc1'Tidillg of tmtLSjcree's title
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bV ittSi>lVC1ICj'--" Void" or" voidable" tratlsadion-Protectiotl of

tratlsll:ree. A transfer of property .bY aD insolvent which has
becn Ont~C held to'pe an act of insolvenCy is for that reason it"elf
!' void." The died of .. relation back" when an act of insolvency
has, hecn estahlished is to carry back, or ante-date, the Official
AssiJ!nee's tillt: to the time of the commi,s.ion of the act of
illsolvelley. TIre lransfer is not" void" nor" voidable '. in the
strid sense. rt is only in the' event Of a subsequent insolvency
of the transferor that the transfer can be called.in tl',estion.
What happells is that, where the ()fficial Assignee's title rel,ates
back IIlllkr the act, that post-dat:d statntory liUe destroys and
ov(,'Tidl'll :lily <:xisting title and brings the property back into the
CHtlte. WhCIII'<: it is de(.1:ned never to have departed. It is open,
, howevcr, to the trallsferee to prove that his transaction fnlls nnckr
thcllJ'olcdivl: st."clion of the Insolvency Act. Itl rc C".rl llirUl,
(I RlJIJ) 1Q.B. 612; /11 re GlIllslJOflrg, 88 L.J IK.n. Div.) 562;
(11)20) 2 K.lt 4:?(,; 111 rCSi11l1t1S. (1930) 2 Ch. 22, followed. Itt rc ..
[llIllil, (11l9.\J 1 Q.B. 455 ; Ex partc Villars, 9 Ch. Ap. 445, referred
10. 7'ltc Official As#g1U:e of !rJa{hos v. O.R.ltf.O.R.S. Firm, LL.R.
SO Ma-d, 54'1, diSSl:nl'ccHrolll.· The debtors' act of insolvency lIPOIl
which the adjndication order was made was that they had made a
fr;lndllknt tnl1lsf.\'1' of lhdr !)rop<:Tty to the respondents within
II~ I) (b) of Ihe .l'rcsidf,:tlcy towns Il'solvclIcy Act.
The 'Jfiicial
A8~llo:lIee applied to lhe C()II.-L to hav.e the transfer·declared void'
IIH allalnal him. lIeld, thallh~' Official ASHigllee was entitled only
to a Ileclaral ion 11I;,f lIw tram;adioll was" void" as an act of insolvI'ncy. TIlt' <Jtlt:sli,'," eOllld 1It',l hc lried ti" flllVO eilhtlr unders 55
or a. 56, hunll" tl'ailsferccha<1 tilt' rig11t to show, if he could. that
til<: h~JlIlladil.1II callie 'nuder one (II' oUler of the protective clauses
of 57 of the Act.

s:

OIWlf,'IA·L ASS)(;NEE, HAl~GO<>N
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of illso!vCllcy Court to prosecute insolvC1ltal!.lI;usl order -" Person aggrieved" -Credilor 1/01 a
f>I'r.~I'" ""fill"d· h' (//'IIUl/U[ prosecution-Provincial ]1tsol'lJetlC)' Act
(V Ilf 11}2Q) ,~s. fJI),7Q. 75. Nil appeal lies tothe District Court by
a <;redltor a~aillst aii. order of an insolvency COurt refusing to
InHltltllc: a proscnl\illll againsl the. insolvent under s. 70 of the
. l'rc.vil\,·i:,1 Jlltlalvellcy Act, A person aggrie.ved·must be a man
. RJ,(nlll!lt whom a ckcbioll has been' pronounced which has wrongfully rl'ftl:l\,et hill1 something which he had a right to demand.
A l'n,difol' has lllJllhc. right to demand that an insolvent sh;l1rbe
pl'olll"-,nt<:d, .:llid he is not agg:rieved within the meaning of s:· 7:wllclllhc e,m}'l rcfliscs to I,,"osecde, Ladfl Ram v. JJahabir
l'rdSt,tl, I.L.R 39 All. 171 ; Ex parle Sidebotham, 14 Ch. Div. 458,
followed Gujllr Shalt v. BnrkatAli, I.L.R. 1 Lah. 2l3; I}'apPa
v. ltftllli{lirtt, J;L,R 'H} 1-,;lad. 630, E,.. pm·te Official Receiver, Itt· re
Nt,,.d, 19<),(;;0. 174, referred to.
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JOlNT FAMILY PROPERTY•. SUIT FOR PARTITION.

•
447

COURT-FEE

i

JOINT PAYEES.' PAYMENT TO ONE JOINT PAYEE
• JOINT PROPERTY OF BUDDHIST HUSBAND AND WIFE.
INHERITANCE

SUCCESSION BY

4:10

403

JOINT SUCCESSION CE~TlFICATE.TO TWO PERSONS; ISSUE OF

'fuDGMENT-Letters' Patellt, cla.use 13--Scheme for 11la.tI.agement of
. mosque--Seheme embodied in fitlal decree-Order directitlg trustees
to It,old mectitlg to fill up vacancies-Order not a. judgment-Appeals from Original Side---Ci~Jil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908)~ ,
ss. 2, 96. An order directing the trt.;stees of a mosque to calla
meeting for the election·of new trul:tees to fill iIp vacancies in
accordancewith the provisions of the scheme of management
which'had been'settled in a suit on the Original Side of this Court
and embodied in its final decree is not a judgment witl>ln clause 13
of the Letters Patent, and is not appealable. In it! Dayabhai v.
Murugappa Chettyar, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 457,followed. Appeals from
the Original Side ofthe High Court are governed by clause 13 of
the Letters Patent and not by 's~ 96 of the Civil ,Procedure Code,
and s. 2 of the Code has no application. The order in question
was OnllY a oonsequential order directing the trustees to do what
they were required by the scheme,' and so it was neither a,
•• judgment ~., nor a ... decree." Debe;/dra N alh Das v. Mal/singh,
I.L.R.43 Cal. 90; Sabhapathi~hdti v. Narayallasamy -Chefti,
I.L.R. 25 Mad. '555, referred to.
·97.

HAlEE SHAKUL HAMID V. K. MOHAMED IBRAHIM

JURl~ICTION--Si/it coglzisable by Coutt ofSmall Causes-Suil enter-

taifzedbythe Totl.'1lship Court-Decree of T01tmslzip COILrl tlOt a
nullity-Defed oj procedure-Character of suit tried by wrong
Court-Procedure to remedy defect-Reference to High CourlProvincial Small. Cause Conrts Act tIX of 18-87), s.l6-Civil
Procedure<:Ode (Acf V of1908). s; 24, O. 46~r. 7. The effect of the
provisions cfs. 16 of the Provinqal Small <:ause Courts Act is 110t
to'deprive the. re~ular COllrtaltogether of jurisdiction in suits
cognisable by'a Court of Small Causes, but merely to prevent the
eJ:er~se of that jurisdiction by the regular Court so long as there
~s a Court of Small Causes having jurisdiction within the same' local ,
limits. 'Consequently the proceedings of the Township' Court
which erroneously tries a suit of a small cause na~ltre though
defective in procedure are not a nullity.· 1. C.Mukherjee v.
-Banerjee I.L.R.40 CaL 537; Jodha Bital v. Magt!nlal,31 Born.
L.R. 1307 ; Sha71kerbhai v. Somab.1zai, I.L.R.25 Bom. 417, rderied
to. The character of a suit is not altered by the mode in which it
is tried. and under the provisions of O. 46, r. 7 of the Civil
Procedure Code, the District Judge can submit the reco.rd a.
case erroneously tried by the 'fownsllip Court to the High Court
which may uphold the d(Tision if it fi'lQS that substantial justice
has been done. Parslloll1l111tllls v. The Finn of B. NathfLbhai,
I.L.R.56 Born. 387, referred to.

of

SEAL V. ARAMUG.l.M' CHEn'YAn

J1JR~SDICTIO,N OF CIVIL COURT&-Upper Burma Ruby Regulation (XlI

. of1887) , $$.4 (11 (b), 5 (I) (el-Disputes between licensees-Rule 17E:cclllsive.jurisdictioll givetl to GoVert,11lC1d officer-No provisiimin
the'Regulation for forum-Rule 17 ultra vires-c-1)isp1Jte oiler
,. preCious 'stone'-Ci'l/il Court's jurisdiclion. S. -1- (1) (b) of the Upper
. 'Burma Ruby- Regulation gives power to the Local Govcl1l1Il,ent to

234

xli
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re~tl\;ttc the

digging for precious stones, thatis to say, the persons
·to whom, and the conditions under which licences may be granted,
;Uld s. 5 (1) (e) allows rules to be framed to· provide fm' the power
which may be etercised for enforcing any'provision of the Regulation. There is, however. nothing in these sections.which provides
for the forum before which disputes between licencees are to be
Mettle<!, and there is nothing in the body of the ReJ!ulation which applics to disputes, or by which the jurisdic~on of a civil Court is
ousted. 1/ eM. that the .Local Government bad no power UDder the
Act to irame HuJe 17 by which exclusive jurisdiction is given to
tll<:.luspcdor of Mines to decide all disputes arising between
.'ative millers as to sites or other matters. The civil Courts alone
arc vested with jurisdiction to determine disputes respecting civil
rights, uuless thcir jurisdidion is .abrogated by a statut6ry enactm(;nt passed hy an allthorily duly constituted in that behalf. Rule
17. tlwrdore, cannot oust the jurisdiction of a·civil Court to decide
the displlte as to the possession of a precious ston~ between two
tlati vc miuers. II1mmg Ba Lat· v.. Liquidator. Kemme1/dine
TI1at/wl/allil" Co-oPerative Society, I.L.R.ll Ran. 125.; U Pyi1mya
7'11;1111 v. U Oltatlla, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 648, referred to.
.
U
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COUlIT-Plaillli/l's valuotiMI Ilf !.is relief-.
J)ctermi1l11tiol/. oj jurisdicUll1J-··])ccree itt e.1'CCSS of pecu1Jiary
juri~lidi"1t--Sllits fitr atl i1cc/ll/td-V(/l11ati(Jtt--CClurt Fees Act
(lfJl "J J.V70l, s. 7 (ifJ) {o- .'''11#5. V"lllatill11 Act iJTJ/ oj1887), s. 8Civil I j t'fICCtI1l1·C Codc {Act 11 of 1908), s. 15. It is the plaintiff's
valllalloll ill III:< plaint· wl1ich fixes the jurisdiction of Ihe Court
and nor [he alllount which may bc found and dccreed by the
Cour!. The purpose and intention of the Legislaturc as well as
. the provisions of the· Suits Valuation. Act, the ~ourt Fees Act and
the Code of Civil Procedure contemplate the passing of a decree
in excess of the pecuniary jurisdiction .of the Court· in a ase
wh(.Te the precise amount could not weIi be ascertained at the
lillie of lIle institution of the suit or filing of the plaint. Arogya
v. Appachi. I.L.R. 25 Mad. 543 ; Bidyadhar v. Das, LL.R. 53 Cal:
14; Di1Ia1.u,tll .v. AI ayawa!i Kuer; 6 Pat. L.]. 54 ; Jha1ul-z Singh
v. Gulnb, I L.I~; 13 Lah· 788:; Krishnaji v. Motilal;:31 B~m_ LR.
476; Afndl1llf)nsv. Ramfi, I.L.R. 16 All. 287 ; Muhammad Abdul
MaiM v. Ala B.,khsh, LL.R _ 47 AIl. 534; Ratneswar v. Dilu
Maldo,t. I.L.I~ ... 21 Cal. 550; Ramchandra v. JatlQrdan, LL.R 14
Born. 19; Sltatnrav v. Nilogi, LL.R. 10 Born. 200; Urakhan v.
K"lJulri, J..L.'~.13 Pat. 344,followed. Bhupe1ulra [{umarv. Bose,
LL R. 43 Cal. 650; Golnp Singh v .lfulra Coomar, 13 G.W.N. 493 ;
Hardilyal v.Ram Deo, I.L.R. 2 Ran. 408 (didal, dissented from.
Pcr LltACH. J.-The plaintiff in a suRfor an account is entitled to
place his own value on the relief sought. This value determines
the vallie of the suit for purposes of jurisdictiOn. A Court i.s bound
to accept a plaint in a suit for accounts-which is valued within the
pL'Clmiary limits of its jurisdiction, to hear and detennine the suit
anel to pass a deere<: for th~ amount found at the trial to be due to
the plaintiff,- whatever the a.mount may be. C K. Ummor v: C. K.
Ali U1ttfflar, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 165; Faizullah Khan v. Mauladad
KIt4t~. 31 Rom. L.R. 841; Sunderab:ziv. ;Collector of Belgaum,
I.L.R. 43 )~om 376, referred to..

]U1Hllllll:'rI()N lur nlJo:
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LACHES AND PASSIVE ACQUJ.ESCENCE OF OBLIGEE.

SURETY'S LIABILITY·

40S C ,

LAND SOLD FOR R"mUENTIALPURPOSES, ERECTION OF COMMUNITY
HALL
•

151

LtAVING SERVICE WITHOU.T NOTICE.

444-

SERVANT'S WAGES •••

LEGAL CONSEQUENCES OF FACTS FOUND.
LEijiENT SENTENCE BY SESSIONS COURT.
LETTERS PATENT, CLAUSE
LEX LoCI' CONTRACTUS.

'26

QUESTION OF LAW
REVISION

169

13

97· •

• 103

MARRIAGE

LICENSEES' DISPUTE OVER RUBY.
LICEKSES TO PLY RICKSIiJAWS.

CIVIL COURT'S JURISDICTION
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POLICE COMMISSIONER'S POWERS'

414

LIMITATION ACT (IX OF 19081, S 3, EXPLA.."lATION

•

331

,s. 19

..• 127,421
ART.

36 ".

3~

- - - - - - - - - . - - - , SCH. I,ART.

85 '.•

•.• 240,250

•

• SCH.

I,
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164

166, 181

182 (5)

287
344-

LIMITATION OF CROWN'S PREROGATIVE
- - . . , - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - TO DISMISS SERVANT'
" LIVING.IN ADULTERY.';

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, S. 488 (5)

LOWER BURMA 'LAND AND REVENUE ACT (II OF 1876),

s. 45

L~w-Heirs' disli~ut shares-Cr:editor's decree agait/st
onelleir-Sale 'by creditor of estate propcrty-Share of atl heir
twt Q, party to s,uit-Share UtlQff<lcted by sale-Represenla/ioll of
(me heir by afwt/t4:r heir-Creditor's sUit for sif/gle debt flUt aIr.
admit/istration suit-Prifj(;ip1e of equity-Liability of hetr to pay
proportioflate share oj' est(lte debt-Rule flot applied ifI B,lrt1la.
It is a rule of Mahomedan law that on tlie death pf the proprietor
the property passeS at once to his various heirs in their proper
shares, and no heir, has anything", to do with the sbare of the other
heirs., A Mahomedan heir is not bound by '3 decree which 3
cr~ditot of.th'e estate obtains against another heir when he is not
made a party to the suit. Consequently the sale by the creditor
of the estate property 'will not affect the share of s\lch heir in the
property. One. heir c:mngt be represented by another heir nor
.be bound Py a decree again!'t another heir. Moreover a creditor's
suit for his single debt cannot be regarded as an administration
suit which could bind the interests of all tkehdrs, The rule of
equity that an lieir who seeks a c1eclar"tion. as to the immunity of
his share in the estate may be compelled to pay a proportionate
share of the debt of the estate has never been applied in Burma...
Abbas Naskar v. Chairmlltl-. Di.~t'rid Board, 24 Par~ana.<;, I.L.R. 59
Cal. 691 ; Abdul Majceth v. Krlslwamachariar, I.e.R. 40 Mad. 243;
Amir.Dulhin v. Baij Nath Singh, I.L.R. 21 Cal. 311 ; AS~Vtathem
v. Roy, I.L.R. 4 Cal..142 ; Bhagirlhibai v. Roshlltlbi, I.L.R.43 Born.
4\2;, Dhafl.jJcrl Singh v. F"himc£t&, A.I.R. /1(J351 Lah. 203; Gmeral
, Mcmagcr of Raj" Durbufl.ga v. Mallamja Coomer Ramput Sifiglt;
14 Mpo, LA. 605'; [mamba'fuli v. Mutsacldi,I.L.R. 45 Cal. 878 :

MAHOMEDAN

35
86-
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IshM~ Ch.utulcr v. Buksh Ali, (l~64) Mar.shall's Reports, 614'; J afri
lkgutll v. AlIIir Muhammud Khat~, IL.R. 7 All. "822, discussed.
Mc//(~ru1~t:ssll v

Pcreira, 10 L.BR. 389, dissented from..

322'

HABIIlA V. SWA KYAN

86,90,.

M,\INTRNANCE

103·

ORIJER-Sflbsequet/f miscoflduct of wifc-lsolated acts of
itllnlllrltlit)'-" Livit~g it1 octllltery," meatlitlt 'of--ColltitlllOUS course
<if C011C11Id-CrimitJol Pro~dure Code tAct Vof un), s' 488 (5).
The words "livin~ in adultery" in s. 488 (5) of the Criminal
Procedure Code points to a continuous course of condl:ct, and not
to i~olated acts of immorality. A woman who has obtained an
order for maintenance against her husband does not lose the
benditof it hy proof of one or two bches 011 her part. Jatit/tlra
Molul1/. v. BalJl Dcbi, 29 C.W.N. 647; J..'-lI11u v. Kautlsilitt, I.L R.
26 All. 326; Patala Aichan/ttl a v. MJllw.laksllmi, I.L.R ~O Mad.
332, followed.
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MA MVA KHiN fi. GODF.NHO
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MAUIII 'mr.-eMt/I'st'

C;otlj//citut (/f/CI B1ITrJlCSC . Buddhist fII01ll,.,,Burlllf's,' cusltl1ll111'Y Il,fll""7Lcx loci contradl:s-Juslic,:. equily and.
good t:lII/sciCllct'-h'ssc.'tJlials clf l1/(1rriagc-Mull/ol ilgru11/CtJf nlld
CCJltSfllllt/latiotl--Ccn'11Joll}'-Livi1Ig togetkcr--Cot/cubitluge-Maitltm<ltlc,:-Crimituzl Procedure Code (Act V of 1<'198) •. s. 48lf-:-.Burma
/.II1IIS Act (XIII"f 18981, s.13 III (a) a,m !3i-Spccial Marriage Act
(Jll of 1 ,'l72j, s, 2. In case of a marriage in .Bmma between·.:a
Chinese Confucian ;md a Burmese Buddhist woman s. 13 (1) {a)
of the Burma Laws Act does' not apply :IS both parties' are not,
Buddhjst~, :11Id s. 2 of the Special Marriilge Act a,lso. ·does not
apply as IInc party is a Confucian and the other a·Bi,ddhist.
S. 13 131 oC the Burma Laws Act therefore becomes 'applicable as
a mailer of j. slice, l'quily' and· good COnSciCl.lce, and in a case of
lhis uature it: means, npt:the appltcafion of English law, but of
HUT!llese customary law ;IS the lex loci COt/tractus. Itt re Mil Yi"
MyCl V. Tiltl Ylluk Pyu. I.L.R.5 Ran. 406, followed. To establish
a marriage. under Burmese Budd.hist law there must be mutual
:igrel:lIlent that the parties became ·man and wife ·co.·pIed with
consullJmation. Ma Hla Me v. Mautlj£ Hla Baw,. I.L.R: 8 Han.
425, relerred to. A ceremony or open livin~ together' are not
necessary but either is cogent evidence of the centr;il fact, the
mutil;ll agreement. Where a man has a wife and visits another
wom'ln hilt with whom he never goes out in publ.ic nor :.lSsociates·
her with his relations and friends, it is .a i;ase of concubinage
Wllichdoes 110t entitle the \\roman to claim maintenance.
.
MA ({YIN M'l;'A'I/. MAUNG'SiT ~AN

MASTY-I! .ANI)

.103

13'

]\fAllIlIIAl,LING

SI(RVANT-Wag~s

due pericdiulily-Lravftlg ,service

flJillwuf t/CIlia-Wages accrucd due-,Wages for'a .brokctl pcriod·

Stlil/tlr l(Iagt's acer,scllllue-Master's dainl for damaf!,es-Set of/Cam'l-f.'''. If a servant employed on a monthly wage leaves his
ma~ter's se.rvice without notic:e, he. cannot claim wages for' that

.Xliv
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portion of the time during which he has served since. wages were'
-<last due. But where he has completed his period of service for .
which a periodioal payment of his wages has accrued due, he is entitled to such payment. In the latter case, if the servant files a
suit to recover his wages, the master can only claim to retain as
damages the wages or a portion thereof by way of set off or as
damages for leaving without notice and on paying the court-fee
-thereon. Raja Shew Bakhsk v. Pirumal,- (1904-061 2 U.B.R.
Master & Servant, p.l; Ripley v. Vaithatwtka; 8 BL.J. 15,
• referred to. TRIBENI MISSER
-MINOR, DECREE AGAINST,

~. JAGANATH
...
No GUARDIAN-AD-LITEM

:MONEY-LENDEROUTSIDE BRITISH INDIA.
INCOME-TAX
...
."

."

444e

....

164-

ISOLATED LOANS IN BURMA.
•••
."
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.MORTGAGE-Abortive or invalid usujrudu",ry morlgage-RedetizptiotZ
suit-Suitfor delivery of possession-Factum afabortive mortgage
as efJidetl~e-Coll.ateralpurpose of showing charader oJpossessionAdverse poss/,ssion-Evidettce 'open to both parties. A person cannot sue for redemption of his land on the strength of an abortive
or invalid \lsufructuary mortgage, buthe can sue for delivery of
possession of tne land and he is entitled to give evidence of the
factum of the abortive mortgage. though not of its terms. for the
-collateral purpose of showing the character of defenda.nt's possession, viz., that it was not adverse to the plaintiff.. IUs open to t~e
defend:mt also to give such kind of evidence to show that his
possessionis adverse. Na l(yi v. Ma Thotl, I.L.R.13 Ran. 274 ;
Maung Sitz v. Mautzg So Min, . IL.R, 8 Ran. 556, followed.
Chlwtalaf'v. Bai Mahakore, LL.R. 41 Born. 466; Varada Pillai
v. JeevClrathtzammal, I.L.R. 43 Mad. 244, referred to'o Mautzg Kin
Lay v. Mautzg Tun Thaitlg, I.L. R• 5, Ran. 679, dissented ~rom.
U THET PAN '11. MA Pu SAING
•••
...
...
TITLE-DEED&-Title-deedsdepositecl with
'agetd of c~editor-Promtssorytwte ;tZ javour of agetzt-Suit by
, prittcipal on the 'Vortgage debt-Etldorsemetlt of promissory tWte ,
to pritu:ip'al~Tratzsfer of mortgage utmccessary-Transfer of
Property Ad (IV of 1882 ami XX oJ 1929). s.58 (f)-First mortgage
by deposit oj title deeds-Subsequwt registered mortgage to
another creditor-Fresh promissory tWte for ftnt debt-ltuerest in
,arrear 4tul itzsuratlCe premia, capitalized-Priorities. Under
s. 58 If) of' the L:ransfer' of Property Act a mortgage can be.
'effected by delivery of documents of title to the agent of the
creditor as well as to the creditor himself. An a~ent may
advance a loan' on behalf of his principal and for the sake of
·convenience take a promissory note from the debtor in his own
name,but the deposit Of title-deecls witl} him is on behalf of his
;principal, especially when the debtor is aware that the lender is
an agent only. It is a requirement of. the law of negotiable
instruments that the agent should endorse-the promissory note to
.the principal to enable him to sue on ~he loan but no transfer
, with regard' to the mortgage is required as from the outset the
>pOssession of the agent was, the possession of the principal. In
·such· a case there is no transfer from one owner to another
necessitating a registered instrument. Where an advance has
been made on a ~romissory note and a deposit of title deeds and
·the borrower sub~equently effects a second (registered) mortgage
. of the property in favour of another creditor, and then renews
;the .promissory note, the title-deeds remaining with .the first
-
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credilor, lhe f~esh promissory nole is not necessarily' discharge
of lhc old debt but it only provides evidence of the original loan
and keeps alive the right to a personal remedy against the debtor.
Thc taking of a fresh promissory note neither extinguishes the
prior mortg,lge nor does it give any priority to the subsequent
Illortg;t~c. But if the fresh promissory note· includes interest in·
arrear and insurance premia then the amount of such interest and
premia. though covered by the mortgage security, is subject to
thc Ilccolld mortgage. GirefUiro Coomar Dull v. Cunzud Kumari
Da.,i, I.L.R 25 Cal. 611 ; Gopal Chunder v. Holdar, I.L.R. 16 Cal.
523 ; 'l'f/Qt1/i1.~ Fel~tot~ v. Blackwood,S P.C. Appeals 167, referred to.
DUTTA '0. NOYES

- -

...

lots-Sale of some lots subject to 11l0rlg.:zge~
Oral rclease of some lots from morlgage-Sale of released plots to
satisfy lIwrfgagee's otlLer debts-Second mortgage of two lots of
morlgllgCllllltui-:Suit by nrortg-:rgee agait~t l1/orfgagor and puist~
l/wrlgtlgee- Cllli11l ·against puist~e 1Il0rlgagee jor proporfiot~ate
sltare "f mortgage deb/-No. evidence of valutltiot~ of respective
1,,1s-I'uislle t/wrf.gagcc's claim tiJ brit/f. sale poceedsofreleased lots
iI/I" at:C<l1Il1f. Mar.~/i.(/llillg- Wr<lt~g ba~is "f "Suit-Ner:essary parties
-RclI/,"ul of ells': for lItlrlili<ltl "f parties ·'l1ld fresh e'1lidel/.ceJeT/idem:c .tIet \1 of 18721, .'. 92-7'TtIt~fcr "f l'roperly Act (IV of
IBR2 tlml xx "f 1929), s. 81--Cwill'rOl:e,lurl!. Code (Act Ii' of 1908),
0.1,1'.10; O. J4, r.1. In 1911) H 1I10rtgagedhcr III lots of paddy
hUld IIlcasurillg 3lH 'llll :u:n:s to the respondent by a registered
illslrulllcnt. 111 )1)25 H sold 24'91 ;IC.es of the mortgaged land to·
T and his wifc subject to the mortgage. In 1926 the reSpondent'
orally released from the mortgage ll9 acres which H sold to various.
pcrsons and the purchase price of Rs. 8,500 was applied in the
rt.··duclion of sundry debts ,due by H to the respondent. In 1927 .
H exccuted in favour of the appellant a ucond mortgage of two:
lots measuring 17'68 acres which formed 'part of the . morlgage.d
laud. III 1<.132 the appellant attached and bou~ht at the Court
sale tllc .ri~ht to redeem this second morlgag~. In 1934 the
resp(lndcnt attached the equity of redemption of ~ight lots of land
and plIl"chascd the mortgagor's interest therein at Court· sales..
111 1935 he sued H (who did not defend) and the appellant for
He. 1,299 claiming the sUIll as a.proportionate share of bis whole.
Jlwrlgage d<.'bt which ·he asserted to be Rs. 21,520 on the lands
mCll1luring 17'68 acres wpich were subject to the. appellant's
second mortgage. The respondent had omitted to sue the
purchasers of 24'91 acres and he bad. made no real attemp~ at
valuation of the rel?pective lots of property. The appellant.
contcnded that (1) the sale pioceeds of the 89 acres ought to be.
brought into account and applied'in thp. reduction of the respon'dcllt's Jilortgage debt as by virtue o(.s. 92 of the Ev~dence Act
no oral evidence could be .given to show that this acreage bad
Ix:cil rc1easedfromthe mdrtgage; (2) the respondent mustaccount
for the profits made by 1Ucn by the purchase of the eight lots at
COllrl salcs ;. (3) after giving credit forthose amounts, if a balance
was Iltill due to the responc;lent, the 24·91 acres sold to T and hiswifcShllllld be brought to sale before his 17'<)8 acres; .(4) as the
rCHpOll(.Icnt had not made T and his .wife parties and had
p)"orccdcd with his ~uit on a wrong basis, the suit should be
'dismisscd. In the course of the hearing of tlIis appeal the respon<knt ::pplied that the ¢ase be sent back to the .trial Court with
Iibcrty to add Tand his wife as parties and to take accollnts on a
proper basis. !ield,Jbat·a valid rele~.of a mort~al-(e by word.;>f
.ri.louth was pcnnissible. S. 92 of the Evidence Act did 1I0t apply
:\11 the a[lpellant was p.ot a representative. ill interest of either
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party to the first· mortgage. His incumbrance was subseque~t to
the release and ~ale of the 89 acres, and, therefore, ihese could
not be taken into account. The apptll.int was entitled to have all
the other securities marshalkd and as the respon.1ent .had f.ailed
to make T and his wife parties and had proceeded throughout
with his suit on a wrong basis, leaving it impossible for the Court
to ascertain the true position, it was too late to allow him to a!ld
• new parties and {o adduce a considerable amount of fresh evidence
in order that he might m~ke out a fresh case. Fa.quir Chand v.
Aziz Ahmad, 59 LA: 106, "followed.
S.N.V.R. CHF.T'rY~R ·FIRM v. K.Y.A. CHETTYAR ,FiRM

"PAGE,

13

1doRTGMPE--'MorlgG1Iee adva1Ui;~g his O1Qf~ mOtley or oj.anotherBenamidar morlgagee-Right to sue-Morlgagee flamed in docu.mellt-Dismissal oj suit-Leave to b,.i1~gjresh SUft. A Court has'
no pow"r to dismiss a suit With 1iberty to bring a fresh suit.
Faieh, Singh v. JagartwtlJ, l.L.R 47 All. 158, referred to. A
mortgage in the ordinary way is executed by a ,mortgagor in
favot:r of the mortgagee. The mortgagee may be the person who
advances Uiemoney or be may be advancing funds belonging to
Some other pef§on who ,allows the mortgagee named in the document to hold himfelf Ot:t as the true morlgagee, i e., he is a
benam/dar. The !1lortgagee named in the mortgage ruts a right
to sue on the mortgage whether the funds advanced belonged to
him or to some other person. Gur Narayan v. SheiJ Lal, 46 l.A. 1 ;
Narayll1l Vagle v. Mohi<{if~, I.L.R 49 Bom. 832 ; Parmesl~'Ii.!ar Dat
v. At~rtf"m Dal, I.L.R. 37 All. 113 ;5ach/ftltwfl.da v. B,zwram..
IL.R. 24 Cal. 6H; Sittga Piliay v. Reddy, I.L.R~ 41 Mad. 435;
referred to.
,S.R.M.S.

SUBRAMANIAN CHETTYAR

:.MOR':tGAGED LAND.

v. V.K.

SmVALKER

SALE OF POJ~TIoN Pinon ro SECOND MORTGAGE

_MUROER-lt~te'lhotwlillflictio1Hlj it~jury-:-/t~ju,.y sufficient it~ ordina/y
.. co~rse oftiature /0 t:.ause deatl~-11Ijury likely to CiCuse death-l,lfell--

tiotl a lid k,wwledge ofaciused~Watlt oj proper meditArl trealment....;
Degree oj criminal respol1sibility--Infliclioll oj'llIo'ltlll il~ vital part
oj body~ Etlglishcases oj murder atut matls[aughter-Aulhoriiyoj
S?n '.f'ai's case-Petwl Code, ss. 299, 300. Vo'here an injury is'.
intelllionaUy irillicred the defence that no proper medical t~eatment
was forthcoming does not exonerate the person who .caused the'
injurr from guilt of murder if he intended that the injury should'
be s,ufficient in the ordinary con:se of nalure 10 cause death, or
,knew tha:t it was likely to cause dealh to that person. It does not
exonerate him from guilt of culpable homicide if death en'lues as
a natural or likely consequenc:e; snch a person is deemed to' have
-caused the death, and his degree of criminal responsibility must
depend on .the Imo\\!ledgc or intention t(l he gathered from ,the
'proveaJacts. Pari of the headnote in ]{i,I/!.-Etnl>t:ror v. Satl·Pai, '
'1.~.R. 14 Ran. 643, corn:etcd. If:1 lU:ln inflicts a wound in a vital
"spot,and dl.'3.th ensues it is no defence to ;j charge of murder for
'the a.-cused to l'ay that he did not mean the inj'ry to be fatal.
Hamid y. King-En/pel-ot, 2L:BR. (13; hilf./,!-E11lperor v, E Pe,
. I.L.R. 14 Ran. 716 ; Mltvva[,r v. The Qlleen, 1 W cir 300 ; 01~ Shwe
v. A.·ing..Etnperor, IJ... R. 1 Han. 436, rcferret1 to; English ca..~es of
'murdl:I' and mansla"ghter tn,'st bc re:ld ill the lightof s5.299 and
300 of the ,P.enal Code a'Jd are IlOt, by thcmsdves, the la~ in
B'lrlT'a or British India. Per SI'AUGO, J.--SlIfJ. Pni's case is
authtJrity forno more than thi~ that if death results from an injury
voluntarily calsed, the person who caus'cs that inju.'y is deemed to:.
have caused death, althQugh the life of the victim might lnve been'· .
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paWl! If Vl'O!ll:r IlIcdic<t1 attention' had been given, alJJd cven if
lI\~'dkalln'l\'IIlt'lI\ w;(S given but was not the pfltper treatment;
lll'ovldcil -fIr:I! it was achillnistered jn' good faith by a competent
phy~ll:i;111 0/' stn'geoll.
'flllf.

KroNf:

384

'IJ. AllOR AHM'ED

MII'I'IIAI. Ol'I'N Cl'l,l/io:NT ACCOUN1.·-btdepctldetlf obligatiollscm both
."fl:~ O,H:"il{,:,' "bth:"ficr/J···Ml/llCYS lCttt- P••ymc1dsbyclcbtorjrom
"'III~1 It. I it/I(' I·Clfwdll.1/, tldil-··· Limitation Act·IIX of 1908}, Sch. It
/I-/,..liJ. 'I'll hc' Inul' aI, wilhill lilt. liS of the Liitoilation Act. there.
'IBlnl I.e ·!t:1Wllrli!>'I,s (-Ill each side creating .independent· obliga-

. 110/111- fill t1w "Uu:.!'. and Hot merely transactions which create
obllj,l-i1ti... I'IS lilt ·11'11: Il1!.C ~ide. (hose on the other beill~ merely com.,lew or p:tl'tiat "i~dl;Il'gl'S{Jfsllch obliga!ions. Each party must be
nhl<l t\l~:IY tnl'lw other" I have an account against YOll." Hirada
INMIt/>PII v. (;,I"!l{i ~Jutld"PPI1, (, Mad. H.C:R 1~2. Jollowed.
( It 1'1
I:lltaJ'1 /.'.', I.L.I<. 32 AU. 11 ; Ebrahtnt Melrter v.

I",. M",., \'.

"·"tllt,N/'II'" Hl... I\,I~, 1'1');

(;allc.~h v. (;~·afJ.U, I.L.H 22 Born. 606;
N'1/'H-t"'"~ \'. Ni,'s,,#,(u·~. 1.1, H. 6Bolll D4; Satappa v. Amutpa,
J,J,.I{. 017 flt.lli! 1.14 i I'du·/'ill,,; v. I;JW",'; ll1ullOnlul, I.L.R. 17 Mad.

N:/rJ .•·I.I-t;N.ltf. AlIl1Im:llIIllam CheUy v. V.E.
;l6'), dislillguished. A lllol1e.• -lending
1I1'!JUl,ulht'l\\'.I'l'Il Hu' l'(l'IllIllHklit alI:<I tJlt' appellant was closed in
lilly I yilt) IIllil IIl1t'IV lH't'nUlI! W<IlI ldarlcd w,tll a.debit against the
1l1'11l'lhHrl, UlIlI cll'hlt·, hdl.l~!·/;ft,aletl as a t11~bt. No fUfl.her advances
wlltq nllltk! hI' 1I1l' l'ul\polltlcnl to tI'l: ;lp!lI:llant, ,l1,d the latier
nHidr 11(IYHlI'litli tu till' 1"'~I"l\id"lIt ('rm·il tillle ttl lime ill .eduction
11/ lho (It'hl. tld'/, thai IIIl' l·ralllmdiolls were one sided and tht:re
WIII.I" "·U1ulnitllt.I' .. IwlWllCIl (he pa.rtil:s and consequently cart. 85
O/thll·I.llfiltaHull tlGl.llitlllot apply.
2"',1,I't!ftlIU'd to,

/< M,N, t:/tet:ly, II I•. J:\,I~.

I", I"O.'·'.H.l\1. "~M"ASWA \lY
fo'lfl,U...

CHETIYAR fI.M;S.M. CHETTYAR

.,.

••.

...

•••

t'~'I(N "~I"IHHtr ACCr)UNT~Mlt'fJid dealitlgs-Ballkitlg
1l~f/lltlt,t,·-/lt'/,lIxi:t'1" ..('(dif cif customer-Alternate e;rcdits atm
tl.,liIlk" /'Il\!/iI,'ti:N h" 1:11 "tmlJcr. to redlls::edebt'--Limita.tiotl Act

MU'W,\I,

(lX flt 11/f),V) I ,'it'l" " ;11'(. <'I.'). A mutual account rtleansnot merely
wlwllt 11I\\lof (wo parties has l'eceived 'mon~y and pa·id it on
Ill~cflllt\~ ··Of Ihe· nHwl', hilt where each of ..the two p?.rti.es has
r~{'dv:(l(:1 lInt·1 !"ai·<! ,·m the other's account, i.e., there ·is a mutual
"rOIHlIl \\'IWlli ua<'l, of two p3'rties has received· ·and.. paid on
IlITtllJll1 nf. lli'll 011,,:r, :Lull what .would be recoverable woLld be
IIH' hahtl~'C t.lltlH' (\\Of! accounts. PhiLUpsv. Phillips, 9 Hare 4i1,
.1·.·fl.'rr'I··~H... 'n';Ul~adjom: hctweer. banker and clI.,.tomer can:be of
Ut!' Iwh,rl' III it IHl1lo;a I· open Cllrrent ac~ount but that depends 011
1Itl' dn:l1H\"II·;H,,:CS of each .case; H·an .account stam' wi-ill a
""I'llull In'(lwr:rnlit of the cus~mer and then- comoists'of. asmcs
III Uhl·.1'IIAk. nclli-baud deb~ls, aIld" then. for a peno(l exceeding
HI' "," y"af;{ "llllsists ntere.ly.if< the debit 'in fav01;r of the h:U'I],
IIclllf{' ••·,h,,·... I- :hY·f'ayments.. bt,th.e cllstomeT,:lhe'accounHhen . can':'110\ I", ,·aH"d .....nml:lr'J.]· one. Although thea'.>col:!nt siarlft(f. ;IS a
1I111I,,:.tl"lIlo' il <7ol1'li!ltwG! on &' different footing and: ·vha.l·tKctl' its'
Il<lllllt·.
lIan.])/IJ'"I \i. Piar-i L .. l,.LL.R. 50AH.6-t5; Eb·Mliimv.
iJ·btlul Ifuq, I; }..,B:R. '149; Fyzabad B(mk, Lid. v. Jtl/'llldt~m',
1\ I.R (Il)J4ll~at. w7; .Gcr,Ji11.dav"R<ltJ!asamj,.921.(~ILjf;; l1'.nj.:c
Sayed lrJ;,IiMHCd \'. AshTllfootiiss<1, I.L.R 5 ·Cal. 759; lli,·u.lll. \'.
r;atligi.6 Mad. H.C. Rep 142; !oha1'1ullr Firm \<. Hiralfl', I.L.I~.
'] ~al. 23~ ; Klrilshalo v. Be!I;l1'i '.rtf. U ... I~ :I All Sl.1 : M,wiNIIJ
Sith,'. ScIlIR·up.ch<l1ul, I L.l~. 33 Cal, J(l47 ; (.',rJ",irk v. /l-1II.,t,
18B.tav. '575" R.M.A.IU?M:: Chell;\' v. Ir.lU~.lII.;V. Clldl.1',
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11 L.B.R. 369 ~ Ram !,ersj~ad v. Harbans Singh, 6 Cal. L.J. 158;.
Seva Ram v. Mohan Stn.gh, (1886) P.R. No. 44, p. 83 ;.Tea Fi,lancing Syndicate v. Cha,wrakamal, I.L.R. 58 Cal. 649, discussed.
BENGAL BURMA TRADING Co. v. BURMA LoAN BANK, LTD.
NEGLECT TO SUPERVISE TAX-eOI:-LECTOR.

SURETY~S LIABILITY

N.EGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS ACT (XXVI OF

1881),55. 13(2), 78,82

NOTICE TO ACcQSED.

ADDrpONAL EVID·ENCE

405·
1
2~6e

OBJECT ·OF INCOME-TAX ACT·
OFFENCES AGAINST PUBLIC:'IUSTICE-Complaint

254

by .Ihe Ccurt~

185

Plaint Whetl to be made-Parly's applicati01~ to Courl to. lay
complai1lt-Delay in aPPly'ing-Fi~ingofcomplaint a judicial adProcedure-Additional e'llidellce-Notice ·to ·accused-ltlquiry to
be by Ccurt-In:uestigatioll by Police-Illegal for Courlto act on
Police statements and report-Criminal ProcedureCcde (Act Vof
1898), :ss. 476, ISS (2),162, .Ch. XIV. In Case of offences against
public justice beforeexercisirig its discretion to lay a complaint
the Court shoula find that (1) it is in the interest of public· justice
that ac.omplaint should be made, and (2) there is a reasonable
probability of a conviction ·resuJ.ting from the complaint. .If
action is be t:lken by the Conrt. under s. 476 of the Criminal
Procedure Code. it should be taken .immediately after .the·
judgment, for. the desirability of prosecution must be present in
the ·mind of the Judge when pronouncing judgment. . A par1;y
may move the Court to .lay a complaint by bringing to the notice
of the Court matters on tbe record but which Imd escaped attention
of the Court, or by adducing evidence juslifying a prosecution.
Unexplained delay in moving the <;Jour! rai$es the presmnption
that thc party was 1\I0Vill~ not in the interest ·of justice, but to
satisfy private grudgc. Bcgu Siflgli v. Emperor, I.L.R. 34 Cal.
551,. referred 10. The filing of a t'oml11.liut undcr S. 476 is a
jlfdicial act and the order s1alin~ that a l,olllpla.int will be made
is a judicial order, ;\Ild thc inquiry nl'0ll which that ordel' is based
is a judicial [l'0cceding :lnd 1I1IIat be of 8uch a chara:c~er as is
compatible WiUl the ordinary pruceUure of the Court irfquestion.
When the Court takeH. afllon of ita OW!I molion on the materia~s
. on the record no prehnlluary lIHluiry III nccl.'Ssary, but When It
depend$ on ·adClitional ovidc!Il:C Iv be adduced by a party the
accused persoll ought to have .lIolke of. the proceedip.gs, and such ..
eyideric~r$houl<l bc recorded ill hill .presence, and thathe should
be given an opportl111ily (If croIl8-cx~mining· ·the witnesses.
PraMalralljan Barill v. (;/mU,,,ji, l.L.H. 58 Cal. 727 ; Raja Roa v..
King-Emperor. I.L.l{. ;:;0 Mad. (l(,O, rdcn·cd to. Emperorv. Kelkar, .
I.L-R 43 Bom. 300. dilltin~nishcd.. II ;111 illquiry is held it must·
be held by the Court itHclf. .It C'~11II\()1 deJlute the matter to be .
investigated by a poHct' ..nkl'r ;\nd then act upon llis report.
U Hfiu Gyaw v.. l\iulf,.Emper"r, l.L.R. 5 I~all. 26, referred to.
Fazlar Rali1lla1/. v. Ellipcr"r, I.L.R 511·CaJ. 345, . dissented fr9m.
Such an investigatiOl.l hy IlIt, 1'..lkc ill nuder s. 155 (2) of the Code
and comes lUlder CII. XIV IIf (he 'Code The statements of
. witneSses made during sllch ;111 invcRti~ation cannot be used for
any purpose in· all illqlliry· hy thc COllrt ullder s. 476, and· the
Court acts illegally in perusing suchstatclllcllts and in deciding
upon such ·statqnents whethcr to· Jay :1 "olllpJaint or not.
MOHAMED KAKA

v. TfIl( DJ$'mIC'I' Juiu;!': 01"

OFF~ ASSIGNEE'S TITLE.

RIU,A'J'loN HACI(

ORDER AFFECTING DEC.ISION ON MERITS.

Al'L'I(AI.

BJ\S5~IN

27.6

65
207
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Al'I'],AlS GOVERNED BY LETTERS PATENT
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PAGE

MEETINGO~OT A " JUDGMENT"...

•••

97

,..

97

...

65.

ENDORSEMENT ON PROMISSORY NOTE.
..;
.. ,
...,
...

ACKNO\VI.~;))(;MI'NT

421

sUIT.-Rejection of aPPlication for leave to sue in. 'forma
• • p'l1!pcris-· Tc1'tuiuoli011 of proceedings-APPlication. to f>t.y court. fecSf,lIfle·f rejectiou 0/ pdiliOll- Fresh suit barred by liniitationCivil t'rllcccll.lre. Code (Act. V of 1908), s. 14;,9-Limilati011 Act
(IX IIf 1908), $. 3, Extlana/ioll. Under Order 33 of the Civil
Pl'occilllre Code as .oril,rinally enacted when the application for
leave to slle as a pauper is rejected the proceedings before ·the
Conrt arc comJlletely terminated. The plaint falls with the
application for leave to sue, and the only recourse of the applicant
ill such all event is 10 find the court-fees and institute the sUit in'
the ordinary i.vay. When. that is. done, s. 149 of tbe Civil Proce·
dure Code callnot be.' invoked so as to enable the Court to deem
the suit to have been instituted at the time the application for'
leave to slIe as a pmlper was made, inasmuch as the two proceedings arc clltirely distinct and the one is commenced alter the
termination of the other. Bank of Billar, Ltd. v. Sri Thakur
"Rtl"Iucllilutlcrji Maharai,l.L.R. 9 Pat,439 ; Skirl1ler v. Orde. I.L.R.
2 All. 241, distinguished. J a{,adeeshu'aree v. Titlkarhi Bibi,I.L.R.
62 Cal. 711, dissented from.

PAUPEll

331

MA SAW YIN 'Ii. S.P.K.AA,M. FIRM
PAYMENTS

ny
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DEBTOR TO CREPI:fOR•. MUTUAL DEALINGS

----~---- TO ONE JOINT PAYEE~
PENAL COIlF:(AcT

XLV

OF 1860)~ ss.107
" S8.

---------~--, ss.

"P,mSON A<:<:J~lJ(VE)) ", APPEAL

ny.

Pr.AI:-.Tn'· ...·s VAJ.tJA'l'WN OF RELIEF.

1

DISCHARGE

2~6

(1).447
'.

299, 300

302.304,

PART

•

1

393
264

INSOLVENCY

214

JURISDICTION OF 'COURT

POL'C" INVESTIGATIO:q. STATEMENTS AND'REPORT
Por.ITiCAI,·V,(J'AU'l·MENT N(lTIFICATION No.

276

33 OF 21ST JUNE 1926

249
344
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PROMISSORY No.TE-J oint payei;s~ PaY111etlf.by maker to

'm

joillt 1'''J'/:'/; ,
-Discharge·· as .agaillstother Jenfd pa'j'ccs- Et//!,lislt t'11k~ ,,/
C01mnOfl law and equitj'~Joifzt promisees itt it/llla tcut/llts.iu
C011l111Of! of de~t-Cof[.tractAct (IX of 1872), 5S• .'IS, 42 to .j." ·'5
.
Negotiable ltlStrumetlts Act (XXVI of 1881), 55.13 (2), 78, ,~2. III
01/C

the absence of fraud, intimidation or .undue iIlHu(:nCl' 11 joinl f1l1Y~i.'
of a promissory note cannol effectively discharge tlw makcr from
liability thereunder so as to· bar a claim agai liS! thc IlIltl"'I' hy 11111.
other joinf·payees. AtlkillaumlQ v. Chcf[.clIllYYlI, I.L..R -n Miill.
637 ; Harilrar Perslzad
Bholi Pershad, (>
:HU: "'1',~,~ulll"
ar.a Begum v. Rahimafl1lCssa Begum, I.L.H. 31\ Cal. 342: M,·,I/t.I'/I·
Das v. Nizam Ditl, 52. P,R 252; Ma'llzl/1' Afi V.M.f't/l'/lIdI11llti~,;",·
I.L.R 25 All 155 '; Rtinisami v. Mtmiylludi, 20 M.I..J. 7(l1J i li'<II'
v; latifldra.Nalll, 31 C.W.N. 374; Syctl Abb/ls' AU v.' Ml~'II",II,
5 P.L.]. 37t;;, referred to. M. A1l1utP1l1'1it/1/l1ll11 V. U IIkk'/:I!~'I/,
I:L.R. 36 Maa 544" dissented from. At (:OHIIIIC'II 111\\' II 1!'Tln! .
promisee of a promissory note can effccHvdy dj~I'har,j{(l UIl' \II:ltkl'r
. from liability·so as to ·bar a claim aJ.!aill$thul1h~llI(Jolhtll' .llillil
promisees.. Equity on the other hallclloCJ.!;H'c,lll Jol111 (\I'lllllllll'll 11M
tenants;in-common of the debt.· 11' EIII~I;HHI, n~ til(! !'I'Mlil!llf th~
fusion of law and equity, joint credit'lJ'll arc In"i'kclIlM IrllllUllI-ln
common, unless it is clear that th'I:Ylllwllhl 1.11' h'I'aICllaH JI/htl
tenants. P'owel1 v. Brodhtlrst, (1901) CII. IIi!: "'k,.d,~ v. "'h'/it/ii,
22 Q.B,D. 537 ;. Wallace v. KelslIll, 151 ItH. 7(j5, I'UI..,rrcilto.ln
India s. 45 of the Contract Act and ~ll. 13 (2), 7K alld 112 01 Iho
Negotiable Instn:ments Act indicate 11mI JoIH( llroll1i~el'M IIro
tenants-in-common and not joint Icnallitl of the c1l1ht. StI.1\2 tu
44 'of the Contract Act enibody cXl'cpliolltl lu Ihe l'OIl1I1l.1l1I law.
The condudingportion of s. 3K of Ihe COllll'lId Al'IallirKtMIRhl
appears to,embody a rulc of COIllIllOIt law, hl:t Iho lICI:(Il1l1 lH\tI
reference merely to thc cOllsclI"CIlCl:H "t f\'h"MIiI of nil Illft'1' of
performance, not the conscqllcltecK of al~I~I!I'I;lIIl:ll•

c.LL

v.

.'

U Po GYI 'II.

LU:rCRMANAN CII/('I"I'VAII

PRoM'ISSORY !l:OTE•. CANC1(U.A'I'ION .

11.1(,

- - - - - - - ,•• RENEWAL

303

I'UOPERTY IN SRAN STJlTI~S

A'1"l'At~IIMI(N'I' l.nr.t'O;l.{11, HlIH;MI(N'I'

PROTECTION OF nONA Jo'IIII~ T/<AN!l1'KIl/m.

(V

PROVINCIAL INSOLVENCY AC1'
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- . - - ' SERVANT.
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J920), ss:6'), 70, 75
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JlinlCATN--P,:rsvll i1~ po.~sessioh of lGlut....·Title to limd claimed

,I!'.tlitis{ 'l1fdill1~-pllrehaser .oflaud at Collri $ille-Latld alleged to
bd"I/!!I" l/I"rlgn/!."r-Predeeessor's declaratory suit agaillit 11l0dg!I~.'c;--1JislIIiss'll "fdeelaralory suit-Mailers decided itl dedara{llry ""i/- J>i,w",dlllftll1'y relief-Effec.t as to res judicata-Specijie
/(c:h'l Aci (I of l(~77):s. 42-Civil-'Proeedllre Coae (Act V of 1908),
.~, 11 A jler:-;oll in possession of land' aI;ld claiming it'tbrough
her 'predect:sllOr in. title who had acqUired it by purchase
fronl its former owner lIas the right to set up the title in
.dcfclll:e io a suit by an auction-purchaser at a'Court sale held at
the inslance Of.;1 mortgagee who claims Ule land. to belong to a
In(lrl~aJ.:or his judgment-debtor. She <;an do so notwithstanding
the f;id that her predecessor in title ha4 filed a' declaratory
t'uil· agaiusHhe:: llIorlgagee cL'\iming that the .land was. unaffected
hy hi·s m(rrtga~t: decree, and the suit had been·dismissed on
<lltpe;d hy lhc' High (;9l1rt 011 the ground that a mere declaratory
IIUIt \11l1fl'r II. 42 IIf the SPccilic Relief Act· ~d nat 'lie, and
that what Wllllht he sold at the Court auclionwould be only the
rl~h1, tilll: <11111. illtcr~st of the mortgagor (if any) in. the land.
Tho (/ectllioll did IIIIt opel~ll,(: as r(:~ jlulieat". To detennine what
iN harred by 1.'1'" jlltlit:'lla thep1cadill~s and judgment in the declaratory Nlli t IIllist hl' ClJ1Isidcrcd to sec what was adnally heard and
(Icchil:d, <tllll IIl1fhillg W;lS dl.oc/ded as to the tiUe of the plaintiff
wlll'lI the <tPP('al was (lismissed. .A case·docs not finally decide
JII<tlters \V hich it expressly leaves. untouched and tlDdecided.
Morellver the relict claimed under s. 42 of. the Specific Relief
Ad is (Jillerdiollary and thertfore the dismissal of a declara,tory
lHlIt has 1I0t lil'Cl'llsarily the same effect as. the' dismissal of one in
whkh PfCIP(:r1r is (lireclly claimed: Ashgar Ali I{J~all v. Gateesh
ntiS, '14 I.A. 213; JJlIlIlla. Ali v. Goklll Misir,I.L.R. 34 All. 173 ;
Faldl Siut!,11 I' J"JJ.mIlJlh, I.L.l~. 47 All. 158; Hook v. Adtnitlis1I't,!i'r'(;('IIO'a{ of l/w!'.al, lL.R 48 Cal. 499 ; MallaMja lagabjit
Si/lt!.h v. Najalt Sal'abj-il Sillgh, 18 I.A. 165; NanoJ Sitlgh v.
AtlllII,ISitll!h."I.I,.I~. 12 Cal. 29/ ; ParslllJtam Gii v; NarbadaGir,
2(, i;l\. /75; '<;{mltibz{/(li -Begutl/ v. MulJammad U11Iar, LL.R. 8
Li\h,/5; S/lfIIs,rgflr Si1f.gll v: Silaranr Sitlglz, 24 I.A. 50 ;T..B.
R,ftm,c1m1Ult'fl Nw' \I. it: N. &.RamacllarldraRao, I.LoR. 45·Mad.
.120, ~:(lu~itlcrcd ..
IIlll SJlU. fl. MAl/NoH SAN PE

.H.,llli li::;N'fI,\ I. I '1lI?1'/'lSES, .LAND

S~Ll)FOR'-"-Ereetiol1'a1zdfes~Qfaeotllt1ltt-

lIily {Ii'lI....,..!;"'ia{ (/'//(1 t:et'ClIIofriczl ftttk/lof,s-Use .of are~ide1dial
a1/d spiritual teeedsojresidel/f.s'-'-'Breachof
(:(iV"lM 111:_·/'Illil/liff S k1Nl(1Iedgeoj alld acqtticSCl:tlee ill bitilditlg
(I/I;,'Il-·111j1l1U:lh'", In a· cOI.lveyan.ce of land in Rangoon there
\V,IS ;1 o'vc.:mnll as ·f(illo·ws: <LItis :.agreed and· deciar¢d ..thal·as
IIA;)~lk h,;rd,y .:mltl f;rHs'within"-the residentiaIarea-its:use s:baUbc>
n'»h;id",11 10 res-hlcutial pilfposes AAd that in tbe,uliliZation -o[ the
I;Il\A;Lltll".d'y !iuhllhe area .al1ottedto the dwelling·chouse together
w~IlI,,"!-IIl)lls(:ss',aU:I)Cabolltan·acre."· Adjoining'this site' there'
Wlil'(: Iw..) {llhe!' 1l11lt~ w.hich tlw ve1)darhad conv.eyedto the'
. I'lii:dJOIStlr wUll<llIl';m'y covenant as to user. The pur,.}m.5tr·· WI1H'y\~(L IJlCS<: l'ifl;s lHeasuring3'Z82 acres by way o£giff to"tIte
1'';11".''''(.: .I'A)HIIIl.J1ui(y 0'1111 a colluu1.!llily hall, aspacious;iml'imposiug'
Ijuild.fH~. w:\s ereded thereoll. The"ha:tl was. used ff.,rsocial 'and
,ccr.::illHbla!llllr!l(IScs. 'llle plaintiff (vendor) sllugbt'mlinju.nction
·.O{t'(I:-~MJikri,,!.so'-;,,1
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restricting' the \llieciftl~e.h:alidsslidt, :ahd iri 't ,ealtemative c1aim'ed
damages f6r> deprcciati()n in :vat'e of her surro:unping lands.
it was iri evidence :that the ·plaintiff's advocate wbo" prepared the
, draft 'conveyance told' Ute p'l\rchaser 1.hat 1;ly the claQse it ""vas
intended that the land SllOUld 11.01.. be used 'for'iudustdal purposes.
Prior to' the' ,sale ,<if, ~beland' to t1~e purchaser, the, plaintiff
was willing to sell it to a school, and in advertising, the sites for
sale"Jhe plaintiff .specially invited tentii~ and, recreation clubs. to
. buy them. He/d" -that the ere,cHon'of the coinrnnlity ball and its
, ",se as' suc:h was not a ,bteadi of the .covenant. ."·A Tcsidential
:are", Qesides containin~ dwe)lilig hCllis-es, must ~o!1tain buildings,
tha~, woJild supply ,~e.rila~eti;l!, ~ocialan<! spirit,nal need~ ,of ~he,:
resIdents, The ·halI Vlras',not',dIfferent from a d~lb,.school or· hote!·'
, so that .it could 'be,eXdu~cd from the· term' .. resjdentiil area~",
The second,part of the cov~nantsiinply meant that 'if a dweliing'
.house was·'constru'ct.ed; it was not,to be -.within a lesser area than.'
an acre. Ht;ld'or!- the ev.idence that the, plaintiff had full knowl,edge that the site would be' used for. t.he eredion of a Community
hall ,and of the use to w.hich it WOul1 be put, and had acquiesced
in its cO'1stnlction and was ,therefore disentitled to an injunction.
Held fur/her that the,hall enhanced the value of the locality and
so no case.fpr d<l.mages.was madeout; Sayers "v. Collyer, 28 Ch.
Div. 103, referred to. '.
.
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Civil Mise API'. 13 of 1930, H.Ci.Ran,;"6v~(iiIled. PC7'.LEACH;J,The Lcgi~laturcJllay takeaway r.oInI)Jon
rights, but th~ Court
by virh:e of its rule-making"p9w~s"cannot,:The Court 'has full· .
power to r~ulate its procedure; 'hu't reg-ulation'of procedlire can-"
not imply that a man may be.' cOndemned unheard or have hIS
propert.v taken away without an opportunity bej.ng given to him to
Ilr~e that it 'would be unjust to do so.• A Court may pllt.a litigant
Oil terlll,; bllt before doin~ so it must firSt.· hear him.' If'provis9'
(il) of rule C)(J w.ere allowed to stand he' :,might nev~r be able t'l
ohlain a hearing. : Per' BRAU'ND, J.-l'rQv~so.(b) to, O. 21, ntle 9,0,
.~.JC~ heyond a mere matter of 'procedure; : It'is ,a' 'mandatory rlile
hy whit:h when rcad with ·s. 47 (1!:of Ule:,COde; the Court'ptlrports;
nnt mcrely lc)rel!ulate the mode:of itS- ixer~se of jurisdiction, but
tn <Iivcst itsclf allogether of jurisdiction in all cases in which. the
appJicl\llt CallJlot, or.will not, make a sui:>stantial deposit. Such a .
rulc docs not merely regulate Its !)lode of llroceeding but alt~ the
Mllhslantive rights of the applicant.
.

law

. III rc O.N.R.M.M.
INIlI A, LTD.

CHETTYAR FIRM·V. THE CE~TRAL BANK OF
.

2~8

HIJI.l\s (w LAW ANI> PRACTICE.' ACCOHPLlCE'sEvIDENCE
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268 .
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HIII.I' I'IU(VI,XTING iiXI~nclim 01-' SUBSTANTIVE RIGHT
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OI~DERS. 1900 AND 1906

~

'249

Cl'llllrS-APPlicabilily of Civil ProcedureCode-B/lrma
l.f/w.~ Ad (XIII of 189<\'}, s. 10-Political Deparlmetlt Notijicatio11
NI'. 33 <If 2!-'1 It/1/.t 1926-B/trtI/0. Court~ ACt. (Burina Ad XI of
1922). ,~. 10 (2)-Sluw Slates Civil Justice Orders, 1900 atUl1906
~-·"III11;II1I1Clll beforc j,;(ll!.'mctd-Property situate itt Sl~an SlatesN<I Hislrid (;11111'1 itt SlIall Statcs-Civil Procedttr~.'Code(Act. V.of'
NO.'!), s. 13£,. The 'Civil Procedure Code is not in .force in th~ .
Shall ~;(ales. 1/1 virtue of the power -<:ontained in.s. 10~
Bllrmll Laws Act by Political Department .Notification No. '33 of
2M JUlie 1926 sections 36, 38,39 ann 41, and 'rules 4, 5 and 6 of
Orlkr 2l (July of the Civil Procedure Code ha\'e been extended to.
U,le Shall stat~'S. The HU~~·Courts Act whi<;b establisl:les~rades
;'(·dvil COllrtS ill Burma'dooo notextend to the£han States. The
Shan Slaks Civil Justice" Otders of 1900 and .19.<}6 regulate !tIe
~illll'lili\·t1l'i"l~edure of:01licers'administering civil justice and no
1'"wer I.. i~sue allachmcnt before judgment is conferred IIpon'any
"f Iht: Shall ~tates Courts. S. 136 of 'the Civil Procedure Code
.alltJ\(I~jl':t·~ lht: issue of an order of attachment before judgment to
;IIlY I>il'tdd (~lIIrl in British India. There is no District Coilrfor
t.:';urt wilh thc Jl<l\\(ersof a District CoUrt under Ill" Civil Proccdllrt: C..de c..;lahlished in the Shan' States·to which an order o{
lllladllm:lIt hcfore judgment could be sent Held it is illegal' for
a C""r( ill British Burma to issue an order for attachment before
judg'lllclIt .of llTOJlCrty situat« in the Shan states.' C1Iaudltri v.

SI/AN STA'n!S

the .
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DitUl N alTi:iA:~L~:i.(i~.~~)::~;;li:j~~:~L~ict M~l Bis(11mDas, AJ.R.
(1931) Lah. 723 :.soma S~llltqrlllll v. l>lUth11 Vcrappa, 4 RL.T. 89,
· referred. to. .
.
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SPEc.iAL MARRIAGE ACT(lII. OF J 87~~, s:·2
SPECIFIC R~UEF ACT (I OF
.

1897l.. s.

, s. 45,
STAMP A<..'T (I

42

.
P'ROVISo B

e

·414

..•:.:

OF 1899),
55. 12, 35,
.
. _69..
DE~I:AND

103
.136- ~

••• 127,196

NOTE--'-Ef!cclivc co.flccllatiOtl-.
Prcvc1di()fl of iC-llsc-CtitlCCllati<m, lIuw cf!cctc,i--Crcssitl.g b}' lifl&Itzcffedi'llc litZC-CIUlcellatiOtl pf eacTt .silf1l1p-Failure.oj suitOtl
promissory ,wtc-Use of twte as(lf1 acktlowlcdgmc1d-Collateral
irlatter a1id collateral purposc-Li1l1itatiOtl Act (IX of1908), s. 19:·Stamp Act (f of.1879), ss.12, 35. 'fhe question whether a parti·cuhr adhesive 'stamp on an instrument has or has not been can-·
·celled in a sufficiently -effeCtual mariner so th~t it .cannot be used
again, in accordance· with the requirements ofs. 12 of the Stamp
'Ad, is one which must be:considered with reference to· the facts of
each particular ·case.. J'he cancel1ation must he such as will.prevent the stamp bein~ hlWfully or. conscientiously used again, A
damp can be as' Ilffectually. c.lnc.elled·by a line .drawn . at-TOSS it
with the object ofcanc.emng it, as ·by writing if: name or· a 'date
across it. Mtihadeo' Kori v. Sllc.oiaj, I.L.R 41 All. 169 ; RaUi v ~
CaramaUi, LL.R 14llom: 102 ; VirbhadrapalJill V. Bhimaji, LL.R.
-28 Bom.432, referred to. The promissory note in suit was stamped
· with four stamps of the value of one anna ·each·in the form -of
!l··sCJ.uare, The signature of the defendant firm covered and·e~en-
ded beyond-the upper 1\vo Iltamps. Underneath the naQle· was an
irregular line ~hat cr.ossed the wh.ole (if t1~e lefUower stamp, and
eQded in the to~ leIt corner, a quarter of an inch, of the. tight.
lowerstamp. Held, that the last stamp was not effectUally cancel- .
led as the.1ine on it, if the.' stamp was·taken out, could be thought
to have bee", made by accident -As each: and every· stamp on the
promis~ory l).ote must be canceUed, no suit could be brOl;ghton
the pr()missory note.· . Held ft1rthe.", thatthe promissory note. could
not be '1,1sed as .an acknowledgment of debt under s.l9. of lAe
i.imikltion .ACt so as to _bring within time a suit based upOn' the
·original contract of .loan. . The· promissory note is admissible in
evidence for proof of a col1ateral matter, .such as endorsements asproof of payments, but it cannot bellsed for a collateral-purpoSe.:.
An acknowledgment is a collateral· ptirposc for the proof of an
acknowledgment depends upon proof of the trausaetion wllich has
to ·be acknowledged. A~hlitlJt v. ]Joon,. U89l) '1 Ch. Div. 568~·:
Millji Lala v. Makaj, l.LR 21 BOlli. 2M.; Nl/tllrtijul1~'V.· St.Zbra"
mouiam I L.R. 45 Mad. 7711; Tllllji lJeelii v. Pillai, I.L.R. 3Q Mad.-·
386, referred to.
.
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d,liultl1lls.-Sitfussioll Act. s.373• . ·Tllere ··is nolhiilg··.· illegal in

iS5l1in~ :l joint 'sUtcessiqn cerlifi<;ate to·' more persons· than oile.
There lllay he inco:lVcllicllCC and impropriety in issuing it ttl rival
d:lilll;lIIl~. hul s. 373 (4) onhe Succession· Act does nol debar tlie
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